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PUBLISHER >S PREFACE— — —

The Muntakhabu-T-Tawarikh was completed by Abdul
Qadir-Ibun-I-Muluk Shah known as Al-Badaoni shortly

before his death in A.D. 1615. While composing this book,

his sacred mission was to "write correctly" keeping "God"
as witness in view. It was written in a spirit of disgust

against the eclecticism of emperor Akbar and his two
close associates, namely Faizi and Abul Fazl, in particular,

for their breach of Islamic orthodoxy, a dissatisfaction

having been further heightened in its biting invectives

against them by author's growing sense of frustration to get

proper dues at the hands of his master in the field

of material advancement, happily in the sum-total of its

effects acts as a necessary corrective to and. a brake against
the over-laudatory panegyric of Abul Fazal's Akbar Nama.
The work is more of the type of memoirs rather than
histories and herein lies the value of Badaoni's work.

The three volumes cover the history of India from
Gnaznavides down to the fortieth, year of Aakbar's reign.

e f,rst volume, translated by George S.A. Ranking, M.D.
jcantab), M.R.A.S. and published in A.D. 1898, deals with
«e history of India from Subuktagin (A.D. 977-97) down
0 the death ofHumayun in January, A.D. 1556.
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gives valuable information as an * insider and severely

castigates Abdul Fazal's eulogistic work entitled Akbar

Nama«

According to Smith, "AI-Badaoni's interesting work

contains so much hostile criticism of Akbar that it was

kept concealed during that Emperor's life-time and could

not be published until after Jahangir's accession. The book

being written from the point of view taken by a bigoted

Sunni, gives information which is not to be found in the

other Persian histories, but agrees generally with the

testimony of the Jesuit authors/*
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The Contemporaries' Estimate of Akbar

There are three schools in the world of Akbar's chro-

niclers, both official and private, having their respective

corresponding mental attitude and approach to chronicle

the history. If Abul Pad, the official historian of Akbar,

•wrote Akbarriama in a spirit of eulogizing everything

about Akbar, and thus went to one extreme length of

the scale, Mulls Abdul QSdir BadSyunl, a private ohro-

nioler, motivated by the personal afflicted feelings and

prejudices against emperor Akbar and his two primary

counsellors, namely, Abul Fazl and Faizl, went to

another extreme in hisMvhtakhabu-T-Tawarikh in voicing

condemnation principally against this great Mughal

emperor. If Abul Fad and BadSyunl represented the

two extreme points of the base in a triangle in their

respective assessment of Akbar, NizSmuddln in his work
Tabaqat-i-Akbari connoted the third point which consti-

tuted the apex of the triangle in so far as it appertained

to be occupying for himself the position of a centrist

in chronicling the history of this Mughal emperor. To
NizSmuddln's school belonged the respective authors of
a number of contemporary chroniclers on Akbar's period,
viz, HahdSd Faizl Sarhindl of Akbarnama, Arif QandhSrl
of Tankh-i-Arif QandhaH, and a panel of seven schoolars,
viz, Naghlb KhSn, Ssh Fathullah, Hakim Humam,
Uaklm Ah, Haji Ibrahim Sarhindl, Niz2muddln Ahmad
and Mulls Abdul Qadir BadSyUnl, who wrote Tarikh-i-
Alfu

~~
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I

In order to understand properly the varying esti-

mates of Akbar by his contemporaries, it is essential to

assess the nature of the forces working behind them

while chronicling history.

To begin with Abul Fazl, 1 the official historian of

emperor Akbar, it is just fair to say that he exhibited

the sharp and piercing arrows of his superb intellect in

his writings, possessed an unfailing appeal to reason as

against religious and cultural traditions, and had a broa-

der view of history while taking notice of the political

and administrative realities of the hour and through

which he succeeded in presenting Akbar's greatness with

a proper form It is quite true that Baranl and Badayuni

had far outshone Abul Fazl in so far as it concerned to

grasp at the spirit of their respective ages and its presen-

tation in their chronicles. Likewise, Nizamuddln and

Ferista may be taken as more objective historians in

approaching the chronicle in a non-partisan attitude.

There is no denying the fact that Khafi Khan analysed

the rise and growth of certain forces which brought

about the change in society and the administrative

structure and attempted to co-relate the two in their

proper perspectives. Abul Fazl may be wanting in all

these; but it is to him alone that the sole credit goes to

strike out an approach, based on reason and secularism,

in the study of history and to find out a new metho-

dology for the collection of facts and their utiliza-

tion only after testing them on anvil of a critical

scrutiny.

1. Noraan Ahmad Siddiqi, Saikh Abul Fazl; c. f. Mohibbul

Hasan, Historians of Medieval India, pp. 123-4, 3968 edn.
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But he had his limitations as well He owed these

limitations to his rise to power as the favourite and

_ost trustworthy courtier of emperor Akbar, to the

Official nature of his assignment to write a history and

to his veneration, however feigned or genuine it may be,

to Akbar whom he took as a model for a perfect man

and an ideal king. As such, he could not but advocate

and extol Akbar and his activities, his policies and

formulations. He was carried away by the exuberance

of his passion in presenting Akbar as a perfect man and

an ideal king and often got far away from the patK~of

reason to listen to its dictates of rationalization and

moderation with restriant This has robbed Abul Fazl

of clinging fast to the sacred pedestal of an impartial

observor and he became a partisan and a panegyric/2

Abul Fazl, the court historian, no doubt tended to indul-

ge in nauseating flattery "more a defect of manner than

one of fact" 3
. In the official history of Abul Fazl no

fact has been falsified, though credit is often given to

the emperor who often did not deserve it. For instance

Abul Fazl never mentioned the name of Todarmal even
for on6e m reeottating the revenue reforms >of Akbar's

2. Sarkar, Personal History of Snme Medieval Historians, wrote
that for an official historian like Abul Fazl, the presentation
of history inevitably tended to reflect the 'bias of the court,
social, political and religious. He, therefore, could not afiotd
to be independent in their attitude or critical of the actions of
the emperor or his minister. cL Mohibbui Hasan, Historians of
Medieval India p. 184, 1968 edn.

J. N. Sarkar, Supra, p. 184, ascribes matters within inverted
commas here to Sir Jaduhath Sarkar.

3.
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reign and made the emperor the inventor of the

Ain-i-Dahsala*

Abul Fazl's political and religious concepts5

equally count a lot in formulating his estimates about
Akbar. They influenced his selection of certain set of

facts of history and naturally affected the treatment of

the matter. There is no denying the fact that Abul Fazl

was very careful in ensuring the accuracy of facts with

great care, caution and circumspection; but the very

selection of a set of facts by Abul Fazl and his evalu-

ation about them could not escape the impact of his

political and religious notions.

As far as political concepts of Abul Fazl are concer-

ned, he holds that the monarchy as an institution is

divine in origin; it is a light emanating from God and as

such the king is accountable only to God and none else.

The institution of monarchy is an essential sine qua non

to keep the forces of discord in society under control; in

the absence of monarchy the forces at conflict in society,

when untrammelled, shall wreck the very society itself.

On the other hand an ideal sovereign has to be watchful

and vigilant to the welfare of the people, has to maintain

law and order in the world which abounds in discord,

and has to be just, wise and possess physical strength,

toleration, and largeness of heart. Abul Fazl found

such an ideal monarch in Akbar, His evaluation or an

estimate of emperor Akbar, as a symbol of consolidation

4. Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Translator of Masir-i-Aldmgfri, preface

III; cf. Sarkar's article in Mohibbul Hasan's book *lHislorian$

oj Medieval lnMa?\ p. 184.

5. Mohibbul H6£an, Historians of Medieval, India, pp 127*30.
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to ensure economic prosperity, peace and safety and

religious freedom and toleration to all irrespective of

caste and creed, was a logical corollary, a gift, so to say,

of his political views. As such, it gave a handle to Abul

Fazl to justify Akbar's policy of territorial expansionism

which was expedient as well as necessary for furthering

the religious, political and economic interest of the

people and thus sanctified it with a moral and intellec-

tual justification-

Abul Fazl's religious views enunciated the principle

of "live and let live in peace
1

', as he was a free-thinker

and a rationalist, believing in the goodness of all religions.

He, therefore, believed in religious toleration. He found

refuge finally in reason and ridiculed those who believed

in traditions and conventions. He believed in one

supreme God and was never an atheist as alleged by

some.

As such Abul Fazl6 proved to be the most favo-

urite courtier of Akbar and an ardent supporter of his

in his writings against the forces which challenged the

concept of the Mughal emperor.7 He genuinely held

6. Ibid, pp. 134-5.

7. Lum/a, Some Hutoriana of Medieval India, p. 161, 1969 edn,

while elucidating what the concepts of the Mughal Empire
were, wrote; "The primary need of Akbar*s time was political

and social stability and security, Akbar made up his mind to

achieve it and maintain and assert his power. This made him
stand forth as the supreme wielder of authority over all his

subjects, irrespective of their race, creed and language. Such
nature of kingship needed urgently not only military strength
to build it up, but academic propaganda to maintain and
sustain it. Abul Fazl was ably fitted by his temperament,
education and training to champion the cause and claim of
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1

Akbar in high reverential esteem for the latter's qualities

oi head and heart. And this was so, for Abul Fazl's

views on political and religious norms were quite identical

with those of Akbar. This belief, therefore, provided

the basis for an everlasting friendship with Akbar. No
wonder that Abul Fazl found in Akbar simultaneously

the qualities of a King, a philosopher, a hero, a friend

and a guide. A careful study shows that Abul Fazl

was not the main spring behind to motivate Akbar's

guidelines for his political and religious policies; never-

theless it was he who gave the cementing force on the

moral and intellectual plain to sustain the emperor in

clinging fast to his aforesaid unorthodox policies. By
virtue of his official position it was incumbent on Abul

Fazl to defend and justify Akbar 5

s action and exalt him
to high pitch. To do so for an ideal monarch was an act

of worship for Abul Fazl.8 Hence Abul Fazl's account

about Akbar, although correct in matters of details, was

written in a partisan spirit of favourable disposition

for the emperor, and it aimed at only exalting Akbar's

achievement, while glossing over his short-comings. To

this task he employed his extraordinary genius and his

unrivalled capacity to marshal facts and adduce argu-

ments in a bewitching language. The great panorama

Akbar. This made Abul Fazl more of a literary artist than a

scientific historian. He writes as an advocate and -an apologist.

He considers Akbar as a divinely-guided emperor. His object

was to exalt Akbar whose service, according to him, was the

service to his God. He seems to have based on reason Akbar's

claim as the spritual and temporal head of hie subjects (vide

Akbarnama)".

8. Akbarnama, Introduction; cf Siddiqi, Supra, P. 135, f.n. 15.
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and a big canvas for the treatment of the matters, invol-

ving issues of primary importance which had till then

kept the mind of the people agitated, provided Abul

Fazl with a most suitable "opportunity to write an epic

on* Akbar* Abul Fad, with his rich literary apparel,

succeeded amazingly well in combining history and epic

into one unified and composite piece of a great work of

art. It has an aroma of architechtonical greatness, with

Akbar to crown the edifice as its caping-stone. Abul Fa?i

has succeeded well in his formulation of estimates on the

great qualities of the head and heart of Akbar, and the

latter's strength of moral conviction, the surging urge

for cultivation of spritualism of a high and undiluted

nature and his profound sagacity* Abul Fa?l carries

away the reader alongwith himself and the latter is

simply overwhelmed with an awe at the spectacle of the

great physical prowess of Akbar in a holy .combination

with his sense of kindness, stern justice and good fortune,

Abul Fad, by his language pulsating with a peculiar

dynamism of its own and vibrating with a crusading

spirit, has left an inimitably undying impression abou
Akbar to occupy a most coveted position in the hierarchy
of the notable Indian monarchs by presenting this
Mughal emperor's new concept of the empire, his evinc-
ing of an unfailing interest in the welfare of his people
through a number of administrative measures and his
most scruplous regard for religious toleration. This has
made Akbar to become a legend for Indian people as
one of the most successful monarchs who had an
unshakable moorings of his own to bring about the

consummation of the welfare of the people.

t
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In the field of secularising9 Indian History under
the able lead of emperor Akbar, Abul Fazl struck out a
course of his own. He discarded the views of his

early predecessors that Indian history was a record of
struggles between the forces of Islam and Hinduism.

For Abul Fazl the conflict was between the Mughal
empire on the one hand and thfc Indian princes, be they

Hindu or Muslim, on the other. In essence it was a

conflict between the forces of peace, stability and a pro-

gressive government of an ideal monarch who was capa-

ble to guide the people in political and spritual spheres to

the desired goal, and the forces of chaos, disintegration

and a bad government of the local rEjSs and ZamindSrs,

To Abul Fazl the Mughal empire of Akbar had become
essentially Indian in character, and it was no more the

privileged concern of a racial or combination of racial

groups, or those of the faithful alone. The religious,

political and economic dues of the Hindu landed-aris-

tocracy in general and those of the Rajpnts in particular

were accorded full cognizance by this great Mughal
v ^^^^

emperor and this led them now to join the imperial

confederation most ungrudgingly only to bring about

unity, stability and economic prosperity to the country.

These are amply evident from the writings of Abul Fazl

on his findings of Akbar.

9. Siddiqi, Supra p, 136. Sarkar, Supra p, 184, nas held that Abul

Fazl, by discarding the earlier theological conception, has led

history to tend inevitably Ho concentrate more and more on

the activities of the king and his court. This led to secularizati-

on of history. The chronicler like Abul Fazl now pleaded for

the moral value behind the study of ^history in place of the

earlier theological justification.
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There is ho denying the fact that Abul Fazl10 was

very careful in ensuring the accuracy of the facts that he

recorded, But in* treatment of the subject-matter he

has become more of subjective rather than objective.

His construction of sentence betrays his own evaluation

of a particular event of fact. For example, he was at

pains to explain invariably the consideration that weighed

with emperor Akbar in undertaking military operations

against a RSjput prince or a Muslim king and, while

doing so, he applauded Akbar's motive.Obviously it went

against the norm of historical objectivity.

While Abul Fad11 was an ardent advocate of reason

and ridiculed those who believed in tradition in the

face of reason, he did not measure Akbar at times with

the same standard. While dwelling at length on the

extraordinary spritual qualities of Akbar amounting to

prophecy and raising him to heights of supernatural

powers, or recording about the marvels of Akbar^s good
fortune, Abul Fazl refused to listen to the voice of

reason. The messlah of reason fell a victim to credulous

superstition.

There are evidences to show that Abul Fazl1 a at

10, Mohibbul Hasan, Hietorian$ of Medieval India, p. 137.

IK Ibid.

12. Ibid, pp. 137—8; C. H. Philips, Historians of India, Pakistan
and Ceylon, p. 146, has written here thus : "He (Abul Fazl)
was, besides a most assiduous courtier, eager to extol the

virtues, to gloss over the crimes and to preserve the dignity
of his master and those in whom he was interested. His narra-
tive is florid, fickle, ftnd indistinct, overloaded with commonpl-
ace reflections and pious effusions, generally ending in a compl
iraent to his patron His object was to compose a history
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times glossed over certain events and tacts to avoid

showdown with the merit of Akbar in his assessment

about him. For instance, Akbarnama refrains from recor-

ding that Akbar's policy of converting jagir lands into

the Khalsa land under the charge of Karoris had proved

a failure and that it resulted in the ruination of a large

area of cultivated lands and hardships to peasants, Abul

Fazl's silence is ominous; he fails to write even a few

lines on the exertions of the Karoris. He does not even

put on records that the grant of jagir lands was resumed

by the 24th regnal year, as the experiment had failed.

Again Abul Fazl's account18 of the religious discus-

sions held in the IbSdat-lchSna in the presence of emperor

Akbar and the emperor's growing disgust and final

breach with ulamSs, leading ultimately to the proclama-

tion of Akbar as muj tabid or Im3m-i-K2mil, is far from

complete and is not in accord with truth. As Abul Fazl

was himself a party to these religious debates and played

a dominant role in turning the table against the ulamas,

his account can not be taken for impartial and objective.

Abul Fazl's bestowal of over-care14 to chronicle

Akbar and his activities has led to the omission of many

suitable to the temperament of the mortal with a cryptic

tongue."

Luniya, Some Historians of Medieval India, p, 161, wrote:

,CV. A. Smith observes that that the author (Abul Fazl),

an unblushing flatterer of his hero (Akbar), sometimes conceals,

or even deliberately perverts, the truth (e* g, dating of Akbar's

birth with the story of his naming and the account of his capi-

tulation of Astrgarh).
55

13. Mohibbul Hasan, Historians of Medieval India, p. 138*

14. Ibid pp. 139-40
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other facts, which, if done, could have given us the

other side of the picture to impart a proper perspective.

For example, we know nothing about the Afghan or

Rajput side of the history, their stand and the nature

of the triangular conflict in which Akbar did succeed

but after much of strenuous diplomacy and in combina-

tion with military operations. The result is that his

narrations on the subject fail to point out the -poignancy

of a grim struggle that was being fought for the empire

of Hindustan. His narrative appears to be an overt-act

on the part of Abul Fazl to convey to us that Akbar's

good fortune and his insurmountable military power

found no match in the opposing forces of the Rajputs.

But this narration of Abul Fazl is divorced from the
#

hard realities of the situation, for Akbar had to exercise

his great foresight, diplomatic endeavours, combined

with the task to organise successful military operations

that brought success in his lap, and not merely by virtue

of his good fortune as recorded by Abul FazL

It is equally worthwhile to note here that Abul
F&3I has failed to take proper notice of the regional poli-

tical and social forces, local patriotism and independence

and racial conflicts which gave a challenge to the claims

of Akbar as a rightful emperor of Hindustan. He has,

therefore, failed to present the gravity of the conflicts

in their depth, magnitude and intensity while evalua-
ting Akbar's achievement,

BadSyunl represents the next extreme in the scale

in condemnation of most of the things about Akbar as

contrasted from over-laudatory Abul Fazl about this

Mughal emperor. Akbar, having been impressed by
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BadSyunl's15 extent of theological learning, had origi-

nally admitted him into his court to humble down the

audacious Mullas who were puffed up with their ecclesi-

astical learning. But after the induction of Abul Fazl

at the court of Akbar, Abdul Qsdir BadSyunI paled off

from the welter of limelight into insignificance, and

henceforth he never forgave Akbar or Abul Paid for the

fact that he did not receive his due which he deserved.

The result was his bitterest castigation against Akbar

and Abul Fazl in his Muntatoabu-T-Tawarikh. He not

only showed his distaste for Akbar's eclecticism and his

freedom of thinking, but proved utterly irreconcilable

with the patronising attitude that this great Mughal

emperor showed to men of different creeds and religions,

to the privations and detriment of the Muslims who
alone, in his opinion, had the exclusive valid claim to

hold offices and enjoy patronage under the government.

One Consideration that weighed heavily with BadSyGnl

in becoming Akbar's bitterest critic was his failure to

get his expected preference and advancement in imperial

service. Hence BadSyunl showed his glee at Akbar'a

misfortune. BadSyunI accounted for Akbar's troubles,

viz, the rebellions of the Afghans in Bengal and Bihar,

and the rebellion of MirzS Hakim, his brother, to be

the outcome of divine wrath, for this Mughal emperor

by his administrative measures directed at curbing the

power of the Sadr in the grant of land. As he put it

:

"The king disturbed our madad-i-maa£ land and God
haa now disturbed his country." It contained so much
of hostile comment against Akbar that it could not be

made public until the accessionof Jah&nglr.

15. C. H. Philips, Historians ofIndia, Pakistan & Ceylon, p. 147 ;

Luniya, Some Historians of Medieval India, p. 164.

16. Sarkar, Personal History of Some Medieval Historians, pub-
lished in Mohibbul Hasan's book "Historian* of Medieval
India 9 ' p. 188.
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The faot essentially is that while Akbar, soon after

Badayunl's entry into the court, began to suspect him

as a fanatic at the bottom, BadSyunl became severely

malicious and critical of Akbar's ideas and polioies in

his turn. 1 * But' a more sober study shows that Akbar

seems to have hardened his attitude in conceding a

wide latitude to his Muslim courtiers and favourites

iD their accepted beliefs. One must not* therefore,

summarily dismiss BadSyunl's biting criticism of Akbar

as mere offsprings of his religious fanaticism, bigotry and

perversity.

If Abul Fazl and BadSyunl represented the two

extremes in the scale, the former being over-laudatory

and the latter being extremely condemnatory about

Akbar, Nizamuddln and the chroniclers of his school

believed in objectivity of chronicling, giving no room for

any affiliations. He was completely free from religious

intolerance and nowhere betrayed his bigotry and parti-

ality.1 " It is no doubt true that Nizamuddln was a

pious Muslim, but he held his religious view to himself

and did not deem it politic to protest against Akbar's

religious innovations.
19
Hence he could rise to higher

rungs in the ladder of imperial favours. Hence his

assessment of Akbar and his achievement is very much
balanced, Nizamuddln, no doubt, had not the literary

talents of Abul Fazl, but believing in objective presen-
tation of history, he has proved to be a more reliable

and trust-worthy historian. Hence his book has come to
form the basis of many subsequent works.

17. Muhammad Mujeeb, BadaytrnT, published in "Historians of
Medieval India" and edited by Prof. Mohibbul Hasan, p. 108.

18. Luniya, Supra, pp. 367-8.
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S. H. Hodivala's Commentary

MISTAKES IN MUNTAKpABU-T-TAWAEIKg

1* Muntakhabu-T-TawSrlkh, Banking's trans,,

¥ol I, p. 51

1

5 line 19.
11A short account of this sect is

given in the Najatu-r- Bhsid which should be consulted"

S. H. Hodivala,
t
Studies, Supplement- vol II, p,

260, wrote : "The Najatu~r-Rashid ^Salvation of the

wise) appears to have been a theological treatise or

polemic. Badaom himself indicates the general nature

of its contents when he states that lie has given a full

account of the doctrines and prahas of the Mahdavis in

that work (text L 398, 1,4). Elesewhere also he tells us

that he has discussed the question relating to the muta'

marriages, which are in vogue among the ShiSs, in the

NajStu-r-Raskld (test II, 208; te. II., 211-2)/'

E & D, History of India as told by its own histo-

rians, V, p. 478, described Najatu-f-RasId as a -"moral

and religious work". '

fc v»

2* Muntakhabu-T-Tawarlkh, Banking's trans., vol

I, p. 415, lines 3-6 from foot.

"That very day an order was issued thai 1 should

translate and complete the remainder of those Hindu lies,

pjart of which had been translated by the command of

Sultan Zain»ul-Abidtn
7 king of Kashmir, and named the

Bahr-ul~asmar, while the greater part had been left

untranslated".

E & T), History of India as told by its own histori-

ans, V, p. 478, called Bahru~l-asmar as "a work on

HadUf
\
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S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol. n,

p, 260, wrote : "There is some confusion (E & Df y,

p. 478), Bahritrl-Asrriar signifies 'Ocean of Stories
5

, and

it has neither art nor part with the Hadis or Traditions

of the Arabian Prophet It was really a Persian para-

phrase of an old collection of Hindu fables and stories,

Badaom himself describes it thus, 'That very day

(about 30th Ramzan, 1003. H), an order was issued that

I should complete the remainder of those Hindu lies,

paTt of which had been translated by the command of

Sultan while the greater part had been left untransla-

ted*. (Muntakhabu-1-Taw3rlkh , text. II. p. 401; trans

,

Lowe, II, p. 415). There can be little doubt that the

ktore-house of 'Hindu lies' which poor BadaonT had to

continue was the Katha-Sarit-Sagara of Somadeva or the

Katha-Kosha, Lowe asserts that the Katha-Sarit-Sagara

can 'hardly be meant', and that the RajaTarangint

must be the work referred to, but the latter is a full-

dress history or political chronicle in the grand style and

j\f>\ means only "tales, stories, fables or romances'

(Richardson). Mr. Lowe's suggestion is absolutely ruled

out by the fact that BadaonT speaks elsewhere of having

'rewritten in an easy style in 998 H. the History of

Kashmir, which Mulla Shah Muhammad of ShShabSd
bad translated formerly into Persian'. That work was
undoubtedly the Raja-Tarangini (II, 374; trans., II, 386)

and the order regarding it ^vas given in 998 H. This

work, the Bahru-l-AsmSr was commenced only in

Shawal, 1003 EL (II, 401; trans,, II, p. 415).

3. Muntakhabu-T-TawSrlkh, Banking's trans*,

vol I, p. 305, like 15.
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€'At this time the Sultan formed the opinion that in

consequence of the refractory condityt of his subjects in the

Doab it was advisable to double the taxes levied on that

country."

E & D, History of India as told by its own histori-

ans, V, p. 485, line 6 from foot, wrongly translated it

:

''At this juncture, it occurred to the SultSn (Muhammad
Tughlaq) to raise the taxes of the inhabitants of the

Do3b, ten or twenty per cent, as they had shown themsel-

ves refractory".

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement, Vol II,

p. 260, have made corrections here to the effect : "The

words in the original are jjLszJ' #p BadUonT,

Be L text I. 228) which mean 'should be, fixed hundred

per cent higher', that is, doubled. See my note on E. D.

III. 228, 1 II, in a I. M. EL, Vol L, 293-4,"

4. Muntakhabu-t-TawSrlkh, Banking's trans., Vol.

I, p, 497, lines 1-4.

uAlso the Amirs offive thousand, ten thousand, and

twenty thousand, used every Friday to pitch a lofty tent

supported by eight poles, and bring the shoes of Salim

Shah* together with a quiver which be had given to the

Sardars in front of the throne; and first of all the comman-
ders of the troops, and after him the Sfunsif that is to say,

the chief Commissioner {Amtn) followed by the others in

precedence^ with bowed heads and every expression of

respect would take their seats in their appointed places"

5. H« Hodivala, Studies, Supplements vol II,

p. 261, have commented here this : "It is a far cry from

Badaoni to Vslmlkl and Salim Shah to Rama, but it is

permissible to recall that when REraa positively refused

to leave the forest, or take up the kingship, his brother
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Bharat requested him to insert his feet into a pair of

bedecked sandals which he brought with him and when

R2ma had done so, carried them away to NandigrSm as

symbols which would protect the realm. He then cried

to the people :

'Haste, for these sandals quickly bring,

The canopy which shades the king,

pay ye to them all reverence meet,

As to may elder brother's feet.

For they will Law and Right maintain,

until King Rsma comes again.

Bamayana, Ayodhyakanda, trans. Griffith, Book H,

canto CXV, Edition 1915, p. 224.

The once proud and contumacious Afghan nobles

must have sunk low indeed under the tyranny of savage

Sultan, There is no parallel to. this debasing and humi-

liating ceremony in Muslim annals and one can be found

only when we dig deep into the episodes of Indian

protohistory or myth- At the same time, the discovery

ofan earlier example is interesting, as it examplifies

the extraordinary vitality of old Hindu custom and

tradition."

5. Muntakhabu-T'Tawarikh, Ranking's trans., Vol I,

p. 551, line 10.
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"As the name of the citadel of Agra was originally

Badal Garh, the words 3tis-i-Badal garh made a chrono*

gram to record the dateJ*

5. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement — vol II, p. 261,

have commented here thus : "Read 'Badalgarh5

with a Ra

and not a dal. The Abjad value is really 963 {or 964), not

962 (I + 400 + 300+ 2+ 1+ 4 + 30+ 20+ 200+ 5\ ,& IX>\

with a 'dal' would yield only 767 (1 -f 400+ 300 -f 2 + 1+
4+ 30+ 20 +4+ 5)."

6. Muntakhabu-T-Taw3rikh, Lowe's trans., Vol II,

p. 18, line 20.

"When the Khan Zaman rose from table, the enemy

found the cloth spread just as it was, and began to

plunder''

E&D, History of India as told by its own histori-

ans, V, p. 492, line 5 from foot, have translated, thus :

"When Khan Zaman arose from his repast, he found

the enemy engaged upon their meal or occupied in

plundering/'

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol. II, p.

262, observed : "Lowe's rendering is more correct.The

sentence runs thus in the text(BL T,, II, p, 25, 1 9) :
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7. Muntakhabu-T-Taw2rlkh.. Lowe's trans., Vol

II, p. 129, line 14.

"When Husain Khan arrived at the place where

Sultan Muhammad, nephew of Pir Mahmud Khan, had
« *

been martyred, and which is a burial-place of martyrs, he

read the Fatihah for those pure spirits, and built a cuffah

over the dilapidated tombs of those martyrs:'

E&D, History of India as told by its own Histori-

ans, V, p. 497, line 14, have translated thus : Husain

KhSn arrived at last at the place where Sultan Mahmud,

nephew of Pir Muhammad Kh5n, was slain. He read the

fatiha for the pure spirits of the martyrs who fell theret

and repaired their dilapidated tombs.''

SJEL Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol II, p.

262, remarked here thus : "The names in this passage

have been sadly muddled in the text also (II. 125, L 8

from foot). Lowe's rendering is equally incomprehen-

sible, as he says that *Husain khan arrived at the place

where Sultan Muhammad, nephew of Pir Muhammad
Khan, was martyred' (trans., II; p. 129). The reference is

really to the martyr, Salar Ma'sud, who is said to have
been the nephew of iconoclast Sult2n Mahmud of Q&azna,
and not Pir Muhammad KhSn, as Badayuni writes that

Husain KhSn read the fatiha for the pure spirits of the

martyrs who fell there and repaired their dilapidated

tombs. Salar M&s'ud's mausoleum is now in Bahraich but
there are many Ganj-i-ShahId2n or 'mounds of martyrs*
graves' in the neighbouring districts also, which are
locally believed to be the last resting pir jes of his com-
panions and the sites of the battles waged by them in
their crescontade,'*
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8. Muntakhabu-T-TawarXkh, Banking's transal-

tion,VolII, p 155, line 17.

"The Rajah {of Awesar) with the help of the villagers

had erected crow's-nests in the tress, and from that vantage-

ground many useful men became marks for arrows and

musket-balls, and some were martyred and others were

wounded
"

E & D, V, p. 504, line 14 from foot, have translated

thus: "The R3j2E of Awesar had formed stages of wicker-

work on the tops of the trees, and from this secure posi-

tion several of our men were killed and wounded/'

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol II, p.

262, observed thus :
<(

Text, II, 151, lines 3 from foot.

'The Raja of Awesar had provided the villagers

with planks (or platforms) on the tops of the trees/

There is nothing to justify the mention of *wicker

work5
in the text. The Raja had hidden sharpshooters

in sheltered positions on the trees to snipe the Mughals

for whom they had laid the ambush. The thing meant

is the machan of Indian sportsmen. ^ is a plank

board, panel or flat piece of timber."

9. Muntakhabu-T-Tawarikh, Ra.nking's translation,

Vol II, p. 159, line 16.

"Masnadi Ali-Fattu% a ghulam of Adit"

E & D, Histpry of India as told by its own Histo-

rians, V, p. 507, line 5 from foot, have translated here

more correctly "Masnad-i-All, Fattu (Katlu), the slave of
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Adll". But there was no occasion here for E & D to put

comma after "Masnad-i-All" and before "Fattu". Actu-

allay the translation should have been *'masnad-i-AlI

Fattu, the slave of Adll."

S. 33L Hodivala, Studies, Supplements Vol II, pp.

262*3) commented here thus : "The emendation sugges-

ted an the parenthesis is unnecessary -Fattu is the short

form of *FatV and is quite correct. He is called Fattu

in the T. A. also (B. L Text II, 170, line 5; E.&D., V., p.

287). BadaonT mentions him as Fattu here (text, II,

156; Lowe, II, 159) and also at (text, II, 63; Lowe, II,

62). The title Masnad-i-Ali which is given to him by

BadSoni, proves that he is the Fath Khan, Masnad-UAlz

of Abul-Fazl. q. v. Blochmann, Am. tr. 1 (reprint),

564,599, 396. A. N."

10. Muntakhabu-T-Tawarlfch, Banking's trans.,

vol II, p. 163, lines 1-2.

"When the Mirza heard of his unceremonious words„*?>

E&D, HiBtory of India as told by its own Histo-

rians, v, p. 570, line 11, translated here thus : "The
Mirza (Ibrahim IJusain) heard these ceremonious words
of his and said ..."

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement= Vol II, 262,
commented thus :

£'Lowe has 'unceremonious* (tr.'IL 163).
The text has (II, 159, last line). The word
which has been rendered 'uncircumcised fellow'' on line

9 is the Turki JF which strictly means 'a man.
who is in service, but not in that of the King', and is

loosely used for any inferior servant or menial Here
it is used in the sense of the English 'Johnny' or 'chap*
or 'Fellow of no account.' Dowson seems to have read
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i fc wrongly as (iT Qalafchi; means 'being

uncircuincised' according to Richardson's dictionary/ 5

1 1 . Muntakhabu -T-TawSrlkh,Banking's transla-

tion, vol II, p. 186 line, 4 from foot.

"When the translation was finished, 1 called it

Namah-i~khirad-i-afza,i a name which contains the date of

its composition"

E & D, History of India as told by its own His-

torians, Vol V5 p. 513, line 14, have translated it thus :

"when the translation was finished, I called it hhirad-

afza< a name which contains the date of the composi-

tion'\

S, H, Hodivala, Studies, Supplement= vol II,

p. 263, observed herei "The abjad value of *s

only 600+ 200+ 4+ 1 -f- 80+ 7+1 = 893. The correct

chronogram is J/5 !^>1' (text, II, 184, line 1; trans.,

II, 186), which is equivalent to 989 (50 + 1 + 40 + 5+ 893).

Mr, Lowe says the title means cBook of Mental Recrea-

tion*, but a more correct rendering would be 'the

wisdom-increasing book."

12. Muntakhabu-T-Tawarikh, Ranking's transla-

tion., vol II, p, 194, line 8 froip foot.

" and the Amirs had no longer to suffer from the

inconvenient reluctance of their followers."

E & D, History of India as told by its own His-

torians, Vol V, p. 516, line 9, have translated it thus :

"The amirs also were set free from the unseemly blan-

dishments of the uncircumcised."

S H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = vol II,

p. 263, commented here :
"
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lino 3 from foot.

Here again, the word Bhould be Oi^r and it

merely means 'servants, followers.' Dowson's way of

putting it can only mislead and confuse the reader, as it

may mean that these troublesome people were Hindus,

and not Muslims."

13. Muntakhabu-T-Tawarlkh Banking's transla-

tion, Vol II, p. 204, line 8.

"He named that cell the 'Ibadat khanah', which,

became hy degrees lyadat-hhanah
"

E & D, History of India as told by its own His-

torians, V, p. 518, line 19, have translated it thus

:

"He called the building 'ifradat khana, and by degrees it

became at last
"

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol II, pp. 263-

4, commented : "Dowson notes that 'the meaning is here

doubtful, as the text has three variant readings, 'ibadat,

I'ySdat and xbarat-khana, no one of which seems appli-

cable/ May I venture to suggest that it may be 3 j!>

'obstinacy, perverseness, stubborness, wrong-headed
opposition*. Elsewhere in speaking of the Ibadat-
khSna, BadlionT complains that 'innovators and schisma-
tics

1

artfully started their doubts and sophistries,

making right appear to be wrong and wrong to be right."
(E & I), V, p 527, text, II, 255, line 7 from foot).

Some light is thrown also on the point by the couplet
which Badiloni himsolf cites from a poem which Mulls
Bhert had composed on the subject of the Ibadatkhana.

In these days I have seen united with the wealth
ofQSrSn, the ritual of Pharaoh and the buildings of

(trans., Lowe, II, p. 204; text, II, p. 201)
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14 Muntakhabu-T-TawSrlkh, Banking's transla-

tion, vol II, p. 207, line 8 from foot,

"In this year His Majesty gave orders that the Aimahs

of the whole empire should not be let off by the Karons of

each parganna, unless they brought the faimaa in which

their grants subsistence allowance, and pensions v)ere des-

cribed, to the Sadr for inspection and verification
"

E & D, History of India as told by its own Histori-

ans, V, p. 521, line 1, have translated it thus :

"This year the King gave orders that the rent-free

lands throughout his dominions, whether in the shape of

ayma, madad-i maash^ wakf or pensions should not be

considered valid, and that the revenue-officers should

not recognize them until the Sadr had approved the

grants/'

3. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = vol II,

p. 26 observed here thus :

**

the farmans for their subsistence-allowances, religious

endowments or pensions validated by the Sadr, the

grants should not be passed or sanctioned by the

Karons.

ed here by BadaonT to all the three sorts of bene-

ficiaries named Madad-i-Maash, wagf and idrar and were
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different fonns of charitable grants which were held by

or made to the Aima or Aimadars.

Alma is a somewhat ambiguous word, which is

used in two different senses. Some authorities say that

fJi \ with a tashdld is the plural of the Arabic 'imam1

(priest, religious leader). But others think that it is a

Turki vocable rS„ or meaning ' food or daily

allowance', ^J^jC/ as the GJiiyasu-l-Lughat puts it.

BadaonI favours the latter view and the Almas are

Aimadars, or recipients of subsistence-allowances."

15* Muntakhabu-T-Tawarikh, Banking's transla-

tion, vol II, p. 213, line 2 from foot.

" 1 he (emperor Akbar) merely looked to the

propriety of the words, how could it be reasonable that his

meaning should be so distorted ?"

E & D, History of India as told by its own Histori-

ans, V, p. 523, line two from foot, translated it thus :

"He (Akbar) had only looked upon the words
(AUshu akbar) as being apposite, and there could be no
sense in straining it to such an extent."

S- H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = vol II, pp.
264—5, observed here thus :

n

Text, II, 210, line 12.

Mr. Lowe translates this difficult sentence (as stated
above, M. T.

. trans., II, p. 213, line 2). Blochmann's
rendering is : 'he irerely looked to the sound of words,
and he never thought that a thing could be carried
to such an extent', (Am, trans.

, 1, reprint, 175 note).
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which

seems to me to mean 'assonance of the words, resembl-

ance in sound but difference in meaning, jeu de mots,

play upon words'. Such conceits or quibbles are greatly

admired in the East and Akbar says that his object was

merely to suggest the pun, and that he never dreamt

that any one would be so stupid or malicious as to think

that the alternative meaning was really intended. As the

whole question has been discussed at some length in my
'Historical Studies in Mughal Numismatics5

pp, 81-92*

it seems needless to say any thing more about it here."

16. Munta\chabu-T-Tawari]<h, Banking's transla-

tion, Vol II, p. 259, line 24. "Although Hafiz Muhammad
Amin, the preacher, and one of the seven Imams kept

urging nee with the greatest importunity not to commit this

folly, but to assemble some reciters of the Quran to my
house to recite the whole Quran in order to secure a long

life to my son, 1 declined to do so
f
and at the end of six

months my son died**

E & D, History of India as told by its own Histo-

rians, Vol V, p. 526, line 1, translated it : "Notwithstan-

ding that Hafiz Muhammad Amln, the preacher, was

constantly citing the seven imSms, urging me in high-

flown language not to commit this absurdity, and to

invite some learned men to my house, he could not

persuade me "

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol II,

p. 265, commented here thus :
<e

Text, II, p. 252, line 9 from foot.
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There is no reference to the Shi2 imams (who are

really twelve) and no appeal or adjuration was made in

their names. This gftfif Muhammad Amln was one of

the seven im3ms or 'leaders of prayer' or 'court chapla-

ins' whom Akbar had appointed at this time. BadSonI

himself was one of these seven PeshnamSz, as they

were also called."

The sentence should be translated thus : "Although

U2fiz Muhammad Amln- the reciter of the khutba (or

bidding-prayer)—who was one of the corps of seven

imams (whose duty was to take the lead in prayers),

exhorted me very strongly (or insistently) not to commit

this folly," (. he could not persuade me).

17. Munta]&abu-t-TawarIkh, Banking's transla-

tion, vol II, p. 267, line 14 from foot.

"Learned monks also from Europe, who are called

Padre, and have an infallible head, called PapS, who is

able to change religious ordinances as he may deem
advisable for the moment, and to whose authorities

kings must submit, brought the gospel, and advanced
proofs for the Trinity."

E & D, History of India as toid by its own Histo-
rians, V, pp. 528-9, have translated it thus: "In A.H. 986
(Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = vol II, p. 265, has
recorded it as A. H. 983) the missionaries of Europe who
are called Padrls, and whose chief Pontiff, called Papa
Pope), promulgates his interpretations for the use of

da?nof
Wh
,°

i8SUeS mandat6S that™ kings

trtUnd spxead about the knowledge of the religion of
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S EL Hodivala, Studies, Supplements vol II, p.

265—p. 266, has commented here: "Mr. Lowe has rende-

red the last two clauses thus : 'His Majesty firmly

believed in the truth of the Christian religion and wished

to spread the doctrine of Jesus 3

(trans, 267)* Mr. Vincent

Smith has repeated this and aggravated the blunder by
advancing the gratuitous conjecture that *the statement

may be true for the time when the influence of'Aquaviva

was strongly felt.* (Akbar, 165 note). But BadaonI

says nothing of the sort and these predications are made,

not about Afcbar, but about the priests or Padrls.

Text, II, 260, line h

The subject of the verbs c >s ^Ir 1 and

Jjlj£*S is ^i^t/OU^ cthe christian

priests'. Mr, Lowe has absurdly misrepresented the

meaning by relating them to the emperor. Dowson's

rendering is much more correct/

18. Muntakhabu-T-Taw5rikh, Banking's transla-

tion, Vol II, p. 26S, line 20.

(t He began also, at midnight and jurly dawn, to

mutter the spells, which Hindus taught him for the purpose

of subduing the sun to his wishes

S H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol IT, pp.

260-7 observed here : "Akbar prided himself upon being

a rationalist* but he had his own superstitions and seemf
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to have believed not only in astrology, dreams, omens

from birds and beasts, and presages from the shoulder-

blades of a sheep, but magic and incantations. Ferishta

relates a curious anecdote connected with the emperor's

siege of Aslrgarh, which he must have heard when he

went round the fortress in A. H. 1018 in the company of

KhwSja AbS-l-Hasan TurbatI

'As the siege was prolonged, Akbar/ he states,

'ordered a body of persons who were conversant with

talismans and incantations to employ their knowledge of

the occult sciences for the conquest of the citadel. At

the same time, he himself took up his rosary and, with a

view to capture the fort, repeated those names of the

Glorious Luminary, which he had tested and found

efficient for victory and overthrow of adversaries."

The whole statement is so curious and Brigg's

versions (Iv, 326) so inadequate, that it is permissible to

quote the text :
"

Text, II, 290,line 11.

It would seem as if these r^J/;^^ 1 were
the spells which BadaonI says 'the Hindus had taught
him.' Elsewhere, BadSoni declares that Akbar had 'one
thousand and one Sanskrit names for the sun collected
and read them daily at noon, devoutly turning himself
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quickly round about, used to strike the lower ends of

his ears with his fists' (IL 322; tr. II 332). Abul Fazl

also refers to the matter thus : 'when H. M. first came to

BurhSnpEr', he writes, 'he engaged in special acts of

devotions and took to repeating the Great Name. He
gave an order to the writer to send him at the end of

every session, varied sweetmeats and to keep an eye on
the arrangements of fate* This yr&s excellently observed.

At the end of the first session (khatam) was the capture

of Muzaffar Husain Mirz5. Similarly, news of victory

was brought to his hearing. There was the victory of

Ahmadnagar, the death of the ring-leaderof the TSrlkls,

the taking of M^llgarh, the oonquest of Aslr* Whoever

considers the piety of'the world's lord will not be astoni-

shed at these marvels, and will know a little out of

many.' (A, N. Ill 785; tr. IIL 1170-1171). What a

satire we have here on human frailty. Akbar and Abu-1-

Fazl openly professing their belief in capturing impreg-

nable fortress by mantras and thamaturgic mummery.

Poor Dara Shikoh also is said, by khwSfl khSn, to have

been induced by two sanctimonious impostors to employ

magical arts for taking the fort of QandhKr and to have

got nothing but derision and contempt for his credulity

and folly (text. L 723)* Akbar appears to have been

popularly supposed to possess supernatural powers and

the contemporary traveller Thomas Coryat writes that

he had learned all kind of sorcery (Foster, E, T.I. 276)".

19 Muntaknabu-T-Tawarikh, Banking's translation*

Vol IT, p. 330.

"Such discussion as one never heard : as, shall 1 eat

turnips ? But such is my fa te
f

to be employed on such

works"
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E & D, History of India as told by its own Histori-

ans, V, p. 537, line 14, translated thus : "such injuctions

as one never heard of—what not to eat and a prohibition

against turnips. But such is my fate, to be employed on

uuch works.*'

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = Vol II, pp.

267-8, commented thus :
"

Text. II. 320, 1. 4 from foot

He would beu bold man who could say what is or

is not forbidden in the Mohabharat^ but it may be said

with confidence that BadSonl is not referring to any

prohibitions in regard to turnips or any other articles of

human diet. He ia only bewailing his own lot and inveigh-

ing ironically against Akbar for having found fault with

his translation. 'And what reproaches did I not hear ? I

was (called) a Haramkhur (eater of uulawful things) and
a shalgamkhHr (turnip-eater). And here (in this transla-

tion) lay the origin of these words. Verily I may say

that this was the only reward that fell to the lot of this

humble individual, for (the writing of) these books*.

BadSonI is really referring to a contreiemps which
is recorded in the annals of the 40th R % Y. He had to

translate, in his portion of the Mahabharata, a discourse

relating to rewards and punishments in the future life.

Akbar thought that BadSonI had interpolated some-
thing, with the object of blostering up the Muslim belief
regarding Munkxr and Nakir and was very angry. He
denounced him as an intractable and irrepresible bigot
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and seems to have used these abusive epithets, when
complaining to Abu-1-Fazl and Naqlb Khan about it.

Bad2uni himself was sent for and explained that he

had only written what he had found in the book he had
been ordered to translate and that he had added nothing

of his own (see text, II, 399-400; Lowe, II, 413-7), Com-
pare also Blochmann's rendering of thw senteneoin the

AIn, tr. L reprint III note 2. Lowe's revision is better

than DowsonV.

20. Muntakhabu-T-Tawarikh, Banking's transla-

tion, Vol II, p, 334, line 6 from foot.

aHis Majesty also called some of the jogis, and gave

them at night private interviews enquiring into abstract

truths; their articles of faith; thnr occupations; the influen-

ce of pensiveness; their several practice^ and usages; the

powef of being absent from the body; or into alchemy,

Physiognomy, and the power of omnipotence of the soul"
*

E & D, History of India as told by its won Histori-

ans, V. p. 588, line 13, have translated it : "Nightly

meetings were held with some of these men (Jogis) and

they used to employ themselves in various follies and

extrax^agances, in contemplations, gestures, addresses,

abstractions and reveries and in alchemy, fascination and

magic."

S. H. Hodivala, Studies, Supplement = vol II, pp.

268-9, commented thus :"

jjz/sycti>w\?;>\<> \&&+zlr

Text 11,324, 1. 5 from foot.
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'And he acquired from them a knowledge of various

abstruse principles (or their philosophy) and the articles

of their creed, their practices or daily exercises, their

method of ecstatic contemplation, their ceremonies and

rites, and also (Yogic) postures, their periods of active

exertion and self-restraint (or rest), the poyer of divest-

ing the physical body, alchemy and the occult arts

called simiya and rlmiy2.
5

The passage is difficult because B. is trying to rend-

er into Persian certain Sanskrit words used in the yoga

literature. His wU^ are really the 84 asanas of Hatha

yoga and ^j/ is DhySna and DhSrna, intensely

concentrated meditation. Samadhi, trance in

which the soul leaves the body,. is the power

of being present in any place in an instant by a mere

act- of the will (Ghiyas). L< is the power of

transferring one's soul to any other body and assuming

any shape or form one pleases (ibid)* The mystical

doctrines and mysterious practices which are said to

have been expounded and discussed at the seances with

these ascetics are really the eight fundamental elements

of Yoga, which ere categorically stated thus in one of

Patanjali's sutras.

'Restraint, observance, posture, regulation of the

breath, abstraction, concentration, meditation and trance
are the eight accessories of Yoga. ? Yoga sutras, text and
trans., B. P. Basu (Allahabad, 1912, Chap. IL. Sutra.
29)/'

2L Muntakhabu-T-Taw2rli<hr Banking's transla-
tion, Vol II, p. 378, line 1,
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uJn the month of Jamudd
1

I-awtval of the year nine

hundred and ninety-seven (997) 1 finished tine translation

ofBamayana which had taken me four years
u

E & Ds History of India as told by its own Histori-

ans, V, p. 539, line 16, have translated thus : "In the

month of Jum2da-l-avval, A. H. 999, 1 completed the

translation of Ramayana, having occupied four years in

the work." E & D have wrongly given the date of the

completion of the translation of R2ra2yana as A H. 999.

It is A. H. 997 as rightly given in Banking's translation

of BadSunl, II, p. 378. S H. Hodivala, Studies; Supple-

ment s= Vol II, p. 269, has also supported the date as

A. H. 997. He commented thus :

"As the work was entrusted to him in A. H. 992

(text. II. $36, 1, 16 tr. 346), 999H. must be a mistake for

997 H. The B. I. text has s^ju^j&T in words,

but 999H. in figures (366, 1. 7). Mr. Lowe gives the

date correctly as D97H (tr. 378) in words as well as

figures/*



FOREWORD TO THE SECOND EDITION

.

No thing in this world is one thing alone. This applies to an editior

in the Bifaliotheca Indica as well as to everything else. The publica

tion of works iniihe series involves problems of scholarship as well as o

ways and means. The work on BadSonl's "Choicest of Histories ' was

taken up by the Asiatic Society of Bengal as early as 60 years ago

In 1804 the first fascicle of the Persian text of Vol. II was published

After Vol. II, the two others were taken up, and in 1869 the edition o

the text of all three volumes was completed. In 1884 a beginning wa)

made with the publication of an English translation It was only ii

1922 that the last part of this translation saw the light. The only thin)

now still to be done to complete text and translation, is the addition o

an index to Vol. Ill of the latter. This index is now in the press. I

all goes well the whole undertaking of 62 years' duration will be brough

to a termination in 1925. This will be the result of the joint labour o

three English translators and one English and two Indian editors.

It cannot be said that this lengthy labour has met with great r«

sponse from the learned public Though printed in very limited editions

there are still an appreciable number of copies in stock of five of the sr

volumes. The only volume which has been sold out is the one con
taining the translation of the second part of the History. The deman<
for this volume has not so much been due to the fact that it contain
the description of the greater part of Akbar's reign and has been re

quired by historians, but to the fact that the book has been prescribe*

in some Indian Universities as a text-book for Persian. A handy cril

was welcome to the students. This fact has resulted in the complete
eellihg oat of the volume, which has now been out of print for som<
considerable time. As at present the whole work is to be finally com
plefced, and thfs History of Akbar^s refga is of grea6 historical import
ance, the Council of the Sooiety have decided to reprint this volumi
so that on its completion a complete set of the work may be available
to students. The decision was made possible because sufficient fund*
for the purpose were available in' last year's budget, a fortunate cir
cumstanco of rare occurrence. There is another reason for which €

reprint is desirable. The old edition was printed on the perishabh
wood-pulp paper so much in use in the eighties of last century. Copies
subjected to the Indian climate have deteriorated so much in thefortj
Vears of their existence that renewal has become in most oases impera
xive. Indian Libraries as well as private possessors of the first editior
may welcome ttife reprint for this reason alone.

As the reprint was made possible by favourable but exceptiona
budgetary circumstances no attempt could be Inade to revise the trans
iation. To have done that would have been to pu* off the .issue to ai

XLI
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uncertain* future, and the golden opportunity might be missed. What
has been solely done was to eliminate misprints. The old edition con-

tained !3 pages of errata. These have nil been corrected, and an almost
equal number of unregistered typographical errors have been eliminated

in addition Lowe's translation is % in its formal aspect, disconcerting in

several ways.. I mention in the first place his inconsistency in trans*

literation,.secondly, his unorthodox punctuation. The first defect has
already been remedied, to a large extent, by the skilful indexer of the

old editibn, who has supplied a number of cross-references putting the

matter more or less in order. To equalise the transliteration through-
out the reprint in a satisfactory way would amount to a revision for

which there was no opportunity and would necessitate the making
of a new index. Half a dozen names of most frequent occurrence
have, however, been made almost uniform, especially after the first few
formes. The original punctuation has not b^en changed Text-emen-
dations have not been made, though in several places they would be

called for. Numerous mistakes in the chronograms have however been
silentlv corrected, whenever observed The translation itself is admit-
tedJy not perfect At the same time it has the same use and value as

a copy of some famous painting by an inferior though skilful hand.
The general outlines and general effect of the original are reproduced,
but in details the hand of the copyist betrays itself Thi3 however is

not new, and not an exception : iradutlore (raditore. It is not easy
to find the specialist with sufficient devotion to a single work, and the

requisite knowledge and temperament, to make of the translation of a
characteristic work a faultless masterpiece. Not all thyrsus-bearers

are bacchantes, and most translations arc rather samples of workman-
ship, however honest, than artistic creations. It may take a long time
to find the right man and scholar to give a translation of the present

part of Badaonl, beyond any criticism and free from any fault But if

we have to wait for that, the next edition rhight have to wait for decades.

It is better to be content with what we have than to wait for perfection

in a distant future: It mieiu e'est Vennemi du bien. Besides, though
the present translation is not perfect, decided improvement of the whole
would not be quite so easy a task, and anyhow for forty years no better

translation has appeared. What might be done, however at this occa-

sion, is to plead for scholarly team-work with regard to work of this

nature. Many Persian scholars and Indian historians: constantly handle
their BadSonL Many of them may have solved the problem of a happy
rendering of a difficult idiom in the original. Others may have suc-

ceeded in aptly turning an aphorism or epigram into appropriate Eng-
lish. Others again may have discovered an historical allusion, a matter
of legal or religious practice, which has not properly survived in

the translation. Others may be able to contribute to the identification

of mutilated names. Teachers who go through the book with their

pupils mustbave their marginal- annotations and glosses. If all stu-

dents possessing such material, or any suggestion, correction, or other

contribution—however isolated and small— were to send their observa-
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ons to this Society to bo filed there For the use of any future reviser

r re*tr&nslator, it would be to the benefit of all. I hope the expert

&aders of this reprint may bear the suggestion in mind. I myself

ave noted down everything I observed in the course of my proof-

Gading, and, in a number of doubtful cases, I have verified tfie original

rith interesting results. As however, the edition had to be a reprint,

nd the reprint had to be finished within the financial year, these notes

ave not been used here.

In order not to interfere with references to the old edition, which

taa now been before the public for so long, the reprint has been so

rranged that it corresponds page for page with the old edition. The
Id index applies therefore equally to the new edition. It would have
leen desirable in order to facilitate references to have added at the top

if the pages the year dealt with on each of them. The advantage of

uch an arrangement was only realised when a substantial portion of

he volume had been printed off, and therefore, as the next best thing,

have prefixed a table giving the correspondence between page numbers
nd years.

For the convenience of historians as well as the general reader 1

lave also added a complete table of the correspondence between Chris-

ian and Hijra dates, both for years and months, for all the 42 years

lealt with in the 'book.

Another improvement would have been the introduction of indented
jr marginal title-heads for the separate paragraphs throughout the

book, but'as this would have involved a re-arrangement of the pages
md would have caused delay it had to be left over. For a book of this

aature, disjointed and without any divisions, such title summaries are
aevertheless almost indispensable. The references to the original text
have been brought into the margin, in fat type, and are now more
conspicuous than in the* old edition. The numbers refer to the pages
of the edition by W. N. Lees, in the'Bibliothecalndica, 1864.

The whole of the printing has been finished in six mcnths, the rapid
jpeed being necessitated by budgetary considerations and made possible
by the co-operation of the Baptist Mission Press

As the work involved in the reprint has practically m.onopolised
the whole of my scanty leisure time during the period, it will be under-
stood that my share in it has to be looked at rather as an administra-
tive pieoo of work than one of scholarship and that its scope has been
limited to a task of intelligent typography. I hope, however, that the
result may be found acceptable and prove useful.

JOHAN VAN MANEN,
General Secretary,

September', 1924. Asiatic Society of Bengal.
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MUNTAKHABTJ'T -TAWARIKH.
BNOLiSE TRANSLATION

[VOLTOIE IT.]

[THE REIGN OF AKBAR, 963-1004 A.H/j

The Emperor of the time, the Khahf of the age, JaM*ud-dta 8

Muhammad Akbar PadsMh {may he ever be firmly seated1 on %he

throne of the Khahfabe and the seat of clemency !) with the approval

of Bairam Khan, the Khan Khanan, began to hononr and adorn the

throne of the Sultanate, under an auspicious star, *on Friday the

2nd o£ the month Rabi'ul-avval, in the year nine hundred and sixty-

three (663) in the garden of Kalanor*—which, to this day, they have

not yet finished laying out. Then he sent messages of conciliation

and courtesy to the Amirs of the frontier, bo that the Kkutbah* was

read also at Dibit And they composed this hemistich, as giving the

date :
' More noble than all princes 7«*

They composed also the following distich :

—

1

Jalal-ud-dln Muhammad Akbar, that prince of the age,

At the date of [the death of] father said : Prince of the ag& am /.'*

And another [mnemosynon] they found [for the date]

:

' The grantcr of detiresJ* Then the isrorld began to blossom like a

rose-garden, and pitiless Fate, binding up those wounds, said :

—

* Tho word in the text moans * ambushed J

; bui- transpose the k and the m
nod road mtUamalhin (

established.*

* A dependency of Lahore. Tho year is 1056 ; as for the month, see
Elliot, V. 247.

* A form of praise and prayer consisting of four parts; (1) The praise of God,
12) of Muhammad and his twelve descendants, (3) of royalty, (4) praise of, and
prayer for the reigning sovereign The mention of the Emperor's name in the
KhruhaJi constitutes a legal proclamation of his accession to tho throne. See
Kttto's Court of Persia, 160-L

« The eum of tho numerical values of the letters of each of these three evpre-
aions> in the original Persian, gives the date 963 A H

1
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" When Death removes a crown by force,

At once another head is crowned 1
;

When one old age completes its course,

A younger rises from the ground2."

Before the decree for the accession went forth. Bairani Khan
bsd by all the arts of finesse sent for Prr Muhammad Khan Shirwanf

(who with an army had gone in pursuit of Sikandar in the Mountains

of Sawalik, as far as the confines of the district of Dahmlrl) so as

not to allow the news of the death of the late Emperor* to be

spread abroad.

Now Shah Abu-l-Ma'als, who v/as of noble Sayyid extraction,

and of the country of Kashghar, in the symmetry of his limbs

and the excellence of his valour was distinguished above all his

cotapsbrB* To him the deceased Emperor had shown a special

favout and a boundless condescension, so that he had honoured him

by calling him his son. This man was a dullard. And in this place

be it known concerning him that Bairam Khan had written an acros-

tic in twenty-four verses, of which the rhyme was 'azzm and qadim,

a&d the rhyming letter mtm, in such a way, that the initial letter of

the first hemistiches composed the words ;: Hazr&t Muhammad Hunia*

yun Pftdshah Ghaz! "
[
xt My Lord Muhammad Humayun Padshah

Gbasl"], and the initial letters of the second hemistiches "Shahza-

dah [prince] Jalal-ud-din Muhammad Akbar"; and the final letters

of the first hemistiches the words " Mlrza Shah 'Abu-1-Ma*all,"

together with some epithet or other which I have forgotten ; and the

sum of the twenty-four minis which closed the. verses gave [24 x

40=] 960 the date of the composition of the acrostic- I have heard

from trusty friends, that the last time the late Emperor honoured

Qandahar with his presence, Shah Abu-l-Ma'SlI one evening, having

drunk too much wine, slew in his bigotry a zealous Shl'ah. When the

heirs of tho murdered man came to demand justice, and the Emperor

sent for Shah Abu-!-Ma*ali, he put on the dead5 man's robe of black

* Compare : L© roi est inort. Vivo lo roi.

* Ot cradle.

3 On tho spelling of this word, coo Blochmann, Am i Afcban. 324 n.

* KesTr-iid-din Muhammad HumSyun 3?ad3hGb » fstbar o? Akbar,

& Xnste&d ot tn&ftul read rnaqtul.
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velvet lined with red and blue, and putting the hanger1
, 10

burnished bright, the very same with which he bad despatched him,

under his skirt/ swaggered drunken into the royal assembly, and

denied the deed* Bairam Khan on the occasion quoted these lines

" His dishevelled locks of hair To night-debauch confess

;

Lo ! a blazing proof is there, The lamp beneath his dresfi."

The Emperor was exceedingly delighted*; but the blood \\f that

innocent one was hidden in the dust, and his murder was pever

proved. In short, when the royal Amirs summoned Abu-l-Ma'fclt to

the assembly on the occasion of the Accession, he returned answer,

that he had an excuse and could not come; the second time -they

sent the message, that the Council was sitting and waited his presence,

again he made excuse and sent some message of fulsome compliments* *

which Baii am Khan, thinking it the best course to pursue, accepted,

But, when he came afterwards, Bairam Khan gave the order to Tuiak

Khan QurchI, a man of great bodily power, who at that moment

appeared on the scene like a spider's web [ready to catch7 a fly]

;

and, in accordance with a preconcerted plan, went unseen behind

Abu-l*Ma
f
all and took him prisoner, and asked to be allowed to bldfc

out his name from the tablet of existence* But the merciful Empero^
disapproved of this design, and said that it would be a pity to shed

the blood of a [possibly] innocent man on the very day of his

Accession. So he sent him to Lahor. He escaped from that' prison,*

und went to Kamal Khan the G'hakkar. Now at that time the

government of that country was in the possession o£ Sdam G'hakkar,

uncle^of Kama! Khan, The latter treated Abu-l-Ma'all with honour,

and the two set off with an army with full preparations for the

conquest of Kashmir. When he arrived at the frontier of Kashmir,
at Rajorl a number of outlaws gathered round iim. And, in 11
the year 965, a party of the Chakks (which is a well-known tribe,

and the dominant one in Kashmir) took him with them, with the
intention of conquering Kashmir, and there he had a severe con-
flict with GhasI Khan, the prince of the Chakks, and wa3 defeated.

After this Kamal Khan made an excuse for separating from him, so

J AvJxz from avvkhlan to hang.
2 Viz, y vith this apt citation.
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Abu*t-Mecah disguised himself, end going to the district of Bfbalpur,

took refuge with a servant of BahSdnr KhSn who at that time held

the government there. The man's name was Tulak, and he had at

one time been himself a servant of ShSh [Abu-l-Ma'all]. So Tulak

concealed him. Bui it so happened that this 1 Tulak had one night

a quarrel with his wife, who being vexed with him, went in the

morning to B&hEdnr Khan and told him that Tulak was concealing

Abu-l~Ma*5il in his house, and that they were plotting together

against himself. Bahadur Kban f
mounting his horse, had Shah Abu-

MSa'fiil seized and sent him to Bairam-KhEn, and Tulak he ordered

to be punished. Bairam Kh&n entrusted Sh£h to Wall Beg the

Turkoman, and sent him of? towards Bakkar, Wall Beg annoyed

him very much by the way, and sent him towards Gujr&fc;

that from thence he might go to Mekka* There he committed

a murder, and fled and joined himself to 'All Quit Khfin 1
* When

Bairnm KhSn received information of this, he sent an order

to 'All Qui! KMn that he should eend him to Agra. At the time

that, in scifordance with this order, he arrived at Agra the power of

Bairam KhSn was already on the decline ; BairSm KhSn, then, with

a view to dispelling the suspicions of the Emperor sent him for a

time to the fortress of Biyana. And, when he professed a resolution

of making a pilgrimage feo Mekka, he took him as the companion

of his journey. But .after a few days Abu-l*Ma*Sll separated

from him also, and went to offer his adhesion to the Emperor. But
f

when of his extreme arrogance, he rode proudly up to him, this

affair became the cause oi his being imprisoned a second time, until

he was sent to Mekka, as will be mentioned in its place*. It happen-

12 ed that, when, at the very time of the Accession, he fled from

Lshor, PahlatrEn Qui Guz his keeper committed suicide through fear

of the Emperor's anger.

After the settlement of the decree for the Accession the imperial

armies were levied against Sik&ndar [who was] in the mountain district.

Sikandar kept up the war for three whole months, but was at last

defeated. At this time Baja RSmchand8 came from Nagarkot to pay

i See p. 5. * Seo torfc, p. 39. 1. 6.

3 The raogfc renowned of tall the rBj&j of tbo hills, Tabaqpt t Alhari, Elliot*

V , 24$.
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his respects to Akbar, and had an interview with hiun And tjie

imperial standards on account of the rainy season, when they had

arrived at Jalandbar, remained there five months.

Contemporaneously with the decease of the late king, and the

Accession of the Emperor, TardI Beg Khan commandant of Dihll had

sent Mlrza Abu-l-Q&sim, the son of Kamran Mltza,1 with the Imperial

work-shops, and some picked elephants, in company with Ehwaja

Sultan 'All Wasir Khan, and Mir Munshl Ashraf Khan, to pay their

homage to the Emperor. In the same year MlrzS Sulaiman* came with

Ibrahim Mlrza8 with the intention of conquering Kabul, and Mun'im

Kh&n,4 being besieged* sent partionlars to the court. Then the Em-

peror appointed Muhammad Qull Khan Barlas, and Atka Khan,6

and Khizr Khan HazarahG with a company of men to bring the

Quean Dowager and tho other wives [of Humayun] whb ^vere in

Kabul.1 Now before the arrival of this troop [at Kabul Mlrza

Sulaiman] had sent Qazl NisSm of Badakhshan (who was one of his

most honoured UlamS and who afterwards was known simply by the

title of Qafct Khan,) on an embassy to Mun'im Khan to make pro-

posals of peace, only on tho condition that they should at once insert

his name also in the Khutbah. Mun'im Kh&n accepted the condi-

tions, as being the best remedy for the general distress, and Mlrza

Sulaiman, being satis6ed with this concessiori, returned to Badakh

ohan.

During tho first days of the Accession ' Alt Qui* Khan, having re-

ceived the title of Kh&n Zaman, led an army into the district of

Sambhal against Shadi KMn the AfghSn, who was one of the Amirs

of cAdall/* And on the banks of the river Rahab* he fought 13

* KSmrSn MFrsg brother of HumSyun tile Jnthor of Akbar.

2 Governor of BadakliBhStu

3 His son.

* Governor of Kabul end Gbazni. Erekine, Humayun f 50$; Elliot. V f 249.

* So© noto on tho page corresponding to p, 52 of tho test.

* A tribe which inhabited the Hindu Kush. Eiphinatono, 304.

' UumSyun, on invading Indfo, left his family and harem At Kabul,

Er&kine, £00.

8 The nominal Emperor of India afc the time of Hunrfyun'fi invasion*

* Written Bahai with the four-dotted t by Firishta.
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a severe battle against all Khan Zaman's available force, which con-

sisted of two or three thousand horse, and defeated him. Khan Zaman

was making preparations to dislodge the enemy, when5 in the mean-

while, letters came from Dihll, Agra, and Atawa, saying, that Hemun
Baqqal with a murderoas army, and elephants and much wealth

furnished by 'Adah, having swept before him the Amirs from the

frontiers of Hindustan, 1 had arrived close to Dihll with the intention

of offering battle. Then Iskandar Khan the Uzbek from Agra, and

Qiya Khan Kank from Atawa, and 1 Abdu-llah Khan the Uzbek

from KalpI, and Haidar Muhammad Khan from Biyana, and others

from the frontiers, came to Dihll, and joined themselves to Tardi Beg

Khan.* Bat Khan Zaman, remaining on the same side of the river

Jumna, was not able to form a junction with them. And Plr

Muhammad Khan Shirw&nl,* who had come from the imperial camp

with a message to Tardi Beg Khan, went along with the victorious

army. Near to Toghlaq Abad [the ancient fortress] in the environs

of Dihll a sharp conflict occurred, and * Abd-uIlSh Khan the Uzbek, and

La*l Khan of Badakhshan, who were on the right wing, sweeping the

hostile ranks before them, continued the pursuit as far as the towns of

Houdal and Palwal, and took much spoil. But Hemun, who with

elephants huge as mountains had remained apart from the fray in the

centre of the army, shouted out just as Hajl KhSn came up from the

direction of Alwar,6 and then attacked Tardi Beg Khan, who had

but a handful of men, and in a single charge swept Tiim before him

:

but he turned back for fear of treachery, and did not pursue the

Moghul. At the time of evening prayer, when the Amirs of the army

returning from their pursuit [of the left wing of Hemun's army]

reached, the camping-place, they, finding that Hemun himself had

settled down there, having drawn out softly from the city of Dihll,

14 took immediately to flight. But Hemun forbad his men to

pursue them. And Khan Zaman by way of Mlrat'ha joined this army

* t. c, the north-west of India, the term does not include BengSl.

2 The commandant of Dihll.

3 Compare p. 2, note 3.

* Victoriotts is a fixed epithet of the imperial army.

* About 60 cossaa S. S, W. of Dihli

fi Text, p. 50 t p. 1. 5.
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at Sirbind. The emperor when he heard this dreadful news ap-

pointed Khizr Khan Khwaja, the husband 1 of Gulbadan Begum the

emperor's aunt, to meet Sikandar, and intending to extirpate

Hemun he made his glorious entry4 into SirhincL And there the

scattered Amirs came to salute him. The Khan KhSnan,8 who.

although he was in disposition alienated from TardI Beg Shan, still in

spite of this used to call him " Toqan," i. e., " Elder brother/* perceiving

the cause of the defeat of that army to have been the treachery* of

TardI Beg, and having succeeded in impressing this on the einperor's

mind by.bringing Khan Zaman, and many others, as witnesses to sub-

stantiate his accusation, obtained a sort of permission to put him to

. death. So at the time of afternoon prayer he went to the house of

TardI Beg Khan, and taking him with him, brought him to his own

abode into the tent, and afterwards at the time of evening prayer he

rose up on the pretence of performing the ablutions, and gave to

some men, who were held in readiness for the purpose, the signal to

slay him. So they made an end of TardI Beg Khan.* And in the

morning, when Khwaja Sultan f All and Mir MunshI did not come to
"

the Dlw&n, he, auspect&g them alsoof treachery, had them imprisoned

together with Kfetnjar Beg, a relation of Tardl Beg KMn. But

some time after they regained their liberty.

Then Hemun in Debll gave himself the title of Bikramajlt, who
wa3 a great Raja in Hindustan, from whom the people of Hind
take their era, he lived 1600* odd years ago. When hp bad done his

best there to subvert the ordinances of Islgm he came with 1500

elephants of war, and treasure without end or measure, and an
immense army, to offer battle at Paulpat. He sent on his artillery

before him, and the opportunity presenting itself to a com- 15

1 Lit. " In whoso net was &C."
2 AiyjKcc ** retreated to,"

3 t. c. Mnhamrnsd BatrSra Khan Turkoman. The t8r*kh of hb death is given
on p. 45 of tho text,

But 8oo Elliot's note, V, 251.

* Tardi Beg Khan was a nobjo of importance in fcho time of KamSyun, and
ono of his most faitltlzsa followers. Blochmonn's Ain i Akbcrit It 318, He traa
a Stmnt. BairSm Kh8n was & Shi*ah t BadSonl, III, 100.

e His date is 57 B. C. The date of the yosr in which tho rater flpoa&s is

034 A. H, And A. H. is 62L Thus 57 -f 621 + 064 = 16*2, and the "odd
years M of which he speaks are 42,
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pany of the great Amirs, such as Khan Zaman, Iskandar Khan

and others, who were advancing as vsnguard, 1 they took it at Panlpat

after some fighting. And Hemun raising the hopes of the Amir*

of the Afghans, whoso leader was Shadl Khan MuswaM, with a

suitable augmentation and a gift of lands, opening the door of his

treasuries, and giving great largesses, tried to console the army for the

Joss. But the Afghans, since they wro sick of his usurpation,

began to pray for his fall, and in impromptus kept sa\'ing things

to this effect :
** Welcome a vicisyttude even against ourselves."

consequently without delay he started from Pnnlpat mounted on

an elephant called " Haway," and came to the district of K'hara-

manda {where there is now a famous caravanserai), and on the

morning of Friday the 10th of the eacred month Muharram* 964

A. HM (which day is also called Rozi *£shura) :«

—

" To friends it is a blessed date,

But unto foes unfortunate :
"—

-

fighting asd slaughter began between the Amirs of the vanguard

and the hosts of Hemun. The Emperor and the Khan Khanan on

that day were drawn up in three divisions, and kept sending help to

one another until ne\v3 of the victory were received. And Hemun,

whose army was all dispirited, and who set all his hopes on the

elephants, surrounded by his chiefs charged ,the imperial hosts, and

threw both right and left wings into great confusion. Then, at last,

through the efforts of the archers and the scimitar-sirokes of some

avenging veterans that breach was healed, and the wavering fortunes

of the day were retrieved. Then Hemun, bringing up all his moun-

tain-like elephants to bear upon one point, charged the centre where

the Khfin Zaman was stationed. But the soldiers of Islam received

him with a shower of arrows, and Hemun in those circumstances,

with his head bare, like one bitten by a mad dog, kept

18 shouting his battle cry 4i give and take/' and also repeating

a charm which he had learnt. Suddenly the arrow of death,

which no shield can ward off, struck hjs squinting eye so that

' Man y&la^t for mangftctlay, ia a Moghui word meaning '* forehoatV' then

*' vntigusrd/'ind must not be confounded with the Arab munqaln "ambassador.'*

,
* The first j»onth of the Muhammadan year
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life brain paesed clean out from the cup of his head, and he became

unconscious. Tho troops near him, who still held out, when t hey saw

thte take place, fled. The army of the people of Islam pursued,

find a general carnage ensued : and ShadI Khan Muswant, who was in

the van of tho army, was slain. Shah Quit Khan Mahrum 1 happened

to meet with Hemun's elephant* *md the elephant-driver said to him.

"Do not kill me! Hemun is riding upon my elephant/* Ho they

brought him as he was to the camp* And Shaikh Gada-I Kamboh

and the others. said to the Emperor, "Since this is your Majestj^s

first ^ar against tho infidels, yon fch&uld flesh your sword in this un-

believer, for auoh an act would have great reward " But the Emperor

replied, " Why should I strike him now that ho is alread}* as good as

dead ? If sensation and activity were left in him, T would do so/*

Then the Khan KhSnSn was the first to strike his sword into him, as

an act of religious warfare, and following his example, Gada-I Shaikh,

#ad Ibe others, deliberately made nn end of bins* Thus was fulfilled

tho saying, " What is the good of killing one who is going to be

burnt ?
m And they found this ^nnemosynon for the date :—

'Of through treachery, deceit, and fraud great Dehli fell,

By Fate's decree, into tho hand of Hindu Hemun

;

. * Muhammad Akbar, that Sbah whose glory reached the sky,

By help of God captured that black faced Hindu Hemun.
Creation's scribe on lasting tablet with pen of power
Wrote concerning that day : He seized Hinrln Hlmun*

Nearly 1500 elephants, and treasure and stores, to such an
amount that even fancy is powerless to imagine it, were taken as
BpoiL And Pir .Muhammad Khfcn, and $usain KfaSn, a relation 17
of Mafadi Qfonm KhSn, and many othera

f m consort with Sa'Id
KhJSn the Moghul, pursued the fugitives from Dihh, and passing
torn *A1war they came up to the wife of Hemun, who had
with her elephants laden with gold. She herself gained the
mountain and jungle ground in the district of Ruwa(?) and

* Brigs** Firlahta* Vol. II, p. 18U.

* going to Efcll, Ci text, p. BUL 10.
a *otd» bigrift HSmivrR " give the date 0^ Tho final n of Btmun

»* fcUJed a* iu ZamidZnin for Zamlndaran, toxt, p. 51, 1. 7.
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Bajwara, 1 but left the gold behind, the greater part of which the

rustics2 of the country of Bajwara seized; still the part which fell

into the hands of the army of the Faithful was so great that they

gave it away by shieldfuls, and " nizar-i-zarha " "scattering of gold

pieces" was found to give the date (964). And on the road, which

the Queen took, there had fallen such quantities of coins and ingots

of gold, that for many a year travellers and passers-by used to find

them. In this manner the treasures, which Sher Shah and Asllm

Shah, and *Adall had amassed through a course of years, were

dissipated ;

—

*' O mortal ! eat, dress, scatter, give,

For life must needs end in the grave :

When one in other spheres doth live,

It recks not all that this world gave

!

0 lay not up the hoarded gold,

For manv with excessive toil

Have hoarded up, w*th greed untold,

Wealth, which another seized as spoil."

When, the second day after the victory, the Emperor came to

Panlpat, he had a minaret built of the heads3 of the slain. From

Panipat. His Majesty came without delay to Dihll, and caused the

Khutbah to be proclaimed once more from the pulpit; there he stayed

one month, and illustrious Amirs were appointed as governors of

Agra, Sarabhai, and other towns. Then news came to Dihll, that

on the confines of Chamyarl, a place within 20 cosset of Labor,

Khizar Khan4 had been defeated before Sikandar, apd had arrived at

Labor, His Highness had scarcely departed for Jalandhar, when

18 Sikandar had once more betaken himself to the mountains of iSawalik.

Then the royal army going in pursuit penetrated as far as Disuha (?)

and Dahmlri.6

1 Text, p. 54, I. 7. It ia in tho neighbourhood of tho River Satlaj.

* Ouwar is the HindustSm ganwtir a villager, rustic, from ganw> Sanskrit

grStna a village : the word recurs at p. 55, 1.21 of test.

<J Peraian az battalia, but compare MTrkhand who says fchat Taimur took a

place, and az sarh&y kusfiiagan roaiiarhR sSkhtand ; and comp. our test,

p. 169,1. 11.

\* Compare p. 7. & Comp. p. 2.



Be it understood, that with reference to the occurrence of events f

desire from this point to omit trifling occurrences, and to oconpy

mvself solely with events of general importance, in fact, mounted on a

single horse to give the reins to the steed of my pen upon this open

racecourse, and to finish succinctly the history of these 40 years,

-from the accession of Akbar* ; but success2 depends upon God

!

In this year Sikandar shut himself up in the fortress of Mnnkufc,

and the great Amirs day by day kept attacking him and pressing him

sore. And especially Muhammad Husnyn Khan, a relation of Mahd!

Q&sim Khan, was so persevering in tho^e attacks that if Rastam 8

had been alive, he would certainty have acknowledged his merits.

Moreover his brother TJasau Beg was killed :—

tf Upon the top of thy mountain Hasan was slain,

Greater than of Karbala4 of thee is the bane."

And this perseverance, which was observed on the one side by the

Emperor, and on the other by Sikandar, was the reason of the high

estimation in which Husayn Khan was held, and raised him day by

day to a higher rank, so that valuable lands6 were made over to him

in fief, till at last he came into the government of Lahor, and in many
places wielded his sword with effect When eventually the siege turned

out of iong duration, and com became dear among the garrison, and the

AmlrB of Sikandar one by one deserted him, and came to the imperial

court, as for instance Sayyid Mahmud Barha, and others, he brought
forward proposals of peace, and sent his son *Abd ur-RahmSn

t
together

with GhHzi Khan Sur, with a present of elephants to visit the Emperor,

1 The Pcrs, KhalSfat-panaky is a compound adj. meaning ™ belonging to him
in whom tho Khalifat* takes refuge," L c. t "of the legitimate successor of the
Prophet," meaning « of Akbar/* It agrees with pdw 4 * accession."

» Luckily for us our author did not attain success in this his endeavour.
For, while from other authors wo can learn the bare facta of history, it is to
BadSoni that we look for those little pieces of gossip, which give us auch an in-
sight into tho manners of the times. It i9 this fact that renders this work so
extremely interesting.

» Bnstsm a famous heio of Persian myths. See note to p. 61 of text.
A place in Ir5q, famous for the murder ofBvsayn and Ha«m, tho sons of Al»

s Avlak is Turki for " a field."
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through the intervention of Atka Khan and Plr Muhammad Khan, on

the 27th of Ramzan 1 in the year 904, and aurrendered the fort. Then

Akbar issued his firman that Jounpur should be given temporarily2

to Sikandar in fief, and that as soon as the Khan Zaraan8 should

deliver the country before him [i. e. Bengal] out of the hands of the

19 Afghans, he should take his place. So Sikandar skirting the

mountains came to Jounpur. And when the Khan Zaman received

possession of Jounpur, Sikandar on the authority of a firman asked

for the district of Gour* that he might bring it under his command.
There all sorts of accidents befel him, and after some time through

the game of Fortune such a position of the pieces6 came about

that he even attached himself again to his old friends, and fickle Fate

folded for him the carpet of gladness :
6

* :

Fate's chequered board is not ever kind,

Nor can seed of 303
7 be always sown,

These possessions must be all resigned,

Except mere dregs of joys which once were known."

It may here be mentioned that during the siege Muhammad 7

Qull Khan Barlas, and Atka Khan, and the other Amirs brought the

Balqls8 of her da}', the Queen Dowager9 and other ladies veiled

wjth the veil of chastity, from Kabul to the camp* And on the 2nd

of Shavval*0 in the year nine hundred and sixty-four (964) the

imperial army moved towards Labor. And during this march 11 ill-

feeling arose on the part of the Khan Khanan against Atka Khan on

account of one of the Emperor's elephants having run into the

i The 9th month.
* Bi'lfrl which meana in Arab. *• actually'* is here used in the Hindustani

sons© of *« for a time."

3 ». e., *A1I Qui! Khan, p. 6.

* Gour ia a chief town of Bengal.

5 Koferring to the popular game of chess.

6 i. c, he died, viz., two years after his appoinAmont. Akbamamah.

1 Cf. p. 6.

8 The Queen of Shebn. See Ai-Qor*an XXVII, 2No.
v Her title was Maryam Makanu Bloehroann, p. 309.

10 The 10th month.
U Yurish in Turki for *' a march *\ from yurumek "togo "
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Khan Khanan's tent; but Atka Khan came to Labor, and bringing

all his sons with him to the Khan Khanan'e tent, took an oath on the

Glonous Word 1 [that the affair was a mere accident], so all suspicion

was removed. In this year, through the intervention of Mulla 'Abdul*

lah Sultanpurl,* Sultan Adam G'hakkar hastened to the Court to give

in his adherence. And between the Khan Khanan and him a bond of

brotherly love was formed, and in the presence of the Emfjeror

himself a quarrel which had existed between Kfcmal Khan and his

brother's son5 ended in a settlement. Then Sultan Adam returned

to his usual place of abode loaded with honours and presents. 20

After tbe passing away of the rainy season the imperial army

marched towards DihlL And while camping at Jalandhar the

nuptial bond was tied between the Khan Khanan and Her Highness

SaHmah Sultan Bggam, daughter of Mlrza N5r-ud-dtn Muhammad,

and sister's daughter to the deceased Emperor, when a great feast was

prepared, and gifts and largesses were distributed.

And on the 25th of tho ftionth Jamada II* in the year 965 the

royal cavalcade alighted at DihlL

And in those days the Khan Khanan u^ed to come two days a week

to the court, and in conjunction with the nobles, used

to settle the important affairs of the kingdom. Now, among the

incidents which happened at that time, was the story of the affection

of the KhSn Zaman for Shahim Beg, In brief it is as follows : In
1 attendance on the late Emperor were two men of good looks,

good disposition, and approved manners belonging to the corps of

the Qurchts/ the one KhushhaLBeg, and the other Shahim Beg son

of the Sarbanba&V of Sh&h Tahmasp [of Persia], Both of them
were pre-eminent for beauty of disposition and appearance, the beau

J Al-Qor'on.

* Called Makhdiim ui Mulk,
3 But in the text, p. 55, 1. 1. SultSn Adftrn is said to be unci© of Karoal KhSn.

Consequently wo must road here *• between him and KaraSi Khan his brother's

&on." 8eo also p. 3,

* Tho 0th month. ,

ancknne noblesse, at the court of tho kings of Persia of the Safovi dynasty. See
also last line of this page of Text, and p. C6, lino 11.

* Chief officer in charge of tho camols.

cavalry, composed of tho
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ideal of the age, and paragons in the practice of valour. Now the

Khan Zaman, before his appointment to proceed towards Sambhal,*

cast secretly a glance at Shahim Beg, and his extempore poem on the

subject is as follows :

—

" Of men and things there is no mark upon the board of life,

To me, love's pupil, naught but love for thee doth life impart.

Who else, as I for love of thee, lives such a weary life,

Griefs my friend, blood's my drink, pain's my sweetmeat, toy

food's mv heart."

Now, when after the decease of the late Emperor he became an

attendant on his present Majesty, he remained faithful to Shahim

Beg, who was one of the Qurchls of the palace; and from the

21 district of Lak'hnoa he sent persons secretly to Dihll, to fetch

Shahim Beg from thence to join him. So the Khan Zaman, follow-

ing the manners of Transoxiana,2 manifested wonderful affection for

Shahim Beg, &nd called him " my king,*' and gave himself up entirely

to humouring him, and many times waited on him like an ordinary

servant, and remained, while serving him, standing in his presence,

and the like. Now I have heard from IVfir Abu-l-Ghays BokhsrI of

Dihll (the mercy of God be upon him !), whose disciple Shahim Beg

had after a manner been, that at the time when Shahim Beg came

from the imperial camp to Jounpur, agreeably with the age of youth,

which fe has just left the Presence of Mv Loed, t,r was much occupied

in prayer with the congregation, and in thanksgiving and reading the

Qoran, and private prayer, and continual sanctity, and never turned

his eye to unlawful things. And the Khan Zaman, through imitation

of him. became adorned with scrupulous regard for the Law, and the

' See p. 5.

4 Abridged translation.

2 This is an Arabic quotation ; but from what I know not. Compare:

—

The youth v?ho daily fif^/a the East

Must travel, still is MF ,,ure*s priest,

And by tho vision ©ptondid

Is on his way attended.

—

Wordsworth,

The oamo word 1 ahd* is used for '-'age" and •* meeting ^ith/' "presence,

I do not see hov/ to retain the paronomasia in English*
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notice of holme*, And, to please Shabim Beg he deputed officer,

ST» mto his own camp that,' enforcing the observance of things

commanded by the Law, and preventing the committal of such

things aft are forbidden, they might abolish all wanton -and forbidden

pmcticw. And Mir Sayyid Muhammad Makto, (who understood

the seven manners of reading the Glorious Word, and with whom

the writer of these pages had learnt to read the QorSn at Sambhal in

the time of IsUm Shah), he retained with orders to instruct Shahim

Reg with extreme and boundless care. But, since the asceticism of

youths in of unstable equilibrium, this piety was in a short time

flhingod to the opposite :—

" Long time on my patienco 3 myself did pride,

In practice of patience I displayed myself. 22

Love entered in, how could patience then abide !

Then thanks be to God ! that I have proved myself."

ShEhim Beg becaiuo attached to a dancing-girl named 5ram Jan

who was very fascinating, and graceful in her movements; apropos

of which

:

"No one can force th' affections of the heart,

Nor count on winning or by grace or art

:

Many of beauieouB form, and glances sweet,

Four forth their heart-blood at the loved one's feet

:

Man} a one of fairest cheek, and mild.

Has beau despised by him on whom <she smiled."

Stehim BSg could not rest till he had gained her, and although
the Khftn ZnmZn possessed this girl in lawful marriage, he gave her
«p to him He was perfectly happy with her for some day* and
,« h, gave her up and - made her over to <Abd-ur-Rahma„ binM» ») jid lk% wno had a desperate fondness for her When nA,0,
;faZ^ -conduct) came to the court,

•

kno, no bounds, and ,n order went forth ron3 ^nd
tot 17th ITt*** <* that district

«At T*
h

z*r^ 2°? be di,atory ia this
v a meet ^g, should srt upon him, and bring
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him to punishment. Then the Khan Zamffin Bent a confidential
1

servant ot his, Barj *Ali by name, to the court to gloss over those

faults of his, and to retrieve his shattered fortunes. He was first

23 of all to repair to the dwelling of Pir Muhammad Khan, who
was the Khan Znman's plenipotentian*, and whose abode was upon

a tower, and to deliver his message. It may be that harsh language

was contained in the letter, for Pir Muhammad Khan threw him
down from the top of the tower, so that he was dashed to pieces.

Pir Muhammad Khan with hardness of heart laughingly said, 'This

little fellow has become a victim to his name/ 1 When the KhSn
Zaman heard this news he set his heart on getting rid of Shahim

Beg, and extemporised the following :

—

" When Union turns away, and leaves the country,

The [cold] wind of absence knows no bounds*

My breast is burning with desire for Union,

k
[But] my place of resort is the shop of the stitcher of fur

"

And so, in accordance with the exigencies of the moment, he gave

him leave to retire to the district of Sarharpur, . (which is about

18 cosses from Jounpur, and was fixed as the fief of fAbd-ur-Rahman

Beg) that he might occupy himself there for a time in the pleasures

of the eha^e, and return as soon as the wrath of the Emperor should

be abated. So Shahim Beg, in company with (Abd-ur-Rahman

Beg, spent his time at that town, where there was an .artificial lake

of pure water, and a most pleasant, garden, aftd a beautiful building

in the middle of the lake, (and a most delightful and tranquil spot

it is !) ; until on a certain day they had a wine-party and became

exceedingly elevated, when—in accordance with the following

:

" Singing and love and constant drinking

Are all three, things which to madness tend :

When wine and love their arms are linking,

God be our refuge! for bad's the end "

—

he asked 'Ahd-ur-Rahraatt Beg for Aram Jan. He brought forward

the excuse that he was married to hci\ and so Shahim Beg became

enraged with him, and all that friendship in a moment ended in

hatred :

—

i Viz. Barf *' a tower," nomen ct omen.



"Mahvhavd I observed, through the freaks of fioHe Fato,"

Turned from hate to friendship; or again- from lovb to h&to/'

arid through pride.and druntehness of wine and yonth he gave his

orde^. ^nd :had '^Afad-tir-Rahmgn seized: and, on the ground that

Aram Jan had first been his. he demanded her from the house of

f Abd-ur^RahraSn, and ' kept her with him. But Mnayyid BSgt the

ypimger brother of j*Abd-ur-RahmSn BSgt from a strong feeling of his

brother's wrongs, assembled a body of men, and attacked the taloony,1

where \Stehim Beg and ArSrn Jan were together, Sh&him - Beg,

rose ;to drive them back, and a fray ensued, in which imaho sffeir

An arrow: reached a mortal part of Shahim Be& and he died. The

following hemistich they composed as giving the date

* " He cried ah ! and said : Shahim is become a martyr/*
J-

1 F

Be it. observed that, when the numerical value of "aft"6
is

:

sab-
T ^ J

1 ^ I— f

traoted from that of " Shahim Shahid shtut" we get 963, the dste.

Bat, it; is a disputed point, whether that fata] accident bofel Sh§him

Beg in this 3
Tear,.or the year before; probably the latter: but God

knows; Then f Abd-ur-Rahmgn fled to the court, where he was

favourably8 received. : The Khan Zaman had put on mourning, and
pursued Abd^ur-RahmEn Beg to the water of the Ganges, but

being, unsuccessful he returned disconsolate [to Jounpur] . 4
with

vyeopirig eye and parched heart :

—

* " L

:

v
4i In grief the Sun dropped blood at dawn,*

;M6on tore its face, Zohrah its tress*

^
v Night put on /mourning black, and Morn

; Raised a cold sigh, and rent its dress;"
.

;
During these few years the Kh5n Zamgn with a small force had

seyeral briUiant engagements with the numerous forces of the

Afghans, and obtained the victory lover them. The history of thi3
- - \ ' ' , .

v

;

1 Pera. B2/5X:^ona, whence the Englisb word, formerly pronounced balcony*
* 3 4 A=l + 15 = 6; 3 x = $00,5- 1,2 x A=I0 ty^ 10, m «i0, 1 x rf= 8.

Sum 969/ And 969—6 = 963. - '
*

\\r*2^tfa&ftan;.hm t as, in Test 86; 17; IH$ 9; 161, 12- ia tued in fte
HmdusUni eenie of " being favourably received."

:

:

; * The word >Wa* rneaco both • * twilight '\ and "*<po»dolenee
* r

f ao that tha
expr^on in the original has the i?ou6ic entendre of "at dawn" and "through
«rmp«thy.»<

. ; ; •
.

s J- i
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Boriea of battles forma a model page in the 'annals of the time.

Amongst them is the battle of Lak'hnou, in which Hasan Khan
Bacfcgott brought, 20,000 men against the Khan Zaman, who
had not assembled more than 3,000 or 4,000. Up to the moment
when the enemy 1 crossed thp river Karwl and attacked Bahadur*

KhSn, the Khan Zaman himself was engaged in taking a meal.

When news was brought that the enemy was advancing to the attack,

he called for a chess-board and kept playing at his ease. When he

was told that the foreign troopB had driven back his own men, he

then at last called for his arms, and put them on. And, while the

enemy was plundering his tents, and his whole army was in con-
r

fusion, he ordered Bahadur Khan to retire ; then he, with a handful
4

of. men, with drums beating, fell upon the enemy, repulsed them
?
and

pursued them to a distance of seven. or eight cosses. The slain he

piled up in /heaps, and then returned victorious. So, also, at Joun-

pur he fought with the Bengali,6 who called himself Sultan

Bah&dnr, and hod issueii coin, and caused the Khutlah* to be read

in his name in Bengal. This man advanced upon Jounpur with

between 30,000 and 40,000 horse, and the followers of the Khan

Zaman were completely routed. When the Khan Zaman rose from

table, the enemy found the cloth spread just as it was, and began

to plunder. But afterwards the Khan Zaman with a small6 body

of men brought destruction6 on the fortune of the Afghans, slaying

many and taking many prisoners; and such an amount of booty

did he take, that his army was completely set up in stores. And,

in truth, such was his kingly good fortune, that he, and his brother

with his own troop, obtained such a series of victories on the eastern

side of Hindustan, as has fc-Hen to the lot of but few. And, had

* This Booms to be an Indian use ol tho word UttanXm, boo fcinakeapeare's Hin-

diurt. IHcL I

* That is, Muhammad Sa*Id Shaibftni, yotiDger brother of the Khtio Zaman.

s Tho Qtnsn
t

notot p. 12.

* See nofcyp. I,

* Lit. ©'cumbered band", like the Hebr. mUMy mispar "men of number,"

it mesas a Cot?."

* For" tho peenlicr idiom in which az is .to be rendered by "on" cf. note to

p. 57 (Test*. Or tho phrase may bo translated literally " Extracted vengeance

fronx", cf. StVtjjr a«£«?k VCpa tiwj, and Hebr. niphra* mm "was paid {rom " i.e.

" took vengeajooo on."
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they not shown the stain of rebellion upon the forehead of loy&Hy,

these two brothers would have been on the path to a royal dis-

tinction. But, in the end, they sank all that perseverance and enefgy

in the dust of degradation :— 28

r Fdr fifty years one may maintain a name,

But one base act will cover it with shame/'

And the rest of their acts will be mentioned in the years before

us, if God, He is exalted, will it.

And in this year the Khan Khanan brought to punishment

Mufahib Beg, the son of Khw&jah KalSn Beg, a man who waa not

free from evil qualities, and inward vice.

And on the 17th of the sacred month of Muharram in the year

965, which coincides with the 3rd year from the Accession, the rojal

train adorned the city of Agra, And in this year took . place-^the

appointment, removal, rise, and fall of Plr Muhammad KMn : and

this is how it came about. Plr Muhammad KhSn from being a

Mulla had become an Amir, and as has been related, be had become

the closer and opener of every important affair of state, and finance,

as vicegerent of the KhSn Khanan. All the Pillars of the State

used to go to his house, and but few obtained admittance. His

opulence had reached to such a pitch that one day, in the course

of going from Dihll to Agra, when the Khan Khgn&n went on an

hunting expedition with Plr Muhammad Khan, the Khan KhanSn
asked his private purveyors :

" Is there no provision in store, for we
are hungry ? " and Plr Muhammad Khan on the spur of the moment
said :

" If you will be pleased to alight, whatever may happen to be

at hand shall be served/' So the Khan Khanan with his suite

alighted under & tree, and 3000 drinking cups, and 700 porcelain

dishes of various coloars(?) ! were brought out from the travelling-

stores of Plr Muhammad Khan. Though the Khan KhanSn waa
astonished, he let no sign of his astonishment escape him, but great
jealousy found its way into his heart ;

—

" Perhaps in this place you may chance to fail to see,

How many envious foes, and Jealous friends there be.**

the toxt we ahould, poftaibly, road bUqahmun of various kinds, or coloura.
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27 When they arrived at 5gra, Plr Muhammad Khan was

indisposed for some daye, and the Khan Khanan came to visit him.

One of the servants, who was in the habit of keeping off people,

both great end small, came to stop him, and said :
" Be pleased to

wait until your request has been made known, when you have made

application you may come in
; " on this the astonishment of the

Khan Khanan knew no bounds, and he said :

—

" For a wilful fool there is no cure I

"

When this came to the oars of Plr Muhammad Khan, ill as he

was, he came running, and " after the destruction of Bozrah " l

begged forgiveness, saying: "Forgive me, for my Porter .did not

know you." The Khan Khanan answered :
'* Nor you either !

" In

spite of this, when the Khan Khanan came in, not one of Plr Mu-

hammad's household was dismiesed except Tahir Muhammad Sultan

his chamberlain, who had obtained that position with great difficulty.

Praise bo fo God ! for if the fortunes of that man be such what

shall I say of myself !

—

" O go not to the Sultan's Court,

For there indeed thou 'It profit naught.

Let the gruff Porter's stern rebuff

For wisdom's warning be enough."*

And the Khan Khanan, after he had Bat down for a moment, came
#

out again, and Pir Muhammad was left to meditate upon the affair.

After two or three days the Khan Khanan sent to Pir Muhammad

Khan the following message, by the hand of Khwajah Amlna3 (who

afterwards became Khwajah Jahan), and of Mir 'Abd-ullah Bakhshi,

and a number of courtiers: "You will remember that you came to

Qandahar in the position of an unfortunate student, and that when

we found that you possessed ability and the quality of fidelity, and

/. e. • after the steed wa3 Btolen/ when it was too late. Cf. Koebuck's

Baaitrn Proverbs^ p. 137.

^ Compare

Repulsed by Burly groom that waits before

The sleepy tyrant's interdicted door.

DrvderCs translation of JuvenaU
3 Kh. Ammxiddm Mahmud of Harat, financier and calligraphiBt.
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when also some worthy service had bsen performed 'by you, we

raised you, a more student and beggar, from the lowest step

among the degraded, to the highest grade among the exalted in 28

Saltanship and IChanship, and to the post of an Amir of Amirs

;

but, since the carrying of a high position is not in your capacity,

nothing but suspicious rebelliousness and baseness remains in you.

So we will take away from yon for a time the insignia of your

pride, that* your base disposition and inflated brain may come to

their senses* Now it is right that you vshould surrender . the

standard, and kettle-drum, and paraphernalia of pomp/' So Plr

Muhammad Kh£n, in accordance with this command, surrendered

on the spot to some of the Khan's people those accessories of con-

ceit {which have carried a host of ignorant men off their balance,

and do so still, and have driven, and still do drive them, from the

path of manliness and generosity, and have made, and still make/them

associates of the Ghuls of the desert), and become the same Mutla

Plr Muhammad that he was before ; nay he became poorer still :

—

" Whatever the rolling heaven gives is but a loan;

In a mill the white is bat contingent1 to the stone.*'

Soon after this they sent, the Hulls to the fortress of BiySnah,

and there ho was confined* And from this place he wrote numberless

pamphlets on the subject of proof by iamanu* which" is that

made use of in tho verse of the Qor&n [XXI, 22] : " If there were

in them gods beside God, verily both heaven and earth would come
to ruin," and is a well knovm method of argument among logicians;

and others besides addressed to the KhSn Kb5n&n, and thus made
endeavours at reconciliation, and liberating himself; but all was in

vain :

—

* Arab, *Urit
f accidental, contingent, trVu$90n**t.

* At*iam&nu* constats in two thinge rendering one Another mutually iro-

poawble. In the verto in question are irapUod—that tho ruler of heaven and
earth can be only on*--and that that one can bo none but God alone. Tiro
*an£a cannot rule over one land, and just «o two god* cannot role tho universe.

If they both tri&hed to do aomethlng, their powers would come into collision

In doing it; if their will* differed, thoy would mutually hinder one Another.
It may not be unprofitable to obaerve, that the aaroe line of argument k adopted
m Ariitotle, Mttaphytie*, Bk* XII ad finem.
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*

" The heart's a glass, if broken, how repair the ill

!

*

It is no earthen cup to be cracked and patched at will."

After eome days they sent him from BiySnah by order of the

KMn KhSnan, on a pilgrimage to the sacred Mekka: and he was

still hi Gujr&t, when the decline of the Ithjp KhananV power

begati. Then he returned, and came to pay hie homage to the

Emperor, and having obtained the name of Nasir-ul-niulk, he was

appointed to go in pursuit of the KhSn Khanan, as shall be record-

29 ed in its proper place* if God (He is exalted!) will. And- the

office of vicegerent of the Khan Khanan was transferred from

Pir Muhammad Khan to Ha/l Muhammad Khan SsstSM, who was

also one of the KMn'e followers. And the following line is mtnli-

cable to this occurrence :

—

*

"The dog sits down in the sausage -seller's place." 8

And Shaikh Gada-I Kamboh, son of Jamal Kambo-I (a poet of

Dihll, who after the second defeat in India during the time of the

exile at Gujrgt had come to the Khan Khanan) through the in-

fluence of the latter, they put over the heads of all the magnates of

Hindustan and Khurasan, and appointed him to the high office of

Qadr.* And the Khan KhSnan, nay even the Emperor himself,

was often present at his house at singing parties, where the most

abject flattery rained down on all sides, and which became a regular

hypocrisy-shop. And,—since, from the time of the establishment

of Islam in Hindustan, God (praise to Him, and glorious is His

Majesty I) has created the great Shaikhs of this country, just the

opposite6 in nature to the secular princes, viz., always peasant*

1 In the Text, for Khanan read Khan Khfn&n. as it ia in 35. line 8.

< Page'39 of Text.

3 Cf. Boebuck, Eastern Proverbe, p. 273.

There was in each district an officer called qadr, whose business it was

to see that the objects of all grants mode by the crown, {attqaf) for maintaining

the tm5m« &c« were carried into effect. So© ElphinBtone's India, Bk. VIII

chap. H. The Qazl and M*r *Adl were under his orders, and he had a clerk

called the Dfi?5n-i Sa'ZdaL Blockraann ~Ain-i>Akbath 268. Compare also

p. 52 of our Text.

5 Here bahkffif «« in contrary distinction to " is put after its case, as khil&f az

" except" in ECfifiz, Calcutta Ed. p. 015, 3 lines from the bottom :—

" nist dar d5-irah yah naqta khitaf (tz karn u-besh,
M

•There is not in "the circle anything more or Iobs, except a single dot.**
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naturcd, eervilc in disposition, and low-minded, and since their

pomp and glory has never consisted in smiting with the sword, bat

in flattering others, in spiritual hypocrisy, and ignominy,' and tho

-garb of dignity and honour has ever been too strait for the stature

of their ambition—the chief Imams, at this exaltation o! Shaikh

(SadS-l, about the eminence 1 of whose family they liad stories, went

mourning from house to house, and so the Arabic Proverb "The

death of the great has exalted me " became verified :—

" At my rival's insolence I'm mightily surprised,

0 may that beggar Gada-I* ne'er be highly prized/'

And he drew the pen of obliteration through the grants of land

and pensions8 of the old servant3 of the crown {Afghans, Bloclua.),

and to every one who bore tho disgrace of coming to his levees ho

gave a sayfirghal* but not unices. But still, compared with this

[niggard] age, in whioh demurs are made to the giving of a single

acre of land, or even less, as madad i rncfash, one might call Shaikh 20

Gadfc-l a very *' world-giver.*'* Then the princes and nobles of the

kingdom, as many as came, flew into a rage at the advancement,

honour, and unseasonable exaltation of Shaikh Gada-I, and some of

them consoled themselves with theso words

When a fool is exalted through riches;

In the assembly, above the wise and ercdHe$t,_

He is still the last in all good qualities,

As though the accusative were to prevent tho nominative.

If an Emperor sit humbled,

It h neither disgrace to him, nor praise to you.

Dost thou not see that tho Sura Ifchlag

Comes after f( May the hands of Abu Lahab perish ?
,,<5

* 8*id ironically.

* Qad& roeana a beggar.

« Auqai is a misprint for auq5f.
4 The Ch&gaifii word *aywrgal is translated by the Pom. madad i nurStk, t\

tstwtanos of livelihood." They wore lands given for benevolent purposes,
aai trero hereditary, thus differing from fBgir or tuym lands, which vrm con-
ferred fora specified time. Blochm. 570.

*Cf. p. Hp h 7 of Text
« That in in the Qor'JSn the glorious Sura 112, on the nature of Ood t com**

eftor Sura 111. winch Rrw»*Uft
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And Mir Sayyid Ni'mat Rusull, who hae been mentioned, repeated

the diotioh, and made it well known in mosques and monasteries.

And in the mosque, and in Shaikh GadtH's own tribunal they wrote

up his disgraceful deeds, until he came to read them and bad them

erased. Still it was no good : and this is one of the lampoons :

—

"Mention not Gada-fe name, eat not hie bread

Since beggary 1 is bad, Gada-l's face is black."

And some instances of his insincerity, and stupidity, and evil goings-

on with respect to the Emperor were exposed, which will be men-

tioned in their proper place. And in these days the king studied

under that paragon of greatness Mir *Abd-ul-Latlf, who is one of the

great Sayfl-Sayyids* of Qazwln, and who came from the country of

'Imq to India in the year 983, and with him he began reading the

DlwSn8 of " mystic language." And 'Abd-ul-Latifs able son, an Amir

endowed with excellent qualities, and commendable dispositions,

in whom is reflected the truth of the Arabic proverb : " A well-bred

eon takes after his noble parents," whose name is Mir Ghiyas-ud-din,

and surname Naqlb Khan, a very miracle of knowledge in manners

and customs, chronology, biography, and all subjects o£ conversation,

one of the wonders of the day, and a blessing of the blessings of the

age, a second Preserved Tablet,* and who bears to myself, the writer

81 of these pages, the relation of co-temporary, fellow-student, and

co-religionist, is at present in attendance on His Majesty, giving all

his attention to reading history, and all books of verse and prose, both

day and night.

And in the year 966 the capture of the fort of Gwalyfir < took

l Panning on the moaning of the word QadZ-t (sod preceding page).

a They were knovm «• in Trim for thoir Sunnt tendencies" Blochmaon Ainri*

Akhasri, p. 447. -They were, consequently, especially esteemed by our Author.

3 Probably the Div5n-i Hafiz, for Bloohmann says " at that time Akbar knew

not bow to road (and write, but shortly afterwards he was able to ropeat some

Odes of Hfcfis/' 2ln-i-AJcbart y 448.

* Louh*i mahftiz, the Indelible Tablet on which, occording to Mahometan

belief, the transactions of mankind have been written by God from all eternity-

It is referred to in Qor'Sn vi,_38. The sixth great article of faith with a

Modem in God's absolute predestination of both good and evil.
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place. A ghulam of 'Adair, 1 Buhail* Khan by name, who was

besieged therein, sued for quarter and gave up the keys. The date

will be found contained in the words Fatk-i bab-% MVali-e Gwalyar,
<f The opening of the gate of the fortress of Gwalyar," And in this

same year Sangram* Khan, also a ghulam of [the late] *AdaIl, sold

the fortress of Rantambhor into the hand of Rai Surjan Hada. The

facts of the case are as follows. Before the Emperor made the city

of Agra the goal of his prosperous journey, he had appointed some

of the Amirs, such as Hindu Beg Moghul, &c, to reduce the fort

of Rantambhor. They besieged Sangram Khan and ravaged the

environs of the fortress, aud the surrounding district, but were un-

successful in their main object. But when Biyanah was given as

a fief to Hablb 'All Khan, one of the followers of the Khan KhSnan,

and Basawar, and Todah* Tark * All, which is better known as Todah

Bihyun, were given to Chaghata! Khan, then Hablb *Ali Khan was

honoured with the command of the army, and, superseding the

Amirs of the surrounding district, was appointed to undertake the

siege. When he had besieged the place for the apace of one year,

and reduced the garrison to great straits, Sangram Khan made
proposals of peace, asking for some mediator to plead his cajuse

with the Khans, and requested special conditions for his own
personal advantage. The Khans chose my father, and that

pilgrim to the two sacred precincts, Hajl Bhlkan Basawari, and sent

them to arrange this important matter. After much altercation,

Sangram Khan agreed to surrender the fortress on certain conditions,

among which was one that he should receive part-compensation in

the shape of ready-money, goods, and the most valuable of the

furniture of his own house. But when the Amirs, since they had 32

not the money to pay down, practised delay and procrastination

in the matter, and moreover there was some idea of after all taking

I On the death of I el5m 8hSh (A. H* 9G0) Muhammad Sh5h Sur 'Adii, com-

monly known as l Adali, had turorped the throne.

* Blliot'fl MS. of TSrikh-i-Alfi has Babhal, Abul Fazl says Sohail. 'Ad&li

had given tho command of GwfilySr to this gHutam*
? Called Hfcjf KhSn in the Tabaqfit.! Alsbarh Elliot, V. 26U
* About 10 cosses S. W. of Rantambhor.

4
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tlw fortress by f^snult, ^ he iyanted from him: and this unfor .

to Bfii Svrjtiv/ **d
J°mnV years of effort got no thanks. Then

taante nrwy
ny \vith Hajji Khan Ahvarl went to Gujrat.

Saugrnm
^!*J

n

fit&ngthened the fort with the stores of provisions
And

IS,,.- [tV mentis of riches and address ho became mastermd anus. Tints uy

( some also of the parganms in the vicinity of the fortress. Then

H&blb 'All Khan and the Amirs, after spending some time in ravag-

ing the country, separated and returned to their fiefs

In this year Jamal Khan, a ghulam of [the late] 'Adall, who had

become possessed of Chunar, sent a representative to eourt, to inti-

mate that if they could send a man fitted to be trusted with the

affair he would surrender to him the fortress, on which the Khan

IChanan sent back, in compan}' with Jamal Khan's representative

Mihr 'All Beg Silduz, (who afterwards attained the rank of Khan,

and "was made governor of the fortress of Chltor), with a farman

containing friendly terms.

And in those days T left home and, going from Basawar to Agra,

with the intention of pursuing my studies, f made acquaintance

with Mihr 'All Beg. and remained at his house. And he greatly

importuned my late teacher Shaikh Mubarak of Nagor (the mercy

of God be upon him !), and my deceased father Shaikh Mulukshah

{may he rest in peace!), to allow me to be bis travelling companion,

and .carried the matter to such a pitch that he declared that he

would lay aside the business* of his journey, if I could not go with

him. And both of these valued persons, whom I hare named, in

their generous friendship towards me. thinking it best for me to

go, would take no refusal. So I, to gratify my teacher, although it

was the height of the rainy4 season, and I was an inexperienced

traveller, abandoning my studies, mounted the dangers of the jour-

J The apodoeis is introduced by wa *« and 1
,' as by r« in Herod, i, 116 ixt\ 8*

* The fabaqat-i Akbari save that bo was a relation of R5i XJdi Singh, who
is mentioned on p. 51 of our Text

4 F«., of making terms with JamSl Khan lor *ne surrender of Chunfir.

* Baehahul for Barsttalra? .
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now And passing through Kanouj, 1 Lak'hnou, Jounpur, and 33

Benfires. having seen the wonders of the world, and having

been In the company of some of the great Shaikhs and Doctors of

that part of the country, after crossing the river Ganges I came to

ChunSr in the month Zl-l-qa'dah4 in the year nine

six (966), Jamal Khan sent some of his people to meet Mihr 'All,

and bring hira to his house* There he received him with fitting

hospitality and shewed him the palace3 of Sher Shah x and Sallm

Shah, and all the defensive munitions of the fort. But when the

farman of conciliation, containing a grant of five pargannas in the

neighbourhood of Jounpur in exchange for the fortress of Chunar,

was read, Jamal Khan showed that he had further expectations,

and proposing the most impossible terms endeavoured to detain

Mihr "All in inactivity until an anwwer to his representation should

arrive"^ from the court. Meanwhile he artfully held communication

both with Khan Zam&n8 and Fath Khan Afghan Tabnl (?)* who
with all

1

his force was at the fortress of Rohtas, holding out to them
separately promises of the fortress. Then Mihr 'All, when he became
aware of the treachery and perfidy of Jamal Kh&n, and when also

a suspigion as to Fath Khan's fidelity fdund way into his mind,

fearing lest they should league together for his injury, left the

fort unattended, on the pretext of taking exercise So leaving me in

the fortress, he crossed the Ganges in the greatest perturbation.

Then insinuating myself into Jamal Khan's good graces, and prom-
ising him to bring back Mihr 'All, and restore peace and quiet,

in the evening I got into a boat with the intention of crossing the
river. It happened that my boat fell into a terrible whirlpool at
the foot of the bill whioh adjoins the wall of the fortress, and a
dreadful hurricane arose, which made the boat shake in every timber,
and if the mercy of the Creator of land and sea had not been ray shelter,6

* KanySkubja or Canouj is one of the most ancient places in India. See
Elphinstone, p. 233.

* the 11th month.
3 He waa at Jounpur, * See p. 17.

* The reading is here doubtful.
s The *ord bodbam in Pers. means *'a Bail," but in this Indo«Persian it is

probably used with some roferonco to its meaning in Hindustani which w given
by Shakespeare as « a shade to protect a candle from the wind."
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34 the bark of my hope in that whirlpool of calamity would have

been dashed to atoms on the hill of death :—
fl
I came into a sea whose waves wore man-devouring.

No boat in that sea, no sailor, it ia wonderful 1

"

And in the jungle at the foot of the Chunar bill I came to the

dwelling and abode of Shaikh Muhammad Ghous, one of the great

Shaikhs of India, and' a man of prayer. One of his followers met

me, and showed me a cave where the Shaikh had Jived for twelve

years as a hermit, subsisting on the leaves, and fruit of the desert

trees. So celebrated had he become for the fulfilment of his bless-

ings, that even powerful and absolute monarchs used to bow the head

of sincerity and courtesy in hiB honour*

After that Mihr *AH returned to Agra, Fatu a gkutitm of 'Adall

got into his possession the fortress of Chunar.

In 966 A. H. the aforenamed Shaikh with disciple and followers

arrived with state and pomp at Agra, coming from Gujrat. The

Emperor received him with frank confidence. But his arrival was

displeasing to Shaikh Gada-I who on account of jealousy, hypocrisy,

and envy (which to the saints of Hindustan, in their feelings

towards one another, are the very necessaries of life), looked on his

arrival as a case of opening a shop in the story above* his own shop :

—

'•The truth of this proverb wisdom will see,

That, 'Two of a trade can never agree.'

And the Khan Khauan, on account of the influence which. Shaikh

Gada-I exercised over his mind, did not receive Shaikh Muhammad

in such a friendly manner as he might to have done- On the con*

trary he held many preconcerted conversaziones, in which he brought

forward the Shaikh to be' a butt for the arrows of contumely, by

bringing on the tapis a treatise of his, in which, describing

the circumstances of im o#n exaltation, he says that in his waking

moments he had had an interview and conversation with the Lord

of Glory (glorious is His Majesty!), who assigned to him a supe-

35riority over the Repository of Prophecy,* (may God bless

1 See Roebuck'fl Eastern Proverbs* p. 0 1

.

* Muhammad the Prophet,
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him, and his family, and give him peace !), and which contained other

fcticb follies equally contemptible and reprehensible from the point of

vim of reason or tradition. So the Shaikh much chagrined retired to

G^akar, and occupied himself in the pursuits of his holy calling,

contenting himself with a jagir w hich yielded a million sterling1
!

In this year Bahadur Khan, brother of the Khan Zaman, with

the intention of subjugating the country of Malwah* which Baz

Bah&dttr, ?on of Suzawal8 Khan at that time held, bad advanced as

far as the town of SiprI,* when the Khan Khanan*s troubles came

nbout, so he turned back, and with the Khan Khanan 's leave came,

and attached himself to the Court* In the same year Husain Khan

came from Andarl to Agra, and going with some of the gallant

Compandors towards Rantambhor performed some brilliant exploits

at Supar,6 and thence he carried his operations to the castle of

Kantambhor, and defeated Rsi Surjan in battle and compelled him

to shut himself up in that fortress. Against him he acquitted

himself well ; but on account of the confusion which reigned in the

circles of the Khan Khanan, he left his circle of investment incom-

plete, and wont to Qwilly&r. And when thence he was making for

Mshvah, the KhSn Khanan recalled him to Agra.

On the 20th of Jumad&-s*sanl8 in the year 9t>7 the Emperor
crossed the river Jumna on a hunting expedition. And some male-

volent speakers, who were jealous of the absolute authority which

the Khan Khanan enjoyed as the Vakil, and especially Adham
Khan (who on account of his being the son of Mahum Atka7

hold the post nearest to his person), and Qadiq Muhammad Khan
and others, seized the opportunity of misrepresenting to the Emperor
certain words of the Khan &h&nan. And in fact the Emperor

* A *ror, or 10 million rupees, or tanhas (t)

* For nn epitome of the history of Mahvah soo Elliot, V, 168*

a Called Shujft
1 Khun AfghSii, in tho Tabaq5t-t * Akbari. Ho is called

ShtijEwal by Bloclimano* p. 428.
4 Slrt

f *fftbaqht*i Akbari. Sipri was about half way on his ronil

* That is « Shoopoor,* 120 mile* S. W. of Agra (Elliot).

* The 6th month,

« S** footnote on tho page o* tho Tr&nel. corresponding to p. 52 of thXfoxt
^f*nc* it Trill bo eoen that sho ought to bo called Ankah or Anagafu



himself (because he had not absolute power in his own kingdom,

38 and sometimes had no voice in some of the transactions relat-

ing to expenses of the Exchequer, and because there was no

privy purse at all, and the servants of the Emperor had but poor
l '

fiefs, and were kept in the depths of poverty, while the Khan
Khanan's were in ease and luxury) wished that the circle about him

should be put on a different footing. But he „ had no power to

accomplish this, until, in accordance with the saying u When God

wills a thing, its causes are at hand," circumstances combined to

bring about the desired result :

—

*' When the subject-matter is collected,

Then the act of verse-making is easy."

Close by Sikandrah-rao which is [more than] half-way to Djhll

Mahum Ankah represented to His Highness, that the Queen Dow-

ager, who was at Dihll, had fallen suddenly ill, and impressed upon

him that he ought to direct his course thither. Shahab-ud-dln

Ahmad Khan the Governor of Dihll came to meet the Emperor

and they two in concert made mountains of mole-hills, and prejudiced

his mind against the Khan Khanan :

—

" Thy mole, and tutty-mark, and locks, and brow,

Are all banded together*

For the purpose of killing Mus'ud 1

She is become an arraigned"

Eventually she made the following representation : "When the

Khan Khanan learns that the imperial cavalcade is come to Dihll

at my instigation, he will be sure to wish to avenge himself, and

I have no power to resist him, so it is best that I should receive

permission to make a pilgrimage to Mekka." ^he Emperor could

not make up his mind to part with Mahum* Ankah. So he allayed

their terror, and sent to the Khan Khanan the following message:

" Since without your leave and approval I have journeyed thus far,*

all my attendants art in the uttermost terror. It is right, therefore,

that you should show yourself amicably inclined towards them, and

' hlusx ud Bakh a Persia:! Poet, aee Sprenger Catalogs of MSS. in library of

king of Ondh, p. 486.

2 Of coureo tins message is somewhat ironical.
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M) enable them to continue in my service with minds at ease." The

Khan Khanan pent Khwajab Amlna, 1 and Hajjl Muhammad Khan 37

of Slstnn, and Tarsan Muhammad Khan, who were the centre

and pivot of important affairs, to wait on the Emperor, to make

apologies, nild assure his jMajesty of his continued fidelity, and good

will. But these advances did not reach the door of acceptance, and

the above-mentioned magnates were not allowed to return. Then

Shahab-ud-din Ahmad Khan and Mahum Ankah, being determined

to go through with the matter, spread abroad the news of the

Emperor's alienation from the Khan Khanan, so that it reached

the Utmost publicity. Then the Amirs onfe after another left -Sgra

for Dihll; and the affair is an exact parallel to that of the Sultan

Abu Said Moghul with Amir Ghuban, who was a vazlr of almost

regal magnificence : an affair which if* mentioned in the books of

history. And so the veil known [Arabic] proverb was fulfilled

" The world is like the course of the ass ; when it goes forward

it does go forward, when it goes back it does go back :
"

When Fortune wishes to come to a slave,

All strangers claim relationship with him.

Hut when the time of prosperity turns away,

His very door and wall become a sting to him.2

Qlyam Khan Kang was the first of the Amirs who arrived at Dihli.

And Shah&b-uddin Ahmad Khan, and Mahum Ankah attached
each one, as he came, more and more to the cause of the Emperor
by holding out promises of high offices and fick . and with the
greatest care and vigilance they applied themselves to strengthening
the fortifications.

The Khan KhSnan. who was at Agra with all his devoted ad-
herents, called a -council The advie? of Shaikh GadSl, with several
others, was this, that before the balance of fortune should have
turned against him he should set out, and get the Emperer into his
power, so as to prevent his being accessible to the Khan's detractors.
Xhe Khan Khanan did not approve this advice, saying " Since the
heart of the Emperor is alienated from me, any further friendly

1 Comp. p. 20.

,
* L e.

t his own house turns against him.
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38 intercourse in public is out of the question, but how could I possibly

assume any other guise! for, after spending a lifetime in

loyalty to his person, in my old age to put a dishonourable stain

on the forehead of my fortune were to cause me an eternal dis-

grace/
1 Now he had nlnays had a desire to make a pilgrimage to

Mekka and Medina, so he got things ready for his journey to HijSz^

and set off for Biyanah, intending to go by way of Nagor. He

told his intention to all his supporters, and gave fchera leave to go

to the court. And Bahadur Kh&n, who had been sent* for from

M&Iw&h 1
lie allowed to go as their companion, He then released

Muhammad Araln DTw&nah* from the prison in the fortress of

Biyanah, and departed

"There is no permanence in any prosperity,

''However much you may have tried it:

For lo !
lProspcrityH read backwards is 'transient,**

Read it and see for yourself."'

And those, who had the Emperor's ear, represented to him, that the

KhSn Khanan intended to go to the Pnnjftb. So the Emperor

sent from Dihll a message by the hand of Mir *Abd-ul-LatIf Qaz-

wttrt, saying :
" Our intention in coming5 to Dihll was simply, to

transact some important State affair on .our own absolute authority.

But fcince you have long had a desire to retire, and have taken the

resolution of going tn Hijaz, it 5s just as well that yon should do

so. And now you shall have as many pargannahs in Hindustan as

you please, and your agents shall forward the revenues of them to

any place at which you may happen to be staying.*' When the

l Htjnz =s Arabia pottcea (Mokka and its territory in particular).

Najd = „ dooorta.

Yemon — felix.

* Soo p, 29.

* And also ShSh Abul Ha'nli {Akfottr-nama) f who was imprisoned there,

* Tho letters of tho first word (JUSl) road backwards gave (lib)*) tho

second.

& Thia reminds one of tho mossago of Richard XI to his uncles, ** I loft

London, not through any hostility to you, but to resume mr power.'*
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Khan Khanan heard the will of ihe Emperor, he went from Mewat

t0 Nftgor : and, with the exceptions of Wall Beg Zu-
1
Qadr^and

Husain Qull Khan (who became Khan Jahan), 1 and IsmS'il Qull Khftn

his brother, and Shah Qull KhSn Muharram. and Husain Kh5n a

relative of Mahdl Qasim Khan, none remained with him. Fro~

Xngor he sent to the Court by the hand of Husain Qull Khfin Ms

paraphernalia of pomp, consisting of such kettle-drum* and standards

a* he possessed. Also Shaikh Gadat, At ia*t on the confines of 39

Bikanlr, chose too to separate himself, and the hidden meaning of

the following became manifest :

—

Every brother must part from his brother

(By thy father's life !) except the two stars Al-Farqadani.

The Emperor, on his way from Dihll to the Panjab, had reached the

town of Jhujhar, when these insignia of power were brought to him,

and their surrender pleased him mucin At fchis halting place Sh&h

'Abu-l-ma'nll, who had come to pay bis respects to the Emperor^

wished, in the madness of his brain, to overtake2 his majesty on

horseback. The Emperor had him arrested and given in charge

of Shahab-ud-dln Ahmad Khan. And at the same stage Plr "Mu-

hammad Khan Shlrwanl, who was awaiting the proper season [for

the pilgrimage] at Gujrat, having received information of the con*

fusion of affairs, and of the causes of the Khan Khanan's dismissal

set off at once to the Emperor and did him homage, and received
the title of Na\ir-i mulk. When he had received the insignia and
standards of Khan-hood, he was appointed by the Emperor to -go
after the Khan KhfinSn, and pack him off as quickly as possible to
Mekka without giving him any time for delay, *He started off
quickly enough, bnt remained at his leisure at NSgot, and after a
few day's journey wrote a letter to the Khan KhanSn as follows :—
" I came, in the heart the foundations of love were firm likewise,
My sorrow-laden soul is of sorrow-for-thee the companion likewise."

The KhSn Khanan wrote ia> answer : " Your coming was manly, but
your delay^after ha«wng eorafi near, is cowardly."

' A title in reputation next to that of KhSn RhZnStu BloShm. 830
* So too the TabaqSt-i Akbari. ptri,htft ^ that hf>

mounted while saluting the Emperor. Elliot.
*

5
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The Emperor, when he had returned to Dibll, sent for Mun'ira

Khun itdm K§bul, in order to invest him with the office of Prime-

minister (Vakil), 1

The Khan KhanSn went from NSgor to Blkanlr with the inten-

fcion of keeping an eye on the proceedings of Maldeo R&Ja of Jodhpur,

\?ho with a considerable force had made himself master of the road

to GnjrSt*. Bat being very much annoyed, when he became aware

of Plr Mohammad Khfin's pursuit of him, he became desperate, and

at the instigation of some demon-like men turned to the Panjab.

His wives, family, and effects, together with his lawful heir MlvzE

40 Abd-ur-rahlm, (who was then but three years of age, but now

holds the post of Khan Khanan, and Commander-in-Chief), » he

put for security into the fortress of Tabarkindh,* which was a

fief of Sher Muhammad Dlwanah, the reputed eon of the Khan

Khanan. But news came to the Khan KhEnan, whilst at "Dlpalpur,

that the said Dlwanah had seized those effects and was behaving
*

most treacherously to his adherents. Upon this he sent to Dlwanah

one Khwajah Muzaffar 'All Dlwanah, (who afterwards became

Mozaffar Khan), and Derwlsh Muhammad Ussbek with sage and

soothing words, [thinking] that "may be when he has repented of

his base conduct, he will return to rectitude," But a dog had bitten

Dlwanah :

—

" 0 wise men stand on one side,

For Diivanah* is intoxicated."

Sher Muhammad eent Khwajah Muzaffar a prisoner to the Court,

and this blow caused the Khan Khanan more despair than all the

rent besides, so that starting from where he was, he set off for Ja-

landhar. Then Shams-ud-dXn Atkah Khan, and his son Yusuf

Muhammad Khan, and Husam Khan the relative of Shahab Khan,

and all the Amirs of the PanjSb assembled in accordance with a

Carman, and in the confines of the parganna of Dik'hdar,6 at a spot

* Whon he received the title o£ Kh5n KhSnan. See p. 38.

* With the intontion of attacking him. %*abag5$-i Afcbari.

i I. o. , Sirhind, Elliot V, 285.

+ Di&anak means 1 possessed,* * mad. *

& In the vicinity of iTSlandh&r, between the Sutlej and the Biyab, Akbar-natna.
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called Kanur PhilJour, 1 hemmed in the Khan Khanfin. There a severe

content took place, in which Husain Khan the relative of Mahdl

Qasim Khan distinguished himself ; but unfortunately a sword-blow

struck him in the eye so that one might say of him that ho was

"eye stricken/** He fell from his seat in the saddle, and being

made prisoner was sent to the Court together with Wall Beg, and

his ^on Ismail Qnll Khan, and several others of the chiefs; as will

soon be mentioned, if God (He is exalted!) will After that blow

the Khan Khanan fled, and immense spoil fell into the hands of

Atkah Khan and his army. Among these things was a standard

worked with pearls and gems, which the Khan KhanSn had 41

had made, and intended to have sent to the most holy sepulchre8

(may mercy and favour rest on its inhabitant!). Of this IraSm my
lord Moulawl Jam! (may his tomb be hallowed 1) wrote those

laudators and descriptive couplets :

—

* ( Peace on the familv of T5 Ha* and Ya Sin I

Peace on the family of the Best of the Prophets

!

Peace on the Shrine, wherein there rests

An Imam, in whom sovereignty and religion are pre-eminent I
,J

4t An Imam, vea in sooth an absolute monarch,

For the sanctuary of his door is become the QibtaJi of kings.

King of the palace of Knowledge, Rose of the garden of Bounty,

Moon of the mansion of Majesty, the Pearl of the casket of

Contingency.

[Peace] on Ibn Mu$a Riza, to whom from Go£
Is tli§ name Riza? because doing Qody

& will was his habit,'*

' See Elliot V, p. 2GG, VIII, p. 107 ; Blochmann, p, 317.

? A pun. The Persian compound means •« stricken by the evil *yo»*' but gram*
rustically it might also mean "stricken in the eye."

5 Of IraKm Rk5, at fus in Khurasan. Belfour's Translation ofAH Basin, 128,

* Tft-HB (which is the title of the 20th chapter of the Qur'fin, and is composed
of two letters of tho Arabic alphabet) ia considered, and often usad, as a name
of tho Arabian Prophet (of whom Mn?tnf5 and Abroad* as well as Mohammad,
are also names): so likewise ia Ya-Sra, which h the title of the 30th chapter
of the Qur'an. Lane's Modem Egyptians, ed Poolo, London, 1871, vol. h\ p. 139.

5 Riza means "Will *'
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They say that the banner cost nearly a hror of gold. And Qasim

ArsalEn found the date of the event in the words, " 'alam-i wtamn

hashtum,* u banner of the 8th Imam."5 Atkah Khan sent it- with

the reat of the spoils to the Court, and it was put into the im-

perial treasury One of the remarkable incidents of thi< year

was that the Khan Khanan published as his own8 a yhazttl of

Hashim Qandaharl, putting the lines into a different anaugementt;

he ordered 60,000 tankahs of money to be paid to him by uay of

compensation, and asked if the sum. were sufficient; Hashim by

way of an extempore joka said " Sixty is too little." upon which he

increased fc
s
he sum by 40,000 and gave him altogether a complete

lac. From it you would infer that the Khan Khanan's star was

setting, and as a matter of fact his power at this period was on the

decline. The ghaiaV is as follows, of which the Mailalf
> is Hash-

" What am 1 1 one who has let go the rein of his heart

;

Who by the hand of his heart has fallen from his feet upon the

wad of trouble

;

Who is become like a madman in the skirts of the mountains

:

Who has without will of his own turned his head to the desert * •

At one time like a candle seized by the fire of his heart,

At another like a wick fallen into the heart of the fire.

1, Bairam, am free from care for little or much.

Never have I uttered a single word less or more/
9

l 70 + 30 + 40 + 82 + 45 + 700 — 967.

* Tho Shi'ah (lit. followers) are tho followers of 'Atf, the husband of Ffttimah,

the daughter of Muhammad. They maintain that 'Alt was the first legitimate

Kftatifah (successor to Muhammad), and therefore reject Abu Bakr, Or»ar« and

OthmSn, the first three KhoUf-e, as usurpers According to the Sht'ah the

Muslim religion consists of a knowledgo of the true Imam* Tho twelve Jmuvxe,

according to tho ShVah are as follows:

(1) Hazrat Air. <2) TmSm. IJasean, (3) Imam Hueain, (4) Zauvul-Abtdin (

(5) ImSra Muhammad Baqir, (0) OSfir S&diq, <7) Mue5 QSaira, (8) *Ali Afuea

NizU
t (9) Muhammad Taqi, (10) Muhammad tfaql (11) Havsan ABkari, (12) Abu

QKsim. Hughes* Notes on Mttkammadanism. 170.

< Cf* Martial. u, 20. Carmina Paullus emit * reciut sua carmina PaulJus.

Nam quod enias possis dicere jure tuum."
* AapJy is probably tlio Hindustani ttkr/a, ' confusion/ cf. p. 51, 1. .1, text,

f The two initial herniations are called tho Afajfo*.
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This malla' also ia one of Hashim'a :— 52

"Thy lip was smiling on account of the weeping eye that I bavo,

Thy heart was contented on account of the distracted state I am in."

And in the same way the Kh5n KhanSn, although he had nothing in

hi& treasury, gave at one sitting a lac of iankahs worth in money

and goods to Ram Das of Lak'hnou, who was one of the musicians 1

of Asllm Shah, and one that in music1 and song ytfa might to
a second Miyan Tan Sin, Thia man used to be the Khan KhanSn's

companion and intimate associate, and by the beauty of his voice

continually brought tears to liis eyes. There was likewise a certain

Hij&7, Khan Bad&unl, who formerly was among the number of the

Amirs of the Afghans, and had a standard and a kettle-drum, and

a ponnon, and afterwards towards the end of his life retired from

military affairs, and in the enjoyment of a very trifling pension

pursued rectitude in the path of asceticism and devotion. To him

in return for a Qa&dah, which in the Maqta%z he dedicated to the

Khan, he save a lac of iankahs, and made him Superintendent of

the Government of Sirhind, and caused him to be appointed to that

province. The Matla1 of the Qa^dah is as follows :

—

f< When the seal of the ring of the heavens

Went down into the water,

The rim of its Bignet gave

A ruby-tinge to the ground/' -

And so that saying, of KhwSiah KalSn Beg came tr&e, t?ir*,

"Heaven above? is of course a good judge of poetry 1" The sum
of the whole matter is that 100,000 were to the liberal mind of

the Kh£u as one, How different indeed td these base ones, who now
have eomo to the surface of the water :

—

" If the odour of fidelity thou perceivest from any one,

His foot thou shouldest kiss much more than that of kings."

I Th*> word halavant k the Snnakrit hMval a musician.
* Vtidl is the Sanskrit tfi&ya muatc.

* The tveo concluding homiaticha are called the Maq{a'. A ghazal is an Ode*
A Qcsxdah resembles tho IdyUium of the Greeks.

* Thftt is, those In power aro sure to appreciate your dong«r*l, if only you
flatter them enough in it.
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43 In the month Zi-'l-qa'dah 1 of this year, after the appoint- *

raent of Atkah Khan to march to the Panjab, the Emperor appointed

KhwSjah 'Abd-ul-Majld of Harat, with the title of Ayaf Khan,

to the Government of Dihll. And then as it was, the best thing

to do, since Kueain KMn'e father Wah^ Beg and his brother Isma'ii

Qiril Khan were with the Khan Khanan, he delivered Husain Khan1

to A$af Khan's keeping, and himself went to the Panjab.

Mun'im Khan, in accordance with ordeis, having come from

Kabul to the halting-place of Ludhiyanah, 5 in company with Muqlm

Kh&n sister's son to TardI Beg Khan (who afterwards became

ShuJ&'at Khan), waited on the king. He received the title of KhSn

KMnan and was raised to the office of Prime-minister. And the say-

ing came true, " One minister comes in and the other goes out," To

this same halting-place came the news of the victory of Atkah KhSn

and the Sight of the Khan KhanSn towards the mountains of Siwalik.

The captives were brought into the Emperor's presence, and he had

them imprisoned. One of them, Wall Beg, who had received mortal

wounds, went from a [temporal] to an eternal prison, and they sent

his head to DihlJ. Husain Khan was committed to the charge

of his wife's brother Malik Muhammad Khari son of Mahdl Qasim

Khan, and the Bmperor eventually took him into favour, and

appointed to him as his fief Patyall, which is a town on the banks

of the Ganges and the place of the birth and growth of fAJmlr*

Khusrou (mercy be upon him !)

After his defeat the Kh§n Rhan&n retired to Talwarah and shut

himself up there. This is a very strong and almost inaccessible place in

the mountains of Kushmal,6 on the banks of the river Biyah, the gov-

ernment of which belonged to Raja Gobind Cliand. The forces of the

'i The Ilth month.
* See page 33,

8 The 3?abaqEt-i Aljbari says it was Julaadluxr*

* Amir Khusru, tho very Prince of SuB posts (or king as his poetical tit!e

of Khztsru implies), was of Tatar origin. His father AmTr Seifuddin camo to

Hindustan, and eetthd at Patiuli near DihU» whew he married the daughter

of AmSd ul Mutic. His son Amir Khusru was born. A. H, OS!, A. D- 126:*

Ouseloy's Persian Poet# p. U6,
5 Abu-I-Fazl says Siwulik. Elliot.
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king drew near and joined battle. And SultSn Husain JalSIr, a yonfci*

of great beauty, symmetry of form and bravery, fell in that battle.

When they brought his head to the KhSn KhinSn, offering him congra-

tulations, he calling to mind the youth's devotion to himself in times

gone by, covered his face with a handkerchief and^ept aloud, saying : 41

**A hundred reproaches on this life of mine I For through the mis

fortune ol my soul so many youths are lost/' Although the Hindus

of that place supported the Khan KhanSn, fellow-feeling, with the

Moslem religion seized his skirt, so that turning his thoughts to

the world to come, and purifying himself in the path of religioa
#

he with a view to obtaining forgiveness for his shortcomings, sent

without delay, and with the greatest humility, a message by the

hand of JamEi Kh£n, a ghularn, craving an audience with the Em*

pcror. Then Hulls *Abd-ull5h of Sult&npur, whose title was

Makhdum-ul-jnulk, set off with the intention of acceding to his

request. But the armies still remained in the same position, and

the coining and going of messengers continued, until Mun'im Khfin,

with a handful of intrepid men, came np and seised the KMn
KhSnSn's person and brought him back. And all the Amlrfe, in

accordance with orders, went to meet him, and all honour and res"

pect, just m in former times, having been paid to him, he received'

a free pardon, moreover a special dress of honour and a horse tfere

given to him. Then Hun'irn KMn brought him to his "own abode,

and put all his tents and appliances at his service. And two days

afterwards he received permission to proceed to Mekfca with such

an allowance for travelling expenses as beseemed his rank. And
the Amirs and courtiers, both small and great, gave him every

proper assistance in the shape of money, and^that kind of stores

which the Turks call Ghandogh, and the Emperor having appointed

HSjJl Muhammad KhSn SlstSnl as the KbSn's escort, himself went

for recreation and hunting towards the castle of FjruEah, going by
way of Dihli; and on the fourth of Habi'-ul-awwal 1 in the year nine

hundred and sixty-eight (1)08) he made his glorious ettirce into

DihlL And on the 12th of Rabi'-us-KSnl he arrived at Agm, the
metropolis, by water.

I The 3rd month
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Now they say that the KhSn Kh&nan going with his retinue to

GujrSt by way of Nagdr, passed through a jungle which abounded in

5 the prickly acacia, and the corner of his turban was caught

in a thcrn and fell from his head. And, whereas such an event is

usually considered a bad omen, in the Khan Ehanan's case it was

turned to quite the reverse, 1 for Hajl Muhammad Khan aptly quoted

the following [couplet from HSfiz] :

—

" When in the desert through desire for the Ka'bah* thou dost

Bet thy foot,

If the thorn of the acacia hit thy head do not brieve."

And so the Khan's gloom was turned to cheerfulness :

—

By Bpeech knots are untied,

By speech the rust of the heart is polished off :

Many a knot which corned into our affairs from destiny,

To open which seems difficult,

Suddenly ,
by a graceful turn of language,

That business is converted into facility."

When he arrived at Patau in Gujrat, Musa KhSn Fuladl, governqr

of Patan, and Hajjl Khan of Alwar, received him with the greatest

respect, and gave themselves up to the necessary duties of hospi-

tality. One day the Khfin Khanan was taking' a
9
trip on the lake,

called Sahnas Lang,8 where one named MubSrak Khan Afghan, (he

belied his name!), whose father the Khan Khanan at the begin-

ning of the conquest of Hindustan had ordered to be put to death,

being resolved on 'vengeance, at the hour of evening prayer, when the

Khan KhanSn was getting out of the boot, came with a lot of

ruffians., on the pretence of meeting him, and with one blow of his

gleaming dagger made him drink the draught of martyrdom. And

the date was found as follows :

—

A Compare the can© of Williana tho Conqueror's foiling down on landing in

•England.

* The Ka*bah (cabs) is the equate atone building in tho mosque (called

Af tw/td tiZ BarJSm, « oacred moeque,1 or Bait-tdtah ' house of God*) at Mecca, which

contains the Black Stone (Ha/r id aewad), round which tho act of encompassing

(7Vnr5/j ie performed at tho Pilgrimage (Ha//.),

* Sahaxnak (fab&qftt i Altbari).
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u When Bairam put on the lhramx in order to encompass tbo Kaxbah
f

On the road ho became a martyr,2 not having obtained bis desire.

Of my heart I asked the date of his martyrdom,

It said ; Muhammad Bairam is became a martyr* ;

"

And the humble author of this history discovered an enigma 46

" Be said, 'The rose is gone from the garden of beauty/*"

Fragment.

"From the bowl of Fortune, who has ever drunk a draught,

To whom its drink has not been more deadly than poison ?

How should the world make thee secure from vicissitudes,

When itself is not secure from vicissitudes ?

Heaven is a thief breaking into the tent of life,

Alas ! its form is not bending for naught I

Seek not repose, since for any one beneath the sky,

The means for attaining this has never been collected*

Only Jook at the blue* garment of the sky, and learn,

That this sphere can be nothing but a house of mourning

Put up with wounding, for to us from Fate

Wounds have become our portion, but not the antidote.

0 Khaqfcnl, listen not to the deceptions of the world.

For its own laws are not secured from revolution."

The KMn KhSnan always had a sympathetic heart, and was
devoted to the words of the great Shaikhs (God be favourable unto
themi), and in his noble company the talk wax ever of tbe Word
of God, and the Word of the Prophet. One day he went to Slkrff

to see a certain ascetic Dervish, and asked the meaning of this verse

of the Qur'£n
? [iii 25]: "Thou exaltest whom thou wilt, and thou

* Thft pilgrims rcss.

ff To die on the pilgrimage to Mecca i6 one of the twenty-one ways of becom-
ing ft Ki&rtyr [Shahidj. See Hcrklot'a Qonoon-t-IelZm, 71 . 72,

* Tho *um of the numerical values of the letters of Shahid shud Muhammad

4 OuUhan i'Khm 4i garden of beauty "es 1018; take away Out "rose" ss 60,
and the difference h 9G&

* B/ne h looked on ns a presage of evil,

0
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humblest whom thou wilt." And, since the Dervish had not read

a commentary, he gave no answer. Then the Khan Khanan himself

said. "Thou exaltest whom thou wilt/' namely by means of

contentment. " thou humblest whom thou wilt/* by continued

47 craving. 1 Moreover Friday's prayers and attendance at the

mosque were never neglected by him. He was, however, some-

what touchy on the subject of precedence, as Muhammad Amln

Khatlb once said to the writer, u With regard to the titles of his

Highness, you will do well to give him ever so many more than to

other people/'

And in the same year Mtyan Hatim Sambhall passed from the

world, and a blow fell on religion for [says the Arabic proverb] " The

death of the learned is a fissure in religion/' And they found the

date in the words,2 " He is with the mighty King."

On the 12th of Rajab-ul-murajjab8 in this year Baz Bahadur,

son of Sajawal Khan*, governor of Malwah, advanced with elephants

and numerous followers within 7 cosses of Sarangpur6 to oppose

Adham Khan. Pir Muhammad Khan, and the other renowned Amirs.

He gave battle and was defeated, and his retinue, and servants, and

wives, were all taken prisoners. On the day of the victory, the

two captains remained on the spot, and had the captives brought

before them, and troop after troop ot them put to death, so that

their blood flowed river upon river; and Pir Muhammad KhSn,

with a smile on his face, said in jest " what a plague of a strong neck

this victiir has, and what a power of blood has poured from itl

And as for God's creation, (which is only another term for mankind),

with my own eye was it seen, that in his sight it was valued but as

radishes/ and cucumbers, and leeks. When I, without any prejudice

against eithet* side, came to that army and saw the terror ;
like that

1 *A contented minu is e continual feast,* and »o tho contented man is always

exalted. On tho other hand the discontented mm is always aolang for more,

and always considers himselfJll-used.

* The words " 4inda m&llk-m muqtadir " give the date 008.

» Tho 7th month of tho Jiuhammedon year.

« /. e+ Sajawal IChitn SiTr; sea Blochra., 428.

* In MStoah.
* In Zia-sl-Barnt, p. 409, i. 15 (cf. p. 407. 1. II) utkhm-i turtdt "smiting of

radishes " is used for *' cutting oft the head/ 1
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of the Judgment-day, I said to my friend Mihr 'All Khan Beg

Sildoz, 1 "Though the rebels have raefc with their deserts yet it is

not at all in accordance with the Sacred Law to kill and imprison

{heir wives and children." Then he, on account of the pain offered

to his religious feeling** and conscience, spoke to Plr Mohammad
KbSn to the same effect. He replied " In one single night all these

captives have been taken, what can be done with them!" And the

same night these plundering2 marauders, having stowed sway their

Muhamraadan captives, consisting of the wives of Shaikhs, and

Sayyids, and learned men, and nobles, in their boxes and saddle-bags,

brought them to Ujjain3 and other districts. And the Sayvids, and 48

Shaikhs of that place came out to meet him with their Qur'ans in

their hands, but Plr Muhammad Khan put them all to death, and

burnt them :

—

" Having torn off the binding of the Qur'Sn,

And made its leather into a kettle-drum,

It is very clear from this, that he is

An enemy of the Prophet/*

All that had been the talk, with respect to the cruelty, insolence,

and severity of Plr Muhammad KMn was shown to be only too

true. And that» which former generations have said, was verified,

viz., Be who seeks learning in sclwlastic theology > is an infidel;

and the Dodors of scholastic theology arc infidels, to whatever sect

Ihty belong; we flee to God for refuge—from a knowledge which

doth not profit, from prayer thai is not heard, from a heart that is

not huwbte
f
and a belly that is not satisfied. Adham Khan sent

the whole account of the victory to the Court, with some elephants

under the escort of Qsdik Muhammad Khan. But moat of the

elephants, and of the ladies of the harara, and the dancing-girls,

snd tumtch*girfe, belonging to Bnz Bahadur, and all his precious

things he kept for himself. On this account the Emperor on the

1 Sitdoz the narae of a Chaghtfti don.
* QttzStj, whence the word Cossack.

* The name m Sanskrit h Ujjayini, ut.> *• victorious " : c/. Xi«6ro*if. nnd
*«|&Mwh the victorious/ 1

i. Cairo the metropolis of Egypt.
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1st of Sha'ban1 in the year nine hundred and sixty-eight (968)

set out from Agra, and came to Sarangpur, and having taken pos-

session of the spoil, and arranged the affairs of that state, on the

29th of Ramzan* he came back to the foot of the throne. 8

In this year the Khan Zaman,4 with the help of Ibrahim Khan

Uzbek, and Majnun Khan Qaqshal, and Shahira Khan Jalalr, 6 fought

against Sher Khan, son of 'Adall, who had succeeded to his father

at Chunhar, and was come to Jounpur with a considerable force*

The Khan Zaman defeated him, and gained a signal victory. This

is the second victory that was gained at Jounpur. (On the 17th

of ZT-l-hij]ah of this year the Emperor came to Agra.)6 And

towards the end of this year, on account of the suspected insubor-

dination of the Khan Zaman, the Emperor honoured Karah with

49 his presence, passing by way of KalpI, and accepting the hospitality

of 'Abd-ullah Khan Uzbek the governor of that place. Then the

Khan Zaman and Bahadur Khan came quickly from Jounpur with

every appearance of good will, and paid their respects to the

Emperor, bringing with them elephants, and valuable presents, by

way of compliment; then they, being honoured with a gift of horses,

and dresses of honour, were dismissed to their fiefs. And Peace is the

best1 gives the date of that event, with one unit too*much

:

" The Messenger of prosperity in this ancient world

Uttered the shout that: Peace is the best"

On the 17th of Zl-l-hijjajis of this yeai [A. H. 968], the Emperor

returned to Agra;,

* The 8th month.

* The 9th month entitled at-mubdrak 4t the blessed.*' During this month

a fast of the most rigorous kind is enjoined. On the night of the 27th of this

month, called LaiUuUqadr *' the night of power," the Qur'fln began to be

revealed,

c, returned to Agra.

* * All Quit Khan, seo p. 5.

* Jalair is the name of a ChaghtSi tribe,

* This sentence, which is out of place here, is repeated on the next page of

the text, where it is appropriate enough. It occurs in the latter position in

the Tabaq&t i-Atoar;.

1 These words give : 1 +30+90+ 30 + 8 + «00 + 10-*- ?0,
% =9C9.

8 The 12th month.
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And iu this same year Iris reverence the Doctor Mulanfi Sa'fcl. the

profound Professor of the age, came from Transoxiana; but, on

account of want of appreciation on the part of his cotemporaries,
#

he cofctld not remain in Hindustan :

—

° Say 0 Huma. 1 never cast thy glorious shadow on a land

Where the parrot is less esteemed than the kite/*

And His Highness4 the Qazi Abu-l-Ma'all, the son-in-law ot His

Highness the Prince 8 of Bukhara, also, who was a master-builder

in legal science, and a second glory of the Imams, and in the Der-

wish order was one whose words and direction were followed, and

who after saying the 5 customary prayers,* used to make a practice

of reading the Qur'an aloud,6 came ; and the compiler of this epitome

read a few lessons in the beginning of the Sharhi-Waqayah with

auspicious and blessed results in the presence of that great man.

And Naqlb Khan, also, had the good fortune to study under him,

and verily, he was a wondrous precious person and blessed (the mercy

of God be upon him !)

On the 8th of Jumada-l-awwal5 in the vear nine hundred and

Mxty-nine (969) the Emperor went on a pilgrimage1 to the blessed

tomb of that Pole-star of Shaikhs and Saints, Khwajah Mu*In-

ud-din Ohisht! (may God sanctify his glorious tomb!), and gave

presents and alms to the people who waited there. And 50

at the town of Sambhar, celebrated for. its salt-mines, Raja Paharah
Mall, governor of Amber,9 together with his son Ra ; Bhagvan Das;

came and paid his respects to the Emperor, who then espoused his

' Huma a bird of happy omon. Every head which it overalladows, it id

supposed, will in time wear a crown.
* Khuddam (like BandaQan, p. 19* J. 3 infrd, and p. 233, L 11 of Text) is

roorely a circumlocution for the person himself*
6 Corap, the oxpre83ion *Azxzi Aftpr 'king of Egypt.*
4 Vxt (1) Before dawn, (2) midday, (3) afternoon, (4) before eunect, (5j

evening. These five hours of prayer are of divine institution [farz).
s Read Jahranah, not Jahri-arrah > which is nonsense.
• The fifth month,
1 Ziyadat is, of course, a printer's error, for ZvjaraL
VThe three great RajpQt states are Jaipur or Amber, Jodhpur. or Marwar,

Udipur or Mewar.
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gentle daughter in honourable wedlock. And Mlrz£ Sharaf*ud»dln

Husain, who held a ftef on the confines of AjmTr, he appointed to

reduce the fortress of Mlrb'hn, which is within 20 tosses' of Ajralr,

and was held by Jaimall Rfijput; and then returned quiokjy 1 to

Agra. Mlrza Sharaf-ud-dln Husain gave quarter to the garrison,'

but stipulated that they should carry away with them none of their

troodsj or personal property. So JaimaH evacuated the place. But

a certain Deo Das one of Jaimairs soldiers contrar}' to the stipula-

tions, at the time of withdrawing, with a considerable number

of men set fire to the goods and chattels of the fortress, and

offered an obstinate resistance. After raising many of the imperial

soldiers to the grade of martyrdom, he himself wont into eternal

fire, and 200 of his renowned Rajputs went to hell*2 Thus by the

help of Shnh Budagh Khan, and his son /Abd-nl-nmtlab KhSn, and

other Amirs the fortress was taken.

In those days Plr Muhammad Kh&n, who after Adham KhSn

went to the Court possessed absolute power in MSlwah, collected

a great force* and led it against Burhanpur and reduced BljSgarhj

a strong fortress, by force of arms, and made^a general slaughter.

Then he turned towards Kh&ndesh, and was not content with himself,

unless he practised to the utmost the Code5 of Changlz KhSn [the

Moghul, viz., no quarter], massacring, or making prisoners of all the

inhabitants of Burhanpur and Aslr,4 and then crossing the rivei

Narbadah he raised the conflict5 to the very heavens, and utterly

destroyed many towns and villages of that district, and swept every

51 thing clean and clear :

—

1 °In ft day and a night** Tabaqat*i Akbarii 41 In Jcsa than threo days,"

Abu-UFazl. * 4 In throo days/' T. Alp%. Elliot.

2 Out* candid author was a pious Muslim, and speaks in fitting terms of

Kafirs /

* It io very atrange that Dofremery [Nouveau Journal Asiatique, Janvier,

1852, p. 76) should call Taurat n * mongol word ' ; whon it i& known to &H

that it is Hebrew, and is used in the Qur'fln (in tho form Taurat) to denote the

Pentateuch, But it is f of course, truo that it is used of thin code.

+ A woll-known place in KhSndfah, T^0^51"* Akbarf, Elliot, v. 275.

5 The word used is 'arbadnh, becauoe of its similarity of sound to tho name

Narhwlah.
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" First they carried off every one from house and home,

All money and chattels, v^hether bidden or osposed

:

They robhed the crown from the pulpit, as well as the turban

from the preacher.

They tore the cupola from the mosque, as well aa the lamp from

the Minaret/
1

Then, while his men were in confusion
f

! and left far behind him,

Bas BahSdur Kban, who fled together with some of the rulers of

that country, in conjunction with other zamtndars made an attack

on Plr Muhammad KhSn. He could not sustain the attack, but
*

betook himself towards Mandu. In the course of his retreat, in

company with all his Amirs, he rode his horse into the river Nar-

badah. It chanced that fi string of camels which were passing at

the time, attacked his horse, and he went by water to fire/ And

so the sighs of the orphans, and weak, and captive^ wore his ruin :—

"Fear thou the arrow-shower5 of the weak in the ambush of

ttight,

For, the more he sighs through weakness, the stronger is the

blow of his dart.

When you have cast Blzhan* into the well, do not sleep like

Afrfcsy&b,

For Bustam is in ambush, and a orocodild is under his cuirass/'

* Vijah is a Hindustan! vrord moaning ** confusion", it occurs also p. 41,

lino 13 of Text
£ J* «* t was drowned* and wont to Hoi!,

& The nrrow'shower ia prayer, of. the aaying of somo Christian writer that

:

fervent prayer is lsko an arrow shot from a strong bow, it piorceg the cloud

;

but haltomartcd prayer is like on arrow shot feebly* which falls to the earth
without rocchmg its mark. f

4

The crnbufih of night*' means tho darkness of
f T3£tt«h and oppression.

* Bhl&ti, (T?hom Bir W\ Jones calls tho Paria of Fordusi), on eccount of his
Jorvft adventure with Manizha, daughter of AfrSsySb, was made a captive by the
Turbi, and confined in a dismal dungeon, till he was delivered by Ru$tam.
Xho crocodile represents Rmtatn's charger named Bakhsh Tho reader ia

referred to tho Shtxhnainah for further legends about Rustam. Hero, as tho
Delherer# hs represents God, vrho avenges the cause of the helpless, when they
CJT nato Rim against the oppressor. Cf. Bxodoa xxii. 23; Dout 3tv. fi;

15, &c
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And the Am*rs of Mahvah, seeing that their remaining any longer

in that district was be\'ond the bounds of possibility, read the verse

of flight 1
, and came to the Court. For some time thev were im-*

prisoned, but eventually obtained their release. Baz Bahadur Khan'

again became possessed of Mahvah, but 'Abd-ullah Khan Uzbek,

in conjunction with Mu'In-ud-dm Ahmad Khan Farankhudi arid

others, brought that country into subjection to the Emperor.

Baz Bahadur for some time took refuge in Chitor, and Udlpur,

with Rana2 Udi Singh, but afterwards went away : and after remain-

ing some time in Gujrat he came to the Court, and returned to his

allegiance. He was imprisoned for some time., and, though he

52 obtained his release, he did not escape the Haw of death :

—

t£ In this man3'-coloured garden there does not grow a tree,

Which can escape the molestation of the wood-man/*

And 7Abd-ullah Khan Uzbek remaining at Handi^'ah,5 the auxiliary*

Amirs went to their fiefs, and Mu'In-ud-dm Khan came to the

Court.

In this year KhwajagI Muhammad Qalih of Hirat. grandson of

Khwajah cAbd-ullah Marwarid, a well-known Wazlr, was appointed

to the Qadr-ate.6 But he had not such absolute power [as his

J /. c, they fled. Compare the following two from
y
Bahaud-dm Zahir.

(I) Wakitrxlu lea-sura'A- 1- ifchlup i ammu 'abarla, wakanta 'anta ka-dx janabah,

41 And I was like the Surah of Sincerity fso pure and sincere] when you passod

by, and you were like one ceremonially unclean [i. e. , not fit to touch the

Qur'an]," (2) QarcCria SuratSaa-salujan-i 'ankum, bal haflznaha, " Wo read

the Surah of Parting without regret from you, nay, we learnt it by heart/'

Surah cxii see p. 23, is called Surat~&l-Hklda$, but there is not one called

Hurat* xts-salwan. The latter expression is imitated from the former which

)& proverbial. So the expression ** the verse of flight" (possibly too with some

reference to Al Qur'an xxxiii. 16) 13 after the analogy of the phrase "the verse

of the Throne'* meaning Al QurTwi ii. 256.

* Rana is Hindi for Raja : and ftmi. Rant (text. p. 17, 1- for Rajnu Udi

is the Hindi Udaya.

3 Spelt H indict in the maps.

* Kuinaki (or Kumahchl) means 'auxiliary'. The words are Chaghatat—

Tatar, see Pavet de Courteille, Dictionnaire Turk-orientat, p. 470 ; and C. Defre^

mery, Nouvemt Journal Asiatiqite* Fevrier—Mars, 1852, p. 283.

* Seep. 22, note.
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predecessors] in the matter of conferring and granting Auiuf^ and

Madadi mtiush : and hie authority was more that of a clerk.

In this year Sayyid Beg, son of Ma^um Beg, came as ambassador

with a letter from Shah TahmSsp [of Persia], containing all the

conventional condolences [for the death] of the late Emperor. That

letter shall be given hereafter in ezlenso, if God (He is exalted !)

will. He was received with all honour and respect, and the Emperor

presented him with a sum of seven lacs of tanhahs1 and a horse, and

dress of honour, besides all the hospitality and kindness, which the

Amirs showed him. so that he went back from HindustSn with gifts

and presents without number.

On Monday the \2t\ of RamzSn* of the year 989 Adham KhSn
through pride, and presuming on his favour with the Emperor, and

being jealous because he had taken the premiership Irom Bfehum

Ankah* and given it to Atkah Khan (surnamod A'zam KhSn, who
on his arrival from the Punjab had been, made Prime-minister) at

the suggestion of Mun'im Khan and Shih5b-ud-dln Ahmad KhSn,6

and some others, who were jealous of Atkah Khan/cut him in pieces

[as he sat] at the head of the Dlwan. Then Trith his sword in his

hand he swaggered in, and took his stand at the door of the royal

1 Ibidem.

a Tankah, called Taha in Bengal, io there at the present timo the name for

rupee.

3 The ninth month.

* Feriahta (Brigga iL p. 211) cays that <a nurse's husband, and her male
relations are called Atka [Blochmann Atgah]z the • wet-nurse: herself, in Turkf
is called Anka [Calcutta Chaghat&t Diet, and Blochmann pronounce Anagah] :

a foster-brother is caUed Koka [or with the' affix of unity, Kokaltaoh, which
Af>ul-Fazl writes Qolcaltaehy Whenever, then, a Persian Text, as. here, ha©
Atkah after the name of a woman, it must be read Ankah or Anagah. Akbar
Had three nurses, Mahum Anagah mother of Adham KhSn and Muhammad
BSqT KhSn; Pichah JSn Anagah, wife of KfawSjah MuqcOd 'All a servant of
AkbarV mother; and Jtjl Anagah wife of Sham&-ud-dtn Muhammad Atgoh
KhEEn (the Atkah Khan, whose death is here recorded)* Ab-ul-FazI says, that
after the fail of BairSm Khgn, MShum Anagah, by whose machinations that
result was brought about, became de facto gf not de fure] prirae-minicter. while
the ostensible minister was MunHm Khan.

h A Sayyid of NisSpOr, and a relative of MShum Ankah.
7
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inset apartments* Then the Emperor also seized a sword, and

coming out, asked him, " Why did jou commit such an act V* He
BS answered, " A disloyal 1 fellow has met with bis deserts." Then

they bound him hand and foot, and cast him down from the

top of the terrace of the palace, and since he still breathed the

Emperor commanded them to throve him down a second time. By
chance it happened that the murderer was buried one day before his

victim. And eo that disturbance died down. And one dnte is Txvo

violet deaths took ^fczce,* and another, by way of a riddle, is :

—

** From his violence A'z&m Khan lost his head."8

The second is exactly correct, but the first is one too many. And

some one else said as follows :

—

" The army's greatest* Khan, iVzam Khan,

Whose equal none saw in tins age,

Went to martyrdom in the month of fasting,

Ee drank fasting the draught of death.

Would that he had been martyred one year later,

For then the year of hie death would have been Khan Shahld"*

And when she had presented the food of the fortieth* day of mourning

for Adham Khfin, Mahim Ankah, through grief, joined her son.

i In the test read na instead of *<3.

* 6-f4+600 * 6 *50*4+300=970.
3 ZvXm 'violence* gives 9*10. Tho 'head' of A'zam is A f c. 1, subtract

this from 970* and you got G09 tho date.

+ Punning on the name A'zam f which means 1 greatest.*

6 1. e, t
4 Martyr KhSn* =* 070.

0 On "the 39th day after the death they cook, during the day, polau, a dish

made of rice, meat, stale butter clarified (ghz), ourdled milk, spices, &c ; and

at night they prepare plenty of carries, tulun (fried food), poldu, &c. c, such

dishes 69 the deceased was in the habit of eating during his life), arrange them

in plates, together with various aromatic spices &c*, some of the clothes, and

jewels of tho deceased, which they deposit on the spot where the individual

gave up the ghoat, and over them suspend to the ceiling a flower-garland* Some
foolish women believe, that on the fortieth day the soul of the dead leaves tho

house, if it has not done so previously; and if it has, it returns to it on that

day, takes a survey of the above articles, partakes of such as he takes a fancy

to, swings by the flower-wreath t and departs. These sayings and doings,

however, are all innovations, and . consequently unlawful. Qanoon-eJelam, 424.



In this year my lato, lamented, tether (may God have mercy on

him!),, the Shaikh Mulukshah, on the 27th of Rajab in Sgrah,

through liver-eomplaint, transferred the baggage of existence from

this transitory world to the eternal kingdom. I carried }>is corpse

in a coffin to B&snv/ar and buried him there. I found the to as

follows :

—

"The Title-page of the Excellent of the world, Mulukshah,

That Sea of Knowledge, that Source of Generosity, and Mine of

Excellence,

Since in his time there proceeded from him a very World of

Excellence*

The date of the year of his death comes out: a World of

Excellence" 1

And by a curious coincidence the Fjr
7
who had been hi3 patron, viz.>

Shaikh Panju S&mbhall, who had a great following, and a few of

whose excellencies will be mentioned, if God will, in the sequel to

this work, in this game year attained union wth the True Beloved,

and the following vrcs found to give the date 54

M The Perfection of Truth and Religion, Shaikh Panju,

Whoso place the Garden of Paradise became,

By way of enigma the date of his death

Is got out from his heart-attracting Name."*

And another mmrnosijnon for the date is Buttd&h danishwand " the

learned Dervish ** (may God have mercy on him !).

In this year Mun'im Kh£n, the .Kh&n KhSn&n, and Muhammad
QSaim Khan, the High Admiral, on account of their being accom-
plices in the lawless and base act of Adham -KhSn, and for other
reasons, passing the ford of Puyah in a boat at the time of evening
prayer, with the connivance of certain poor zamtndars, in company
with two or three horsemen, went towards Kopar5 and JBajwarah4

* By tAkmjr tbo numerical values of the lottora in Shaykh Pctnju, omitting
J3 which b not included in Abjad, wo got 009*

Otv thtt rivfit S&tfnj.

* K 10,
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by the »kicte of the mountains. Thenco they continued their flight •

towards Kabul, whore GhanI Khan, son of Mnn'im Khan, was
governor, and eventually came to the pargana of Sarut, which is in

tile Do&b, the fief of Mir Muhammad Munshl. QSsim 'Air Khan,
[and] Asp 1 Juiafa Slst&nl, governor of that pargana, a donkey of a
fellow, recognizing in their mode of action in the jungle signs of

flight, with a number of ruffians and whole posse comitatus* came
and seized both of them. Then he sent the news to the people of

Sayyid Mahmud BSrha, who happened to be in the neighbourhood.

The latter appointed a number of his sons, and friends, to accon>

pany them, and sent them with every mark of honour and respect

to Agra. The Emperor commanded a number of those about his

person to rheet them, and bring them to his presence. Then at

his own request he reinstated the Khan Khanan in bis office of

Premier under even better conditions than before. So the KhaLn

KhSnan, in conjunction with Shlhab Khan and Khwajah Jahan,

continued to conduct public affairs.

In this year Mir Muhammad Khan Atkah,* surnamed Khan
Kalan, went with a considerable force to the aid of Kamal Khan*

55G'hakkar into the territory of the G'halckars, and after a battle

took prisoner Sultan Adam "the paternal uncle of Kamal Khan,

who has been already mentioned* His son, Lashkarl by name,

fled to Kashmir, and was afterwards captured, atid both father

and son5 died a natural death. Then the whole district was en-

trusted to Kamal Khan, and he hastened to do homage to the

Emperor at Agra.

One day the Emperor made a great feast, and Khan Kalan wished

to present a qagtdak, which in his vanity he had called Ghana

[splendid], in the presence of the Amies and nobles and great poets.

As soon as he had recited the first line of the first couplet as follows :—

( Aap roeana " a horso." henco the wit of calling him ** a donkey.*'

2 Elder brother of Atka KhSn {A'zam Khan),

3 A farman had boon issued that tho territories of the G'hakkara should be

divided boUreen him and Sultun Adam* Bat tho latter resistod this division

of territory* Elliot, V, 270.

* Sec above, p. 13.

* * Tho Akbar-naranh cays that tho son was put to death. Elliot, V* 280,



*' Thanks be to God that / have returned

After conquering the G'hakkar"

—

suddenly 'Abd-ul-Malik Khan, his relative, (while the Emperor

was giving all his attention to the qapdah, which was in fact the

cause of the issue of the invitations, and in return for which Khan

Kalan expected a great gift), came forward and shouted out "My

Khan you ought to have said uw ^returned, , for there were other

expectants besides yourself." At which the whole company fell

on the back of their heads 1 with laughter. Then Khan Kalan threw

his turban on the ground and exclaimed "My Liege! satisfaction

from this little incapable, who has marred the results of all my
labour!" And one of the witticisms of the time is this verse which .

* *

*Abd-ul-Malik made forhis signet ring:

—

t( When you increase *Ahd* by Malik

You must put Alij L5m between."

And Mutta Shlrl. the well-known Hindu poet, has &^jia$dah of *

eulogy and satire dedicated to him; and this is one of the couplets

in it :

—

" If a rustic8 confront you, get out of his wa}%

For you are a gentleman, and ought not to confront a rustic."

In this year Maulana 'Ala-'ud-dlu Larl, author of notes in explana-

tion of the " 'Aqajidi nasafi" came from the Khan Zaman*s 56

to Agra, and applied himself to the study of the sciences, and
founded a school of worthless persons, the date of the fojundation

of which is given by the words Madrasah-e Khas* (KA school of the

worthless." Then he went on a pilgrimage, and from that journey

he travelled to the other world (God's mercy be upon him f).

In this year the affairs of Kabul fell into confusion, and several

Governors, becoming marks for the arrows of promotion, and then

I* Anglic* "split their aides."
s 'Abd is 'servant' and 'ilalilc* is 'king,* *Abd-id-Malik means 'servant of the

king.* But there is perhaps a further meaning of an unedifying nature,
^ The same word that ia used in p, 10, 1. 2 ; see note on that passage.

+ 40+ 4 + 200 + 60 + 5 + fiOO+ 00=i{Ki9.
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of disgrace, in a short apace of time felt the effects of the aps and
downs of fortune. Haidar Muhammad Khan, AkJdah-bZgs, 1 on his

coming to Hindustan from his own quarter, had been promoted to

the government of Kabul. The Khan Khanan, Mun'im Khan, on

account of the bad disposition of Haidar Khan, now wrote for hie

own son GhanI Khan to come, and then appointed him to supersede

Haidar Khan. But GhanI Khan, through his depravity, followed

in the footsteps of Haidar Muhammad Khan, and committed many
discreditable actions. For instance, without any cause he imprison-

ed Tolak Khan Q.uchln,2 who was one of the chief Amirs. But

he in turn fell into his hands, and experienced the lash of the

hemistich :

—

"The drink, that thou givest others, thou thyself shalt drink."

When with a hundred str&tegeme GhanI Khan e[Tected his escape,

and, breaking his word, and oath, brought a considerable force

to bear against Tolafc Khan, who without waiting to fight made

for Hindustan; then Mah Jujak Begum, (mother of Mirza

Mohammad Hakim, the son of the Emperor Humayun, who, was at

that time ten years of age), with the concurrence of Shah Wali Beg

Atkah, and Faza'il Beg the Blind, brother of Mun'im Khan, whose

eyes Mirza Kanu&n6 had put out* and his son Abu-1-I?ath Beg,

closed the fort* of K&bui against Ghan! Kh£n. So he was com-

pelled to go to Hindustap, and, on account of his undutifulness

towards hio father, being unable to find road or way, fled, as an

ej:ile
b and wanderer, to Jounpur, until at last he escaped from the

disgrace of existence. Wow the afore-mentioned Faza'il Beg was

- ! Tho ofxiesr is chargo -of the geldings, not to be confoandod ivith the

higher titlo Aibegt {from the Tcrkiab Si a horea)v Blochmann, Aln~i Akba?$>

* Ho began his careor under BSbsr, joined HurnSyun on his rstnrsi from

PcskH, eccosapenied him to India, end after tho Eroporor's d&ath. bocatue a

supporter of Akbnr. Compare p. 3, ^yhere he is called Qurthl (comp. p.

!3 n.) His correct appellation seems to be QvGfnn. He ia called Qufchln in

S HomHytp's brother.

* Era^ne ii t 336.

* The reading of this word in the original is doubtful.
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the Begum's lieutenant, and his son Abu-l*Fath Beg acted as

his deputy, and they by combined tyranny helped themselves

to good fiefs. and put off the Prince's suite with inferior ones*

Shah Watt Atkah not being able to stand this, with the assistance

of *All Muhammad Asp (who is now on the list 'of the Emperor's

Courtiers), and by the Begum'# ordn-s one night made an end of

Aba-KFath while lie was drunk. . On which, as his father was

making for Haznrah 1 with his goods and chattels, suddenly the

servants of the prince went after him and sent liim to his son.5

Then Shah Wall Beg with the Begum's permission assumed the

management of affairs, and gave himself the title of *Adil Sh&h.

On account of these things the Emperor sent Mnn'im Khan, with

some Ami re, to undertake the guardianship of the Prince, and the

government of KSbuL Then the Begum MSh Jujak taking the

Prince with her went with the whole of the forces of KXbui to

Jal&labad* intending to offer resistance. Mutfim KhEn and z& ot

the auxiliary Amirs, among whose number \vere Muhammad Qui!

.Khan Barlas and Hasan Khan brother of Shihab Kh&n, on the
r

first attack met with a severe repulse,* and giving his retinue to the

wind turned his face towards the Court in snch a plight as may
no one see [again}! After this viotory the Begum on & suspicion

of treachery sent Shah Wall to the world of non-existence :

—

"A partridge eat an ant, a hawk came and asked satisfaction'

of the partridge,

Afterwards an eagle came, and did the sarae by the ha\rk,

A;hunter Bhot an^arrou* at him, and took his life.

The rolling sphere one day brings down dust on the hunter/**

Tho northern portion ot the tract which is included in tho bronchi cf tha

Htnda Ku$h.

killed hina too,

S Known of old by tho name ofJusSf. Tabaqat-i-Al-frvn

,

* According to Elliot*© translation of tho ^abaqat-t^A Ihart " Hun'im Khfin

defeated and scattered her forces at ths first attack." Ho, or hi» MS.* is

in error*

K For a parallel instance of primitive notion of retribution * see feSuhsSb* ^
£b$th % u; Hillel saw a ecull floating on the water* and said to it 'Bec&uae
thou msdeafc others to float, thou hast been made? to float: and, eventuaUy^tbty;
^ho made thes to Boat, shall • ihemtJslreR float.—The Persian idiom here
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When Shah \Aba-l-Ma'alI returned from Mekka he went towards

the Court, Suddenly near Jahvar, at the instigation of Mlrza

68 Sharaf-ud din Husain, he took to rebellion, and went atiout lay*

ing his hands on everything he came across. This Mlrza Sharaf-

ud-diu Husain had at this time fled from Agra, and Husain Quli

Khan, Qadik Muhammad Khan, and others had
1

been sent in pursuit

of him, as will be mentioned* shortly, if God (He is exalted !) will.

Then Ismail Quli Khan and Ahmad Beg and Iskandar Beg,

relatives of Husain Qui! Khan, went in pursuit of Abu-l-Ma'all.

who entered the fortress of Narnoul, and. seizing the treasures of

that place, distributed them amongst his own party. And after

that his brother Khanzadah (whom they also called king of

libertines")' was captured in the confines of Namdul by Muhammad
Qadik Khan and Ismail Quli Khan, who went in pursuit of him.

So, being helpless, he turned from Hindustan- and went towards

Kabul, And coming into the district of t}ae Panjab by the jungle

-

Bide, with the concurrence2 of their attendants, he killed I.skaw&tr

Beg and Ahmad Beg, who had got separated from the Xmtrs, and

then wrote a petition and sent it to the Begum Mah Jujak Begum,

mother 6f Mirza Muhammad Hakim. It contained professions of

regard for the late Emperor, and of the sincerity of his own fidelit}',

and in the beginning of it the following couplet was written:

—

° We are not come to this door, for the sake of pomp and grandeur.

We arccome here as a refuge from the evil of circumstances/*

The Begum wrote in answer to him :

—

" Show kindness and alight, for the house is thy house/*

peculiar; jvar-awctrdctn **to bring on" when used of destruction takes the prep.

at * 4 from" before tho thing on which" the destruction is brought, E. grM in the

episode of Sohrab we find:-*

Ba-zakhm-T sar-F gurz-i sindaivshikan

Bar>urad damar az du cad anjuman.
** With a stroke of the end of his anvil-smashing mace he brings destruction on

two hundred battalions/' So too in p. 23, line 17 of our Text, seo p. 18 n.

1 ShBh-o lawo-nddn.

* Some of those under their command had been formerly in the service of

MireS Sharaf-ud-din Husain, and now had bound themselvos by an oath to

desert Ahmad Bog and Sikandar Beg whenever Abu-I-Ma*ali should he met

with. Tabnqut i-Akbaru See p. 60 of our Text.
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He married the Begum's little daughter ; and then, assuming the
*

management of affairs, at the instigation of some conspirators, such

as Shukun eon of Qarachah Khan and others, slew the helpless

Begum, and martyred Haidar Qasim Kohbar, who for some time

had been Shah Wali Beg's successor as [the MlrZa's] irresponsible

lieutenant. His brother Muhammad Qasim Kohbar he imprisoned. 59

And when a considerable body of men bound on their* girdles to

avenge the Begum,' and punish him, a savage fight took place within

the fortress of Kabul, in which he drove them out. And Muhammad

Qasim, having effected his escape, went to Badakhshan, and instigated

MIfza Sulaiman to expel Shah Abu-l-Ma'all ; Mlrza Muhammad Hakim,

also, sent some of his people to urge him to come : as will appear

later on.

In this year Mlrza Sharaf-ud-dtn Rusain—who is of the fourth

generation from his Reverence :

—

" He, who is acquainted with the Freedom of God,

Is the Lord of the Free, (though) the Servant of Ood :

—

after the return from Makka of his illustrious father Khwajah

Mu'In-ud-din (son of Khwajah Khavind, son of Khwajah Yaha,

son of Khwajah Ahrart God rest their souls !), and after his father's

receiving all honours went from Nagor to Agra the metropolis..

And through the baseness of some envious persons (may their

names and marks be blotted out from the page of the world !),

without any apparent reason conceiving a suspicion, he went off

towards Nagor.2 Then the Emperor sent Qadiq Muhammad Khan,
and a body of men, together with Husain Qull Khan3 in pursuit

of him, with instructions to try 6rst conciliatory measures, and, if

those failed, to extitpate him. Then he, handing over the empty
fortress of Ajmlr to Tir Khan Dlwanah, hastened to Nagor.* But
Dlwanah deserted tha fortress, and went and followed his principal.

Then Mlrza Sharaf-ud-dm. having met* with Shah Abu-l-Ma-alt

1
* Ubaid-uUuh means ' little servant of God/ AJirar moans * the free.

1

* Ajmir and Nfigor, which were his jBgir*. Akbar-iiamah. Elliott V, 282.
* He had received a grant of Mir?3 Shavaf's fagir.

* The fabaqat-i-Akbari also hn9 Nagor. But Abu-i-Fazl says Jaldt which,
ns Elliot remarks, the context shows to he correct.

S
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at Jalor (who, as has been related, was on his road from Mekka to the
Court), they so arranged matters together, that Shah Abu-l-Ma'al!
should go against the people' of Husam Quh Khan, who were at

60 Hajlpur, and passing that way, should bring MtaS Muhammad Hakim
from Kabul, while Mirza Sharaf-ud-dln should do what he could
[to prevent rebellion] where he was. But Shah Abu-l-Ma'all, on
hearing the news of the pursuit of Qadiq Muhammad Khan and
the other Amirs, turned aside and betook himself to Narnoul, where

r Gesu Was governor. Him he made prisoner, but not meeting

with any farther success, except being able to seise some gold,

since he saw the way to the Panjab and Kabul open to him, he

'pursued his original design. And Ahmad Beg and Iskander Beg,4

separating from the army of Qadiq Muhammad Khan and Ismail

Quit Khan,8 went after him without delay, and overtook him.

And a body of the servants of Mlrza Sharaf-ud-dla Husain, whom
these two leaders had attached to their cause and perfectly trusted,*

sent a rascal named Zamanah Qui! to Shah Abu-l-Ma'all in great

ha^te, with a message to the effect that if he would romain at a

certain place, they would make an end of these two leaders as soon

as ever they arrived :

—

" You may ascertain in one day the attainments of a man,

Up to what point on the ladder of sciences he has reached ;

But be not confident as to his heart, and be not deceived,

For the wickedness of the heart may remain unknown for years."

When they drew near, Shah Abu-l-Ma'all on the one side, and these

domestic enemies on the other, sprang out of ambush, and brought

both the Aralrs under the pitiless sword. And their old retainers,

when they saw what had taken place, fled like frightened deer or

* When ho went in pursuit of MTrzS Muhammad JIakira, ho loft his wives

and family at Hajlpur. Ak&ar-ruirnuh.

2 Relatives of Husain Qui! Khan, Elliot V, 284.

3 Brother of Ilusain Quit Kh&n.
* They had formerly served under M?rzS Slmraf-ud-djn , and were in reality

Hevotsd to him. Now thoy wore sorving under Ahmad Beg and Sifcsndar

Beg t nnd had bound themselves by en oath to desert to Ah«-!-£fe<fili, as soon

he 'should he attackod, Tabaqat-i-AMtetrX<

i
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wild animals. When news of this came to the Emperor, he happened

to be enjoying himself hunting in the neighborhood of Mal'huraJ

Nevertheless he marched at once towards Dihll vith the intention

of quelling the disturbance.

And it was at that place that his Majesty's intention of connect-

ing himself by marriage with the nobles of Dihll was Srst broached, 61

and Qawwals* and eunuchs were sent into the haremB for

the purpose of selecting daughter** of the nobles, and of investi-

gating their condition. And a great terror fell upon the city. Now

it was the suggestions3 of Shaikh Badah. and Lahrah. Jord3 of

Agra, which set in motion this train of events. The circumstances

are as folloivs: A widowed daughter-in-law of Shaikh Badah, Fa-

timah* by name (though unworthy of such an honourable appella-

tion), through evil passions and pride of life s which bear the fruits

of wantonness, by the intervention of her tire-women lived in adultery

with BaqI Khan, brother of rJuzurg Adham Khan, whose house wa«

near hers. And this adultery was afterwards dragged into a mar-

riage. She used to bring with her to festive gatherings, another

daughter*in law of Shaikh Badah, who had a husband living, whose

name was 'Abd-ul-Wasi . And the story of the pious cat/ which

is told in the beginning of the Anwar-i-SohailL came true. Now
this woman, whose husband was still living, was wonderfully beauti-

ful, and altogether a charming wife without a peer. One day it

chanced that the eyes of the Emperor fell upon her, and ho he sent

to the Shaikh a proposal of union, and held out hopes to the hus-

band. For it is a law of the Moghul Emperors6 that, if the Em-
peror cast his eye with desire on any woman, the husband is bound

1 Near Agra.

A Qaitnval fa a person sent to the father of a lady in the proposals of

marriage. Ho praises his principal before the father of the lady,
a See bolov/. The word tohrah seeraa corrupt.

* According to a saying of Mahomet four women attained perfection, r**. #

Asia the wife of Pharaoh, Mary the daughter of Imr6n t Khadijah the daughter
of Khou ailed {the prophet's first wife), and FStimah tho prophet's daughter.

* See AmvSri Sohaiii (Ouseley) p. 27.1,1. 1. It does not occur in the beginn-
ing of the book.

« Thia wtts an article in the Code of ChangTz KliSn, See Price II, p 000.
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to divorce her, air is shown in the story of Sultan Abu Sa'ld and
Mir ChobSn and his son D&mashq Khwajah. Then *Abd-uI-W£si%
reading the verse1

:
*' God's earth is wide" :—

" To a master of the world the world is not narrow2"

bound three divorces5 in the corner of the skirt of his wife, and
* i

went to the city of Bldar in the kingdom of the Dakkan, and so was
lost sight of; and that virtuous lady entered the Imperial Haram.
Then Fatimah, at the instigation of her own father-in-law urged that

the Emperor should become connected in marriage with other nobles

62 also of Agra and Dihll, that the relation of equality [between the

different families] being manifested, any necessity for unreasonable

preference might be avoided.

At this time, when one day the Emperor was walking and came

near the Madrasah-e Begum* a slave named Fuliid, whom Mlrza

Sharaf*ud -din Husain, when he fled and went to Makka, had set

free, shot an arrow* at him from the top of the balcony of . the

Madrasah, which happily did no more than graze his skin. When
the full significance of this incident was made known to* the Em-
peror by supernatural admonition and the miracles of the Plrs of

Dihll, he gave up his intention.6 The Emperor ordered the Wretched

man to bo 'brought to his deserts at once, although some of -the

Amirs wished him to delay a little until the affairs should bo investigat-

ed, with a view to discovering what persons were implicated in the

conspiracy. His Majesty went on horseback to the fortress?, and

there the physicians applied themselves to his cure,, so that in a

* Al-Qor*£n IV, &9. The word mod hero for ••wido" is the* fom* of hte own

namo Wasi**

* Omnc solum forti patria est*

3 f*Yo may divorce [your wives] twice, and then either retain them with

httsoani:?, or dismiss then ^itb kindness But \i ho divorce her [a third

time], jths shall not bo lawlu] for him again, until she marry another husband.

But it ho [also] divorce her, it shall be no crirao in thorn, if thoy return to each

other." Al-Qor'an 11,229. 230.

* In this, an in most othor ovontfl, tno native hiatoriana, while agreeing in

the- main facta, aro wonderfully at variance with regard to details. Soe Brings*

Vtrhhto II, 215 % and Elliot V,
h Vtz, 0 f marrying any other Indies of Agra anil Pihtt.
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short time he was healed of his wound, and mounting his royal

litter 1 went to 5gra.

On the 15th of the month Jumgda-s-sanl* of the year 970 the

Emperor returned to the metropolis. In this year also took plaee the

death of ShSh Abu4-Ma*all in Kabul. The circumstances are as

follows. After the tragic end of the Begum/ the mother of Mlrza

Muhammad Hakim, Muhammad Qasim Kohbar* fled to Mlrza

Sulaiman in Badakhshan. Then the Mlrza,6 with his wife, who is

known as Wall Na'mat,6 brought a large force against Shah Abu4-

Ma*£ll, who,7 in his turn taking with him MlrzS Muhammad Hakim,

kindled the flames of war on the banks of the-Twer Ghorband, The

right wing of the Kabuleea was repulsed by the left wing ot the

Badakkshees, and Shah Abu-l-Ma'Sll, leaving Mlrzfc Mnhamnmd

Hakim to oppose Sulaiman MlrzS, hastened to the support of his 63

broken line. But while he was gone MjrzS Muhammad Hakim,

with the concurrence of his followers, crossed the river and went

over to Mlrza Sulaiman. Then Abu-l-Ma'all, having now no

further power of resistance, took to flight. Near the village of

J§rlkSr§n he fell into the hands of SulaimSn Mlrza's men, who has

gone in pursuit of him, and was made prisoner. They brought him

to Sulaiman Mlrza at Kabul. Sulaiman Mlrza sent him at once

bound, and with his hands tied behind his neck, to Muhammad Haklru

Mlrza, who ordered him to be strangled. This event took place on
the evening of the 17th of the blessed month of Hamzan in the year

nine hundred and seventy (970),

.

After this victory Mlrza SulaimSn sent for his daughter from
Badakhshan and gave her in marriage to Mlrza Muhammad Hakim.

t The word Sinph-asan is Sanskrit, and Hindj. It moans lit* tion-eecu, then
throne t toyal-Wier,

< The sixth month.

3 MSh Chochak (J0jsk) Begum, tvidow of tho late Emperor. Abu*HHa'Slr
had stabbed her. Elliot V. 280. Mlrza M. Hakim was Akbar'a brother.

* MtnsS M. HakTm'e lieutenant (vafctl). He had boon imprisoned by Abu I-

Ma'UI.

* That is MSr25 SulaimSn, sixth in descent from TaimOr*
6 Comp, pp. 62, 68, 213 of Text. Her name was Khurram Begum.
7 Tile u in tho text seems to stand for «HJ and ho' viz. ShBh Abu-l*Ma*u)L
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And when he had appointed one Vmmed "All, a trusty follower, as

administrator o£ the Mirza's affairs, he returned to Badakhshan.
In this y£ar Jama! Khan, a follower of 'Adair, 1 had given up the

fort of Cfaunhar to Fattu2 (another of 'Adah's followers), whose fame

had reached the I mperial Court. When the latter had sent a peti*

tion to Court (offering to surrender the fort), Shaikh Mohammad
Ghous (of whom Fattu was a devoted disciple), and A?a£ Khan
(who is the same as Khwajah 'Abd-uI-Majrd Haravl8

) went and took

peaceful possession of the place* They committed the fort to the

guardianship of Hasan Khan Turkman, and sent Fattu to do

homage to the Emperor, by whom he was received with all honour.

About this time took -place the death of Shaikh Muhammad Ghous.

While at Gujrat he had by means of inducements and incitements

brought* the Emperor, at the beginning of his reiga, entirely under

his influence as a teacher, but when the truth of matters was fully

enquired into, he was obliged to flee with all speed. And Mulla

Isma'Jl lAt&-l Mii'amma-I, one of the Shaikh's trusty friends and

disciples (Be on him what may !} found the date in these words

:

Bandah-c Khuda 8hud* " The Card's servant is no more/'

While the compiler of this Munlakhab was at Agra occupied

S4
jn acquiring the usual branches of knowledge, the Shaikh came

in the dress of a Faqir. with great display and unutterable

dignity, and his fame filled the universe* I wished to pay my
respects to him. but when I found that he rose up to do honour to

Hindus, T felt obliged to forego the pleasure. But one day I saw

him riding through the bazaar in Agra. A great crowd accom-

panied him, before and behind, and to return their salutations, and

humble gestures, he was obliged continually to bow on every side, so

that he had not a moment's leisure to sit upright in his saddle. Al-

though he was SO years of age a wonderful freshness, and remarkably

fine colour, were observable in his complexion (God be merciful unto

him!).

l Comp. p. 5 note.

* ScoText, 34: I. 10,

3 Seo Text, p. 43 : 1. 2.

4 2 + 50 + 4 + 5 + 000 + 4 + 1+ 301) + 4 - *I70,
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On the 26th ot the blessed month of Bamzan of this year my

most venerable maternal grandfather died at Baeawar. I received

thin news at Sanaawan, a dependency of SambhaL Fazihi Jehan 1

u Excellent one of the world" gives the date. Since I was indebted to

him for instruction in several things, besides some of the Arab sciences,

ahd he deserved greatly the respect of men of science, 1 experienced

much distress and sorrow from this event, and it reopened the wound

occasioned by the .recent death of my valued father. This verse of

Amir Khusru (Upon him be mercy !) occurred to my mind :

—

u A sword passed on my head, my heart remained two halves,

A sea of blood flowed, a unique pearl2 remained."

In the course of the year succeeding these events utter confusion

seissed my [usually] placid mind
}
and mundane grief, from ^vhich

it was fleeing, suddenly came on me with grim mirth, and compassed

my path. *Then the inner meaning of the words 15 Cast thyself in

it upon me"3 became evident and the words of my late father, which

he used often to repeat, were verified, viz., "This thy clamour and

confusion endures as long as I am in the bonds oi life ; but, when

I am no more, they will see how unshaefcled thou wilt live, -and 65

trample upon the world and all that therein i* —
" The world is a house of mourning : what i? hidden ?

A sorrow-stricken one like myself : what is certain ?

Mourning became two, my sorrow became double

;

0 help! For my mourning is become double,

Jt is unjust that there should be two scars on such an one as me I

One light is enough for one candle-stick,

One hfead^cannot wear two veils,

One breast cannot hear two .burdens."

lit this year Ptimad Khan,* chief eunuch of Asllm Shah, obtained
the highest consideration in the hararn, and even in state matters

1 80+1+800+30+3+5+1+50-970.
* A tear of heart-felt sorrow. /

* Compare Pes. xxii, 9, xrxvii, \ fcc. T do not know where^ this Arabic
quotation comes from.

4 Boo Bloch
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became the Sovereign's confidant. He showed an enterprise, and
economy, such as was never before exhibited, and the monetary
matters of the Divan became more settled* He was in his turn

succeeded by Todarmal. And during the time of the influence of

Maham* Ankah and Adham Khan, and the Begum, and I'timad Khan
the chief eunuch (who was a man of sense and discretion), Mir {Abd-ul*

Hayy aptly quoted the following tradition from the Nahj-ul*balaghat,

which is attributed to Amir2 (may God accept him!), but others attri-

bute it to that noble paragon the late *Alam-ul-hada' of Baghdad, "He
said (Peace be upon him 1) " A time will come on men, when none will

become favourites but profligates, and none be thought witty but the

obscene, and none thought weak but the just: when they shall

account the alms a heavy imposition, and the bond of relationship

a reproach, and the service of God shall be a weariness unto them,

and then the government shall be by the counsel of women,3 and the

rule of boys, and the management of eunuchs." Fron\ this event

to the tjme of my writing this a whole age passed I

" Ah what a difference 'tis between

What now is and what has been/*

In the year 971 Khwajah Muzaffar 'All Turbatl* received the title

of Khan, and was made Minister of Finance, and they found Zalim*

14 oppressor*' to give the date. Meanwhile day by day a rivalry in

matters general and particular went on between the Raja and him.

66 And a certain wit adapted the old verse

" A dog of a Cash! is better than a ^ifahanl,

Although a dog is a hundred times better than a CashI
:"

in the following manner :

—

" A dog of a R^ja is better than Muzaffar KhEn

Although a dog is a hundred times better than a Raja."

1 Corap. p. 36 of Text.

* Khuaru (?)

3 Cf. Id. in. 4.

* Turbal is tho name of ft tribe in Khnr&ssn. Blochm. 348.

b 900 -hi +30+ 40=971.
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When the Amirs complained of the Kaja to the Emperor, and re-

quested his* *fom»au/he returned answer "Every one of you has

a Hindu 1 to manage his private affairs. Suppose
-

we too have a

Hindii, why should barm come of it?" And a foolish fellow in-

vented the following Jewellcra-posie concerning the Raja :—

" He who of Indian affairs made a mull

Was tho ilaja of R£jas Toflarnial."

In this year QSsrt LSI, the wittiest of all good felloes and boon-

companions, was sent for from the town of Baran tinder some pretest

or other, and delivered up to punishment. The words QSdz £5? giro

the date.

In this year Qhfizi Kh&n Tannurl,8 one of the great Amirs of

'Adalf, who, had been for some time at the Court, once more took to

flight and went to Hatiy/ih. In the neighbourhood of Gadha lie

br&ttglit a considerable force to "bear against S9&f Khan and gavo

battle. He was slain on the-battle-Scld, and S$af Khfin, baring

it now all his own way, marched against tbe district of Qadha-Katan-

gah.*
* This district at that time contained 70,000 inhabited villages,,

and itfl metropolis was the fortress of Chour5*gadb5
, But in former

times the metropolis had been the fortress of Hoshang-&bEd, which

was built by Saltan Hoshang Qhorl king of Mfilwa, BSnl PargS-

vatl by name, a lady of great loveliness and grace, and in the p?irao

of beauty, who held the government of the place, came against him
with 20,000 horse and foot, and 700 powerful elephants, and fought

an obstinately contested battle. Many valiant souls on either side,

after striving and struggling beyond all limit or measpre, at a

message from some arrow or pitiless sword, vacated their bodies.

An arrow hit the queen in a mortal part, and when she was 67

L

* When Bftb&r arrived in India llva o21core of revenue, merchant*, and work*
people were all H indite. Ernkino's Babar, p. 232,

* 100 + 1 + SOD + 10 + 50 + I + SO=972, which e^oms to bo one too many.
a So called, ftloo iu tho *<3frt-w!*6arn Bloch. p, 367, But in

rf
tbe fab&qtU-i. -

Al-bari ho (ft callsd Sfir* Elliot V f A GhW KhRn 8(Sr wa* killed in the
tirao ofHumKy0n> Blochtn&nn* p. 384.

+ Corop. p. 77* lines 7 and U, of Text*

* A pliem about 70 mllw irent of Jabalptlr* *8!ochm. S07.

0
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on the point of death, she signed to her elephanfc-driver to put an

end to her agpny. Nevertheless tho tricks of her bad luck did not

deliver her from' ruffians. Ah yes !

—

" Every foul fetid beast

Finds his fool fetid feast

[and again]

:

" A Christian's well may not be pure, it's true :

'Twill do to wash the carcass of a Jew !"

A$af Kh&n marched against Cbour&-gadh, and the son of the afore-

said quean, after fighting for his life, joined 1 the queen. So much
treasure fell into the hands of A$af Hh&n and his soldiery, that the

Creator alone is competent to compute its amount. On the strength

of this wealth A$af Khan set up the pretensions of a Qarun4 .and

& Shaded, tintil eventually he went under-ground5
;

—

X( Though thy corn and wealth be ne'er so great,

"All thy coffers full, thy barns be sate

;

Boast not ! on the Judgment-day thou*Ilt find,

Poisonous serpents round thy wealth entwined "

On tho 12th of the month Zf-qa'dah* of this yea?, the Emperor

went on an elephant-hunt towards Narwar, and after taking many

elephants by means of wonderful contrivances, even in the midst of

the rainy season, passing by SSrang-pur into the country of M&nda,

at the end of the month Zl-hijjahB he encamped in that district.

And c Abd-ullah Khan Uzbek, by reason of some defalcations of

which he had been gnilty, withdrew his family from Mandu, and

took the road for'Gujr&t, And, for all that MuqXm Khan (who

on that march received the title of Shuja'at Khan) went to him,

* Or to retain tho cold irony of our author, (a Moslem spe&kzng of & Hindu),

wo may say that, '* he rejoined tho ladies."

2 Equivalent to thogo of a Midas and a Groosns*

3 Of coureo with reference .to the story of Corah who is celled QSrun in

tho Qor'foa,

*~Tb© eleventh month ot tho Muharamadan year.

5 Tho twelfth month.
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ana urrered conciliatory measures seasoned with good advice, 'Abd-

ullah Khan would not accept them :

—

" If a place to take, it thou canst find,

Thy counsel, may be, it will lake.

Bui what mark, if the ear of the mind

Be dull, can eloquence then make ?"

'Abd-ullah Khan for a short time made a stand at Harawal, but

when news of the approach of the Imperial cavalcade reached 68

him, he surrendered to th$ -force of circumstances the greater part

of his followers and family and children and goods and chattels,

and sending before him only what was absolutely necessary,

by a hundred stratagems managed to reach GujrSt. Ther6 he

took refuge with Chingiz Khan, a dependent of Sult&n M&hmud

of Gujrat, who had succeeded Sultan Mahmud in the govern-

ment of that province and had become possessed of great pomp

and power. The Imperial army went in pursuit of him as'fsr as the

confines of Gujrat, and threw his haram and renowned elephants^

into confusion, 1 and made them prisoners, and brought them to i3)£

Emperor. The remainder became a prey to their enemies, viz t) the

countrymen and landowners.4 Now the state of civilization in

Gujrat in the time of Chingiz Khan, they describe as such, as "it had

not* been during the reign of former kings; and the demand 'for

men of learning and excellence was such, as to exceed all imagina-

tion ; and any soldier or traveller or stranger who came and eought

an interview or chose to enter bis service, had no further need of any-

thing, nor of the patronage of any one else. And they say that he used

daily to give away among his people five or six dresses of honour
from his private wardrobe, each single dress being never worth less

than 70 or 80, or at any rate 50 mhrafi. And one of his HStim-
isms* was this, that one day he went out with bis courtiers, *Abd-

ullih Khan Uzbek being of the number, and on thifl o$oasbn*fcwo or

three vessels full of fine atuffs and precious jewels were presented

* Text pp. 41, 13 and oh o<

2 Sanscrit; bhfrpal,

* Supply no.

* Hfitim wag famoiiB for his liberality.
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to him : no sooner bad he aeen them, than he gave them up to 'Abd-

ullah Khan U»bek. And another instance of Chingiz Khan's

liberality is the following ; Shah 'irif Qafavl HusainI (who is now at

LShor, and renowned for the gift of dominion over Jinns) possessed

great treasures, which he used to give away tb people. Now it is

e&id, that he had received all these treasures and hoards from Chingiz

Shan, and that all 'the money he gave away bore the stamp of

Chingiz Kban (but God knows !).

At this time Mls&n Mubarak Shah of Burhampur sent ambassa-

69 dora to the Emperor who accepted his homage. And I*timad

Kh£n ] the chief eunuch accompanied them, and brought the daughter

of Miran, with suitable gifts and presents, to the Court. And

Muqarr&b Eh£n one of the Amirs of the Dakkan came and did

homage to the Emperor. And in the month Muharram2 of the ye^
nine hundred and seventy-two (972) the Emperor went from Mandu

to the district of Nalchah.* He appointed Qar& Bahadur Khgn to

the Government of the district, and himself went on a hunting

expedition by sway of Ujain, S&rang-pur, Barodab, and GwSlyar,

and on the 3rd of the month Rabi'ul-awwaF returned to hia capital.

Twins, Has&u and Husain by name, were in this year born of one

of hfo wives, and in the course of one month went to the other

world.

In this year the building of the city of Nsgarchln took place.

On thio oisfojecfc one of the nobles, at the time of the composition of

the A$&G?'n£mah, ordered me to compose some lines, which I here

in&erfc without alteration :

—

" When6 the Architect of the workshop of invention, through the

promptings of original genius, suggested to the lofty thoughts of

the absolute monarch, who is the builder of the metropolis of the

world, and especially the artificer of the shrine of Hind, that, in

accordance with [the verse]

:

\

* p. 63, MtpTG. [ \
4 rhs first month. »

>

* A town ia the territory^! Bhar in MSltra, on the rout© from Mow to Mandit*
4 The third raoath.
4 Our cuthor horo gives uo a specimen of hi3 atiltsd ofcyl© which, happily for

us. he does not usually adopt <In h 12 read *Uf for jlif

)



" The world-upholder, the world to hold, doth know,

One place to uproot, and then another row

he should make resting places for the glorious imperial cavalcade

,

by graciously building at every stage, and on every clod of soil,

where the air of the place was temperate, its fields extensive, its

water sweet, and its plains were level—and what choice was there!

for cool spots, and pleasant dwellings, and fragrant resting places,

and sweet waters, with a view to preservation of the gift of bodily

health, and with a view to the possibility of an evenly balanced

condition of the soul, all of which may possibly be conducive to the

knowledge and service of God, are of the number of the six necessa-

ries of existence ; and especially at a time when some of the royal

occupations such as exercise and hunting, were therein involv- 70

ed—for these reasons, in this year of happy augury, after his

return from his journey to Malwah, when the friends of the empire

were victorious, and the enemies of the kingdom had been con-

quered, before the eyes of a genius lofty in its aims, and tho deci-

sion of a mind world-adorning, it befell, that, when he had made a

place called G'hr&wall (which is one farmng distant from Agra, and

in respect of the excellence of its water, and the pleasantness of

its air, has over a host of places a superiority and a perfect excellence)

the camping-place of his imperial host, and the encampment of his

ever-enduring prosperity, and when he had gained repose for hi©

heaven-inspired mind from the annoyances incidental to city-life,

he spent his felicity-marked moments, sometimes in cfou^an-playing,

sometimes in racing Arabians dogs, and sometimes in flying birds of

various kinds; and, accepting the building of that .city of deep-

foundations as an omen of the duration of the edifice of the palace

of his undecaying Sultanate, and as a presage of the increase of his

pomp and state, his all-perietrating firman was so gloriously executed,
that all who obtained the favour of being near to his resting-place,

and were deemed worthy of the sight of his benevolence, one and
all biilt for themselves in that happy place lofty dwellings and
spacious habitations, and in a short time the plain of that pleasant
valley under the ray of the favour of his Highness, the adumbrs-
Mon of the divinity, became the mole on the cheek of the new bride
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of the world, and received the name of 'Nagar-chin, which is the

Hindustani for the Persian Aman-abad, u Security's-abode" :

—

" Praieo be to God t that pioture, which the heart desired,

Issued forth from the invisible behind the curtain of felicity
"

It is one of the traditional wonders of the World, that of that city

and edifice not a trace now is left, so that it3 site is become a level

plain—"Profit then by this example ye who are men of insight!'' 1

as the author of th6 QarnHs has said: "Of seven or eight cities,

called Man^urah, or Ma^uriyyah, built by a mighty king,2 or mon*

71 arch of pomp in their time, at this time not one is inhabit-

ed:" "Will they not journey through the land, and observe what

has been the end of those who were before tbein,5
"

In this year, or in the year preceding which is perhaps more cor-

rect, the Emperor sent to the town of Andan-Karnal for Shaikh

*Abd-ul-nabl, the traditionisD; grandson of Shaikh 'Abd-ul-Qudua of

Gangoh, who is one of the greatest Shaikhs of Hind, and made him

chief Qadr,* in order that in conjunction with Muzafirar Khan, he

might pay the pensions. 6 Soon after he acquired such absolute

powers, that he conferred on deserving people whole worlds o£ sub-

sistance allowances, lands, and pensions, so much so that if the

bounty of all the former kings of Hind were thrown into one scale, *

and the liberality of this age into the other, yet this would pre-

* " He it is who caused tho unbelievers . . to' quit their homes.. . They

thought that thoir fortresses would protect them against God. But God came

upon them . „ and cast such fear into thoir hearts that by thoir own hands *

.

they tlomoKsbod their houses. Profit then by this example ye who are men

of insight !" At Qur'an LIX, 2.

fi jFor ShahrJtal read Shahryari.

8 Al Qur'Su XII, 109,

* During Alrbar's reign tho Qadr ranked as tho fourth officer of the empire.

Ho was tho highest law-officer* and hod tho powers which Administrators-

Cteneral bavo among us; wa$ in charge of all lands devoted to ecclesiastical

and benevolent purposes, and possessed an almost unlimited power of conferring

such lands independently of tho king. He was also the highest ecclesiastical

law-officer, and might exercise the powers of High-Inquisitor. Blochm. p. 270.

The four officers referred to are FaHJ, Vczir, Bakhshi, and Qad-

6 Corap. p. 23.
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ponderate. But gradually, little by little, it regained its former

position, tilUeveatuaUy things bocame reversed, as will be related

further on, (if God, He in exalted ! will).

In this year KhwSjah Mu'azzam, maternal uncle of the Emptor,

who bore the mark
x
* of relatives, like scorpions, on the forehead of

his destiny :

—

u Relatives are like scorpions in the harm they do;

Therefore be not deceived by father's or mother's brother,.

For verily sorrow 1 is increased by the father's brother,

And as for the mother's brother hr> is destitute of all good qualities/
8

One dnyt when they came to his house to counsel him, and prevent

his committing soire unworthy actions, which he meditated, ho

having learnt their intentions, through malevolence and that innate

insanity, which had before manifested itself in him, killed his wife^

And since he was deserving of punishment, the Emperor first had

him mauled* with Ijicks and sticks, and then gave him several

duckings, and packed him off to Gwalyar. In that prison he was

released from the prison of his natural temperament and went to his

deserts :

—

* Leave to Destiny the man who does you a wrong,

For Destiny is a servant, who will avenge you/'

And in this year Mlrza SulaiaiSn for the third time came to K&btil.

And the reason for his coming was this: when Shah Abu-l-Ma'alt 72

was defeated, and Mlrza Muhammad Hakim had married5
, just

before he went away again Mlrza [Sulaiman] gave the greater

part o£ the district of Kabul in jgglr to his own soldiers, and so

[by tins diminution of his revenue) the affairs of Mlrza [Hakim]

and his people became embarrassed." So they on some pretext or

other turned [Mlrza Sulaiman's] Badakhshls out of Kabul. So

* There is of course n play on the .words, Ghamm means 'sorrow/ and *amm
% father's brother. 1 Kiwi moans 'mother's brother/ and khali (in rhymo for

khUlin) me&na 'destitute/ The jast half verso can scarcely bo correct, , finco

«mm& requires fa after it; road, therefore, mfinna-t-khala. Moreover tho.

tanwm of khawatin must bo 'dropped.

« See p. 63vTo4t
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ElfzE SnI&imSn, with a large force, came to take yengeance, end

Mirx& Muhammad Hakim being unable to withstand him left BaqI

Q&qehSl with a number of trusty vassals in Ksbu!, and himself

went to JallSl-Sb&d. MfrzS SuJaimSn pursued him. But when

MSraE Muhammad Hakim reached the banks of the Nll&b ho wrote

a letter to the Court, and Mlrza Sulaim&n leaving Qambar, one of

his followem, with a body of men at J&HsMSb&d, went from Pasha

-

w&r to K&buL In accordance with a command [received] all the

Amlm oi the FanJ&b (ouoh^ ao Muhammad Qui* KhEn Barl£s, and

Atfcah Khfm, with the whole Afckah^clan 1
, and Mahdl Qasim Kh&n,

and Kam£! Khan Gab'k&r) joined Mln& Muhammad H£kim; and

having given Qambar with 3000 persons (who were holding

J&M-£b&d) "as prey to the sword, sent Qambar's head, together with

news of the viotory, to B&ql QSqshal at KfcbuK Mlrza Sulaim&n

turned tho faee of flight towards Badakhsh&n, Mln& Hakim came

to KSbuI, and Kh£n-i-KaIftnc remained in office as guardian of

BfJrsS Muhammad Hakim, and tho remaining Amirs returned to their

own ; jSglrs. After some time Mlrza Muhammad Hakim, without

the parmicaion of the Kb£n-i-Kal£n
#
gave his own sister,8 the widow

it Sh5k 'Abu-Mffla'&ll, in marriage to Khwajab Hasan Na^shbandl,

one of the sons of KhwSjah Naqshbandl* (may God sanctify his

.gloriouB tomb!). And KhwSjah Hasan ftfaqshbandl, becoming

absolute Prime-tainister,6. managed tho affairs with absolute power,

and eorae wits of tho period uned to oay :

—

" If our Master be Master Hacan
r

Wc shall have neither sack, nor rope left."

78 Tlie KMn-i X&lSn, who had supported the authority of the deposed

minister, being unable to endure the present state of affairs,

without tho HlrsS's leave went to LShor, and sent a true account of

matters to Court.

^

* geo abovo, p. 40.

* MJt Mvihnmmnd, older brother of Atkah Kh£o.

* FohbrannkS Begum, daughter of tho Uto emporor HunaSyun b; JGjak

BS^um. Blochm, 322.

* Called Khwufak Bah&ud-dtn in tho fabaqut-i A&rar& Elliot V, 294.

.
* Presuming on tho irbportonoo ho had acquired by his marriage, lbfd*
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la this year Shaikh-ul-Talam F&ih-purl Chishta, who in the year

nine hundred and seventy-one (971 )A on hiB return from Mekk&h

and Madlnah honoured Badaun witB* his presence, and wrote from

that place a letter in Arabic to the Author of this history (as will

be related in its proper places, if God, He is exalted I will), laid the

foundation of the building of a new monastery, the like of Avhioh

cannot be shown in the whole of the inhabited world. The follow-

ing is a mn&mosynon for tl^e date :

—

" Shaikh ul-Islam, the leader of mankind,

(May God exalt his sublime power!)

When he came from Madlnah to Hind,

That renowned Depository^ Spiritual-direction,

From his auspicious advent Hind

Found anew a happy fortune.

Take a certain letter and subtract it

From Shaikh-ul-IslamJ to find the date/'

And another like unto it :

—

" Shaikh ui-Islam, the perfect saint,

That breath of Messias, that footstep of EHas,

A flash from whose forehead was a glimpse of Eternity,

A beam from whose face was the light of Eternity,

When from Madlnah he turned to Hind,

That breath of Mesaias, that foots'tep of Elias,

Reckon a letter and reckon not a letter

From Khair-uhmaqdam* to find the date*'*

Thio monastery, having taken 8 years to complete, vaunted itself

above the eight heavens/

3 300 + 10 + 600 + 1 + CO + 30 + I + 40 + 10 — J052. If you take /ami,

which means 'an f/ end is numerically equivalent to 81, from this you
gat 971.

* 60O + 10 +200 + 1 + 30 + 40 + 100 +4+40 = 1025. Subtract vitm

=; SO, and you got 935; then add d&l = 35, and you get 970. But I am afraid

that this is not the correct solution of the riddle.

3 The Seven Henvens (Bihhht) arc: (1) Dar td julial (Mansion of Glory),

composed of pearh; <2) Dur ub ttulam (The Mansion of Rest), of ruby and

10
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And about this time the Mahall-i-BengSlI in Sgrah, and another
loft*' palace, were completed ; and Qasim Arsalan made this wmemo-
synon :—

" When, for his pleasure, the king of fair countenance

-Ordered the building of the two palaces of auspicious mark,

The date of the one came out from Hshrat, 1

Khanah-e PddmhaW was the date of the other/'

During the first part of the month Rajab3 of the year nine hundred

74 and seventy-two (972)* the Emperor went towords Narwar and

Karah with a view to elephant^hunting : and having appointed

certain people of that district to seoure the elephants, he went

himself to Gwalyar. For some days, through the heat of the

weather, he- suffered from a fever; but, when he recovered,, he re-

turned to his metropolis.

In this year the project of building the fortress of <5grah wa/;

conceived ; and its citadel, which had before been of bticks, he had

built; of hewn-stone. And he ordered a tar of the value of three

strs of corn on every janb of land in the district, and appointed

collectors and officers6 from the Amirs who held jSglrs to collect

it. In the course of five years it was completed. [The dimen-

sions of the fortress are as follows:] breadth of. wall, 10 guz,

gemot: (3) Jannat td mauja- (The Garden of Mirrors), of yellow powter; (4)

Jannat td Khuld (The Garden of Eternity), of ydlow coral; (5) Janruxt un

Nu'tm (The Garden of Delighte), of whiio diamond; (6) Jannat td Fir&fo

{The Garden of Paradise), of red gold; (7) Dor td garar {Tho Everlasting

Abode), of pure musk. Tho eighth, or Crystalline Heaven > csllod Kurtz,

supposed to be tho judgraonc *;oafc of God; the ninth Hoaven, called 'Artih, the

Empyrean Throne of tho Bivino Glory and Majesty; and Jannat td 'adan

Tho Garden of Eden, or Terrestrial Paradise, an? not termed Bihisht. Qanoon-e*

Islam, p. 149*

l *lshrat moans *« pleasure/' and — 70 + 300 + 200 + 400 = 970

* That is « The King's palace,' 600+1+ 50 + 5 + 2+1+4 + 3&0 +

1 + o s= 969.

3 Tho seventh month of tho Huharomadsn year.

* The Text has by mistake BS2.

* TctKQchx is a Turld word denoting tout eommweatre. Sco Do Cowr*eSlle>

Dictionary p. 2! 9* Tho word recurs &t p. K 8 'infra of Toxt,
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height 40 gitz; with a deep trench both sides of which were built

up with stone and lime, its width 20 guz, its depth to the surface

of the water 10 guz, and it was filled with water from the river

Jamna. And the like of that fortress can scarcely be shown in any

other district. And the date of the gate 1 thereof was found by

Shaikh FaizI to be Bina-l dar-i Bihisht* "The building of the

gate of Paradise/' And the cost of the building of the fortress was

about three krors. After it was completed it became the depository

and store house of all the gold of Hindustan, and this mne?nosynon

was found for the date : Shml bina-i qil'ah bahr zar* ' The fortress

was built for the sake of gold." And in truth it is not known to

any how to convert that dead gold into livestock, except to him who

'^applies the verse :

u And the Earth hath cast forth her burdens,*'
1

so

that it should say impromptu "God, who giveth a voice to all

thingsV giveth us a voice6 '

'
:

—

u Gold in the hand of a worldlv man,
Kr J

0 brother, is still in the ore.

Gold, my son, is meant to be enjoyed
;

For hoarding, gold is no better than stone/'

in this year the rebellion of the Khan Zaman, and Ibrahim Khan
and Iskandar Khan Uzbek took place. And this is how it arose.

After the rebellion of *Abd*ullah Khan tJzbek,6 suspicion of the

whole Uzbek tribe found access to the Emperor's mind, and he

sent Ashraf Khan the Mlr-Munshi from Narwar to seek tskandar?5

Khan on propitiatory terms. This man hold a jaglr in Oudh,7

and by means of seductive artifices he managed to carry off

l TJho date of the completion of it, cf. Joshua vi. 26, "At the price of his first-

born shall ho lay its foundations, find at tho price of his youngest ehall he
set t*p the gates thereof.**

* I can only moke 974 out of this,

3 300 + 4 + 2 + 31 + 10 + 100 + 30 + 70 + 3 + 2 + 5 + 200 + 7 +
200 =z 93G.

* Al Qur'&n xcix. 2.

* Al pur 1

fin xli 20.

* Sec above p. 07/
"> Anglice Oude, Sansk, Ayodhya.
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to his jaglr, which was Sarharpur^ Ashraf Kuau, on the pretence

of accompanying Ibrahim Khan Uzbek, who was senior to the

others. Thence they went to Jounpur to fcho Khan Zaman* with

the intention of asking his advice. These came to the determina-

tion to rebel, which they proceeded to do unanimously, and most

unjustifiably detained Ashraf Khan. Sikandar Khan and Ibrahim

Khan raised the head of rebellion in Lak'hnou, and Khan ZamSn,

and Bahadur Khan at Karah and Manikpur. The Amirs of those

districts, such as Shaham Khan Jalair, Shah Budagh Khan and

others were defeated in battle before the Khan Zaman. In that*

battle Muhammad Amln Dlvanah was made prisoner, and the AnUr^

then shut themselves up in the fortress of Nlm Kahar, and Majnun

Kh&n Qaqshal in Manikpur. Then Ayaf Khan leaving a body of

men to hold the district of Garha Katangah, went himself with

considerable treasure, and a fresh army, to the relief of Majnun

Khan. He unlocked his treasury and satisfied the greed of his

army, and also supplied Majnun Khan plentifully from the* public

treasury (which was the means of his being able to recruit his

army), and then encamped opposite to the Khan Zaman. Thence

they sent reports to the Court. And Sant Khan wrote this verse in

his dispatch :

—

" O royal cavalier, army-decking in thte^day or battle,

The victory hath escaped ps, place thy foot in the stirrup.

"

When, on his return from his journey to Malwah, the Emperor

received this news, he sent off Mun'im Khan the Khan-Khtean,

to cross the Ganges at the ford of Kanouj, and himself in the month

Shavval8 of the year nine hundred and seventy-two (972) set

his royal foot in the stirrup. And to Qiya Khan Gung (who had
r

been one of the rebels), at the intercession of the Khan Khanan,

76 the Emperor, on his arrival, granted an audience, and graciously

condoned his offences. Thence by forced marches his Imperial

Highness came to Lak'hnou* Sikaudar Khan did not give

J That ia, Ibrahim KUfin'a jayh

* *AU Qui! KhBn Uzbok.

3 The tenth month.
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battle, but Joining the Khan Zaman and Bahadur Khan, these all

ceased to confront J^af Khan and Majnun Khan, and, retreating

towards Jounpur with all their people and families, crossed the

river Narhan, and went down country. Then Yusuf Muhammad

Khan, son of Atkalt Khan, was appointed to go against them. The

Emperor also pursued in person, and encamped outside Joimpur.

At that halting-place A$af Khan with 5000 veteran horse, in tym-

pany with Majnun Khan, came and paid his respects, and brought

his gifts, and was graciously received. On Friday the 12th of the

month Zl Hijjah of the aforesaid year the Emperor alighted at tho

fort of Jounpur. And A$af Khan bemg made generalissimo of tlie

army crossed the ford of Narhan and went down country to oppose

thQ KhSn Zaman. In those clays the Emperor appointed Hajjl

Mohammad Khan Sist&ni to go on an embassy to Sulaiman Kara*

rSnl. 1 Governor of Bengal (who had a strong friendship for the

Khan Zaman), in order to prevent his giving any aid or assistance

to the Khan Zam&n. When he arrived at the fortress of Rhotas,

some Afghans seized him, and sent him to the Khan Zaman, with

whom they had a bond of union/ And the Khan Zaman
J
on account

of the lime-honoured friendship which had existed between Hajjl

Muhammad Khan and himself, treating him with punctilious

honour and respect, settled to send his own mother with him to

the Court, to intercede for himself, and entreat forgiveness for liis

faults.

In these days, the Emperor sent Hasan Khan Khazancki* and
Maha-patrn8 Bad farosh* (who had been of the favoured courtiers

of Shir Shah, and Isllm Shah, and was without a rival in the science

of music and Hindu poetry) on an embassy to the Raja of Orissa

(who was distinguished above the other Rajas for his army and
military pomp), to dissuade him from reaching the hand of aid

and assistance to the Khan Zaman, a^pdrto prevent his gfvingjiim
refuge in his dominions, and. that, by preventing *8tiiaim£n also from

1 Called also Karani, end Kopximu Ho roignod in Btngfil from 971 to 881,
or A. D. 1563 to 1573. Blochrn. ML

* That is <Trdourer.'

^ This name i* Sanskrit, from mahfo gtvzl, and pStfa v*u&l.
* Meftni 'Salter of wind.'
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77 helping him ho might utterly frustrate the plans of the Khan
Zaraan. The Raja agreed willingly enough to act on the part

of the Emperor, and declared his loyalty by sending elephants and
-valuable gifts and presents. Then the two ambassadors returned

to the Court at A<rrah.

About the same time Muzaflfar Khan, and others of the courtiers,

through the- violence of their nature and their avarice, assailed the

oar of A<jaf Khan with open and covert .suggestions, hoping to get

from- him ureses, valuables and further advantages, [but afterwards]

they followed the beaten track of detraction, and suggested to some

people to find out the truth about the booty of Cboura-gadh,* and

broached the matter to A$a£ Khan himself. When Agaf Khan
was conducting hostilities against the Khan Zaman and was encamp-

ed at the ford of Narhan, he had been much wounded and annoyed

by these matters, so that one midnight, seizing the opportunity,

he together with his brother Vazlr Khan, and such troops as he had.

fled towards the district of Garha Katangab,* and arrived at Garha.

On the receipt of news of this circumstance the Emperor appointed'

Mun'im Khan, Khan-Khanau, in his place as generalissimo of that

army, and appointed Shuja'at Khan to go in pursuit of &$zt Kh&n.

Shuja'at Khan embarked from Manikpur, and endeavoured to cross

the Ganges, but Acaf Khan (who had retreated for so?ne distance),

as soon as he heard this returned, and came to the river-bank to

hinder his passage. There he fought $ severe battle, and prevented

the flotilla of Shuja'at Khan from crossing, so that the fatter, when

night came on. was obliged to return to the side from which he

started. Then Khan on the other bank of the river, with his

1 Compare p Q7 t i. 0—10 of Text.

2 In the vast territories of Hindustan there is a country called Gondwana^

that is, the land inhabited by the tribe of Gondii To the mbI of this country

lies Ralanpiir, b dependency of the country of Jkarkand; and on the west

it borders on Katsin, belonging to the province of Malwah. The length of

this district is loO coests. On the north lies Panna, and on the south the Dekkan,

and the breadth is 80 coasts. This country is called Garha Katangak. Garha

ib the name of the chief city, and Katangah h the name of a place [near it).

The seat of government was the fort of Choutagarh* Akbarnamah, Elliot,
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whole army went off to his own )agir. At this juncture Shuja'at

Kh&n, finding the field open, proceeded by another road to Karah, and

went some distance in pursuit of an enemy, the skirt of whose gar-

ments he could not reach oven in thought; and, when ho found

that there was a great distance between them, he returned to Joun-

pur and came to the Court.

Also in these days Hasan Khan came as ambassador, bringing

fitting presents, on behalf of his brother Path KhSn 1 Afghan TibatI,

governor of the fortress of Rohtas, where in the year 972 he 78

had been besieged by Sulaiman KararanI, but, on hearing news

of the approach of the Emperor, Sulaiman bad raised the siege.

His prayer was that he might be confirmed in his government,

while he should deliver up the fo?ti:ess.
a On this account Qulij

KhSn was appointed to accompany him from Jounpur. Then Fath

Khan, having repented of sending his brother, and having provi-

sioned the fortress well, wrote a letter to his brother as follows

:

" Convey thyself to us as quickly as possible, for our mind is at rest

with regard to the stores." So Hasan Khan, cloaking his treachery

under the garb of hypocrisy, managed to detain Qulij KhSn for

Home time, and outwardly made show of submission. But eventually

Ouhj Khan became aware of his duplicity, and had to depart with-

out attaining his object :

—

" Dastan i Sam8 was champion of the world,

Yet nt play he was not always the winner,"

This Rohtas is a fortress in the neighbourhood of Bihar, in length

it is* 14 cos$es, in breadth 3 cosses, in height 5 cosses.* Inside

the fortress there is cultivated land, and such abundance of water

that if one drive a nail into the ground or set a trivet at any spot

water comes up. Ever since. Shir Shah seized the fortress it had

1 S*« Blochtnann's Ain*i-A]cbart t p. 502.

3 To Akbar rathor than to Sulaiman KararSnT.

» Daetun i Sam raeann * Dastan son of Sfirn/ comp. the Greek o to?. Datr*

t5n is another narao for Zal tb© father of Rxistam (see notes to pago 51 T.).

* Viz* the plateau on which it is built. Tbbagat*i Akbari, Elliot V, 300.

* Tho Tabaqat'* Ahbarl says « half a cos!* I$id. This seems nearer the mark.
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been in the hands? of the Afghans, till the turn came to Path Khan,
who uould not bow the head to Sulaiman. And afterwards it catne

into the possession of the Emperor, as shall be related if God,

(He is exalted !) will.

And when Jounpur became the halting-place of the imperial

standards and the Emperor was very busy in the arrangement

of important affairs, before he sent off ftttm'im Khan as leader of

the army against the Khan Zaman, this latter, being encamped

at the ford of Narhan, honoured Bahadur Khan with -thecfSbm-

mand, and sent him off together with Silrandar Khan towards

Sardar with instructions to penetrate to the centre .of the

distric-t, and create a disturbance, and with a considerable force

to obtain any advantage they could in any direction they pleased.

3 On this account several of Hie great Atxtfrs with a great army
(such as Shah Bndagh Khan, arid his son 'Abd-ul-Matlab Khatt,

and Qiya Khan, and Sa'ld Khan, and Muhammad M&'cum Khan
Farankhudl * and others whom it would take too long to mention)

were appointed, together with Mir Mu'azz*ul Mulk Mashhadl1

(on the stature of whose capacit^v the dress or commander-in-

chief sat badly and unbecomingly) to undertake to oppose- and

cktve back Jskandar and Bahadur. These armies had not vet met,

while Mun'im Khan the Khan-Khanan (who had an excessive^

friendly regard for the Khan Zaman) for four or five" months, in

his old way of intimacy,
t
kept sending soldiers with messages by

letter and by word of mouth to make negotiation for peace. When

Khwajah Jahan and Darbar Khan arrived at the ford of SFarhan

from Jounpur, in order to examine into the matter of peace or war,

and to settle whether haste or delay were preferable, on, the one side

the Khan Zaman with three or four people, and on the* other the

IChan-Khanan and Khwajah Jahan. also with three or four -persons,

1 Saruwr is the reading of the Tabaqat-i Akbarh Elliot identifies the place

with Sarharpur (V. 301). Blochmann consider? (p. 381. n) that fcho district

Surwar got its name from the river Sana. See p. 83, I 12 of our Text. Oar

editors, or printers, probably mistook ir2ti>for d&L
2 Or JParnnjvd

t

He belonged to tho Miisa^T Sayyids of Mnohhtui, who toe© their descent

to *Ali Mfiaii HazS. the 8th ItnRm of the Shi'ohs.
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got into the same boat, and when they had had an interview, settled

jnace on the following terms : That the Khfin Zainan should send

bis mother, with his uncle IbrShlm Khan Uzbek, and the famous

dophanfc ho possessed, to tho Court. And that after that all his trans-

grpwions had been condoned, Sikandar and Bahadur should go

themselves to the Court. Then DaTbar Khfm brought this news

to the royal car; and the next day the Khan Khanan and Khwajah

Jahfiu brought the mother of the Khan Zamfin, and Ibrahim Khan,

together vdth the elephants, to the Court, and assumed the position

of Intercessors for the forgiveness of the faults of the Khan Zaman.

When, suddenly, news came from Sardar 1 of the flight of the

general Mtr Mu'iza-ut-Mnlk. The Emperor was much enraged, and

that peace was turned to rancour.

Tho explanation of this circumstance is briefly as follows : When

the Imperial army jkmv near to Sikandar and Bahadur, they remain-

ing just where they wero sent a message to Mir Mu'izz-ul-Mnlk : 80
** Become thou the means of Intercession, and obtain for us from

the Court forgiveness of our faulty so that we may send to

tho Court whatever, of elephants and other things, we have taken

posw^ion of , and then when we are cleared of our transgressions,

and our faults are forgiven, we may ourselves go and do homage "

Mtr Mu'izz-ut-MuIk* in as much afc he was continually boasting:
•< I, and there is none beside me/' showed a Pharaoh4ike, and harsh

Shadd1d4ikc character* which is one oi tho inheritances of the
Srtyyldt of Mashhad; and on that topic it has been said :

"0 men of Mashh&d, with the exception of your Imam8

May the curse of God rest on each one of you I"

And another poet saith :

—

** Though St is man that renders the face of the ground pleasant,
A MasJAadi* op the /ace of the ground is not pleasant/'

So he tot&btishcd a character for crookedness of disposition, for
which bo hecamo notorious, and said; "Your being made clean can

* Hi. a Shi««b of the Shi<«b*, *nd therefore our author could not boar him

* MmltMi means both »• su Inhabit** of Muhhfld," and " » cometoiy

»
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only bo imagined by the water1 of tho sword," Meanwhile Lashkar

KhSn, Mir^athehi, and Raja Today Bfal came from the Court to

hasten the decision of tho Amirs, whether for peace or war. So
that, if they thought it best, they might fight; but if not, they

might hold out hopes to Sikandar and Bahadur. So Bahadur Kh§n
came again to the outposts of the imperial camp alone, and sending

for Mir Mn'izfc-ul-Mulk and some of the Amirs, he made proposals

of peace, saying: "Since the Khan Zaman is Bonding his mother,

and IbrShlm Khan to the Court, or rather by this time will have

sent them, we have hopes of the forgiveness of our transgressions,

and indeed this is the most probable contingency. Meanwhile we

aro awaiting the answer, and until the affair be settled we will not

put our hand to war. Do you too, until the answer arrive, wait

a few days." Mir Mn'izz-ul-Mulk was a very fire, and Todar Mai

81 played the part of oil of naphtha, and made that fire bum
fiercer than ever, to that nothing but words of sternness passed on

their tongue. So Bahadur Kh&n and Iskandar KhSn, becoming

desjperate, did what they thought best for their own interests, and

drew up their army :

—

49 In the time of necessity, when there is no escape,

The hand seizes the hilt of the sharp sword."

On the one side Mu'izz-ul-Mulk, putting Muhammad Atoln Dlvanab

in the van, himself took up his position in the centre, and kept by

his side **Abd-ul-Matlab Khan, and Sallm KhSn, and Kafcar 'Air

Khan, and Beg Nurln Khan, and other tried warriors, and appointed

the other Amirs to the right and left wings. And on the other side

[were] Sikandar Khan, and his relative* Muhammad Yar in the van

:

and Bahadur Khan was in the centre,* Then the two armies joined

battle, and like two mountains they clashed together. Much valour

was displayed on Either side, Muhammad Yar was slain, and Iskan-

dar Khan fleeing,' threw himself into the River Siyah,* which .was in

» Ab means 44 water" Sanskrit ap t also " brightness," Sansk. abh. There is,

of course, a play on these two meanings of the word.

* Hf» was hie brother's *son. Blochm,

* The word qol is Turki, it recurs on p. 231, 1. I of Text,

* Sai or Syo, which falls into tho Gfimti near Jounpur.
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his rear. He himself got out again, but many of his men were

<lrowned, and others came under the ab { of the aword. Then the

imperial troops gave themselves up to plundering. And Mir Mu'izz*

ul-Mulk, avith a few men, was the only officer who kept his place.

For to tell the truth a number of tried warriors, especially Husain

Khan the relative of Mahdl Khan and Baql Muhammad Khan, &c.,

being sick of the command of Mir tfu'izz-ul-Mulk and of the rule

of Raja Todar Mah in accordance with the [Arabic] saying: - f There

is no fidelity towards kings," did not make that resistance they

should have done. At this moment Bahadur Khan, who still held

his ground, seized the opportunity, and moved forward to the attack.

Directly he came up, he swept Mir Mu'izz-ul-Mulk before him.

And Shah Budagh Khan was thrown from his horse, but not before

he had given substantial proof of his valour, and his son 'Abd-ul-

Matiab, putting forth as much strength as he could, seized him by

the h?uid t but in vain. Eventually the son escaped and the father 82

fell into the hands of the Uzbeks :

—

u When he was free from sorrow, he reckoned him a dear friend,

When he came to grief, he deserted him."

And Raja Todar Mai, and Laahkar Khan, who at the beginning had

remained inaotive, began now to fight vigorously, until evening,

but without success. They became separated, but the next day they

rejoined one another, and came to Sher-gadh, and reported the state

of affairs to the Court.

And now we come to the point where we left off* about the Khan
ZamSn. When the Khan Khanan brought to the Court the mother
of the Khan ZamSn, and Ibrahim Khan, together with' Mir Hadl
Sadr and Nizam Agha, wlio were trusty friends of the Khan ZamSn,
and presented the war-elephants to jffis Majesty, then -Ibrahim Khgn,
with head bare, and a sword and a shroud3 round his neck in the place

of a cloak, delivered himself up, and said In an impromptu :

—

* l Wilt thou spare me, or wilt thou slay me,*

The option lies .with thee."

1 S©o above p. 82, not© I.

* Sea p. 81*

& Ab a sign that h& was ready to suffer death.
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Moreover the Khan Khanan, taking up the position of intercessor,

reminded the Emperor* of the past services of their party, so that

their offences received pardon. The Emperor commanded that they

should be left in possession of their jagirs as heretofore, but that,

as long' as the Imperial camp remained in that place, they should

not cross the river. So their representatives ' came to 5gfah, and

the Emperor issued the necessary farmans, in accordance with which

they toot possession. The mother of the Khan Zarnan seat this

good news to her sons,1 and Bahadur Khan and Sikandar Khan sent

the elephants, Koh-jxztah, and Gaff-shikan* who were the subjects of

strife and contention, together with other presents, to the Court.

Meanwhile the report from Raja Todar Mai and Lashkar Khan

arrived, containing an account of the battle and the flight, and of

the treachery* of the Amirs. Then the JSmperor ordered: "Since to

please the Khan Khanan I have overlooked the fault of the Khan

Zaman and the others, let the great Amirs come to the Court"

Mtt*izz*uNMnlk and Raja Todar Mai were reprehended, and the

perpetrators of the treachory were for a time debarred from the

imperial presence; and then, were rebuked, and restored to their

former favour.

In these days the Emperor made an expedition to the fortress of

Chunar, and, being engaged in elephant-hunting in the jungles about

that fortress, took to camp -life. While the Emperor's camp was

at Chunar, the KhSn Zaman crossing the Ganges in haste, and

breaking his word/ came to JIuhammadabad, which is a dependenoy

of the town of Mou
t

5 and sent agents to seize Jounpur and Ghazi-

piir. This affair highly displeased the Emperor, who sent Ashraf

Khan Mir-rnunshl to Jounpur, to detain the Khan Zaman's mother

in the fortress, and to seize any rebels there might bo there; and,

leaving the camp in charge of Khwajah JaMn, and Muzaffar Khan,

. <AH QuK Khun 8haibnm [Khan Zaman}, and Mohammad SaTd ShaibSm

[Bahadur Khan}. Their father was Haidar Snltan Uzbek i Shaibanu Con

corning their echiovetnonte, boo p. 18.
^

SThosso naraoo moan respectively "Piece of ct Mountain," and "Back-

breaker."

8 Sso above p. fi3.

* 8se above.
* Or Hhotr (properly Mahu), about iat* 20° N» Jong. 79* E.
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himself hurried off by forced marches with the intention of extir-

pating the Kh5n Zaraan, and arrived at the bank of the river SarwSr.

There some boats laden with goods and effects, which were equal tb

one 1 of the seven treasures of Khusrou, fell into the hand^r of the

loyal party. The imperial army occupied the bank of the/6ver, and

had traversed a considerable tract of junpje, when it became known

that the Khan ZamSn had retired to the skirls of the mountains of

Sawalik. So they gave up the pursuit of him and returned. Mean-

while Bahadur Khan with a body of tried warriors came to Jounpur,

and throwing up a nooso, climbed into the fortress, and released Iw

mother; and, seizing Ashraf KMn, was fully determined to loot and

spill, when he received intelligence of the n»ci\rn of the imperial

standards. So ho fled, and with Sikandar Khan crossed the Ganges

at the ford of Narhan.

And on the 15th of the month Rajab,3 which is the auspicious

birthday of the Emperor, outside the Pargnnna of Nazamabad, 84

one of the dependencies of Jounpur, the weighing3 of the Em-
peror took place; for, in accordance with established custom,

he is weighed twice a year, on his solar and lunar* birthdays, against

gold, silver, and other precious things, which are given to the Brah-

mins of Hind, and to others. And the poets, recited, and still do

recite, heart-ravishing poems on this topic. Then his Majesty de-

termined to remain for some time in the citadel of Jounpur. Then
the Khan Zaroan on hearing of his remaining there, sent Mfrza

Mlrak (who afterwards became Razawl Khan) to intercede on, his

behalf with the Khan Khanan He went along with Khan Zamarfs
mother, and brought the message to the Court. So the Khan
Khanan, in conjunction with Mir *Abd-uI-LatIf Qazwlnr, and Mulla

Abd-u-llah Makhdum-ul-Mulk, and Shaikh 'Ahd-un-Nabl* Sadr a

second time prayed for the pardon of the offences of the .Khan
Zaman, and was graciously accepted. And they cent khv/ajfah

Jahan, and Mir MurtazS Shartfl, who is of the family of that

1 This treasure was called Badawar, bocauso the wind carried o vessel laden
therewith to the camp of the said king.

2 Tho seventh month*

3 Thin is an old Hindu custom. On the whole subject oea B!cchroonn, -&ln. 18.
* ThiB lottor would bo hie Mnh&mmadan birthday.
5 He was S1iaikli*tit-I&lnm of Hind.
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paragon of the human race, the very eleventh 1 Intelligence, Mir

Sayyid Sharif Jurjanl (sanctified be his grave!}, and Mukhdum-

nl-Mulk to bring the Kfaan Zatn&n to repent of his rebellion, and to

convey tho glad tidings of his pardon to the ear of his soul. The

Khan Zaman came to meet them, and, as was required took an oath

of allegiance, and then dismissed their Excellencies with every mark

of honour and respect.

The Emperor towards the end of the year nine hundred and

seventy-three (973), returned, and set his face towards the capital,

and on Friday the 7th of the month Ram/£n* of the aforesaid year

he came to figrah and spent his time in festivities. Thence he went

to his new palace Nagar-Chtn, and occupied himself in Ghcugan-

playing, and dog-raeing, and hawk-flying. And they contrived a

fiery ball with which one could play on a dark night.

And in this year died Muhammad Yusuf Khan, son of Atkah

Khan, through continual wine-bibbing :

—

"Three things are fatal to men.

And bring the healthy to sickness

:

85 Continual indulgence in wine and women,

And the cramming of food upon food."

In this year the Emperor appointed Mahdl Qasim Khan, and some

of the Amirs such as Husain KMn, his relative, and Khalid Khan

and others, with 3000, or 4000 horsemen to act against A?af Khlin

in the district of Garha Katangab,* Then A?af Khan left the

fortress of Chouragarh, and sent a petition to Court asking for the

pardon of his offences. But, when this was not accepted, he wrote

a letter to Khan Zaman, and in concert .with Wazir Khan his own

brother went to Jounpur to the Khan -Zaman. The Khan Zaman

at the first meeting bore himself so haughtily towards him. that

A^af Khan repented of having come :

—

" Alas that he came out of the well.

And fell into the snai'e
!"

* They count fen Intelligences ; this man *>&s, an it wera, an eleventh.

* The 9fch month.
s See p\ 78, note 2.
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And Mahdt Qasim Kh&n, having got the district of Garha into his

power, gave it to the J5girdars
% and then giving up his pursuit of

5^af Khan went by way of Hindia towards the sacred Mekka, which

he had the happiness to reach. And Husain Khan with his own
men went aftfer him as far as the fortress of Saturn near the

kingdom of Dekkan,

Then all of a sudden Ibrahim Husain Mlrza and Shah Mlrza and

Muhammad Husain Mlrza. sons of Sultan Muhammad Mlrza {who

was descended on his father's side from Taimur. the Fortunate, 1 and

on his mother's side from Sultan Husain Mirs&a 4
). an old man and

full of years, to whom the Emperor had given the Parganna of

A'zampur as his jagir, raised the standard of revolt in the district

of Sambhah* And, after the subjugation of the Khan Zaman, and

tlie Emperor had turned towards the Panjab against Mlrza Muham-

mad Hakim, they fleeing before Mun'im Khan the Khan Khanan,

plunged into the midst of the district and came to Dihll, and even-

tually raised the standard of rebellion in the kingdom of Malwah. 88

From this place two of the brothers, Shah Mlrza. and Muhammad
Husain Mlrza, went and laid siege to Hindia. But Ibrahim Husain

Mlrza went towards Satwiis, which wa& 10 cosses distant, and Husain

KhSn together with one named Muqarrab Khan, a chief of the

Amirs of the Dekkan, shut himself up in SatwSs. Of stores there

were none in the fort, so that they were reduced to eating the flesh

of horses, camels, and cows, and the matter touched the life, and the

knife reached the bone, and yet no assistance came from any side

;

still, however much Mlf.a Ibrahim Husain might bring forward

proposals of peace, the garrison would not give in. Till, one looming,

tl\6y put the head* of Qadam Khan (Muqarrab Khan's brother, who

had been killed at Hindia), upon the point of a lance, and showed

* Tho title ia qahib-uQmtn> t. t. f Lord of conjunction, i'U. t of Jupiter and

Venus, th& two beneficent planets, called $a*dam. Ho was descended from the

second son of Tniraur, •Uitw Shaikh Mlrza, father of Mtrza Batgra, father of

Mitra ManQur, father of Mirza Ba iqra t father of Wait Mtrza, father of Mttham*

iwd Sultan Mxrza. Tho sons of Mohammad Sttltdn Mlrza were (!) Ulugh MtrzU,

(2) Shah Mirza , (3) Ibrahim Httsain Mirza, (4) Muhammad Httsnin Mtr2u.

(5) Jlfa*iH Jtttmin MirzS 9 (0) 'Aqit Busatn Mirza.
* She was daughter of Sultan Husain fclfrzfc, king of Khit?a«an.
5 Tho Jaftrdwrs of tho vicinity troatod them a© more maraudera and'expel loch

them from S&mbhal, whence thoy proceeded to Mtfltvah. Brigga* Fcrhhla. II.

* Instead of bar read *or.
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it to Muqarrab Khan, and let him know that Hindia was taken, and

that hia kith and kin and the inhabitants of the place were all

prisoners. Moreover they brought bin mother, and setting her where

ho could see her, said :

iC Since the family and dependants of Muqar-

rab Khan are in this condition, with what confidence do you go on

fighting?" Than Muqarrab Khan, being helpless, and rather a

Muqarrab-^ftim 1 than a Muqarrab-iHum, went and saw the Mlrzas.

Then, having granted Husain Khan quarter, and got him out under

treajby, thoy at first tried to press him into their service, hut when

he did not seem to see it, they let him go unharmed. Eventually in

the year nine hundred and seventy-four (974), at the time when

the Emperor had gone from Labor to Agra, he went, and did homage

to him, and was favourably received, and the Emperor gave him in

addition to Patiyatt, which was his jagir, the Parganna of Shamsftbad.

The composer of this epitome, one year before this, having had

'the good fortune to go from Badaun to Patiyall, becajne acquainted

with the aforesaid KhSn. And, since he was a teacher of polite

learning, and condescending, and dervish-like, and brave, and

87 munificent, and of blameless *ife, and a sunnl, and a patron of

science, and a friend of virtue, and easy of access, I had no

desire to leave hia presence, and to go and pay my respects

elsewhere.
t

Accordingly I spent the space of 10 years in his

society, in these unknown corners and dark recesses, engaged with

him in suitable occupations. At last Fortune played me a trick,

and struck a fatal blow to this companionship. A strange matter

was at the bottom of this separation, and however much I begged

his pardon, and employed mediation and intercessions, and, going to

Badaun, got even my, now deceased, mother to act as my advocate,

it availed nothing"; so I hasted to pay my respects to the Khalff of

the age5 —
"The heart, which is grieved by any one,

It is difficult to make happy.

A vase,fi .that has been broken,

It is difficult to piece together again.**

i Khan h & "Nob!o,M ghulam a <'eJGvo
n

; and Muqzrrab-ghtdami possibly

roeane.a ••confidential servant" like Mxiyirrab-id-bhidrnai.
s That in tho Bmporor Altbar*

* Cotnpaar© ahovo p. £8 of Text.
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Finally 1 tho Khan Zaman appointed Ayaf Khan together with

Bahadur KhSn to reduce some of tho districts of the Afghans, and

fearing leat Wazlr Khan should act treacherously towards himself,

he kept his eye on him. The two brothers,2 having by means of

messages sent backwards and forwards between them determined

on flight, and fixed a time, on the night appointed the one fled from

the Khan Zaman, and the other parted company with Bahadur

Khan, and went 30 cosses distance going in the direction of Agra and

MSnikpur. Then Bahadur Kh&n pursued after A$af KhSn, and

between %Jounpur and Manikpur a sharp fight took place between

the two parties. Rgai Khan was taken prisoner and Bahadur Khan
had him put into the houda of an elephant, and set off. Meanwhile

Wazlr Khan from Jounpfir arrived at the place whither they were

taking his brother, and Bahadur Khan's men being scattered in

quest of booty, he could not withstand him, so Bahadur Khan gave

orders for &jaf Khan to be put to death, as he was, in the houda.

He received a sword-cut on his nose, and two or three of his fingers

were cut off, but Waztr Khan managed to release him before he 88

had received further injury, and the two brothers made for Garha,

and Bahadur Khan returned foiled. Wazlr Khan arrived at the

confines of Labor, just at the time that the Emporor, having gone
in pursuit of Muhammad Hakim, had turned aside to enjoy a

- gamurgha*hunt,3 and at tho intercession of Muzafifar Khan he was
allowed to do homage, and a farman gracious in its wording was
ieaued to A$at KhSn,

In this year Mlrza Muhammad Hakim came to Labor. The
cause of it was that, when MlrzS Sulaiman returned the third time
from K&bu!, and MlrzS Muhammad Hakim had got possession of Kabul,
and had dismissed the imperial Amlra to Hindustan, and Khwajah
Hasan Naqshbandl had become absolute Prime-minister/ and the
Khan Kal&n was enraged thereat, then Mlrzfc Sulaiman, finding
the field for the fourth time <?lear, in company with his wife Wall
Ni'mst Begum, hastened to Kabul, and laid siege to it. And Mlrza

1 Continued from p. 85.
* Wazir KMn, and &<&f KhSn.
3 Compare p. 03 noto 3.

* Sco page 72, 1. 18,

12
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Muhammad Hakim entrusting Kabul to Ma*9um Kokah (who after-

wards raised rebellion, and was the mover of sedition in Hindustan,

and was a man of great courage), himself with Khwajah Hasan

Ifaqshbandi went to the river Ghorband. 1 And Mlrza Sulaiiaan,

when he found that he could not take Kabul bv force of arms, bv

manV artifices contrived to convey Wall Ni'raat Begum to Qora-

bagh (whiGh is 10 cosses distant from Kabul, and in the neighbourhood

of the Ghorband). 'there she brought forward proposals of peace,

and took solemn and awful oaths: 2 and Mlrza [Muhammad Hakim]

set out to meet her with a small escort. Khwajah Hasan also

approved of this conciliatory interview, but Baql Qaqshal was not

pleased with the matter qnd said :
" This woman is a thorough

deceiver, and is not fit to be trusted —
" Go not out of the way for any blandishments of Fortune

For this old woman
As a deceiver she sits down, and as a traitress

She moves about."

Then Mlrza Sulaiman before Mlrza Muhammad Hakim arrived at
* m

89 Qarabagh came by forced marches from Kabul with a consider-

able force, and lay in ambush in that neighbourhood. It happened

that some of the soldiers of Mlrza Sulaiman met with the men of

Mlrza ^Muhammad Hakim, and gave him information of this. So

Mlrza Muhammad Hakim fled, and when he got to Ghorband

he became bewildered and fell by mistake into the road- to the

Hindukush 3 mountain. Khwajah Hasan wished to bring him to Pir

Muhammad Khan Uzbek, governor of Balkh, in order to ask his

assistance. But Baql Qaqshal prevented this, and brought the

Mlrza in the direction of the Capital by way of Panjhar* to Jalal-

abad and thence to the bank of the river Nllab, till eventually he

erossed the river Sind,5 and sent a despatch to the Court. Khwajah

Hasan with his party arrived at Balkh, and after some time he be-

came lost, and his life became bitter {Talkh) to him :

—

> To the north of Kftbul.

s That she.was acting in good faith.

3 Means 'Hindu slayer/ and is so called because slaves brought thither from

India die from the intensity of the cold. .LeVa Jbn Baiuta, p. 97,

* Panshar,
5 The Indus.
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" My heart is gone, ray soul is fled, my religion lost,

0 Hasan! worse than this what can I become! "

Mlrza SuIaiAian pursued Mlrza Muhammad Hakim as far as

Kotal^anjad-darra, and took prisoners some stragglers of his army,

and having plundered 1 his baggage, still remained on that spot.

Meanwhile during his prolonged absence Muhammad Ma'^um of

Kabul attacked Sulaiman's camp and spoiled it, and defeated his

general, Qui! Shaghali, and after this deceive victory proceeded to

lay siege to Chaharbagh. Then Mlrza Sulaiman sent Qaz! Khan

Badakshl as ambassador to incite Muhammad Ma*9um to terms of

peace. This Muhammad Ma'Qurn at first refused, but he could not

withstand the persuasions of Qazi Khan, because he had been his

tutor, and so Mlrza (Sulaiman) received from him a small bribe, for

mere form's sake, and returned to Badakhshan*

Now, before Mlrza Muhammad Hakim's messenger could arrive

at the Court, the Emperor haa received news of the disturbances at

Kabul, and had sent by the hand of a state-messenger Khushkhabar

Khan a saddle, a bridle adorned with jewels, and precious things

of Hindustan, and a substantial Mini of money to Mlrza,2 together 90

with a reassuring fro man. promising him the assistance of the

Amirs of the PanjSb Mlrza [Muhammad Hakim] hastened to

meet the envoy, and fully intended to come [to Court], when
Faildiin KhSn, his maternal undo whom the Emperor had sent from

Nagarchln to bring the disturbance to an end, suddenly arrived,

and immediately on his arrival tried to seduce the Mirza into rebel-

lion, and so changed the aspect of affairs :

—

" When the medicine is the cause of the disease, what hope i*

there

Of the cure of the disease, or of the recovery of the sick

man ?
'*

And Hasan Khan, brother of Shahab Khan, who was at Kabul
and one Sultan l

Ali, a ^ribe who had fled from Hindustan and was
waiting for something to turn up. joined with Farldun Kbfin in

representing to the Mlrza that it would be very easy to capture Labor.

1 For tuj read taruf.

* Muhammad Hakim.
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Then, when he agreed to their rebellious proposals, they tried to in-

duce him to seize the person of Khuehkhabar Khan* But the

Mlrza through that generosity, which was inherent in his nature,

sent privately for him, and dismissed him. But eventually this very

year, when the Emperor was qamtirgha x hunting in the neighbour-

hood of Lahor, Khushkhabar Khan was drowned in the river Raw!

and a clever fellow extemporised this verae ;

—

" KkuftJikhdbar* is bad news, for never was there

In the world such an ugly fellow as he,

He died in the water, although they say

:

And from the viaier all things live"*

But Mlrza Muhammad Hakim with rebellious intentions went into

the neighbourhood of Behra. and set his hand (which was never

ready for political affairs) to spoiling and plundering the district.

Then, setting out for Lahor, he came by forced marches, and en-

camped in the garden of Mahdl Qasim Khan, which was situate

outside the city on the banks of the river RawT. And Fate in an

impromptu said to him :

—

91 " Since at this point I leave you as you are,

It hardlv matters that we came so far."

And Mir Muhammad Khan, and all the Atkah-khans* with their

posse comitates came into the fortress, and however much Mirza

attacked it, they so repulsed him that they gave him no opportunity

to formally invest it. Now, when the reports from the Amirs

reached the Emperor, he, leaving Agrah in charge of the Khan-

khanan,6 and Musaffar Khan, on the 3rd of Jaraadi-l-awwaP of the

year nine hundred and seventy-four (974) marched on the Panjab

by way of Dihll and Sirhind. And MlrzS Muhammad Hakim on

the mere hearing. of this news, without effecting anything, went

back to Kabul by the way by which he had come :

—

1 Compare next pago. and text, pp. 354, 421.

* Mouna * good*nows/
* Al Qur'fm XLI, 31 "And we made from the vmfcer ovory living thing

"

* That is, to relatives of Sltamvu-d-din Muhammad Atkak.

* Mu*n\mKh&n.
6 Tho fifth month of tho Muhammadan year.
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u He that cannot seize the skirt of Fortune by might,

His bootless effort is like dyeing the*eyebrows of the blind/*

And iQutb-ud-dfn Muhammad Khan, and Kama! Khan G'hakkar

wen? appointed to go from Lahor in pursuit of Mlrza Muhammad

Hakim. They went a certain distance and then turned back from

Behra.

At this time a letter came from Muhammad Baql Tarkhan bin

Mlrza Muhammad 'Isa, 1 ruler of the district of .Sindh, containing

ftasurmice of his own loyalty, and complaints of the attacks of

Sultan Mahmud, the governor of Bakkar, on the provinco of Sindh

and J^bor. Accordingly a jartnan was sent to Sultan Mahmud

touching the complaints of Muhammad Baqi:

During the staj «t lithor a letter came from the Khan Khanan

saying that Ulugh Mlrza and Shah Mlrza; in whose jaglr were the

parganna of Nahtnur {?) a dependency of Sainbhal, and A'zampur,

had, in conjunction with their uncles Ibrahim Husain Mirza and

Muhammad Husain Mlrza.4 with rebellious designs seized some of

the government pargannas; but that, on his going in pursuit of them,

they had fled to Malwa. 92
At this time the Emperor held a QamitrgJia-hvut* at about five

ami's from Labor, For a space of 40 cosses in every direction they

drove the wild game together in a circle, and day by day they con-

tracked the circle, till it became as narrow as the mouth of the
fair:—

w The compass drew so narrow the figure of that mouth,
That the circumference of the circle coincided with the

centre.*'

About 15,000 wild animals of various kinds were counted in that
arena. The nobles, and afterwards the people generally, were per-
mitted to join in the sport. Afterwards the whole party gave rein
to then* horses, and dashed into the river Rawl to swim across, and
all the courtier^ with the exception of one or two, of which number

1 A direct descendant of Chingla Kb5n. Sec Blochm. 361.
2 See above, p, 85 T. note ; and Elliot V. 315.
3 A Turk! word denoting a groat battue ; Do Courtoille merely calls it lieu
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was Khuskhabnr Khan (as has been already mentioned), 1 got safely

across. Now. while the Qamuryha-hunt was going on, Muzaffar

Khan arrived with Vazlr Khan from Agra, and the Emperor wrote

a farntSn entrusting to A<?af Khan and Majnun Khan the joint

guardianship of the districts of Karrah and Manikpur—on which

subject*1 many a poem was composed.

•Meanwhile news arrived that the Khan Zaman, Bahadur Khan*

and Sakandar Khan had broken faith and were in open rebellion :

and that they had sent persons to fetch Mirza Muhammad Hakim,

and bad had the audacity to read the khutbah, and to strike coin

in his name in the district of Jounpur. And Mula Ghazali, a poet

of Mashhid, composed this verse :

—

" In the name of the gracious and merciful God,

Muhammad Hakim is the heir of a kingdom."

On hearing this news the Emperor confided Mirza Mlrak Raza\yl

the Khan Zaman's Jieutenanfe, to the custod}' of Jan BSql Khan/

93 and entrusting the charge of the affairs of the J£anjab to KhSni

Kalan, and the whole Aigah family,6 on the 32th of the blessed

month of Ramzan in the year 974 started for Agra, and went

to the fort of T'banesar,* which has been from time immemo-

rial a haunt of infidels. At the iake [called] Kurk'Ut/' a host

of Kurus and Pandus,6 (curse on them!) more than 4,000 years

ago, according to the opinion of the Hindus, to the number of seven

or eight hundred millions of persons were killed in a tumult (and

they went by way of water to hell-fire). And now every year there

is a great assembly there, and the Hindu people, at that place of

worship, give away both privately and publicly, gold and silver, and,

I P. 92.

* viz, Akbor's clemfcney towards Acaf Khan and VazTr KhSn.

3 See p. 49, note 4.

* Sanscrit Sthawficara, meaning • Lord of the place/ H is a *°*n about
.

10U milea from Dihli, where there is a temple of Mahadeo*

6 Sanscrit Kttrxtkahetra, i. c, Kuru- battlefield.

* Abu-l-Fai!, according to Sir H. Elliot, V. 31ff note, calls the sects *Gurs

and Pari*/
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jewels, and linen, and valuable goods : and in accordance with that

which hm bcon said, [viz.]

:

—
"Do a good action, and cant into the water:"

they aeorctly cast gold coins into the water. And bodies of

Jogl-fi and Sanny68l-B^ who arc the Hindu devotees, are in the

habit of fighting there in their bigotry. On this occasion their

fight made a grand ehow. A number of the imperial soldiers, in

accordance with a command from tho Emperor, having rubbed their

bodies well with aohes, 1 went and fought on the side of the Sannyftsl-s

(who were scarcely 300 men, while the Jogf-s were more than 500).

Bat many wore slain on cither side. At last tho Sannyftel-s came

off victorious.

When tho imperial camp was pitched at Bihll, MlraS Mlrak

Razawl escaping from KMn B&qt Khlin, in whoso charge he was

imprisoned, ficd and Joined his employer.* Then KhSn Btiql Kh&n
went in puranifc of him for some distance, but eventually, through

fear of punishment, attached himself to the insurgents:

—

' As for him who became a tale,

His fcalfc never came back again/

While the Emperor was still at Pihll, Shah Pakhr-ud-dln Mash-
Imdl,* upon information received from Tat&r Khftn, commandant of

Dihlf, and in accordance with the Fmperor's ordors, brought Shahab
KMn Turkoman {who held the parganna of Bhojpur in fief, and
with whom Amln Dlwftna/ having escaped from Labor, had taken

tcfuge, and, having been supplied by him with a horse and pecuniary

assistance, had gone off to join the rebels) to Court, whore he was 9<l

executed.

' In ordor to diegui&o thomBolveo, and look lik© SannyStn-o.
* In ihn IfH.k ***** *« r>^..-i. a* ~t.i.~:_ .1

* Pinpr 10 cuegtmo thomBoiveo, and look Iiko Sannyotn-o.
4 In tho 10th your ho came to Court to obtain pardon for All Quit Khftn,

Khfin ZrtmKu. Whon tho Inttor rebelled ngain, in tho 12th year, Mfmu Mtrak
lUsftwt was imprisoned.

* Bon of Mir Qfetiru, n Mihawl Sayyid of Mauhhod, Ho carno in 001, with
littmSyHo, U> India, Blochm, 40Q,

* He had boon imprisoned for attempting tho Hfo of one of tho Imperial
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When the Emperor arrived at Agra, news came that Khan Zaman.

was bcaioging M'nvM Yusuf Khan Mashhadl,' who had shut himself
up in Slirrgarh (which is generally known by the name of Qannou}).

Upon the receipt of the intelligence, leaving the Khan-khanan in

charge of ^gni, the Emperor on the 26th* of ShavvSl,* in the year

nine hundred and seventy-four (974), marched towards Jfounpur.

And the weather was so hot that the marrow of creatures melted in

their bones :

—

The air again was bo hot that, even in running water,

The crab through heat laid its breast on the ground.

Even the moist river, from the mouth of which water ever flows,

through fever became dry-lipped, like a bilious person.'

And when the town of SakTt had become the camping-place of

the imperial army, news came in that Khan Zaman had raised the

siege [of Shergarh], and fied towards Manikpur, where was his

brother Bahadur Khan. Accordingly, from the town of Bhojpur

the Emperor detached a body of 6,000 veteran troopers under the

command of Muhammad Qull Khaq Barlas, Muzaffar Khaa, R§ja

Todar Mai, Shah Budagh Khan, and his son f Abd-uI-MatJab Khan

and Husain Khan (who at that time had arrived from Satwas) to

march towards Oudh to oppose Sikandar. At first Husatn Khan

was appointed to lead the vanguard of this division of the im-

perial armv; but, since he had arrived in a most deplorable and

poverty-stricken state, on account of the protracted siege he had

sustained in the fortress [of SatwJJs],* he went to the parganna of

Shains&bad, which he had lately acquired, to obtain supplies for his array,

and some little delay took place in his rejoining the army: conse

quently Qiya Khan was appointed in his place.

The author was with the aforesaid Khan on this occasion. And

when he passed on from Shamsabad, I remained in that town. The

95 following is one of the marvels, which took place there, to

which a number of trustworthy inhabitants of that city

I Son of Mir Ahmad i Kazawi. He was s groat favourite with Akbar.

« The T&baqSt i Akbarl hao * Monday the 23rd.* Elliot, V. 319.

* The 10th month.
* See ftbovo, p. 87-
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bore witness. A few days before this it happened that, on a certain

night, a boy of tender age, belonging tcj a washerman, fell asleep on

a couch x>n the banks of the river Ganges. Suddenly he fell into

the river, and the strong stream carried him as far as the town of

Bhojpur (whioh is 10 cosftes distant), and landed him Safely on the

bank. A relative of the washerman took out the child, and recog-

nizing it. brought it back in the morning to its mother and iather :

—

c He is the Absolute Omnipotent,

Who ruleth as He wills;

He is, in truth, the Judge,

Who acteth, as it pleaseth Him/

And, when the imperial camp was pitched at the town of Rai Barell,

news arrived that Kh5n Zaman and Bahadur KhSn had crossed the

river Ganges and fled towards Kalpl. Consequently the Emperor,

directing that the camp, under Khw&jah JahSn, should be moved on

towards Karah, set off with all speed for MSnikpur, Mounted upon

an elephant he crossed the stream, and at that time there were not

with him more than fifteen or sixteen1 persons. And Majnun &h£n,

and 5<?af Khan, who were in the vanguard, kept from time to time

sending back information concerning the whereabouts of the enemy.

It so happened that Khan Zamgn and Bahadur KhSn, over whose

eyes Fate had drawn the blinding iron of negligence, in accordance

with the following :

—

' When Fate* lets down its wings from the sky,

AH the prudent become blind and deaf*

—

had spent the whole night at a wine-party, and in watching an

exhibition of Patar-dancing,8 and, their cup being full, they looked

on the intelligence of the enemy's advance, which the Scouts kept

bringing in, as merely an act of rashness on the part of Majnun4

1 The Tabaqat-i-Akbari, according to Elliot, p. 320, ©ayo 1,000 to 1,500 men*
* Viz,, The Decree of Peath: Dim Necessity With these lines compare

the trelMsnown saying: Qxws dtus vutt perdere prius dementat*

5 Patar, in Hiodufttani means a dancing girl.

* He was the fief-holder (zamxndar) of MSntkpur.

13
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Khan (for which they cared no more, than for a measure stuffed

with straw); but, as for the Emperor's approach, they had no inti-

mation of it, and indeed never dreamt of such a thing.

On this day the Emperor was mounted on an elepnant named

8Q8u7tdurf

l and* he placed Mlrza Kokah, suro^med A'zam Khan in

the houda with him. He took up his station in the centre, and

placed Afaf Khan, and all the Atkos,2 on the right, and Majnun

KhSn, and others* on the left. Nov/ the Khan Zaman had given

orders for hia army to march in the morning. But sunk, as he was,

in sleep and the wine, which he had drunk, he was wakened only by

the Messenger of Fate. Then, by the exhibition of standards and

paraphernalia of majesty, and the glory of the cavalcade, and the pom-

pous beating of kettle-drums, he became certain that the Emperor in

person was with the army. Accordingly, ne ordered his troops to

fall in, and began to draw up Ins lines. First he dispatched a body

of renowned heroes, veterans in service, to oppose the advance of the

vanguard of the imperial army. But Baba Khan Qaqsbal, who was

leader of the archers, with a well-directed shower of furows vepulsed

them, and drove them back on the Khan Zaman, At this moment

one of the horses of the fugitives rushed with terrific force against

the horse of
* the Khan Zaman, so that through the concussion his

turban became loosened from his head, and caught him round the

neck like a lasso. At the sight of this occurrence [his brother]

Bahadur Khan, planting firmly the foot of desperation, charged

Baba Khan with such fury, that he compelled him to retreat, and

sweeping him before him, bore him back on the ranks of Majnun

Khan. Then Majnun Khan, and Bahadur Khan, who had returned

to the thick of the fray from the pursuit of fugitives, fell upon onr

another, and showed great courage. But an arrow struck the horae

of Bahadur Khan, which reared and threw him to the gzoundj so

that he was taken prisoner :

—

When the key of victory is not in the hand.

One cannot open the door of victory by foice/

Ptorn .Sanskrit ttundara, beautiful,

* S»-e utt.»\'Q, p. yj
r note 4,
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At this juncture the Emperor dismounted from his elephant, and got

on horse-back, and ordered that the troop of mountain-formed ele-

phants should charge the ranks of the Khan Zaman : and then the

fortune of the day began to waver, and the signs o? victory began

to decide in the Emperor's favour .

—

* The sword of kings doth show such marks,

The great do such deeds as beseem them,

\jook at a king's sword, read not the annate of the past,

For, more sooth-saying is his sword—much! 1

And an feleptiant, Hiranand by name, on the side of the 97

imperial army, charged an elephant, named Oudya, on the enemy's

side, and came with such force against the head of that animal, th*t

it felled it to the ground. And midst this hubbub and confusion,

an arrow struck the horse of the Khan Zaman ;
and, While he was

in the act of pulling it out, another arrow struck it, and it reared

up and the Khan Zanrln fell to the ground. At this moment an

elephant-driver, riding -on an elephant named Narsingh, came up;

and, although the Khan Zaman kept saying^to him : I am a great

leader, take me alive to the king and you will get ,a great reward,*

the elephant-driver would not listen, but drove on his elephant,

which crushed him with xt3 trunk and feet, and ground his bones to

powder, and made his body hke a bag lull of chess-pieces ;

—

'The huge-form ot elephants dashed [him] crushed to the

ground,

An earthquake threw [him] ou the surface of the earth

:

Through all these tusks, which were weighers-out of evil,

The face of the ground became a {strewed] chess-board.*

*

Atter that the turmoil of battle had subsided, Nazar Bahadur made
Bahadur Khan ride behind him on the same horse, and brought him
to the Imperial Presence. 1 The Emperor did not wish to put him
to 3eath, but asked him :

1 Bahadur how are you.* He replied,
c
Praise is 4ue to God in all circumstances.* And when he asked for

* The word for * Presence* is Nazar* with a play on the name Nazar Bahadur.
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water, the Emperor gave him some out of his own canteen. 1 But the

Amirs did not deem it advisable to spare his life, so they brought

about his execution.

And after a time the head of the Khan Zaman was also brought

in. And for some time there was a dispute, as to whether it were

the Khan Zamaa's or no. At this juncture a petty Hindu Ray, Khan

Zaman's tvakit, who was of the number of the prisoners, took up tbe

'head, and, putting it upon his own, began to lament: 'Alas! alas!'

And KhwSjah Daulat a eunuch, who had once been in Khan Zaman's

service, and had afterwards given in hie adhesion to the Emperor,

and has now attained the title of Daulat Khan, said :
#
" The way to find

98 out whether the head is really that of Khan Zaman is this. He

Used always to chew betel-leaf on the right side [of his mouth],

consequently his teeth on the right side will be black." And so they

found them. These aflairs took place in the twelfth year of the

* reign, on tbe Monday in the first week of the month .Zl-hijjah
1 of

the year nine hundred and seventy*four (974), in the neighbourhood

of the village of Mankarwjal, one of the dependencies of Pairags

now known as AlahabSs. And some, who had formerly thought good

to accept service under Kh§n Zaman, and had therefrom sucked no

small advantage, found this mmmosynon for the date, of his death.

—

" When Khan ZamSn from the world went to the winds,

The pillar of the sky fell down head over heels,

The date of his death 1 asked of Wisdom ; he said :

Heaven having lost its support, raised a cry of despair.***

1 This word, which ic not found in our Dictionarias, rocaro at p. 238, L 8

infra of tho Toxt. It may bo connected with the Hindustani Kar&B (Sanskrit

Karaha) 4 ©a esrthon pipkin/ Or it may have been borrowed; by eoroo means

or other, from the* Mahratti, in which there fa a word Karoti ' a vessel made of

cocoa-nut shell.'

* The twelfth month.

» Prayuga was a holy place on tho left bank of the Ganges the ruins of

which era otiH to bo soon at JhusT. It was never a city until Afcbar made H

such, and then not on tho left, but on tho right bank, tfnder the name AlBh-

aba* or abad.

* Tho numerical values of the letters of this line are 80 + 200 + 10 + 1 *

4 + 7* + 4 + 60 + 400 +80 ^ 30 + ^0 + 12 + 2+ 50 + 11 + 4 ~= 975,

whlL+i ift onn t<v% TtmnV.
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And some others with reference to the rebellion o£ that party said :—

" The slaughter of two traitors to (he salt, wiihout religion" 1

And this date falls short of the correct number by one. And Qasim

ArslSn was the author of it. And another was said :—

' The slaughter of 'All Qull and Bahadur.*

0 my Soul 1 ask not me; helpless, hot? it came about

!

1 asked of the Old-man Intellect " What was the year of their

death ?"

He heaved a sigh from his heart, and said: "Two became

blood."*

And of the number of the captives5 slain [after) that battle was

MtrzS Khushhal Beg, whom I myself had seen at an assembly in

the army of M&lwah, in company with Adham KhSn and Plr Mu-

hammad Khan. And, verily, the appearance of the beauty of his

person and disposition was by way of being perfection, and the

impression of it will never pass away from my heart. The*date of

his death was found as follows,:

—

" Khushh&l, who was the eye of the men of wisdom,

Through the baneful influence of his star revolted from the

King,

When he was slain in company with KhSn ZamSn,

The date came out : Rose-cheeked, fair-formed."*

In this year that paragon of the age Mir MurtazS Sharif 9$

Shlrazl left this deceitful caravansarai.5 And at first he was

buried at DihU, in the neighbourhood of the tomb of Mir Khusrou*

1 This lines gives 100 + 400 + 30 + 8 + 50+40 + 20 + 8 + 200 + 41*

+ 12 + H + 50 =r 973.

* This givog 10+s600 + ffa + 300 +4-ho = 975, which is ono too many.
» See Tert, p. 100, and Elliot, V. 322.

*20+30+200 + 600 + 7 + 10 + 3 + 104 = 974.
* The world.

« A great poet of DihlF.
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(mercy upon him') Bat afterwards, • when the Cadr,' and Qazt, and

Shaikh-ul-Islam represented to His Majesty that Mir Khusrou was

a native of India, and a SunnI, while Mir Murtaza was a native of

'Iraq and a heretic/ and that consequently Mir Khusrou would be

very much annoyed by his company; for there can be no doubt, but

that:- -

**To the spirit the presence of the base is a fearful torment

f he Emperor gave orders, that they should take him up from that

place, and bury him elsewhere. And this was a great act of injustice

to both of them, as cannot be denied. And some one found out the

date of the Mir to be contained in the following:

—

Knowledge has

descried (he tenotomy. And another combined exactly the same

letters into the following :

—

The paragon has left /he world.

And in thip year one of the friends of the Author, Shaikh Abu-I-

Fath by name, brother of Shaikh Said u-llfih, son of Shaikh Badah.

who was one of the most powerful nobles of Bayanah, passed from

the world. And his, date was found to be :

—

** Ab-ul-Fath, that eye of the intelligent!

For in this revolving sphere you wjll never see his like,

When he went from the world, the date of his death

Seek in' the words : Repositonj of excellencies

Ami among the circumstances of this time is the .following :
Mirza

Nizfim-ud-Dln Ahi&ad (mercy on him!) who was an intimate com-

panion of the Author, and who had a boundless and extreme predi-

lection for myself, said to me personally (and it is written, moreover,

in the Tarikhi Nizami),** that when, during the jbime of the rebellion

and hostility of Khan Zaman, news-mongers, and especially drug and

opium takers, used every day in Agrah^to spread gloomy reports, one

* Apparently Shaikh 1Abd~un-nabi ; see p. 7l» YoxL
3 That ia a SHVah, or follower of 'Ali*

*7O + 3O + 4O+l+7 + 70 + 30 +40+i+200 + *»+ 400 + ''

974.

* 80 + S00 + 11 + 3Cf + *0 + I + 2 + 10 c= 974.

* IThfet fa the Tabaqut-i-At&aru See Elliot, V. 32 1.
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day, when they were sitting three or four friends together, it came

into his mind to say 'What think yon, if we were with one con-

sent to spread a report, that they are now bringing in the heads

of Khan Zaman, and Bahadur Khan ?* Accordingly they told this

news to several persons, so that it became a "common rumour. And

on that very day, on which this news was spread abroad in Agrah,

Khan Zaman and Bah&dur'Kh£n were actually Blain, and the third

day one named 'Abd-n-Iteh, the father of Murad Beg, brought their

heads to Agrah, and thence carried them to Dibit, Labor, and K&-

bul :

—

" Many an omen that's uttered in play,

When Fate so decrees, comes true on that day/'

And the Emperor, after tnis victory, would not at first trust any of

those who had been led into rebellion by that feljlow. He proceeded

J*> Allahabas, and seizing some who had fled from the Court and'

joined themselves to the rebellious party, he delivered them over to

keepers. And Mlrza Mlrak Razawl1 who had fled from DiUl, h#

had thrown under the feet of an elephant, but the elephant only

gave him a few rubs with his trunk, so the Emperor, with a view to

pleasing the, Sayyids,4 pardoned him. But some others of the

inciters of rebellion he brought to execution, and 'What bloodshed

took place !*z was iound to give th6 date. And to some'-bf the

people o£ the Kh&n Zaman, who had advanced far on the road to

despair, he granted their lives.

After two days he went to Banaras, and thence to Jounpur, and

remained three days in that city* Then in the course of three or

four days, with four or five persons accompanying him, he arrived

with great expedition at the banks of the /river Ganges, at the ford

of JKafah and Manikpur, where was the camp of the imperial army.*

He crossed over the river in a boat," and alighted at the fort of

Karah.

* The Khan ZamSn'e WaW, Text, p. 02

* Ho wiw a Sayyid of Mashhad,
3 3 + 5 * (#0 + 6 + 50 + 6 + 300 + 4 = 074.

+ P. 95, Text.
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And with regard to killing those of Khan Zaman's party, who

had been taken prisoners, when Qazi T&walsl (the camp-Qaal, who

was endued with the qualities of honesty, truth-speaking, and trust-

worthiness) represented to His Majesty that to kill these people,

after the battle was over, and to confiscate their goods and chattels,

would not be in accordance with the Holy Law, the Emperor was

101 displeased with him, and chose and appointed in his stead Qazi

Ya'qub, ,an inhabitant of Karah (who was renowned for his pro-

found knowledge of legal mattefs, and was son-in-law of Qazi Fazllat 1

JShersbahl, whom they used to term Qazi FazThat, and who. for all

that, was never at a loss for good sayings, arid jokes). He held this

office for ten years, when he was superseded, and Qazi Jalal-ud-dln

Mnltanl was appointed in his stead, as will be narrated in its place, if

God, (He is exalted 1) will:—

" Put not thv foot into anv office, lest thou

Become the butt of placing, and displacing."

Meanwhile the Khan Khanan, who before this had received a fqrmSn

summoning him from Agrah, arrived at Court and did homage. The

Emperor gave him all the jagirs of Bahadur Khan and Khan Zaman,

from Jounpur and Ba'naras as far as Ghazlpur and the fortress of

Chunar and Zamaniyah to the ford of the river Jusah, and having

presented him with a robe of honour and a horse t dismissed him to

his jagirs. In Zl-hijjah* of the aforesaid year in the midst of the

rainy season the Emperor set out, and in -Muharram 3 in the year

nine hundred and seventy-five (975) his Majesty alighted at the

Capital.

In this year Muhammad Qui! Khan Barl&s, and Muzaffar Khan,

and the force which had been sent against Sikandar Uzbek in Oudh,

blockaded him in that fort, and every day skirmishes took place.

When news of the death of Khan Zaman and Bahadur Khan came

to his ears, he utterly lost heart. First he laid before the Amirs

proposals of peace, and having engaged them in negotiations, he

I Fazilat means * excellence, 1 by the change of one letter it becomes Fazibat

1 infamy.'

* The twelfth month.
3 The first month.
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embarked in a boat and crossed over to the other side of the river

Sarw. Then, still treating for peace, he requested that some of the

Amirs ^ould put off alone from their side, and he himself with three

or four 'persons put off from the other side in a boat, and the treaty

and oath was confirmed on both sides, and it wa<* agreed that they

should bring him to the Court ; but afterwards he would not 102

abide by. the terms, but went off to among the Afghans. The

Amtrc puraued him as far as GorSk'hpur, and then wrote a state-

ment of the case to Court; and, when they received a fannUn

ordering them to repair to the Court, they hastened thither, leaving.

Muhammad Qull Barl&s in Oudh.

And in this year the intention was formed of reducing the fortress

of Chitor. Accordingly the Emperor took away Biyana from Hajl
4 *

Muhammad Khan
v
Sl3tanl, and gave it as gagir to &9af Khan ; and

BnB&war-and Wazlrpur Mandalgarh he also gave to him, on the

understanding that he should proceed thither, and collect provisions

and materials for the army. The Emperor set out after him, and

travelling by way of B&rl and hunting in Mou-maidanah, proceeded

thence towards Supar. The subjects of Ral Sarjan -evacuated the

fort of Supar, and Namr Bah&dur was appointed ^commandant ol

that fort, and ShSh Muhammad Khan Qandaharl to hold the fort

of^Kotah Balfcyah. When the Emperor arrived at the fort of

KSkariin, having given to Shahab-ud«dln Ahmad Khan and Shah
Bid&gh Kh5n jagir$ in the district of Mahvah, he Appointed them

to quell the disturbances caused by the sons of .Muharumad Sultan

viz. Mtafi Ulugh and Shah Mlrz8, who had fled thither from Sam-
bhaL When the Amirs reached Ujjain, the MlrzSs hearing the

said news left that country, and went to Gujrat to Ghanglz Kh£n
a follower of SultSn Mahmud. Thus Malwab fell into the hands

* *

of the Amtrs- without their striking a blow. And RanS Udai Sing,

committing the keeping of the fortress of Chitor to one RSI Jaimal
by name (a brave and chivalrous commander, who had been besieged

by Mlr?& SharfuddTn Husain in the fortress of Mirt'hah and had
cut h\p way out), himself took refuge in the high mountain ground
and impassable jungles in the neighbourhood of Udaipur Komai-
mah\ A?af Khftn marched to RSmpur, which is nn inhabited
district in that region, and took the fortress by storm, 103

14
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and ravaged the district. And Husain Qull Khan marched towards

Udaipur, and ravaged the environs ; bat the .RSna left that place

_ % • M | . -

for some other maze-like mousehole.LOT BUIUU uwiet luu^^'iiuv ,

The Emperor ordered Sabats1 and trenches to be constructed, ana

gradually brought close to the walla of the fortress. The wjdttr

of the Sabat was such that ten horsemen could easily ride abreast

in it, and its height was so great, that a man on an elephant mth

apear in hand could pass under it. Many of the men of our amy

were killed by musket and cannon balls, and thobodies of the dead

were made use of instead of bricks and stones. After a length of

time the Sabai and trenches «cre brought up to the foot of the

fortress, and they undermined two towers which were close toget^

and filled the mines with gunpowder. A party of men of well-known

bravery fullv armed and accoutred approached the towers ud

waited till the towers should fall, and then they would en^ the

fortress. By accident, though the two mines were fired at «* and

L same moment, She fuse of one, which was shortor tb n the

other took effect soonest, and the fuse of the

hung fire, so that one of th, two towers ^^jl made

foundations and heaved into the air, and a 8£*£T
tting

in the castle. Then the forlorn hope m the. .mpetuos-ty f g
&

the second mine stormed the breach at once, andjon eff

lodging. While the hand-to-hand struggk
wa8 {u„,

the second fixe went off and blew the .other^
tower wh o ^ ^

both of friends and foes, from its plaee and lifted ^
The soldiers of Islam were buried under stones B°me

fa uka

some of 200 m«» in weight, and the ^^fT l

\ho5B stones

manner flew about like moths in that flood ot .

were blown as far as three or four cosw, and a cry
\>C^v ™ * *

from the people of Islam and from the infidels:

1Qd -This stream flowed to Paradise, «^ toM
Though the blood of Guebre and of believer

in one place."

Tt fc diflt&n^® from tto&

. A SSbBt is a kind of mil which i, begun «»
««*»tj ° ^^

fort, and undor tho shelter of it, plank*, strongly
i

J***» V
TaMguS,&*r>>

with ta« hido-, * kind of way is conducted to tbe fortress .

Elliot V, 326.
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the victorious standards moved towards Agrah. And by way of

performing a vow the Emperor walked the whole way on foot and

Z Sunday 7th of the month Ramzan' he arnved at Ajmlr There

he paid a visit to the holy mausoleum o£ the bkssed beatower of

LLgs the Saint IChwajah Mu'ln-ud-dlo CbiBhtT (God

his tomb !), and having oceupied himself in alms and good a d

pious
" works, after ten days he rode off toward* the capita And

Mir 'Ala'uddoulah
* author of the " Biography of the Poets, made

this mnvmosynon

:

—
« The ShBh cherishing the Faith, enthroned like Jamshld,

The Khuerou of his age, Muhammad Akbar,

Made, without doubt, for the conquest of Chltor

A mortar brazen-bodied. dragon-faced.

For the date there came from the unseen world [the voice]

« It was altogether a ChxWr taking mortar.

When the Emptor arrived in the neighbourhood * £
to lion-hunting. And 'Adil

a lion, went

hammad Khan Qandaharl, who was h*mselt
j\ Emporor], and

to face the animal [which -° J^Te Emperor separated

both he and the beast were killed Then t ^ ^^
himself from the camp, and went to

te8t Shaikhs), and

Shaikh Nizam Narnoull (who was one of the g

in the fulness of his faith entreated his pray

,

J ^ ^
his journey to the .capM. In this^ ^ : "An*

Author took place at Badapn, and ac ^
verily the latter is better for thee than the former

1 Tho ninth raonth. _ toio8 notice* of about

* Qazwlnl, with tho «om* V*™ KSm,.
0f Akbar. I

350 poete moat of them flowing in Ind.a dunng * bm Bat

was begun in 973 A. H., and completed -cord.ng^ - ^ ^ ^ ,

there occur much later dates in it. Sprenger Cart* ^ ^ fldd ta lt

tho Author originally completed h,B work m 979,

from time to timo.
n «mn + 20 + 301 = 975.

3 5 + 10 + 20 + 3 + 10 + 400 + 6 + 200 + ^

. Compare p. 6 note 5. m is: "And ver.ly *o

> Al Qur'Hn XCHI, 4. where however the mean

Future shall bo better for thee than tho Present.
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most happily, thanks to God I, and I composed the following mne-

mosynon :—
u When to me, through the eternal bounty,

"There was union with a moon-faced one,

My intellect uttered the date of the marriage.

The Moon is in conjunction with the sun" 1

And in this year that model of men of thought, and beau ideal of

the Shaikhs who practice perfection, Shaikh cAbdul-*a2;Iz of Dihll

(God sanctify his spirit!) departed to the other world, and tbfe fol-

lowing mnemosynon was recited :

—

"The glorious one of the world Shaikh 'Ahdul-'azlz, 101

Whom all the world calls the Pole-star of Dihll,

Turned his cheek towards the plain of eternity,

And from this narrow defile mounted the steed of his am-

bition.

I enquired of my heart, wn»v was the date,

It replied, The Pole-star of Religion is no more"2

An&siaoe the Shaikh used constantly to sign himself "The worth

less atom 'Abdul-'azls," a clever fellow discovered the mnemosynon

:

Worthless atom*?

In the year nine hundred and seventy-six (976) the Emperor sent

for the whole Atgah clan and KamSl Kh£n, G'hakkar from the

Panjab, and gave their jagirs to Husain Quit Khan and his brother

Ism&'il Qull KhSn, and appointed them to that district. Then
Husain Quit Khan and his brother, having come from Nagor, after

the taking of Rintambhor obtained permission to go to the Panjab

;

and the district of Sambhal and Barell was confirmed to Kh§ni
Kal&n,4

l 40 +1+5 + 10 -1-100 + 200 + 10 + 60 + 40+5 «• 200 + 10 + 300 + 4
= 975. There neetna to bo a play on the words tnahrt **rnoxriago gift," acd
mihr 4 * Sun "

* 100 + 0 + 2 + 0 + 200 + 10 + 100 + 400 + 50 + 40 + 1 + 50 + 4 a 075.
* 700 + 200+6 + 50+1 + 3+ 10 + 7 - 976. The clever follow waa evi-

dently ''onD too many for him "
t

* Muhammad KbEn Atgah*
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In this year the Mta&s, the sons of Muhammad Sultan MfrzS,

who had gone to Gujrat, and taken refuge with Chingis Khan,

having behaved badly and laid hands of spoliation on the jagin.

fled from Chinglz Kh£n. and came to Mahvah, and besieged Mu-

hammad Murad Khan and MFrza 'Az!z-u)]£h of Maehhad in the fort

of TJjjain. Then A^hraf Khan, Mir MunM and £fidiq Muhammad
Kh&n, who with a considerable number of the Imperial army had

been appointed to act against Rintarabhor, when they heard this

no^/o, represented the matter at Court, and received orders to turn

aside to Ujjain and undertake the repression of the revolt in con-

junction with Qxdij Khan, who had been sent after them to Join in

the reduction of Bintambhor. And at Saronj Shahab-ud-dln Ahmad

Kbfni, rnd at Sarangpur Shah Bidagh KbSn formed a junction with

tho aforesaid Amirs, and so a very considerable force was gathered

107 together, Then the Mln&s on hearing this news raised the siege

of Ujjain, and went to Mandu. and the great Amirs pursued them.

When 1ho Mir/ils had crossed tho river Narjtmddah. they

received news that Jabjar Khun the Abyssinian had surprised Chingiz

Khta when off his guard at the open space by the gate of Ahraad-

abad, and had slain him, so that Gujr£t was now free to them* So

the Mfrzaa hastened to Gujrat. and took the fort of Champanlr at

the first assault. And laying siege to the fort of Bhroj, after some

time they managed by a ruse to capture Rastam Kh&n RumI, who

was shut up in that fortress, and put him to death, and also took

possesion of the fortrega. Qulij Khan, and Qadiq Muhammad

Khan, and the other great Amlra, returned from the banks of the

Narbaddah and came to Court; but the /agtr-bolders of Afftndu

remained where they were.

At the beginning of the month Eajab 1 of this year the Emperor

arrived at Dihll. and occupied himself for some days in Qamorghah1

hunting in the neighbourhood of the Parganna of Falam, and after*

wards in the latter part of the month Sha'ban* he came by successive

days marching, and invested the fort of Rintambhor. In a short

Xj

Tho seventh month.

* Compare p. 93. note 3.

3 Tho eighth month.
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tune ST.bSts' wcrf couffnioted and brought c!o*w up to tin* ciutle.

And .the Knhaw* of whom there wvr<* nwe **vfn or eight hundred,

dreiv fifteen -ptecw of ordnance, carrying hn\h fivi* M wvon «*cn

in weight, by main force to the lop of th** hill Kin, whtah commands

th$ fortress, is m*m«u*d by w «t^p a prills thn* **v«jtt lb* foot

of ax* ivnt would ub> ia climbing it. Thf* first <lny thry rrduW
the hottw* within tbo fori to raina, Th^n iU! Snrjnn, vhrn h*- rnft*

kmt>lft!rd ihv di«<v*irmj* kr* of tbo fort of Chlffcr, nnd thft uort birrs-

neta of it** c:^mon v forew*? bin ^wn it\U\ nnd ?pn1 ?m tons Doh\

&nn Bhf; f r thf m^r^nimn nf *orm* of the r/ini*u?3r«, to do

hom&gc to tfai*Emp«i>r, ftttd binj^H n*b**d lor qtmttrt. Thru Hu*rtin
f 108

Qnlt Kh yu< A*/ 5« r^mc r*nd pay* f.iuitATic^ lUl Ktirjftti

rnd brought birr. f.o Court R« drtiv*t*d up thr Ir^y cf the forsw.",

fwrfcrw vr**t inVnu And Vt'ivy
* H ttij^xt'M found to ph-p

ih* d&it\ t-?r-st dr*y th* Kmpr-or ^itb a tw\rM ^t^t. urpst^l tin*

forties in t--^r»n< Thr- fortrrM /jw in chmro to MJht-it Khf n

.VH<int Tb*r* Semm' th* cfctsj» and**r ih»* roniraflnd of Khw,\ph

AtnLna fv,-ho I fni:*kd KJ JVtVjn), and MnrnfBr Kbfcn,

r*ve the u ord ro^rrh tow/ird* A^t&h, If** Urn*-' K v^nt Wsrard
a tons hy aorwd mrud,"* *wth the intention at p^rfornbtp ^ )u?gnm*

-t^o thr tomb of Uir-t d>?pr»n*vr tf»f rjdr*ndmtri Rfm^jni* Ajmlrt*

On V»V.1f<'^tty tho 2ttb of tb*r month 55idqft'dhV of *h** v^w nifs^

AnJ Mir K* right v
brother of Slv^b FutbnUftb ^hh.V?i, ^rtnp^^i

i^llo^tng nmmo^jn^ for thf* drJ^ *»C tb<* ?^bin|t of th&t fnrtrr^;—
it When the? liofA of Victory blc^^ameJ h* tbi* ^rd^is. <^f

Tbtf annooncer of th H dati* «Aid : TAq; wot tht fort yu&i'hrS "

J A Hindustani d?no<mu » ( patan<|«in^mwf*
#
" nn/i ^ u^J histp f<»f

* Tho tenth rconUi.
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And Mulana JSfalri
1 composed the following :

—

" When by the fortune of the king the stronghold of infidelity

was taken,

Shlrl found its year $o bo : The infidel-breaking king*"

And in this year the HatiyapuP gate, which is the name of the

gate of the new fort of 'Agrah, was completed, and the date of it is :

—

*

lt The pen of Shlri wrote as the ninemosynon :—
The Elephant-gate, is without compare*"

Now the Emperor had had several children in succession born to

him, and they had all passed away at a tender age. In this year

one of the Imperial wives became with child, and he went to beg

the intercession of Shaikh-ul Islam Chishtl living at Slkrl, and he
m

109 loft his. Empress at the monastery of the Shaikh. Some time before

this the Shaikh had foretold to him the happy birth of a son, and

after some days he had gone to visit the Shaikh in expectation

of the fulfilment of his promise. On account. of this bond of onion

between them the .Emperor built a lofty palace on the top of the

hill of Slkrl near the monastery and ancient chapel of the ^haikh.

And he laid the foundation of a new chapel, and of a high and
*

spacious mosque of stone, so large that you would say it was a part

of a mountain, and the like of which can scarce be seen in the

habitable world. In the space of about five years the building was

finished, and he called the place Fathpur, and he built a bazaar and

baths and a gate, &c. And the Amirs, one and all, built themselves

towers and keeps and lofty palaces. And the Author found the date

of the commencement of the whole palace, mosque, 6hapel> &c, to

be as follows :

—

This chapel is the dome of Islam,

May God exalt the glory of its builder

!

1 Soo Sprongor, Oat, p. 59.

.
a S00 + 6 + 20 + 80 + I + 200 + ZOO + 20 + 50 = 970.

* EIephant*bridgo.

* 2 + 10 + 40 + 500 + 1 +30 +1 + 40+4 + 5 + 4+ 200 + 6 + 1+ 7

+ $ + 80 + 10 + 30 = 076.
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The Spirit Gabriel gave its date :

Its like is not seen in (he lands 1

Another

" The heavenly Ka x bah* came down from heaven,"

And Ashraf Khan found this mnernosynon:—
" It is second only to the Mosque at Mecca,3 M

And such was the disposition of that paragpn of excellence, his

Grace the Shaikh, that he allowed the Emperor to linve the entrie

of all his most private apartments, and however much his sons and

nephews kept saying, " Our wives are becoming estranged from us/*

the Shaikh would answer " There* is no dearth of women in the

world, since I have made you Amirs, seek other wives, what does

it matter ?
"

'* Either make no friendship with an elephant-driver,

Or make a house fit for an elephant."

And among the remarkable events of this year is the story of the

death of Sayyid Musa of Garmslr, son of Sayyid Mikrt, one of IK
the chief Sayyids of KalpI in the land of India. It is concisely

as follows.* Sayyid Musa had come to do homage to the Emperor,

and by chance he became infatuated with the Hindu wife of a

goldsmith, named Mohinl* whose beauty was like gold of purest

standard, and the lasso of her pure glance attracted him as her lover,

and the bond oi love and attachment grew strong on both sides.

"Who is the lover, that the loved one regards not his state ?

0 Khwajab it is not pain, or if it is there is a cure,"

» 30 + 1+ 10 + 200 + 10 + 80 + 10 +1 + 30 + 2 + 30 + 1+ 4+ 000+1
+ o0+10 + 5 + tssr 970.

* 2 + JO + 400 + 40 + 70 + 46 + 200 + 41 + 4 + 5 + ft + I +60 + 41
+ 30 s= 978.

* 501 + 50 + 10 4 1 + 30 + 40 + 60 + 3 + 4 + 1 + 30 + $ + 200 + 41
= 97&.

* Moaning in Sanskrit ** Infatuating."
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Whon the expedition Bet out to Rintambhor, Sayyid Musa contrived

to remain behind. He took a house within the fortress of Agrah in

the vicinity of his beloved on the banks of the river Jumna, near

to Mir Sayyid Jalal Mutawakkil, and his affairs tended to madness.

Once or vwice accompanied by trusty persona of his own he had gone

outside his own house, and had fallen either into the hands of the

watchman, or into the hands of some goldsmiths of her caste :

—

" There is an angel on the battlement of yon round cupola,

Which draws a wall before the desire of the unfortunate."

A period of two years and four months passed, during which they

were content with a glance now and then from afar, till one night

Sayyid Muss, at a hint from that fascinating lady, threw a lasso,

strong as the covenant of the just, and straight as the promise of

the liberal, over the roof of MohinI*s house* and climbed up like

a rope-dancer, and so they spent the night together in chaste

affection. A poem called Dilfarib, which Sayyid Shahl, brother of

111 Sayyid Musa, composed, has some verses on that subject :

—

u Howover much the desire of the heart was boiling,

Modesty made a proclamation : Be silent I

Before his eyes the water of life,

But not for a moment the power to drink it.

Their hearts from extreme of thirstiness fevered,

But* their lips were sealed through modesty.

One place of retirement, and two persons rn love,

Their hearts united, their bodies apart.

They remained two heart-inflaming wounded ones,

In the game of " united yet apart" till morning.

This is true love in my opinion,

Which has driven out of the heart all thought of desire.

When the heart is once dead through desire,

How can love take up its abode therein ?

There is not in this bewildered v/orld

A place for love, save in the purest heart.

Love is the confidant of the pure in heart,

Love is the friend of the sorrowful.
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In short, with a hundred caresses and blandishments

They opened a thousand volumes of mysteries.

And when they saw the dawn draw near,

They bade each other adieu/*

But at the time of saying adieu it so happened, that the beloved

rising from the pillow of sleep, bade farewell to house and home,

and despising fair fame and reputation, went with her lover, as the

mootfBght with th\ moon, or the shadow with the substance, and

said ;

—

u 0 thou true and faithful lover,

I am at one with thee, doubt not

!

The covenant, that first I made with thee,

That covenant is the same as long as I live.

Rise that we may show a care for ourselves*

And may descend again from the roof-

That, while it is not yet known,

We may steal away before morning,"

So they made off from that spot, borrowing swiftness from the wind,

and speed from the water, and remained concealed for three days

in the house of a trustworthy friend. Meanwhile the relatives of

the lady surrounded the house of Sayyid Musa like a ring, and

brought claims and litigation. And Sayyid Shahl, the younger

brother of the aforesaid Sayyid, who has a sincere friendship for 112

the writer of these pages, and put this story from beginning to end

mto~ "verse, some of which verses have been quoted above,

returned answer to them, and spent the time in *Perhapses* and
if Would thats." The lady was informed of that concourse, and her

heart being alarmed for Sayyid MusS, lest he should come to any

harm at the hands of the Governor, through stress of circumstances

parted from that lover, and cheered him with the promise of meeting

him again. She herself, througbrfear of the stain of dishonour, which
might cleave to her cheek, returned to her house, and made the

following excuse. She said: "On such and such a night, when
sleep was firmly settled on my eyes, a person of such heart-ravishing

form, that none ever sees the like of it in his dreams, took Me by
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the hand, and I passed from dream-land to the land of imagination,

and that sleep was changed into wakefulness And I saw distinctly

that glorious form, with a crown encircled with jewels upon his

head, and two wings of light upon his breast. And he, reciting a

charm over me like one bewitched, infatuated me with his beauty,

and caught me up on his wings and pinions, and bore me to

a certain city, the description of which may perchance have been

heard in some fairy-tale, and took and set me down in a high and

inaccessible tower full of wonders and strange things of every kind,

and in every corner of it were troops of beings of Peri-birth :

—

However much that heart-ravishing place

Was, by God ! a place of highest joy,

And all that troop of Huri-born beauties

Was standing to do me service
;

Yet 01^ acccunt of absenoe from my friends

My soul could take no rest.

I was dying with longing for my mother,

I was burning with sorrow for my brother.

Every moment in this sorrow-suffering body

Separation from my father kindled fire.

When I had spent three days in that place

In melancholy weeping and soul-burning sighs,

113 They all saw that I was very much afflicted,

Much broken down through sorrow,

They became aware of my suffering,

And they took pity on my condition.

In the same way that they brought me to that place,

And having brought me gave me over to such sorrow,

So they brought me to my own house,

And delivered me from this suffering and pain."

The silly Hindus believed this beautiful deception. But, although

it would have been better to have concealed the matter, yet through

spite they kept that Treasure 1 in a ring of iron serpents, and shut

her up under lock and key in an upper room, Sayyid MusS through

1 "Treasure" means «• beautiful woman." Treasure are elwayo represent-

ed as gwvded by serponte. " Iron serpents" moan *' chains."
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separation was overcome by the catastrophe, and taking the title of

' Disgraced ' suddenly took leave of the bride of his senses too :

—

" Alas ! that love has again tended to madnes3,

And drawn the line of insanity over the book of wisdom.

The first quill, which the beloved has drawn over the page of

blandishment,

Has drawn the line of madness over the letter of her friend."

And, when this fact became as well-known as the sun at midday

heat, and stories about it were told in every assembly, and a description

of it was in every mouth, that heart-ravieher sent a message by her

Mre-womao, saying : 1 myself in the midst of a thousand troubles

and annoyances, have altogether escaped from the hands and tongues

of my traducers by means of such explanations and excuses, as

women know how to make :

—

From the reproach of the people of my time I have escaped,

Free from such a trouble 1 have sat.

Thou hast set thy foot in the street of madness,

And my trouble thou hast thrown to the- winds.

Now, if thou canst find any remedy,

J hope that thou wilt not turn thy face from it.

Aet in such a way that this story

Become not notorious in this age.

Viz,
y
thou sho»:ldst go away from my city,

And withdraw thyself from my dwelling place.

But, with the idea of friendship,

One confidential friend thou shouldst leave;

Then, when he knows my condition,

Each dav he mav send thee news."

Then Sayyid Musa in accordance with her request, starting in the 114
morning took leave of her, in a way that all can imagine, with every
demonstration of grief on both sides. He left a confidential friend

there to serve him, and himself set off towards Rintambhor with
the fixed purpose of paying his respects to the Emperor :

—

When I go towards thy street, I make one stage of two hundred stages
When I go out from thence, I make o stage at every step."
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But .that fair one could not bear the pain of separation, so after

some dayB she catae to an understanding with that confidential

friend, and said :
" Do you one night in the guise of a beggar,

raise a cry for alms, and 1 on the pretext of giving you something

will come out of the house, and will go out of this city with you."

So at the appointed time, under the pretext she had suggested, she

left the house of her father and mother, and after her other ventures

risking her modesty* which was her safeguard, she turned her face to

flight :—

" As soon as grief for him became my friend.

I turned my face towards the road to non-existence.

Sweet is wandering to one,

Who has such a companion."

The preparations had been made beforehand. For three days they

remained hidden in the city, and then with joyful hearts set off

towards Fathpur and Biyanab. As luck would have it, inasmuch

as God (He is glorious!) willed it not, suddenly in the midst of the

road Borne of the relatives of that Beauty appeared, like an unexpect-

ed misfortune, and recognizing her by her charms, which were as

evident as the light of day though she herself was veiled, took hold

of her firmly by the skirt:

—

" Who brought news of sorrow ? who gave a warning of misfortune s

The patrols of PahluwSn Jamal, who at that time was police-ma-

gistrate, came up, and a great hubbub ensued. The fugitive fair

one was handed over to her relatives, and her companion in flight

116 was sent to prison. When he had from the close confinement suffered

long in misery and hardships, he managed somehow or other to

effect his escape. News of these events was brought to the camp

to the hapless and wandering Sayyid. Then he, who through sick-

ness caused by separation had become as thin as a new moon, or a

ghost> on hearing this news became desperate, and turned his

thoughts to death, and even made preparation for self-destruction ;
but

he came to the conclusion that Death could not at any time be very

pleasant, so rending the collar of patience he desired to go to Agrali.
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His affectionate brothers, and sincere friends kept an eye on him,

whether he would or no, restraining him sometimes by good advice,

sometimes by force and threats and reproaches and abuse. At last,

when the Imperial camp arrived at the Capital, and Sayyid M5s5,

who had before been raerelj' wounded, was now consumed [by love],

and hcwever much he strove was unable to catch a sight of his

beloved, because they kept her guarded in a strong place, one Q&zl

Jamal by name, a Hindi poet of Sivakanpur, one of the dependencies

of Ralpi, between whom and the Sayyid there existed a bond of the

close&t friendship, took* bis case very muoh to heart. So one evening

at the hour of prayer he extricated that sitter in a corner of the

hall of chastity 1 from the dark cell, and set her beside him on a

charger head-tossing like the piebald steed of Fate, and wind-footed

and prancing like the racer of the inconstant World, and along the

bank of the river Jumna galloped as hard as he could up^ stream.

The relatives of the woman came after him, and the inhabitants

of the city who were spectators of the scene shouted in front of him.

The horse stuck fast, like an ass in the mud, in the pits and canals,

which had been made for purposes of irrigation, and like a chess-man

he knew not how to move in stale-mate. Then the beautiful lady

fell into despair, and throwing herself out of the saddle on the

ground said to QSal: "Save your own life by flight, and take my
greeting to my lover, and say to him this impromptu :— 11(

I have made every effort ; but Pate says :

The business, which is another's, is out of thy power."

When Sayyid Muss received this message, he shut himself up in a
place which he had within the fortress of 5grah, and his spirit melted
by vexation and despair, and his soul, like a heavenly bird, went forth
in flight, and escaped from the~Tdur-walled prison of temperament,
and was freed from the bond of friend and of enemy, while with
his tongue he uttered thrice the following :

—

'* From the Beloved my heart has found a thousand lives,

A friend better than that it is impossible to find.

1 That is Mohitit.
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O God ! turn this sorrow to the profit of my broken and deso.atc

he&rfc.

Strike the dagger on my breast,

Cast also my head far from the body.

Throw open the door of this dark house,

Throw open the window also."

When ho had despatched his baggage from this temporary lodging

Z l permanent' habitation, they carried his empty corpse

^
its empfy bands to its resting place in order to commit it to the

£*. ^^th men and women made great^ amenta.on :

;
nd

happened that they bore his b*er under the very windov

fairone. She, since at this time she was^J^^
chain like her tangled tresses on her foot, remame

I

bowUde

stricken on the roof of the house from morning t*1-v-ung. a

setting the seal of silence on her ruby hp, gazed on he b er o

martyr to love. Afterwards being powerless and restle

.

a cry, and threw herself just as she was from the tofly root

.the chain broke from her foot. Like a mad 1"™*%^ who

feet naked she ran direct to the resting place 01
time

never tasted the Joy of union. Her ^^V*^, head of

to time, sometimes silent, at others crazy, she dropped

bewilderment on the collar of sadness, and symptoms

117 became manifest in her :

" Awake ! with a view to the last sleep,

Like a camel at 'Id," or a butcher's bullock.

The apple of her chin became through destiny

Withered like an apple of last year."

Her father and mother seeing her in this case, at once despaired o

her life, and forgave her delinquencies :

No one takes tribute from a ruined village."

And after that a total derangement, such as takes
.

place m the l***

of persons on the point of death, became apparent in

l The festival at Mecca, at which camels were lacriBced.
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in motion or at rest, every moment like one niad, and at war with

herself* she would sit in a corner disconsolate, and beat her breast

with a stone. Then making the pronunciation of the name of Sayyid

Musa the practice of her lips and the amulet of her life, in the pre-

sence of the pious Mir Sayyid Jalal, who was the religious leader

of the day, she recited the confession of Islam, and cast herself on

the dust of her pure lover* and surrendered her soul to her beloved 1

as Sayyid Shfthi the author of that poem points out :

—

" When the moon heard of this event,

She came suddenly towards us in her wandering;

She took upon her lips the confession of faith,

She became a Musahn&n before a congregation.

When she obtained digirty from the religion of Islam.

She put on the Ihram* for the pilgrimage of eternity.

When love became conjoined with her beauty,

It burnt that taper as though it were a moth.

She uttered a cry through affection and love,

She took * Musa * on her lips, and gave up her life.

In one moment those two princes of love

Became martyrs of the dagger of love.

So that in the midst of the garden of paradise

They might be hidden from all mankind.

Those two spiritual companions

Went away from this transitory world.

From the pain and grief of separation they were freed,

Concealed from all thc3* sat together.

0 Sayyid why dost thou weep ?

Why dost give up thy heart to mourning ?

Forget all this misadventure,

Strive after fortitude, and be still.**

Praise be to God for the gift of Doctrine, and Faith! The 118
author begs leave to observe, that although in strict accordance
with hih promise of conciseness, there was no room in thi* story for

* The Creator,

» Tho pilgrim-dres*. soo Burton's El-AIcdiiiah and Meccah iii 123

10
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indulgence in high-flown language, still what could he do! For

the language of love carried the reins of ray pen irresistibly out of

the grasp of my control, and prolixity has been the result. For-

give me 1

" Listen O ear to the story of love,

The melody of love from the scratching of the pen.

Mv business iB love, and my friend is love,

The sum-total of my days is love.

What can I do ? this is in my temperament,

From eternity my Destiny is this.

For this purpose have they created me,

For this purpose have they drawn me forth."

My hope from the Court of the Creator, who pitieshis: crcature, isthat

he will not make me a liar in this my boat; but that he

^

me live in the pain of love, and in that same pam make me

die :

—

« The man. who but for one day has this heart-pain,
^

To him and to me alike"may there be good fortune.

fr> fhi<3 It was

A somewhat similar event had taken place pr or o tin,

as follows : One of the sons of a Shaikh of Gwal a who

to Shaikh Muhammad Ghous, and ™ ™own
f
™ *

A h :
_

equity and purity, became enamoured of a > mgmg girl b

it Tn the darkling west of her tresses she mustered

A hundred caravans of moons, and of planets.

In the skirt of union and separation she bound

The ill-fated and the happy-starred alike.

In the circle of her tresses she hid

The turban of the circling sphere."

. „«H he eave that singing

This came to the ears of the Emperor, and ne b ^ ^
girl to Muqbil Khan, who was one of his court e

^
of the Shaikh having lost the desk* of h,s heart *« k

££j nnd

the guarded castle, whither his rival had earned m

imprLned her, and throwing the lasso of determmat.on,
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up and carried her off. The Emperor commanded Shaikh Ziya'uddln, 119

son of Shaikh Muhammad Ghous, who now has succeeded

to his father on the pathway of spiritual direction and

guidance, to bring back that relative of his and that house -devastat-

ing woman by means of persuasive advice and friendly counsel.

When they came into his presence, the Emperor requested' that they

would unite them in marriage, but Shaikh Ziya'uddln and the others

forbade. So the disconsolate lover, being unable to endure his

grief, killed himself with a stroke of the dagger, and obliterated hiB

name from the register of existence. And a great dispute arose

among the learned men with respect to his interment and burial.

Shaikh Ziva'uddln said that in accordance with the tradition :
" He

who loves and is chaste, and conceals his love and dies, dies a

martyr," he was a martyr to love, and he ought to be committed

to the dust just as he was :

—

41
1 am a martyr to the dagger of love.

With the blood of my eyelids besmeared.

Commit me to the dust just as I am,

Full of blood, and wash me not."

But Shaikh 'AbdunnabI, the chief Qadr, and other Ulamas and Qa2ls,

who were controllers of the $adr court, said that having died unclean

and stained with adultery, he was not resting in love ; but God
knows best! But any rate that singing girl went into mourning,

and tearing the akirt of patience, clothing herself with a winding-sheet

upon his grave, elected to sweep his tomb, till niter some
days having gone to the secret chamber of non-existence, they

two were perfect^ united :

—

w When the Fair-ones lift up the veil,

The Lovers expire at the sight of such majesty*" 1

1 Or as Falconer has well rendered the lines of Hakim SanSi;
*' Ah ! when the Fair, adored through life, lifts up at length, ho cried
The veil that sought from mortal eyes immortal charms to hide
'Tis thus true lovers fevered long, with that sweet mystic firo t

Exulting meet the Loved-one's gaze, and in the glance expire."
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And in this year Shaikh Gadal Kamboi of Dihli, who was a retired

financier, and through fche foolish flattery of the knaves of the day

had become a very idol in self-eonceit and pride, departed this life,

And * You /(re dead you great hog 1 ' was found ho give fche date.

And in the year nine.hundred and seventy-seven (977), when the

news of the taking of ChHor and Rintambhor became spread abroad

120 on all sides and in all directions, and Ram Chand the ruler of

Bhat'h found that his fortresses conld no longer hold out, and

that thejf were short of water, he began to consider seriously what

would be the result of continued opposition, and before matter^

came to ^uch a pitch that he would be obliged to capitulate, sent

the key of fche fortress of Kalinjar with valuable presents to Court.

This fortress he had bought for a considerable sum of money from

Bijh* Khan, the adopted son of Pahar Khan Sarwanl. The Em,-

peror committed this fortress to the charge of Majnun Khan

Qaqshal, who had a jagir in that neighbourhood. He also ^enfc a

conciliatory farman to Rajah Ram Chand, and gave him the pctrgav-

na of Arail (which is near to JhosI, and Piyag known as flhabas)

together with its dependencies as jagir.

On fche seventeenth of the month RabfuIawwaF of this year, when

seven hour*; of the day had passed, the auspicious birth of the Im-

perial Prince Sultan Sahm took place at the abode of Shaikh Isllm

Chishti at Fathpur*

—

You would say that a htar had come to the earth,

That Joseph had come a second time to the world.

On the crown of his head through wisdom

There shone a star* ol eminence "

The Emperor set out with all expedition from Agrah, and in the

exces^ of his joy ordered all prisoners to be released, and for seven

days held high festival. Th* poets presented him with congratula-

tory 9«$uto/H. Of that number was Khwajah Husain MaruT. who

recited a qncHah. of which each first hemistich contains the date

of the Emperor's accession, and each second hemistich the date of

happy birth of the Imperial Prince, the refuge of the world.

receh ed two lacs of itinkahs in money. The Qa<;idah is as follows:—

* 40 + 200 + 4 + 3 + 000 h- + '20 + 20 + 30 + I + 50 = 977.

v The Hard month
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Praise to God for the pomp and glory of our king

!

A pure pearl from the ocean of justice is come to the shore : 123

A bird from the nesfc of pomp and bounty has alighted *

A star from the pinnacle of glory and beauty is manifested :

A rose of this sort they have not shown in the circle of the

garden*

A tulip of this sort has not opened in the tulip-bed.

The nurse of the spring-cloud, through the tenderness of excellence,

Made the grass the companion of the rose, the pearl that of the

Jewel* 1

The Sun5 said :
* It is right that for that Piece-ofmoon

It should make an ear-ring of Zohrah for the adorning of beauty : 5

The coming of a son adds to the adornment of a king, perhaps

The incomparable Lulu3 would add to the adornment of the

royal Pearl.

All hearts were glad that again from the heaven of justice and equit}'

The vrorld once more revived, through the Sun of the d&ys of

spring.

That new-moon of the mansion of power and bounty and pomp
came down,

And that shoot of the desire of the soul of the king bore fruit.

The king of the realm of fidelity, the Sultan of the palace of

purity,

The taper of the assembly of the heart-broken, the desire of the

heart of the hopeful,

The noble the perfect Muhammad Akbar. Lord or conjunction,

The renowned king, seeking and attaining hifj desire. 10

The perfectly capable sage, the most Just of the kings of the world,

Noble, loftiest, a sage without a rival in the world.

* Tho Rose and the Jewel roprosonfc tho Emperor, tho Grass and th© Pearl
his Ttfifo.

* Tho Sun is tho Emperor, tho PiOCo of-moon is hie wife. Zohrah ; Venw
Tho Emprc 58 was to bo adorned by having a child, which is reprosentod bv
tho ear-ring.

* Tho royal Poarl h tho Emperor. Lulu also moans Pearl, it is used figura-
tively for tho baby.
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From his speech the meaning of the ecstatic state is understood ;

122 And from his perfection the building of religion and of the

world is firm

Shadow of Ood*s bounty is he, worthy of crown and seal,

A religion-protecting king is he, noble pivot of the world.

At times from onslaught of fury he takes pardon on his tongue,

At times with the tongue of the spear he says to the enemy, Ffoe I

Know that the fourth heaven is the censer in his assembly,

Know that Arcturus is the spearman of hia cavalcade. 15

Whenever his victorious cavalcade passes, the whole world

Cries out " Happiness'* on the right hand, <f Wealth " on the left,

0 the power of the pen, which like running water

Goes over black and white day and night

!

0 thou like the work of the Eternal, thou Sun of kingdom and

religion,

Thou who glorifiest the step of eminence, Shadow of God,

O prince of the lofty standard, wise of heart, and Saturn-throned,

0 prince of lofty centre, just-one of exalted family.

Lord of the wealth of the world, king of sea and land,

To thy friends thou art kind, mindful of the generous. 20

King of the dawn of justice and truth, moon of the evening of

pomp iind dignity,

Quick as lightning in decision, strong as mountain to bear

burdens.

O mine of justice and bounty, fountain of grace and liberality,

Precious and bounteous, nouiisher of religion, and chaste.

Protector of the religion of the Prophet, 0 eraser of markB of evil.

123 Prince of the lofty standard, a mine of bounty, and mountain

of weight'.

Illumination of the mansion of existence, pearl of the sea of bounty,

From the desire of the pinnacle of hearts a falcon hunting lives,

At thy bounty how can a single drop remain befote the cloud for

shame,

Compared with thy nature "Bounty" is not applicable to the

spring-cloud.

O King 1 have brought a string of precious pearls,

A present which is become precious, seek it out and listen.

25
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None has a present better than this, If any have one at all,

If any have any, tell him ** Come," anything he has tell him

" Bring"

Each verse of the poem of Marwl, it is sufficient if it be without

mistake, 1

Whichever [versej you try you will find the purpose twice

:

The first half gives the year of the king1

*? Accession,

From the second bring out the Birth of the Ught of the Eye of

the world*2

That the reckoning of the days and months and year may last,

And that that number may be illustrious on account of the vear

and month and dav :
30

Long live our king, and may our prince endure

Days without number, and years without count,"

And that Shaikb of nations, Shaikh Y&'qub Qitfl of Kashmir com-

posed a qafidah of the same kind. But what was the good ' Another

person carried off the reward. And some one else made the follow-

ing mnemosi/non ; "The royal pearl of ihe sea of Akbar'*z and

another :

—

"From the rising of good-fortune a prosperous king appeared." 1

On Friday the L2th of the month Sha'ban6 the Emperor set out to

pay a vow of thanks for the rising of this star of prosperity, and 124

went on foot from Agrah to Ajmir, travelling six or seven cosses

each day. After fulfilling the rites of the pilgrimage he returned,

and in the blessed month of ^lamzan ,, he encamped outside Dihll,

1 They are corroct, only sometimes a wato or a yZ muaf be struck out.
a The J half of line 12 gives 8 4- 20 4- 30 4- 40 + 7 4 13 4* CO 4- 39 4- 40

4- 70 + 50 + 10 + 40 + 60 + 400 + 80 + 5 = 903. The second half ofline

6 (omitting j/8) gives 36 + 36 + 31 4- 31 + 80 4* 7 4* 6 4* 4 4- 10 4- 17 + 2

+ 4 4- 200 + 300 + 1 + 5 + 0 + 1 4 200 = 977 Ex una diece omnia.
8 4 4- 200 4- 300 4* 6 + 7 4 200 4 30 + 3 4- 3 + 1 4- 20 + 2 + 200 = 978.

But read shah, instead of shah, and wo get the correct date 077.

* 316 4* 271 + 380 087. But read ru, instead of rug, as the metre requires,
and wo get the correct dats 077.

& The 8th month.

« The Sth month.
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and spent some days in visi&ing the tombs of the saints of God, and

then crossing the river Jumna he returned to the metropolis hunting

ns he went.

In this \'ear the Emperor had Mlrza Muqim of l9fahan together

with a certain .person named Mir Ya'qub of Kashmir put to death

on the charge of being ShVahs. The facts are as follows. This

Mirza Muqim had been several times to Lak'hnou to pay his respects

to Husain Khan, and the Khan (who is now deceased) had received

him with kindness and favour, on account of the great respect he

had for the Sayyids, and had made*him administrator of his govern*

ment. Afterwards the brothers and relatives of the Khan impressed

upon him the idea, that this Mlrza was a violent and zealous Ski'ak,

and utterly alienated his feelings from the Mlrza, who now went

to do hoftoage to the Emperor and was favourably received and

appointed Waktl at the court of Husain Kh&n governor of Kashmir.

At that time a number of zealous ShVahs had in their bigotry

wounded Qazi Hablb, who \va*= a zealous Sunnu It happened that

the said QazT was still living when Husain Khan of Kashmir on the

decision of the Muftis ordered the assassin to be put to death. Mlrza

Muqim, on his own responsibility, handed over the Muftis on the

charge of
41 Why did they issue a mandate for the execution of that

person, though he might be deserving of punishment 1 " to ascertain

person, who was a violent and furious bigot, and he put to death three

or four of them. Now when Mlrza Muqim and Mir Ya'qub, the

wakll of Husain Khan, brought the daughter ofHusain Khan to

Court as a sort of present, this story was represented to the Em-*

peror, and these two persons upon the decision of Shaikh "Abdunnabl

and other Ulamas, who were his family, were brought to the just

125 punishment of their wicked deeds in the plain of Fathpur. And a

portion of this story has been inserted in the history of Kashmlt of

which the author of these pages has written an epitome.

In this vear on the dismissal of Husain Khan the Emperor gave

the parganna of Lak'hnou as jagir to Mahdl Qasim Khan, who had

come back from a pilgrimage to Mekkah, and had come to the

fortress of Rintambhor, and had an interview with him there. Husain

Khan was exceedingly indignant with Mahdl Qasim Khan on

account of this, and reciting the verse " This separation between me
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and thee, 1" began to look forward to tho Day of the Resurrection.*

And in spite of his being married to the daughter of M&hdl QSsim

KhSn, and in spite of her affection for him, he married a daughter

of his own uncle Ghanazfcr Beg After a time he left her it: help-

lessness, and the daughter of Mahdl Q&sim Beg at KhairSbad with

bor brothers, and set off .from Lak'hnou with the intention of carry-

ing on a religious war, and of breaking the idols and destrc^dng the

idol-temples. He had heard that the bricks of these were of silver

and gold, and conceiving a desire for this and all the other abundant

and unlimited (<jf. p. ,35, 9) treasures, of which he had heard a lying

report, he set out by way of Oudh to the Sawalik mountains. Tho

mountaineers, as is their custom, immediately abandoned their positions,

after a slight resistance, and took refuge in the high and dangerous

mountains. When Husain Khan arrived at the place where SultSn

Muhammad, nephew of Br Mahmud Kh£n had been martyred,

and \vhich is a burial-place of martyrs, he read the Fatihah1 for thoss

pure spirits, and built a guffah* over the dilapidated tombo of those

martyrs. Then he ravaged the country as far as the district of

WajrSIl, whioh is part of the territory of Rajah Rank£, a powerful

mmindar. Thence he was only two days* journey from AJmlr,

which is his capital, and is a very mine of gold and silver, and fiilk

and musk, and all the productions of the country of Tibet, when

on a sudden, as has been frequently observed in those mountains,

from the effect of the neighing of the horses, the beating of the

drums and tho shouts of the men the clouds collected and so 12S

muoh rain loll that neither corn nor fodder ^as to be procured

and famine Btared the army in the face. Although Husain KhSn,
with* the most undaunted intrepidity encouraged his men, and excited

their cupidity by representing tho wealth of the city in gold, jewels

and treasure, they wore too much disheartened to support him, and
bo, whether he would or no, he was obliged to retreat. As soon as they

1 Al Qur'ffa rviiu 77.

* VizM to right him,
3 Al Qur'Sn I,

* A railed benoh of wood, earth or stoco, upon which people might recreate
iherawlvei with convsrefltioa

4 and quoting pootry. Barton, EUMediruth and
Afteea&ti, 1<&

17
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began to retreat, the unbelievers seised the passes and showered down

on them stones and arrows tipped with poisoned bones, so that moat

of^the bravest and most experienced of his warriors drank the draught

of martyrdom. And the rest, who had been wounded, five or six

months later through the effect of that pornjcious poison obtained

their desired release from this dwelling of pleasure which leaves a

bitter taste behind it. And the date of their death is given in a

riddle, viz,

:

—•* Tasteless bitterness.
{91

Hueain KhSn returned to Court and requested that Kant and Golah

in the skirts of the mountains might be Conferred upon him as jagir,

iu lieu of the one he had held before. This he did with a view to

taking vengeance on the mountaineers. His request was graciously

acceded to. Several tinier he made incursions into the skirts of the

hills, but he was never able to penetrate into the interior, ftfeny

fin© felloes, who" had escaped half dead from his first expedition, in

this expedition were poisoned by the bad water of the country and

departed from the world without fighting. After some years Husain

Kh&n, contrary to the advice and remonstrance of his friends, made

another attempt against the hill-country, and gave the chattels of

existence to the wind, as will be narrated in its proper place, if God,

He is exalted, wilL

About this time the author, after taking leave of Husain Khto *

went from Lak'hnou to Badaun, where I formed a suitable nuptial

alliance for mV brother, Shaikh Muhammad, whom I loved from my

very soul ; nay I valued him more than my own life, for he had

acquired many excellent qualities and angelic dispositions had become

1ST? his moral habit. Three months hardly had elapsed before that

mandate of good, which .includes a huadred evils, by consecutive

moves of the pieces, carried off both him and the pupil of my eye

'Abdu-l-Latlf, who was-the earliest first-fruits of the garden of my

life and existence,3 from the bed to the grave, and changed me from

a very prince of happiness to a monster in my own city :
" Verily

we belong to God, and verily we return to Him4 '*

i Talkh "bitter" give3 1030, take masah "taste*" - 62, away from it, and

you got 978.

* He a great friend of his. See above*
8 His first-born.

* Al Qur*5n II* 151.
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" How long will Fate put the soar of grief on my heart

!

Before one ecar is healed It put on another.

Every wound which inclines a little to amelioration,

It leaves that wound and makes a worse wound.

If my grief puts its back under a thousand mountains,

It puts s> thousand fresh mountains upon it."

What can one do ? " This is not the first phial that has been broken1

in IslSm." And this poem I wrote as an elegy on him, on account of

the degree to which, through the wound of his loss, my heart has

been, and is, and will be burnt until my appointed day. It is as

follows :

—

" 0 Lord ! tliis day what a day it is has fallen on me,

And what a soul-wasting.calamity it is that has shown itself

to me
There is no one whom the cry of niy despair has not reached,

Yet no one comes to my cry of despair.

My moon at the end of life went behind the veil of invisi

bility,

See from this pregnant-one of darkness what a woe has

been born to me.

My store of joy and hope was dashed to the ground,

After this my heart with what hope shall it be glad ?

Although my foundations were firm in patience, yet

The torrent of grief came and threw me from my foun-

dations.

That person, whom I remember a hundred times in a day, 128
Alas ! that he does not remember me once in a year.

Unjust heaven how many sorrows has it given me!.
On whom shall I take vengeance, who will give me satis-

faction ?

I know not the state of my heart, what shall I say ?

what do ?

The remedy for my heart-pain of whom shall I seek ? what
shall I do ?

* Bead ku*irai
t not kuthtrat*
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O Fate ! alas that thou hast made my heart wounded and

desolate

!

My content of heart thou hast utterly scattered,

A Jewel, that in my hand was hidden for others,

Thou hast openly carried it out of ray sight and hidden it.

My Cypress thou hast carried from the garden to the prison

of the tomb.

Thou hast made the garden a prison to me sorrow-stricken.

My Yusuf thou hast given to the paw of the wolf,

Ah ! me thou hast made a recluse in the cell of care.

In the dark ciay thou hast put my new bom rose, 1

Why hast thou made my day just like dark night ?

In a word that person, from whom was all my scope and aim.

Thou hastf carried away, and left me without scope or aim.

That brother, who came to this strange city,

Thou hast made his grave in the desert beside strangers.

The season of the rose is come, and the place of Muhammad

is in the dust,

It is my place that through vexation I should throw dust on

my head.

Finally, 0 mine Eye ! what hast tfaou seen that thou art

gono from the world ?

That with thine eye covered thou art gone from my moist eye '(

To my dark eye there was light from thy face,

The light is gone from my heart since thou art gone from

my eye.

Thou wast to my eye like the signet of a ring*

In the end thou hast dropped fiom the ring like a signet*

stone.

My heart for no cause is glad in the world,

A pity, a thousand pities, thou art gone sorrowful from

the world.

Thy pure spirit wa? sore vexed at- this halUng-piaee,

Thou tookest ,up thy baggage, nnd departest from tluh

halting-place of sorrow.

I*lftyiiig on the words gil 'clay* and gul "roao.
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On thy heart from worldly matters there was no burden,

All at once from worldly matters joyful and glad-hearted

thou departest.

From the cradle I was to thee, companion and friend, every

moment,

Why to the tomb art thou gone eompanionless and friendless ?

Thou art gone, and grief for thee will never go from this

bewildered heart

Sorrow for thee will never go from my heart, as long as ray

life goes not for sorrow for thee,

Who is there that will tell me any news of thee ?

Shall any give news of the departed soul to the body1
?

News of the rose, that has dropped through the injury of

autumn,

Who is there, in short, ^that will tell it to the bird of the

garden ?

Where is there a messenger who my sorrow and grief facu

to face

One by one before- thee gracefully will tell *

Who shall tell to you my words with his tongue, and then

For my consolation bring back the, words from your

tongue ?

I am strait-hearted, rosebud-like, and there is none present,

Who will repeat to me a single letter from thee, 0 thou 130

rosebud mouthed.

There are a hundred knots and tangles in this heart for

love of thee,

Who will tell to thee of this heart full of knots and tangles.

Thou art gone afar, and there has come no one from thy

country

Who should tell me anything of thy state.

I go, and on the top of thy tomb I take my station,

That I may hear an answer from thee, and salute thee.

I say* 0 thou unfound Jewel what is thy state ?

With thy body wounded and helpless, what is thy state ?

Ho calls himself 4 the body/ and his deceased son * the soul/
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Thou art in tfae sleep of death, and without thee a con-

fusion1 hath arisen,

Awake, and lift up thy head from this sleep, what is thy

state ?

Through separation from thee thy friends are in a very bad

condition,

O thou who remainest separate from thy friends, what is

thy state ?

Thy friends through distance from thee are near to death,

Far from company of companions what is thy state?

Thy place was once in the Prayer-niche** and now I see

The niche left empty of thee, what is thy state ?

Without thee I drink theblood of my liver, ask me for once

u In this drinking of blood what is thy state f

"

Over thy day a hundred fresh rosea have blossomed from

my teara,

Under the clay O thou fresh rose what is thy state ?

In such a woeful habitation who is nigh,thee?

The eoiacer of thy day, and friend of thy dark night who

is he ?

O I am fallen far awa> tfrom thy fair cheek,

And I am fallen through thy absence into a hundred kinds

of calamity*

Thou art in, the desert, while I remain in this strange city,

0 God! where art thou, and I to what place have I

fallen ?

Thou hast not gathered thy whole weight of roses, aud 1

know not now

Why upon thee hath fallen a hundred hillocks of thorns

and briars*

1 knew not the worth of thy presence, and this is the

requital,

That the day of retribution bath met with thee*

I would have spent my soul in thy behalf, but what can I do I

For thy business hath fallen Under God's absolute decree.

Qiytirr.at menna tK Resurrection/' aUo " Confusion/'

8*m Burton 1* BhMtdinah and Mtccah t h\ 64,
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Thy date was ; He said, When the cypress fell,

'That trect cypress how suddenly it fell from its place!* 1

O Qadir wailing and crying doth not profit,

Strive after prayer, for the turn is come for prayer.-

Ask of God, that his affairs 1>b all laudable,

And that God may be satisfied equally with him and thee.

O Lord ! may his passage be into thy garden of Paradise,

May the tower of the highest Paradise be his resting-place.

When into the garden of Paradise he passes unveiling his

beauty,

May Houris and ^oys be on hiB right h^nd and his left.

In the dark night, when he purposed the Journey to the

other world,

May the light of IslSm be the lamp of his dark night.

If there is no one who lights a lamp on his tomb,

May the light of the merey of God be the taper on his tomb 1SS

Since he has taken away his bosom from the bride the old

woman of Fate,

May the fresh heavenly brides be in his bosom.

Since after death no friend was with him,

May the mercy of God moment by moment be his friend.

The drops of tears, which men shed overturn.
*

Ma}* each drop become a pure pearl, and be devoted to him.

To all eternity may his abode be th<* pinnacle of heaven,

This prayer from me, and may from Gabriel come : Amenl

And in this year the building of the tomb of the late Emperor,
which is heart-delighting, paradise like, was completed. It is at
Dihli on the banks of the river Jumna and took Mlrak MtaS GhiySs
eight or nine years to build. Its magnificent proportions are t?nch

that the ej*e of the spectator gazing on it admits it only with
wonder.

On Thursday the 3rd of the month of Muharram' in the year nine
hundred and seventy-eight (978) there took place in the house of

1 + SO 400 + 1+4 + 5 =978,
* The Ht month.
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Shaikh Sallm the rising of the star of prosperity and happiness, the

Prince Murad. And a royal feast just like the former one was pre-

pared. And Mul&na Qasim Arsalan composed a qii'ak, of which the

first hemistich of each verse gi^es the date of the birth of those two

princes, the first that of the first, and the second that of the second :—

-

" The first prince, that shining moon, 1

Rose like a moon fronuthe pinnacle of glory.

That second son of king Akbar 1

Came down like a descending revelation from heaven."

Also there is another mminosynon of the same kind :

—

" From the pure light, like Sultan Sallm there descended,

The standard of Shah Murad bin Akbar the just,"3

And Khwajah Husain Marwl composed a qiVdh of seven verses, in

133 which each first hemistich gives the date of the birth of the

first prince, and each second hemistich the date of the birfch of the

second :

—

" This sky gave two princes to the king,4

The face of both was better than the sun.6

The first of them was second to the king of the world,

The second of them was a hearfc-stealer of lofty power.

The one through good luck to the king on the throne

Brought the news of a hundred open doors,

The other was cause of peace and security,

The sun gave him from the moon a sleeping-ciadle.

The news that a king is born arises from the first,

And of that the first hemistich gives the answer.

From fche .second hemistich of each verse

yind thou the birth of the second prince*

I 7 + 30 + 10 + 60 + 300 + 6 + 7 + 5 + 10 + 51 + 400+3 + 50+4
S + 40 + 0 =083.
* 51 + 10 + 40 + SO + 200 + 57 + 5 + 20 + 202 + 7 + 200 + 0 = 07S.

A Each of these lines gives ©77.

* Th:a line gives 977.

* This line gives 078.
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May there be to that king, and to that prince,

The pomp of Alexander, and the glory of Afrashyab."

On the 20th of Rabi'lakhir of this year the Emperor departed from

Fathpur, where he had remained twelve days, and then went towards

Ajmlr with the intention of paying hh vows. He laid the founda-

tions of a fortress in the environs of that pure city, and ordered a

lofty palace to be built by the great Amirs. On Friday the 4th of

JamadiH Akhir marching thence he came in the course of twelve

days to Nagor. And he ordered the great tank of that city to be

dug out, and distributed the .vork among the Amirs, and he named

it Skukr-talao. ]

In this year Chandarsln, son of Maldeo, ruler of Marvar, came

to do homage to the Emperor. And Rat Kalyan Mai, Rajah of

Blkanlr came together with his son Ral Singh, and brought Ms

daughter as a gift, so that Bhe was admitted into the Imperial

Haram. The Emperor gave the father leave to return to BlkanW,

but the son he took along with him. On the journey he hunted

wild asses, animals which he had never before met with, and then,

with a view to visiting the tomb of that E'ole-star of Shaikhs, that

mine of salt, treasury of sugar, and unique one of his age, the

honoured Shaikh Farld (may God sanctify his glorious tomb!), he

went towards Ajodhau, which is generally known aa Pattan* There

Mlrza c Azl7, Kokah, surnamed A'zam Khan, who was the jagir-

holder of that place, made a great feasts and offered suitable gifts

and presents : and indeed such fu-ofuse hospitality is recorded of but 134
few others. This is a mnemosynon tot the date :

—

" The Shah and the Prince are honoured guests"*
s

Thence he went to Lahor, where he was the guest of Husam Qull

Khan. And then reciting Return is best" he went back by way
of Hisar Elrozak to the city of Ajmlr, and thence by successive

marches he arrived at Fathpur.

1 'Thanks-tank/ The Hindustani Tatao is a corruption of Talab.

* 40 + 10 + 5 + 40 + 2 + 50 + 50 + 70 + 17 + 57 + 4+ 300 + 5+ 0 +
300 +5 + 7 + 1 + 4 + 5 n= 078.

18
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Muhibb 'All KhSn, son of Mir Khallfah, who for a long time

had given up military service and lived in retirement, through the

intervention of his wife NShld Begum, whose mother was wife to

Mlrza *Isa Tarkhan, ruler of Tattah, was at this time graciously

received : and the Emperor having presented him with a Btandard

and kettledrum, and given him a jagir in MultSn, and having

written to Sa'ld Khan Moghul, ruler of MultSn, in his behalf, and

having sent with him his grandson Mujahid Khan, who was a very

brave and daring soldier, appointed him to take Tattah. He entered

Moltan, and keeping nearly 400 horsemen in his own jagir, sent

some to Sultan Muhammad, governor of Bakkar, with this message

:

" You have often said that if 1 oame here, I should need no other

help but yours, now I have promised to take Tattah and deliver it

over to the Emperor. This was represented at Court, and in full

reliance on your co-operation the Emperor has appointed me to this

kingdom. And now the moment for rendering assistance is come.

He wrote in answer : « If you come by way of Jaisalmlr to reduce

Sind, I will send you assistance ; but I will not let you pass by way

of Bakkar. for I have no confidence in you " Muhibb 'Aft Khan

and Mujahid Khan set off by the other route, and Sultan Mahmu

collected his army and sent it to oppose them. Muhibb 'All

came off victorious in the engagement which ensued, and at r

defeat besieged the Bakkar-ites in the fortress
n

135 fortress he took on terms of oapitulation and quarter, in .

Makmud sent the remnant of his army, °°nsi8t^ "L^
archers, from the fortress of Bakkar* engagef^J^ to

They met with the same fate as before and then ^
the fortress and there made a resolute stand. bu

ing of people within the fortress was very great, va

^ ^Rt

fearfully contaminated, and a terrible pestilence came on,

^ ^
1 ,000 persons, more or less, died every day. At as ^ ^
nine hundred and eighty-three (983) Sultan Mahmud, w ^^
aged decrepit and imbecile old man, himself sncoum^ e

, ^
fortress fell into the hands of the Emperor. Then he sen

j
from Fathpur to examine the stores and treasures of the P ac '

In this voar Mun'im Khan, Khan KhSnSn, came f»mJ ^
and brought with him Iskandar KhSn Uzbek, who hart c i
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the Afghans, .and obtained pardon for him. Both of them the Emperor

presented with a jewelled sword-belt, and a robe of honour, and a

horse with a gilded saddle, and to Iskandar Khan he gave Lak'hnou

as jatftr. Iskandar being* appointed to help the Khan Khanan re-

ceived permission to return to Jounpur. He arrived at Lak'hnou.

and after .some time on the 10th of Jumadi-'lawwal 1 of the year

nine hundred and eighty (980) he laid his head on the pillow of

mortal sickness, and departed this life :

—

"What need of joy or sorrow, for happiness or misery,

For while you wink your eye you see neither one nor the other ?
M

And in this year Jamal Khan, son of Shaikh Mangan of Badaun,

who was a person of decided beauty, and one of my old bosom

friends, being at Sambhai with Khan Kalan on the feast of Qurban,2

was attacked with bowel-complaint, and having been administered

a mouthful of areca-nut by an ignorant hand fell sick and died. And
this is the 7m\z.mo&jnan which was found for the date :

—

" A hundred sighs for the youth and beauty of Jamal Khan."3

And the Shaikh of nations Shaikh Yaqub Qarfl of Kashmir invented

this mntmosynvn

:

—
" He gave up life on the Feast of Qurban."4

And in the year nine hundred and seventy-nine (979) the loyal palace

at Agrah, and another palace in the new town of Fathpur were finished.

And Qfisim ArealSn composed the ranemosynon

:

'•Two buildings like the highest heavens have been completed

In the time of the reign of the Lord of Conjunction of the seven

climes,

One ia in the o\ty of the metropolis Agrah,

The other in the district of SikrI abode of Shaikh Saltm,

1 Thft fifth month.

* Tho 10th of Zs.Miftjjah. See Burton III, p. 230 eeq.
3 Gives $28 (!).

Give9 977 {!).
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Heaven for the sake of the date of these two lofty palaces

Has written with its ancient pen : Two highest paradises"*

And towards the end of the blessed month of Kamzan* of this year

Shaikh Sallm Chishtl of Fathpur (who was one of the greatest

Shaikhs of Hind, and a high master of the different stages of ad-

vancement in the knowledge of God, a little of whoBe history will

be written in the sequel to this epitome, if God, He is exalted!,

will) passed from the abode of transient pride to the abode of fasting

glory. And one mnemonynon for his death is "Shaikh i Hindi;"*

and another :

—

" The date of the death of Shaikh Islam [is]

The Shaikh of sages, and the Shaikh of princes"*

In this year a dreadful event happened to the compiler of this

epitome. It is briefly as follows: When Kant and Golah became

the jaglr of Muhammad Husain Khan, and I, in accordance with the

decree of fate, remained some time in his service, and became Cadr of

that province, and had the responsibility of ministering to the faqlrs,

on the occasion of a pilgrimage to the shrine of that illustrious

luminary, that Shaikh of nobles, that marvel of troth and^ religion,

ShSh Madar (God sanctify his glorious tomb!) at Makanpur one of

the dependencies of Qannouj,,!, this son of man who have imbibed

my mother's crude milk, through the nature of my disposition which

137 is compounded of innate carelessness (which is the cause of wrong-

doing and repentance) and of radical ignorance (which cond

{̂

to presumption and damage, and has deflcended to me

the father of all 6esh) wilfully closed the eyes of my intellect, ^an^

gave it the name of love. So I was captured in the net o esnre

and lust, and the secret contained in the ancient writing of fate wab

revealed, and suddenly in that shrine I committed a terrible piece o^

impropriety. But since the chastisement as well as the mercy

I 4 + 6 + 2 + 5 + 300 + 400 + 2 + 200 + 10 + 60 = 079 '

* The ninth month.* The ninth month.
* 300 + 10 + 600 + 5 + 60 + 4 + 10 = 970.

. &anje
* Both expressions Shaikh i hukama, and Shaikh i /*«H£m, contain e

letters ; and in each case the sum of thp numerical values of them is
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God (praise to Him, and glorious is His Majesty!) was upon me,
*

I received punishment for that transgression, and chastisement for

that sin even in this world, for God granted to some of the relatives

of the beloved to overcome me, from whom I receive nine sword-

wounds in succession on my head and hand and back. They all

merely grazed the skin except one on ray head which penetrated the

bone of my skull, and reacned the brain, exposing me as a brainless

fellow, and another partially severed the sinews of the little finger of

my left hand, I became unconscious and took a journey to the other

world and came back again. I hope that at the Resurrection the

future may also turn out well

!

fl Whatever calamity fortune hath inflicted,

I must say the truth, it was less than my deserts.

I never paid Him thanks for His goodness,

Until He certainlv threw me into sorrow and woe.'*

I met with a skilful surgeon in the town of Bangarmou, and in the

course of a single week my wounds were healed. In the midst of

that pain and sickness I made a vow, that if I should recover from

that aecidcnt, T would perform the pilgrimage of Islam. And to

this moment I am still watting to perform this vow, if God (He is

exalted!) will, and I hope that He will prosper me to attain this

felicity before I pay the debt of death and a breach is made in the

building of hope: "And this would not be too difficult for God. 1"—
** Some there are who have made good their promise, and others are

waiting1" :

—

" In tins turquoise palace bf ancient foundation,

The son of man is wonderfully apt to err

:

Gratitude is not his habit,

His business is only neglect of worship.

Although he passes his whole life amid mercies,

He never knows their value until they be lost."

» Al Qur'fin XIV 23, XXXV, 18.

* Al Qur'Sn XXXIII, 23.
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138 Thence I went to Kant u Golah. There after performing the

ablution 1 I was again thrown on a bed of sickness. And Husain

Khan, whom God (praise to Him! He is exalted) will ere this have

brought to the eternal paradise!, treated me with the kindness of a

father or a brother beyond all mortal capacity; and when through

the excessive cold the wound became ulcerous, he made me a plaster

of pungent wood of the tamarisk-tree,2 and made me eat a tamarisk

sweet-meat. Thence I came to Badaun, where another surgeon re-

opened the wound in my head, and I was near to death's door. One

day between sleep and wakefulness :

—

<s It was not sleep, but it was unconsciousness."

I saw, that a number of apparitors carried me up to the heavens.

And in that place there was a book and a tribunal, and the writers

were busy, and a number of constables were present (as in a king's

court on earth), and staff in hand kept hurrying about. And one

o£ the writers taking a leaf in his hand looked at it, and said ;
" This

-is not he." ' At that moment hunger opened my eyes, and so I

became conscious of my wandering, and a saying, which I used to

hear from the mouths of people in the days of my youth came true:

"Yea the world of possibilities is wide, but the power of the First

Cause is predominant, and God is predominant over his works.

During this year a dreadful fire broke out &t Badaun* and so many

Hindus and Musalmans perished in the flames as to exceed all com-

putation. Carts filled with the charred remains were driven down

to the river, and none could tell who was a Moslem and who en

infidel. Many to escape being burnt rushed to the ramparts of the

fortress, and men and women on account of the heat of the flaming

fire threw themselves down from the top of the wall. Others

139 escaped with burns and scars. Water on that fire acted like oil

of naphtha. All this I witnessed with my own eyes, and heard

the noise of the flames with my own ears. Some it warned, others

it' destroyed. Before this catastrophe a half-witted fellow came

from the Doab, and I took him into mv house, and associated

' /. e.
t ghuxul-i gahfiat, the first bathing af$er sickness.
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with him. He said to me in private: "Flee out of this city."

I said: "Why?" He said; ,s A terrible visitation is about to

happen to it." But since he was a frequenter of taverns I did not

credit hira :

—

" Why do you ask about BadSun and ita distracted state,

For it is a revelation of the verses about * The punishment of

fire
1

9

?

"

In the year nine hundred and eighty (980) the conquest of Gujrfct

took place. The substance of the affair is as follows. Gujrat had

fallen into the greatest confusion, and had been broken up into

different petty governments, so the Emperor issued an order for

the assembling of the army and made a firm determination to reduce

that country to subjection. On the 20fch of Qafar* he set out from

the Capital, and on the 15th of Kabi'lawwale the city of Ajmlr

became the abode of the imperial cavalcade. After visiting the

Bacred mausoleum of that Summary of the line of Chishtls, the saint

Mu'Inuddln Chishtl (God sanctify his tomb, andt heir tombs!), the

next day he proceeded to circumambulate the tomb of Mir Sayyid

Husain Khang-saw&r, and this verse was composed in his honour :

—

l( Thanks to God that a clear light hath shone into the heart

From Husain bin 'All bin Husain bin 'All."
* *

And he went up to the top of that hill. Then he sent forward Mir
Muhammad. Khan Kalan, with 10,000 horse as vanguard, and him-
self by consecutive days marching arrived on the 9th of the month
Jamadi'lawwal* at Nagor. During the night of Wednesday the

second of this "month the birth of the prosperous Prince Daniyfil

took place at Ajmlr in the house of one Shaikh Daniyal by
name, a holy sojourner. This good news was brought to the
Emperor at two days' journey from Nagor. The Emperor named 140

« Al Qur'Sn II, 120, &c.
* The bocond month.
* Tho third month.
* Tho fifth month.
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him Daniyal after the said Shaikh Daniyal. The following is the

mwmosyiion for the date :

—

"One said. May he be a keeper of the Lata of the ProjfhetJ"

And tho word Sharrat* " Tho Law" will do jusfc as well.

When the Emperor arrived in the neighbourhood of Mirt'ha, news

came that a Rajput at Sarohl having oome aa an ambassador had

struck Khani Kalan with a jamd'har^ which is the name of a weapon

well-known among the people of Hind. The weapon pierced his

breast and came out at the shoulder-blade, but the wound was not

mortal. The Rajput was sent to Hell. The wound in the. course

of ten or fifteen days healed over, and continued to do well. When

the Emperor arrived at Sarohl a body of 150 Rajputs, as is their

hereditary custom, some in idol temples and some in the palace

of the Rajah of Sarohl bound themselves to die, and went; forth to

fight, and were slain to a man. In this engagement Dost; Muham-

mad, son^of the late Tatar Khan governor of Dihll, whom they call

Tatarcheh, became a mart3?r. While the Emperor was at this place

he appointed Ral Singh of Bxkanir governor of Joudhpur, in order

thftt he might go by way of Gujrat and prevent any harm being done

to any one by Rana Klka ruler of Gogandah and Kumalmair * And

Man Singh, son of Rajah Bhagawan Das he sent with a well

appointed army in .the direction of Idar in pursuit oL the sons of

Sher Khan FuladT, & who had gone in that direction with all their

family • and relatives. In the beginning of the month R*jab^ the

Emperor encamped outside Pattan, and gave that place as japtr to

Savvid Ahmad Khan Barha, brother of Sayyid Mahmud. M«n

Singh having spoiled the remnant of the army of the Afghans re-

joined the Emperor bringing much booty.

_ When Sher Khan obtained news of the Emperor's approach,

41 he raised the siege of Ahmadabad, in which he had for the

' 61 + 00 + 20D 4 300 + 200 + 70 + 50 + 12 + 2 + 1 + * = 9S0*

* 300 + 200 + 10 + 70 + 400 = 1)80.

8armkrit jamtTham "death-bearer," a large dagger with a basket hilt.

* See p. 102.

& See Rriggs. Feriahta IV, pp. 150 arid 105.

6 The seventh month.
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space of sis months been engaged along with Ptimad Khan, the ghulSm

- and absolute vaztr of Sultan Mahmud GujratI, and the army of the

Afghans became dispersed. On Sunday the 9fch of the month Rajah

of this year MuzafiFar, son of Sultan Mahmud GujratI, whom Ptim&d

Khan had kept continually in confinement, so as to keep the power

in his own hands, came and did homage to the Emperor, Eventually

he was given into the charge of Shah Man<?ur vazir (whose history

will be narrated, if God will), and he was granted a monthly allow-

ance of 30 rupees. After some years ho escaped and regained

his government. But he was taken prisoner by the Rajah of Surat,

who, when he had thus secured him, sent him towards Chunagarh

to A'zam Khan. But on the road he laid violent hands on himself,

and killed himself with a stroke of a razor. Subsequent events will

be narrated in detail.

The next day Ptimad Khan and Shah Abu TurSb, and Sayyid

Haurid Bokharl, and Ikhtiyar-ul-mulk the' 'Abyssinian, and Malik-

ush-Sharq, and Wajlh-ul-mulk» and Ulugh Khan the Abyssinian, and

Jajhar Khan the Abyssinian, and the other Amirs of Gujrat, came
one and all and were granted an interview with the Emperor, And
Ptimad Khan brought the key of the city of Ahmadabad. The
Emperor entrusted the Abyssinians to trusty officers of his own to

be employed in guarding his harem. On Friday the 14th of Uajab
he pitched his tents on the banks of the river of Ahmadabsd, and

the Khutbah 1 was read. On the 20th of this month Sayyid Mahmud
Khan Barha and Shaikh Mahmud Bokharl brought the Emperor's

harem into the Imperial camp.

On Monday the 2nd of Sha'ban* the Emperor set out from
Ahtnadfibad in the direction of Cambay with the intention of repulsing

Ibrahim Husain Mlrza and Muhammad Husain MlrzS, who had
seized Bhroj and Barodah and Surat. Ikhtiyar*ul-mulk the Abys-
sinian, who was the leading man among the Amirs of Gujrat. seized
this opportunity, and escaping from Ahmadabad, fled to Ahmad-
uagar. And, since it was impossible to put any confidence in
Ptimad Khan, the Emperor committed him to the charge of ShahbSz

1 See pago L
* The eighth month,

19
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MSKhEn K&mbo. On the Oth of Sba*b£n the Emporor arrived at

the port of C&tnbay. On the 14th of thia month he arrived at the

tovrn of B&rodab, and committing the government of Gnjraf

entirely unfettered into the hands of MlrzE 'Aziz Kokah, he dis-

missed him to Abm&dSbSd. 1

On the 17th of Sha'bto news arrived, that IbrShlm Hosaia Mlrzfi

had pnt to death Rustam KhEn Rural in the fortress of Bhroj, and

th&* be T?os intending to pews within eight cozseg of the Imperial

c&mp. On this aooount the Emperor loft the camp, in which

was the yotmg prince Sallm. under the guardianship of Kh^ajah

•TahEn, md Shuj&'at KhEn and eeveml others of the Amirs, and

having B$nt Sbnhb&7, Kba& to fetch Sajyid Mahrnud Bsrha, and

ShSh Qnl! KhEn Muharmm and the rost of tho Amlre, who had

b$en appointed to go towards Sur&t, he took with him Malik-ush*

Sh&rq GuJratX as his guide, and Bet off by forced marches with the

intention of extirpating *Mla£ IbrSblra Husctin. When the Eraperor

arrived .at tho banks o? She river M&hindri, Bight had coma on. He

croscsd with 40 borae^ when ne>ve was brought that Mlrza Ibrahim

Hus&in h&d alighted in the town of Sarnfcl on the other side of the

river- So tbo faithful companions of the Emperor began to arm

themselves. Baring the night tho Amirs, who had been sent to

Sure,tr were enabled to form n junction with the Emperor. M§n Singh

was appointed to lead tbe vanguard, and with 103 men crossed the

river. Then MltsS IbrShlm *Hus&m, who had & fdroo of 1,000 horse,
• _

when ner/e came to him of the rapid* approach of the Emperor,

evacneted the town of S&mdl by another road, and drew up ms

urmy in the plain with tho intention of making a determined stand.

M&n Singh advanced in one aireotlon by tho broken ground and

shallows on the fctmhj of tho river Mabindrf, and the Emperor hy

another road. Ai\ last & collision between the opposite parties

took place. Ibrahim Hus&in Mlrza charged spinet Baba Khan

QSqshal and his company of archers, and m&de them fall back for &

considerable distance, and some trera killed on both sides.

143 At this moment a son of R&j&h Bhagvant Bas,* named

1 Capita! of Qu)rnt.

* Son of K&jah BihSn MbH.
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Bhnnpat1 met with his death in that conflict. Then the onemy,

taking courage, charged the imperial army/ which waa in position

on uneven ground closely hemmed in on either side by a growth of

prickly-pears.
2 Three of the enemy pressed forward in front of the

rest. One of thorn attacked R&jah Bhagvant T)U, who struck him

with a hand-pike from behind the prickly -pears, and compelled him

to retire wounded. The other Wo made a rash at tho Emperor,

who was in front of his men ; hut thoy could not stand his blows,

and had to retire, and Maqbiil Khan a ghulam of Sarkh Badakhflhl

went in pursuit of those two follows. Then the imperial army made

an attack on all sides on Mtrza IbtSblm Hueain, which he was not

able to withstand, and fio took to flight. Many of his men were

killed in this conflict, and innumerable were tho nlain. After he had

gained the victory, as night waa coming on, the Emperor ordered the

pursuit to be abandoned. So Ibr&hlm Huaain Mln& with a few

followers managed to reach Sarolii3 by way of Ahmadnag&r. Thence

he oamo to Nagor, whore be again engaged the Amirs, and being

put to flight be passed by Dihlf and returned once more to the dis-

trict of Sambhal. Tho issue of tho event will be recounted in its

proper place.* if God, He is exalted, will

On the 18th of Sha'b&n6 the Emperor returned, and rojoined the

imperial camp at Barodah* Thence he set out with the object of

reducing the fort of Surat. Tins fort had boon built by Kimd&wand
Khan, Wazir of Gujr&t, on the bank of tho river** to oppose the

Portuguese in the year nine hundred and forty-seven (847). Aftor
the death of Chinglfc Kh£n the Mlraas had seized it. And when 1M
Gujriit waa conquered, the MlrzSs, having abut up their families

and dependants in that place, and having entrusted tho absolute
government of it to ono Hamsab&n by name, chamborkia to

* 3&n«Imt Bhuvan-pati * world-protoctor/ His other com* rr®& ItSjah MSn
Singh, &fidhu Singh, end Pnitab Singh.

,

* 4c*zag2*»» a trea naid in tho Quc'&n (XXKVII, 60} to grow in tho «mues
oi Eeli. It is tho tuphvrbia of tho cjaoioats,

3 2a RKjp&t&u*.

1 Test p UO.
* Tho eighth month.
« Tftptt in tho iifem» of ths *ivr*t\
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the late Emperor, who had fled from the service of the present
Emperor and gone over to tho enemy, soattered themselves about
the district and kept laying the foundation of rebeMion. But,
when news of the defeat of Ibrahim Husain Mlrza reached the gar-
rison of that fort, Gulrukh Begum, daughter ,o£ Kamran Mlrza and
wife of Ibriihlm Husain Mfrz&, took with her her son Muzaffar
Husain (who is now honoured with the dignity of being son-in-law

of the Emperor), and made for the Dakkan. And Shah Qui* Khan
Makram, 1 who together with Q&diq Muhammad Khan and others

had previously been appointed to besiege the fort, went a consider-

able distance in pursuit of the Mlrza's men, and then came back

with part of his baggage and effects which they had succeeded in

capturing. Now before the arrival of the Emperor in person, he had

sent Rajah Todarmal to thorough!}' reconnoitre the fort, and with

instructions to submit to H, L Majesty an accurate statement of

tho results of his investigation. He represented to the Emperor

that the fort might be taken as easily as possible in a very short

time. Accordingly on the 7th of the blessed month Ramzan* the

Emperor encamped at one cos distant from the fort, and proceeded

to mirround it, as the halo surrounds the moon. He distributed3 the

entrenchments {among his forces] and by perpetual assaults he re-

duced the garrison to extremities* In the course of two months

he threw up immense mounds and high batteries, and the gunners

and artillerymen kept up such a fire from under cover of them, that

not an individual of the garrison of the fort dared to show his head.

On the other side of the fort, which was contiguous to a tank of

water he built a palace, and throwing up dams in its vicinity he cut

off the water-supply from the besieged. Then the inhabitants of the

fort sent out one Mulana Nizam-ud-din by name, a student of

145 the art of rhetoric, to sue for quarter on the score of their weak-

ness, defeat, and misery. Through the intervention of the Amirs

' So called because the Emperor, from goodwill towards him, admitted him

into hie female apartments {haram). Soe further in Blochra., p. 306.

2 The ninth month.
3 Bakluth kardah j?eerae to mean "having distributed," (like tagnhn namudah)

but tho author doea not specify among whom The reading of the Lak'hnou

lithographed edition io the seme.
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he was admitted to an audience, and the petition of the people of

the fort attained the grade of acceptance, and he was dismissed to

announce to them the joyful news. The Emperor appointed Qasim

All KhSn Bakkal, and Khwajah Doulat NSzIr to go and re-assqre

Hamzaban and all the besieged, and to bring them to an audience.

And a number of honest clerks were appointed to write down the

names of the men, and to make an inventory of the property, so that

everything was brought before1 His Majesty.

Out of the whole number of the people, the Emperor, after a

severe reprimand and admonition, gave over to the keeper of pri-

soners a few others as will aB Hamzab§n t who during the time of

the siege had let fall some rude words r and impolite expressions. All

the others he freely pardoned. This victory took place on the

twenty-third of the month Shawwal* in the year nine hundred and

eighty (980). And Ashraf Khan Mir Munshi composed this

qWah

:

—

" The country-subduer Akbar GhazI,8 without dispute

There is no key of the forts of the world like his s^ord.

He has taken by assault the fort of Surat,

The victory was gained only by his auspicious arm.

The date of the victory is He has taken a wonderful fort,
4

But to the fortune of the Shah of the world such things are not

wonderful."

The next day the Emperor v/ent to inspect tlio fort, and gave

orders that its breaches and ruins should be repaired and rqbuilt.

During this inspection he came aoross some large canuon, and im-

mense pieces of ordnance They had been brought by sea by Sulai-

ra5n Sultan the Emperor of Turkey, when he came with a large army
intending to take possession of the ports of Qujrat ; but afterwards

on account of some adverse circumstances that army retired*, and
thors cannon from that time were left behind on' the river 146

J For this expression compare Text, p, 275, I. 0 f and 292, I. 4 infra*
2 The tenth month.
8 Ghazi means ono who flghte against infidels, not victoriotts.

70 + 3+ 2+ 100 + 30 + 70 + 6 + 20 + 200 + 80 + 400 = 680,
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bank. At the time of the building of Surat Khudawand Khan
WazJr brought most5 of them into the fort, and the remainder the

Governor of Junagarh dragged into that fortress. The Empe;or
commanded that they should be removed from there, where so manv
were of no use, and be carried to fche fortress of Agrah.

They say that the reason for Khudawand Khan's building this

fort was, that the Portuguese used to exercise all kinds of animosity

and hostility against the people of Islam, and used to occupy them-

selves in devastating the country, and tormenting the pious. At the

time of the commencement of the building they ceased not to throw

the builders into confusion, firing continually at them from their

ships, but they could not prevent them. The architects skilled in

geometry and erperi in subtleties carried the foundations of the

ceinture of the fort down to the T7ater, and also dug a moat of the

same depth, and on the two sides of the fort Which adjoined the

land they built a wall of stone, adaraaut, and burnt brick. The

length of the wall was thirty-five yards, and the breadth of the

four walk of the fort was fifteen yards, and their height as well as

tho depth of the moat was twenty yards. The centres of each two

stones were Joined with iron clamps, and the interstices and joints

were made firm with molten lead. The battlements and embrasures

V7ere eo lofty and beautiful that the eye of the spectator was aston-

ished at them. On the bastions which overlooked the sea they made

a gallery, *vhich in the opinion of the Europeans, is a speciality of

Portugal and an invention of their own. The Europeans -were very

much opposed to the building of that Choukandi* and endeavoured

to prevent it by fores of arms. But at last they resorted to peaeeful

measures, and agreed to pay a round sum of money, if they would

leave off building the Choukandi. But Khudawand Khan throngh

U7 his love and seal for Isl&m gave the reins to his high spirit, and

would not consent, and in spite of the Christians soon carried

out his purpose of completing the building.-

The very same day the Emperor delivered over the fort to the

command of the son of Qullj Khan, and on the 14th of Zl-qa'dah

he returned to AhmadSbid.

compel IchI by tho context thus to render hama * all/

* Scxj Elliott V, p. 503 tzotea.
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During the time of the siege several events took place, First of

all, Mlrza Sharaf-ud-dln Husain, who had been a wanderer for ten

years, and had at last fallen into the hands of Bahar-Jiv, Rajah

of the district of Baglfcna, 1 was bound and brought into the imperial

presence. The Emperor was content with handing this ill-condi-

tioned fellow over 'to the keeper of prisoners, after he had given him

a severe reprimand. Next, while at the halting-place of Bahronch

the mother of Chingi/, Khan* came and demanded justice, and sued

for retaliation against Jahjiir Khan the Abyssinian, who had basely

slain Cbinglz Khan. After the circumstances had been investigated

the murderer confessed, and the Emperor had him thrown under the

feet of an elephant. Next, while the mege of Surat was actually

in progress, Ibrahim Husain Mlrza after his defeat went from the

statiou of Sarnal to the confines of Patan, and joined Muhammad
Husain MltviL and Shah Mlrza. Here they thought of a plan for

raising the siege of the fort of Surat. Then eeheme was an follows

:

Ibrahim Husain Mlrzft was to go towards Hindustan with a view to

stirring up rebellion, while Muhammad Husain Mlrza together with

Sher Kh<ui Fuladl were to lay siege to Patau, so that the Emperor

becoming uneasy concerning their movements iihould be obliged ttf

come to Ahmadabad. Meanwhile Sayyid Ahmad Khan bad shut

himself up in Patau, and made a brave resistance. Then Qutb-nd-'

din Muhammad Khan with all the renowned Amlra, who were the

fief-holders of Malwah and Chandeil, went to the assistance of

Sayyid Ahmad Khan. And Rastam KhSn and ' Alxl-ul-Metlab

Khan, and Shaikh Muhammad Bokh§rI of DihlT came to AbmadSbSd,
and together with A'zam Khan went to Patan. Then Muhammad 1*35

Husain Mlrza, and Shah Mlrza, and Sher KhSn FulSdl raised

the sioge, and falling in with them at 5 cosacs from Patan they
fought to fiorce a battle that the memory of it will remain on
the volume of history. The right wing of A'zam KhSn attacked
the vanguard of the enemy, and also threw their left wing into con*
fusion, and the Amirs doing all that valour could require of them
btood their ground firmly until the breeze of victory fanned the

I The Tost has incorrectly Yakluna. Sse Bloehm., p. 323, and BriggV
iUhta IV, p. 014.

* The late king of Gujrfft.
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prosperous banner of the Emperor, and they dispersed the enemy
like flakes of scattered clouds, and the soldiers pursued in quest of

plunder. But Khan i A'zam 1 with a few men did not move from

bis post, when suddenly like an unexpected calamity Sher Khan
FuladI (who was a great opium-eater, and had been delayed for a

whole watch at the latrines through constipation, which like a hand-

grip, is a necessary evil with opium-eaters) arrived with 2,000 or

3,000 horsemen, more or Jess, on the empty field after both sides

had done fighting, and attacked Shaikh Muhammad Bolcharl, who

was still engaged with a few of the enemy, and confusion returned

and Shaikh Muhammad became the rose of the garden of victory 2
:

—

" He made a pen of his sword from the point to the hilt.

It wrote in blood the dictum : He tvas not."

Meanwhile Khan i A'zam moved from his place, and many troops

came up from all sides, so that Sher Khan having contrived to rejoin

his friends took to flight. When they asked him, " Why did you kill

the son of your superior ?" he replied, " We heard that of the

number of the leaders of the Moghuls Shah Budagh Khan and one

other through excessive valour would not leave the battle-field, under

the impression that it was they, we attacked Shaikh Muhammad;

but certainly if we had known who it was, we should never have

taken a step towards killing him." Then Muhammad Husain MlrzS

149 went towards the Dakkan. and Sher Khan took refuge in the

fortress of Junagarh, of which place Amir Khan Ghori was governor.

This victory took place on the 18th of the blessed month of

Ramzan* in the year nine hundred and eighty (980). A'fcam

Khan leaving the fort of Patan in the old manner in charge

of Ahmad Khan Barhah went to Surat. and paid his homage to the

Emperor. And Qutb-ud-dln, and the other Amirs, having managed

to hunt out*>f the jungles and forts Ikhtiyar-ul-mulk the Abyssinian

(who had escaped from those to whom he had been given in charge

as prisoner, and fled to Ahmad-abad* and joined the enemy, and after

* Another name for A'zam Khun.
2 Was elein.

3 The ninth month.
* Another reading is Ahmad-nagar. Comp* p. l&4> hll Text.
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his flight had laid the foundation of rebellion, and seized several

places), and having left stations and patrols in that district, at the

time that the imperial camp came from Surafc to Mahmudabad joined

the Court.

Towards the end of the month Zi-qa'dah' of the aforementioned

year Ahmadabad became the place of the imperial residence. The

Emperor stayed in that place ten days, and having conferred the

government of Ahmadabad on A'zam Khan, and having given the

other cities to the other Amirs of the Atgah-clan,2 and having pre-

sented Muzaffar Khan with two and a half cosses as jagtr. and

having given away Sarangpur, and Ujjain, and the whole of the

district of Malwah, on the day of the Festival of Qorban he march-

ed out from Ahmadabad, and in the mon year

nine hundred and eighty-one (981), moving from station to station,

arrived at Ajmlr. At this place he received a letter from Sa*ld

Khan containingnews of the capture of Mlrza Ibrahim Husain, and of his

departure from a world fuK of trouble and degradation. And on

the 2nd of Qafai4 in this year the metropolis was once more glorified

and adorned by the return of His Imperial Majesty.

The following is a compendium of the adventures of Ibrahim

Husain Mlrza. He went first from Gujrat to Mlrat'h with the in-

tention of stirring up rebellion and revolt in that kingdom. He
plundered a caravan which was going to Agrah, and came to 150

Nagor, in which place Farrukh Khan, son of Khan-i Kalan, shut

himself
1

up. The Mlrza plundered some of the houses in the suburbs,

and having stayed there one day went off to Narnoul. When he
had arrived within 20 cosses of Narnoul is happened that Ral Ram
and Ell Singiu who had been entrusted with guarding the road to

Gujrat, taking about 1,000 horsemen with them set off by forced

marches from Jodhpur to Nagor. Then Farrukh Khan set off in

their company in pursuit of the Mlrza, and alighted at K'hatoull.

The Mlrza fied without leaving any mark or trace, and so got off.

When the Musalmans in the camp were keeping the fast, they halted

1 The eleventh month.
2 See abene p. 49, note 4.

s Tho first month.
The second month*

20
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bv the aide of a great tank in that neighbourhood with the intention

of breaking fast, then the JfiwS, having gone some distance and

returned, on the second night of the blessed month of Ramzan in

the year nine hundred and eighty (980) taking them quite unawares

made a night-attack on them, and attacking them suddenly on both

flanks rained a shower of arrows upon them. They on their side

seized their shields and did not waver, but fought manfully. And

he since he could not prevail, and his men did not amount to 7UU

found himself in difficulties, and retreated. In that dark night

many of his soldiers becoming scattered were taken prisoners in the

villages and wildernesses, and were pnt to death on the spot where

they were taken. Of this number a 100 men fell into the hands of

Farrukh Khan, and became food for the sword. And others we

wounded and after a hundred troubles managed to reach the
,

Mtaj.

Bo* through the disgracefulness of their wicked enterprise their.

"ovLre prospered. So the Mirza with 300 ^ZlZ*
*. country as he went, crossed

came to the -pargana of A'zampur which had *»™^ * '

J,
He thought that, since Sambhal was in ^""^

he were

Mount Kun,0n and in front a^ many men

to take refuge there and sett himsel 1^ ^.^ ^
.51 would return to him. But ft- ij»

and ^ mean .

the imperial Amirs hemmed him in on every si '

ing of the [Arabic saying] " Expectancy hmderr. advance

manifest. _ . before the pnb-

Husain Kh^ Mahd, QSsim,
Khan^at tha^ t me

b£ J^
Ucation of the news ^"^.^^^ was his &ir.

KOing towards Dihh, went to Kant^ah, ^going towards Dmi, ~ ~
inaureents of Badaun and PatySll.

with the intention of uelhng the
fa Sultgnpurl f

and

Meanwhile Makhdum-ul-mulk Mu ana Abd ulla

&^
R*jah Bahar Mai. who were waM and u*

Hu9ain Mlwfi

to him from Fathpur informing him, that Unatu .

1 The ninth month.
Taculu-t-tartq ; but I om

2 Such »»> to me to bo the mean.ng o* Al-plabu

not m,re -

, ,
- w to MahdT QSsim Kh5n. (Bloohro.,

l He waa sister's Bon and etoo flon-m-Iaw to *

p. 372). Fo. this reason bo is called Mahdi-Qa^rn-Khunt.
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having suffered defeat on two occasions had arrived in the vicinity

of Dibll and that, since the Emperor was absent from the Capital,

his lordship would do well to hasten thither as quickly u* possible.

In accordance with this request he proceeded in that direction, but

when he had arrived on his march at the village of Oudh, in the

pargana of Jalesah." news eame in that Rajah Awcsar, who had

continually infested the roads since the accession of the Emperor,
V

and had kept up rebellion in the vicinity of Agrah, had now -become

a regular brigand. Moreover that he had already had many severe

encounters, and obstinately fought skirmishes with some of the

renowned Amirs, and had slain many excellent m°n, and was now

hidden in the jungle of the village of Nourahi in the pargana of

Jalesah. At middav on the 15th of the blessed month of Ramzan*

in the aforesaid year, when the men were off their guard and march-

ing in loose order, and most of them were fasting, sudd nly the

lattle of musketry and arrows burst on them, and they found them-

selves engaged in a hot skirmish* The Rajah with tho help of the

villagers8 had erected crows1

-nests in the trees, and from that vantage*

ground many useful men became marks* for arrows and musket balls,

and some were martyred, and others were wounded. At the very

beginning of the battle-moil a musket-ball struck Husain Khan 152

below the knee, glanced off and Btruck his saddle and 3pent

itself on the head of his horse. He became faint and nearly fell

from his saddle, but with great presence of mind he grasped the

pommel of his saddle and kept his seat. I threw water on his face.

Those who were around him and in front thought that it was perhaps

weakness caused by fasting, but I seized bis bridle wishing to draw
him under the shelter of a tree, where he might be safe from the
shower of- arrows. When there he opened his eye^ and contrary to

his usual custom shot a glance of anger at me, and querulously made
signs as much as to say, - What are you holding my reins for ? You
had better go down into the battle." So they left him m that state

* Elliot and Blochra&nn Jaksar,
* The ninth month.
3 Comp. p. 10, tiote 2,

+ The word used hero sooms to bo the Hindi bithai =r bikhai. s«in*kr. vuhaya
object,

J *
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and went down and joined in the fray. Such confusion then raged,

and so many men were killed on both sides, that imagination were

too weak to number thera Eventually, in accordance with [the

promise] " AMslam shall conquer, and not be conquered," towards

evening the breeze of victory blew to the side of the small handful

of religious warriors, and the infidels company by company and

crowd by crowd took to flight, but not before our soldiers were so

tired that they could scarcely wield a sword or shoot an arrow. In

that thick forest they became so commingled, that friend could not

be distinguished from foe, and yet through weakness they could not

make and end of one another. Some of the servants of God showed

such fortitude as to merit the excellence both of waging a holy

war, and also of maintaining a strict fast. But I on the contrary

was so weak, that I took a single draught of water to moisten niy

throat, for want of which some gave up the ghost, and several ex-

cellent friends of mine became martyrs :

—

" Never does Heaven regard my affair,

Nor make me happy in granting me a single wish*

It moistens not my lip with a drop of water,

Except it rain my eye-blood on my bosom."

After this victorv Husain Khan returned by forced marches to

K&nt-u-Golah, and strengthened those places. At the same time

Ibrahim Husain Mirza, arrived in the neighbourhood of the -pargana

153 of Lak'hnou, which is fifteen cosses from Sambhal. 1

In spite of that wound [Husain Khan] riding in a litter advanced

to Bans Barell in order to force the Mirza into action, and from that

place he reached Sambhal in one day by a forced march. When

the Mirza became assured of this bold stroke of his, he did not see

the advantage of fighting, but retreated by way r.f Amrohah, in the

neighbourhood of Lak'hnou, and put a distance of seven cosses

between us and him. But. if he had attacked Husain Khan in his

wounded state, God knows what would have been the issue! It

was one of the mistaken pieces of policy on the, part of the Mirza,

that he did not attack Husain KhSn when he was in this weak state.

' Sambhal wiw the paternal estate of JbrShTm iWin MiizS. Elliot V, 505.
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Mu'In-ud-dln Khan Farankhudl, governor o£ Sambhal, with a con-

siderable force, and various other Amirs, ^r-holders of the neigh-

bourhood, who had taken refuge in the fortress, when they heard at

midnight the roll of the drums of Husain KhSn, thought that the

Mlrza was upon them, and were quite overcome with fear. But,

when from the extremity of the fort the cry arose that it was

Husain KhSn coming to their assistance, tbey came out joyfully

to meet him. The next day they came to the abode of Shaikh

Fath-ullah Tarxn, 1 who was one of the renowned deputies of Shaikh-
4 *

uUistetn Fathpurl, and sat in council and considered it advisable

that all of them together with Tolak Khan Quohta* and Beg Nurin

Khan and Rahman Qui! Khan and Kakar 'All Khan and the other

Aralra of the jagir of the neighbourhood of Dihil, who wore come

to repulse the Mlrza t
should wait for us in the pargana of Abar on

the bank of the river Ganges, and that when a junction should have

been effected, we should carry out whatever plans they might fix

upon. Husain Khan exclaimed 41 Good God ! The Mtrza came to

this neighbourhood with a small party of horse, while you with an

army four (cL p 368, 23) times as largo as his were at the 154

fortress of Sambhal; and you twenty or thirty Amirs, all old sol-

diers too, with a large force are so dismayed that you would shut

yourselves up in the fortress of Ahar, which is a regular rat-hole.

This will give occasion to the Mlrza to become bold and to ravage
the imperial territories. Now there are two courses open to us,

one of which we must follow. Either you must cross tho Ganges,
and under cover of that old fortress most intercept the Mlrza, and
prevent his getting over the Ganges. I will follow up in his rear,
and we shall see what will happen. Or I will hasten and cross the
Ganges and head the Mlrza, while you pursue him. This is our
duty as loyal subjects." But they could not agree upon any course
until Husain Kh&n

( driven by necessity, went off in haste with the
horsemen he had to the Amirs at Sh5r, and inveighed loudly
against their shutting themselves up in that fortress. He brought
them out, and repeated tho same counsel to them. « The enemy "

he said, "is enclosed in the heart of the country, and i8 just like a
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hare appearing in the midst of a camp, if you move briskly we shall
be able to make a fine cmi<p and take him alivrf. and the glory of the
victory will be yours." They replied : « I„ accordance with the
written instructions of Makhdum-ul-mulk and Rajah Bahar Mai
we have driven the Mlrza out of the neighbourhood of Ditto, and'
compelled him to make for SambhaL Now Mu'ln-ud-dln Ahmad
Khan, commandant of that district, and the jSfir-holdeva of 'that
neighbourhood are responsible for the matter. But we are merely
ordered to defend DihlL and not to wage a war against the Mlrza, a
course - in which various dangers are to be dreadedJ Meanwhile
intelligence arrived that the Mlrza had plundered Amrohah, and
having crossed the Ganges at the ford of Choubalah was marching

rapidly on Lahor, Then Husain Khan, being convinced of lack of

155 loyalty on the part of the Amirs, hastily separated himself from

them, and went by forced marches to Gadha Muktesar in order

to capture the Mlrza :

—

*** Take up thine abode with the tavourites of fortune,

Flee, swift as an arrdw, from the unfortunate/"

The only ones of the imperial Amirs who supported him were Turk

Subhan Qui! and Farxukh Dlwanah : but while he was at this place

the Xmlrs of Ah£r wrote him a letter, saying :
" Do not be in a

hurry, for -we will join you. Eleven are batter than nine/' And

they came more by compulsion than of free will, and the yerso* of

the glorious word : " Thou lookest on them as united* but their hearts

are divided " exactly fits the case of those people. The MlreS, liko

the rook on a cleared chess-board, came into the heart of the country,

plundering and ravaging the towns in his vay. When he arrived

at the village of PSyal, the MfrzS'a men committed such atrocitiev

on the MusalmSn people and their families as cannot wdl bo de-

scribed. For instance, twelve -virgins in that village were ill- treated

to such a degree that tncy died. Other towns wore treated in jVt

l They meant, donbtfca, that they wen not eur* hovr f«r thty wight \»

PWng the Emperor, if thoy proceeded to ©rtwroitiw *M U» Wntu «ho«*

v-ifo Gulrukh Blgum tv&s a daughter of KZmrZn MM &nd ccr^vrmt\y t-*

Braparor'fc firci cousin. But eeo th? malt, p. 161 Text.

* AlQarTm UX, 34,
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the came way. Husain Khan advanced gradually in the track of

the Mlrza, with the Amirs in his rear, till they eatne to Sarhind. At

that place they turned refractory and took the opportunity of all

remaining behind. But Husain Khan rtot being content [to remain]

with the force that he had, which did not number 100 men, left

Sarkind by rapid marches, together with the two [Amirs mentioned

above], and arrived at Ludiyanah, There intelligence arrived that

on the Mlrza's reaching the environs of Lahor, the garrison had shut

the gates against him, and that the Mlrza had passed on thence and

gone to Sher Gadha and JahnI*

Now Husain Quit KMn, who was besieging Kagarkot and the

fort of Kangrah, heard of the Mlrz&'s doings, and having made an

agreement with the Hindus, and received from the people of 158

Nagarkot five man of gold as a douceur, after reading the khufbah

in the Emperor's name, set out from that .place with Mlrai Yusuf
#

KhSn and Masnadi 'All1 Fattu, a ghidarn of cAdalI, Is^na'll Quit

KhSn, RSjah Blrbar, and other Amirs, and pursued him as far as

Sankrah. When Husain Khan heard news of this, under the in-

Quenoe of that madness which so often attacks the wits of poor

mortals, he swore an oath that he would not touch food until he

came up with Husain Qull Khan. He crossed the river Biyah at

the ford of Talwandl, and went by forced marches to Sher Gadha
a dependency of JahnI There he paid a visit to his reverence Shaikh

Da'ud Qadirl Jahnl-wal, the greatest Pole-star, the master and

asylum of sainthood (God sanctify his tomb!). When food was

served, he excused himself from eating on account of his oath. The
Shaikh observed that it was easy to atone for an oath, but silly to

distress one's friends. The Khan immediately called for a slave,

arid set him free * and thus atoned for his oath* He then partook

1 Motm&di *Ali 13 an Afghan title. It was given to Fattu Khan, or Fath
Kblm Ho Ewmf; to be the c&m© Fath Khan whom SuWraSn KnrarGaT put in
cWg* of Koht&s in BihSr (Tost, p. 77). Blochra. p. &D2.

* Al Qur%

6n Vf 91. *«God will not punish you for &n inconsiderate word
in your oatha the expiation of such [an oath shall be] the fooding of
i<m poor aien with euch moderate food ao yc feed your Wiliest withal ; or to
doth© them; or to free the neck; but ho who «hnl! not find [wherewith to
perform onn of these three things] nhall fast threo d&ye.M
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of food, and benefited by the gracious words which he heard. He
remained there that night. The monastery of the Shaikh provided
entertainment for all the party, and his private fields furnished grass

and corn for the horses. In the morning he left the place.

Three days after this I came from Labor to Sher Gadh, and attend-

ed his reverence for four days, seeing and hearing such things as had

never entered my imagination, and the mystery of the saying

" When they desire the remembrance of God &e.
M became manifest.

And I extemporized some verses, which I presented, and they were

accepted. The verses are as follows :

—

" 0 ! the stock of thine origin is ree from water and clay,

157 Thy pure spirit like the Prophet is the mercy of the worlds.

Th}' mighty name is David, through the impression of it,

Like Solomon, spirits and men come under thy signet.

" There is the face of God/' 1 I could not understand for years,

I saw thy face, and the pupil of the eye of trufch became dear."

1 requested to be allowed to renounce the work and burden of worldly

affairs, and to choose for myself the office of sweeping the monastery.

But he would not permit it, and said that T ought now to go to

Hindustan. So I took leave in such a desolate state of mind and

distraction of heart, as may no other ever experience, and prepared

to depart. At the moment of departure lamentation involuntarily

burst forth from my sorrowing soul, and when this came to the ears

of his reverence, although no one is properly allowed to remain in

that monastery more than three davs, he kept me there a fourth, and

told me things, the sweetness of which still remains in my heart :

—

*' I-go homeward from this door,

But mv heart is without choice :

I lament so much that you would think

I was going to a foreign country/*

And a few of my own adventures 1 propose (if God will) to recount

in the appendix to this book.

1 At Qur'nn U t 100. ** The East and the West is God's: therefore, whichever

way wo turn, there i* 'he foce of God: Truly God la Omnipresent, Omniscient."
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One stage from Tulambah1 Husain Khan wrote a letter to Husain

Qull Khan, saying : '"Since T have come 400 coescs by forced

marches, if you would let me be a participator in this victory, and

postpone the battle one day, it would be only friendly." Husain

Qull Khan said "All right!/' and sent the courier back. Bat that

very day, as quickly as ever he could, outside the fortress of Tulam-

bah, which is within 40 cosses of Multau, he commenced the attack*

The Mlrza had gone on a hunting expedition, and was quite unaware

of his approach. Some o? the Mlrza's men wore preparing to march,

and others were quite unprepared and dispersed about, and not 168

drawn tip in any regular order of battle. Mas'ud Hueain MlreS,

younger brother of Mirza Ibrahim Husain. took the initiative, and

attacked the force of Husain Qull Kh&n, but his horse jafeusibled on

the uneven ground, ard he fell to the ground and was taken prisoner.

When Mlrza Ibrahim Husain returned from hunting, all chance was

gone, and however bravely he fought and charged repeatedly it

made no difference, and so. seeing that life could do nothing, he turned

his reins and fled. The day after the victory Husain Khan arrived

at Tulambah with eighty or ninety men, and drums beating. Hussin

Qull Khan showed him the battle-field and recounted to him each

man's exploit*5
. Husain Khan then said " Since the enemy has escap-

ed with his life, you ought to pursue him and take him prisoner, for the

business is not yet complete." Husain Qull Khan replied: "Since

I have come by forced marches from Nagarkot, and my army has

been subjected to great exertions in the mountain district, and is not
in proper condition, this victory is enough for me, now let other

friends have a turn." Husain Khan now hoped that his turn was
come, and that the hardship and forced marches of 500 cosses had
opened a way for him, so he took his leave, and pressed forward.

Some of his men, who were worn out with fatigue, he sent with the
elephants and drums to Lahor, and taking but a few men with him
he continued the pursuit of the hapless Mlrza. There wa& but a
short distance between him and the Mlrza, when one night the latter
with 400 horsemen halted on the banks of the Biyah and Satlij, at
the point where the two streams unite. The Jhils, who are a low

1 Tohaqat*i AkbarZ has hero Talwandi, Elliot V, 608. Comp, Text, p."156 1 0 -

21
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class of Multan peasants, assembled and made a night attack on him,
159 and poured a shower of arrows upon him. The Mirza with a party

of men, some of them wounded, and some of them disabled and
in a miserable plight, did what he could to beat off their assailants.

But, in accordance with the proverb1
:

—

" A shout is enough for a conquered army,"

the Jhlls came off victorious. Suddenly during the encounter an

arrow, by the decree of God, struck the Mirza on the back of his

head and came out at his throat. Then since all was over with him

he changed his dress, and his men left; him and fled scattered in all

directions. But wherever they went, they became marks for the arrow

of fate and went to retribution. One or two old servants of the

Mirza dressed him :n the garments of a Kalandar* and endeavoured

to get him into somv place of safety. In his extreme weakness they

brought him for refuge to spend the night in the abode of a hermit

Dervish, Shaikh Zakariya by name, who openly applied a mollifying

ointment to the wound of the Mirza, but secretly sent information

of his whereabouts to Sa'ld Khan at Multan :

—

" Wherever an ascetic dwells,

There treachery is found."

Sa'Id Khan sent a ghtdam, Doulat Khan by name, to bring in the

Mirza a prisoner, and wrote a dispatch and sent it to the Court at

the time that the Emperor was coming to Ajmlr on his return from

Gujrat. When Husain Khan heard of the capture of the Mirza, he

hastened to Multan, and saw Sa'ld Khan. Husain Khan made

some difficulty about seeing the Mirza and said :
u If when I see him

1 should salam to him, it will be inconsistent with ray loyalty to

the Court; and if I do not, it will be uncourteous, and the Mirza

will say to himself,
c This QulqatKx? when he received quarter at the

siege of Satwas, thought good to make salama without number ;
now

1 Roebuck I, p. 204.

2 A wandering MusalmSn ascetic.

^ This word occurs again p, 191, 1. 20 Text
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that evil days are fallen upon me, he treats me cavalierly'." When

the Mirea heard of his unceremonious words, he said :
" Come sad 1#0

see me without obeisance, for I waive that/' Still he made his

6alam> when he went to see him. The Mlrza said with sorrow :
4i I

had no intention of rebellion and revolt, but when it became a matter

of life and death, I took my own course and threw myself into a

foreign country, but even there I was not left alone. Since by fate's

decree this defeat was destined to come upon me, would that I had

been defeated by you, who are my co-religionist, that it might have

brought you into notice, and not by this Husain Qull Khan, who is an

alien in religion and sect!" HuBain Khan then returned to K§nt*

u-Golah, and there he heard that the Mlrza after a short respite had

died in prison at Multan :

—

" He counted a few breaths, and became helpless,

Destiny smiled that he too was no more."

Husain Khan went from Kant-u-Golah to the Court. And Husain

Qull Kban came from the Panjab and brought with him Mas'ud

Husain Mlrza with his eyes blindfolded, and a number of other prisoners

of the followers of the Mlrza, to Fathpur. They numbered nearly

300 persons, and he brought them prisoners before the Emperor, with
the skins of asses, hogs, and dogs drawn over their faces. Some
of them were put to death by various ingenious tortures, and the re-

mainder were let go free. Husain Khan had taken prisoners and
taken with him some 100 of the followers of the Mlrza, men of deter-

mination (who had attained the rank of Khan, and after the defeat
on the wav to Multan had taken refuge with Husain Khan)* Now,
when he heard at his own house the news [of the savage treatment of
the prisoners], he gave these men leave to quit his pargana. Husain
Qull Khan mentioned this body of prisoners, when he was in attendance
on the Emperor. Husain Khan sent a representation to Court that
since he had received no orders from the Emperor to put them to
death, he had released that band of prisoners, and so had performed a
gracious act which might be attributed to His Majesty. The Emperor
forgave him, and imposed no penalty on him tor the act. At 161
this time 'Sa'td Khan came from MultSn' to pay his homage to the
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Emperor, and brought with him the head of Mlrza Ibrahim Hueain,
which he had had dissevered from Ins body after his death. And this

became the foundation of his favour as a courtier:—

" Every bit of dust, which the Wind blows awav,
Was once a Fsrldun or a XaiqabacU

Sweet it is to practise fate's agriculture.

To 8ov?
2 a Farldun, and reap a Khaqan."-

In the year nine hundred and eighty (980) Nagarkot was taken by

Husain Qull Khan. The following if* an epitome of the history of

the event. The Emperor from his youth up had shown a special

predilection and inclination for the zoeiaby of various religious sects,

such as Brahmans, and musicians, and other kinds of Hindus. Ac-

cordingly at the beginning of his reign a certain Brahman musician,

Gada! Erahruadas by name, from the district of Kalpl, whose whole

business was perpetually to prafec the Hindus, and who was possessed

of a considerable amount of capacity and genius, came to the Court, By

means of conversing with the Emperor and taking advantage of the

idiosyncrasies of his disposition, he crept day by day more

into favour, until he attained to high .rank, and was honoured

with the distinction of becoming the Emperor's eon6dant,

and it became a case of "Thy flesh is my flesh, and thy blood

my blood." He first received the title of Kab RSI,4 meaning

Prince of Poets, and afterwards that of Rajah BirbarB meaning

** Benowned Warrior " When the Emperors mind became

alienated from Rljafa Jai Chand, commandant of Nagarkot. who was

in attendance at the Court, he appointed that fortress as jagir to

Bfrbar, end having imprisoned Jai Chand, he wrote a jarman to

Husain Qutt Khan, ruler of Labor, to seise Nagarkot and hand it

f Comp. Hamlet T. C.

Imperious C'£C8&r> dead and turned to cSay,

Might etop a hole to keop tho wind away i

O t that the earth which kept the \rorld in awe,

Should p&tch a srdl to esepell tho winter's flaw

!

5 There \n& play on fho wards Kishtan to sow, Kuehtan to kill.

** The moaning is, to kill a hero and eo gain the favour of an Etnpcror.

* Sanuk, Kab? Hafa 4
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over to' Blrbar. Hueain Quli Khan, with the other Amirs of the

Panjab such as Mirza Yusuf Khsn, and Ja*fir Khan son of Qazaq

Khan, and Tattu Masnadi 'All &cn first took by assault DahmM, and

Gwalyar, and Kotlah an exceedingly lofty fortress, and reduced

that district. Then, leaving there a force to occupy the dis- 162

triot, he passed over a very difficult pass with elephants, horses,

camels, and his whole suite, and large cannon, and immense mortars,

and laid siege to the fortress of Kaagrah. I myself in the year

nine hundred. and ninety-eight, when I went to Nagarkot, had oc-

casion to cross that pass, and it is scarcely an hyperbole to say that

the foot of the ant in those rugged places would slip through fear.

Then Bidhl Chand, son of Jai Chand, thinking that his father had

died in prison, ehut himself up in the fort. The temple of Nagarkot.

which is outside the citv, was taken at the verv outset. It is

a plaee whither lacs 1 and lacs of men. or rather krors% and krors of

men, assemble at fixed periods, and bring ass-loads and ass*Ioads of

gold and silver coins, and stuffs and merchandise and other precious

things, store-fuls without number, as offerings. On this occasion

many mountaineers became food for the flashing sword. And that

golden umbrella, which was erected on the top of the. cupola of the

temple, they riddled with arrows, many of which may be seeil hang-

ing there to this day. And black cows/ to the number of 200, to

which they pay boundless respect, and actually worship, and present

to the temple, which they look upon as an asylum, and let loose

there, were killed by the Musulmans. And, while the arrows and

bullets were continually falling like drops of rain, through their seal

and excessive hatred of idolatry they filled their shoes full of blood,

and threw it on the doors and walls of the temple. So many Brah-

mans, sojourners in the temple, were killed, that both friends and
strangers heap a thousand thousands of curses on the head of Bfrbar,

who reckoned himself a saint among the Hindus (curse on them !}

So the outer city was taken. Then they threw up mounds and
batteries and opened a fire of great guns on the palace of Bidhl

* Lac = 100,000.

2 Kror — 10,000,000.
,

5 Called Foib.
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Chand. In this bombardment nearly eighty persons lost their

Urea, 1 Bidbl Chand by a hundred artifices managed to effect

his escape, and got off in peace, but the fortress was within an
ace of being taken. At this junoture news arrived of the disturbances

c&mD& by Mlrs§ Ibrahim Husain, and how that be was making for

LShGr: moreover the army of Husain Qull Khan was suffering

gssafc hardships. For these reasons and causes he concluded a treaty

with them. They paid as tribute five Titan of gold according to the

height of Akbar Shah, which was one year's revenue of the temple,

and much stuff and precious things of all kinds. And in the month

Shawal* of this year he read the Khutbdh, and stamped coin in the

Emperor's name in that district, and having put all things straight

he built ihe cupola of a tofty mosque over the gateway of Rajah

Jai Chand.

TJhen Husain Qull Khan set off to oppose the Mtrzas. When he

arrived at the village of Chamarl he received the honour of paying

bis respects to that jfew^gon of pilgrims, that offspring of renowned

aaints Klwajah 'Abd-ush-Shahld, grandson of Khwajah Ahrar5 (God

sanctify his spirit!), who promised him victory, and gave the Khan

his own dress as a present. The result of this prayer was, that hav-

ing arrived by forced marches at Tulambah * he gained the glorious

victory which my historical pen has already narrated :

—

" We are deeply wounded in our hearts,

It will not be without its effect,

Be sure, on all those

For whomsoever we pray in sincerity/'

In this year also Sulaiman Kirarani, ruler of Bengal, who gave him-

self the title of Hazrati A'la, and had conquered the city of Katak-

u-BanSras, that mine of heathenism; and having made the strong-

hold of Jagapafc'h into the home of Islam, held sway from Kamru" to

1 By one ©hot. yabaqnt-i Akban, Elliot V, 368.

2 Tho eighth month.
3 Be© p. 57*

* The Text has sometimes Tulambah , ot othera Tutobnah,
6 That is Kamrup in Assam.
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Orisa, attained the mercy of God. His son Bayazld succeeded him

;

but in the course of five or six months he was slain by the Afghans,

and his brother Da'ud bin Sulaiman attained the sovereignty.

In this year, or in the year preceding, that remnant of the saints,'

and essence of the pure, that illuminator of the thoughts of the

heart, and examiner into the secrets of sin, that attracted pilgrim,

the righteous in his acts. Shaikh Nizam-ud-din Ambit'hil-W&l 164

(God sanctify his spirit!) attained translation from this miserable

caravanserai to the eternal habitation. A summary of the events of

the life of that possessor of Perfection and Ecstasy will bo inserted

(if God will) in the account of the Shaikhs of the period.

In the year nine hundred and eighty-one (981) the Emperor

mounted a dromedary, to go and quenoh the fire of rebellion in

Gujrat and to settle the aifairs of those disturbances, and by forced

marches went in the course of nine days from Fathpur to Ahma^SbSd,

and fought a battle with the army which was besieging A'zam Kb&n

in the fortress. He came off victorious, and returned to the Seat

of the Khalifate.

The following is an epitome of those events. When the Em-
peror came the first time after giving Ahmadabad to Khan-i A'zam,

the rebels raised a general revolt in that place and followed each his

own devices. Ikbtiyar*ul-mulk* GujratI taking all the Abyfisinians

with him seized^ Ahmadnagar and that neighbourhood ; and Muham-
mad Husain Mlrza came from the Dak'hin and first of all endeavour-

ed to reduce Surat; but Qullj Khan shut himself up in that place

and succeeded in keeping him at bay and repulsed him. So Ke

retired on Kambhayat3 and took possession of that place. A'zam
Khan marched himself against Ikhtiyar-ul-mulk. Several engage-

ments took place between the two opposed forces between Ahmad-
nagar and Idar, and the claim of victory was put to the arbitration

of the sword. And he commissioned Nourang KhSEn, son of Qutb-ud-
din Muhammad Khan together with Sayyid Ha mid to go toward
Kamuhayat against Muhammad Husain Mlrza. Muhammad Husain

* * *

i Ambtfhi ib a town in tha conflnea of Lak'hnou, Vol. Ill, p. 15 Text
* Comp. p. 152.

s That is Combay.
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Mlrza in many fierce encounters showed time after time the greatest

ofesfexmsy and valour, but at last he suffered defeat and fled and
1GB joined IkhtiySr Khan. The sons of Sher Khan Futedl, and the

son of Jahjar Khan Habshl also helped to swell his numbers and
to turn the balance of power in his favour- * Their intention was
to go by forced marches by a different route/ and so reach Ahmad-
ab&d. Khan-i A'z&m outstripped them and got there first. Then he

sent for Qutb-ud-dln Ahmad, Khan from Bahronch, and not having

full confidence in some of his men he shut himself up in the fortress.

Then the Gnjratls with a force of nearly 20,000 men, consisting of

Moghuls, Gujr&tls, Afghans, Abyssinians, and Rajputs odme and

besieged him. Skirmishes took place every day, and Fazil Muhammad
Khan, son of Rashld Xhan-i Kal&n was slain In one of those en-

counters. Khan-i A'zam kept Bending daily dispatches to the Court, and

urging the Emperor to come to his assistance. Accordingly he issued

orders to the Divans to supply with necessaries those Amirs who had

not gone with him on the former expedition, and to pay ready money

from the imperial treasury to those soldiers who had served in the

last campaign, which had lasted a whole year, and were now without

accoutrements. To Husain Qull Khan he gave the title of Khan

Jah&n, and appointed him, with the Amirs of the Panj&b, to that

province, and Sa*ld Khan he appointed to Multan, and sent them to

their respective destinations. Shu}a*at Klian he sent forward with

camp equipage, and set out himself on Sunday the twenty-fourth

cf R&bl'us san! 1 mounted on camels fleet of foot and swift; as the

wind, and passing by way of Basawar and Todah accomplished 100

cosses in two days. On the 26th of that month he arrived at Ajmlr,

at the blessed shrine of that Bestower of Splendour4 (may the peace

of the mighty God be on its inhabitants
! ), and attained the honour

of paying a visit to that honoured shrine, and afterwards on the

same day he continued his march. At the village of Baliyanah he

reviewed the army, and settled the distribution of the forces. He

gave Mlrza Khan,8 son of the late Khan Khanan Bairam Khan, the

t The fourth rctoixth.

? Khwaj&h Mu*Tn-wd-dtn OhfehtT.

3 See Blphinstono, p. 513, noto.
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command of the centre. (He is now the Khan Kbanan and has

been appointed to subdue the Dak'hin.) And Sayyid Mahmud 163

Khan Barha and Qadiq Muhammad Khan and others lie

associated with him. The command of the right wing he ga\e to

Nur Muhammad Khan-i Kalan. that of the left wmg to Wazlr Khan,

and that of the vanguard to Muhammad Quli Khan and TarkhSn

Dhvanah. He kept under his own command 100 hor^e, all veteians

and picked men out of thousands. His whole force did not consitst

of more than 3
S
000 horse.

On Tuesday the 3rd of Jamada'l- avval they arrived at the village

of K&rL 20 copses from Ahmadabud. A detachment of the enemv

mucd from the fortress, and drew themselves up across the line

of march of the imperial force. A battle took place, and in the

teinkhng of an eye the enemy became food for the sword and were

annihilated. Since the Empe or had given no orders for the taking of

the fortress, they prebsed on 5 cosses further, and when the imperial

cavalcade came up, they halted there to rest. Then the Emperor dis-

tributed arms to the men from his private armoury, so that all might

be folly armed 5?af Khan was sent in advance to open up communi-
cations with Khan-i A'sam. At this time the enemy were steeped

In the sleep of negligence When they heard the sound of the

trumpet^ they rushed in confusion to mount their horses, and Mu-
harftmad Hnsain Mlrya with two or three horsemen rode to the bank**,

of the river to find out what itr meant It happened that Turk
Subhnn Quh had also gone down to the river from our side with
two or three men. Muhammad Hnsain Mlrza asked him' Mr
lord, what army is that?" "The imperial army" lie replied. The
Mlrza said, " My sconts informed me to-d>iy that they had left him
fourteen days' ago at Fathpiir. if this be the imperial army,
where are the elephants which always accompany it?" The other
replied, "How could elephants travel a distance of 400 cosses by 167
forced marches in nine davsl" Then Muhammad Husain Mlrza
commenced the attack svith the army m battle arra\% after sending
IlUvtijfir.nl.nmlk with 5,000 horse against KhBn-i A'zam to prevent fain

Juaksng * ftlll >' fr°m the foi tress. The imperial army crossed the
nver, hut Muhammad Husain Mlrefi anticipated them, ar-d with
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Um devoted Moghuls (who had already attained the m\b
of Khan, and wore on the look out for further promotion and jagtrs f

and were men of great determination) charged the vanguard, where
Muhammad Qwlr Khan and Tarkhan Dlwanah were stationed, and
swept them before him- The Abyssinians and Afghans together

charged the left wing, which was under Wazlr Khan, and the warriors

on both sides having come into contest a hundred lives were worth

bat a barley-corn :

—

"Down to the fish* and up to the moon went
The foot of the standard and the knob of the tent.

The air became blue, and the ground black

;

The river boiled at the #ound of the drums.

With his finger lie directed the army to the plain,

An army that knew no bounds.

Tile royal bow came to the string,

One said Take, and the other said Givt.'*

The battle raged so furiously that the event will be remembered

for revolutions of generations and ages. Now, when the Emperor

saw that his vanguard was giving way, he raised the cry " Ya Mniln!m
which at that period, and on that day, was his battle-cry, and making

a desperate charge broke the ranks of the enemy, and dispersed them

in the direst confusion : and many heads were scattered to the wind.

Saif Khan Kokah at this juncture charged the ranks of the enemy,

and plunged into that whirlpool from which Le never rose again,

Muhammad Husain Mlnra did all that mortal endurance is capable

of in that valley of strife and gallantry, and was not even wounded.

But at last his spirit exhausted itself, and his horse being wounded

he fied from the field. His path happened to he intercepted by a

hedge of thorns, which he endeavoured to make his horse leap, when

168 suddenly inexorable Fate seized his reins, and dragging him

from the saddle threw him to the ground. One GadSl *All by name,

1 In old Persian pooUf l to world m said to bo cupported on a fink ;
bat, ec

cording to Indian notions^ ^ a tortoise.
2 m O Helper!" r >to *
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a Turki who had been hotly pursuing him, immediately sprung upon

him and took him prisoner and brought him to the Emperor. He with

his nsual kindness and good nature contented himself with reprimand-

ing him, and delivered him over to the charge of RSI Singh. Mean-

while Wazir Khan was contending manfully with the Abyssinians and

GujrStls, and in this hand-to-hand contest displayed his hereditary

valour.
'

When the enemy heard of the defeat of Muhammad Husain

Mlrza and Shah MlraS, they turned their backs on the field of battle,

and valuing dear Hie more tAian the chance of conquering kingdoms

saved their lives by fleotne9S of foot. At the same time Khan-i

Kalan performed his part in the action by utterly defeating the sons

of Shcr Khan Fuladl. And so the field was cleared of all trace of

the enemy :

—

" Thy servants in the field of battle are like tailors,

Though they are not tailors, O King conqueror of realms

!

By the oil of the spear they measure the stature of thine

enemies,

That they may cut them up with the sword, and sew them

with arrows."

After the victory was gaiued, the Emperor ascended a hill which
skirted the field of battle, and applied himself to investigating the
individual acts of prowess of the combatants, when suddenly Ikhtiyar-
ul mulk, who had been employed in keeping Khan-i A'zam from
joining the Emperor, when he heard the news of the defeat of the
Mlrzas, left off blockading the city and made his appearance on the
open plain with 5,000 horsemen. Great commotion was observ-
able among his men, and a great hubbub arose, so the .Emperor
ordered a body of men to discharge arrows at them. They raised
a terrific shout of » Ya Mu'ln !" and stretched on the dust of
death the band which was marching in advance of Ikhtiyar-ul-
mulk Now Husain Khan was of the number of the very foremostm the couHict, so that the Emperor presented him with his

Z ST? CretCT WMch Wa3 the most ren<»™<* of cimetersAnd Ikhhyar-ul-mulk having broken his bridle fled with one^ 169
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till his horse fell into a bed of prickzy-piants, like an ass into clay,

and the swift-footed steed of his life also lost its footing, and became
the spoil of the Turk of Avenging Death. Sohrab Beg Turkman,
who was pursuing him, came tap and seized him At this juncture

Tkhtiyar-ul-niuik said : "Young man you seem to be a Turkman, now
Turkmans are followers of the blessed 'All and of his friends. 1 I am a

Sayyid of Bukhara, spare me." Sohrab Beg replied :
c ' How cnn I spare

you? You are !khtiyar-u!-mulk. I recognized you and have been

pursuing you headlong." With that he alighted from his horse and

struck his head from his body. Meanwhile some one else went off with

his horse, so he tucked up the head in his skirt and walked off with it tv

the Emperor t and obtained favourable notice. Nearly 1000 heads fell

on that battle-field and the Emperor ordered them to make a minaret

out of those heads,4 that it might serve as a warning to rebels. At

the verv time that the turmoil of battle with Jkhfcivar-ul-mulk ceased,

the servants of Rai Singh made Muhammad Husain Mirza descend

from the elephant, and dispatching him with a blow with a hand-

spear sent him to the world of non-existence. And they sent his

head and that of Ikhtiyar-ul-mulk to Agrah ;

—

" Why dost thou tell the story of eloquence ?

Hear a tale from Death.

That he may tell to the careless, deaf, and blind :

To whom I have given, from whom taken strength ;

How I have bound thfe hands of kings

;

In what fashion I have laid low palaces.

That he may tell thee how I break heroes,

Head and bod}* and neck.

That when thou hast heard, through pride of power

Thou mayest not set thy heart on this faithless life/"

At this time Khan-i A'zam came out of the fortress and paid his

homage to the Emperor, who embraced him, and treated him with

the greatest attention, and enquired with kindness after his welfare

1 That is, are ShVahs, not Sunnis*
s Comp. p. 10.
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and that of the other Amirs. The Emperor remained live days 170

at the dwelling of I'titnad Khan. He 3ent jQutb-ud-dm Muhammad

Khan, with his son Nourang Khan towards Bahronch and Chan-

panlr to exterminate Shah MlrzS ; and Khan-i Kalan he ap-

pointed to the government of Patan, and Wazlr Khan to Dulaqah

and Danduqah. And Shah Qull Khan Muharram, and Rajah

Bhagwan Das, and Lashkar Khan Bakhshi he sent off by way of

War towards Agrah and Fathpur, to reduce the district of Kana Udai

Singh: and the town of Badnagar 1 was taken by them. On the 16th

of Jamada'I avval2 he himself marched from Ahmadabad and en-

camped at Mahmudabad one of the dwelling plaoes of Sultan

Mahinud of Gujrat. And from Dulaqah he gave Khan-i A*zam and

the other Amirs permission to leave that quarter. Mlrzii Ghiyas-ud-

dhi s

All QazwSut received the title of A$af Khan, and was

appointed Dlwan and Hakhshi of Gujrat. On the 3rd of JamadaV
fcanT* the Emperor arrived at A}mir, and while staying at Sanganlr

he appointed Rajah Todarmal (who had remained at Agrah with a

view to fitting out 1000 vessels and boats) to go and examine into

the state of the revenues of Gujrat. On the 7th of Jamada's-sanl
the imperial cavalcade arrived at the metropolis. The whole time
°f his going and coming did not occupy one month and a half.

On the 25th of this month the rite of circumcision was performed
on their imperial highnesses the Emperor's sons. And on the 22nd of
the month RajW the prince Sultan Salim received the tablet of in-

struction from the hand of the God-fearing Mulana Mir Kalan^
the traditionalist of Herat {who was an angel in human form, and
bad been instructed by his reverence the paragon of traditionalists
Mlrak Shah bin Mir Jamal-ud-dln), and learnt the lesson "In the
*&me of the gracious and merciful God. The Merciful-One taught
tbe Qur'an."*

1 Btttnagar, Elliot V, 3G9.
* Tho fifth month.
5 Tho sixth month.
* The soventh month*
1 Seo Vol iii, p. m Y0Xt .

* AlQur'fm LV. 1.
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1' In this year the Emperor recalled Muzaffar Khan, who had
been appointed governor of Sarangpur, and appointed him prime
minister, and gave him in addition to his other titles that of Jum-
lat-ul-mulk. And the Emperor ordered the debts of Shaikh Mu-
hammad of Bokhara, who was killed in the battle of Patan

; and of Saif

Kban, who fell in the last battle of Ahmadabad, to be paid out of

the public treasury. They amounted to a lac of rupees.

And in this year the Emperor presented a sword tc Rajah Todar-

mal, when he brought with him a clear balance-sheet of the accounts

of Gujrat. Then he sent him in conjunction with Lashkar Khan

Bakfifiht (whom most of the people of Hind call Sher Khan) to

attempt the conquest of Beng&l in the service of Mun'im Khan, the

Khan Khanan. To Shahr-ulISh Kambut of Labor he gave the

title of Shahbaz Khan, and appointed him Mtr-bahhshl , and this

rhyme Was sealed with his name :

—

*' By the blessing of the favours of the Lord of Conjunction

I have reached Shahbaz Khan-hood from servitude,"

At this time Mir Muhassan Razwl returned from an embassy to

- r the Dak'hin, and brought suitable presents from the rulers of that

country. On the 16th of Shavval of this year the Emperor determined

on a pilgrimage to Ajmlr intending to pray for assistance in the

conquest of Bengal, At the village of Dalr, which is four copses from

Fathpur, his reverence the refuge of direction, and possessor of

&aintship, Kbwajah 'Abd-ush-shahld, 1 grandson of Khwajah Ahrar

{may God sanctify his tomb 1), made intercession for the release of

MXrza Sharaf-ud-dln Husain, but was refused. Although the Emperor

did not neglect any marks of due honour and respect, and publicly even

read the Fatikah* still his reverence felt much grief at the refusal,

and went away much saddened. At 7 cosses from Ajmir the Emperor

172 alighted, and "on the 12th of Zl-qa*dah* he was honoured with the

privilege of paying a visit to the blessed burial-place.

1 See Vol. iii,.p. 40 Text.
2 Al Qur*»n I. See Sale in loco.

s The eleventh month.
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On the 17th of this month took place the entrance of the earth-

illumining sun, which is the greatest heavenly body and the light-

giver of the world, Into the constellation of Aries 1
:

—

" The body of the Sun, when it comes from the Fish to the Ram.

The white horse of day makes the black horse of night white

of one foot."

And because of the dignity of this day. which he observed every

year and passed in joy and gladness, he held a high feast in the

ancient fashion, and distributed the sum of a lac of rupees to every

class of person present at the assembly. On the 23rd of the month

Zl-qa'dah the Emperor marched out of Ajmlr (which in grandeur

may vie with Constantinople itself), and arriving at his capital he

sot on foot preparations for an expedition to Bengal, and gave orders

for the building of boats. Of that number one boat was lion-prowed,

and another crocodile-prowed. And verily only sea-going vessels

have such beam and draught.

Towards the end of the month Zz-hajjah of this year the Author

by reason of destiny, which is a chain round the foot of decision,

having parted with Husain Khan, and come from Badaun to Agrah,
was introduced at Court by Jamal Khan QurchI, and the late Galen*

like physician *Ayn-ui-mulk* z And since in those days the chattels

of learning had considerable currency, I was dignified with the honour
ol a conversation the moment J came, and was enrolled in the number
o{ the attendants at his assemblies. The Emperor made me dispute
with sages, who boast of their depth of science, and who admit no
uninitiated into their presence, and was himself the arbiter. By
the grace of God, and the strength of my natural talent, and the
eharpnoss of my intellect, and the courage, which is inherent in
youth, I overcame most of them. When at the time of presentation
they described me as follows: "This worthy of Bad&un has 173
broken the head of Hajl Ibrahim Sirhindl," the Emperor desired

t^.
11*0 VCrniU t^u *nox » ihG nmirazijamiu the beginning of the 10th year of the

&£A» t or era of Akbar.
* Soft Vol. lit; p. 104Toxt
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that I should be presented at once, and his commands were issued feo

that effect. Shaikh Abd-un-Nabl, the Okicf Gadr
t

l was verv, ranch
offendod with me because I had not made use of him to obtain my
introduction. He used to take the opposite side to mysolf in

disputation, but the proverb enroo true "Re that is bitten by a snake

takes opium," so that enmity by degrees turned into friendship,

About this time Shaikh Abu-I-EWJ, son and heir of Shaikh'Mubarak

of Nagor, the star of whose knowledge and understanding was

brilliant, oaine to Court, and received many marks of distinction.

Tn this year a Jofty college and high and spacious palaces were

built on the road to Ajmlr And the cause of this was as follows
:

His Majesty's extreme devotion induced him every year to go on

a pilgrimage to thai c\ty
t
and .so he ordered a palace to be built at

every stage between Agnih and that place, and a pillar to be erected

and a well sunk at every coss. Ever so many hundreds of thousands

of stags' horns.- which the Emperor had killed during the course of his life

were placed on these pillars as a memorial to the world* And 3I$l~

shakh 2 "Mile-horn" gives the date. Would that instead of th&e

he had ordered gardens and caravansarais to be made

!

In this year at the instigation of Shahbaz Khan Kambu the

custom of branding" the government horses came into practice.

And with one stroke of the pen he commanded the appointment of

tax-gatherers throughout the whole empire, and that lands should be

held directlv from the Crown, as shall be narrated, if God (He is ex-

ailed!) will.

In the latter part of the month Qafar* of the year nine hundred and

eighty-two (982) the Emperor embarked on hoard the crocodile-

prowed vessel with the intention of conquering Bengal. The reason

for this journey was as follows: When Sulaiman Afghan Kararanl

died, who from the time of Islim Shah had held the district of

Bengal and become quite independent, his son BayazTd succeeded

him for a time, but on account of his bad conduct after a short

1 Ho hold the office from 97 1 to 980,

2 40 + 10 + 30 + 300 + 1 + 600 » 981.

Afi. r> ISO.
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space of time lie was murdered by the contrivance of his brother-in-law 174

Hansu and other Amirs. Then Daud the younger son of Sulaiman

who was his heir, took upon himself the title of king, and omitted the

custom observed by Sulaiman of sending messages to inform the Em-

peror of his accession to power, and to assure him of his loyalty.

Nfcws of the death of Sulaiman reached the Emperor at the fortress of

Surat,, and he immediately issued a farnian to the Khan Khanan,

Mun'ira Khan, who was at that time at Jounpur, to chastise Daud and

conquer the kingdom of Bihar. The Khan Khanan levied a larga

army, and having seized two lacs of rupees and other goods and

precious things as tribute settled the matter peaceably, and returned.

Daud, who was then at Hajlpur, at the instigation of Katlu Kh5n,

governor of Jagannath, by cunning management in exciting his

cupidity for an elephant, got his Amlr-uI-Umara LodI into his

power and imprisoned him. He had been governor of Orissa, but
had since taken a hostile course and had assumed independent and
absolute authority in the Fortress of Rohtas. They tell the story

that one day Daud went out hunting with a small escort, and that

Lodt with 10000 horsemen of SulaimSn's formed the design of put-
ting down Daud. But D£ud went back to the city, assembled his

forces, and scattered Lodl's followers. By his crafty management he
got LodI into his power, and appropriated all that he possessed,

LodI, knowing his death to be certain, did not withhold his advice
from Daud. He said :

" Although I know that you will be very
«orry after my death, and that you will derive no benefit from it,

still I give you one piece of advice, which if you act upon, you will
provo victorious. And that is, that you place no reliance upon that 176
peace which I effected not long ago by means of two lacs of rupees*
The Moghuls will never let you alone for this trifling sum.
•Be beforehand with them, and make war on them immediately,
6t th®re is n°ttung like the first blow." DSud thought that he had
an evil design in what he said, and proud of the hollow peace which
he had made with the Khan Khanfcn, but which was no better than
a mirage, he put the devoted LodI to death. Thus he struck his own
foot with the axe, and at the same time uprooted the plant of his
prosperity, with the spade of calamity. When the Khan Khanan

23
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neard this newp, his loaf fell into the butter1 and he turned towards.

Patnah and H&jlpun Then Daud began to recognize the worth of

LodJ, and repented of havfag put him to death ; but what wm the

good of it

!

"The horse of your fortune was under your thigh,

If you did not make haste, what could one do

!

The dice of life wkre to your wishes,

But you played badly, what could one do !"

Having repaired the wfeck and ruin of the fortress of Patnah,

without even drawing his sword, or a single arrow being fitted to the

bow, he shut himself up in the fortress. But on account of his

drunkenness and injustice his people deserted from him, untiJ the

Emperor at the aforementioned date appointed Mlrza Yusuf Khan

to the command of the army and sent him forward by land, and left

ShahSb-ad-din Ahmad Khan in charge of Agrah, and himself set off

by river. The following ruba'i was composed on the occasion :

—

The justice-distributing and religion-protecting Emperor

The world-conquering Jamshld Muhammad Akbar,

Sat on the back of the sea ; like Sikandar2

Both sea and land became subject to him.

The Emperor took his eldest son with him. The face of the water

178 was hidden by the number of boats and vessels. And through

the congratulations of the Kharw5ha t who are a sort of sailors

used to the river, and through their shouts and cries in the

language peculiar to them, the birds of the air and the fish of the

water were well nigh made to dance. And such a spectacle pre*

sented itself as no words can possibly describe. Every day the Em*

peror used to disembark and occupy hitdeelf in hunting, and at night-

he would cast anchor, and would spend it in searching into science

and poetry, and in recitals and repetitions.

1 Ro«buck'6 Proverb^ p. 6*4, The proverb m< fftig f * Ho wao in hick."

? Alexander the Groat is said to hnvo sailed down to the ocean, and to have

launched a boat on it—referring to his gofng down the Hydaflpcs. See Anhn
VI, 3 find Thtrlwairo Hist. Vol. VII, p. 34, Chap LIV near the beginning.



On the 23rd of the month Qatar mentioned above the Emperor en-

camped ni P&yag, which is commonly called Ilfih&bKti, v**hore the

waters of the Gauges m?d Jumna nmte The infidels consider this a

holy plnce ? and with a desire to obtain the rewards which are promised

in their creed, of which transmigration \n one of the most prominent

features, they submit themselves to nil kind* of tortures. Some

place their brainless bonds under navr*, others split their deccitfal

tongues in two, others enter Holl by canting therapdven down into

the deep river from the top of a high tree t

—

" Although he committed the orime for the sake of row&rd,

He wont to Hell nil the mvme by that road of v**M*tJ*

Ho bid the foundations of a great building, and left the name of

that city /lahvbnd. From BinAran ho wnt Shor Kg TawSobl in

a very swift vessel to the KbSn Khftotta, And on the a*eond of the

month Itabi'^is-^n! 1 from a place called Yahyapur, one of tbo envi-

ron* of Jounpur, which is the meeting*place of the waters of the

Gangen and tbo Gowi»dI. J ho had the boats of the Prince, with the

ladies of the harem, and the jndgo*, end justice*, towed againat th*

stream of the Gonad! and #onl to Jotinpur* fie Wmndf went up the

river two or three days* journey, and then returning in accordance

with a request of the Khftn Khanftn in the greatest haste towards the

Ganges, he gave rein to his river-drinking crocodiles, At this halt

ing-place news arrived of the death of SulHtn Mahmutl of Bakk&r,

nnd of Muhib All ICh&n's having taken possession of that kingdom*

On the Ofch of the aforesaid month the army arrived by laud at

the environs of the city of Ghliztpur, nnd at this halting-place

I'timad KhSn, Khwajah Sarai, came to the Emperor from tbo Khftn 177
Khan^n and related at length the state of the, army of the KhSn
Khannn, and pressed him to make as much haste as possible. On
the seventh of this month Sayyid Mlrak TspabSnf a man learned

in charms, who after the defeat of KhRn Zatxinn3 had lived at Joan-
pur, at the instigation of Naqlb Khan studied a great book of

I The fourth month*

* Often catlftd Gutnii; hut tho trnmft ifl properly Oumaii, i/K, M having-coira."
3 Soo p 4 90,
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sortilege, and when, he had selected the letters and arranged and com-
pounded them, the following verse came out as the omen :

—

< ( With quickness Akbar through royal fortune

Will take the kingdom out of the hand of Daud."

And it so happened that it turned out Just in that way* And on

hie return, when he was encamped at Jounpur, the afore-mentioned

Sayyid hastened to do homage to the Emperor, and offered him

another omen. And this verse also came true :

—

" The news of the victory suddenly comes,

The head of Daud comes to the Court/'

The compiler of this epitome was at that time a friend of his, and

I asked leave of him to sfcudy that lore, and he consented. But he

said that this lore was a special privilege of the Sayyids, and that

there was a certain condition attached to the matter, which was

fundamental, and the observance of which was indispensable. At

last I found out that this indispensable condition was the embracing

of the doctrines of the foolish ShI'ah-s ! This sort of omen like all

omens is a forgery and an invention, for any one who has a little

thinking power can invent the like of it, as came to my own ex-

perience and was seen by me. And in those days, without the favour

of the instruction of the Sayyid, I practised it uyself. The wiser

Jam! tells us:

—

'* The augur of the time, drunk and a stranger,

Sets forth his books in this way :

Not fearing the things of the next world,

And not asking about the things of salvation,

Having written some letters, by their side

And below them written some numbers,

Having conceived in himself an empty imagination

Entirely devoid of the ornament of wisdom,

A trouble to man, and a plague to men of science,

What is their jajar, x 0 Jh'fari Qadiq, ?

*

1 Jafar msenB " charm," " sortilege." JaUaH qadtq is one of tho TxnSms, $e*>

|>. 36 f note % There is here a play on tho two words of similar sound-
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Ja'fari (J&diq is angry with you.

To the Qadiq-a there is a reproach from the liars.

It is bettor that the people of dignity and pomp,

Who have not their equate in the world,

Although [these augurs] are for wisdom the talk of the world,

Should not buy this tinsel of those aaees.

Those jewels whioh the excellent have strung,

Those sciences which the learned have sung,

In the ear of their mind are but wind.

Their nature is pleased by avoiding such,

They call them all old and shrivelled [and say],

How in a dried up thing can there be any fresh taste V

I know not what you mean by this ' fresh

'

—
Who calls the taste of new wine 'ftesh"?

The pretender who boasts of 1 frtshneet
9

Let him spin his warp and woof 'afresh.*

The old he has lost, and has not got the new,

The old he has dropped, and has not reaped the new/*

On the 20th of the* month Rabi'Hts-sanl 1 the Emperor encamped

at Jousa, and there news arrived horn the Khan Khan&n, that

Khan NiyazI, one of the great AmTis of the Afghans, who is gener-

ally known as Shuja'at, had made a sortie from the Fortress of

Pafcnah with war-elephants and a considerable force, and had joined

battle, and been slain by the hand of a ghulam of Lashkar Kh5n*s.

And at this time Muhammad T>ia'$5m, son of H&shim Khan the

brother of Shahab-ud-dln Ahmad Kh5n (who was himself in the

army of the Khan Khanan, and his son with the Emperor in the

fleet) used every day to bring news from that army, and bring

information from his father to the Emperor* By this means he rose

to high favour and the Emperor gave him the title of Kb&n—tiii at

length what insurrections and rebellions did he not raise, what sword

did he not draw, and what fruit did he not reap ! as shall be related

in its place, if God (He is exalted I) will.

On the 10th of this month the Emperor encamped at fcbo town of

1 Tho fourth mouth.



Romol^ one of the dependencies of Bhojpur, an old halting-place.

From ibis place lie sent Qlteim CAH Khan BaqqRl to the KhSn
KhSnfin with a viosr to asking him what he advised to be done.

1?0H« quickly returnod, and. brought sews from thence. When
Emporor apfced him about Huaain KhSn, and hb brother

Basdmk Muhammad Kimn (who had boon appointed to help the

EUSn Kh£n£n), he, on account of his badness of heart and malevolence

of di&ponitioft, and among other thingn on account of a grudge which

ho had agftirmt him at B&daun canned by the contiguity of their

jag$rs
t c&id ; *f Tho brother of Hus&zn Khan, Kuchak Kh£n

f
remains

b the service, hut Humm Khan himaelf has gone from KSnt-u Golah

to the neighbourhood of Lak'nou and Ondh, and ia hovering round

and harrying the Banj£r*s.*" The Emperor veas very much vexed at

thb b&d assistance on the part of Rw&in Khan, and tho effect of

bh displeasure HK>n beeaine evident. For, on his return, tho Emperor

v/ould not admit him to Court, and took away hi9 jagir. At lest he

took hm o\m coarse, and went to tho Mountains of tho North, where

he made war with the infidels, and was wounded* Disabled by thie

wonnd he camo to Agrab* where he gave tip his soul to the Beloved,

es sbftH be afterwards narrated, if the glorious God will.

On the 18th of this month the Emperor encamped at the h&lting-

plaee of tho Kh£n KbSnan near to Panjpahart, two or three cosset

distant from Pstn&h, where aro five high towers close together, which

the Indian infidels of former times had raised of baked bricks. The

KMq KhSnSn scattered as nisar several caskets full of pearls, end

brought presents precious things and valuable silks, which were be-

yond all computation* From this place the Emperor dispatched with

RMn-i *Alam into the midet of the raging stream 3600 folly equipped

horsemen in boats with such ornamentation and display, that at the

sight of it the eye was rejoiced, and filled with all stores and munitions

necessary for taking the fortress of Hajlpur, from which place aid used

to come to the men of Eatnah. And Rfcjah Kachltl/ whose army and

1 Tabaq&i-i-Al&ciri (Elliot V, 376) has Bornnu
9 A tnbo wheat* business it in to be carriers of gritin. They nro usually left

munoteatod by belligerents,

3 T<ibaq&t*i-AHxtri (Elliot V, 3T7) has Qajpatu
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strength was sacb, that for the space of two years he had kept the

Khan Zaman uselessly employed in jungle-cutting and fighting,

—and even yet that jungle is not as clear as it ought to be— ISO

was appointed to go to the assistance of Khcm-i 'Alarn with a

following numerous as ants or loousts, and a multitude of hordes and

mares. Then they joined battle having surrounded Hajlpur both by

land and by wator. The Emperor stationed himself on a high eminence

by the waterside to view the battle But, when on account of the

distance and the thick smoke it became no longer visible, he plaoed some

experienced soldiers in a boat, and in the afternoon sent them towards

Hajlpur to obtain definite newfc. Then the garrison of the fortress

set in motion against them 18 boats full of warriors. After a severe

struggle this handful of men came off victorious against that great

host, and joined Khan*i *Alam. On the other side Fath Khan BSrha

with a strong body of Afghans was maintaining an obstinate resistance •

But he {ell, and the fortress was taken by assault. The head& of the

chiefs, together with the heads of others, were put into a boat and

sent to the Emperor, and these he sent into the fort for Daud to

see, that they might prove to him a warning and a scare. And this

mnemosynon was composed and presented to his Majesty :

—

"The umbrella of the King of religion for the conquest of

Patnah,

When it threw its shadow over the district of Patnah,

On the spur of the moment the MunshI of thought

Wrote for its date : Paih-i bilad-i Patnah:**

The next day the Emperor mounted the Fanj-paharl to get a com-
prehensive view of the fortress of Patnah, and he reconnoitred it oh
all sides. And the Afghans, making a last stand determined to fight

to the death, kept firing great gun shots, which from a distance of

3 cosses fell into the camp (1). And one shot passed over the head
of the author, who was in the tent of Sayyid lAbd-ullah Khan Jokan
Beg!, governor of Biyanah and Bajunab, and God (He is exalted !)

protected me, and gave me .some days respite ; but I do not know
how long this respite will last :—

1 "The taking of the town of Patnah." 80 + 400 + $ + 2 + 30 + 1 + 4
+ 2 + 4Q0 + 50 + 5 st (182.
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181 " However muoli I have wandered about the world of form

Adam was sorrowful, and his deocendants helpless,

Every one in his own degree is a victim to sorrow.

To none is given a passport [of exemption],"

After the fall of Hajlpur, Baud, although he had 20.000 horsemen

and fierce war-elephants without number, and powerful artillery, fled

shaking with terror, and on the night of the 21st of this month he

got into a boat, and making a free choice of flight set the road to Gour

as the goal of his cowardice. And Sarhor1 Hindi Bengali, who had

been the instigator of the death of Lodl, and had received the title

o£ Bikramajlt,* placed his treasures in a boat, and followed hire.

And Gtsjar Khan Kararanl (who had the title of Bakn~ud*doidah)

sent the elephants forward, and himself made precipitately for the

plain. Groat numbers through fear cast themselves into the river,

and were drowned in the deluge of death. Another body, like mad*

men, throw themselves to the ground from the tower and walls of

the fortress, and filled up the deep moat with their corpses. Another

section wer© crushed under foot by the elephants in the narrow parts

of the streets. Wh§pi the fugitives arrived at the river Panpan, Gujar

Kh&n &ent the elephants over by the bridge which they bad con-

structed dver it, and proceeded on his way. But through the crush

of people the bridge broke down, and many renowned leaders of the

Afghans throwing away their baggage and arms cast themselves

naked into the river, and never lifted again their heads from the whirl-

pool of death. Later on in the evening the Emperor heard of the

flight of Baud, and entered the city of Patnah, and took 56 elephants

in the city as spoil. The following hemistich gives the date :

—

" The kingdom of SulaimSn passed from Baud/*3

He left the KMn Khanan in charge of the place, and himself went

off in pursuit of Gujar KhSn. who had all the elephants of Daud

1 ¥<&Gqtii-i.Ahbari (Eiiiofc V t 378) has Sndhar.

* S&nsk. Vikrarna-diiya .

+ 200 + SO + 400 =s983.
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with him. Ho swam over the river Panpan on horseback, and ar-

rived at Daryapur on the bank of the Ganges distant » ™"
Patnab. He hastened on by forced marches, and about 400 elephantsm
fell into his hands, but Gujar Khan escaped. Shahba*

Khan Mir BakMJ, and Majnun Khan, who had followed him, went

7 eouu beypnd "Daryapur, and brought word that Gujar Khan

had crossed a small river called Balbhund, and that many of his men

had been drowned.

On the 21st of the afore-mentioned month the Khfin KhltnRn came

by water to Daryapur, and brought all the shipping with him. The

Emperor remained 0 days at this place. He gave him 10,000 horse-

men as an additional reinforcement from the Amirs who were with him,

and all the boats which had come with him from Sgrah, and having

increased the allowance of the army in the proportion of 10 : 30 or

10 : 40, and committed the whole management of the province of

Bengei to him, the Emperor left that place and returned to Ghivaspuf,

which 'is on the banks of the Ganges.

On the second of the month Jamada'l-avval 1 of the afore men-

tioned year the Emperor appointed Mlrza Yusuf Khan to the com-

mand of the world-traversing camp, and sent Muzaffar Khan with

Forhat Khan to reduce the fort of Rohtas, with orders that after

he.had taken it, he should leave the post of guarding it to Farhat

Khan, and himself return to the Court.

On the 3rd of this month the Emperor came to Patnah, and ar-

ranged the affairs of the place, and took a general view of the build-

ings of Daud. And one of the remarkable things is, that in that king-

dom there are some houses called chappar-band, fetching 30,000 or

40,000 rupees each, although they are only covered with wood. And

on the 6th of this month he went to Jounpur, where he remained

one month. He placed that place and Banaras directly under the

royal exchequer, and gave the management of them to Mlrza Mlrak

Razwl, and Shaikh IbrShlm Slkrl Wal. On the 9th of JamadaV

sfcnl* he eet out for Dihll the capital. He encamped at Khanpur,

and while ataying there QazI Niztlm Badakhshl (who was the wisest of

the wise of BadakhBhan and Transoxiana . and had attained a thorough

183

* The filth month.
* The cixth month.

24
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acquaintance with the world of purity and the path of gstthm,
and has left behind him a description of a portion of it, by
the intervention of FfrS'/ah Kabul! (who was one of those bora in
the house of Mlrssfi Muhammad Hakim, and has great experience as
a student of all kind* of knowledge, and writing, and musical inter-

vals, and whose mental stature is wanting in nothing) came and did

homage. And "77t* hartied Badakhshi"* gives the date. Q&sl
Nizam was presented villi a jewelled sword-belt, and 5,000 rupees in

icady money. And on account of his lofty understanding and readi-

ness of wit he by degrees attained the title of QazI Khan, and after-

wards that of Ghazl IChan; and then he rose to the command
of 3,000 men, while Flruzah, who was originally in more honour

than himself, and was a jewel by birth, having beat a disgraceful

retreat declined from what he was, and his business became reversed.

While encamped at this place a message came from the Khan
Khanan to the effect, that when Daud fled from Patnah he went to

Gnrbl. and having strengthened that fortress and committed it to

honoured persons devoted to himself, hastened towards Tandsh.

Immediate!}' on the arrival of the Imperial army fear overcame ^the

garrison, and without striking a blow, they evacuated it and fled.

In the month Jamada'l-akbir, while the camp was at Sherg&rh

(otherwise called Qannouj) a book called Singh-aean Battisi, which

is a series of thirty-two tales about Rajah Bikramajlt king of Malwa,

and resembles the Tuthnarnah, was placed in my hands; and I re-

ceived his Majesty's instructions to make a translation of it in prose

and verse. I was to begin the work at once, and present a leaf of

my work on that very day. A learned Brahman was appointed to

interpret the book for me. On the first day I completed a leaf

}4 containing the beginning of the first story, and when I presented

it, His Majesty expressed his approbation. When the trans-

lation was finished, I called it Namah-i Khirad-afza* a name

which contains the dafe of its composition. It was graciously

accepted, and placed in the Library*

4 4* l + 50 + 1 + 10 \ 2 + 4 + 000 + 300 + 10 =r 982*

i 50 + I + 40 + 5 + \p0 + 200 + 4 4- I + 80 + 7+1 The-

title means " The book of mental recreation/*
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At this time while at KarSull his reverence Kkvajah 'Abd-ui-

Bhahld (God sanctify his spirit!) arrived on his way to Samarkand

with a view to talcing leave. Ho *aid » I wish to carry this handful

of boiie* to that spot." Ho bound a sword round the Emperor's waist,

and again* prayed for the release of Mlrrf Sbarat-ud-din Hwain,

hut was refused. Ho was very much vexed and said :
** What more

can 1 say! He has lost his Justice and Mercy, I pray God that he

may lose alao the gift of Faith."* A* soon aa he arrived at Samar-

qand he was gathered, as he said ho should be, to his honoured father

(God sanctify their souls !)

On the. 20th of JamSdaWm* while halting at the town of Is-

kandarpur news was brought, that ©and having left Tfindah (which

is situate on the other side of the river Ganges opposite to Gour),

without striking a single blow had gone towards the extreme desert

and had arrived at Orissa, and that the Khan KhKnfin had taken

possession of T&ndah. When the En*i>eror was 3 com* distant from

Agrah he turned towards Dihli the Metropolis, and at the beginning

of the month Rajab* that mighty city having become the tent of

his prosperity, he spent some days in visiting the blcs3ed shrines. At

this time Husain Khan, who had corao near to Patyfdl and Bhongouit

with the express purpose of paying homage, was not admitted to the

presence, and his Majesty ordered Shahbaz Khfin, Mir Bakhahi, not

to allow him to come within the rope which wac stretched round the

Emperor's tent. So he determined to become a Kalandar, and

gave away to students and worthy people, and those who waited at

the shrine of the late Emperor, and the people of the monasteries and

schools, whatever he possessed in the way of elephants and camels

and horses and other military stores. And '•Alif ! what hast thou ? " 6

came true in hie case :

—

" For all this magnificence of the created world* 185

Is as nothing in the opinion of religions enthusiasts.

"

1 See Vol. iii,p, 40 Text
5 Compare p< 174.
5 The three worda are Aman, Avian, and Iman,
* The sixth tnonth. * The seventh mouth
* To be stripped as bare «b the letter alif In proverbial:
< Lit. of "be! and it was.*' Somewhat similarly tho Creator is often

called in post-biblical Hebrew *• He who spake and the world was.1 *
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When this matter was reported to the Emperor, he becoming

anxious to show him respect, sent him a present of a shawl from

his own wardrobe, and an arrow from his own quiver, and gave

orders, that he should keep for one season more the pargannas of

Kant o Golah, Paty&ll &c, {which was a jagtr worth 1 kror, 20 ?ac*

of rupees), and that the tas-gatherers should not interfere with him,

and that after he had put his troop on the footing required by the

daah amakallafi, he should receive a suitable jar,%r. So he, who

through his extreme liberality and boundless extravagance, far beyond

his power and resources, was not able to muster 10 horsemen, pro-

crastinating through force of circumstances, at length arrived at his

jaglr, and kept trying to conquer (cf. p. 130) the northern mountains,

and so left the Court, that his retur.. is still in nvbrbui .—

« Give gold to a soldier, and he dies for you ;

Withhold your gold, and he will go forth into the world.

In the beginning of Sha'ban' the Emperor left Dihli for Ajmlr.

^ng i Harnoul^ Khan

arrived within 7 cosscs of Ajmir. and dismounting in

manner made a pilgrimage to the shrine and ^ k

hi8

drums of Daud's, which he Wvced^*^
reverence the Khwajah Mu'In (God sanctrfy his glonou torn

daily according to his custom held in « «* b^ ^
intercourse with holy, learned, «dj« - >

dancing and cuflism took place. And th

»J ^ ^
each one of whom was a paragon without n ,

into the veins of the heart used to rend he soul ^
ful cries And Mrhams and dinars were showered

drops. . , rn„ v:b KhSn, son of Muham-

At this time the Emperor appointed &J*£
^ m with ,

,« mad TShir Kb* ******* "Sar Sen son of Maldeo

body of tried warriors to go agamst Chandar

1 Tho eighth month.
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who was oppressing the faithful in the neighbourhood of Jondpfir

and Slwanah. On the arrival of this army he withdrew mto the

jungles, which were full of many trees, and fled.

In the middle of the blessed month of Ramazan the Emperor,

dismissed Khfni A'zam to Gujrat, and arrived by continued forced

matches at Fathpur at the end of this month.

In this year he sent Shah Qull Khan Muharratn, and Jalal Khan

Qurchi, and several others of the Amirs to reduce the fortress of

Slwanah, 1 which was held by the grandsons of Maldeo, Jalal Khan,

who was one of the confidential friends, was the most complete master

of mirth and wit, and it was not easy for any one else to acquire sucb

a hold on the Emperor's disposition by force of companionship, as

this man did. He fought manfully! and attained the grade of

martyrdom. And in his case the saying came true :
<c He enjoyed

this world, and won the next/
1 When Shahbaz Khan Kambu came

there, he in a very short time got possession of the fortress.

In this year the Emperor sent Mir CJesu Bakawal [Begl] to

examine into the affaire o£ Sultan Mahmud of Bakkar, and to

guard the fortress of Bakkar.

In this year there was in Gujrat both a general pestilence and
also a dearness of grain, to such an extent that one man of jaxoart

sold for 120 tankas, and numberless people died.

And in this year Khwajah Amina, the absolute Wazlr, surnaraed
Khwajah-i Jahan, answered the summons of God at L&khnou at the
time of the return of the army from Patnah. And Qabuhl a poet
in the height of his pomp and greatness composed this rvbS'%

11 Thy door is Alexander's wall to people of merit.
Why do they say < 0 Gog !' when thy army it is.

In thy generation all the signs of the Day of Judgment 187
are manifest,

Thou art Antichrist, and Khwajah Amina is thy ass." 2

Although he was a very byword for stinginess to such an extent

> In Rajputana about 60 miles ST. \Y. 0 { Joudpur

bJo^o™*t
dT1

'

the
n'

a
~ °hriBfc

'

59 aCCOrdi"8 t0 MusdmSn ******W I r T , o°
WS CaH B'^Mtom (Davit. He ib to appdar first
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that he used to eat up the remains of his evening meal, still in the
line of getting things done for those who made petitions to the Em.
peror,, whether they were strangers or friends, his equal was not to

be found in the world.
#
Whenever he wished to accomplish an affair

for any one of the courtiers, he used to settle it for a bribe of gold,

at the same time he caused to be given to himself by the Emperor

a pasha-tail, a kettle-drum, and the titles of Khan and Sultan, and

whatever jaglr he asked for he got it as a gift. And whatever man
of learning or excellence came from Transoxiana, or Khorasan, or

'Iraq* or Hindustan, he caused him to be endowed with a heavy sum

of gold from the imperial treasury. Through his exertions also the

Amirs were able to afford a great expenditure, and even to the other

courtiers he allowed pecuniary assistance to each in proportion to

his state. For instance, for Hafiz TashkandT, who was one of the

disciples of Rashld Mula 'Icam-ud-din Ibrahim Asfamyanl (?) (who

was without equal in the line of Arabic erudition, and who wrote a

commentary on the Surah-i Muhammad 1 (peace be upon him \) from

which his Qufl ecstasy may clearly be recognized) he obtained from

the Emperor and the Amirs about 30,000 or 40,000 rupees. Even-

tually he went to Mpn'im Khan, Khan Khanan, with perfect appoint-

ments, and thence he started well supplied with gold to go to the

sacred Makka in the year nine hundred and seventy-seven. When he

returned home he died.

Among the witty sayings is the followiug. Haji Ibrahim of

Sa-aind, whoi.was proud and rude, and quarrelsome and conten-

tious in argument, at one of the Emperors select assemblies at the

time of the presentation of the Tafsfri Hafiz by Mlrza Muflis, who

was a master of religious philosophy,* asked " How is Mum* de-

186 dined?" and 11 what is the root of the word?" It so happened

that the Mlrza could not manage to answer as he ought to have

done, and so to the people, brute^beaets as they are, the superiority

of Hajt Ibrahim became an acknowledged fact, And this is but

on& of the matfy^injustices of the time :

—

1 Al Qur'fin XLVIX.
* Soe Bloohmaiin, p, 541, nofi

* MoRflft.
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" On account; of their love of quarrelling some people

Have lost themselves in the street of hopelessness*

Every science, they have learnt in the college,

Will ruin and not profit them in the grave/'

And when the Emperor asked the Qazl's son Shukr, whom he had

made Qa?X of Mat'hura, " Why do not you Join in the discussion ?" he

answered: 41 If HSjl Ibrahim were to ask how to decline Klea,n what

answer should I give V 9 His Majesty very much applauded this

speech. A matter of ten years has passed, from that time to

this, and all that assembly of arguers and disputants, whether

honest enquirers or shams, consisting of more than5 a hundred people,

not one of them now Beess (the light of the sun], but all their faces

are under the veil of '* Every soul tasteth death "* *

—

"The grass is grown on the site of their dwelling,

It is as though they were gone to a rendezvous.

Of the tribe dreg-drinkers none but us remain,

Bring the wine, for we are the only survivors—that*e some-

thing I"

And now, when in conformity with [the Arabic saying] f * A favour,

when thou hast lost it, thou recognizest,*' I call to mind these

my companions, $ blood-stream of sorrow flows from my woe-begone
eA'es, and one laments and wails and says :

" In this abode of sor-

row would that they had remained a few days longer, for in any
case they were an advantage! But now all personal intercourse

with them is precluded" :

—

* : To be in a prison in the company of friends

Is better than to be in a garden with strangers/'

But as for me this crushed gnat, this copied picture, what cure
have I, save the wound of disappointment and secret wail, may God
forgive the past, and have mercy on the future ;— '

* Jesus,

s Comp. Text p. 226, 1. I, and 234, L U
3 Comp. ol aA/noxTO.

* Al Qiar'Br. Hi, 182 ; xxi, 30 ; xxix, 57.
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189 » Lo ! some we loved, the loveliest and best

That Time and Fate of all their Vintage prest,

Have drank their Cup a Round or two before,

And one by one crept silently to Rest/ 7
*

in this year a new idea came into his mind for improving the cultu
vation of the country, and for bettering the condition of the raiyate.

All the purgannm of the country, whether dry or irrigated, whether in

towns or hills, in desorta and jungle3, by rivers, reservoirs, or wells,

were all to be measured, and every such piece of land as, upon culti-

vation would produce one kror of tankas, was to be divided off, and

placed under the charge of an offioer to be called Krori, who wag to be

selected for his fcrus tworthfness, whether known or unknown to the re-

venue clerks and treasurers, so that in the course of three years all the

uncultivated land might be brought into cultivation, and the public

treasury might be replenished. Security was taken from each one

of these officers. The measurement was begun in the neighbourhood of

Fathpur* One kror was named Ad&mpur, another fijhethpur, another

Ayyubpur, and so on. according to the names of the various pro-

phets. Officer?, were appointed, bat eventually they did not carry

ont the regulations as they ought to have done, A great portion of

the country was laid waste through the rapacity of the Krorh, the

wives and children of the raiyate were sold and scattered abroad

and everything was thrown into confusion, But the krom were

brought to account by Rajah Todar Mai, and many good men died

from tho severe beatings which were administered, and from the

tortures of the rack and pincers. So many died from protracted

confinement in the prisons of the revenue authorities, that there was

no need of the executioner or swordsman, and no one cared to find

them graves or grave-clothes. Their condition was like that of the

devout Hindus in the country of KSmrup, who having dedicat*

WO ed themselves to their idol^ live for one year in the height of

i -Omar Kh&yySm, tranai. Fitzgerald, p, 5, Tho refusion quoted by our

Author gives the following t—
" Ates < for my friendfi ero all gone from hand,

One by one they are become low lit the foot of death.

They became weak-heeded in the wlne-p&rty of life,

.

And became drank one moment before u«."
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luxury, enjoying everything that comes to their nands; but at the

end of the period, one by one they go and assemble at the idol temple,

and cast themselves under the wheels of its car, or offer up their heads

to the idol. The whole country, with the exception of those lands held

immediately from the Crown (Khaliwh-lm&s), were held bv the

Amirs as jagir ; and as they were wicked and rebellious, and sjfcsnt

large sums on their stores and workshops, and amassed wealth, they

had no leisure to look after the troops, or to take an interest in the

people. In cases of emergency they came themselves with some of

their slaves and Moghul attendants to the scene of the war ; but of

really useful soldiers there were none. Shahbaz Khan, 1 the Mtr

tiatchshi, introduced the custom and rule of dagh u mahall, which had

been the rule of Sultan 'Ala-ud-dm Khiljl, and afterwards the law

under Sher Shah. It was settled that every Amir ehould commence

as commander of twenty (Btaff), and be ready with his followers

to mount guard, carry messages, &c, as bad been ordered ; and

when according to the rule he had brought the horses of his twenty

troopers to be branded, he was then to be made a commander of 100

(Cadi), or of more. They were likewise to keep elephants, horses,

and camels in proportion to their command (m&n$c&)t according to

the same rule. When they had brought to the muster their new con-

tingent complete, they were to be promoted according to their merits

and circumstances to the post of commander of 1000 {Ravin), or

2000 (Diihazari), or even of 5000 (Panjhazan), which ia the highest

command ; but if they did not do well at the musters they were foTbe

degraded. But notwithstanding thi3 new regulation the condition

of the 'soldiers grew worse, because the Amirs did as they pleaafedi

For they put most of their own servants and mounted attendants *

into soldiers' clothes, brought them to the* musters, and performed
everything according to their duties. But when they got their jagirs

they gave leave to their mounted attendants, and when a new emer-
gency ardse, they mustered as many 'borrowed* soldiers ao were requir-

ed, and sent them away again, when they had served their purpose.
Hence while the income and expenditure of the man$abd£r 192
remained in statu quo, 'dust fell into the platter of the helpless

On tho text of this passage ee© Blochmann, p. 242, note 2.

25
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soldier/ »o much so, that he wee no longer fit for anything. But from
all sides there came a lot of low tradespeople, weavers and cotton-

cleaners, carpenters, and green-grocers, both Hindu and MusalmSn,
and brought borrowed horses, got them branded, and were appointed

to a oommand, or were made Krona, or Aha&s, or DakhiUt^ to some
one; and when a few days afterwardn no trace was to beiound of the

imaginary horse and the visionary saddle, they bad to perform

their duties on foot. Many times it happened at the masters, before

the Emperor himself in his special audience ball that they were weigh-

ed in their clothes with their hands and feet tied when thev were

found to weigh from 2J to 3 man more or less ; and after inquiry it

was found that they were all hired, and that their very clothes and

•addles were borrowed articles. His Majesty then used to say, "With
ray eyes thua open I must give these men pay, that they may have

something to live on." After some time had. passed' away His

Majesty divided the Ahadts into duasjxzh^ yakaspah, and nimaspah, in

which latter case two troopers kept one horse together, and

shared.the stipulated salary, which amounted to six rupees :

—

'* I*o ! see all this in my day, but ask no questions."

And this bazaar became much frequented, but the shop of real

military-service8 was deserted. But notwithstanding all this His

Majesty's good lock overcame all enemieB, so that large numbers of

soldiers were not verv necessary, and the Amirs had no longer to

suffer from the inconvenient reluctance of their followers *

In this year Mun im Khan, Kh5n Khanfin, sent Rajah Todar Mai

with orders to go in pursuit of DSud towards Oriasa, and Majnun

192 Khan QSqshal to go towards G'hor&g'hat, and went himself to Kat&k

BanSras, in which strong fortress Daud, after his flight from Tandah,

was endeavouring to shut himself up, and commenced operations against

him. fiajnun Khan at G'horag'bSt fought first of all against Sukimar

i Oa these two terms a&o B^pobm,, p. 231.

* That is, having respectively oae hott&, two horeos, and ft half sharo in

horse.

* Kash = Kamar *• girdle.*' Tfaue KaMandt = Kamarbandi ** militai

service."

* Turki ^^apjjjj means » feorv&ot, hut not ji royal ooe*
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Mankll the jagir-ddr of that district, who was distinguished for

the number of bis forces, the greatness of his pomp, and his excesaivfc~

valour, Hira he cast into the dust of death ; and the QSqsh&l party

took so many of the enemy that they were unable to carry thetn off

;

and the wives and families of the Afghans fell into their hands. Then

Majnun Khan asked the daughter of Salaiman Mankll in marriage

for his son, who at the present time in the service of the Emperor

ranks among the Amirs Next making war in the neighbourhood of

G'horag'hat with the sons of Ja]5l-ud-dln Sur (who once on a time

had had the khulbah read, and coin struck in that district) they

with the assistance of the zamtndars of that district defeated him,

and pursuing him to Tandah took possession of the fortress of Qatar,

Muin-ud-din Ahmad Kh&n Farankhudl and Majnun Khan kept guard

over TSndati, and awaited the news of the Kh5n KhSnan'e victory,

until after the defeat of DSud, [and] the publication of the news

of the KhSn KhSn&n's return, the Afghans retired into the jungles and

effectually hid themselves.

Rajah Todar Mai, who had been sent in pursuit of D§ud, in

conjunction with Muhammad Qui! KhSn Barlas, and Muhammad Qui!

Kh&n Toqyfit, 1 and Muxaffar Moghul reached GwSlyar1 a dependency ot

Bengal by continuous marches from Mad&Tan, DSud went 10 cosses

forward from that place and gathered a large force together [at] a place

called DarlnkasfirJ,8 and fortified Rohlrpur.* Meanwhile Junaid,

uncle
7
§ son of D&ud (who was renowned for valour and bravery, 193

and had formerly served under the Emperor, but had fled from •

Agrah to GujrSt, and from GujrSt came to Bengal), arrived at the

confines of Rlnkas&rt* and wished to form*a junction with D£ud.

1 Perhaps thi* aught to bo To$6ui which utho nfttno of ft ChagtSI trihe,

* at should probably bo Otralpumh {note by Editor). Blltot, p. 385 hfts

GcnvZlparci.

» Probably a corruption of oV UtrtferwSrt, *< in RinknaSrl/* Elliot, V, p. 385,
btva Dlnka&ru Tho confusion between ^ Bt ^ D and ^ V % as also between othor
teU&t* which rt??oinblo one another h frequent in fcfSS., and printed editions,

^specialty in tho caao of proper names.

* This ought to bo HarpCr, *ep Blochnj,, p. 375.

* Hero the word wems torbo*pelt correctly.
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RSjab Todar Ma! sent Ulrm Abu~l Qasim, who is surnamed
Tamklr^ together with Nazar Bahadur to attack him. Bnfc these

two were defeated* by him and returned with broken reins to the

R&jah* Than fhe Rsjah wont in person' to oppose him, and he being

unable to withstand him took refuge in the jungle. Thence the

R&jab went to MedinXpur, where he remained soroe days. At that

place Mnh&tmrmd Quit Khan Barlas (ell sick, and passed to the

world of eternity. His loss was a great cause of weakness to the

Imperial forces. Then he returned from Medinlpur to Madaran.*

At this place Qtya Khan Gang, being offended with the Amirs

without any jusf cause, retired to the jungle. Rajah Todar Mai

wrote an account of his doings to the Khan Khanan. and remained

&t Madar&n. The Khan Khanan sent Shahim Khan Jalatr, and

Lasfakar Khan, Bafchaht (who was once called *Askar Khan and

afterwards Astar Khan), with others to the assistance of the K&jah.

They joined the Rajah at Bardwan, Then he went ofiP alone, and

pssciSod QiyS Khan, and brought him back. Afterwards he marched

by way of Mad&ran and came to Bajhorah. 3 While at Borchln news

arrived that Baud had left his wives and family at Katak Banuras,

and way busy making preparations for war* The Khan Khanan

cam© in haste to oppose him, and formed a junction with the Eajah.

The Afghans surrounded their camps with a moat, and fortified ii

On the 20th of Zt-I qa'dah of the year bine hundred and eighty-

two (082) the armies were drawn up in the neighbourhood of Bajhoreh,

and MangalusS* elephants were arranged on both sides. Such a

tremendous battle took place, that the tongue of the pen is unable

to do jnstioe to the description of it. When the elephants of Dand

(al! of which were fed on good grass and were madder than can he

imagined) were pnt into motion, the Khan Khanan ordered the

swivel guns, and cannon which were moonted on carriages in front

1 Anofhcr reading is Okamgln. Elliot, V, p. 385 has NcmaB. Blo-cbm,, p. 470

* X» JnhRnSbSd, a parganjiG' of the HCgK district, botweran B&rdwSn end

Medirupfir, Blocfara., p. 375.
z Soa Blocbm. , p, 375, Elliot, V, p, 380 hm Jitvret.

4 Th© efephnnta of M&n#»i0s were famous for tboir great mzt, e#sd tftsfr

^rhit© colour. S^e ViiUsr^ Dictionary*
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of the line, to open fire upon them. Upon this soino of the re-

nowned elephants, which wore advancing, turned tail, and some of

the veteran leaders of the AfghanB were mown down by the cannon-

'

ade. At this Juncture Gujar Khan, who was leader of the advance

guard of Daud, made a sharp attack on Khan-i-*Alam, and Khwajah

'Abd-ullah, and 'Kanjak 1 Khwajah, and Sayyid Abd-nllah Chogan

Begl, and Mlrza 'All 'Alarn Shahl, who composed the vanguard,

and in the first charge put them to flight and drove them in on the

Altamstf-Gorps, of which Qiya Khan Gang was the leader. Khan-i-

'Alam, leader of the vanguard bravely held his? ground, and was

killed* The ^Warn^-corps was thrown into confusion, and driven

back on the main-body/ where the Khan Khanan with the other

mountain-like Amirs had stationed himself, and the main-body was

thrown into utter, confusion and rout. However much £he KhSn
*

Khanan exerted himself to stay the panic, and restore order, it was

all in vain. At this moment Gujar Khan came up, and showered

blow upon blow on the Khan KhanSn, who being without a sword

was obliged to parry the cuts of Gujar Khan's sword with his whip,

till at last the horse of the Khan Khanan being frightened by the 185

elephants became unmanageable and bolted with him, and hie rider,

losing all command, struck the foot of- his dignity against a stone and

got a fall. He went at full speed for 3 or 4 cosses on the pretest of

collecting the fugitives, and the Afghans pursued him part of the way.

Then Qiya Khan Gang and some others of the archers* surrounded the

Afghans on every side, and pouring showers of arrows upon them,

riddled their ranks like a sieve. The affair had reached such a pitch

that neither friends nor foes had any longer strength left in them to

move, when suddenly from the bow of destiny an arrow reached a

mortal part of Gujar Khan, who was riding at full speed, and
brought him to the ground. His soldiery seeing themselves without a
leader fell into utter confusion, and turned their backs on the field,

and many of them were slain. At this moment the standard-bearer

i Another reading ia Kajak Khftn Khwajah. Perhaps the name is Kijak.
* A Turk! word moaning "sixty." It is applied to a fore© placed at, th*

head oi an army between tho advanced guard and the general. Be Courfcoillo.
Diet. Turk.-Oruni. p, 31.

* Ohul % a Hindi word. ^ * This word -Jj is Turkn
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of Khan-PAlam 1 brought his standard to the Khan KhSnSn,
Soon after this event news of the^ death of Gujar Khan reached

Mmrim Khan,4 and he turning his horse rallied some of his men and
poured a shower of arrows on the enemy, whose souls like moths

began -to flit from their emptied bodies. Rajah Todar Mai, and

Lashkar Khan, and the other' Amirs, who had takert their stand on

the rights of the Imperial army attacked the left of the enemy, of

which Isma'Il Khan AbdSr, surnamed Khan Kbanan, was leader,

At the same time Shahim Khan Jalalr, and Payandah Muhammad
KhSn Moghul and other leaders of the Imperial left attacked the

right wing of the Afghans, where Khgn Jahan, cominandant of

Orissa, was stationed. On both wings they drove the enemy back on

the main-body, where Daud was stationed with the other chief

Amirs of the Afghans. His elephants were so irritated by the arrows

that they turned round on his own ranks and threw the whole

line into confusion. At this moment the standard of the Khan

196 KhSnan shone from afar as a sign of victory, and news of the death

of Gujar Khan reached Daud, and his resolution was shaken, so

that :

—

" To savfc what he could he gave his body to flight.

He was content to receive his soul as spoil/' 5

and most of the mountain-like elephants moving like clouds he gave to

the wind, and that proverb became true "one goldier flees, and it is

all over with the soldiery"

The KhSn KhSnan remained some days at this place to heal his

own wounds, and those of his men. And Lashkar Khan, who had

been mortally wounded, joined the host (lashkar) of the Father of

all flesh* Meanwhile Daud in his flight had reached Katak

Ban&ras* so the KbSn KhSnan sent Rajah Todar Mai, with Shahim

Khan JafS!rt and Qiya Khan, and Sayyid -Abdullah Kh5n, and

* He had just boon killed. See above.

* The Khan KfianSn.

3 Thia expro&eion is common in Persian for •» escaping with one'* We/* Comp.

the Hebrew expression Jer. rxi, 9, &c*

* I. e., died,

* In the contra of Oriaaa. faba&U AkbarL It is commonly Unoivn

Guttack,
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Muhammad Qull Khan Toqyal, and Sa'ld KhSn Badalchshl in

pursuit of him, and promised to follow them himself as eoon a© his

wounds were healed. This army marched as far as Kalkal-g*h£fc[.

Daud and the rest of the AfghSns held Katak Banaras, and finding

the wide field of honour to be contracted around them, determined

to fight to the death, and made energetic preparations to with-

stand the siege; When the Khan KhfinSn heard news of this, he

set off in person for Katak Banaras and alighted on the banks of

the MahSnadi. 1 and brought forward proposals of peace* After

considerable opposition and difficulty it was settled with the Amirs

that Daud should come and have an interview with the Kh&n

Khanan. Peace was renewed on a firm basis and it was decided

that a reasonable portion of the wide kingdom of BengSl*

in conformity with the advice and consent of the Amirs, should

be assigned to him* On the day appointed a royal feast in

the style of Jamshld and Affldun was arranged, and the Amirs took

their proper places in accordance with their ranks, and the troops

were drawn up in splendid array at the door of the audience-pavilion.

On the other side the officers of Bengal with a pomp and grandeur

like Solomon's came out from Katak Ban&ras with the chieftains 107

of the Afghans, and entering the camp of the Kh&n Kh&n&n

proceeded towards the audience-pavilion. The KhSn KhEtt&n

with the greatest humility and respect practised all t&$

ceremonies of reverence, and even advanced half way down the

pavilion to meet them. When they met, Daud looked his swotd, and

laying it before the Khan Khanan said, "Since it brings wounds
and pain on such worthy men as you, I am sick of war," The
Kb&n Khan&n gave the sword to one of his body-guard, and taking

D&ud's hand led him to a cushion and made him sit down by his

side, and made the most kind and fatherly inquiries. AH kinds of

food and drinks and sweetmeats were served, and the KhSn KhS&Sn
pressed him to partake of the dainties, and entertained him with
great good humour and graciousnes*. After the removal of the
dishes they proceeded to business, and drew up a treaty. Then
the KhSn KhfinSn sent for a sword with a Jewelled, belt out of his

* On which Cuttack aUnds. The word meana "great river." The wrtne
in the printed text ts & blunder.
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own stores, and binding it on Baud's waist said, " Since you Lave
chosen the path of loyalty, accept this sword on the part of the

Emperor, As for the district of Bengal, a farmdn will be fonvarded

to you, in accordance with the request which I shall make.'* Then
showing him every courtesy, and making ham a great variety of

precious gifts, he dismissed him. Thus the meeting passed off in all

friendliness and good-will. On the 10th of the month Qatar in the

year nine hundred and eighty-three (983) the Khan Khanan arrived

at Tandah the capital, whence he wrote a despatch to the Emperor

containing an account of all that had happened. The Emperor sent

him in return & farman worded in accordance with his request,

tc>gether with a present of gorgeous robes of honour, and a jewelled

sword-belt, and an Arab horse and a saddle and bridle, and com*

mitting once more the affair of Bengal to his Bole charge he en-

trusted the reins of independent power to the hand of his capacity.

188 On the 16th of the month Jamada'-s-sana (Kawwal) of this

year bis reverence the pole-star of pole-stars, fcho depository

of spiritual guidance, and refuge of saintships (successor to that

godlike Qham* that divine pole-star, Shaikh Muhi-ud*dm *Abd-ul-

qgdir JllanI) Miyan Shaikh Daud Jahni Wal 2 passed from this

transitory world to the garden of Eden, and "0 Shaikh Daild Walpy

was found to give the date. And the author found the following

mnemosynon : " Perfection of wisdom
*'*

After the Emperor's return from his journey to Ajmlr in the

month Zt-ul-q&'dah of the year nine -hundred and eighty-two (1)82)

the building of the 'Ibadat-khanah, consisting of four halls, near the

new palace in Fathpur, took place. An account of the details

thereof, since it would not be devoid of prolixity, will, if the glorious

God wiii permit be written on a suitable occasion.

It was during these days that Abu-J-Fazl, r^on of Shaikh Mubank

of Nagor, came the second time to Court. He is now styled

» Any on* of the seven Abdal, spirits which circle round tlw world f
«nd are

the servants of the eevon Imnms. is called n Ohaun.

* St**- VoJ. hi. p. 28 of the text.

M! + 3W + 10 + 6d> + 4 + 1 + 0 + 4 + b + 30 + 10 « 9*--

* 20 + 40 + I + 30 -f 1 -i- 400 + 4 + f*> + 4»M> + 30+1 + o »
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'Allamt. He is* the man that set the world in flames. He lighted

up the lamp of the Cabakis, illustrating thereby the story of the

man who, because he did not know what to do, took up a lamp in

broad daylight,1 and representing himself as opposed w> all sects,

tied the girdle of infallibility round his waist, according to the

saying: " He who continually takes the offensive, does not com-

mit himself as to his true opinions/* He laid before the Emperor a

Commentary on the Ayai-vl-Kurel,1 which contained a good many of

the subtleties of the Qur'an ; and though people said it was written by

his fathor, Abu-l-Fazl was much praised. The numerical value of the

letters in the words Tafsir4-Akbari,* gives the date of the com-

position. But the Emperor praised it, chiefly because he expected to

find in Abu-l-FazI a man capable of teaching the Mullas a lesson

(whoae pride certainly resembles that of Pharaoh), though this expec-

tation was opposed to the confidence which his Majesty had placed

in the author of these pages.

The reason of Abu-l-Fazl's opinionativeness and pretensions to

infallibility was this. At the time when it was customary to get

hold of, and kill such as tried to introduce innovations in religious

matters (as had been the case with Mir HabshI and others). Shaikh

'Abd-un-nabl and Makhdum-ul-Mulk, and other learned men at

Court, unanimously represented to the Emperor that Shaikh Mub5-
rik also, in as far as he pretended to be Mahdt* belonged to the 189

class
, of innovators, and was not only himself damned, but led

others into damnation. Having obtained a sort of permission to

remove him, they despatched police officers to bring him before the

Emperor. But, when they found £hat the Shaikh with his two bon$

had concealed himself, they demolished the pulpit in his prayer-

room. The Shaikh at first took refuge with Sallm Chishtl at

Fathpur, 'who was then iri the height of his glory, and requested

1 Our writer means that ho preferred the lamp-light of human reason to tho
sunlight of Revelation.

f Al Qur'nnH, 250.

" Commentary ot Akbar'n timo. M 4UO + «0 + flu + 10 + 200 + 1 +
+ J + 200 + 10 - 983

The /mum Ma fall, who, like Elijah *ln Ti>hhltL of tho .iv\va y » to bo the
forerunniM of tlm Messiah.
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him to intercede for him. Shaikh Sallm, however, sent him money bv
some tdf hia.tiisci^Jes, and told him it would be better for him to

g£ away to Gujrat. tSeeing Sallm took fio interest in him. Shaikh

Mubarik applied to Mlrza 'Aziz Kokah, 1 who took occasion to praise

to the Emperor the Shaikh's learning and voluntary poverty, and'

the superior talents of his two sons, adding that Mubarik was a most

trustworthy man, that he had never received lands as a present, and

that he himself could really not see why the Shaikh was so much

persecuted. The Emperor at last gave up all thoughts of killing the

Shaikh. In a short time matters took a still more favourable turn:

and Abu^l-Fazl, when once in favour with the Emperor (officious ss

he was, and time-serving, openly faithless, continually studying the

Emperor's whims, a flatterer beyond ail bounds), took every" oppor-

tunity of reviling in the most shameful way that sect whose labours

and motives have been so little appreciated, and became the cause

not only of the extirpation of these experienced people, but also of

the ruin of all the servants of God, especially of Shaikhs, and pious

men, of the helpless and orphanb, whose livings and grants he cut

down. He used continually to say :

—

" 0 Lord, sent down a ProoP for the people of the world

!

Send these Nimrods5 a gnat as big as an elephant!

These Pharaoh-like fellows have lifted up the hand,

Send them a Moses with a staff, and a Nile !

M

And when in consequence of his harsh proceedings miseries and

misfortunes broke in upon the Ulama, (who had persecuted him and

his father), he applied the following Ruba'l to them :—

" I have set fire to my barn with my own hands,

200- As I am the incendiary, how can I complain of my enemy

!

No one is my enemy but myself,

Woe is me ! I have torn my garment with my own hands."

And when during disputations people quoted against him the edict

1 Akbar'e foster-brother.

2 That is one capable of giving the Ularna a lesson, meaning himself*

* Nimrod and Pharaoh Are proverbial for their prido. Nirarod was IdUzd by

a gnat, which crept throach the* nos© to his brain.
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of any Mnjtahid} he used to say :
" 0 don't bring me the arguments

of this sweetmeat-seller, or that cobbler, or that tanner!" He

thought himself capable of giving the lie to all Shaikhs and Ulama.

In the vear nine hundred and eighty-three (983) the buildings of

the '

'Ibadat khanah were completed. The cause was this. For

many years previously the Emperor had gained in succession re-

markable and decisive victories. The empire had grown in extent

from day to
t
day; everything turned out well, and no opponent was

left in the whole world. His Majesty had thus leisure to come into

nearer .contact with ascetics and the disciples of his reverence [the

latej Mu'In* and passed much of his time in discussing the Word of

God* and the word of the Prophet.4 Questions of Qufi-ism, scienti-

fic discussions, enquiries into Philosophy and Law, were the order of

the day. His Majesty spent whole nights in praising God : he conti

nually occupied himself in pronouncing Ya huiva,b and Ya hadi* in

which he was well-versed. His heart was full of reverence for Him,

who is the true Giver* and from a feeling of thankfulness for his

* past successes he would sit many a morning alono in praj'er and

meditation on a large flat stone of an old building which lay near

the palace in a lonely spot, with his head bent over his chest, gather-

ing the bliss of the early hours of dawn. When then he heard that

Sulaiman Kararanl, governor of Bengal, used every night to offer up
the prayers in the company of some 150 persons consisting of re-

nowned Shaikhs and Ulamfc, and used to remain in their society

till morning listening to commentaries and exhortations, and then, 20

after offering up the morning prayers, would occupy himself in

State-business, and the affairs of the army, and of his subjects;

and that he had his appointed time for everything and neVer broke

1 A roan of infallible authority in his explanations of the MusaimSn law.
Like moat of the great Jewish BabbjB, there were amomz tho oldest many
who plied a trade at the same time.

* Shaikh Mu'In-iiddm Chiahtl Sigifci of Ajmlr.
* The Qor'ftn

* Traditional aaymgs of Muhammad's.
r "O He (God)! M

* "0 Guide 1"
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through his good rule; and
4

when also new* arrived from Badakh*
ehan of the coming of Mlrz&Sulairaan, who was a prince of Q\xi\

tendencies, and had become a Cakib-i-kal, 1 and a Murld : for these

urgent reasons ho had the very cell of Shaikh *Abd-ullah Niyazl

Sarhindl (who had formerly beon a disciple of Shaikh Islam

ChishtT, hut had afterwards joined the circle of Mahdeva) 1
repaireu,

and built a spacious hall on all four sides of it. He also finished

the construction of the tank called Anupialao* He named that cell

the, *Ibadat~khanafti which became by degrees
%

lyadat~khanali* and

Mulla Sherl composed a qaqldah on the subject, of which the 'follow-

ing is a verse :

—

" In these days I have seen, united with the wealth of QartTn,

The ritual of Pharun, and the buildings of Shaddad/ 1

On Fridays after prayers he would go from the new chapel of the

Shaibh-uMslam, and hold a meeting in this building Shaikhs,

" Ulama, and pious men, and a few of his own companions and atten-

dants were the only people who were invited. Discussions were car-

ried on upon all kinds of instructive and useful topics. One day

Jal&l Khan Qurchi, who was my patron, and the means of intro-

ducing me to Court,5 in the course of conversation and disputation

made the following statement to the Emperor :
" When I went to

Agrah to see Shaikh Ziya-ullah, son of Shaikh Muhammad Ghous, T

found that poverty had taken such a hold on his household, that one

day at a meeting he asked for some sers of pulse. Part of it he

202 used for his own food, part he g&ve to me, and the other part

he ?ent to his household/' The Emperor was much impressed on

hearing this, and sent for Shaikh Ziya-ullah with a view to show-

ing him kindness. He assembled a party in his honour at the

'Ibadai-khanafi, and every Thursday evening he invited Sayyids,

Shaikhs, Ulama, and Amirs. But ill-feeling arose in the company

1 One who attains the state of ecstasy and close union with God.

2 &vr« That is he had Hindii-ized.

* Hindustani Anup = Sanskrit Anupama incomparable''; and talao corrup-

tion of tutab % from Sanskrit tadaga «' pond/*
4 Another reading is *2b5rat. Tho meaning is obecure.
6 Se© p, 175,
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about the seats and order of precedence, so His Majesty ordered

that the Amirs should sit on the east side, the Sayyids on the west,

the Ulama on the south, and the Shaikhs on the north His Ma-

jesty would go from time to time to these various parties, and con-

verse with them, and discuss philosophical subjects. Quantities of

perfume were used, and large sums of money were distributed as re-

wards of merit and ability among the worthy people who obtained

an entry through the favour of the Emperor's courtiers. Many

fine books which had belonged to 'Itiniad Khan GujratI, and had

been acquired in tne conquest of Gujrat, were placed in the imperial

library, but were subsequently brought out, and distributed by the

Emperor among learned and pious men Among the rest he gave

me a book called Anwar-ul-mashkut, in amplification of one section

ot the 31n$hkut-ul~anwar ; and, which was a very good thing, he* gave

to the Amirs by way of pay some things which they called Irmas, 1

t 6, ''destruction of enemies." All at once one night the vein of

the neck of the Ulama of the age swelled up, and a horrid noise and
confusion ensued. His Majesty got ver}' angry at their rude be-

haviour, and said to me, u In future report any of the Ulama who
talk nonsense and cannot behave themselves, and I shall make him
leave the hall

M
1 said gently to A9af Kb&n, " If I carried out

this order, most of the Ulama would have to leave/' when His Ma-

jesty suddehly asked what 1 had said On hearing my answer he

was highly pleased, and mentioned my remark to those sitting near

him. He used to summon Makbdum-ul-Mnlk Moulana 'Abd ullah

Sultanpuri to that assembly, in order to annoy him ; and would 2(

set up to argue against him Hajl Ibrahim, and Shaikh Abu-1-

Fazl, then a new arrival, but now the prime leader of the New Re-

ligion and Faith, or rather the infallible guide and expositor together

with several other new-comers. His Majesty used to interrupt the

Moulana at every statement, and at a hint from him his companions
also would interfere with interjections and observations, and would
tell queer stories about the Moulana, and exemplified in his person the
verse* of the Qur'an. if And some of you shall have life prolonged to

> Seo Blochm. p. 258, and 250. Surely in tho latter pl&oe>tn, 5) ho is wrong
»n reading tatab with iz&fat*

*xvi 12.
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a miserable age." Among other stories Kh&n JalSn said that he had
beard that Makhdum-uKMulk had given a fatwa, that the ordinance

of pilgrimage was no longer binding, but even hurtful. When
people had asked him the reason of his extraordinary fatwa, he had
said that the two roads to Makkah, through Persia" and over Gujrgt,

were impracticable, because people in going by land 1 had to suffer

injuries at the hands of the Qizilbaskis* and in going by sea they

had to put up with indignities from the Portuguese, whose pass

ports had pictures of Mary and Jesus (peace be upon Him
!} stamped

on them* To make use, therefore, of the latter alternative wnuld

mean to countenance idolatry; hence both roads were closed.

Another tale was that of Makhdum-ul-MuIk'e device for avoiding

payment of the legal alms due upon his wealth. Towards the

end of each \'ear he used to make over all his property to his wife,

but before" the year had run out he took it back again,* It is said'

that he practised some other tricks of which even the Israelites

would have been ashamed. Stories were told one after another about

his meanness and shabbiness, and baseness and worldliness, and op-

pression, all which vices were exhibited towards holy and deserving

men, especially those of the Panjab. and which one by one came to

light, verifying the saying; "There is a day when secrets /shall be

disclosed."4 They told also other stories founded upon his villainy,

sordid disposition, and contemptible conduct, and they ^nded by de-

204ciding that he ought to be shipped off nolens volens to Mak-

kah. When he was asked if he thought that pilgrimage was a

duty for a man in his circumstances he said "NoH s At this time

Shaikh 'Abd-un-NabI was rising into power, while' the star of the

Moulana was fast sinking. The Emperor on account of his great

1 I. e. t by Persia.

2 The Shi'ahs of Persia. So named from their red caps, see Fraser*? novel

Kazul-bash,

3 Alms are duo on every surplus stock or store which a Sunm possesses at the

end of a year, provided that surplus have been in hiR possession for a whole

year. Blochro,, 173, note 1.

Al Qur'an LXXXVI, 9.

B He meant to say he was poor, and thus refuted the charges brought against

s him, Blochm., p. 173.
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reverence and respect for the Shaikh used to go from time to time

to his house to hear lectures on the Traditions1 of the Prophet, and

once ot twice he even stood before him without his shoes and

made the eldest Prince attend his school to learn the [collection of]

40 afcodis by the renowned master Maul&na * Ahd-ur-Rahman Jam!

(God sanctify his glorious tomb !). And one of his follies was this,

that although he boasted of being learned in Tradition, and claimed to

be a Hafiz, and an JmSm in this glorious science, yet lie taught the

Tradition "The prudent course (hazam) is to hold an evil opinion

of others," with a dotted khl, and an undotted re (kharam), when

every child knows that it is spelt with an undotted Ae, and a dotted

2 (hazam). Years passed in this way until, when the Emptor's

heart became alienated from him* and troops of Mullas were being

turned away, Mlrza 'Aziz Kokah4 reminded him of this fact :
" His

ptofisifcttOT in thfc alienee of hadie, of which he boasted, reached

such a pitch, and the result was that you raised him to such a rank,

and now at this juncture counterfeit morals, as well as counterfeit

dogmas have showii themselves in him, God preserve us from

want after plenty
!

"

About this time His Majesty entrusted the work of translating

the book Raiwai-uhhaiwan to Shaikh Abu-l*Fazl, a book which

Naqlb Khan often used to read before the Emperor, and used to in-

terest him in its subject-matter. And Shaikh Mubarik8 translated

it into Persian.

In this year His Majesty gave orders that the Aimahs* of the

whole empire should not be let off by the kroris* of each parganna.

unless they brought the farman in which their grants, subsistence

allowances, and pensions were described, to the <?adr for inspection

and verification. For this reason a large number of worthy people
from the extreme east of India as far west as Bakkar [on the
Indus] came to Court. If any of them had a powerful protector
in one of the Amirs, or near friends of His Majesty, he2(

* Called hadis, pi. ahadls,

* He bore the title of Knorv-t <Alam.
s Father of Abu-l-Fazl.

* AI-Badffont uses the word Aimah in the sense of Aimah-daran, "holders of
grant*lande.\

* Revenue officers, bo called because each was pot over a fcror of daws.
Blochm,, p. 13.
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could manage to get his affair settled ; but such ao wore destitute of
such recommendations had to bribe S&yyid 'Abd-ur-raaul, the
Shaikh's head-man, or make presents to hie chamberlains, door-

keepers, and sweepers, in order to get their blanket out of the mire*

Unless, however, they had either strong recommendations, or had
recourse to bribery, they were utterly ruined. Many of the v

Aimahs, without obtaining their object, died from the heat caused

by the crowding of the multitudes. Though a report of this came
to the ears of His Majesty, no one dared to take these unfortunate

people before the Emperor. And when the Shaikh, in nil his pride

and haughtiness, took his plaee upon his official seat, and influential

AroJrs introduced to him in his audience-hall scientific or pious men,

the Shaikh used to receive them in his infamous manner, corning

forward and paying respect to none. And after much asking, beg-

ging and exaggerating he allowed, for example, a teacher of the

Hidayak 1 and other college books. 100 Blgahs more or less; and

though such a man might have been a long time in possession of

more extensive lands, the Shaikh took them away. But to men of

no renown, to low fellows, even to Hindus, he granted lands for the

first time. Thus learning and learned men fell Trom day to day

into lower estimation. Even in the Very audiosce-hall, when after

midday prayers he sat down on his throne of pride, and washed his

hands and feet, he took care to spirt the water, which he had used,

on the head and face and garments of the great Amire, and courtiers

of high degree who were near, and made no exception. And they

with a view to helping the poor suppliants bore all this, and con-

descended to fawn on him, and flatter and toady him to his heart's

content, so that eventually they got back all that he had received from

them :

—

" When a rustic becomes a judge,8

He wills such decrees, that they will kill him/*

Never in the time of any Emperor had such absolute power been

£06 given into the hand of any £adr.

* A book on Law, The word raoans '* Guidance.'*

* Jack in office.
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About this time the Emperor appointed me as an Imam, and

directed rae also to undertake the office of marking the imperial

horses with the brand. He gave me no very considerable travelling-

expenses and ordered me from the first to act as mangabdnr com-

manding twenty in bringing horses to the brand. Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl

was treated in tjie same way, so that we were, as Shabll said with

respect to Junaid, 1 (God bless their spirits!) "both baked in one

kiln/* Yet he, at once making a successful beginning, worked so

strenuously at the d5gh-u*?nahatti business, that he managed by

his intelligence and time-serving qualities to raise himself to a

man$ab of two thousand, and the dignity of Waztr. While I, from

ray inexperience and simplicity, could not manage to continue in the

service ; and this pieoe of satirical poetry, which one of the Sayyids of

Anju composed in reference to his own circumstances, came to my
ttnnd :

—

** Thou hast made rae a courtier and commander of twenty,

Let not my mother know of my nothingness/'

1 reflected that there were dill hopes of securing contentmont (that

boat of possessions!) by means of a ma4ad*i-ma'a$h 9 which would

enable me to retire from the world, and apply myself to study and

devotion, while free from the cares of the world :

—

u Seek not worldly pomp, let go transitory happiness,

The pomp of Religion is enough, and the happiness of Islam

for thee

but this was not easy. In the month of Shawwal in the year nine
hundred and eighty-three (983), on my applying for leave of ab-
sence, it was refused, but the Emperor excused my inspections of the
horses. Still through the unfriendly disposition of the $adr, and tho

unpropitiousness of the times he only allotted to me a ttoiire to the
amount of 1000 tngahs of land, which in that iron age appeared to be
equivalent to the fief of a commander of twenty. It was styled also
"* the jarman a madad-uma'ash . I represented that with this small
tenure I could not afford to be always in attendance on the
Court, to which the Emperor replied that he would also give me
subsidies and presents during the marches. And Shaikh <Abd-un-

1 °t the principal sainte of Ialilm.

27
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7f

S07Nabl said that no person of my quality had received from him
so large a grant of land. As for the presents which I was pro*
mieed, though twenty-two years have elapsed frince my hopes were
raised, I have received them but once or twice, and the rest have
been concealed behind the veil of fate and have fallen like leaves to

the ground. These fine promises were nothing better than a baseless

mirage. I have performed services without rewards, and undergone
useless restraints, from whioh.I can now be relieved only by the good-

humour of destiny ;—

" Either faithfulness, or news of union with thee, or the death

of the rival,

The playfulness of fate will do one of these three things,'
1

* We arfe content with the decree of God, are patient under His trials,

and thankful for His favpurs * ;

—

u In any ease I must give thanks,

If I may never be in worse plight than now !

And thie giVah of Fazult of Baghdad, who composed it in reference to

Hairatl of Samarqand, when he was in the favour of Shfih TahmSsp,

is expressive of the vain hopss of your humble servant :

—

"I am from the dust of Arabia, and HairatI from the kingdom

of Persia;

Both of ns have sought our desire in uttering our words.

We have found from two benefactors the desire of our hearts,

Ho a glance from the king of Persia, I from the king of

Arabia/' 1

Since the world, and what is in it
}

is known to me, my hopes are

fixed on the Creator, who helps his servants, that at the last all may

bp well, and that the seal of the matter may be in the felicity of

Religion :—̂ What is with you will pass away, what is with God

is eternal 372
:

—

" This 18 our hope from the mercy of our Creator,

That Thou wilt not make hopeless those who hope/'3

1 X* «. God.
* A! Qur'Sn rvi, 98.
8 Comp. Va. cads, 49.
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The first of the questions which the Emperor asked in these days

was this : * How many freeborn women may a man legally marry by

nikah V The lawyers answered that four was the limit fixed by the

Prophet. The Emperor thereupon remarked that in early youth

he had not regarded the question and had married what num- 20£

ber of women he pleased, both freeborn and slaves, he now wanted

to know what remedy the law provided for his case. Most

expressed their opinions, then the Emperor remarked that Shaikh

'Abd-un-NabI had once told him that one of the Mujtahids 1

had allowed as many as nine wives. Some of the UlamS pre-

sent replied that the Mujtahid alluded to was Ibn Abl Laila,

And that some had even allowed eighteen from a too literal

translation of the verse of the Qur'an :* " Marry whatever women

you like, two and two, and three and three
;
and four and four;" d

but this interpretation is rejected. His Majesty then sent a

message to Shaikh *Abd*un-Nabl who replied that he had merely

wished to point out to the Emperor that a difference of opinion

existed on this point among lawyers, but that he had not given a

fatwa, in order to legalize irregulaf marriage proceedings. This

annoyed His Majesty very much. " The Shaikh/' said he, " told

me at that time a very different thing to what he tells me now,"

He never forgot this.

After much discussion on this point the Ulama, having collected

every Tradition on the subject, decreed, first that by tnuVah [not by
nikah] a man might marry any number of. wives he pleased: and
secondly, that such mvl'ah marriages were allowed as legal by Imam
Malik. The Shi'ahs, as was well-known, loved children born in

mui'ah wedlock more than those born of nikak wives, contrary to

the Sunnls or Ahl-i-clama'at. On the latter point also the dis-

cussion became rather lively, and I would refer the reader to my work

1 See p. 203, note 1.

* IV. 3.

3 2 + 2+ 3-r3 + 4 + 4 = 18. The Mujtahid who took nine, interpreted it
2 + 3+4 = 9. The usual interpretation is

11 two or three or four.*'
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entitled Najat-ur
:
ra6hid>t in which the subject is briefly discussed.

But to make things worse, Naqib Khan fetched a copy of the Mmoaita
of Imam Malik, and pointed to a Tradition in the book, which the
Xnjam had cited as a proof against the legality of MuVah marriages.-

Another night QazI Ya'qub, Shaikh Abu-i-Fazl, Hajl Ibrahim,
and a few other Ulama were invited to meet His Majesty at the

house near the Anuptalao tank. Shaikh Abu~l-Fazl had been se-

lected as the opponent, and laid before the Emperor several Tradi-

tions regarding Mid*ah marriages, which his father had collected,

and the discussion commenced. At this juncture the Emperor sent

209 for me also, and asked me what my opinion was on this subject.

I said :
" The conclusion to be drawn from so many contradict-

ory Traditions and sectarian customs is in a word this:—Imam
Malik and the Shlahs are unanimous in looking upon MulUth

marriages as legal; Imam ShoG*I and the great Im&zn* (the mercy

of God be on them both!) look upon Mui'ah marriages as illegal.

But should at any time a QazI of the Malik! sect decide that

a Mutfah is legal, it is legal according to the common belief, even for

Sh&fi'is and Hanafis. Every other opinion on the subject is idle

talk" This pleased His Majesty very much. Qazt Ya'qub said

something unintelligible. I reminded him that, when a matter is

doubtful, it is generally in the power of the QazI to decide. "So

what do you eay about it V And in reference to this appeal of mine

I brought forward the question of reading the Fatihah according io

tbo martyred Imam, and I adduced many other confirmations, and

as briefly as possible the story of the going of Shaikh Biha-ud-dln

Zakaryal of MultSn to Baghdad to visit the Shaikh of Shaikhs

Shifaab-ud-dln SaharurdI (God bless the spirits of them both and

of that great man's beginning to read the Fatikah according to fcfee

ShSfi'I school, and of the suspicions of the ordinary Ulama against

them, and of the bringing forward of Traditions which allowed it,

and of the matter being eventually decided by the Q&zXs of Dihh.

So I maintained that it is allowable. Then Q5zt Ya'qub helplessly

* A copy of fcbie work is to bo found among the Forsfan MSB. of tho

Ae. Soc.
t Bengal. Blochm>, p. 104, note 2

* Hantjah.
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said after me : " What shall vtb. s&v ? God bet praised it is allowed."

The Emperor then said. "I herewith appoint QStl Unmin 'Arab

MUlibl as Qazl before whom 1 lay this case concerning my wire's, and

you Ya*qub are from this day suspended/' This was immediately

obeyed, and Q&z! Hua&in on the spot gave the decree which jnade

Ma?ah marriages legal. The veteran lawyers Bach ns Makbdum-

ul*Mulk, QfrzA Ya'q5b t
and others, were the losers by this efiair, and

from thin moment their power began to wane. The result was that

a few days later Af&ulana Jalal-ud-dln of MnltSn, who was a pro-

found and learned man, whose grant had boon transferred, vms 210

ordered from Sgr&h,1 and appointed Q§r«T ol the realm. Q&rf

Y&'qub was Rent to Gaar ns district Qa?j. From this day forward

the road o£ opposition and difference in opinion lay open, and

remained so until His Majesty wao appointed Mujtahii of the

Empire: and so on, and on, and on, until ho reached any degree of

exaltation \

At this time Shaikh 'Abd-un-Nabl and Makhdum-ul-Mulk were

ordered to examine into the matter, and to decide the amount oi

tar to be levied on Hindus, and farmSns were issued in all direct-

ions; but thin order quickly disappeared like a reflection on the

writer.

In those days Hh Majesty once asked how people would like it;

if ho ordered the words Allah Akhar to be cat on the Imperial

&en^ and the dies of hh coins. Moat said that the people would

like it very much, hut Hftjl Ibrahim objected, and said, that the

phrase had an ambiguous meaning * and that the Emperor might

substitute the verne of the Qur'fin Lazikrullnhi Akbani* because it

* involved tso ambiguity. But the Emperor was much displeased, and

*aid it wna surely euffiolent, that no man who felt his weakness

would claim Divinity; he merely looked to the propriety of the

words,—how coutd it be reasonable tk&t his meaning should be no

distoned ?

t *Gp4 it gr<Mvt,* or *Akb&r J* God.*

* To <y>nur*M»wata Ood h tho gro&t^e thing*
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In this year, before the decision about MuVak marriages, the
Emperor appointed Sayyid Muhammad, Mir <Adl, for whom he
entertained the highest respect, to .go to Bakkar, and presented him
with one of his own swords, and a horae, and a drees. Some time

after arriving there he died (the mercy of God be upon him!).

After his death a dress came into vogue, which to this day has

never looked well on any one's figure, one would say that it "was

as bizarre as the age! Some people mentioned that HSjl Ibrahim

of Sarhind had given a jatwa, by which he made it legal to wear

red and yellow cloths, 1 quoting at the ^me time a Tradition as

211 his proof. On hearing this the Mir 'Adt in the imperial presence

called him an accursed wretch, abused him, and lifted up his stick

to strike him, when the Hajl by some subterfuges managed to get

rid of him.

During this year there arrived at Court Hakim Abu*l-Fath,

Hakim Humayun (who subsequently changed his name to Humayun
Qull, and lastly to Hakim Human), and Nur-ud-drn, who as poet is

known under the name of Qararl. They were brothers, and came

from Gllan, near the Caspian Sea. The eldest brother, whose manners

and address were exceedingly winning, obtained in a short time

great ascendancy over the Emperor. He flattered him openly,

adapted himself to every change in the religious ideas of His Ma-

jesty, or even went in advance of them, and thus became in a short

time a most intimate friend of the Emperor.

Soon after there came from Persia Mulla Muhammad of Yazd,

who got the name of Yazldl, and attaching himself to the Emperor

commenced openly to revile the Cahabah* told queer stories about

them, Mid tried hard to make him a ShI'ah. But he was soon left

behind by Blr Bar—that bastard 1—and by Shaikh Abu-1-Pazl, and

Hakim Abu-I-Fath, who successfully turned the Emperor from

Mam, and led him to reject inspiration, prophetship, the miracles

of the Prophet and of the saints, and even the whole law, so that I

could no longer bear their company* Their eventual fates shall be

told, each in its proper place, if God (He is exalted !) will.

* Such as women may nee. Blochm,

* Companions of Mahomet.
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At the same time His Majesty ordered Q&zl Jsl5l-ud*dta, and

several UlamS, to write a commentary on the Qttr*5n; bat this

led to great dissentions among them.

Deb Chand RSjah Manjbolah—that fool!—once set the whole

Court in laughter by saying that Allah after all had great respect

for cows,1 else the cow would not have been mentioned in the first

chapter of the Qur'an.®

His Majesty had also the early history of IslSm read out to

him, and soon began to think less of the $ahctbah> Soon after, the

observance of the five prayers, and the fasts, and the belief in every-

thing connected with the Prophet, were pat down as vain superstit-

ions, and man's reason, not tradition, was acknowledged as the only

basis of religion, Portuguese priests also oame frequently ; and His 212

Majesty enquired into the articles of their belief, which are based

upon reason :

—

** Whatever imagination their intellect invents,

God laughts at the intellect of people of that creed."

And in this year the Emperor sent for Shaikh Badr-ud-dln to

come to the *Ib$da&-£hSnah. He was the son of Shaikh IslSgi

ChishtL He was much given to prayer, and having given up -all

attendance on princes, had become his father's successor, and had

found favour with God, and become a recluse, and occupied himself

only in fasting, zeal, repeating God's name, ©zeroising poverty, and

reading the Qur'Sn. Since the old customs of respect in sitting, rising,

and speaking were no longer observed by him, he committed many
breaches of etiquette, and other misfortunes coming in succession,

after three or four years, without saying anything to any one, he left

the Court in sheer disappointment and despair, and went to Ajralr, and
thence to GujrSt, where he took ship alone to make a pilgrimage

to Makkah. There he fasted, till he obtained spiritual union with

1 He nn>ftjat to imply that tho Qur'Sn agrees with the Vodaa in reverence
for thp cow.

tmtatyidJxtqarah, the "Sura of tho heifer/' It is really the 2nd Sure, but
itSra* W only en introduction (FmifiQh). Similarly Ps. it is quoted a* « tho
<hr»t Pealm." Acta, xiit, 33 (Codex D).
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God, and in fcho hot air with naked fcofc performed fcho circuits, bo
that ho attained the honour of reaching the heavenly Ka'bah, and
enjoyed, anion with the Lord o£ Glory' (0 God make me a partaker
thereof !)

:

—

O K&m&l thou art gone

From the Ka'bah to the Poor of the Friend •

A thousand times Afrin /*

Thou art gone like a man.

In thirs year a learned Brahman, Shaikh B'hSwan, had come from

the Bak'hin and turned Musalman, when His Majesty gswp-me the

order to translate the AVharban. Several of the religious precepts

of this book resemble the laws of Isl&m. As in translating I

faund many difficult passages, which Shaikh B'hSwan could not

interpret either, I reported the came to His Majesty, who ordered

Shaikh JfeuzS, and then Hnjf Ibrahim, to translate it. The latter,

213 though willing, did not write anything. Among the precepts of the

At'karban there is one which s&ya that no man will be saved

unless he reads a certain passage. This passage contains many

times the litter I, and resembles very much our La iUak ilia'

Bizft. Besides I found that a Hindu under certain circumstances

may eat cow-flesh; and aloo that Hindus bury their dead, but do

not burn them. With such passages the Shaikh' UBed to defeat

other Br&hmans in argument, and they had in fact led him to em-

brace MSm (God bo thanked for this!).

In the month Sha'bto* of this year Gulbadan Begum, daughter of

B&b»r Padshah and paternal aunt to the Emperor, who had, in the

year nine hundred and eighty-two (982} in company with Sailmah

Sultan Begum daughter of Nur-ud-dln Muhammad Mlrza (who was

formerly wife of Bainim Khan, KhSn KhSnan, and afterwards

entered the Harsm of the Emperor), left Sgrah for HijSz and

tarried one year in GujrSt, and attained that felicity * and thus per-

* jf. c, ha died st Makkoh.
* Brcvo J

s The oighth month.
* That »b, roa^hod Mftkknh.
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formed the four pilgrimages. 1 On her return, she remained anosner

whole year at 'Aden through, shipwreck, and arrived in Hindustan

iu the year nine hundred and ninety (990). And from that time

it became an established practice for five or six years that one of

the nobles of the Court was made Leader of the pilgrims, and a

general permission was given to the people, so that at great public

expense, with gold #nd goods and rich presents, the Emperor sent them

on a pilgrimage to Makkah. But this was afterwards abandoned.

In this year Mlrza Sulaimau, who from the time of the reign of

B&bar bad held absolute rule over Badakhshan—after that his pro-

mising eon Tbr&hlm Mlrza had been slain in war with Plr Muham-

mad Khan Uzbek in Balkh, and the decease* of Wall Ni'mat

Begum, and after that various a<;ts of a perverse and rebellious nature

had taken place on the part of Shilh Kukh Mlrza, son of Jbr&blm

Mlrza, who had gone into rebellion with a view to usurping the

whole government of Badakhshan—first of all came to Kabul
hoping to obtain help fiom Mlrza Muhammad Hakfm. 1 When 214

his hope failed to be realized, he requested that an escort

might be given him to conduct him through the dangerous districts

fte far as the Indus* The Mlrza met his request with the greatest

urbanity and politeness, and appointed him an escort, which deserted

him at the first stage and returned to Kabul, and in accordance
ivith

*' May it not be that thou remain long in this world !

For old age is humiliation, and nonentity/-*

taking his daughter with him in full confidence in God he travelled

uito Hind, alone and unattended. At several places the Afghans
opposed life-progress by force of arms; but the Mlrza, showing the
most intrepid bravery, and wounded with an arrow, after a hundred
troubles arrived at the river Indus. Thence he sent two or three
horsemen, men born in his house, with a petition to the Court.
Then the Emperor sent 50,000 rupees and abundant other necrosar-

1 Kctbela, KQm, Muahhad, and Mokkah.
* Tot fattj rend faut t

1 fccothfcr of Akb*r, and Cornm&ndarrt of KSbul.
28
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ies, and & team of horses o£ pure 'Iraqi Jteeed by the hand of Agfa!

Khan the treasurer to give the Mlrza -an-honourable reception. And
^fore this Rajah Bhagwan Das, governor of Lahor, in accordance
with a farman had gone to the Indus to meet him. and was showing
him day by day suitable hospitaljtfy. The Amirs and governors also of

every parganna and town on . the way, in accordance with the recog-

nised laws of hospitality p/bmoted his wish to go forward. In this

manner they brought the Mlrza [to the Court].

Meanwhile A'zam SMn 1 (who is also called Khan-i A'zam) was

sent for from Gujrat to appear at the Court, with which command he

hastened to comply, and did homage at Fathpur on the 4th of Rajab*

in the year nine hundred and eighty-three (983). One day he

broached the subject of the new regulations about branding horses,

and the management of tax-coilecting, and of contracting for the

army, and of the distressed condition of agriculturists and other
4

acts of oppression. Everything that he knew about these things he

mentioned with unqualified disapprobation. For some time the

Emperor, from old habit, could rot endure this unpleasant plain*

215 speaking, and ordered that for some time he should be forbidden

the royal presence, and appointed officers to prevent any of

the nobles from visiting him. After some days he sent him to

iSgrah, that, closing the door of egress and ingress in the face of

mankind, he might practise the retirement of a monastic solitude

in his own garden. Now Mlrza Sulaiman having arrived at Mattra*

by continued journeys from Labor, Tarsun Muhammad Khan, and

Qazl Nixam BadakhshI (to whom the Mlrza had given the title of

Qazl-Khan, and who had obtained from the Court the title of GhazU

Khan) came from the great Amirs to meet him. On the 15th of Rajab

Mirza Sulaiman reached the neighbourhood of Fathpur ; and first of all

the nobles, and magnates of the Court, and the pillars of the State,

and afterwards the Emperor himself, with the assembled Amir*.

Viz., Mirz5 «AzTz KoknU, son of Atgah Khan. His mother was Ahhtx**

wofcmiree, so that, howovor much Aziz might ©Send ho was eeldora pnoisbed.

Akbar used to say, «« Between me and Aziz is * river of milk which I cannot

crow/' Blochm., pp. 321 1 325. He was apf>ovnted governor of GujrSt in 979.

2 The seventh month. * N. of Agrah.
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-went out five cosses to meet him* And on that day 5,000

elephants, some with housings of European velvet, and some with

Turkish cloth of gold, and some with chaius of gold and of silver,

and with black and white fringes hung on their heads and necks,

were drawn up in line on both sides : also Arabian and Persian

horses with golden saddles of like splendour. And between each

pair of elephants they placed a car of cheetahs with golden collars,

and coverings of velvet and fine linen, and an oxen-car with fillets of

embroidered gold. And the whole face of the wilderness, in this

manner, became like a vision of Spring, and the desert and hill-

country like the reflection of a tulip-bed. And when he saw the

Emperor afar off, he alighted without hesitation from his horse, and

ran forward to meet him with satams. The Emperor with polite-

ness quickly descended from his saddle to the ground, and would not

permit him to pay any of the formal acts of politeness, and custorti-

ary humiliations. After embracing him he remounted, and ordered

that he should ride with him, and occupied himself in making the

kindest enquiries after his welfare. In the palace [called] Anuptalao 1

(the door, walls, and interior of which the}* had furnished with

figured canopies of gold cloth, and splendid carpets, and golden 216
vessels and all other kinds of furniture in abundance) he gave him
a place by his side on the throne of Sultanate, and also summoned
the Prince, his eon, and introduced him to him. After they had
imished their repast he granted -his request for assistance, and pro-

raised him aid with such money and troops, as might enable him to

reduce Badakhshan, and had apartments prepared for the Mlrza in

the tower of the Hatyapul,2 where was the Naqarah-khanah^' Of an
evening he used often to go to the ibadal-kltEnah, and hold converse
vvath the Shaikhs and sages and cultivate ecstacy, and sometimes loud
shouts were heard proceeding from him : and prayer with the con-

gregation was never Neglected by him. One day, after leading in

all the other prayers, I considered that I had said sufficient prayers
when the Mlrza objected to me that I had not recited the Fatihah

#

1 See p. 204.

2 The « Elephant Gate/ compare Blochraann's Axn-% Akbart, 505.
3 A sort of gallery generally above the gate-way, whore the kettle drums

are beaten at certain hours
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I said; Mn the time of the Prophet (God bless him, and give him
peace !) the reciting of the Ffitihah after the prayers was not custom-
ary; and soma of the traditions have pronounced it to be of question-

able authority." He said : " Do you mean to say then that those

who read it are not in the region of knowledge, nor wise men*?"

1 replied :
" We have to do with the Written Law, not with [possible]

forgeries." The Emperor after this commanded that 1 should recite

it, J complied, although I showed him the Tradition which pronounc-

ed it as questionable, 1

At this time [the Emperor] revived an old Chaghatal custom.

For some da}'s, in order to exhibit it to Mtrza Sulaiman. they spread

royal tables in the Audience-hall. And the officers of high* grade 2

gathered the soldiers together, and took to themselves the trouble

of arranging the .customary food. Buf when the Mlrza departed,

all these [revived customs] departed too*

Kh5n JahSn, commandant of the P&njab, was ordered to take

with him 5 f000 warlike mounted archers, and putting himself at the

service of the Mlrza to go to Badakhshan, and deliver the country

from Mrrza Shah-RuUb and hand it over to Mlrza SnlaimSn and then

return to Labor. But as a matter of fact the aspect of affairs took

a somewhat different complexion.

For meanwhile news came that Mun'im Khan, Khan Khanfin, after

making peace with Daud in the midst of the rainy-season, under

the guidance of Fate, passed over the Ganges from Tandah- (the

217 climate of which * is .temperate), and made the inhabitants

migrate to GauT, and ordered that that town (which wae formerly

the Capital of Bengal, and the climate of which is debilitating and

foul) should be inhabited: and all that the Amirs could say against

it availed nothing

t( 0 wonder! that ye had no misgivings of heart, no sadness of

soul.

On account of this foul air, these noxious waters."

Various diseases, the names of which it would be difficult to know,

attacked their constitution« ; and every day hosts upon hosts of

1 Se© above p. 212.

* Tauachi see p. 74, note 5.
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people, having played out their existence, bade farewell to one

another; and how many thousands soever were told off for that

country, it cannot be stated that a hundred ever returned to their

homes :

—

u What a fatal thing, 0 God, may a place become!

"

Things came to such a pass that the living were unable to bury the

dead, and threw them into the river. Every hour, and every

minute, news came to the ear of the Khan Khanan of the death

of Amlis. and vet, for all that, he did not himself become infected.

And, on account of the arrogance of his disposition, no one had the

power to remove the cotton wool of ignorance from his ears^ and

make him leave the place :

—

If I give advice to my heart in love, it is taken ill.

] will leave it in her street to hit its head against the wall/*

After a time the constitution of the Khan Khanan, Mun*im Khan,

began to deviate from its usual course of equilibrium, and, at over

eighty years of age, after completing the first ten days of the

month Rajnb* Of the year nine hundred and eighty-three (083) he

rendered his account to the Guardian of Paradise, or to the Guardian

of Hell (Cod knowb!); and all that rank and glory, and that grandeur

and perfection became a mere dream and fantasy :

—

" Since thou canst not place any confidence in thv life.

What matters it whether it be one^ or one hundred years ?

Since there is no perpetuity in life, 218
What matters power,2 or servitude V*

Since he* bad no heirs, the officials seized all that wealth and gam
{which had taken so many years to accumulate) for the imperial
treasury, 1 Announce to the wealth of a miser reverse of fortune, or
an hcii

" How well has a clever speaker said,

Gold attracts gold, and treasure treasure!

1 Tho seventh month.
* Instead of BanSn nnd FamBl we must read Fartnan and Pamat,
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Then, in accordance with the well-known saying—'In a place with-

out trees a Palma ChristV is [looked on as] a shady and fruitful

cree ' the Amirs, on this principle, looked to Shaham Khan Jalfilr as

their leader :

—

" The death of the great has made me great/'

But, when the news reached the Court, the Emperor appointed the

Khan Jahjn, in the room of the Khan Khanan, to the Command
in Behgal, and presented him with a gold-embroidered cloak, and

vest of gold, and jewelled sword-belt, and a horse with a guilded

saddle. Then whether at his own request, or for the peace of the

kingdom, it was settled that Mlrza Sulaiman should go by sen on

a pilgrimage to Hijaz: and having signed a draft for him of

50,000 rupees upon the imperial treasury, and given him another sum

of 20,000 rupees from the local treasury of Gujrat, the Emperor gave

him leave to depart. And Qullj Khan he appointed as his escort, to

see him off safely from the port of Surat. During this same year he

reached Makkah and Al Madlnah. and by the help of God's grace and

faithfulness he returned by way of 'Iraq, and was, as was right,

reinstated in the sovereignty of Badakhshan :

—

11 Thou hast never seen that ,road, therefore they nev,er showed

it thee,

Else, who has ever knocked at that door, and they opened not

to him."

On his return he gave one of his daughters to Muzaffar Husain

Mirza, commandant of Qandahar, who at that time had come to

Lahor, and had attached himself to the Court; and another daughter

he gave to another man.

In this year the late2 Husain Khan (for whom, of all men of supe-

rior understanding, the Author had an old and strong attachment.

&nd the most perfectly sincere friendly relations) through infirmity

219 caused by the appearance of that stage and mark, which is the

destroyer of pleasures, and the vanquisher of the warrior, after

the buffeting of all those troubles, which had passed over him,

through apparent madness, but real wisdom, left K£nt-u-GoIab with

' Tho Qtqaynn of Jonah iv. <3, For a like prov, see Mm. Bftbl. Synh. 44a.
2 Ho was dead, whon our author wroto.
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a band of his friends and intimates (who, whether in the flood of

fire, or in the billows of the sea, had never in any wise deserted him),

and, passing through the confines of Badaun and Sambhal, and

crossing the river Ganges, arrived in the DuSb. Then, after plund-

ering, the matoasan1 and disaffected of that neighbourhood (who,

deeming the payment of rent unnecessary, never used to return any

answer to their feudal lord, so that you may guess what happened to

the helpless, duped, non-plussed, dishonoured tax-collectors) he

went off to the base of the northern mountains. This was a place

he had all his life a hankering after, and kept it, as a mine of

silver and gold in full view: continually concocting in the cruci-

ble of his guileless breast (which was large enough to contain a world)

visions of golden and silver idol-temples* and bricks of gold and

silver. Then, without having received any orders authorizing him
to do bo, he turned to Basant-pur (an elevated and well-known place

in the hill-district), and investal the place. Malik-ush-Sharaq, the

tax-collector of T'h&nesar5 shut the door of the fort: and the

other tax-collectors in like manner, in a fright, having run into

their holes, spread a false report that he was in rebellion, and sent a

petition to that effect to the Court. The Emperor enquired of

Sa-ld Khan Moghul (who was a connection and very old friend of

Husain Khfin, and who had just come from Multan) whether this

report was true; this he firmly denied. But when the Emperor
asked him to give, on the part of Huaain Khan, a bond in writing

for the cattle and goods which Husain Khan had carried off from the

agriculturists he utterly declined to do so, and all that former love

and friendship changed into an affectation of being utterly unac-

quainted with him
u These deceitful friends, whom you seej

Are but flies about a sweetmeat.

Before you they are truer to you than the light,

Behind your back they are more evanescent than a shadow."

1 Are these tho same as the "ttt5tnw" Blochm., p. 252, or ought wo to read

The Emperor Mnhmud bad acquired immonto wealth from the plunder
of Hindu fcompiea He hoped to do tho earns.

3 See p. 94, note 4.
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20 At last he sent Sayyid Hashim, eon of Mahmud Barha, and the

sons of Mtr Sayyid Muhammad, the Judge of Amruhah (before he

dismissed him to Bakkar), with a body of the Amirs to operate

against 1 him. While Husain Khan was fighting in the hil^distriot of

Basant-pur her received a severe musket-wound under the shoulder-

blade, besides losing a host of his veterans. Accordingly, without

having accomplished anything, he' turned back, and getting into a

boat he went on the river Ganges towards Patyall (which was the

native place o£ his kith and kin). He got as far as Gadha Maktesar

whence, as he was disabled by his wound, in accordance with their

orders, tjiey brought him to Agrah, and deposited him in the

house of Qadiq Muhammad Khan (between whom and Husain KMn
there had existed from the beginning of the conquest of India, or

rather from Q&ndahar-times onward, the kindliest feeling, and most

sincere religious sympathy) Shaikh Blaal, the physician, being sent for

by the Emperor's command, came to try and heal* him. But on his

representing that the wound was of a frightful character the Em-

peror sent for Hakim 1Ayn-ul-mulk. And the Author, having re*

ceived the Emperor's permission, went with the physician to see him,

in order to keep up my old relations with him. I found him, and

while a moment, by reason of my sorrow, seemed to me like daya,

[ composed these words of friendship, sorrowful and mingled with

tears :

—

" Wherever I and the !oved-one met together,

For fear of the malevolent we bit our lips*

Without the intervention of ear or lip, by means of heart and eye,

Many a word was there, that we said and heard/'

Meanwhile the imperial surgeons came to operate* on him. They

thrust a probe into the wound to the depth of a span, and probec
1

it mercilessly. But that man of fortitude swallowed the agony, like i

221 sweet draught, and neither frowned, nor shewed any sign of pair

but smiled without dissimulation :

—

" My face is calm in spite of the bitter words of men,

Poison is in my mouth, but my face is wreathed in smiles."

1 For bar pittnri o ought wo to ivml bareari o t
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And that was my last sight of. him until the Judgment-clay, and

my very last farewell of him. I heard two or three days after I

arrived at Fathpur, that his sickness had turned to a flux. He was

go refined in the crucible of abstinence, that what remained of

impurity in him, by reason of human nature and the infirmity of tb©

flesh, entirely left him, and the alloy of his nature - beooming pure

gold, he became purified by fire, for
4
Trial is to the Saints what the

flame is to gold ' :

—

" All carnal attributes have departed from Mas'ud Beg,

That of him which was Soul is become that very Soul again."

And—that he might attain the full felicity of a true and regular

martyrdom, in accordance with the authentic Tradition :
9 He that ia

afflicted with the colic i3 a martyr/ in that distress of expatriation,

and grief of exile, and trouble of penury, together with the accident

of a wound from Infidels received in a hostile country, and the dis-

traction of relaxed liver, he removed his baggage from this transitory

existence to the eternal Paradise : and the Bird of his Soul escaping

firom the Cage of this World, that prison of the Believer, at the in-

vitation : "Return thou, O soul, unto thy Lord, well pleased and

wellpleasing,1" flew towards the Rose-bed, to dwell there in "rest,

and in gracious favour, and a garden of delights

:

e M

u None ever came into the world, who remained there,

Except he, of whom a good name remained/'

Although he gave away whole worlds of gold to the deserving an&
the needy, yet when he took his departure to the other world [he

was bo poor, that] his excellence of regal qualities/ exalted in

degrees, and holy in hia attributes, Khwajah Muhammad YahyS
Njiqshbandl (the Spirit of God is his Spirit

!) brought the expenses

of his burial, and with all honour3 and respect deposited him in

peace in the strangers' burial-place at Agrah :

—

I A'l Qur'Sn, LXXXIX, 28.

* Al Qur'an, LVI, 88.

3 The word in the text ba-Vfaz means « In amazement' But the editors have
put a (?) to it, and -it should, doubtless, be read h&i'zaz « in honour/ as the
following word ihtiram clearly points out,

29
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" How can t see him Bleeping in the dust,

232 Him, who has raised me from the dust !

"

Thence he was carried to the oemetery of Patyalr, which became
his buriaUpiace, and they made him like a buried treasure: and
Qanj-bahhah1 4Bestower of treasuro* was found to give the date.

And when, on my following the Mir 'Adal* (who is now departed

himself to the mercy of God) on his journey to Bakkar, I told him
of the decease of this man, bo rich of heart but poor in purse, he

burst into tears, and began to extol his purity and ability, and said

:

" If any one wish to practice walking unspotted from the world, he

ought to act and walk, just as Hueain KhSn acted and walked

:

** I am the slave of that man, who, under the blue sky.

Is free from whatever partakes of the tinge of dependence."

It so happened that this interview also, with the Mir, became

memorable to the author: and from the expression made use of by

that great man on that occasion, viz., " All my friends are departed

and I know not whether I shall ever see you again," you would

have said that his star was sinking ; and so it in fact was :

—

" As long as in this flock there remains a single sheep,

Fate will not desist8 from the butcher-trade/*

Let it not be forgotten that the author enjoyed the society of that

unique one* of the age for the space of about nine years, and [but]

one piece of opposition (though to use so strong a term in connect-

ion with him were a shame, and a dire injustice) did I meet with

from him, and that was in military matters, and the affairs of

this world. And among the many venerable persons and spiritual

directors of the age, who still remain, I do not find a tithe of a

tenth part of -that I found in him, [who wasj in the Sunnt section

[of IslSm) pure in faith, and in purity of conduct perfectly sincere

1 Thorn seems to be some mistake, as this only gives 976.

* His rmmo waa Sayyid Muhammad, see p» 224 and Text, p. 220, i K
3 Road ni&ktnad.
'* Husain Khan.
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and upright, in spirit without an equal, in valour peerless, In

courtesy alike in his behaviour both to small and great, and in dis-

interestedness without an equal in the age, in detachment from

worldly objects stainless, in active service untiring, in dependence on

God without compare, in asceticism worthy of a hundred praises ; but

if he had lived in these days he would hardly have been able to have

attained such a character for orthodox and sincere religion, 1 228

At the time that he was absolute governor of LShor (I have it from

trustworthy people), his food consisted of barley-bread, his object

being to follow the example of the Seal of the Prophets and

best of ApoBtles1 (the blessings of God be ou him, and on them

all!): and ever so many thousands of mosques and ancient se-

pulchres he repaired, restored, or rebuilt One day it happened that

a Hindu in the dress of a Muslim came into his assembly, and he

with his usual genuine humility, taking him for a Muslim, stood up

to greet that Hindu. When he found out the true state of the case,

lie felt ashamed and ordered 'that from that day forward all Hindus

should sew a patch of stuff of a different colour on their garments

near the bottom of the sleeve, that there might be a mark to- dis-

tinguish between Muslims and Kafirs.3 for this reason he was

commonly known among the people by the title of Tukriya, for they

call a patch tukra* which is another name for the Arabic wordJGfhiyar*

(with kasra under the dotted 'am, and ye with two dots below,6

1 This is not said in disparagement of Husain Khan, but in disgust at the

innovations which Atcbar introduced later on.

2 J. e., Muhammad.
5 Unbelievers, *. non-Muslims. This is the origin of the name Kefih»

which was applied by the Muslims of Africa to the other inhabitants.

* Sanskrit stolca * a piece/ whence the Hindi tuhra (with cerebral t) • a patch.

6 A distinguishing badge, that which makes a person ghair (different) from
others.

* Since Semitic languages are generally written without vowel-points, and
sometimes even without the diacritic points, which, in the Arabic (Persian,
Ottoman-Turkish &c.) characters, distinguish between some of the consonantal
c g., between n and y &c, when a writer wishes to define the pronunciation of
a Vord ho has to epell it out in the most elaborate manner. The .Persian
character is the Arabic adapted to the exigencies of the language, cud it is usual-
ly written without vowel-points.
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eo that ifc is of the form of the word diyar*). On another occasion
he ordered that the Kafirs, in accordance with the requirements of
the Holy Law, should not ride on saddles, hut should sit on a pack-
saddle. When on a journey, out of deference to the Sayyids, end
men of learning and excellence (who used

fy> attend him, and to

greet whom he, when seated, used always to rise), he would never
use a four-poet bedstead: nor would he voluntary omit saying
the Prayers in the night any more than the Friday prayers in the

mosque. And, although he had a jaglr worth lacs and kror^ he
never had more than one horse with him, and even that he would
sometimes give away to meet some expense, or for some worthy
object, and so whether on a journey or at home would be content to

go afoot, until one of his friends, or of his servants, brought him

another. And a poet in a qa$dah said :

—

"The Kh£n is bankrupt;, and the slave is wealthy."

He had taken an oath that he would never amass treasure, and

whenever gold was brought before him he would say :
" You would

s^y that it is an arrow or a javelin that pierces my side"

and he was never at ease until he had given it away. And some

times it would be observed that, when the Government had assigned

some fifteen to thirty orMorty thousand rupees on the pargana* he,

regardless of this, would sign orders for the soldiers and for other

expenses also, so that both3 would get an equal share. He also had

a vow that every slave who came into his possession should have the

first day to himself. He never had anything to do with any women

except his three legally married wives. He looked on nuts as a sort

of intoxicating food, and as therefore forbidden by the religion.

One day the Shaikh-ul-hidyah of Khairabad (who was One of -the

leading Shaikhs on the high way of direction and guidance of post*

erity) being exercised at the Khan's voluntary poverty, and expend-

iture, and squandering of property, and unnecessary presents, and

extreme extravagance in the distribution of pensions and grants,4

1 A tnvct of country.

* Fie,, to keep up tho required number of soldiors

8 Military and non-military expenses.

* ln&tead of ittifaq read auqaf. Compare p. 22, note 4*
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endeavoured to urge him to a change in' those habits. But this

advice W8 not in harmony with his disposition, so becoming angry

he said : " It is simply a question between obeying your order in the

matter, and following the tradition of the Prophet; what choice

can there bo? On the other hand we expect from such as you

religious guides, that, if there be any root of avarice or desire for the

things of this world in us, you should show us the way by which we

may eradicate and cut off such a matter; and not that you should

be the ones to lend a false glitter to the accessories of transient

trifles, and should make us avaricious, so as to sink among the lowest

of the low in the unworthy pursuit of greed and avarice :

—

u Wealth never remains in the hand of the free,

Nor patience in the heart of a lover,,nor water in a sieve."

Although the author was never with him on any serious battle*

fields, still I was his companion in many jungle-warfares, and com*

forties* Journeys* And I observed in him a resolution and a courage,

such as perhaps those renowned heroes, who have left their names

emblazoned on the pages of history, may have possessed ; and not to

mention his immense physical strength and prowess—they might 225
r

have boasted of the same courage as that Hon-Iike warrior* And
in the day of battle, the Fatikah 1 which he read was to this

effect: " Either martyrdom or victory ,

iM And whenever people told

him that he ought to put victory before martyrdom, he used to say

:

<f My desire is rather to see the glorious departed, than the lords:

who remain alive." And such was hiB liberality, that if by any

possible supposition the treasures of the world and tho Sultanate of

the whole face of the earth could have become accessible to him. and
have been delivered over to him, the very first day he would have
become a borrower. And this qiValt became true in hia day

* Tho first Sarah of the Qur'fin. Tho 'expression 4 reading tho F&ihtth
9 U

ubwl figuratively of entering upon m undertaking. Compare the expression
• reeding the verso of night ' on p. *8, note K

- F<ith.
*
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He did right in not making both worlds* manifest,

The peerless Lord, dispenser of Justice, without equal or

compare

:

Else in a moment of liberality he would have given away both,

And the Creature would have nothing left to hope for from
the High God."

And sometimes it would so happen that he would purchase forty

or fifty horses, 'Iraqis, and of mixed breed, and Turkish, at the price

at which the dealer first offered them, and would sav "You and God
know that :

—

c A true merchant never demands too much/ "

and afterwards at some social gathering would give them all away

to his friends, and then apologize for so doing. The very drab time

that the writer became acquainted yith him, at the time when the

army of Garha-Katangah was being got read}' at Agrah, he pre-

sented me with an 'Iraqi horse, which he had bought for 500 rupees,

and in accordance with :

—

*

* f The king of Horrauz never saw me, and without a word from me

He conferred on me a hundred favours ;

The king of Yazd saw me, and I lauded him,

But he did not give me anything."

"What can one do ?
*

" Speak of a person, as you find him."

226 When he removed his baggage from this transitory wjorld,

he was in debt to the amount of p Zac and a half of rupees,

and more; but, on account of- the numerous good offices which he

had during his* lifetime performed for his creditors, they of their

own free will and pleasure tore up his bonds, and went away per*

feotly satisfied, with prayers for the pardon, acceptance, peace, and

eternal happiness of his soul upon their lips. And they did not on

account of his liabilities bring any lawsuit or litigation against hm

children (such as is the usual bequest of deceased debtors) ;

—

,
1 The editors* (f) to the last word of the first line Is unnecessary. They seom

to have overlooked the fact, that the lines are distinctly called a QiVah, and that

thotoforo only the second and fourth lines need rhyme.
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"There are Mu^ammads and fduframmsds:

The live one killed me, &nd the desd c&© sovivcd iso.
lM

In a word how can I, when there Is each unanimity of ©pinica oo

the subject, find lite ability to ealogiz® such usmerotio virtues a® bis.

But since I spent in his service the best o£ this life* rehiofi is tho

flower of youth, and not the mere dregs of life, ^hish is th© time ol

the worthlessncss of old age and beTrflderment, **nd mnoo thtwgh

hio kind patronage I have got on so exceedingly well, and &m
become one of the renowned o£ the age, and a man of mark in the

world, and have obtained the blessing (in so far as it is possible) of

contributing to the comfort of the servants of the Lord of esrth

and heaven, therefore, in gratitude to God for hk ms&y favours and

goodnesses towards me, have I composed this memorial section, in

commemoration of some of his good qualities, though it be huh on©

of a thousand, but a few oat of many :

—

" It is not that I confer any honour on Muham©Gd by men*

tioning him,

Bat rather my words that *re honoured by mentioning Mxx

hammad "

And trusting in the truth of the saying 'To commemorate the

righteous brings down mercy from Qod/ I hope on account of ihfe

commemoration of his virtues to become a recipient of Sic all-

embracing mercy of Qod :

—

Repeat to «b the mention of Nafm£n, fi verily the
1

zn&stion ot him
Is like musk, which diffuses its odour as ofton as thou ©gitatost it.

So that it may come to pass in accordance with tfas& old time
which I spent with him, that my resurrection may alco be"with him ;

as has been intended, and involved in futurity :
u And this is not

difficult with God.3"

And in this year the Emperor, on account of the beauty of my
voice, which was comparable with the swe^t voio&» and ravishing tones

1 Tho application eooms to bo thia : that, while ho was ©live his ortraVe^TmOts
rendered his children liable to fall into poverty, bat that after he was d«*d the*

kind actions, he had performed during life, freed them again.
2 Bang of Hirah in ' IrBq.
a Al Qur'fin, XIV,^3
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2S7 of © parrot, mado me tho Reader of tho Prayers on Wednesday
eraritgo, mi entered mo among tho soven Imams, 1 And the
.doty of summoning the congregation on that day "and night he com-
mitted to Khwiijah Doulat Nasir Gkaif Shadld (a eunuch, neither
man, nor woman), and appointed him to look after mo that I should
bo present at tho five hours of prayer.2

At this time KhwSjah imrn-ud-dln Mahmud (known as Khwajah
Amlnft) p^mod from tho world, and the abundant wealth which he

loft behind came into the royal treasury.

On tho 17th of tho month Zl-Qadah5 of this year, the Emperor's

Journey to Ajratr took place, and when one stage distant he, according

to his usual custom on such occasions, went on foot on a pilgrimage

to the Sacred Sepulchre On the 9th of this moqtb the Sun entered

Aries:

—

" The Workman, tho Sun, when ho begins anew his work,

•His enfcr&aos into Aries makes glorious tho rising Morn/*

This was the commencement of the twenty-second year from the

accession. At this time news arrived, that after the death of Mun'im

KMa, Khan KhShSn, the Amirs being unablo any longer to withstand

the attacks of Dfiud, had retired on HSjtpur and Patnah from Gaur

and Tfcndafa, and that Khta Jahto, because his army was still at

L&hor, was advancing but slowly. Accordingly the Emperor wrote a

farmSn, and entrusted it to Turk Subhan Qui! to bear to Khan Jahan,

ordering him to hasten up as quickly as possible. And Subhan Qull

performed his mission, .covering a distance of nearly a thousand

coyote in twenty-two days. At the same time news came to Ajrnlr,

that KhSn JahSn, on arriving at Garhf, had fought an obstinate

battle with the Afghans of Baud, and had defeated them with some

1500 killed or taken prisoners, and was still advancing.

During the first part of the blessed month Muharram* of

tho year nine hundred and eighty-four- (084) the Emperor

1 The Emperor had coven Iro&mo, or private Chaplains, on* for each day of

tho week.

* The five hoars of preyer cro; Before dawn, midday, afternoon, after oun-

oat, bodUmo.
z Th« ©loventb month.
* Tho first month.
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introduced Man Singh, Hon of Bhagvan Das, into the burial place

of the saint Mu'In (may its occupants attain a happy resurrection !)

and treating him with kindness, and showing him the greatest favour,

presented him with a robe of honour, and a horse with all* its 22E

appointments, and ordered him to proceed to the hostile district

of Kokanda and KombalmlrJ which was a dependency belonging to

Rana K&a. And 5,000 regular troopers, partly from his own body-

guard, and partly belonging to the Amirs who were in command,3 he

appointed and dispatched as hie force. And he sent with him A 9 f

Khan Mir-bakhshi* and GhazI Khan Badakhshl, and Shah GhazI

Khan Tabriz!, and Mujahid Khan, and Sayyid Ahmad Khan, and

Sayyid Hashim Barha, and Mihtar Khan a servant of the Family,

and other Amirs, And when the author, in the train of QazI Khan and

Ayaf Khan, arrived at about three cosses from Ajmlr, and ardour for

fighting against the infidels kindled in my breast, I returned and repre-

sented the state of the case to the High (?adr, Shaikh *Abd-un-Nabl.

Shaikh-i4-l$la?n
y and made interest with him to obtain leave of

absence from the Emperon Although he granted my request he

left the presentation of the petition to his Wakll, Sayyid 'Abd-ur-

Hasul, a meddlesome sort of a fellow. And, when I found that the

matter hung fire far too long, 1 sought the intervention df Naqlb

Khan (with whom I was on brotherly terms). At first he made
objections, and said: "If a Hindu had not been the leader .of this

army, I should myself have been the first to have asked permission

to Joiu it.'
1

But I represented strongly to the said Khan, that I

looked on any true servant of the Emperor as a fit leader for myself,

and what did it matter, whether it* were Man Singh, or another ?

And that the purity of intention was what one should look to. Then
Naqib Khan took the opportunity, when the Emperor was going
in high state to visit the shrine of that Difluser of Light,4 to

present my petition. At first the Emperor said: "Why he has just

been appointed one of the Court-Imams, how can he go ?** Naqlb

l NearUdaipur in RajpCtSna,
s We ptopoBe to read Nuiban, instead of Ndbinam • sightless.'
3 Paymaster of tho Court. Auw Akbari, Blochm. p. vL He had boon

appointed vice Qjxt *AU. Ibid. p. 411.

* Shaikh Mu'ln-ud-dra Chishti.

30
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KMn represented that I had a very strong desire to take part in a
holy war. So the Emperor sent for me, and asked me : <* Are you

29 in earnest?" I answered: "Yes." Then he said, "For what
reason ? " I humbly replied :

" I have the presumption to desire to

dye these black mustachios and beard in blood through loyalty to

your Majesty's person :

—

Thine is a perilous service, but I wish to undertake it,

That I may gain renown, or death, 1 for thy sake/'

He replied. " If God (He is exalted) will, thou shalt Teturn the bearer

of news of victory/' and when I put out my hand towards the couch *

in order to kiss his foot, he withdrew it : but, just as I was going out of

the audience chamber he called me back/and filling both his hands he

presented me with a sum of 56 ashraft,* and bid me farewell. And

when I went to take leave of Shaikh *Abd*un-NabI, who reached th'e

very acme of kindness in removing all my former obstacles, he said :

** Be sure that at the moment of the meeting of the two armies in

battle, which according to a sure Tradition of the Prophet (may the

best of blessings and peace he upon him !) is the most favourable time

and place for the acceptance o'f prayer, be sure/' said he, '* that you

remember me for good in your prayer : do not forget.*' I consented ;

and, having prayed the Faiikah, joined that army with horse and

arms in company with a number o£ friends of one mind with myself

in the matter :—

-

* Every day on the march, and each night a new halting-place/

And this journey from beginning to end turned out most successful

and prosperous, till eventually I came back to Fat^pur with news of

I Uu That r may make ray faca red (with the glow or sxicoesa), or ray nock

rod (with tho gore of death). Tins play on tbo words reminds ono forcibly of

a similar ono in Gen. xh 20—23 "And he UfUd up the head of tho chief btttle?,

and of tho chiof baker among his son-ants, and he restored tho chief bntter

unto hia bntlership, . , • . and ho hangad tho chief baker.
1 *

* About £ 86 sterling.
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victory, and brought with me the well-known elephant (the subject

of dispute 1

) from Rana Klka.

On the twentieth of Muharram2 in this year having arranged the

affahs of the army of Kokandah, the Emperor btarfced on his way

back to the Seat of Felicity Fathpur, ancfeon the first of the month

of £afrs he reached his usual dwelling-pmce. At this time mes-

sengers brought word that after the KhSn Jahan had left Garhl
?

4

Daud had advanced from Tandah to a place called Ag-Mahali, on one

side of which is the river Ganges, and on the other side it joins the

mountains. And that there he had taken up his position, and streng-

thened it with a trench, and forfc, and was every day making sallies

thehee. And that Khwajah 'Abd-ullah, grandson of Khwajah Ahrar 230

- {may God sanctify his gloriouB tomb!) had fallen after making
repeated and vigorous attacks on the trench. And that on the other

side Khan Khanan (?) the leader of the Afghans had been slain.

Upon this the Emperor wrote a farmSn to Zafr Khan, commandant
of Patnah and BihRr, ordering him to collect all the forces of that

district and to proceed to the assistance of Khan Jahan. 5

Tn the month Rabful-awwal'1 of this year Mlrza Muhammad
Sharif, son of Mir 'Abd-ul-Latlf Qazwlnl, who was a young man of

the very greatest ability, and sharpness of intellect, end possessed of

a sweet disposition, and a sweet voice, and endowed with all sorts of

perfections, while playing at Chogan7 with the Emperor in the open
space of Fathpur, fell from his horse, and immediately gave up his

soul to the Beloved.9 And a great cry arose in the city and neigh-

bourhood, and this report* spread on all sides. The Emperor was

I It appears that he had refused to send to Court an elephant (as a sign of

submission). See p. 241.
3 The first month.

v

4 The second month.
* See p. 232.

* Hunain Qui! Khan.
5 The third month.
* Polo.
II There is a play on the words jan *flO*uY and Janan 'Beloved/ t. c. The

Creator.

9 It would appear from what follows, that the report was to the effect fchot it

was the Emperor who was killed*
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an eye-witness of this accident, and did not know what to do. Mean*
while Qutb-ud-dln Muhammad Atgah seized the rein of his Majesty's
horse, and said

:
" My Lord, what are you doingJ)ere ? go away/ 1

A*$d so he turned his rein towards the palace. Then he sent farmans
with assurances of the soundness of his health and strength to the

Anrtrs of the frontiers, ao that the panic was stayed. Of the

number of these fammns one arrived at Kokandah, addressed to Man
Singh, and A$af Khan, with the contents aforesaid. And so that

grief of ours was changed into rejoicing.

During the first part of the month Rabi'ul-awwal of the year

nine hundred and eighty-four (984) took place the victory of Ko*

kandah. And the following is a succinct account of it. When
Man Singh and A?af Khan with the army of Ajmlr, on their way to

Mandalgarh, arrived by forced marches at the town of Darah, seven

cossea from Kokandah, the Rana came out to oppose them. Then

Man Singh mounted an elephant, and with a number *:f the imperial

horsamen, euoh as Khwajah Muhammad Raft Badakbshl^ and Shihab-

281 ud-dln Guroh-payandah Quzaq, and 'Ah Murad Uzbek, and Rajah

Loun Karan, commandant of Sambhar, -and other Rajputs in the

centre, and a body of renowned youths took his place in the advance-

body. And some eighty or more picked men of these were sent, with

S&yyid Hashim Barha, 1 as skirmishers in front of the advance-

body (and such are called the 'chickens of the front line*). And

Sayyid Ahmad Khan Barha with a body of others* had the right-

wing, and Qazl Khan with a body of sons of Shaikhs of SlkrJ,

relatives of Shaikh Jbrahlm Chishtl, had the left-wing. And Mihtar

Khan was in the rear And Rana Klka advancing from behind

Darah yitb a force of 3,000 horse, divided his men into two divisions.

One division, of which Hakim Sur Afghan was the leaden came

straight from the direction of the mountains, and attacked our

advance-body. And on account of the broken and uneven state of

the ground, and the quantity of thorns, and the serpentine twistings

of the road, the skirmishers and the advance-body of our troops

* Compare Text, p. 220, 1, 1. This, of course, means * of Barha.' For tho uso

at n&meti of places in this mariner compare my Memvr booh of Nturnbcrg, p. 21

,

undor HcubacK
5 " Others ** meanB «« other Sayyids."
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became hopelessly mixed up together, and sustained a complete de-

feat. And the Rajputs of our arm>\ the leader of whom was Rajah

LouirKaran, and who were moat of them on the left, ran away like a

flock of sheep, and breaking through the ranks oi the advance-body

fled for protection to our right wing. At this juncture the author,

who was with some of the special troops of the advance-body naid to

A$af, " How are we now in these circumstances to distinguish be-

tween friondlv and hostile Rajputs?" He answered "They will

experience the whiz 1 of the arrows, be what may " :

—

'On whichever side there may.be killed, it will be a gain to Istem
'

So wo kept firing away, and our aim'2 at such a mountain-like mass

of i$en never missed. And there was evon a surer proof [of the

righteousness of my conduct in so doing* for]

—

'The heart is the most faithful witness that can testify

—

[And]
c The proof of the true Lover is in his sleeve

and it became certain that my hand prospered in the matter, ond that

I attained the reward duo to one who fights against infidels.

And* the Sayyids of Barha,* and some youths of renown, performed

in this battle such exploits as would have become Rustam ;
s 232

,
*md many slain on both sides strewed the plain. The other division

of Runa KlkS
1

? army, under the RSna in person, charged out of the

pass, and meeting QazI Khan, who was at the entrance of the pass,

swopfc his men before them, and bearing them along broke through

hte centre. Then the Shaikh-sons from Slkrl all fled at once. And
an arrow struck Shaikh Mantjur, (son-in-law of Shaikh Ibr&hlm) who
was leader of this company, in tho scat of honour as he was in the

act of flight, and he bore the wound for a considerable time. But
Q&zl Khun, although he was but a Mulla, stoo'd his ground manfully,

tmtil receiving a cimetar blow on his right hand, which wounded his

1 $h$yah is apparently a minprmt for Shtb<xh-i* ShTb i 8h%b-i. or Shapah-i,

nit of vhich words lira onomatoprea for tht * vrhiz* of an arrow.

* Shi$t » Shim
* Comp. I John Hi 21,

* Perhaps both the sVlrnihhcra under S. HBstiim Bfirha, and thoso of the

right-wing under S, Ah. TOi. BSrhiu
* Tho famous hero in tho ShaHnamah.
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thumb, being no longer able to bold his own, he recited [the saying]
* Flight from overwhelming odds is one of the Traditions of the Pro-

phet/ and followed his men [in their retreat]. Those of the army
who had fled on the first attack, did not draw rein till thev had

passed five or six coises beyond the river. Tn the midst of all this

confusion Mihtar Khan hastening tip from the rear with his reserves,

and beating his kettle-drums, called on the imperial troops to rally.

And this shout of his was to a great extent the cause of the fugitives

taking heart again, and making a stand. And Rajah Rarashah of

Gwalyar (grandson of the famous Rajah Man}, who always kept in

front of the Rana, performed such prodigies of valour against the

Rajputs of Man Singh, as baffle description. And these [Rajputs of

Man Singh] were those who, on the left of the advance- body, fled,

and thereby caused also the flight of 5<?af Khan, 1 and then took

refuge with the Sayyids who were on th$ right
;
and, if the Sayyids

had not held their ground firmly, such confusion did the retreating

advance body cause in their ranks, that the affair would have

turned dttt a disgraceful defeat. And with regard to the elephants,

when* they made a charge on the elephants of the Imperial army, two

strong must-elephants singled each other out and fought together.

And Husain Khan, leader of the elephants, who was riding on an

elephant behind Man Singh, also joined in the fight. And Man

233 Singh, springing into the place of the elephant-driver, exhibit-

ed such intrepidity as surpasses all imagination. And one of

these two elephants, which was a private one of the Emperor's fought

furiouslv with the Rana's elephant (which was named Ram ParsbSd,

and was of exceedingly strong build), and the two kept charging at

one another, until by change an arrow reached a mortal place in the

driver of the Rana's elephant, so that the shock of the charge threw

him to the ground* Then the driver of the imperial elephant, with

the greatest quickness and address, leapt from his own elephant, and

took his seat on that of the Rana, and performed such a deed as none

other could have done. On seeing this circumstance the Rana

could no longer hold his ground, but left the ranks and fled, and

confusion fell on the army of the Rana. Then the young heroes,

who acted as the body-guard of Man Singh, performed such exploits

I And of our worthy Author, no doubt, with him.
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as were a perfect model ; and that day through the generalship of

M5n Singh the meaning of this line of Mulls Shir? became known :

" A Hindu wields the sword of Islam."

And the son of Jaimal of Chltor, and Bam Shah Rajah of Gwalyar

with his own son Salabah&n, who showed extreme obstinacy of

resistance, went to hell*, and of the clan of the Rajputs there

was not left one fit to be his successor—Good riddance of bad

rubbish! 1 And showers of arrows were poured on the Rana. who was

opposed to Madhav Singh. And Hakim Sur,* who had fled before

the Sayyids, retreated on the R&na, and so the two divisions became

one. Then the R§na turned and fled, and betook himself- to the

high mountains, whither he had retreated after the conquest of

Chltor, and there sought to shut himself up as in a fortress. And
though it was so extremely hot, being during the forty midsummer-
days, so that the very brain boiled in the cranium, they fought

from early morning till midday. Nearly five hundred men were

slain, and fell on the field of battle, of which number one hundred
and twenty were of the people of Islam, and the rest Hindus/ And
the number of the champions of Islam, who wore wounded, 234

exceeded three hundred. And when the air was like a \furnace, and
no power of movement was left in the soldiers, the idea became pre-

valent that the RanS, by stealth and stratagem, must have kept himself

concealed behind the mountains. This was the reason why they
inade no pursuit, but retired to their tents and occupied themselves
in the relief of the wounded. And the following was found to give

the date :

—

* And viotory from God appeared nigh/*

The next day the .army marched thence, and having looked over
the battle-field to see how each had behaved, leaving Darah, 6 came
to Kokandah/ And certain of the devoted servants of the Rana, who
were the guardians of his palace, and some of the inhabitants of the

* LU* *The baso ore diminished, and the world beeomoo puro. ' A proverb,
e«9 Boobock, p. 21.

* Leader of that division of tho Bftna's army, which 6rst attacked the ad
^anoo-bodyand right wing of MSn Sing's troops.

5 It muat not bo forgotten, that there wore Hindus fighting on both sides*
* Tho sum of tho letters — 984.
6 Seo p. 236.
6 In our text the name* is Always Kohandah, but Blochrn, rallb it Oogandah
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temples, in all amounting to twenty persons, in accordance with an
ancient custom 1 of the Hindus, that, when they are compelled to

evacuate a city, they should be killed in order to save their honour,

coming out of their houses and temples performed the sacrificial rits,

and by the stroke of their life-taking swords committed their souls

'

to the keepers of hell, The Aintrs, as security against a night-atfcack

on the part of the Bana, barricaded the streets, and drew a trench,

and a wall of such a height that horsemen could not leap over it,

rourd the city of Kokandah, and then settled down quietly. And
they hdd a list drawn up containing the names of all the slafn, and

the horses killed in the action, intending to enclose ifc with, the dis-

patch to the Emperor. Sayyid Ahmad Khan Barha said, 'There

has been no person, or horse of ours killed, whose name you will

have to report to the imperial government, so what is the good of

writing them down ? It is more important at the present moment'

to look after the Commissariat.n Then, since there was in that'

mountain district but little arable land, and so but a scanty amount

of corn was produced, and moreover tiie Barbaras* did not come,

1 It was a very coramoa custom among the Rgjputs.

Ifc haa been equally common among the Jows r eeo transistor's Memor book of

Nuerr&erg t p. 9 HarcthU-at-matbtihi kardan seems to bo the Moslem equivalent

to the Jewish ''saying of the Benediction* used when slaughtering animals for

Jovrish food. {Ibid.').

% He was evidently a man of action, and no friend to red-tapeism.

2 The trade of corn in India is carried on in a niodo peculiar to that country.

The merchants in corn are a particular casta denoted by the term Brinjarries.

They traverse the country, conveying the grain, often from the greatest distances,

in large bodies r?hich resemble the march of an array. They encamp with

regularity, never lodging in houses; are atrongly armed; and reedy to fight

no contemptible battle in their own defence. The practice comes down from a

remote antiquity; and marks that unsettled and barbarous state of society,

when merchants are obliged to depend upon themselves for the means of tbeir

defence. The experienced utility of their services has procured them consider-

able privileges. They are regarded as neutral in all wars; they enjoy ft right

of transit through nil countries; and the armies, - which spare nothing el«e, act

under a special obligation, seldom violated, of respecting the property of the

Brinjarries (MiII_and Wilson, Hist, of British India, V f
p'. 305). The name is

Banjarah but also pronounced Brinfarah in India. It is derived from the San-

skrit Banif * a merchant/ and not from the Pers. Birinj % rice/ (Elliot, TU
Aace* of the Provinces of India, I. p. 52).
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so that the army at that time was suffering from great scarcity, they

Bet their wits to work to taokle the difficulty. Accordingly from time

to time thoy singled out one of the Amirs in command, and commis-

sioned him to bring corn into the lines, and wherever in the high

hills and mountains they found many people congregated together, 2SS

i they broke thorn up and took them prisoners* And one hod to

sastain life upon the flesh of animals, and the mango-fruit. This

latter grew there in such abundance as defies description. The

common soldiers used to make a meal on it
3
fasting, in default of

bread, and from its extreme juiciness very many of them became ill.

The mango-fruit was actually produced in that country of tho

weight of a s&r akban x but for sweeinees and flavour they nob

up to much.

At this time Mahmud Khan, a special hanger-on of tho Court,

arrived from Court charged with an order to hasten to Kck&udah.

He examined the state of the battle-field.* The nerfc day fas

went away, and reported from wh&t ho had heard how every

one had conducted himself to tho Emperor. His Majesty wgg

graciously pleased to be satisfied on the whole ;
only he was vexed .

at their having abandoned tho pursuit of the RiTna, and ro allow-

ing him to remain alive. Then tho Amirs wished to send to the

Emperor the elephant, named RSm-pars£d
f

G which had come into

their hands with the spoil, (and which His Imperial Highnesa

h&& several times demanded* of the Rana, and he, unfortunately

ior him> had declined to surrender it) and together with it, the

report of the victory to Conrt. S$af Khan mentioned the name of tho

Author, as a proper parson to be sent with it, Binoe ho imd been

allowed to join the army merely to acquire religious merit and for tho

v
love of God. Man Singh answered [Jocosely] : * There is a great' deal

* A contained 28 d&m* at tho commoncemonfc of the roign of Akbtx, and
t*&a fixed by him &t 30, Xfc is sbouiSIbs avoird.

? Similarly Napoleon v&&& to go over the battle after a victory to criticise the

doinga o£ hio troop*.

? &ra p. 2£3 note 2,

* S©a p. 235 noto 1,

31
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of his work atill left undone; he ought to come in front of the line

and everywhere take the lead in battle/ I answered :
f My Imam-

ship here is finished; my buoixteas now is to go and act as ImSm
before the rsnke of His Imperial Highness.* He was pleased

and smiled, and sent me with the elephant, and appointed three

hundred horsemen to accompany me by way of precaution. And be

himself, taking advantage of the opportunity to enjoy himself in

hunting, tmd to leave detached guards1 in different placed, came with

m© by very easy marches at? far as the town of Mohan!, which is

twenty cossts from Sokandab. There he famished me with letters

of commendation, and dismissed me to go to the Court. Thence,

by fcay o£ B&k'h5r, and MSndal Garh, I arrived at Amber5 the home

S3 of H&a Singh. Wherever we passed, the circumstances of the

b&$!le t7ere published, but the, people would not credit our state-

ments. By chance it happened, that at five tosses from Amber the

elephant mnk into a morass, and the more it went forward, the deeper

it £&nk in the clay. And since thiB wac my first service of such a

a&tare, I .tomb in a terrible fis* At last the country people of the

neighbourhood came up, n-nd said, 'Lout year8 at this very spot a

roy&l elephant became bogged. Let them pour a quantity of water

m the olsy and mud, and then the royal elephant will come out easily

esotfigh. Accordingly the water-carriers* did eo, and poured- a

quantity of water on, and the elephant became gradually extricated

from the quagmire, and got to Amber; and the exultation of those

people reached the very heaven?* The Author remained there three

* Tha v?ord t'hana is Ht»<H?atSnI. Xfc ifl tic2d cgsin p. 257, t. 3 ™
Station of Am,

* Or JsipfSr, coo p. 46 uote 8.

8 This ^ord parcel ia interesting rinca it hclpa to iildsfcrato tho word Wjwti

•lest yo&r' 2 Cor. viii, 10; is. 2, -ztpivt njust b&vs boon odgai&Uy nt'pvn-

Satwkrit pars 4* ^ (eaf&) * Icct yoar.' From first part fKira comes tho Permsa

|>2r of. 5t/^b*. &51 is perhaps the Sanskrit (J(^cd * & yesr.*

* Here tho ordinary Arabic word xaqqZ is usod. Bat m India the common

Trord is the origin of which is as foUowc : When Babsr cams to India he

found^ tho host of tho climate ©o xmondurebl© , that ho said that tho only

©avisblo peoplo were tho wfetor-earrioss, end that thoy ought to bo cstfsd

kihuhtt, paradisiacal.
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or fonr days, and then proceeded on his journey, by way of the town

of Todah, which is his birth-place,1 and Bas&w&r which bears this

relation to him, that:

—

f In that land his skin first touched the dust.*

Apxl during the first days of the month Eabi'ul akhir, by the inter*

vantion of Rajah Bhagvan DSs, father of Rajah Man Singh, I pros-

trated myself in Audience-chamber at Fathpur, and delivered the

despatches of the Amirs, together with the elephant. The Emperor

asked: f What is its name ?' I replied: ' RSm-prfisSd.*2 His Majesty

replied: Since all this [success] has been brought about through

the Plr,5 its name henceforth shall be Plr-prasSd.4 Next Hie

Majesty said: f They have written ever Bo
rmany praises of you, tell

me truly, in what arrtiy have you served, and what exploits have you

performed ? * I replied : * In the presence of the Emperor, Your

Majesty's humble servant speaks even the truth with a hundred

fears and tremblings, how can he speak that which is not the truth I

*

And then 1 related to him exactly what had happened. Again

he asked: 'Were you unarmed, or armed?' I said: •! had armour

both for man and^ horse.' ' Where did you get it from ?
' he said.

I replied: 'From Sayyid lAbd-ullah Kh£n/* The Emperor was

exceedingly pleased, and putting forth his hand to a heap of

Ashrafls5 (which in those days, Just like a heap in a treasury, used

always to be laid before him) presented me with a sum of ninety sis

Ashrafls, and said : * Have you seen Shaikh ' Abd-un-Nabl 23

[since your return] ? * I answered :
* From the dust of the road I came

to the Court, how could I have seen him ?
* Then the Emperor gave

me a pair of splendid Nakhildl6 shawls [and said] :
r Take these and

go and see the Shaikh, and say to him from us : ' They are from our

5 Not BadaVm, as English historians hove rrupposecL

s * Itr is a oomtnno Hindu namo moaning 'Favour of KSmS/ from the Sanskrit
prasada ^favour.'

* Ho refers no doubt to the Saint Mu'm, mentioned qfton before*

* He meant that it should no longer be named after a Hindu god, but after
a Saint of Islam.

* See p. 229, L 7 of text.
6 I do not know whether that means from a place in Persia called Nakhod&h

near the Lake of Unimiyeh.
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own private treasury, auu ^ — * -

you wear them.' I took them, and earned the message to

* „v «iofl«p^ Then he asked: At tne mo

Shaikh, who was very much pleased^ q{ }oining bafctle

ffient of taking leave of you said At the m ^
member to pray for mo? I rePl«d. th

. 0 God ! pardon believers male and female and keep ^
the Religion of Muhammad, and abandon those *b

^

Religion of Muhammad (on him be blessmg and *>&ce1)

. That was sufficient, praise belongs to Goa
&

This Shaikh Abd-un-lSabl eventually went^out of tte

chance, such as which may none espenence or hear

.

serve as a warning to all 1—

4 Whomsoever this world fosters,

At last it spiHs his blood.

Wtat can be the condition of that chud,

Whose own mother is its enemy

.

* this year the Emperor sent ^
Kbto Jaban (who was encamped agaart Da ad

^^
^ a^ing the arrival°^f^%essin5 his ansie* **

^d W1*0 * 6

;":L arrival of His Majesty *

fchose Amirs, and prommng the *
monnted messen-

p^on. And he despatched five 3a*, -£E~ ^^
a* *^idy 40 th&t &rmy

' f ^tlps Then news arnvsd

St fa« laden with^°™X0^ of
and

tte* Gofe*.* - « tl™t^ rebelled, and" gather^

Ftt»h, who had been snb^ated, ^ ^^^ RadEI,

together » force, had attackea Farhat^ *
fcbom fcoth to the

•

.era in the station of Ira and
^

had br g ^^ on

grease

. « f -^r-r m -bis History.

5 ff^Sw (Colgong). Tho

village, eoinp. SatgaDW.ago, rouip* w«v0-«-

* I* e. t he fco<? bsoa *

obodbnt, submissive.
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the twenty-fifth of Rabi'ul akhk 1 of the aforesaid year tfao Emperor

started towards the east of Hind, and came to a halt within five cosses

of Ins goaL At this h&Iting-plaoe Sayyid *Abd-ull£h Khan bronght 2S8

tho head of Da'ud; and this verae, which Sayyid Mir Kai at the

moment of returning from Patnah to Jounpur had chosen sb a charm

of prophetic meaning, came true :

—

"News of the victory suddenly oame,

The head of D&'ud came to the Court."

And the history of tho battle is concisoly ns follows. When Sayyid

*Abd-ul!ah Kh&n Joined the army oi the Kh&n J&h&n in" the neigh-

bourhood of K'halgSon, he was very anxious to attack the enemy.

So the next day (which wa>3 the fifteenth of Rabl'ul akhir) the Khan
Jahan issued orders to the Amlre of his own troops, and appointed

to each the place he was to take* Then Musaffar Khan reinforced

him with 5,000 horse. And D£'ud with the greatest presumption

and pride, being supported by hi« paternal uncle Junaid KararSnl

and other leaders, drew out of tho fortress, and leaving his hiding*

place offered battle. At the very first attaek a cannon-ball struck

the knee of Junaid and shattered it When the armies closed with

one another, defeat fell on the Afghans. The honse of Da'ud stuck

fast in a swamp, and Hasan Beg surrounded him, and brought' him
to Khan JahSn. Dft'ud being overcome with thirst naked for water.

They filled his slipper with water and brought* it to him. But, when
he refused to drink, KhSn Jab£n ofrered him his own private can-

teen, and allowed him to drink out of it. He did not wish to kill

him, for he was a very handcome man ; bat finally the Amirs said

that to qmre his life would be to inour suspicions m to their own
loyalty, so he ordered them to cut off his head They took two chops

at his neck Arithout success, but at last they succeeded in killing him,

and in severing his head from his body. Then they stuffed it with

iJtraw, and anointed it with perfumes, and gave it in charge to Sayyid

'Abd-ullsh Khan, and sent him with it to the Emperor. They took

wan/ elephants and much spoil. And on the twentv-third of

tiatnftd -aa-sant* tho ISmperor went to Ajmir with the intention of

returning thanks for the victory.

1 Tho fourth month,
* Tho aixtb month.
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tt. d»i.k i which is the anniversary ol

And on the sixth of. the £f^ hi8 glorioua

the decease o£ Hawat KWaB ^ d Sultgtl KhwS-

tombl) the Emperor armed ^^ie ^iatod ^ «^
jab, son of Khwajah Khawand MahmudJw,

a»o
^^

Ld sent .*» of six lacs of^»J2 «d tor

tribute* among the deserving people of^kUh a
f

building a JEW**' * «*
-

s»cred JT^J J0 Saored Cities, he

dismissed Sultan Khwajah on to road ^ and in

hiffi8elf , with bare head and leet, and dressed » ^ r

every respect clothed like • Fg^£*^ fl ory broke forth

little, went a little distance in his tewa. ^ devotiofl .

{rom the multitude^ and he showed himseU mov y
Khgn

And Qutb-ud-dtn ^-^,^12?^^
were appointed to escort Sultfiu^ . ^ gcouf t

should part from the caravan at Kokauc*
, should

countrv of the BSnS.' and following bis track
:

*be

Zr now* of him, shouldJ^J^ arrived, that S**h

»^^t^ ftundIh™^ for the date

^

oacoeeded him. And tney
c^wrf."'

It is the beginning of l?e*n and Victory J ^^
And the Emperor made a ^.^^^rfd be p-W <*»

aught go. on a pilgrimage, and that his
|ned thllt Mtaty.

^TiSnury. ^d a great numbe of ^ the

But the reverse is now the case, for be own
&

gC

li ef such a thing, and-^^^ of death :
- We

is enough to make a man a malefactor

alternate theBO days among mea

* Sln-nd^n Chfcbtl Sigm of Aim*

1 BtnS. KIk*, cc© ©bo*©.

ft ShEb cl Persia, *** Rbo^\. .^a +& + WO~W*<

»0 AIQ«T*«a HI. IB*.
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And at thia time, when news arrived of the distressed state of the

army at Kokandah, the Emperor sent for Man Singh, A<?af KhSn and

QSzI Khan, to come alone from that place, and on account of certain

faults which they had committed, he excluded Man Singh and &$&t

Khan (who were associated in treachery 1
) for some time from the

Court; while on the contrary GhasI Khan BadakhshI, and Mihtar

KfiSn, and 'All Murad Uzbek, Ehanjarl Turk, and one or two others,

of whom I was of the number, were distinguished from these 24$

men, and were honoured with presents and promotion in rank But

all the rest, though they fell from the position of confidence, were

dismissed without punishment.

On the 19th of thia month the Emperor marched towards the

country of the Rana, who was pillaging in the mountain district of

Oudlpur, Khanpur &c.

At this time Khwajah Shah ManQur, a ShTrazI clerk, who at the

beginning of his career had been for Gome time cierfe in the per*

fumery department, and had been obliged to flee on account of the

hostility and power of Muzaffar Khun, came to Mun'im Khan at

Jounpur and was received with the greatest respect, and appointed

to be his dimn. And after the death of Mun'im Kb£n he came to

Court in accordance with an imperial firman, and on account of bis

exceedingly fine business qualities and soundness of judgment, h<*

became divan of the whole empire, and by degrees became associated

in imperial affairs with the prosperous RiTjah2 :

—

*' He is tm incapable who does not rise to power.

For at all events Destiny 33 on the look out for a capable

man

But some one has Just reversed the statement and said :

—

"The incapables of the world have risen to power.

How then can Destiny be on the look out for a capable

man V 9

* Tho Turtkh-i Nizoml says that what displeased the Emperor waa, that they

wouM not suffer any pkmdoring of the KSnfi'a country, and that it wis Chia

t*mt cawswi t)m distress of the army, Elliot v. 40K
* Todar Mai (s»e Biochin., p. 4*50

)



But the fSrcfc is trne, and the second i<; not ft fair Btatement of facte.

And &mong the events of that 3
roar was the appearance of a comet

in the west. And, when Shah Meinour took to wearing a long tail to

the feck of bin turban, they dubbed him 'The Star with & tail-' And

through his excessive economy aud slinginess in the army expenses,

«md the pitch tbbt he reached in £r&c?ping m season and out of season,

people forgot the tyrannies of Rajah Tduz&ffr-r Eh&n and kept heap-

ing upon him abundance of abuse

** For many bade »re worse Ih&n bad/'

241 In this esitne year nev/c arrived that Shah Ismail, son of Sb&h

TaJim&Rp, Emperor of Peirflift,
1 had been murdered, with the con-

cent of the Amirs, by his own sister Pan Jan Rhanam; and

Mir Haidar, the riddle writer* found the tarzkh of his accession in

the word:—"A king' of the face of the earth:*' and the tankh

of hi** death in:—A king belov7 the earth " And the effect of the

comet in ih&t country became manifest, and in
flmq the greatest

perturbation resulted, rvhile the Turks conquered Tabriz, Shirwan,

&xm M&Ttmd&r&ix. And Sultan Muhammad Khudabandah. eon of Shah

T&hmassp by another mother, succeeded to the throne, gb is related

in its proper ptece. And the period of cursing and reviling the great

Compojiioac of the Prophet, which had lasted for ,1,000 months in

direct opposition to authority, and involved the use of improper

language towards the sons of Umm&iya, came to an end ;* but the

heresy had already travelled from that country to this :~

S( Error4 came to Hind from the land of *Ii£<b

Know that 'Iraq rhymes with road to NifSq."

While the imperial army was encamped at Mohan! the Emperor

wrote a firman to Qatb-ud-dm Muhcmmsd Khan, and Rajah Bhag-

van DSk ordering those two commanders to remain at Kokandah

1 See p, 24.$.

- ShZhitwhah and Zemin give 768 in

21$, vrhVe in. tha eocond zer gives 817.

A. HM paid, of tho drnth 985,

* Otur writer mzztw that while the

Sheaho, tho so* SbSh v?*n n Sunvs.
* In Pen-Jem UifSq.

both cases. And in the first nH gives

Thun tho date of the secession is ^34 f

preceding Shgh* of Persia had boon
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and Qnilj Khan with other Amirs he ordered to accompany the

pllgrim-oar&v&n as far as Idar, which is 40 cosscs from Ahm&dabad,

and thence to aond on a body of troops to convey them as far as

Ahmad&bad, while he himself should lay seize to Idar, and extirpate

Narain Das the Rajah of that place So Qullj Khan in accord-

ance with his orders remained ^tldar, and sent on Tlmur Khan
B&dakbshl with 500 horsemen to eecoit the caravan to a place of

safely. But the Rajah of Idar, like the Rana, 1 after the fashion

of robbers kept wandering from mountain to mountain, and from

jungle to jungle:

—

" What does the Moon, that tie Halo does not imitate ?"

At this camping*p1ace Sh*hab Khan, and Shah Bidagh Khan with

his son 'Abd-ul-Matlab and Shah Fakbr-ud-din Khan and other 242

taniindura of MSlwah, camo and paid their respects. And the

E&peror left Gb&zl Kh&n Badakhshl, who had been raised to

the rank of Commander of a Thousand, with Sharif Muhammad
Khan Atgah, and Mujahid Khan* and Turk Subhan Qull, with 3,000

cavalry at the station of MohanI, And 'Abd-ur-rahman Beg son of

Jalil-ud-dln Beg
te
and *Abd-ur-rahman aon of Mu'ayyad Beg he left

with 500 troops in the hill district of Mudariya; bat he sent

for Qutb-ud-din Khan and Itajah Bhagv&n Das from Gogandah, and
having stationed ShSh Fakhr-ud-dln and JaganSth in tJdlpur, and
Sayyid 'Abd-uMah KhSn and R&jah Bhagvan Dae at the entrance
of the defile of tJdlpur, the Emperor went himself into the neigh-

bourhood of Banewala and Dungarpur. At this place Rajah Todar
Mai arrived from Bengal, and brought to the Emperor 500 elephants
from the spoil of that kingdom, and other valuables.

While at this place he sent QullJ Khan (whom he had recalled
from Idar, and appointed A$af Khan as leader of the army in his
stead) together with Kalyan Ral Baqqal an inhabitant of Cambsy
*° the port of Surat to obtain an agreement from the Europeans,
£o ae to set free the ships of Sultan KhwSjah,* which for want of
*uob an agreement were lying idle.5 Afterwards he was to come to

*
™ah end join the army.

I JJ
e «>nductor of the pilgrimage.

rif&eJt
J^uerv° ^eld Bombay, »nd so were abto to control the navigation

32
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In the month of Zihijfah 1 of this year took place the New Year's

day of the 23rd year from the Accession. He, celebrated that

festival in the castle of Dlbalpur one of the dependencies of

Malwah*

The compiler of this Compendium had on account of a sovtre

sickness remained at Basawar.9 He now asked leave to proceed to

the camp by way of Banswaiah At Hindun3 Sayyid fAbd-ullak

Khan consented, but representing that the road was blocked up

and full of difficulties, he caused me to return and .brought me to

Bajaimah. And after some days on account of my anxiety to per-

form my duty as one of the Imperial Imams I wont in company

243 with Razawl Khan by way of Gwalyar and Sarangpur, and Ujayn,

and on the 12th of Zihijjah paid my respects to the Emperor in

the confines of Dlbalpur belonging to ftfalwah. Then I presented

to the Emperor a valuable poeket-Qur'an, and a note-book of mar-

vellous and rare sermons by Hafiz Muhammad Amfn, a preacher of

Qandahar, such a sweet-voiced preacher as whom had never beer*

seen by any one in this generation. This Qur'an and note-book bed

been carried off b$' some thieves from a certain halting-place a cos

distant from Basawar, and Sayyid fAbd-uIlah Khan had gone in

pursuit and had handed over the things to me. When I brought

them into his presence, the Emperor evinced great pleasure, and

calling Rfidz Muhammad A tain he said to him in joke: "They
it-

have brought me a pocket-Qur'an from somewhere or other, r mmo

it a present to you," Hafiz recognizing it was extremely delighted,

and making profuse and boundless bows and prostrations by way of

thanks, said- Your Majesty the very same day said to Sayyid

( Abd-uiJah Khfin. "If God will, you will find it, it can't be really

lost/* When the Emperor enquired of the author the circumstances

of its discovery, I replied: "A company of labourers, who in some

of the villages of Basawar are occupied in digging wells and tanks

&c . and who under pretext of this occupation do a liUle in highway

robbery had stolen these articles. But one of them, having had a

difftnence with his companions brought word to Sayyid 'Abd-allfth

1 Tho last month of the MuhnrnmafJun year
% X*«k'linou Lithograph ftives Pashuitwr.
3 Thru, edition reads ffivcfuon not Hindun,
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Rhfin, so that he was able to seize them all, and bo they confessed

the thefts they had committed/' Then the Emperor said to Hafiz;

"If God will, the rest of the articles will also be found, so be of

good cheer
!

" To this he replied :
" I have attained my wish in

the recovery of my Qur'an and note-book, which I received as an

inheritance from my father and grandfather, and I cannot compose

seimons myself. For the other things I don't care much." And

eventually on the return from that journey those articles were 244

all found among the things taken from the countrymen, as the

Emperor had said would be the case, and Sayyid 'Abd-ullah Khan
brought them into the Imperial presence at Fathpur. While at

Bibalpur I was reinstated in my office of Imam, and Khwajah Daulat

Nazir had to keep me up to the mark, and in the old way one day

and night out of the seven used to make me mount the pulpit,

and the proverb became fulfilled :
u Little Ahmad will not go to

school, so they carry him " :

—

u Either thou goest, or otherwise they will carry thee, there is

no choice."

And on account of anxiety for the affairs of that kingdom, the

ivmperor remained some days at; Dibalpur. And some of the great

Amirs, such as Shihab-ud-dln Ahmad Khan he sent, with the jagir-

dars of Mfclwah, against Rajah 'All Khan in the direction of Aslr

and Burhanpur, to subdue that district. And Shahbaz Khan, Bakh-

ihi, Has to see to the branding of the horses and the mustering of

that army. At that station RSjah Todar Mai. together with Ftira&d

Khfm of Gujrat, was appointed to look into revenues of the* country

of Gujrat, and into the stores of that kingdom,

At*tlm time news came of the defeat of Rajah Narain Das, and

the taking of Idar. The particulars are as follows: When Qultj

Khnn, tlnough the efforts* of 'All Murad Uzbek, who had been sent

to fetch him, had left Idar and returned to Court, and Ayaf Khan 1

had been appointed to the command, the Rajah of Idar, who had
become an outcast and wanderer, had with the assistance of Rana
Klka and other zamhidars collected an army and advanced to within

10 causes of the station of Idar, intending to make a night attack.

1 S«o tibove, p. 249,
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r

Then A?af Khan and MlrzS Muhammad Muqlin and Tlmur Ba*

dakfashl, and Mir Abu-l^ghays Bokharl, and Mir Muhammad Ma*§um

268 Bakn, &c.
3
agreed that it would be the best plan, leaving about

500 horse to guard the station, themselves to make a night at-

tack on the enemy, and so anticipate him in his plans. Accord-

ingly just at daybreak on the 4th of Zihijjab, in the 3
Tear nine

hundred and eighty-four (884), when they had proceeded 7 coeew,

Bajah Narain Das met them coming in the opposite direction armed

cvp-d-pie, and immediately attacked them, and arrows and swords

and Javelins began flying in the air. And Mirza Muhammad
Muqlm, who was in the van in advance of every one, in drinking

the draught of martyrdom still showed his superiority. Defeat fell

on the infidels, and they fled to a man and skulked like foxes in

their holes. When the dispatch of A$af Khan arrived, a firman of

commendation was issued to the officers of that army,

In this year Mir Sayyid Muhammad Mir *Adal9 who had been

appointed to the government* of B&kkar, eent Sayyid Abu-KFazl

and his other Rons against Sabwl (?), and they reduced that fortress

in a short space of time. And Mir Sayyid Abul Qasim con of Mlv

Sayyid Qafali (who is one of the most important personages of

Bhakkar and had come to do homage at Court) was raised to the

rank of a body-guardsman. And thia line gives the date ;

—

" To the oons of the Prophet 1 belongs the taking of Sabvrl/'

An4 in this year the Mir 'Adal* departed this life, and the date is

given by the following :—Sayyid-i~Fazils—May God deal with him

according to excellence (fazal)

!

Among the events of this time was the arrival of Sharif of Amul,

and his interview with the Emperor while he was at BlbSlpur. The

248 sum of the matter is as follows : This reprobate apostate had

run from country to country, like a dog that has burnt its foot,

and turning from one sect to another, he went on wrangling until

he became a perfect heretic. For some time he studied after the

1 The brothers were Sayyide, i. e.» descendants of tho Prophet.

* The fcthor of the abovo-roentioned * sons of tho Prophet.*
a Thoeo wordG mean " Excelle&t Sayyid*" and givo 985, whioh to ori« too

^ much. But, if wo take fazal iaste<pd of fazed, tho date is m.
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vain fashion of QSftism, which is void of all -sophy, in the school

of MaulanS Muhammad Zabid of Balkh. nephew of the great Shaikh

Husain of Khwarizm (God sanctify his tomb!), and had lived with

darrlshes. But as he had little of the darvlsh in him he set on

foot abundance of vain talk and senseless effrontery, and blurted it

out, ao that they expelled him. The Meulana wrote a poem against

him in which the following verse ocours:

—

" There was a heretic, and Sharif was his name,

Perfect he thought himself, not perfect all the same V*

In his wanderings he came to the Dak'hin, where from his want

of self-restraint he betrayed the fiithiness of his disposition, and the

rulers of the Dak'hin wished to cleanse the tablet of existence of his

image, but evontually he was only set on a donkey and shown about

tho city in disgrace. But since Hindustan is a wide place, where

there is an open field for all licentiousness, and no one interferes

with another's business, so that every one can do Just as he pleases,

at this time he made his way to Malwah, and settled at a place five

cosses distant from the Imperial camp. Every foolish and frivolous

word that proceeded out of hte mouth instead of being wholesome

food was the poison of asps, and became the absorbing topic of

general conversation. Many persons like brute beasts, espe-

cially the heretics of 'Iraq (who separated themselves from the Truth
of the Faith, like a hair from the dough, *Nabatheans M exactly

describes thern, and they are destined to be the foremost worshippers

or Antichrist*) gathered round him, and at his orders spread abroad
the report that he was the* Restorer promised for the tenth century.

The sensation was immense. As soon as His Majesty heard of him
he invited him one night to a private audience in a long prayer- 5547

room, which \vas made of cloth, and in which the Emperor
with his suite used to say the five daily prayers at the stated hours.

Ridiculous in his exterior, ugly in shape, with his neck stooping

forward, he performed his obeisance, and then stood still with his

1 Tito * Wabatheanc ' are the * Bceotians ' of tho Arabs. " Cea gens aont fort
grossiera, Cost pourquoi ile parent ordineuremont parmi les Arabeo pour d&s
idiots ofc des ignorants." D'Herbelot.

* Soe p 301, Toxt, r"
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arms crossed, you could scarcely see how his blue eye (which colour

is said to bo a sign of hostility to the Prophet— peace be upon himl)

shed lies, falsehood, and
j

hypocrisy. There he stood for a long time,

end when he got the order to sit down, he prostrated himself as in

worship, and then sat down duzanu, 1 like an Indian camel And

there he held t&tc d leie with the Emperor, and discussed various

questions. No one except the Hakhn-td-mulkl was allowed to be

present with them, but overy now and then from a distance, when he

raised his voice, I could catch the word Him [knowledge]. He chewed

the cud of a host of foolish stories, and called them 11 the Truth of

Truths." and * the Foundation of Fundamentals * :

—

" A race both outwardly and inwardly ignorant

Through ignorance is lost in folh\

Thoy are immersed in heresy and oall it Truth

!

There is no power or might except in God V*

The whole talk of the man was a mere repetition of the ideas of

Mahmud of Basakhwan, who lived in the time of Tfmur the Lord

of Conjunction, at Basakhwan, which is the name of a village in the

neighbourhood of GllSn. Mahmud had written thirteen treatises of

dirty filth, full of such droppings of heresy as no religion or sect

would suffer, and containing nothing but deceitful flattery, which

he called * science of expressed and implied language.*3 The chief

work of this miserable wretch is entitled Bahr u Ktizah*, containing

such loathsome nonsense, that when the ear eats thereof it turns

sick. How the devil would have laughed in his sleeve, had ho heard

it, and what capers he would have cut ! And this gross fellow Sharif

had also written a regular conflict of absurdities which he

named " First glimpses of the Truth,
11

in which he blindly fol-

lows Mir 'Abd-ul-awwal. This book is written in loose, deceptive

* Kneeling and eitting on tho heels, with fcho hands resting on the knees.

a Shams-ud-dra, of Gilun on ^he Caspian. Blochra. p.

3 So Blochmann (P. 177) rodders fcho words - ilm-i-lafz-u haL Our "letter

and spirit " (T).

* 4 The Ocean and fcho Jug/ *l e. % God and t\w Soul, fche Fioito trying to reach

-he Infinity
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aphorisms, each beginning with the word mifarmudand; } it is a

regulat poser, and a mass of ridiculous silly nonsense. But in spite

of this folly, in accordance with the saying: 'Verily God the King

brings people to people/ he so carried things before him, and knew

so well hQ\v to turn to his own account the spirit of the age and

mankind, that he is now a Commander of One Thousand, and one

of the apostles of His Majesty's religion in Bengal, possessor of

the four4 degrees of Faith, and in his turn summoning faithful

disciples to these degrees. An account of these degrees will be given

later on ;

—

11 Regard not the reprobation or approval of the common people,

For their business is always either to bray or to purr.

Common people believe in a Cow3 as a God,

And do not believe in Noah as a prophet;"

We make our complaint unto God on account of the world: if ever

it does good, it immediately repents ; and if it does evil, it goes on

in its evil course. The following just suite his case :

—

" I was last year a star of the lowest dimension,

This year I am the Pole-star of religion.

If I last out another year,

I shall be the Pole-star of the religion of 'All.*'

And when the Emperor had satisfactorily settled the affairs of

that district, he started thence by successive stages by way of Rin-

tambhor, and hunting as he went along arrived on the 23rd of £afr

of the year nine hundred and eighty five (985) at Fathpur. And
Shaikh Faizt, who now enjoys the title of the King of Paets, wrote

an ode, of which the opening lines are

:

" The breeze that cheers the heart comes from Fathpur,

For my king returns from a distant Journey
"

* J- *Tho master eaid,' comp. the Hebr. Midrash YelammedZnu * he used to

teach ua.1

s Alcbar said that perfect dev6tednesn consisted in the readiness to sacrifice
four things. Life, Property, Religion, Honour.

5 Al Qut'En II, where *• Cow " is used for the Calf" of Exodus.
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Two or three months later news arrived of the troubles in Gu]m r

249 the origin of which was as follows. When Rajah Todar Mai
went in fcho afore-mentioned capacity 1 to Gujrat, MuzaSar
Husain. son of Ibrahim Husain Mlrza, who was daughter's son to

Kamran Mtaa came from the country of the Dak'hin, At the time
of the siege of Surat his mother Gulrukh Begum had carried him
off thither, from there, at the age of fifteen or sixteen years. At tbe

instigations of a scoundrel named Mihr 'All, one of the old retainers

of Mlrza Ibrahim Husain, he gathered together a number of vaga-

bonds and raised an insurrection in Gujr&t. Then Baz Bahadur,

son of Sharif Muhammad Khan Atgah, and Baba Beg Dhvait of

Gujrat, marched against Muzafrar Husain Mlrza, attacked him in

the parganna of Patlad, and were defeated. Then the Mlrza went

off to Cambay with some 2,000 or 3,000 horse. And Wazlr Kh&n,

governor of Gujrat, although he had a force of 3,000 horse, on
i

account of the dissatisfaction among his troops, who were hy no

menns to be relied on, determined to shut himself up in the fort,

and wrote a statement of affairs to Rajah Todat Mai, who was *vt

Patau. Then the Rajah marched towards AhmadabSd, upon which

the Mirza decamped from outside Ahmadabad2 and retired on Bulr ka.

Wazlr Khan and the Rajah .pursued him, and a fierce battle took

place in that neighbourhood, and defeat fell on the enemy, who

retired to Junagarh. At this juncture the Rajah returned suddenly

to Fathpur. Then MuzafFar Husain returned from Junagarh, and

besieged Wazlr Khan (who for the aforenamed reason had, rathe?

than risk an engagement, again shut himself up in the fortress) at

Ahmadabad. He pia^d ladders against the walk of the castle, and

endeavoured to take it by assault : in fact he had almost carried the

fort, when suddenly a bullet reached the breast of Mihr 'All, who

was the Mfrza's absolute vicegeretsfc, and the casket of his secrets,

and brought him into a casket indeed :

—

** Death comes unexpectedly*

And the grave is a casket indeed/'

1 Beo ftbovo p. 251,

* Ho h&a gone thither niter remaining two or thro 6ayn ttt Camhftf, fate-
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As soon as the MlrzS became aware of this catastrophe he took to

flight, and went towards Sultanpur and Nadarbar. 250

Tb*3 renowned Amirs who, under the leadership of Shihab-ud-dln

Ahmad Khan, had been appointed against, R&Jah 'All KhStv and

had driven him into the fortress, and keeping him closely besieged

had ravaged the country, were very near takiug the fortress. Mean-

while Qutb-ud~dln Muhammad Kh&n became disaffected, and separat-

ing himself from the Amirs went towards Bahronch and Barodah,

where he hold a jagir, and which through the Mlrza 1 had been thrown

into the direst confusion. The financial affairn of Aolr and Bur-

h&npur had become so completely embarrassed, that the Amirs had

to content themselves with receiving from Rajah 'All Khan so much

tribute 03 he was then in a position to pay, and sent it to Court,

and themselves returned to their jagits.

At this time HuMui <Am-uUnulk Shtratf, who in tho year nine

hundred and eighty-three had gone on an embassy in company with

the wal&l of 'Sdil Khan ruler of tho Dak'hin,* returned and pre*

seated tho elephants and other valuable present* of cAdii KhEn to

the Emperor: and after the superseding of Deb Chand, RSjah of

Afajholf, in the military command of Bans JBarell, Hakim *Ain-nl*

mulk was appointed to the command in the skirts of "the mountain

district. From that place he wrote a report consisting of over so

many sections. In one of them he said : Since I am separated

from the Court, and in this desolate wilderness I have not a single

individual of my friends for a companion* if a certain R&jah who
is well acquainted with the good and evil of this district, and the

whole conduct of its affairs should mention my jiame, and if peoplo

should be inclined to restore their confidence to him, and he should

have some unrequited services at Court, please send him: it would

bo a great kindness to him, and a great advantage to your humble

servant. But your Majesty's will is law/' KhwSjah ShSh Man9ur
read over each section, and wrote an answer according to the Em-
peror's orders, but when he came to this section His Majesty gave
him neither ' Yea * nor • Nay * :

—

* Muzaffar Husain.

* Ho was tho reigning prince of BljKpOr.

33.
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"Though hair should grow on the palm of the hand,

Yet thy lacks cannot come into my hand.

251 Such is my hard fate,

And such is thy hard-heartedness/'

And in the month of Rajab 1 (in the year nine hundred and eighty-

five) which ie the time of the festival of the saint Khw&jah AJmlrt,

th© Emperor turned his face towards Ajmlr. And while he was

at Todah, Sh&h Abu Tur&b one of the great Sayyids of Shlraz and

counsellor of the SultSns of Gujr&t, and R&jab Todar Mai, who

after his victory over MlrzS Muzaffar Husain had set out for the

Court, arrived. When not far from Mairt'ha he appointed Shah

Abu TurSb Mir Sajji over a caravan of pilgrims, and to I'tim&d

KbSn GujrStI he gave a large sum of money, and permission to

proceed to the sacred Makkab* And the Emperor issued a general

order that any one who wished might go. And when I brought a

petition to Shaikh 'Abd-un-nabl that I might receive permission

to go, th© Shaikh asked me: 'Have you a mother still alive V I

anowered :
4 Yes/ He said :

* Is there one of your brothers who will

fulfil the obligation of serving her?' I answered: 'No, I am her

only means of support/ To this he replied: *If you were to ob-

tain your mother's permission first, it would be better/ But that

happiness I was not fortunate enough to obtain: and now with the

teeth of disappointment she gnaws the back of the hand of re-

pent&noe :

—

" Thy favour did not do one particular thing,

And the time for the thing passed by.

On one particular day I met not with thee,

And the opportunity passed by/'

In the neighbourhood of the town of Amblr, in the district of

Multan, which is an ancient city which had become totally ruined,

the Emperor commanded the rebuilding of the city, A lofty castle,

and gates and a garden were apportioned out to the Amirs, and they

expended the greatest energy in the work of building, so that in
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eight1 days is was finished. And the Emperor made the rayats

settle down in that district. Ho called the place after the narao253

of Ral Manohar, son of Ral Lonkaran, governor of SSmbbar, and

gave it the name of Manohar-pur. This Manohar, whom they

called for some time MlrzS Manohar, grew up and was educated in

the service of the eldest prince, and attained to great profioienoy.

Now he composes poetry and bears the title of Tusani, and an

exceedingly able young man he is. He* will be mentioned in the

sequel containing Memoirs of the Poets. Thence by way of Nfirnul

the Emperor set out for Dihll: and Shaikh Nizam of Narnul, one

of the greatest Shaikhs of the time, came to meet him. After

performing the pilgrimages at Dihll to the tombs of the great

saints of that illustrious locality, the Emperor went on a hunting

expedition in the neighbourhood of Palam.

At the beginning of the last decade of the blessed month of

Ramazan in this year, news reached me at- Rewarl, that at BasSwar

a son had been born to me, a happiness which I had been long

anxiously expecting. I presented an offering of ashrafts to the

Emperor, and requested him to name the child. After reading the

Fatihah he enquired the name of my father and of my grandfather,

I answered "Muluk Shah was my father, and he was the son of

Hamid." He said, "This child is called 'Abdul Etedl"—HSdi-

being a name which at that time was day and night upon his lips.

Although Ha6z, Muhammad Amln, the preacher, and one of the

seven Imams* kept urging me with the greatest importunity not to

commit this folly, but to assemble some reciters of the Qtir'Sn to

my house to recite the whole Qur'an in order to seeuro & long Hfe

to my son, I declined to do so, and at the end of oix months my
son died. If God will, may he be to me a reward and treasure, an

intercessor and one accepted in the Day of Judgment!

From Rewarl I took five months' leave and went to Bae&war, on

account of certain important affairs, or rather follies ; bat J exceed-

ed my term of absence and remained there a whole year. This

neglect of duty and the machinations of my enemies caused me to

1 The Tabaqal'i Akbarx saya 20 days. Elliott V » 407.
2 See p,
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fell from the Emperor's favour, and he took no further notice of

S me. 'Even to this* day althongh a poriod of eighteen years has

elapsed since that event, and eighteen thousand worlds1 have passed

away, I continue still afflicted with this unrequited service, which

offers neither chance of confirming myself in his favour, nor

opportunity of leaving his service :

—

"I have not the fortune to have intercourse with the "Beloved,

I have not the fortitude to abstain from Love.

I have not the power to fight against Fate,

1 have not the foot to flee from the field/'

And while the Emperor was at Hans!, at the time that he was on

his way to the Panjab, a despatch arrived at Court from Sher. Beg

TfcwacbX, to the effect that Mpzaffar l-fasam Mirza having fled from

Gajrat and gone to the Dak'hin, had been captured by Rajah 'All

ICMn, and was held prisoner by him. So at the beginning of 7A

hfcjjah* in the year nine hundred and eighty-five (885) the Emperor

despatched a farmSn to K&jah 'AH Khan by the hand of Maqftid1

Jmihan, which resulted in his sending the MSrza to the Imperial Court-

In the beginning of the sacred month of Muharrara* in the year

ain© hundred and eighty-six (986) v/as the new year's day of the

3?Ml period, corresponding with the twenty-fourth year from the

accession :

—

" The ^afar6 of the throne wine the day over the Sultan of the sky :

Verily his fame rises up to Afiea.
M
*

At Patau the Emperor had the honour of visiting the tomb of the

saint Gfcnj Sbakar (may God sanctify hie glorious spirit!), and

then went for a Qamnrghah hunt in the neighbourhood of Nan*

danab, and in the course of four days numberless game was enclosed

* He eesmn to moan that monstrous changes bod taken place in iho oont**

of th&t tttOS.

* Th© twlfth month.
* St*© 4*fra, p. 274.

* Tho Srpt month.
* Tho old name of Mukrmm. Whence the two first months &r« somatic

called (Jafarvnu
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And when it bad almost come about that the two sides of the

Qamurghah were come together, suddenly all at once a strange state

and strong frepzy came upon the Emperor, and an extraordinary

change was manifested in his manner, to such an extent as cannot

be accounted for. And every one* attributed it to some cause or

other; but God alone knowetk secrets. And at that time he ordered

the hunting to be abandoned :

—

" Take care ! for the grace of God comes suddenly,

It comes suddenly, it comes to the mind of the wise.
1 *

And at the foot of a tree which was then in fruit he distributed

much gold to the faqlra and poor, and laid the foundation of a lofty

building, and an extensive garden in that place. And he cut off

the hair of his head, and most o£ the courtiers followed his example

And when news of this became spread abroad in the Eastern part

of India, strange rumours and wonderful lies became current in the

mouths of the common people, and some insurrections took place

among the rayats, but these were quickly quelled.

While he was at Blhrah the Imperial Begum Arrived from the

Capital. At this time he confided the government of the Punjab

to Sa'Id Khan Moghul, and appointed Q£zl 'AlE BaghdadI (who is

the grandson 1 of Mir Qazi Hueain MaibazI) to rearrange the bound-

aries of the lands given as Madad-i Ma'mh and Aymak in the Panjab

and elsewhere, which had been encroached upon. Ho had orders to

abolish the old boundaries and jre-measure the enclosures, and to put

them all together into one village. Thus an exact distinction was

made between the different grant-lands of the empire, and all this"was

done in spite of Shaikh *Abd-un-nabI, and the dishonesty of his subord-

inates. Thence the Emperor set out on his return to Fahtpur.

And near to Khizrabad S&dhorah on the 3rd of Jamada'-s-sanl* in

the aforesaid year the Emperor embarked on board ship and .the

Amirs and nobles of the kingdom also went on board a vessel to

accompany him, but the army wont by. land. And on the 29th of

this month the Emperor arrived at Dihll, During feke first part of

the month Rajab he disembarked from the water-boat and mounted

1 The Lak'hnau edition h&B c-Etmnke after fcho word nabtrith,

* The 6th month.
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a land-boat (which its a 6gurative expression for a desert-traversing

eteed), and on the 6th of this month he reached Ajmlr add attended

the festival held at the tomb of the Saint. 1 The next day at the

same hour he started for the Imperial Palace, and travelling each day

50 consta, he arrived at Todah tit day-break on Friday the 9th,

The compiler of these pages, who had come from Bas&war to meet

255 him, paid his respects to him at that time, and presented the Book

of the Akadit}* which contains forty of them treating on the merit

of war with Infidels, and the advantages of archery, and its name

includes the date of it. It was admitted into the Libraryrand no

mention whatever was made of any fault on my part in delaying to

redeem my promise. And later that day the Emperor came to Fath-

par. There he used to spend much time in the 'Ibadot-kltamh in

the company of learned men and Shaikhs. And especially on Friday

nights, when he would sit up" there the whole night continually

occupied in discussing questions of Religion, whether fundamental

or collateral. The learned men used to draw the sword of the tongue

on the battle-field of mutual contradiction and opposition, and the

antagonism of the sects reached such a pitch that they would call

one another fools and heretics. The controversies used to pass

beyond the differences of SunnI, and Shfah, of Banlfl and SbafrC,

of lawyer and divine, and they would attack the very bases of belief.

And Makhdum-ul-mulk wrote a treatise, to the effect that Shaikh

*Abd-un-nabI had unjustly killed Khizr Khan Sarwaul, who had been

suspected of blaspheming the Prophet (peace be upon him!), and

Mir Habsh, who had been suspected of being a ShI'ah, and saying

that it was not right to repeat the prayers after him, because he

was undutifui towards his father, and was himself afflicted with

hemorrhoids Shaikh 'Abd-un-nabl replied to him that he was a

fool and a heretic. Then the Mullas became divided into two

parties, and one party took one side and one the other, and became

very Jews' and Egyptians for hatred of each other. And persons

of novel and whimsical opinions, in accordance with their pernicious

1 Mu*m*ud.dtn Chishti SigizT.

* &eo p. 207, note I.

3 Sabti is from the Hebrew Sh&het ' a tribe ' and is applied to Israel as

deaoondod from the twelve heads- of-tribes {Shebhafim), the sons of Jacob
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ideas, and vain doubts, coming out of ambush deoked the falee in

the garb of the true, and wrong in the dress of right, and cast the

Emperor, who was possessed of an excellent disposition, and was an

earnest searcher after truth, but very ignorant and a mere tyro, and

used to the company of infidels and base persons, into perplexity,

till doubt was heaped upon doubt, and he lost all definite aim, and

the straight wall of the clear Law, end of firm Religion was broken

down, so that after five or six years not a trace of Isl&m was left

in him : and every thing was turned topsy turvy ;

—

The matter of me and you has fallen upside down, 258

You purchase the very thing I blame. 1

Of this there wore many causes and reasons, but in accordance with

the Proverb *A little guides to the much, and fear points out the

culprit/4 a specimen of them is brought forward in the course of

this history (and God is the assistant I). In a word crowds of learned

men from all nations, and sages of various religions and sects came

to the Court, and were honoured with private conversations. After

enquiries and investigations, which were their only business and

occupation day and night, they would talk about profound points

of science, the subtleties of revelation, the curiosities of history, and

the wonders of tradition, subjects of which largo volumee could give

only an abstract and summary : and in accordance with the saying :

—

" Three things are dangerous, Avarice satisfied: desire indulged:

and ar man's being pleased with himself" everything that pleased

him, he picked and chose from any one except a Moslem, and any-

thing that was against his disposition and ran counter to his wishes

he thought fit to reject and cast aside* Prom childhood to manhood,

and from manhood to bis declining years the Emperor had combined

in himself various phases from various religion^ and opposite sect-

arian beliefs, and by a peculiar acquisitiveness and a talent for

selection, by no means common, had made his own all that can be

pcen and read in books Thus a faith of a materialistic character

brcame painted on the mirror of his mind and the storehouse of his

* The word « blame * ia * purehft>*e * wntten backwards.

9 Ex uno dime tnnne*.
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imagination, and from tfao geneial impression this conviction took

form, like an engraving upon a etone, that there are wise men to be

found and ready at hand in all religions, and men of asceticism,

and recipients of revelation and workers of miracles pmong all nations

and that the Truth is an inhabitant of every place; and that con-

sequently how could it be right to consider it as confined to one

religion or creed, and that, one which had only recently made its

appearanoe and had not as yet endured a thousand years ' And why

assert one thing and deny another, and claim pre-eminence for that

which is not essentially pre-eminent ?

And Samanas 1 and Br&hnmns {who as far as the matter of private

857 interviews is concerned gained the advantage over every one

in attaining the honour of interviewa with his Majesty, and in

associating with him/and \tere in every way superior in reputation

to all learned and trained men for their treatises on morals, and on

physical and religious sciences, and in religious ecstaoies, and stages

of spiritual progress and human perfections) brought forward proofs,

based on reason and traditional testimony, for the truth of their

own, and the, fallacy of our religion, and inculcated their doctrine

with such firmness and assurance, that they affirmed mere imagins-

tions as though they were self-evident facts, the truth of which

the doubts of the sceptic could no more shake

—

"Than the mountains crumble, and the heavens Ue cleft
T*

And the Resurrection, and Judgment, and other details and tradit-

ions, of which the Prophet was the rppository, he laid all aside.

And he made his courtiers continually listen to those rcvilings and

attacks against our puro and easy, bright and holy faith, some of

which are written in the book called "The Inspiration of Holy

Scripture": and urged and excited them to his own path by speech

both set and extempore :

—

" The guardian gave advice to that fai? one :

Bo not smile on every face, a* the rose through the wind.

When the advice became past endurance, that coquette

Knit her brow, and hong dovut her head/

1 Budd*"*t acsatic, S«msk. $rar>iaiw.
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Some time before this a Brahman, named Puruk'kotani, who had

written a commentary on the hook Khirad-ajza, had had private

interviews with him, and he had asked him to invent particular

Sanskrit names for all things in existence. And at one time a

Brahman, named Dehl who wan one of the interpreters of the Maha-

bharata, was pulled up the wall of the castle sitting on a charpat

till he farrived near a balcony, which the Emperor had made his

bed-chamber, Whilst thus suspended he instructed his Majesty in

the secrets and legends of Hinduism, in the manner of worshipping

idols, the fire, the sun and stars, and of revering the chief gods of

these unbelievers, such as Brahma, Mahadev, Bishn, Kishn, Ram
and Mahama (Avhose existence as sons of the human race is a 258

supposition, but whose non-existence is a certainty, though in their

idle belief they look on some of them a** gods, and some as angels).

His Majesty, on hearing furthar how much the people of the country

prized their institutions, begnn to look upon them with affection.

He feecamo especially firmly convinced of the doctrine of th© trans-

migration of souls, and he much approved of the saying:

—

"There

« no religion in-which the doctrine of Transmigration has not a firm

hold" And insincere flatterers composed treatises in order to establish

indisputable arguments in favour of this thesis. And having in-

stituted research into doctrines of the sects of the Hindu unbelievers,

of whom there are an endless and innumerable host, and who possess

numbers of sacred books, and yet do not belong to the AM-i-Kiiab, ]

ho took so much pleasure in such discussions, that not a day passed

but a new fruit of this loathsome tree ripened into existence. Some-
times again it was Shaikh Taj-ud-dln whom he sent for. This
Shaikh weapon of Shaikh ZakariyS of Ajodhsn. The principal

'Warna of the. age call him Taj-ulsarifin* He bad been a pupil
of Rashld Shaikh Zam&n of Panipat, author of a commentary on
the Lawaih, and of other excellent works, was most excellent in
yuflism, and in the knowledge of Theology second only to Shaikh
Ibu 'Arabl, and had written a comprehensive commentary on the
Nuzhat vl-arwak. Like the preceding he was drawn up the wall
of the castle in a blanket, and his Majesty listened the whole night

' People of the Book, Jews, Christians, and Ssbeitee ; Al Qur*5n xxix, 45, &c
* Crown of the Qfitts.

34
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to bis gufic obscenities and follies. The Shaikh, since he did not

in any great degree feel himself bound by the injunctions of the

Law introduced arguments concerning the Unity of Existence such

as idto Quito discuss, and which eventually lead to license and open

heresv He also interested the Emperor in the question as to the

£7of Pharaoh (the curse of God be on him!), which is—
in the book A** ul-hikam, and as to the excellence ofhope ove

fear and such like questions, to which people, overlooking the

Ilings of Reason and the prohibitions of the Law

^.lv incline. Thus he became a chief cause of the weaken

tog of the Emperor's faith in the commands of Islam. He a

owed that infidels would be kept for ever in fire, bu
>
theater

„ity of the vunisknent he thought doubtful and not ctuaUy

established. He also introduced many changes m o the texts of*

259Qur.n, and the Traditions of^ £^ J,
And the expression/**™ . taml he ^
of the age, explaining it in the sense

& ^
ing most things in a manner not whoily

h

C0"6Ct

; And he

of them quite wrong he uttered much ^\ M^
invented a sijdah [prostration] for mm,

to ft king

[kissing the ground], and^^J^^ of the king

as an absolute religious command he called th

Ka'bal i Muradat [sanctum of desires], and QM .

of necessities]. And in support of - these^£E£» «* *»»

some apocryphal traditions, and the praot.ce _of the £^^
of the Shaikhs of India. And thus after a time

, ^ to

One, The Absolute The Perfect Man became com
'
r,y ofcher Qi

the just, majestic, and magnanimous Bmper . ^ ^ .

g a

the great Shaikhs, such as Shaikh Y.^ y fa^
well-known writer, and at present the greaces

^ by tbafc chief

matters, mentioned some of the opinions e y
that Muhammad

of the Qarfs, Hamadanl,* such as the follow ^^ bim

the Prophet of God (may God Wf5 him and n ^ d

peace!) was a personiOcation of the t«tle
,

W ^ [the

that lbhs [the devil/1 is * personification ot

1 Abdul-Jabbar HomadSni. see D'Horbelot, Bwl. u .

* Al Qur'Sn rxviii, 14.
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tempter], and that both names, thus personified, have appeared in

the world, and that both personifications therefore are necessary

Mulls Muhammad of Yazd, too, was drawn up the castle wall

in the same way, and uttered unworthy, loathsome abuse against

the three Khalifs, and called all the companions of the Prophet, their

followers and next followers, and the saints of ancient and modern

times* (may God show favour to them !), infidels and adulterers, and

represented the Sunnls and the Ahl-i-Jama'aO as despicable and

contemptible, and pronounced every sect except the Shl'ah as erring

and leading into error.

The differences among the 'Ulama, of whom one would pronounce

a thing as unlawful, and another by some process of argument would

pronounce the very same thing lawful, became to his Majesty another

cause of unbelief* And since he looked on each of the 'Ulama of his

own age as superior in dignity and worth to Imam i Ghazzall and

Imam i RazI, and since he knew the worthlessness of those of his

own time, he inferred the unknown from the known and rejected 260

also their predecessors.

Learned monks also from Europe, who are called Padre, and have

infallible head, called Papa, who is able to change religious ordi-

nances as he may deem advisable for the moment, and to whose

authority kings must submit, brought the Gospel, and advanced
proofs for the Trinity. His Majesty firmly' believed in the truth

of the Christian religion, and wishing to spread the doctrines of

Jesus, ordered Prince Murad to take a few lessons in Christianity

under good auspices, and charged Abu-1-Fazl to translate the Gospel.

Instead of the usual Bismillah^rraktrian^rrahin* the following

line was used :

—

Ai nawii vay 6esu Christu?

that is " 0 thou, whose name is merciful and very bountiful/' Shaikh
Faizi added to this the hemistich :—

Sttbhanaka la sixvaka ya hit*

1 Those who in religious ordinances follow the ijma* * agreement * or common
consent of the 1st cent, of the Hejrah.

* In the name of the gracious and merciful God.
3 Our author eeems to have imagined * that " Jesus Christ" means ** merciful

and bountiful/*

* Praise be to Thee, there is none like Thee, O Hz .
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And the attributes of the accursed Antichrist and his qualities were

ascribed by those accursed men to his lordship The Best of the

Prophets (God bless him and his family and preserve him from ail

Impostors!)*

The accursed Birbar tried to persuade the Emperor, that since the

sun gives light to all, and ripens all grain, fruits and products of

the earth, and supports' the life of mankind, therefore that luminary

should be the" object of worship and veneration; that the face should

be turned towards the rising and not towards the setting 1 sun,

which is the west ; that man should venerate fire, water, stones, aud

trees, and all natural objects, even down to cpws and their dung;

that he should adopt the sectarian mark, and Brahmanical thread

Several wisemen at Court confirmed what he said, by representing

that the sun was w the greater light" of the world, and the bene-

factor of its inhabitants, the patron of kings, and (hat kings are

but his vicegerents. ThiB was the cause of the worship paid to the

sun on the Nou*r6z-i*Jal5K, and of his being induced to adopt that

2f» festival for the celebration of his accession to the throne Every

day he used to put on clothes of that particular colour which accords

with that of the regent-planet of the day. He began also, afc

midnight and early dawn, to mutter the spells, which' Hindus

taught him, for the purpose of subduing the sun to his wishes. He

prohibited the slaughter of cows, and -the eating of their flesh,

because the Hindus devoutly worship them, and esteem their dung

as pure. Instead of cows they sacrifice fine men. This reason was

alco assigned, that physicians have represented the flesh of oowi to

be productive of sundry kinds of sickness, and to be difficult of

digestion.

Fira-worshippers also came from Nousarl in Gujrat, proclaimed the

religion of Zarduoht as the true one, and declared reverence to fire

to be superior to every other kind of worship, They also attracted

the Emperor's regard, and taught him the peculiar teras, the ordi-

nances, the rites and ceremonies of the Kaianians.* At last e

ordered that the sacred fire should be made over to the charge o

Abu-l-Fazl, and that after the manner of the kings of Persia, m

* -f. c,, towards MakUah.
s An old Porei&n dynasty.
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whose temples blazed perpetual fires, he should take care it was

never extinguished night or day, for that it is one of the signs of

God,,and one light from His lights.

From early youth, in compliment to his wives, the daughters of

Rajahs of Hind, he hud within the female apartments continued to

offer the horn, 1 which is a ceremony derived from sun-worship; but

on the New-year of the 25th year after his accession he prostrated

himself both before the sun, and before the fire in public, and in

the evening the whole Court had to rise up respectfully whejti the

lamps and candles were lighted.

On the festival ot the eighth day after the Sun's entering Virgo

in this year he came forth to the public audience-chamber with hie

forehead marked like a Hindu, and he had jewelled strings tied on

his wrists by Brahmans, by way of a blessing The chiefs and

nobles adopted the same practice in imitation of him, and presented

on that day pearls and precious stones suitable to their respective

wealth and station. It became the current custom also to wear the

raklil on the wrist, which means an amulet2 formed out of twisted

linen rags. Every precept which was enjoined by the doctors 265

oi other religions he treated as manifest and decisive, in contradis-

tinction to this P^eligion of ours, all the doctrines of which he

fiot down to be senseless, and of modern origin, and the founders

of it as nothing but poor Arabs, a set of scoundrels and highway-

robbers, and the people of Islam as accursed. But ia the course

of time the truth of this verse8 in its hidden meaning developed itself

:

"Fain would thoy put out the light of God with their mouths !

but, though the Infidels abhor it, God will perfect his light." By
degrees the affair was carried to such a pitch that proofs were no
longer considered necessary for abolishing the precepts of Islam.
I remember, that in the early days of these discussions I had an
argument with Shaikh Abu-1-Fa?,l in the privy audience-chamber
at Fathpur. He said :

11 It seeraB to me that there is a fair ob-
jection to be made to all writers [on such subjects] on two grounds.
First—Why should they not have written as circumstantial histories

1 The branch of a certain tree offered bv Pnrsoes as a substitute for Soma jafctj.
3 Sanskrit Tal&Mka.
z AlQur'En LXI, 8.
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of the old prophets, as they have done in the annals of their own

Prophet (God bless him and his family, and give them peace!)?"

I answered :
'* The stories of the prophets are numerous enough it)

all .conscience
!

" He said: "Nay, they are too compendious, they

ought to have been written more in detail/' I answered: *<In

times gone by just the amount now extant must have been thorough-

ly sifted by critics and historians, and the rest not authenticated/
1
'

He said :

1
• This answer is not satisfactory. But secondlv—There

is no kind of handy-craft's man, who is not mentioned in the

tazkirat-uhauliya, and the nafahat-uhuns &c.
f

but the people of

the Prophet's own family what fault have they committed that they

are not mentioned therein ? This is a great subject of wonder."

On this topic whatever the time allowed was said, but who will

care to hear it ! Afterwards J asked .
" For which of these notorious

heresies have you yourself the greatest inclination ? " He said

:

" I wish to wander for a few days in the vale of infidelity for sport/'

I said :
" It will not be a bad thing if you eventually take the yoke

283 of marriage, 1 as they hava said :

—

He took upon him the yoke of the Law, by the help of God,

From off the neck of the world, Peace be to bis memory I

"

He smiled and went away, and as has been suggested by a man

of the world :

—

" One favour of the Judge is better than a thousand witnesses

he fell boldly into disputation in religious matters with such ^imbe-

cile old men as the Qadr, the QazI, the Haklm-ul-mulk, and Sfefeh-

dum-ul-mulk, and had not the slightest hesitation in pafcting twm

to shame, at which the Emperor was pleased. They *ecfc pnvatelj-

a message to Abn-l-Fazl by leaf KhSn, Bahhshl :
" Why are you

always falling fonl of as ? " He returned answer :
The fact ol

the matter is I am the servant of a mere mortal, and not of ar

1 History wives as a kind of filter for each generation, remonns the i«n

parities of the traditions of the generation before. Abbot!.

t-
* Viz- to Orthodoxy.
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egg-plant,' ' By dint of bis own exertions, and the assistance of

his father, and the patronage of the Khattf of the age, and by the

favour of fortune, he cast them all in a short space of time down

to the ground of scorn and contempt, as we have already stated.

And not one of the people of Islam, except Hakim Abu-l-Fath and

Mula Muhammad Yazdl could keep pace with him in any of the

discussions. When further enterprises and propositions were brought

forward I retired into private life :

—

" When the desire is great

Difficulties become light 2"

I read the verse of flight,3 and fell altogether out of the Emperor's

notice, and all that friendship became estrangement. But thank

God that I am as well off as I am !

—

" My heart did not go gadding about, and a good thing it didn't!

- It settled on nothing but thee, and a good thing it didn't

!

Thou saidest, ' I shall grieve if thine affair turn out well/

Thou sawest that it did not turn out well, and a good thing it

didn't

!

99

I did not consider myself a fit recipient of favour nor His Majesty

a fit Object of service, and I was quite content :— 264

" Come that we may waive all ceremony,

You shall not rise to me, 1 will not bow to you

And at long intervals I used to come and prostrate my3olf in the

antechamber, and was a witness to the truth of :

—

'* Companionship will not arise,

Where dispositions are not congenial.

1

ogg-plant boars fruit all the year round, hence the Brahmans Bay
{Chandt p. 69) when they fear that their patron is drowned, that he was wax

ogg-ptant to thora, whereas hie Sraddh (funeral feast) will only yield once like
a radish. Abu-lFazl seems to mean, that since his patron is a mere man and
liable to die, or to ohange, he thinks it advisable to *' raftbo hay while the
sun shines. 1 *

• 2 *« Where there is a will there is a way."
5 Compare p. 48, note 1.
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And afterwards according to destiny

" I saw that seeing thy face from afar was pleaeanter,

I left thy companionship, I ceased to be a spectator."

Since the account of those trifles and particulars, and the stringinj

of all these events in chronologicai order is of ' the number of im

possibilities, thus much must be deemed sufficient, and my refug<

is in the mercy of God (He is exalted !), who in all eases ib th

defender and protector o£ his servants, in fulfilment of the pro

misea
:
—" Shall not verily the party of God have the upper hand

is not God sufficient for his servants ? " I have made hold k

chronicle these events, a course verv far removed from that oi

prudence and circumspection But God (He is glorious and hon-

oured !) is my witness, and sufficient is God as a witness, that my

inducement to write thin has been nothing but sorrow for the faiiji,

and heart-burning for the deceased Religion of Islam, which

'AnqaMike turning its face to the Qaf of exile, and withdrawing

the shadow of its winge from the dwellers in the duet of this lower

world, thenceforth beeame a nonentity, and still is so. And to God

I look for refuge from reproach, and hatred, and envy, and religious

persecution :

—

*' I am content with what God has decreed for me

And I commit my affairs to my Creator.

God has indeed been good in what is past,

So will He be good in what is to come."

In this year a certain haLim came to Fathpur, who said that he

could construct a house having all its four sides in the water. And

that he could plunge into the water and enter the house without

the water's penetrating it. With a view to this they made a

tank in the court-yard of the palace twenty gaz by twenty gaz,

265 and .three gaz deep. Jn this they built a stone cell, and on the

1 Tho Lfilc'hnau edition reads muqaddar not migdZir.

* An adaptation oi &l Qur*Sn kVill, 22, V, <J!, XXXIX, 37,

3 Tho fabulous bird (Shtmrgft) said to dwell in tho mountain* mkiwhkW*

the world (Quf).
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roof of it they built a high tower, and on all four sides of the

cell they left steps. Bat the pretension? of the hakim, J ike his

medicines* proved a lie, and he fled and was seen ao more. 5 But

Hakim 'All of Gllan some seventeen years later did construct each

a pond at Labor, and Mir Haidar a riddle-maker found "The pond

oj &«Ktn 'Alt
11 * to give tho date. And that pond the Emperor

fillod brimful of copper coinB, which amounted to as much as 20

ktor. One day he had an interview with one Shaikh BanJ'hu by

name, a singer with a sweet voice, and of <Juft tendencies, one of

the disciples of Shaikh Adhan of Jounpur (whose namo gives the

date of his death*), and had a very agreeable time of it. Then he

sent for MiySn Tansln, and other unequalled stagers of Hind ; but

he preferred him to any of them, and ordered that Shaikh Banfhu

should carry off the whole of that sum of money. But his strength

was unequal to carrying it, so he asked for a little gold instead.

The Emperor, accordingly, presented him with nearly 1,000 rupeea

in exchange. And the rest of that money the Emperor in the

course of three years, more or less, got rid of by means of various

expenses. About this time he received from Shaikh Kab§rak* a
lecture on his extravagant expenditure. Before that, at the time

of the [musical] exhibitions, Shaikh FaisI had *aid: "Our Shaikh*

is* not much of a courtier." *' No/' replied the Emperor, *' he has

left all those fopperies to you/' He sent Shaikh Bauj'hu,

And Miy£n Tansln, and alt the musicians to the Shaikh5 that ho'

might tell him what they were worth as musicians. He said to

Miyan Tansln: "I have heard that you can sing a bit/' At last

he compared his singing to the noise of beasts, and allowed it no
superiority over it.

In this year Ma\um Kh£n, foster-brother of Mlrza H&kSm, who
was a brave youth, and was always performing valiant deeds, being
vexed with the Mlrzfc came and did homage to the Emperor. He

* Fot tho expression ec*> Text p. 243, 1, n.
* Tho lett*ra givo 1002.

* Shaikh Adtian = 300 + 10 + GOO + 6 + 6 + GO 970,
* Father of Abu-l-Fasl.

Meaning their father, 8haUtb MubSrek.
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numd of 500 and appointed him to the district of

gave him a command of &w «p
a ^ dl8.

Bihar. There he ^ght a ^«lejtb ^KalU. ^ ^
tinguished among the Afghans ^ ^
gained the of^ Trl
nim a /ama» makmg bun a ^ ^ ^ ^ d ^
present of a horse and a dress 01 ^ ^ God ^
They say that he saw m a dr^am

t J ^ bftve

g^cious t» bis^nan
;
6

'>
8

°J"* "J

J'
on the back. Through

Sid that the blessed
from the foe; and the .ark

this blessing he never turned his back

of the hand, is visible on to back to tins day

What fear of the waves of the sea s there

To who has Noah for h,s^ ^
m „ .onth of Shaw,, 0<J^^^ hi.

for Mulla Taib (a worthless wretch) from ©,t^ ^
and appoint him 1M* of the pr Bat Pur,

. , . nafrnn&B6 were ot a uu
_ , T a-a Mulla

m0st of his acts of patronage were of a «.—
fc^? . And Mulla

Vhotam in reward for^^TLn^t^ * J*
Maldl of Sarhind, who had formerly been wa ^
te ffiade Beceiver-General of revenu^ And these

jab-eara, he made Superintendent of he E
d ,

hrough the vileness of the* birth, wh ^^ h

*JL of character, having^ ^

at thatp
^^ q{

»

to God nor their Emperor. They p«p* ^_ to the*

and tyranny, and bending C compel Ma'9°» Kta"

wishes so annoyed the '^J%£?(pt is es^* 0 <"»•

to revolt, as shall soon be narrated, GodJ ^ r Husai

In this same month ^ {rom

presented them to
raIBlDg

him„ted them to the Emptor, who after a ° ^ dignity

presented them te ^ fay raiBing^

l The tenth month. \

i On tho Khirad-afzS. Soe p. 205 ^
^ See p. 260. - hia eldest dW>*°r>

In the 36th yo« ho warned nun

KhTinuro.
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In this year the Emperor appointed Shahbaz Khan BakhsK, with

GhazI Khan Badakhshl and Sharif Khan Atgah, and others to

march against Rana Elba. 1 The Rfina ahut himself up in Konbhal-

mlr,2 which is a strong fortress* The imperial troops were victorious

and ravaged that district. One night the Rana effected his es-267

oape from the fortress, and took refuge in another mountain.*

justness.

In this year Sultan Khw&jah returned from a pilgrimage to Makkah

and brought with him horses of Arabian pedigree, and Abyssinian^

slaves, and other precious presents for the Emperor, who received

him with favour and made him (Jadr*

The office of Mir-Hajj for the year nine hundred and eighty-six

was given to Khwajah Muhammad Yahya, one of the descendants

of Khwajah Ahrar (God sanctify his spirit!). He left 4 laos of

rupees as a deposit at his ancestor's shrine, and in the month of

Shavval8 of this year started from Ajmlr to go to Makkah.

Now Shaikh 'Abd*un-nabl and Makhdum-ul-mulk having fallen

out with one another had been the cause of people's distrusting both

the past and the future, and had brought about a great declension

from true religion In accordance with the [Arabic] saying : " When
two people clash together, they fall together" the Emperor sent them

to Makkah together with this caravan. The next year they arrived

at the goal of their wishes, and in the end of the business (which

deserves honour for that result) they became cleanBed from their

accidental stain, and returned in Safety to the fold of Islam, and

learning eventually brought about its natural result, and "He is

great, and man is little4 " was found to give the date.

In the beginning of the year nine hundred and eighty-seven (987)

news arrived of the death of KhSu Jaban governor of Bengal. The
Emperor wrote a farman of condolence to his brother Isma'll Qull

Khan, and he appointed Muiaffar Kh&n, who had been honoured

with the post of Dlwan, as governor in his stead, and Raz&wl

J Alao called Pratftb, or PartCSb.
s On the frontiers of OdTpur and Joudpur. ^

*
*

8 The 10th month.

*5 + 6 + 7a + 7+ 10 -»~7 + 100 + 6 + 40 + 30 4*
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he appointed Bakhshi, and Hakim Abu4-Fath he made Cadr% and

R&I Pair Bas with Mir Adham as his colleague he made Dlwan,

and sent thentoff from Fathpur.

On the 19fch of the month Qafar* of this year the Author (praise

be to the Most High !) was blest in the 40th year of his age with the

birth of a darling son named Muhi-d-dln (may God prolong his days,

and furnish him with wholesome knowledge, and acceptable works 1).

He was born at Basawar.

In this year MolIS 'Ashql, who had the title of Khan and hsd

written a <Rvan% and a maenavi (a ridiculous one too !), and who had

28&gone as vahtl of QazI £adr-xid-dln of Lshor to Kashmir came back,

and in company with one Muhammad Q&sim by name, ambas-

sador of 'All Khan governor of Kashmir, brought presents of

quantities of saffron and xuusk and cosft&s arabicus, and shawls and

other precious products of Kashmir and Tibet.

* At this time the Emperor sent Hakim 'All, a relative of Haklra-

al-mulk, of Gil&n (who is now without an equal in philosophy, and

medicine, and other rare sciences) in company with the vakils of

'Adii Khan of the Dak'hin to Bljagarh.

At this time Mir Nizam, sister's husband to Mlrza Shahrufch,

came as ambassador from Badakhshan with presents of Badakhshl

horses, and glittering rubies, and strings of camels.

In this year the Emperor was anxious to unite in his person the

spiritual as well as the secular headships, for he held it to be an

insufferable burden to subordinate to any one, as he had heard that

tho Prophet (God be gracious to him, and give him peace!), and

his lawful successors, and some of the most powerful kings, as Amir

Timiir Cahibqiran, and Mlrza Ulugh Beg-i*Gurgan, and several

others had themselves read the khutbah, he resolved to do the same,

apparently in order to imitate their example, but in reality to appear

in public as the Mujiahid of the age. Accordingly on the first

Friday of Jumada'l-awwal* of the year nine hundred and eighty-

seven, in the chief mosque of Fathpur, which he had built near the

palace, His Majesty began to read the hhulbah. But all at once

* The second month,
* Blochm.

t p. 598.

* Tha fifth month.
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he stammered end trembled, ami though assisted by others, ho could
Hi—

l

scarcely road three verses of a poem, which Shaikh Fai& had, com-

posed > but came quickly dowa from the pulpit> and handed over

the duties of Imam to Hafir, Muhammad Amln, the Court Khcfib.

These arc the verses :

—

" The Lord, who gave to us sovereignty,

Who gave us a wise heart, and a strong hand.

Who guided us in equity and justice,

And drove from our thoughts all save equity,

His description is higher than the range of thought,

Exalted is His Majesty> All&hu Akbar !

"

And in these days, when reproach began to spread upon the 269

doctrines of IslEm, and all questions relating thereto, and ever

so many wretches of Hindus and Hinduizing Muealraans brought

unmitigated reviling against the Prophet, and the villainously irreli-

gious Ulama in their works pronounced the Emperor to be without

sin, and contenting themselves with mentioning the unity of God,

they next wrote down the various titles of the Emperor, and had not

the courage to mention the name of the Prophet (God be graoioue

to him and his family, and give them peace in defiance of tho

liars!) this matter became the cause of general disgrace, and the

seeds of depravity and disturbance began to lift their heads in the

empire. Besides this base and tow men of the higher and lower

classes, having accepted the collar of spiritual obedience upon their

necks, professed themselves his disciples. They became dicciples

through the motives of hope and fear, and the word of truth could

not proceed Out of their mouths.

At this time Mufcaffar KhKn, governor of BengSl aent a present

to the Emperor consisting of 5 lacs of rupees in ready money, and

other notable gifts of ^elephants, and cloth, which were beyond cal*

eulat'on, also 39 elephants were presented by Muhammad Ma'cutn

Ksbuh.

On the second Friday of this month the Emperor assembled the

poor and the deserving in the cJiaugSw&eld, and came in person to

the place. Nearly a lac of persons, men and women, were present
in that enclosure. And Sultan KhwSjah the Qadr. and Qaltj KhSn
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presented to eaoh a piece of gold. On that day of assembly eighty

persons* women and children, were crashed to death tinder the hands

and feet And from the girdles of some of the women, whose hus-

bands had died in Bengal, there fell purses fall of ashrafis and

rupees. This affair caused great suspicion to arise as to all the

poor. An order was issued, that in future but few persons should

be brought together at once, but he sooa laid aside this rule also.

STO In these same days the Emperor appointed Qutb*ud-dln Muham-

mad KhSn Atgah as tutor to the eldest prince, and held a great

levee. The tutor as is customary on such occasions presented the

Emperor with notable elephants, and other presents worthy of his

new post, and taking the prince upon bis shoulders he ordered dish:

fuls of gold §nd Jewels to be scattered to the people.

In this year an ambassador of *Abd-ullah Khan Uzbek came from

Tranaoxiana with a letter containing assurances of friendship. The

Emperor sent Mlrza Fulad Barlas, with Khwajah Khatlb, who was

a native of Bokhara, to accompany him with presents and gifts. And

the seal of the letter was as follows :

—

11 When we are friends with one another,

Sea and land are free from confusion and evil.'*

At this time a document made its appearance, which bore the

signatures and seals of Makhdum-ul-mulk, of Shaikh 'Abd-un-nabl

Qt&dr-'iiQ-Qttdiir, of Q&sl JalSl-ud-dln of Mult&n, qazt-l-quzai, of
4

Qadr Jahan the muftt of the empire, of Shadkh Mubarak the

deepest writer of the age, and of Qhazl Khan of Badakhsban,

who stood unrivalled in the transcendental sciences. The subject-

matter of the document was the settling of the absolute superi-

ority of the iTnSm-i-adil over the Mujtahid and the investi-

gation of the grounds of this superiority. In so doing they set

right some doubtful Traditions containing some disputed points, so

that no one of them might any longer have it in his power to

refuse obedience whether to religious or political edicts, but that

he might stand self-convicted. And the discussion of this matter

was carried on with great prolixity. Such questions were discussed

as: "To whom is the title Mujtahid, and the word ijtihad

applicable?" And. "whether it is the dutv of the Imam^adil,
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who is versed in politics and holds a higher rank than the Mujtc&id,

to decide according to the requirements of the times and the wants

of the age all legal questions on which there exists a difference of

opinion/' At last, however, all signed the document, some willingly

and the rest against their convictions. I shall copy the document

verbatim :—
" Petition. %i

Whereas Hindustan is no\7 become the centre of security and

peace, and the land* of justice and beneficence, a large number of

people, especially learned men and lawyers, have immigrated and

chosen this country for their homo. Now we, the principal *Uiani&,

who are not only well-versed in the several departments of the Law
and in the principles of jurisprudence, and well acquainted with *the

edicts which rest on reason or testimony, but are also known for

our piety and honest intentions, have duly considered the deep

meaning, firet, of the verse of the Qur'an1
; "Obey God, and obey

the prophet, and those who have authority among you," and, second-

ly, of the genuine Tradition: "Surely th*> man who is dearest to

God on the day of judgment is the Imam~i- ladil ; whosoever obeys

the Amir, obeys Thee; and whosoever rebels against him, rebels

against Thee," and, thirdly, of several other proofs based on reasoning

or testimony; and we have agreed that the rank of Svltan-i-'adil*

is higher io the eyes of God than the rank of a Mujtahid} Further

we declare that the king of Islam, Amir of the Faithful, shadow

of God in the world, Abu4~Fath Jal5l*ud~din Muhammad Ahbar

Padshnh (whose kingdom God perpetuate!) is a most just^

a most wise, and a most God-fearing king. Should therefore in

future a religious question come up, regarding which the opinions

of the'MuJtahide are at variance, and His Majesty in his penetrating

understanding and clear wisdom be inclined to adopt, for the benefit

of the nation, and as a political expedient, any of the conflicting

opinions, which exist on that point, and issue a decree to that effect,

we do hereby agree that such a decree shall be binding on us and

on the whole nation.

1 IV, 62.

5 Joot ruler.

s Authority on points of law*
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272 Further, we dcolnre that, should His Majesty think fit to issue

a new order, wo and the nation shall likewise be bound by
it, provided always that such order be not only in accordance wish

some verse of the Qur'an, but also-of real benefit to the nation* and
further, that &ny opposition on the part of his subjects to such an
order passed by His Majesty shall involve damnation in the world

to come, and loss of property and religious privileges in this.

This document has been written with honest intentions, for the

glory of God, and the propagation of Islam, and is signed by
n% the principal 'Ulama and lawyers, in the month of Rajab 1 of the

year nine hundred and eighty-seven (987)/'

The draft of this document, when presented to the Emperor,

was in the handwriting of Shaikh Mubarak. The others had signed

it against their will, but the Shaikh had added at the bottom that

he most willingly signed his name; for thie wa3 a matter to which

for several years he had been anxiously looking forward,

.No sooner had His Majesty obtained this legal document, than

the road of deciding any religious question was open ; the superiority

of the intellect of the Imam was established, and opposition was

rendered impossible. All orders regarding things which our law

allows or disallows were abolished, and the superiority of the intellect*

o£ the Imam became law. They called Islam a travesty.

But the state of Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl resembles that of the poet

H&ir&fS* of Samarqand, who after having been annoyed by the cool

and sober people of MSwara-n-nahr, joined the old foxes of Sbl'itic

Persia, and chose the roadless road. You might apply the proverb

to him—"I prefer hell to disgrace."

On the 16th of Bajab of this year His Majesty made a pilgrimage

to Ajralr. It is now fourteen years since His Majesty has been to

that place. On the 25th of Sha'bon, at the distance of five Jcos from

tho town, tho Emperor alighted and went on foot to the tomb of

the Saint [Mn'm-ud-dln], But sensible people smiled and said,

Ife was strange that His Majesty should have such a faith in the

KhwSjah of AJmlr, while he rejected the foundation of everything,

J Tho seventh month*
,

* See BlocWWa uJtVi AWmrl, Translation j>. J87, and Spronger Catalogue

p. 4*24.
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our Prophet, from whose 41 skirt ** hundreds of thousands of saints 273

of the highest degree liko the Khwajah had sprang :

—

w The Fairy has hor face hidden,

But the Demon is all ogles and blandishments :

The Intellect is consumed with astonishment,

What caVi this miracle mean !

In this Garden no one has ever gathered

A Rose without a thorn : Nay,

The Lamp of Muhammad is ever attended

By mischievous sparks of Abu Lahab.**

After tha$ the Emperor had Parted [for Ajmtr] Makhdum-ul-mulk

and Shaikh Abd*un-nabl tempted mankind by suggesting the forgery

of the Qur'anj and by going out of the way to show the impossibility

of inspiration, and by throwing doubts on the authority of prophets

and Iinfims, and utterly denying the existence of demons and angels,

and all mysteries and signs and miracles Also the integrity of the

traditional Text of the Qur'an and its verbal authority, and existence

of the soul after the dissolution of the body, and reward and pun-

ishment other than by means of transmigration they deemed im-

possible, and tenaciously brought forward such verses as these :

—

" How much of Truth is in the hand of the tomb i

The Qur'Sn remains, and many an old Tomb.
The Tomb tells not a word to any,

For the secret of the Qur'Sn none searches."

•'The Festival is come, and all shall be well—like the face of the

bride.

The cupbearer tvill pour pure wine into the cup—like the blood

of the cock.

The bridle of prayer, and the muzzle of fasting—Once p-gain

It will remove from the necks of these asses—Aha! aha !
"

His Majesty had now determined publicly to use the formula^ * There
is no God but God, and Akbar is God's representative.* But as
this led to commotions, he thought better of it, and restricted the
use of the formula to a few people in the Harem. People expressed

36
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the date of this event by the words, r: Revolution of Religion."*

The Emperor tried hard to convert Qatb~ud«dm Muhammad KMu
274 and Shahbaz Khan, But they staunchly objected. Qutb-nd-dln

Khan said :
" What would the kings of the West say, auch as

the Sultan of Constantinople, if they heard all this ? For they all

hold the same faith be it a travesty or no ** His Majesty then

asked him, if he was in India on a secret mission from Constanti-

nople, as he showed so much opposition ; or if he wished to keep a

small place warm for himself, should he go away from India, and

become an honoured subject there. He mighfc go at once. Shahbas

got excited, and took part in the conversation ; and when Bir Bar—that

hellish dog—attacked the faith, he said to him :
" You cursed infidel,

will you go on talking in this manner, until I am able to pay you out !"

Affairs became rather unpleasant, and the Emperor said to Shahbaz in

particular, and to the others in general :
" Would that they would beat

your mouths with a slipper full of filth !

"

At this time Tarsun Muhammad Khan, governor of Pafcan arrived

from Gujrat.

And in this year Q&sl "All of Baghdad, who had been appointed

in spite* of Shaikh Abd-un-nabI to look into the administration of

the Madad-i rna'a^h lands, and their encroachment,5 brought those

holders* of grant-lands, which brought in 1,000, or 500 down to

those which brought in 100. to Court, and cut off most of their

lands, and taking the very calf6 from the cow left them precious

little. By this means respect for the families of the great and noble,

and the renowned and famous vanished from the cities, and the

children of no race were left so helpless as the human beings of

Hind :
<: A generation came after, who neglected prayer, and followed

their own lusts.*"5 Schools and mosques were obliterated, and great

numbers left their native country : and their children, who remained,

in course of time got a reputation for mean conduct.

I 80 -f 400 -f 50+ 5+ 1 + 10 + I -f 40 -h 40D =s 987.

2 Instead of read ^ason p. 254, 1. U.

3 Conipo.ro Toxt p» 254> L 9 ; Tranftlotion, p. 201.

* Seo Biochm, 274.

5 X proposo to read aX^T ^.^olc instead of &ssl ^^dsx .

• AlQur'ati XrX.GO.
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" The school b were as empty of learned men,

As the wine-seller's shop of wine-bibbers in the Past-month.

They turn the teacher's blackboard into a draught board,

And the Reader's Qur'Sn into a gambling-stake.*
5

And the Emperor affcer showing much severity to Haklm-ul-mulk on

account of his opposition to Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl, whom he called

Faztah,1 at last ordered him to make a pilgrimage to Makkah.

In the blessed month of Ramazan* of this year the afore-mention-

ed Qazi 'All brought me (who through my absence from Court had

begun to look upon myself as one of those forgotten out of mind)

before the Emperor in the city of AJmlr, and mentioned my 1,000

bigahs of subsistence-land , which he said caused mc to waste my
time ;

—

" To the Court of Princes in season and owl of seasov

Thou shouldest go in order to receive some grant.*™

•The Emperor said: "I suppose that in the farman for this grant

there is some condition insisted on.'* He replied: u Certainly, it

was on condition of his attendance at Court.** The Emperor said

:

"Make enquiries, perhaps he is not well, that he absents himself

so long." GhazI Khan Badakhshl said in joke ;
'* He is suffering

from a purse-complaint" : and all the courtiers made some reference

to the duties of my late office of Imam, which together with public

prayer, was at that time in abeyance. Skahbaz Khan said : "He
ought always to be present/' The Emperor said: "We do not

wish any one to attend against his will, if he does not care about

attending at Court, let him have but half of the grant/' Immedi-

ately I resigned it, and this was very annoying to the Emperor,

and he turned his face from me. But when Qazi 'Ah kept perpe-

tually asking the Emperor: "What does your Majesty decree con-

cerning it?" after a good deal of talk he said: "Ask Shaikh

'Abd-un-nabl (who is now at the Camp) how much he ought to

f

' Fazl means "excellence," bnt fazlah ** refuse," ** leavings."
* The ninth month.

« There is a play on the words bSgah tl out of season," and hlgah a measure
of land, about J acre.
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have without condition of attendance " Shaikh 'Abd-un-nabl sent
word by the late MullSna Iiahdud o£ Amrohah: " Since - he , is a

#0 family-man, and the Expenses he haB are well known, we approve
of his having the amount, which your Majesty has decreed,

viz., 700 or 800 Itgalis. But the courtiers did not see. the fitness

of this, and put great pressure on me to be more diligent in attend-

ance, so that nolens volens I fell again into the snare :

—

" The clever bird, when it falls info the snare,

Has to bear it as well as it can."

All this arose from my not consenting to be branded as his disciple,

and he used frequently to allude to it. and in extemporary verse I used

to say :

—

' I am glad I have not a horseman nor a foot-soldier,

I am free from the bond of the king, and of the prince too/'

In this year the Tamgha,* and the Jazyah? which brought in

several krors of dams were abolished, and edicts to this effect were

sent over the whole empire.

In the same year Ma'yum Khan, son of Mu'ln-ud-dln Ahmad

Khan Farankhudr, who held the governorship of Jaunpur, came to

the Court, and was afterwards sent back* to Jaunpur. And Bfulla

Muhammad Yazdl the Emperor appointed Q&zi'I-quzat of Jaunpur,

and the governorship of Dihll was given to Mtihibb 'All Khan, son

of Mir KhaWah.

Mulla Muhammad Yazdl, when ne reached the province of

Jaunpur, issued a laiwa insisting on the duty of taking the field

and rebelling against the Emperor. The consequence was that

Muhammad Ma^um Kabul!, and Muhammad Ma^um KhSn Faran-

khudl, and Mir Mu'izz-ul-mulk, and Nayabat Khan, and 'Arab

Bahadur, and others, drew the sword, and in many places (as wjll

be narrated) fought some desperate battles. The Imams said, that

the Emperor has in his dominion made encroachments on the grant

lands belonging to us and to God (He is magnified and glorified!),

1 Inland tolls.

3 Tax on Non-Moslcma
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may tho Alt-raeroiful have tneroy on him ! Finally Mihtar Sa'adafc

who bears the title of Peshrau Khfin, when he had been to Ma^um
KhSn Jaunpurl and returned to Court, informed the Emperor of

the facta of this iatxva of Mulla Muhammad Yazdl, who accordingly

on Fome pretext or other senf for Mir Mu'izz-ul-mulk and Mulla

Muhammad" Yazdl from Jaunpur. When they arrived at Flrozabad,

which is eighteen cosses from 5grah, the Emperor sent word that 273

they should separate them from their guards, and put thetn into

a boat, and take them by way of the Jamna to Gwalyar. After-

wards he sent another order that they should be made away

with. So they put the guards into one boat, and them into another

old one, and when they were in deep water ordered the sailors to

swamp the boat of tho lives of the two in the whirlpool of destruc-

tion. After some days QazI Yaqub came from Bengal and the

Emperor sent him to follow the other two And one by one he

tent all the Mull&s 5 against whom he had any suspicions of dis-

satisfaction, to the closet of annihilation And having banished

the 'UlamS of Labor, he separated them from one another like a

dishevelled thread. Of the number of these was QazI £adr-ud-

dtn Lahorl, whose free*thinking was greater than that of Makhdum-
ul-mulk; him he appointed QazI of Bakronch in Gujrat. And
Mulla *Abd-ush-shukur GuIdSr he appointed QazI of Jounpur, and

MullS Muhammad Ma'gutn he appointed to Bihar And Shaikh

Munawwar he banished tn Malwah, and made him Qadr of that

distriot. In this way each of them obtained the promotion he

wished, but away from home. But on account of his advanced

age/ and because the Mullas had refused him the title of Shaikh,

looking on him, as they did, as a mere travester, and a regular

enemy and ill -wisher to the Faith, and an unfortunate old beggar,

the Emperor made an exception in the case of Shaikh Mu'In,
grandson of Mullana Mu'in, the celebrated preacher, and giving

him no trouble left him at Labor. He died in the year nine hun-
dred and ninety-five. And Hajl Ibrahim Sarhindl he made Qadr
of Gujrat, and sent him thither. He abstracted much treasure and
gold from the fieMands by means of bribes, and so heaped up
quantities of gold. If they would not pay the bstfwfc he used to
confiscate their lands. This matter was represented to the Emperor,
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and Hajl JbrShlm had to sue for permission to retire to the Dak'hir,

278 until on suspicion of rebellion the Emperor sent for him, r jd
committed him to the keeping of Hakim <Ain-ul-Mulk, His M' sstj^

used to send for him to attend the evening aSancer and
he inventing such things as would please the Emperor presented

a pamphlet containing all sorts of lies about the great ones of

the Faith. But this forgery and deception was found out. The
sum-total of it is that he wrote in a clumsy manner in an old worm-

eaten book a spurious expression purporting to have emanated

from Shaikh Ibn 'Arab! (God sanctify his tomb!), to the effeot

that the Khallf of the age would have many wives, and would shave

his beard; and he included many other peculiarities of the Em-

peror. So his Majesty became again propitiated, and admitted him

once more among his courtiers. And according to report Haft

Ibrahim had interpolated in an old pamphlet, one of the works of

MullS Abu Sa'ld, nephew of Miyan Man PanlpatI, a, Tradition to the

effect that a son of one of the Companions of the Prophet came

shaven into his presence (God bless l\im, and his family, and grant

them peace!), and that he *said : "The people of Paradise will

look like that/' When he took to boldly disputing with Shah

Fath-ullah, and Shaikh Abu-JOFazl, and Hakim Abu-l-Fath, and

satirising them, the Emperor sent him to the castle of Rintam-

b'hor. There he died ; and aft.er the razing of the fortress, they found

his dead body, which was tied up with long strips of clothe and the

story got abroad that he had thrown himself down from the top

of the fortress. This event took place in the year nine hundred

and ninetv-foul* :

—

" Last night our share in this world was in a garden like Paradise,

But this morning we are without house, as if it had never been

inhabited.** 1

And any piece of orthodox learning which a man might have »

acquired became his bane, and the cause of his degradation. And

the 'Ulama and Shaikhs, the leaders of thought to all around, he

sent for to the Court, and enquired into their grant-lands and pen-

sions. He saluted and honoured them all in the Moghul style,
2 and

1 Al Qur*on X t 2B.
2 Sees tv 4R *3
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when they bad had either a public or a private audience with him,

ho settled upon thorn a certain portion of land according to the 279

opinion he had formed of them. And any one, whom he knew

to have pupils, or assemblies for dervish-dancing, or any kind of

counterfeit1 worship, he named " a shop," 2 and either sent him to

prison, or dismissed him to Bengal or Bakkar. And this business

was always going on. Those Plrs who had reached a blessed old age,

and those Shaikhs who were nearest eternity, were the best off.

But to enter into details would be too long. And on account of these

farmana the Qufls, who gave themselves up to dances and ecstasies,

were subjected to the testamur of Hindu examiners, and through

their evil stale *• the\? forgot their religious ecstasy.'*3 These were

banished from their country and had to creep into mouse-holes,

and the whole position was reversed :

—

*' There was one year such a famine in Damascus,

That lovers forgot love.

Heaven became so stingy towards earth,

That fields and palms did not wet their lips."

And in truth those wretched assemblies, and absurd ceremonies,

and those worthless hypocritical Qufts were for the more part quite

worthy of perishing :

—

*

"That is not Qufi-action or liberality,

But rather deceitful action and bawdery.

Theft and robbery are better than this,

Robbing the dead of their clothes is better than this."

However much I wish that this bit of sketch of an historical picture

may be put together, my pen against my will slips from my
guidance and turns in another direction to the description of

this period of innovation, and the doctrines of the new sect

and religion :

—

1 That is, in the Emperor's ©yea.

* H* m*tnt that ho waft making his religion a trade. Corap. one of the
c&yings of Hillol in Mishnah, AbMh ; and many similar sayings throughout

5 A pup on *h© two meaninge of Jiat, crd tt and tetrretrts.
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' The virtues of Kfvfur, i£ I wish to praise him,
Or if I wish, not, thoy dictate to me and I write."

" Hush ! the master is coming to tho house."

Would that I were quit of this business ; but what can I do ?—
u They are gone under whose skirts we lived,

And I am left among the worthless like the akin of a scabby
camel."

" I reproached heaven, that with sword of oppression thou hast

slain

A?sembly-adorning kings, and the youth of the Barmak-family.*

Thou hast placed thine own power of binding and loosing in

the hands of a people,

Compared with whom a dog is honourable in respect of genero-

sity.

But in the ear of my soul the answer came ; Be content, live

happily

!

For a period of eighteen days* pulls out the beard of every

one."

In this year Muzaffar Khan arrived in* Bengal, and began a

course of great strictness in his administration, and commenced wrong-

ing and oppressing the Amirs of that district, and confiscated many

of their jagTrs* He practised the dagh-u-mahall in the Court

fashion r and the settlement of accounts in the old manner

<c Be not hard in reckoning with the world,

For every one who is hard dies a hard death.

In letting people be at ease spend thy time,

For he lives at ease, who leaves people at esse."

And Baba Khan Qaqshal, and KhalidI Khan, who were nobles

of great importance, however much they tried to escape the dSgh,

and begged to have their jagirs confirmed, did not obtain their

request. But Muzaffar Khan with a view to getting back the

1 Put to death by HSrun-ur-rashtd.
* /. c, a short timo.
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money from the jaglr, which KhSlidl Khan had acquired through

neglecting the dagh-u-mahall
t
put him in prison and ordered him

the bastinado. It so happened that at this time he received a

fannan addressed to him ordering him to bring to punishment one

Roshan Beg by name, a servant of Mlrza Muhammad Hakim, who

had arrived in Bengal from Kabul. Muzaffar Khan seized him

from the midst of the Qaqshals, and using harsh language to B§b§

Kh5n showed him the famian and ordered him to cut off Roshan

Beg*s head at the head of the diwan. All the soldiers of that plaoe

on beholding this affair trembled for their own safety, rind With one

accord scratching their heads, and putting on their Mughal helmets,

broke out into open rebellion. They assembled in the city of Gaur,

which in the ancient language was called Lak'hnautt, and £81

looted the goods of Muzaffar Khan wherever they found them*

$fozftffar Kh&n oolleoted a number of boats, and ordered Hakim

Abu-l-Fath and Patr1 Das to march against the Qaqshfils at the

head of their own armies. It need hardly be said that by Hakim
Abu-I-Fath, who was a 6otffe-man rather than a batQe-mnn, and by

Patr Das, who was a Hindu writer, no great signs of valour would

be likely to be shown in this line. Muzaffar Khan sent a farmSn

to the Qaqshals, expressing his wish to conciliate them all, and
promising to confirm them in their jagirs. Bjtt they sent him
answer, that he muat send to them Razwl KhSn and Patr Die as

a guarantee of his sincerity. Accordingly he sent them the afore-

named together with Mir Abu Ishaq, con of Mir Sayyid Rsfl'ud-dln

Mtthaddis, all of whom they imprisoned, and then applied themselves

still more vigorously to rebellion.

Meanwhile Mulls Tib and R&I Purushottam, BakJishi, who had at ono
blotv confiscated the jaglrs of Ma'yum Khan Kabull and 'Arab Bah&dar
and the other Amirs of Bihar, and had thus laid the foundations of

unpleasantness, and allowing their violence and arrogance to ercood

all bounds had forced them into rebellion, crossed the river JosS with
their whole force in order to attack Ma^um KhSn. But 'Arab
Bahadur came upon Rat Purushottam unawares, and having slain him
took much spoil. Then having opened a correspondence with B§bS

i j£ appears to bo » mistake for ^xj
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Khgn Qaqsh&l with a view to co-operating with lnm t he hastened

to Gsrhl,

On the side of Muzaffar Khan Khwajah Shams^ud-dln Muham-
mad Khawafl 1 (who is now Dlwan-i-kul1

) opposed their entrance

into Garhl.
m

Then Rfa'yum Khan having been, victorious and having succeeded

in forming a junction with the Qaqshals, crossed the river Change*

to oppose Muzafifar Kh&n. Mnzaffar Khan shut himself up in the

fort of Tandah, which consisted of four old walls and nothing more.

Vazlr Khan Jamil Beg, who was ono of the old loyal Amirs

in conjunction with J&n Muhammad Khan Bikbudl and other

warriors, joined the rebels. They took Hakim Aba-l-Fath and

Khwajah Shams-nd-dln and most of the nobles prisoners. But these

two leaders together with Ral Patr Das by some means or other

effected their escape, and with the- help of the zamtndars managed

to reach Hajlpur. During the^c troubles Hakim Nur-ud-dln QaiSrI

lost his life. The Qaqshals and Ma^um Khan lur&d Muzafiar

KhSn out of the* fort of Tandah upon a solemn assurance of safety,

and then put him to death with all sorts of tortures And making

his goods and chattels the fund from which they drew in inducing

people tb join them, they collected a force. So the whole of the

province of Bengal and Bihar fell into their hands, and they col-

lected a large force of horsemen and foot-soidiers. They released

from prison Mlrza Sbaraf-ud~dln Husain, whom the Emperor had

sent from the prison of Qasim All Khan Baqqal governor of K&lpl

to Bengal, and made him their general.

Then Rajah Todar Mai, with Qadiq Muhammad Khan and Tarsiin

Muhammad Khan and other mighty Amirs were appointed from

Fathpur to go and quell the rebellion. And Muhibb 'Ail Khan,

governor of Rohtas, and Muhammad Ma^um KMn F&ranfchudI,

governor of Jaunpur; and the other /a#*r-holders of the neighbour*

hood were ordered to assist the Rajah, While they were still on

their way Shaham Khan Jalalr engaged with Sa*ld Khan Badakheht

' KhawSf is tho nam© of a district and town in &hur£san. Bhchm. p. 44o,

* Tho 12 Diwans who in 1003 had been appointed to tho Qubsbe, woro

under his ordore, Dlwan-i-kirt is tho same m
or merely Vaztr. Blochm. p. 146» note 3.
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and slew him. Muhammad Ma'cum Jounpurt joined the Rajah

with 3,000 well-trained and perfectly appointed cavalry. Bat jsymp-

toniB of rebellion wore apparent in all his actions. The Rajah

detecting this tried to soothe him by every possible means* Mean-

while he sent a report of the state of affairs to Court.

Muhammad Ma'cum Khan Kabul!, and the Qaqsh&Is and Mirza

Sharaf-ud-dln Husain with 30.000 gallant horsemen, and 500 elephants

and a number of boats and cannon in battle array seemed to intend

to offer battle in the neighbourhood of the town of Munglr. The IKS

Rajah since he could not quite trust his army, which was on the

look-out for the slightest change of fortune, did not deem it

prudent to fight in the open, and so shut himself tip in the fortress

of Mungir, Every day skirmishes took place, and the Imperial

army was reduced to great distress. At this time Zain-ud-dln

Karabu, a relative of Shahbais Khan brought by water & lac of

rupees under a postal-guard, and delivered them over to the Rajah.

This supported him for a few days. In the same way the Emporor

sent a lac of rupees every few days, one time by the hand of Darya

Khan Abdar, another time by SarmadI, and another time bv a son

9f the banked BhagwSn Das the treasurer, and so received neiwe

each time. Of the number of the postal-guard was one cAbd*ul-Hay

Khawwas, a handsome man without brains, son of Qstel Qadr-ud-d^n

Sambhall (who also in a blundering sort of way used to discuss

ceremonial and religious matters), he died young, and his barque of

life was drawn into the whirlpool of calamity.

At this time Humayun Farmull, a son of the celebrated Shah
Farmull, who had received the title of Humayun- Qulj Khan, ajid

at the time of the discussions about the new' Musalmanish customs,
and the worrying and examining of men at AjmTr, had been a witness*

of- those dreadful pieces of work, together with Tarkhan Dlwanah
fled from the army of the fcajah and joined the rehels.

It so happened that daring the course of the siege Baba Khfin
Q&qsbal felt grievously sick, and was on the point of death. Then
Jabbaii, son of Majniin Khan Qaqshal, who was a strong pillar of
that cause (and is now in high favour in the service of the Emperor)
on account of the sickness of Bsba Khan showed an inclination to

1 Hindi SZt'hy Sanskrit src&hta *' excellent," '* banker/'
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bo off. And so the solidity of that confederacy began to be broken

up- Ma (um Khan Kabull was obliged to hasten towards Bihar,

And 'Arab BahSdur wont from thence by forced marches to seize

Patnah and get the imperial treasury into his hands. Pahar khSn
Kha99-i khail, who is generally known as Sayyid Arif

5
shut him-

284 self up in the fortress of Patnah. And R&jah Todar Mai sent Ma^um
Khan Farankhudl with a force to the assistance of Pahar Khan*

'Arab Bahadur, being unable to withstand the force opposed to

him, withdrew to Kachltt, 1 a well-known zamindar (?)
4

The Rajah and <?Sdiq Khan with the rest of the Amirs set off

for Bihar with the intention of suppressing Ma^am Khan KaBuIl.

The latter made a night-attack on them. It so happened that he

attacked the quarters of Qadiq Khan. On that night one T&rm§h

Beg. a great leader, who in conjunction with Ulugh Kh§n the Abys-

sinian had been appointed to keep guard, was slain. Ulugh Kb&n

fell back but Qadiq Khan held his ground. Ma'$um Kb§n fought

bravely, and did all that was possible, but when he found that the

attack was unsuccessful he retired, and became a bandit throughout

that wide district. Eventually he took refuge with *Is5 Khan, the

zamindar of Orlsa, who at that time by the hand of Sa'ld Khan

Mughal sent to the Court two hundred and fifty elephants,, and

other precious gifts together with a sum of four Iocs of rupees, and

gold vessels, and aloe-wood, and fine linen and cloth beyond com-

pare, and he is still there to this day. Thus the whole of the pro-

vince of BihSr as far as Garhl came into the possession of the

imperial army.

At this time the Emperor sent for ShajS'at Khan, and his son

Qayim Khan (who had -a stipend as one of the musical people about

Court, and wa$ a smart atod clever young man) from SSrangpur to

come to Fathpur. On the road their attendants on account of bad

conduct and evil goings-on, and faithlessness, and worthlessness,

which are inseparable qualities of a leader of our day, killed both

him and his son, and then dispersed. They «ay, that one day a

beggar asked for something of Shaja'at KhSn, and other KhSns,

»vho were in the audience-chamber. After he had importuned them

1 This is alao £ho reading of tho Lak'iinan lithograph*

* B©» Text, p. 285, 11. 7, 8. Trans!, p. 293.
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much Tie answered him : " My good man, the door of alms which 285

admits you, was not mado by us."

After this event the Emperor appointed Sharif ]£h5n Atgah

governor of Malwa in his place, and having visited him at his quar-

ters and received the greatest hospitality, he despatched him to that

district.

In this year the Emperor sent for Khan-i-A'zam from Agrah,

where ho had been for a long time under surveillance, and treating

hira with kindncBS sent him with 5,000 horsemen to assume the

governorship of Bengal. 1 And having sent for Shahbaz Khan from

the district of the Rana, he appointed him with a well-equipped

army to assist Khan-i A'zam, with orders that he should proceed to

, the confines of Hajlpur and traversing the jungle of Kachltl should

compel 'Arab Bahadur to come out of that place.

In this year Haklm-ul-mulk GllSnl, being reckoned by the Emperor

as one of those not to be trusted in matters of religion and faith,*

waB sent, as has been already narrated, to Makkah with a sum of

five lacs of rupees, to be given as presents to the worthy among

the sharifs and poor. And there he remained for the rest of

his life :

—

" I will not move from the head of thy street,

I am not the rolling heavens but the stationary earth.

And however much the Emperor sent for him he still remained there,

and committed himself to God.

In this year he sent for the renowned Shaikhs from all sides and

quarters, and had a private interview with each, and investigated

several matters. Most of" them made themselves agreeable, having

a grant of some bigahs of land in view (may dust be scattered on
their heads!), and indulged in flattery, and wheedling, and open
blasphemy. And their real intentions broke through' their cloke of

dissimulation. This is the portion of the enemiea [of the Faith]:

Morals remained after the loss of "Renunciation, Solitude, Trust,

Contentment, Aspiration ; and even that too men saw stripped from
thom all, and so suspicion of them crept into other quarters :

—

J See Elliot, V
t p. 419, note.

He could not depend on him to side with himself.
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"This lot of foois are clothed in rage,

They mumble some mysterious words. 1

They have never advanced far in sincerity and purity^

Though they have destroyed many a good name."

Of the number of these was Shaikh ChSnlldah, successor of the great

Shaikh 'Abd-ul-aSSz, an inhabitant of the town of Siwahnah. In

accordance with the Emperor's command ho went down to the Ibadat

KMnah* and began to display and sell perverted prayers. He fore-

told that a certain lady of the harem would bring forth a son, but

as it so happened that a daughter was born, the prophesy fell rather

flat* In the same way Sayyid Hashim Flrozabadl opened that kind

of business with a hundred marvels: and thev became the cause of

discrediting former teachers, But when the Emperor sent for Shaikh

Muttahi Afghan Kae! from the Panjab, in obedience to hie summons

he came from the monastery on foot in company with the messengers,

while they carried his litter behind him. At Fathpur he alighted

at the house of Shaikh Jamal Bakhtyar, and sent word: "My ej'e

has not rested on any blessed sign of the Emperor " So the Em-

peror without granting him an audience sent him quickly about

his business. Also Shaikh*ul-hadyah Khairabadi came to Court in

accordance with a message from the Emperor, who received him

standing with great respect. He had traversed the desert of Poverty

with the foot of Trust and Solitude, and had not accepted any land

from the Emperor. He was very * intimate with the own son of

Ahu-l-Fath, with whom the Author at Sambhat towards the end of

the reign of Islim Shah, in accordance with the command or the

famous Moulawl, the gre&t Master Miyan Hatitn, Sambhalf (God

have mercy on him !), read the Irsliad-i Qazz, and the commentary

thereon. He has now succeeded his father, and is the great autho-

rity on all knowledge and practice and Qufi-ism. When a question

was asked Shaikh-ul-hadyah, he pointed to his ear and said :
"I hear

aii exalted word!", and the Emperor having excused him hastily

dismissed him*

1 ^oKoJI ui in allusion to certain lettora of the alphabet with which some of

thv Chapters of the Qur'an, r. the second, begin.

T 8oop. 200.
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la this year low and mean fellows* who protended to bo learn-

ed, but wero in reality fools, collected evidence, that Hio Ma-

jesty was tho Qahib-i*2amSn, who would remove all differences

of opinion among the seventy-two sects of Iej£m tmd the Hin-

dus. Sharif 1 brought proofs from the writings of .fif&hmud o£

Basakhwan, that he had said that in the year 990 a certain person

would abolish lies, and how he had specified all sorts o£ inter-

pretations of the expression ** -Professor of the true Religion,'*

which caino to the sum*tofcal POO, And Khw&jah Jfoul&nS of

Shlraz, the heretic of Jafrdan, c*mo with a pamphlet by com© of

the Sharifs of Makkah, in which a tradition was quoted to the effect

that the earth would exist for 7,000 years, and as that time w&e now

over the promised appearance of the Mahdl would immediately

take place. The Moul&nS also brought a pamphlet written by

himself on the subject. The Shlahs mentioned similar nonsense

connected with *All, and Quoted the following RubS'I, whioh is said

to have been composed by N&yir-i-Kkusrou, or according to some

by another poet ;

—

" In 989, according to the decree of fat©,

The stars from ail sides ahall meet together.

In the year of Leo, the month of Leo, the day of Leo,

The Lion of God will afcand forth from behind the veil."

All this m&do the Emperor the more inclined to claim tho dignity

of a prophet, perhaps I should my, the dignity of something else**

Meanwhile a despatch arrived from Jtejah Todar Mai, staking

that all this while ho had kept- Ma'$um KhSn Farankhudl along

with him by conciliatory treatment, and all sorts of expedients.

But that Khw&jah Sh$h Mangur Diivan had claimed a good deal

of money due from him and Taraun Muhammad KhSn, and had
written them exceedingly harsh and threatening letters and bad
caused them great annoyance. And, that at this critical juncture
these payments wore the c&ase of dissensions in the army. Since
tho exactions of Shah fefanjur had several times been reported at
Court, the Emperor refused him admittance, and after some day*,
thinking it tho best thing to do, handed him over a$ a prisoner

+

i Of Amu], seo'&bove p,
* Of God.
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388 to fibEb Qulf Kh&n MuKarram, and in hia place appointed Vazir
IthSfi, brother of A$a£ KhSn of Herat, as &iwan-i~kul. And to

0§*3T *Att Baghdgdi, a heart-troubler, unlucky, preposterous, owl*

Vkef rej&oted of God and mankind, he granted the honour of being

his Mfttetant, that in conjunction they might decide important cases.

t2t&grtoGod! what a proper combination it was

!

At this time they brought a man to Court, who had no ears nor

trace of th© orifices of the ear. In spite of this he heard every*

tiling that was said to him> though the place of the ears was quite

lo^S. And in this year, in order to verify the circumstances of this

©a«&, jgta order waa issued that several suckling infants should be

kept fa a secluded place far from habitations, where they should not

"fo&&r a word spoken-. Well*dfeoiplined nursea were to be placed

over them, who were to refrain from giving them any instruction

in speaking, so atr to teat the scenraoy of the Tradition which says
* f Every one th&fc is born, is born in a state of nature," by as-

i

certaining what religion and sect these infants would incline to,

and above all what creed they would repeat. To carry out this order

about twenty sucklings were taken from their mothers, for a con-

sideration in money, and were placed in an empty house, which got

the name of " Dumb-house." After three or four years they all

turned out dumb, and the appellation of the place turned out pro-

phetic. Many of these sucklings became the nurselings of mother

earth ;

—

** My mother is earth, and I am a suckling.

The propensity of children for their mother is not strange.

Soon will it be that resting from trouble

T almll fa.ll Hrrmk with fllesn on mv mother's bosom." 1

ipare Chaucer Pardoner's TaU 12501—12372*

* * -No Death alas! no will not bav© toy life.

Than walk I liken rostteeo esttiff,

And on tlw ground which ia my mother's gato

I knocks with my staff, early and Into

And say to her, *• Leva mother, 1st roo in,
11 &c.

Ateo Cotdby'ts Old M<m of Verona. And in Eastern literature Job i, 21,

" Nftk»d cam* I out of my rooiWe womb, wad naked fthaU I return thither."

M r«f>p tit wrfa *<f*Ti*r, Ecclc*. 2J. I. And Rig Veda (X, 18), as

tfe& body i» committed to th© earth, tho hymn proceeds :

—
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In this year the Emperor sent the prince Daniyat with Shaikh

FaizT, who was bis teacher, and Shaikh JamSl Bakhtyar, and a

number of courtiers to Ajmlr. And he presented a donatioli of

25,000 rupees to the faqirs of that monastery.

In this year Rajah Todar Mai and the other imperial Amirs passed

the rainy season in ^ajipur, 289

And Ma'pum Khan Jfarankhudl, who was in a discontented state

of mind went to Jounpur without the permission of the Amirs, and

broke out into rebellion. The Emperor sent Peshrou Khan, known

as Mihtar Sa'adat, the head of the chamberlain department (daro-

ghah-i-farashkhanah), with a farman to appeasfe him, and the

government of Jounpur was given to Tarsun Khan, and that of
4

Oudh to Ma'$um Khan Famnkhudl. He uttering some wild

speeches like a crazy man, and considering Oudh an out-of-the-way

corner of the Empire, went there and began to prepare for war.

Meanwhile Mihtar Sa*adat came to Court, and reported the

conduct o£ the Amirs of that province; be also recounted how

that Mulla Muhammad Yaz<?I had issued a jatwa authorizing

rebellion and insurrection. This was the cause of Mulla Muham-
mad Yazdl and Mir Mu'izz-ul-mulk being sent for, as has been

narrated.

At this time NiySbat Khan, son of HSshim Khan, Nlshapurl

who at the time of the Emperor's going to Patnah had found

favour, revolted in JhosI and Payag (Prayag), wLioh was his jagir, and

marching against Karah, which sided with Isma'll Qull Khan, and an
AfghSn named IlySs Khan, who was governor of that pl^ce, slew
llyas Khan in battle. They then laid siege to the fortress, and
began to ravage and lay waste the country. The Emperor appointed
Isnja'll Qull Khan Fazfr Khan, and Mutlab Khan, and Shaikh
JamSl Bakhtyar, and qthsj; Amirs, to march against NiySbat Khan.

Sh£h Qull KhSn Muharram, and Blrbar badfarosh* he sent to

Oudh to try and appease Ma'$um Khan Farankhudl.

*• Approach thou now the lap of earth, thy mother.
The wide-extending earth, the ever kindly."

Such instances might be multiplied indefinitely.

1 See p. 285.

* Minntrel, dealor in encomiums.

38
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After the departure of Vazlr Khan, the Emperor released* KhwS-
jah Shah Man^ur, and reappointed him diwSn-i*kul

When Niyabaf Khan heard of the despatch of this array against

him, he raised the siege of Karah, and went towards Gasht a depen-

dency of the district of Patnah. The AmTrs crossed the river and
quickly attacked him. He turned back to offer battle, and alone

against so many Amirs fought such a desperate battle, that imagine
290 tion fails ta picture^ it. At 6rst he threw their army into utter

confusion, and having 'dismounted Shaikh Jamal spared his life.

But eventually he was put to flight, and retreated to Oudh to

Kla^ium Khan.

And *Arab Bahadur was at the same time defeated by Shahbaz

Khan, and also took refuge with Ma^um Khan. Shahbaz Khan
went in pursuit of 'Arab Bahadur, first to Jouapur, and afterwards

to Oudh. Ma'9um Khan, who had such a quantity of war matirid

that, to use an hyperbole, he could have withstood the kings of

Iran and Turan both at once, and had thirty or forty banners and

tails and kettle-drums in his army, and paraphernalia in the same

proportion, hastened to attack Shahbaz: Khan, and in the twinkling

of an eye overcame him. Shahbaz Khan fled in one day a distance

of forty cesses as far as Jounpur But by good luck Taraun Muham-

mad Khan, who was in the right wing of Shahbaz Khan's army, had

remained hidden in the jungle, and at the moment that the troops

of Madura Khan were dispersed after booty, he, seeing the other with

a few followers seizing his opportunity charged in among his disorga-

nized soldiery and defeated him. As soon as Shahbaz Khan heard this

news, he hasted back just as quickly as he had gone, and joined the

force of Tarsun Muhammad Khatu He attacked Ma^um Khan

a second time, and a great battle was fought in the environs of

Oudh This time Ma^um Khan was put to flight, and disappeared.

His mother and sister and wife and son and his goods and chattels,

and all his paraphernalia of pomp and power were taken as spoil

He himself fled headlong, not knowing his crupper from his reins,

and took refuge in the Sawalik mountains. This event took place in the

month of Zi-hajjah* in the year nine hundred and eighty-eight (988).

1 See above p. 295.

The twelfth month
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At this time an organ, which was one of the wonders of creation,

and which Hajl Hablb-ullSh had brought from Europe, was ex-

hibited to mankind. It was like a great bos the size of a man. 291

A European sits inside it and plays the strings thereof, and two

others outside keep putting their fingers on five peacock- wings, 1

and all sorts of sounds come forth And because the Emperor

was so pleased, the Europeans kept coming at every moment in

red and yellow colours, and went from one extravagance to ano-

ther. The people at the meeting wore astounded at this wonder,

and indeed it i3 impossible for language to do justice to the descrip-

tion of it.

At one of the meetings the Emperor asked those who were present

to mention each the name of the man, who could be considered

the wisest man of ihe age; but they were not to mention kings,

as the3r formed an exception. Thus Hakim Hum&m mentioned

himself, and Shaikh Abu-l-Fazl his own father.

During this time the four degrees of devotion to His Majesty

were dofined. The four degrees consisted in readiness to sacrifice

to the Emperor Property, Life, Honour, and Religion* Whoovor

had sacrificed these four things possessed the four degrees ; and

whoever had sacrificed one of these four possessed one degreo* All

the courtiers now :cot down their names as faithful disciples of

the Throne.

In the month Muharrara* of the year nine hundred and eighty-

nine (989) news arrived that Mlrza Muhammad Hakim on tlie invitee

tion of the two Ma^uras/ and at the instigation of Farldun Khan,
who was his maternal uncle, and a regular leprous spot,* set out

with the intention of conquering Hindustan. He sent his servant

Shadman over the Indus, but Man Singh, son of Bhagwan Das
marched to oppose him, and slew him. On hearing the news the

Mlrza crossed the Indus, and encamped in the environs of Sayyidpur.
Upon this the Emperor, having advanced the soldiers eight

months' pay out of the treasury, and leaving the prince Daniyal with

l Probably the bellows.

* The first month*

3 Viz., Ma'?Bm K&butf, and Ma'ytlm Farankhudl.
* There id a play on the word hhal, which moans both '* undo" and '« mole."
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Sultan KhwBjah $adr, and Shaikh Ibrfihrm Chishtl, as vicegerents,

marched from Fathpur towards the Punjab. At the sarai of Bad,
which is fifteen cossce from FathpSr, news arrived of the victory

of Shahbaz Khan. 1

292 Man Singh found in the portfolio of Shadman three letters of

Mlrza Muhammad Hakim addressed respectively to Haklm-ul-mulk
_£rrtant, Shall Man9ur Diwan, and Qasim Khan Mir-bahr. He sent

them Verbatim to the Emperor, who read them, but kept the

matter to himself.

At Dihll news arrived, that the Mlrza was encamped at Labor in

the garden of Slahdl Qasim Khan, and that Rajah Bhagwan D&n,

and MSn Singh, and Sa'ld Khan had shut tneraseives up m the

fortress.

At Panlpat Malik Saul Kfcbull, vaztr of Mfrzii Muhammad Ha-

kim, who had the title of Vazlr Khan, having been vexed by the

Mlrza arrived at the quarters of Shah Man9ur, and got him to

introduce him at Court. Since there had not been in times past

any such manifest intimacy and connection between these two

persons, the absence of SSnl Khan from the Mlrza at such a junc-

ture seemed to the Emperor to be accounted for by some design

on the part of the Mlrza, and as not being devoid of interested

motives, so it confirmed his previous suspicions of KhwSjah ShSh

Mansur, Accordingly he had him arrested and showed him the

letters. However much he swore to his own innocence it did him

no good, for it is an acknowledged principle, that " A den&l on

oath is no proof of innocence." In the neighbourhood of ShahSbad

Malik 'All, brother of QazI 'All, who is now Kotwal of Lahor, sent

to the Court in one parcel two obscure letters. One was addressed

to Shah Man9ur from one Musharraf 1 Beg, who was a servant of

Shah Mancur. The second was from a person, whose identity was

suspected, containing an account of his interview, first with Farldun

Khan, and secondly with the Mlrza, and how the MlrzS bad

settled the affairs of a certain parganna, which was either known

or suspected. And this much became known by inference and

conjecture, that Sharaf Beg, a servant of Shah Man?ur, who was

1 Over Ma'^Gm Farankhudi.
* Cnllod Sharaf ower down, nnd also in the fabaqat-i-Akban.
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Shikkdar 1 on his behalf in the parganna of Flrozpur, thirty coasts

from Lahor, had written to his master; **I have had an interview

with the M$r*& through the intervention of Fatfdun Khan, he has

sent his agents everywhere, but he has exempted our parganna

"

And suspicion became a certainty. Most, nay all, of the Amfrs, 293

who had received many annoyances from Shah Man$ur,

were longing for his fall. With one consent they exerted them-

selves to secure bis execution. In the morning the Emperor ordered

the Captain of the guard4 to hang him on gallows at the Manzil of

Kajh-kot, s His numerous oppressions of the people formed the

halter round his neck, and may it remain clinging there till the day

of Resurrection. " Beware of the service of kings, for they pride

themselves on giving an answer in peace, but they think nothing of

cutting off yottr head in punishment :

—

" Be of good cheer, for no tyrant

Completes his course in peace.
,,

The Emperor came by way of Sarhind to Kalanor and Rohtas,

and reached the Indus, When the Mlrza heard this news, he crossed

the river of Lahoi, and turned his reins back to Kabul. And so

the mystery of the verse4 : " On that day shall a man flee from his

brother " became manifest.

In the month of Rabl'us-sanl6 of this year the Emperor ordered

to be built on the banks of the Indus,6 which is generally known
as the Sind-sagar, a fortress, which he called Atak Ban&ras, to

distinguish it from Katak Banaras. 7

Prom this place he sent the prince Sultan Murad with Qullj KhSn
and other Amirs to Kabul. And prior to this he had sent Man
Singh with a body of Amirs towards Pashawar,

l Ravonuo'colloctor,

* The Khidmatiyyah wero foot*guards on duty in the environs of the pol&ce.

Those chiefo received the titlo of Khidmai-rau J3lochm> p. 252.

* Called in tho Akbunuxinah tho Saral of Koi K'hachwah, Bhchm. p. 431, n.

* Al Qur'an LXXX, 30.

* Tho fourth month

1 Thoso were the two frontier towns of His empire,, and ho wished them to
have similar names* Blochm. p. 374 n.
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At this time the Mlrza sent Khwajah Abu-1-Fazl Naqghbandl,
and Muhammad 'Att Dlwanah as ambassadors to the Court to sue

for pardon for his offences!. The Emperor sent back with them
Hajl Hablb-ullah with the message; "Forgiveness is conditional

on repentance for what is past, and an oath for future conduct,

also on your sending to the Court your sister, who is married to

Khwajah Hasan." The Mlrza said to Hajl ; " Khwajah Hasan wiJ!

not agree to sending my sister, for he has taken her awav to Ba-

dakhshan. But I am very sorry for what I hfeve done :

—

(t
I liave repented, and am sorry for what I have done,

294 Call me no more a Kafir, for I am become a Muslim/ 1

On the 15th of JamadaVsanI having crossed the river Indus

the Emperor sent Khwajah Nizara-ud-din Ahmad in haste to Jala-

labad to the piince Shah Murad and the Amirs, with the request 1*

"Please send me your advice." They replied: "The best thing

you can do is to come as quickly as possible." And both Nizam*

ud-dln Ahmad, and Hajl Hablb-ullah catne together from that place,

and at Pash&war gave each his own message to the Emperor*

Ijliz&rn-ud-dln Ahmad said :
u Although the Amirs in their usual

talk say: * Wo ourselves are sufficient*; yet in the language of

present facts 1 they say: 'Victory follows on the footsteps of the

Emperor."* Accordingly the Emperor left the prince Sultan Sallm

with Rajah Bhagwan Das and Qazt 'Ah MirbakhsB in the camp,

and travelling express at. the rate of twenty cosscs a day ai rived

at a place called Surkhab, fifteen cosses from the camp of Prince

Murad. Then Mlrza Muhammad Hakim at seven cosses from Kabul,

at a place called Khurd-kabui had a severe engagement uith hi*

nephew, 2 who was like the king's son in the game of great chess.*

The Mlrza at last took to flight with the intention of taking refuge

with Abd-ullah Khan Uzbek. Prince Murad entered Kabul

1 Thh juxtaposition of gal «« voice/* and hal " present circumstance*
°

reminds ono of Domosfchenes, let Olynthiac 6 vapZtv K*tpU*t*Qyovo»x* >{y* %

2 Prinro MurScl.

* So$ Bland in Asiatic Society's Journal, VoL 13 (old sorioa).
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The day before the action Faildun Khan had attacked the rear

of the Prince's army 3
and had slain many men. He had plundered

the treasury ol Quilj Khan ^nd the other Amirs, and carried off

much spoil. Hajt Muhammad an Ahadi, who had preceded the

Emperor b}' means of postal-relays, arrived on the spot just as the

plundering was going on. When he saw what had happened, he

returned to Surkhab and told the tale to the Emperor in an incohe-

rent manner, and caused him much annoyance. The next day, a^ the

Emperor was recommencing his march, news of the victory was

brought.

On the tenth of the month Rajah 1 the Emperor entered the

fortress of Kabul. He spent a week enjoying himself in the gar-

dens of that city. When he enquired of some trusty followers 295

of Mlrza Muhammad Hakim the historv of the affair of that

letter to Shah Mangur, and examined closely into the matter, he

found out that Karam-ullah, brother of Shahbaz Khan together

with other Amirs h'ad concocted all this forgery and deception, and

that the last letter also, which had been tho cause of bis being put

to death, was a forgery of the Amirs. So the Emperor was very

much grieved about the execution of Shah Mau^ur :

—

" x^y noble death, which was intended [by God],

Was brought about by the instrumentality of man,"

But that repentance was like the drinking of the elixir b3' Sohrab.*

The Emperor sent Latlf Khwajah Mir shikar to the Mtrza to

tell him that his offences were forgiven, and so prevented his taking

refuge in the territory of the Uzbeks. Mlrza Muhammad Hakim
took in his presence on oath of allegiance, and executed an engage-

ment, which he sent by 'AH Muhammad Asp along wittfjiim to

the Court;

Hie Majesty conferred Kabul upon Mirza Muhammad Hakim,
and leaving the army he Returned quickly to Jalalabad, where there

was a large encampment. At this time KhwajagI Muhammad
Husain, brother of Muhammad Qasim Khan Mir baftr, who was

1 Tho ooventh month.
« That is, it wcls too late.
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one of the confidential Amirs of the MlrzS, came and did homage
to the Emperor.

From Jal§labad he sent an army to plunder and lay waste the

mountain district of Kator, 1 which is a well known stronghold of

Kafirs, and then stage by stage he marched to the Sindsagar,* which

he reached on the twelfth oF Sha'ban.8 There he crossed over and

transported his whole army by a bridge in one day, and by successive

marches went quickly to Lahor, where he arrived in the latter part

of Ramazan,* >C.

He again comnft\.\*& the government of the Panjab to Sa'id Khan,

and Rajah Bhagwan Das, and Man Singh And with a view to

making inquiry into the management of the grant-lands of fchat

province, lie appointed a Qadr to each Doab.5 These were Mulla

Ilahdad of Ararohah, Mulla IJahdad Nabawl of SuItSnpur, MullS

29G Shah Muhammad of Shahabad, and Mulla Sherl the poet. The

first and fourth were remarkable for their good-hearfcedness, and

the second and third for their bad-heartedness. And Mulla Shah

Muhammad wrote a mandate to Shaikh Iehaq Kakawl, a holy and

God-fearing sage, with such pomp, that [you might apply to ifc

the verse] " Our people obey God's preacher !

"6 And Shaikh FaizI

he appointed Qadr of the Doab.1 And Hakim HumSm, and Hakim

Abu-l-Fath the Qadr of the metropolis, he sent to the other side

of the Ganges.

When His Majesty arrived at Panlpat, Shahbas Khan (who during

nhe Emperor's absence had more sua turned the whole of the imperial

dominions right away from Karhl to the Panjab into people's jagirs.

1 Lak'hnau Lithograph has Garttfsr.

2 Seo above p. 301

.

* Tho eighth month.

* Tho ninth month.
* The five rivers which enclose the PanjSb ate, according to the epellmg

usual on our nrnpo, the Indus, Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, and Garra. The four

Doabe referred to are the Doftb of Sindsagar between Indus and Jhelum >
Poab

of .Tech between Jhelum and Chenab, Doab of Rechna between Chenab and

Kavi, and Doab of Bari between Ravi and Garra.

« Al Qur'an XLVI, 30.

1 Probably that between the S*tl*rand the BSyah*
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and had given to any one any post that ho wished for) arrived at

that station with great magnificence, pomp, and circumstance to

pay homage to the Emperor. When His Majesty enquired the

cause of all this bravery, he replied: **If 1 had not thus won o*er

the soldiery, they would have revolted with one consent. Now the

Empire is yours and the army is yours. You may give what you

like to whom you will, and take away appointments and jagira from

whom you please"

" From whdm you please take away,

To whom you please give."

On the twenty-fifth of Shavval 1 the Emperor returned to Dihll,

and the younger prince, and the queens came out to meet him and

on tfee fifth of Zl-qa'dah* he made his entrfe into the, metropolis. *

During this Journey since I had been left behind on account of

a bond of groat friendship which I had contracted with one Mazharl,-

who was one of the divine objects,3 and on account of my freedom

and abandon which lasted a whole year at BasSwar * and brought

me in the course thereof into many strange and difficult circum-

stances, when I arrived at Fathpur on" the 6th. of this month, I

paid my respects to His Majesty. He had previously asked Shaikh

Abu-l-Fnzl *' How was he left behind on this Journey ?" He replied :

" He is one of the pensioners, and is dead." And after this, when
near Kabul he had directed the £adr-i-Jah£n to make out and

present to him a list of all the people of piety, who were attending 297

with the army, or who were absent. When my name came up, the

late Khwajah Nizam -ud-din Ahmad, author of the Tarikh-i-

Nizami, with whom I had become acquainted about a year before

that time, but who was as friendly as if I had known him a hundred

years, in the great kindness and consideration which he showed tp

all his friends, and to me in particular, caused me to be put down
and returned as sick. And certainly the devotion to created things

* Tho tenth month.
2 Tho eleventh month.
^ A play on tho word vtazhnr.

« Lnk'hnuu ed. has Pashawar*

39
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and the desire of concupiscence, and fear, are much worse than am*

disease. During bins period o£ absence ho kept sending u$e lefcter

upon letter, Baying: ;t Since you have certainly been remiss in your

coming, yon must make as far m possible an effort to come to

Labor, or to Dihll, or to Mit'hra, for it is a matter of public im-

portance, and of attention to stipulated duty," But since one

hour of that state was better to me than life eternal, how could
r

J find an opportunity of occupying myself with thoughts of the

future, or any other pain or loss, and m the verse* :
r< I commit my

affairs to God " eventually became fulfilled :

—

*' Leave thy business with God, and be content,

For if He does not show mercy, it would make Him a pretender.*'

And at this time, /every now and then, verees would occur to me

in my $leep. &T£<i among them one night I eompo3ed the following

in my sleep, -and after waking I had a great deal of trouble and

restlessness to recover it :

—

Our mirror is ready to receive the reSexion of thy face,

If thou doest not appear, the fault is not with us
"

W m

By the favour arid grace of God, though seventeen years have elapsed

sinc6 that time and this present time of writing, yet the delight of

that taste has never left my heart, and every time I remember it

I
?

Bigh: "Would that at that time I had become. from head to

83'fcbt* (stripped of the world, and had escaped, the pain of se-

paration :

—

Happy is he that hath seen thy face,

nd has surrendered his soul

;

And is x& more aware what is

Ahsefiee and what is presence.*

But I had an experience, and auch graces came to ray heart, that

if I spent ages in describing it, and thanking God for it, the fcifho

of a tenth part of my bounden duty would not be performed :

—

* A1 Qur'Sn XL, 47.
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"In the ear"of heart there sounded a murmur of love,

From the murmur I am full of love from head to foot*

It is but the truth, that in whole ages I should not escape,

From the obligation of giving thanks for one moment of love."

At the time that the Emperor went to IC&btfl, BahSdur son of

Sa'id Bad&khsht had the khulhah read, and coins struck, in his name

in the district of Tirhut, and took the title of Bahadur Sh5h. They

say that the following rhyme was composed for his signet (but God

knows) :

—

*' Bahadur-ud-dlh SultSn

Son of Asftd Shah Sultan,

His father was Sultan, and himself Sultan,

Bravo! Sultan bin Sultan,"

Eventually he was slain by the servants of A'si&m Khgn :

—

u A base person, when dignity, and gold, and silver come to him.

Requires of necessity a elap on the head.

Have you not heard what Piato said,

It is best for the ant 1 that its wings should not grow."

When Ma'$um Khan Farankhudi had become thoroughly bewilder-

ed and forlorn in the mountains of Sawalik* through the intervention

of A'zam Khan he made confession of Jiis fault, and received a farman

of pardon. He came and did homage at Fathpur. , Some claya

afterwards he left the Darbar at midnight, and mounting' a litter

was setting off on his return home, when an armed troop fell upon

him outside the gates of the city, and cut him in pieces.

Niyabat* also, by the intervention of the imperial B5gum/29i>

on the very day that Ma*$um did homage, was admitted to

' In India immediately before the catting in of the 'rainy season the ants

grow white wings, and fly about in eworma, and are oaton by the bird*. Hence
the Hindustani proverb; "When the ants are about to die, their wings come
forth." Tho Spaniards have a similar proverb (ape Don Quixote), "Por au mal
nacieron alas & la hormica. 1 *

to*

* See p, 208,

* See p. 297.
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His Majesty's presence. The Emperor, to please his uncle ShihSb-

ud-dln Ahmad Khan, governor of Mahvah, spared his life for some
time and sent him to the fortress of Rintamb'hor. There he wae
confined, and performed many exploits, which we cannot now relate.

In conjunction with his feJ/ow-prisoners of that place he attempted

a great outbreak Eventually in the year nine hfcmdred and ninety-

seven the Emperor sent a farman, and had him executed.

At this time Hail Begum, 1 who was a second mother to the

Emperor, and attended on the tomb of the late Emperor,2 a very

pillar of holiness, and purity, and virtue, and good works, haatened

to the world of eternity- And the greatest distress fell upon the

guardians of the tomb, and the dwellers in that holy place.

At this time the Emperor sent Shaikh JamSl Bakbtyar, to bring

Shaikh Qutb-ud-dln of Jalesar, who was a majzub* and intoxicated*

with the Divine Love. When ^.Qutb-ud-dfn came, the Emperor

brought him to a conference with some Christian priests, and philo-

sophers, and great law-authorities of the age.** After a discussion

the Shaikh exclaimed, " Let us make a peat fire, and in the presence

of His Majesty we will pass through it, and whichever gets safely

through it, will prove thereby the truth o£ his religion/' The fire

was made. The Shaikh pulled one of the Christian priests. by the

coat, and said to him, "Come on, in the name of God!" But none

of the priests had the courage to go. Soon after the, Shaikh was

serit into exile to Bakkar, together with other faqtrs, as the Emperor

was jealous of his triumph There he died-

A large number of Shaikhs and Faqirs were also sent to other

places, mostly to Qandahar, where thoy were exchanged for horses

About the same time the Emperor captured a sect of Shaikhs, who

called themselves ' Disciples/ but were generally known as ' Ilahls/

They used to utter all sorts of foul lies and nonsense. His Majesty

asked them whether they repented of their vanities. They replied,

"Repentance iz our maid-servant/* And eo they had invented

• Sho was daughter of the brother of HornByOn** mother,

* This is the meaning of Jannat'Zetanl quoted by Blocftra. p. 465, and eo

also apparently o? our expression Jannat'tsehyanh
a Do Sttcoy, Fendnamth LV, n. fr

4 Kharobl is the flame ae ifu>6t*
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similar names for the laws and religious commands of Iel&ra, and

for the Fast. At His Majesty's command tbey were sent to Bakkar

and QandahSr, and were given to merchants in exchange for Tutfdsb

colts.

His Majesty sent for the grandsons of Shaikh Adhan, who 30Q

were some of the great Shaikhs of Jounpur, with their wives and

families, and sent them to Ajmlr, and gave them a fixed provision.

One, two, or three of them died, and some of them are living now in

poverty.

Shaikh Husain, grandson of His Reverence Khw&jah Mu'fn-ud-dln

(God sanctify his tomb!) he banished to Bakkar, because, when he

had been to Makkah and come back again, he did not make obeisance

in the manner approved by the Emperor, but came in his utter un-

worldliness' to pay his homage to Hia Majesty in the old faBhioned

manner, who understood this neglect to bo ineant as a sign of dis-

loyalty. In the year one thousand and two Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad,

on the occasion of the Emperor's sending for UtimSs Qftzl Fathpiirf,

and Shaikh KamSl Biyabanl, from Bakkar, mentioned the name of

Shaikh Husain also. So His Majesty sent for them all, and since

they performed the Zamtnbos the Emperor considered that he had

gained all that he required, and gave orders for their release. But

KamSl Biy&banI, whose being found in fetters' in the prison of

Bakkar they attributed to the Khan KbSnaij, the Emperor Bent to

Rintamb'hon Ana to Shaikh Husain he again ordered a pension in

Bakkar, and appointed him to that same, place, as shall be narrated

further on, if God (He is exalted f) will

On the 9th of the month Muh&rrnm2 .in the year nine hundred and

ninety (990) A'zam KhSn came from BengaK And one evening in

course of conversation the Emperor said to him, " We hare found

out proofs for part of the reality of metempsychosis, Abu-l-Fazi

shall convince yon of it!" And he accepted it alh The Empsror
then appointed some Amirs who were absent from the army of

K&bul to accompany him, and seat him [back to BengSlJ to repulse

MuQtim KfibulL

* VoL HI, pp. 87-88 Text* QaUuh i» given there as hfe tctttuftm

* Tfa» Brat month.



On the 15th of the month Qafar 1 of this year the New Year came

round again, and the twenty-eighth year of the Reign commenced

" When the Pen of the Worker of Spring came into action.

It made the Pearl of the Equinox into a pa*nt-paletfce at the

time of Aries."8

$91 And the Emperor commanded both the private and the public

audience chamber to be decorated with all sorts of precious materials.

And they prepared costly articles of various colours, and Enro*

pean curtains, and they made most incomparable paintings, and

erected lofty pavilions. And they decorated the bazaar at £grab

and at Fathpur in n similar manner, and kept high festival fox

eighteen whole days. And the Emperor sent for all sorts of troop3

o£ ringers and musicians both Hindu and Persian, and dancers, both

men and r/omcn. by thousands of thousands : and each da}' he went

faiio the pavilion of one of the renowned Amirs and honoured him with

his society, and received from him a considerable present, and other

proofs of hospitality.

And since, in his Majesty's opinion, it was a settled fact, that the

1000 years since the time of the mission of the Prophet (peace be

upon him I), which wan to bo the period of the continuance of the

faith of Jslnm, were nou completed, no hindrance remained to the

promulgation of those, secret designs which he nursed in his heart.

And eo, considering any further respect or regard for the Shaikhs

and Ulnmn (who were unbending and uncompromising) to be un-

necessary, he felt at liberiy to embark fearlessly on his design of

annulling the statutes and ordinances of Islam, and of estahlishhig

his own cherished pernicious belief [in their stead].

The first command that he issued was this: that the "Era of the

Thousand" should be stamped on the coins, and that a Tartkht

Alfi* commencing with the Death of the Prophet, should be written.

And many other wonderful and strange innovations, by way of

* Tko neeond month*
« I. e„ Tho p,c3fi Wmtcr'oAurw a colour^ T*mrl t

becomes the source of

8priog colours.

* A history at a thousand years.
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politic and wise expedients, did he devise so that the mind became

bewildered by them. For one thing he decreed that 8ijd$h$

l uader

the name of Zam\n*bos * ought to be offered, to kings. Another was

that wine might be drunk, if for the healing of the body8 by the

advice of the physicians. But, lest confusi6n and wiokednesa

should become more common on this account, ho laid down severe
9

punishments on excessive drmkingj carousals, and disorderly conduct

And in order to keep the matter within due bounds he mt up

a wine-shop near the palace, under the charge of the Porter's

wife who belonged by birth to the class of wine-sellers, and S92

appointed a fixed tariff. Persons' who wished to purchase wine
t

as a remedy for sickness, could do so by having their name, and

that of their father and grandfather, written down by the

clerk/ Some by deceit had false names written down, and so obtain-

ed wine—for who could accurately enquire into such a matter ? And
[in point of fact] a shop for the benefit of drunkards was opened. They
say, moreover, that swine-fleshJormed a component part of that wine,

but God knows! In spite of all precautions confusion and wicked-

ness raised its head,- and, however mnny persons were every day

punished, no practical resuit was effected^ And there was another

matter, which comes within the meaning of [the saying], "Bend,
but do not break in pieces/'* viz. that of the prostitutes of* the

imperial dominions, who had gathered together in the Capital in such

swarms as to defy counting or numbering. These he made to live

outside' the citj\ and called the place Shaiiawpurah.h And he ap-

pointed a keeper, and a deputy, and a secretary for this quarter, so

that any one who wished to associate with these people, or take them

to. his house, provided he first had his name and condition written

down, might with the connivance of the imperial officers have con-

nection with any of them that he pleased. But he did not permit

any man to take dancine-cirls to ..his housx^ at night, without con-

1 Prostration, in which the toes, kneos, hands and forehead touch the ground.
5 f*round-kissing.

3 Comp, I Tim v. 23,

« A saying* the meaning of which is much disputed, but which caerati to irapty
• tamper severity with kindness/ comp. Ieaiah xli. 3. See further in Visiter^
Lexicon Ptraico+fjatimtm.

s Devifevftle
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forming ho these conditions, in order that ho might keep the matter

under proper control. But if any one wished to have a virgin, if the

petitioner was n well-known courtier, he sent a petition by the

Deputy, and obtained permission from Court, Nevertheless, in spite

of tho rule, all the libertines carried on these affairs under assumed

u&mes, and so drunkenness and debauchery led to many acts of

bloodshed, and however many were brought to punishment* nnothor

tfoop [of delinquents) would strut arrogantly past the Inspector of

that department :

—

" Her endless beauty, as often m it slays a lover,

Another troop in lOvo makes.its appearance from the unseen."

And a number of well-known prostitutes lie called privately before

808 him, and enquired who bad seduced them* And after learn-

ing their names, several important Amtrs were severely reprimanded

and punished, and imprisoned for a considerable time. Among them

one mentioned the name of RSjah Blr Bar, who had become a disciple

of His Majesty's religion, and had made such progress in the four

degrees, that he had become conspicuous as endowed with the

essentials of the Four Virtues, 1 and scarcely ever left the society of

bis own daughters. At tho time he happened to be in the parganna

of Karrah in his own j&gtr. When tho news of this scandal

reached him, he wished to become a Jog!.* But on the Emperor's send-

ing for him in reassuring terms bo came to the Court.

Another thing was the prohibition to eat beef. The origin of this

embargo was this, that from his tonder years onwards the Emperor had

been much in company with rascally Hindus,- and thence a reverence

for the cow (which in tbeir opinion is the cause of the stability of

the world) became firmly fixed in his mind. Moreover he had

introduced a whole host of the daughters of eminent Hindu RSjahs

into his haram, and they had influenced his mind against the eating

of beef and garlic and onions, and association with pe<>Pl0 wbo woro

beards—and such things he then avoided and still does avoid. And

» F«. hiktnat wisdom (prudence), ohutf'at courage (fortitude), 'iffat cltestity

(temporaries), and 'arfSfaf justice* Blochm, p. Ifl3» n.

* Sec p. 05,
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these customs and heretical practices he iutioduced after his own

fashion into his assemblies, and stilJ retains them. And in oider to

gain their love and goodwill and that of their caste?, he abstained

entirely from everything which was a natural abhorrence to these

people, and looked on it as a mark of special devotion to himself if

men shaved off their beards—so that this became a common practice.

And certain pandering pimps brought forward proofs in favour of

shaving the beard. They affirmed that the beard drew its nourish-

ment from the testicles, and that since for this reason they never

saw any eunuch with a beard, what could be the virtue and distinc-

tion of preserving it ! Moreover that ascetics of olden time had looked

upon letting the beard grow, as a kind of mortification, because it

exposed them to reproach, but that, since the foolish Lawyers looked

now on the cutting of the beard, not the letting it grow, as a

disgrace, it was now a courting of the reproach of the world,

and a mortification to cut it and not to let it grow. But if any 304
' on© looks at this argument from an unbiased point of view, he will

see that it tends to the opposite conclusion. Unprincipled and

scheming Muftis quoted also an unknown Tradition. 1 Ka?na yapalu

btfd+vl^quzat, they interpreted as meaning that some of the (Jazls

of 'Irak were in the habit of shaving their beards, whereas the

true reading is Kama yapalu ba'd^nWu^ai ' as some obstinate sinners

do/ One day Hakim Abu-l-Fath, at, the beginning of ray atten-

dance at Court, observed that my beard was a little shorter than
it was the custom to wear it. He said in the presence of the late

pious Mir Abu'l Ghais BukhaiJ : ' A short beard does not become
you," I replied : "It is the barber's short-coming not mine." He
said

; "Well don't do it again, for it is neither proper nor becoming."

Some time after this he himself becoming one of the Shrahs tiud religi-

ous mendicants, or rather of the Hindus, and shaving his head, became
so utterly smooth-faced, as to be the envy of the handsome beard-

less youths and he turned out a very hair-splitter in the matter of

shaving :

—

" He who vexes his brother about a fault,

l>ies not until God has tried him in that very thing/"

1 In which it wm stated that "some QfizTa" of Persia had shaved their

4
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And beating the gong after the manner of the Christians and ex-

hibition of the Form of One Person of the Trinity, 1 and of Gunabula

which is their way of keeping Festival,1 and other such like childish

games became of daily occurrence : and (

Unbelief became common 3

they

found to give the date.
s Ten or twelve years later things had come

to such a pass, that abandoned wretches, such as Mirza JanT7 Governor

of Tattah, and other apostates, wrote their confession to the following

effect—this is the form— ' I who am so and so, son of so and so, do

voluntarily, and with sincere predilection and inclination, utterly

and entirely renounce and repudiate the religion of Islam, which I

have 'seen and heard of my fathers, and do embrace the "Divine

JRHigion" of Akbar Shah, and do accept the four grades o£ entire

devotion, viz., sacrifice of Property, Life, Honour, and Religion!'

And these lines—than which there could be no better passport to

30R damnation—were handed over to the Mvjiuhid^ of the new reli-

gion, and became the source of confidence and promotion. Well

nigh did the heavens burst asunder thereat, and the earth gape,

and the hills crumble '

And in contempt of Islam ceasing to consider swine and dogs as

unclean, he kept ifiiem It *ti\e karam and under the fort, and regarded

the going t# look at them every morning as a religious service* And

the- Hindus who are believers in Transmigration, persuaded him,

that the boar is one of the ten forms, whid^ the Divinity (praise

to Him. glorious is his Majesty!) assumed in coming down :

—

" His glory is more exalted than they say.

And he quoted the saying of some of the sages, that a dog has ten

virtues, ami that if a man were possessed of but one of them he wonld

be a saint, in support of this. And some of the courtiers who were

* Moaning the Crucifix* moaning wie vrucms.
* S?e Bloctinmnn in the Proroedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengw. MftV

1S70,
?

* 20 + 80+200 + 300 + 11 + 70 + 304 - 985, which is five too

* Abu-l-Fazt. (Blochmann, p. 194.)

lt Sanskrit, rarahfi ctvatara
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most entertaining in all sorts of music,' and in the realm of poetry

became a very proverb, used to take dogs to their tabic and oat-

with them. And some heretic poets, of 'Iraq and Hind., so

far from objecting to this, followed their example, and even made a

boast of it and vied with them, taking the dog's tongue, into therr

months

:

«• Say to the Mir, under thy skin thou hast a dog, as well as a

carcase*

A dog runs about in front of bis door, make him not thy

messmate.
1

1

\nother thing was this. The ordinance of washing the * hole body

after an emission of semen, was considered as altogether unworthy of

observance. And he brought forward the following argument. The

spermo genitale is the very essence of man. for the semen is the

origin of the existence of the good and the pure. What sense then

could there be in ceremonial ablution being unnecessary after evacua-

tion of parva and magna, while the emission of so tendet a fhnd

should necessitate it. It would be more fit [he argued] that people

»bonld perform the ablution firA and then have connection.

Similarly [he arguedl that there could be no sense in offering

iood.i which is material, to the spirit of a dead person, since he cer-

tainly could not experience any benefit from it :
much better, there-

fore, would it be, on the day ofany one's birth to make that a lugh

fca«-t day. And this ho named AsJi-i-hayai ' Food of life.'

The flesh of the wild boar and the tiger was also permitted, because

the courage, which these two animals possess would be transmitted

to any one "who fed on such meat.

It was forbidden to marry one's cousin or near relation, because in

such eases the sesual appetite is but small. "Boye were not to marry

before the age of sixteen, nor git Is before fourteen, became the off-

spring of early marriages is weakly.

» rSdl ie the Sanskrit VSdya 'music,' comp.Toxt. p. 42, I. 5. It dors not

rnsttn • department. * oaBloclimmin Ain-i Aklmri, p. 194 parftphrft«8B «.

* Conipnro p. 50, note 6.
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The wearing of gold and .silk dresses fat prayer-time] was made

obligatory. One day 1 ««v the Mufti of the imperial dominions

clothed in a garment of unmixed silk. I enquired: «• Perhaps a

Tradition about this matter has come to your notice V He said,

« Yes in any city where silk is used, it is allowable to wear sriken

garments."
'

I replied : One ought to get a sight of that Trad.Uon,

for one cannot su allow a mere decree of the Emperor. He sad:

" It is not without one. But God knows
!

"

The prayers of Islam, the fart, nay .even the ™*

henceforth forbidden. Some bastards, such as the son of Holla

MuMrik, a worthy disciple of Shaikh Abu-l-Fazl wrote«
order to revile and ridicule our religious pract.ces of

proofs. His Majesty liked such productions, and promoted the

aUt

Th

r

:'era of the Hijrah was now abolished, and a ne,
,

era *as

introduced, of which the first year was the year of the

accession, nine hund.ed and sixty-three The months had

eame names as at the time of the old Peman kmgs

in the
^urteen festivals also "JJ^

corresponding to the feasts of the Zoroastnans ;
bu the

MusalLns and their glory were trodden down the *^
alone being retained, because some o d ^^^^0^
Po to it. The new era was called the Tankh^Jlahu o K

coins and gold muhv.1 s the era of theJ^r^tw
ing that the end of the religion of »*^ad

; "Earning Arabic

one thousand years, was drawing near. Read^^J^n
wa. looked on as a crime ; and Muhammadan law and t

307 of the Qortn, and the Tradition as ^ ^ ^mmJ ,

them. w.re considered bad and deservmg of tajF^
novelgi tt

.erc.

philosophy, medicine, mathematics, poetry, h^r* which are

cultivated and thought necessary. Even tne 1 ^ & ^e

peculiar to the Arabic language, viz & lt^^ Abi^m;
avoided. Thus for ^'Abd-ullah people pronounced^ .

, A vocabu.nr.v in ri^ by Abf. Nn?ror F^h a I-^
p. 41, note 2

3 Divine era.
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and for Akadi they pronounced AhaH &c. AH this ploan&d

His Majesty. Two verses from the Sh&hn&mih, 1 which FtrdSel of

Tus g^ves as part of a story, were frequently quoted at Court : —

"Through the eating of the milk* of camels and Mz&vAb

The Arabs have made such progress,

That they now wish to get hold of the kingdom of Persia.

Fie upon Fate ! Fie upon Fate !
*'

And so any verse which involved something of dubious tendency

favouring his seot he heard gladly from the doctors, and considered

it a great point in his favour, such as the verse from the Sajahrftk

(?) in which the loss of the Prophet's teeth in an action against

infidels is alluded to.

In the same way every command and doctrine of Islam, whe-

ther special or general, as the prophetship, the harmony of Islam

with reason, the doctrines of Rftyaf, TakRfi
and Takmn? the details

ot the day of resurrection and judgment, all were doubted and

ridiculed. And if any one did object to this mode of arguing, his

answer was nob accepted. But it Is well-known how little chance

a man has, who cites proofs against one who will reject them, especi-

ally when his opponent has the power of life and death in his hands t

for equality of condition is a sine qua non in arguing :

—

41 A man whom you cannot convince by the Qur'an and the

Tradition,

Can only be replied to by not replying to him,"

Many families plunged into these discussions, but perhaps ' discus-

sions\ib not the correct name; we should call them 'meetings for

arrogance and defamation.' People who sold their religion were busy

to collect* all kinds of exploded errors, and brought them to His

Majesty, as if they were so many rarities Thus Latlf KhwSjah, 308

i

1 It occurs in the letter of the Persian general Rustans to the Arabian general

SnM See ed, Macan IV, p. 208G.

* On the effect of food tipon a race see Herodotus in fin.

3 Seo Bfarhm. p 195 note**
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%ykc came of a noble family in Turkistan, made a frivolous

remark on a passage in Tirmizl's Shama'il,* and asked how in the

world the neck of the Prophet could be compared to the neck of an

idol. Other remarks were passed on the * straying camel."* Some
again expressed their astonishment, that the Prophet in the beginning

of his career plundered the caravans of the Quraiah ; that he had four-

teen wives ; that any married woman was no longer to belong to her

husband, if £he Prophet (peace be upon him!) thought her agreeable.

And many other things which it would take too long to recount;—

<: The woes caused by thy tresses, and cheek, to explain

Would require a long night, and moon-light."

At night, when there were social assemblies, His Majesty told

forty couriers to sit down as * the Forty/3 and every one might

say or ask what he liked. If an}' one brought up a question con-

nected with law or religion, they said :
'* You had better ask the

Mullas about it, as we only settle things which appeal to man's

reason," But it is impossible for me to relate the blasphemous

remarks which they made about the Companions of the Prophet

(God be merciful to them!}, when the historical books happened to

bo read out, especially such as contained the reigns of the first three

Khalifahs, and the quarrel about Fadak, the war of the Qtfiln &c.

would that I were deaf! The Shl'ahs, of course, gained the day,

and the Sunnls were defeated ; the good were in fear, and the wicked

were secure. Every day a new order was given, and a new aspersion

or a new doubt came up; and His Majesty saw in the discomfiture

of one party a proof of his own infallibility, entirely forgetting the

proverb that a man may be hoisted with his own petard.* And so

those who were before in favour now fell out of favour, and those

who were before out of favour came into favour, those who bad been

near, became afar, and those who had been afar became near, Praise

1 A collection of Traditions regarding the figure and looks of the Prophet

J Referring to the charge of adultery againat Aishcth, the Prophet's *»v

wife. At Qur'an XXIV.
6 The 40 AbdaL See Blochm. p. 197 note.

* lAt. 4 Every one who rejects is rejected.'
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be to Himl who ruleth absolutely in his kingdom as it pleasoth

Him* And the common people with as little sense ae brute bea9ts

repeated continually nothing but "Allah Akbar" This caused great

commotion* Mulla Short at tbis time composed a qit'ah of ten verses, 300

ot which the following are some :

—

" Until in each ago there arise Borne overwhelming calamity.

Disturbance in the street of events will be a householder.

By the punishment of the debt-exacting sword on heretics

The obligation of the head will be paid by the bond of the

nock.

The collar of the lying philosopher will be torn,

And devotion clothed in rags will have its piety established.

It is,utter confusion of brain, if a fool take into his head,

That love of the Prophet can ever be banished from mankind,

I cannot help smiling at that couplet, which so glibly

Will be recited at the tables of the rich, caught up by the

beggnr ;

—

The Icing this year has laid claim to be a Prophet
%

After the lapse of a year, please God, he will become QadI"

Ac the new year's feasts Hia Majesty -inveigled many of the

'Uiamfi and the pious, nay even the Qasls and Muftis of tho realm

into the ravine of toast-drinking :

—

" Love for thee brings news from the world of madness,

It brings pious people to wine-bibbing.

Thy memory, 0 Love, what a masterly potion it is,

For it makes us forget all that we have learnt."

At last the Mujtabids [of the Divine Faith], especially [Faizl,

Mho called himselfJ the king of poets, called out; if Here is a bumper
to tho confusion of the lawyers !

" On the last day of this feast,

when the sun enters the nineteenth degree of Aries (a day called

Sharaf-ush-sharaf, and considered particularly holy by His Majesty)

the grandees were promoted, or received new jagirs, or horses or 310
dresses of honour, according to the rules of hospitality, or in pro-

]K>rbion to the presents they brought.
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At this place Shahim Khan Jalalr arrived from Bengal, and

Rajah Bhagwan Das from Labor.

During the absence of A'zam Khan and the other Amirs, who had

come to the metropolis from Hajlpur, one Khablsah 1 by name, a

servant of Ma'sum Khan Kabul!, together with Tarkhan Dlwanah,

md Sarkh BadakhshL laised a rebellion in Bihar. And Muhammad
^Sdiq Khan, together with Muhibb 'All* Khan defeated them in an

engagement, and slew Khablsah*

In this year the prince Sultiln Saltm1 went to Ajmlr to meet

Gulhadan Begum, and Sallraah Sultan Begum, who had returned

from the pilgrimage. On this occasion they paid a gratuitous visit

to the -shrine of the saint Mu*in-ud-dln. and left their gifts there.
• *

At this time Muhammad Qadiq Khan came from Bihar, and was

quickly ordered off again, in conjunction with A*zam Khan, to

repulse Ma'yum Kabull. And Shah Qull Khan Muharram, and

Shaikh Ibrahim Chishtl, and other Amirs, who had not gone in th£

army to Kabul, were appointed to assist Qadiq Khan.

At this time Shah Abu Turab, and I'tfmad Khan GujratI, who

had been together on a journey to Hijaz, returned; and brought with

them a atone of very great weight, which required a very strong-

bodied elephant to lift it. A foot-print was clearly to be seen on

it, and Shah Abu Turab, declared it to be the impression of the foot

of the Prophet (God bless him and his family and give them

peace !)

ifc On the tablet at tbe head of our grave,

We have engraved thy image.

Until the day of the resurrection

Our head and thy foot are together."

The Emperor went a distance of iour cosses to meet it, and com-

311 manded the Amirs to carry it by turns a few steps, and in this manner

they brought it to the city.

1 Seo Bloctun., p. 356 note.

2 Who pucrnfirlfvl lito fnthor with the title of JahBtimr
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On the nineteenth of the month Sha'ban 1 the weighing of the

eldest prince took place.

In this year, or the 3
Tear after, Shaikh 'Abd-un-nabl, and Mukh-

duai-nl-mulk, who had received the decree of eternal banishment;2

hearing the news of Mlrza Muhammad Hakim's insurrections, came

from Makkah to Gujrat, and set their hearts on their former posi-

tions of authority, forgetful of the saying, ' The fleeting does not

return '
:

—

u The world is wide/ O my child,

Thou art our corner, our corner,

Like the locust from the field of the king,

Thou art our ear of corn, our ear/'

Makhdum-ul-mulk died at Ahmadabad, and in the year nine

hundred and ninety QazI *Ab was sent from Fathpur to ascertain

what property he had left. 6 When he came to Lahor, he found

such vast treasures as defied the key of conjecture to open their lock.

Several boxes full of ingots of gold were discovered in his sepulchre,

where' he had caused them to be buried as corpses. And the wealth

which lay open to the eye of the world was such as none but the

Creator (glorious is His Majesty!) could ascertain. All these ingots of

gold, together with bis books, which were as precious to him as in-

gots, were placed in the public treasurj\ His softs after being some

time on the rack of distress fell at last into the most abject poverty.

Shaikh (Abd-un-nabI came to Fathpur, and having made use. of

some rude language, the Emperor was unable to restrain his passion,

and struck him in the face. He said: " Why don't you strike with

a knife ? " Then with a view to make him settle his account about

the 7,000 rupees, which the Emperor had given him when he set off

for Makkah, he was handed over as prisoner to Rajah Todar Mai,

and. for some time, like a defaulting tax-gatherer, they imprisoned

him in the counting-house of the office ; and one night a mob
strangled him, and he went lo God, And the next day, until after-

1 The eighth month.
2 That is, were about to die.
3 For this habit of seizing a manter'a property on his death, ae© Elphinsion^

p. 073.

41
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noon prayer, the minarets resounded with nothing but this :
'« Verily

in this man ye have a warning ye that have eyes to see " This

event took place in the year nine hundred and ninety-two* And
u A Shaikh like a prophet/' 1 was found to give the date, in accordance

with the verse :

—

" Although they used to say, The Shaikh is like the Prophet,

It in not ike. Prophet, our Shaikh is like a Prophet."

" Heaven's nature is to throw down heads,

You must not withdraw your head from what is written.

She has never nurtured any, that she has not killed,

For she is tender in love, and stern in hatred/'

In this year that crucible of austerity, and devotion, that imper-

sonation of piety and religious fervour, that spiritual effigy, and

mirror of divine grace, that ^paragon of people of rapture and

oost&sy Shaikh JalSl of T'hauesar (God rest his spirit!) became an

inhabitant of the garden of Paradise : and " The Shaikh of Saints m

was found to give the date.

In the same year A9af Khan, Mir Bahhsht Sam, who had the

title of Mirza Ghiyae-ud-dln £

AlI, gave up his place to his own

nephew Mlrza J&'far (who afterwards obtained the title of A9af

Khan), and then chose the last journey, And "May God be his

help 1
** was found to give the date.

And at this time His Majesty deposed Hajl Ibrahim of Sarhind,

as has been narrated, from the £adrate of Qujrat, And when he

heard that he "had received many bribes, and that he kept many

women, and that he desired to escape to the Dak'hifc, ho had him

seized. For some time he entrusted him to JJakTm 'Ain-ul-mulk,

but after a time he sent him to the fortress of Rintamb'hor, Till at

last having cast him from the pinnacle of exaltation, to the abyss of

misery, he fulfilled every dream of vengeance.

In this year Shaikh Mubarak of Nfigor said in the presence of

the Emperor to Blr Bar: " Just as there arc interpolations in your

holy books, so there are in ours; hence it is impossible to trust

either."

* 300 4- 610 + 20 + m + 12 =s $92*

* 300 + 10 + COO + 31 + 1 + 0 + 30 + H « 989.
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Some shameless and ill-starred wretches also asked His Majesty

tvhy, since a thousand years fsom tho Hijrah were passed, he did not

bring forward, like ShSh Ismail the First, some convincing proof.

But His Majesty was at last convinced, that confidence in him 313

as a leader was a matter of time, and good counsel, and did jiot

require the sword. And indeed, if His Majesty, in setting up his

claims, and making his innovations, had spent a little money, he

would easily have got most of his courtiers, and muoh more the

vulgar, into his devilish nets ;

—

"I see in 990 two conjunctions,

I see the sign of Mahdl and that of Antichrist

:

Either politics or religion must change,

I clearlv see the hidden secret/'

At a council held for the renovating of the religion of tbi

empire Rsjah Bhagwan DSs said :
u I would willingly believe that

Hindus and MusalmSns have eaoh a bad religion, but only tell us

what the new sect is, and what opinion they hold, so that I may
believe," His Majesty reflected a little, and ceased to urge the

R&jah* But the alteration of the decisions of our glorious Faith was

continued* And "The innovation of heresy" 1 was found to give

tho date.

At this time His Majesty sent QazI Jalal MultanI, together with

Khw&jagI F&th-ullSh bakhsht, who wa3 a great opponent of the vile

Shi*ah sect, to the Dak'hin* The cause of his banishment was this,

that he had forged in a farman a draft for five lacs of tanhahs,

which ho had drawn from the treasury for his own use. The Em*
peror thought it likely, that the rulers of that part, who were exceed,

ingly bigoted in that heresy, would put Qazl to death with various

tortures, and ignominy. But they, having heard of his constancy
in the faith of Isl&ra, and his support of the word of God against
liars, secretly believing in him considered his arrival as a great gain,
besides giving him the districts granted to him as madad-i-ma'ask
they showed him every attention, and reckoned the very dust of bis
feet as collyriura. Thus through his innate good luck he became at
tho end o£ his life so honoured and respected, that however much he
asked to be allowed to go on a pilgrimage to Makkah, they could
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814 not make up their minds to part with him. But &t last he gained

this felicity, and having arrived at Batha wa Yathrab (may God
magnify them both !) in glory and dignity, he obtained eternal ac-

ceptance, and there passed away from this old dust-bin :

—

" A life, about which thou hast been informed beforehand,

From it seek not a happiness, which is eternal.

A life, into which death can find an entrance,

Say to it, Be Ibng, or short, as you please."

And in his place the Emperor appointed, as Qazi-hquzal, Qsz!

*Abd-us-8amr the Transoxonian of Miyankal, 1 of whom the poet

Qasim Khan Lfoujl might have composed the veree ;

—

" An elder from an honoured tribe,

With a beard, like a white rose, a yard long/'

He used to play chess for a wager, and fco give great odds. His

cup-draining was notoriously a congenital habit, and in his sect

bribery and corruption were considered as a duty for the moment,

and the making profit on bonds for debt, and on signing judicial de-

crees, as a positive command. But verily since there was no reference

to faith or religion left, even this amount was something towards the

removal of opprobrium.

During those days also the public prayers, and the azan, which

was chanted five times a day for assembly to prayer in the state hall,

were abolished. Names like Ahmad, Muhammad, Mustafa &c. be-

came offensive to His Majesty, who thereby wished to please the

infidels outside, and the princesses inside the Harem, till after some

time those courtiers, who had such names, changed them ; and such

names as Yar Muhammad) Muhammad Khan, were altered to

RahmuL To call such miserable wretches by the name of oar

blessed Prophet would indeed be wrong, and there was not only room

for improvement by altering their names, but it was even necessary

to do so, according to the proverb, 1 It is wrong to put fine Jewels

on the neck of a pig/ This destructive fire broke out first in

315Agrah and burnt down house and home of both great and sm&ll,

and eventually the fire extended to the graves8 of those who kindled

it (may God abandon them!)

—

1 A hilly tract between Samarqand and Bukhara. Blochm. p# &46

2 That is thoy wont to hoU.
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Thou, 0 man, fond of words,

Who for some worthless handfuls

Desertest the Faith of God,

In the confidence of thine own sophistry,

What weakness hast those seen in the Tradition,

That thou wentest towards the irreligious ?

What fault didst thou find in the Qur'an,

That thou followest the present world 1
M

In Rabi'-us-sanT 1 of the year nine hundred and ninety the Sayyid

Mir Fath-ullah of iShlraz, who in the regions of Theology, Mathe-

matics, and Physics1 and in all branches of science both logical

and traditional, and in talismans, and incantations, and discovering

treasures, was without his equal in that age, in obedience to a farman

requiring his presence, left
fAdil Khan of the Dak'hin, and came to

Fathpur. The Khan Khanan, and Hakim Abu-l-Fath in accordance

with the Emperor's command went out to meet him, and brought him

to the imperial presence. He was honoured with the post of Qadr
}

whose only duty was erasure, in order that he might confiscate the

lands oE the poor, not give them. When the Emperor heard that he

had been an immediate pupil of Mir Qhiyas-ud-din Man^ur of

Shlraz, who had not been over strict in religious matters, he thought

that Fath-ullah would be only too glad to enter into his religious

scheme. But Fath-ullah was such a staunch ShVah, and at the same

time such a worldly office-hunter, and such a worshipper of mammon
and of the nobility, that he would not give up a jot of the tittles of

bigoted Shrism. Even in the State hall he said with the greatest

composure his Shl'ah prayeis, a thing which no one else would have

dared to do. His Majesty, therefore, put him among the class of

the bigots, but ho connived at his practices, because he thought 316

it desirable to encourage a man of such attainments and practical

knowledge.

Ho married him to the younger daughter of Muzaffar Khan, and
treating him with regal pomp associated him in the P02»r*sbip with

R&Jah Todar Mai. And he, entering boldly into negotiations with

ihe Rajah, came to an agreement with him. He became devoted to

1 The fourth month*
* Anstotlo's three-fold division of science,/i^w^**^ p&Muur t*ii % fy/ttsf*
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teaching the ohildren of the Amirs, and every day would go to the

houses of the courtiers, and would act the elementary teacher, first

of all to the servant of Hakim Abu-I*Fath, and at another time to

the eon of Shaikh Abu-I-Fari. and to other children of Amirs of

seven or eight years of age, and even younger, and taught them to

point, and to draw straight lines and ourves, and even taught them

the Alphabet :

—

" In the hands of children new to instruction

Do not place a tablet of astronomical calculations,

A horse, which is of Arab breed,

Do not mark with a Grecian brand," 1

Putting a gun on his shoulder and a belt of ammunition round hie

waist, like a Runner, he used to ©ooompan}' the Emperor at his

stirrup in the chase, and all the glory of the knowledge, which he

had not already loBt, he utterly trampled in the dust. But in spite

of all this want of dignity, and vileness, and baseness, he practise

suok heroism in bluff honesty, that no Rustam could have sur*

passed. The date of his arrival is given by the hemistich :

—

(< SbSh Fath-ullah ImSm ot saints."*

One night the Emperor, in Fatfc-ullSh's presence, said to Blr Bar;

"I really wonder how any one in hiB senses can believe that a man,

whose body has a certain weight, could in the space of a moment

leave his bed, go up to heaven, there have 90,000 conversations with

God, and yet on his return find his bed still warm !

" So also was

the splitting of the moon ridiouled. "Why," said His Majesty.

317 lifting up one 'foot, "it is really impossible for me to lift up the

other* What silly stories men will believer' and that wretch

{Blr Bar] and some other wretches—whose names be forgotten,

—said "Yea, Your Majesty is right," and chirped in confirmation.

But Fath-ullah—His Majesty had been every moment looking at

him, because he* wanted him to say something: for he was a new-

comer—looked straight before him, and did not utter a syllable,

though he was all ear.

1 That is, wh&t a pity that a man of such attoinmonte should spend his time

in teaching children.

* 300 + i + 5 + 80 + 404 + 8 + 31 + 36 + 41 + 41 + 7 + 30 + U « 990.4
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The remainder of the work was done by Agaf Khiin up to tho year

nine hundred and ninety-seven. In the year one thousand I was

ordered to proceed to Lahor, to revise the composition, compare it

with other histories, and arrange the dates in their proper sequence

I composed the first two volumes in one year, and entrusted the third

to A$af Khan.

Among the remarkable events of this year h tho translation of

the ilahabharata, which is the most famous of tho Hindu books,

and contains all sorts of stories, and moral reflections, and advice,

and matters relating to conduct and manners, and religion aud science,

and accounts of their sects, and mode of worship, under the form of

a history of the wars of the tribes of Kurus and Pandus, who \voro

rulers in Hind, according to some more than 4.000 years ago, and

according to the common account more than 80,000, And clearly

this makes it before the time of Adam; Peace be upon him! 320

And the Hindu unbelievers consider it a great religious mom
to read and to copy it. And they keep it hid from Musalmftns.

The following considerations disposed the Emperor to the work.

When he had had the Shahnamah, and the story of Amir Harcrzah,

in seventeen volumes transcribed in fifteen years, and had spent

much gold in illuminating it, he also heard the story of Abu Muslim,

and the Jami'-ul-hikayat, repeated, and it suddenly came into his

mind that most of these books were nothing but poetry and fiction

;

but that, since they were first related in a lucky hour, and when
their star was in the act of passing over the sky, they obtained great

fame. But now he ordered those Hindu books, which holy and
staid sages had written, and were all clear and convincing proofs,

and which were the ver}^ pivot on which all their religion, and
faith, and holiness turned, to be translated from the Indian into the

Persian language, and thought to himself, " Why should I not have

them done in my name ? For they arc by no means trite, but quite

fresh, and they will produce all kinds of fruits of feltcity both

temporal and spiritual, and will be the cause of circumstance and
pomp, and will ensure an abundance of children and wealth, as is

written in the preface of these books/' Accordingly he became
42
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much interested in the work, and having assembled some learned

Hindus, he gave them directions to write an explanation of the

Mahabharata, and for sevcfral nights he himself devoted his atten-

tion to explaining the meaning to Naqlb Khan, so that the Khan*

might sketch out the gist of it in Persian. On the third night

the Emperor sent for me, and desired me to translate the Mahabha-

rata, in conjunction with Naqlb Khan. The consequence was that

in three or four monthB I translated two out of the eighteen sections,

at the puerile absurdities of which the eighteen thousand creations

may well be amazed. Two parts were written* Such discussion as

one never heard! as, Shall I eat forbidden things? Shall 1 eat

turnips ? But such is my fate, to be employed on such works.

Nevertheless, I console myself with the reflection, tnat what is

predestined mast come to pass.

After this Mulla Sherl and Naqlb Khan together accomplished a

portion, and another was completed by Sultan Hajl of Thanessar

1 by himself. Shaikh FaizI was then directed to convert the

rough translation into elegant piose and verse, but he did not

complete more than two sections. The Hajl aforesaid revised these

two sections, and as for the omissions which had taken place in hie

first edition, those defects he put right, and comparing it word for

word with the original, one hundred sheets were written out closely,

and the work was brought to such a point of perfection that not

a fly-mark of the original was omitted. Eventually for some

reason or other he was ordeied into banishment, and sent to Bakkar,

and now he resides at his own city. Most of the scholars, who

were engaged in this work, have now been gathered to the Kurus

and Pandus, and to those who still remain mav God (He is exal-

ted !)
grant deliverance, and grace to repent, and may He hear the

excuse of : " Whoso after he hath believed in God denies Him, if

he were forced to it and if his heart remains steadfast in the faith

[shall be guiltless] " Verily He is the merciful Pardoner,'*'

The translation was called the Razm-namaft . and when fairly

* Al Qur'Sn XVI, 108,

* \l Qur'Sn II. 35 &c.
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engrossed, and embellished with pictures, the Amirs had orders to

Z copi a oC it, with the blessing and favour of God. Shaikh Ab«-1-

fI , n opposiiion to the commentary on the *««e,
h had formerly composed, now wrote for it a *^
to two sheets-we flee to God for refuge from infidelities and un-

profitable words!
fc

The author (may God forgive him >) begs leave nere 4

that the reader will excuse him if in the account of the «** <*

«* year (which have been introduced as a digression,wnl^
by his rapid pen in an abridged form) he has not observed . stnetly

chronological order, nor preserved the exact sequence of events

When the twenty-eighth year from the accession wa
^

complet

ed. the new year's day of the twenty-ninth, £
twenty-fifth of the month <>far* of the year nine hundred and

ninet^one (991), w&s celebrated, and according to the old u

too,, stalls in the fancy Ba*ar were distributed to the
.

d fferent

Ann s, and arranged by them, and all sorts of f-**« «d

amusements were the order of the day. And Shah

his stall exhibited all sorts .of skill, such as the draggmg about

decrees. The killing of animals on the
,

«.£ -££ =f|B
strictlv prohibited, because this day is saorea to

duiing the first eighteen days of the month of Farwardm the

.hole of the month of Aban (the month m winch.B» M*

jesty wa, horn) ; and on several other days to please the hnd^

This older was extended over the whole realm and puu«hmen
:

*»

inflicted on every one. who acted against the command and h

property was confiscated. During the time of these fasts the Emperor

abLned altogether from meat, as a religious penance, gradual y

extending the several fasts during a year over «x month* and even

more, with a view to eventually discontinuing the use of meat al-

together.

* Tho second month.
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A second order was given that the sun should be worshipped foui

times a day, in the morning and evening, and at noon and midnight.

His Majesty had also one thousand and one Sanskrit names for the

nun collected, and read them daily at noon, devoutly turning towards

the sun ; ho then used to get hold at both ears, ana turning himself

quickly round about, used to strike the lower ends of his ears with

his fists. He also adopted several other practices connected within-

worship. He used to wear the Hindu mark on his forehead, and

ordered the band to play at midnight and at break of day. Mosques

and prayer-rooms were changed into store-rooms and into Hindu

guard-rooms. For the word jama'at, 1 His Majesty used jima' 1

and for hayya 'ala* he *s>aid yalala talala* The cemetery within the

walls was allowed to run waste*

He gave the sum of one lac of rupees in ready money j
together

*

with some elephants, and precious stuffs and gold and gilded vessels

to his illustrious mother, and in the same way to his aunt Gul-

badam Begum, and to the other Begums.

He also issued a general order, that every person from the highest

to the lowest should bring him a present.

In this year A'zam Khan, and other great* Amirs were appointed,

and went and took possession of Tandah. Khaldl Khan Jabbto",

and Mlrza Beg Qaqshal deserted Ma^um Khan Kabuh. and came

and had an interview with A'zam Khan. Then Ma (?um Khan

took refuge with some fcamlndars, and the whole province of Bengal

became settled and quiet.

In this year in order to gratify the feelings of the rulers of

323 the Dak'hin, His Majesty gave the governorship of Gujrat to

Ttimad Khan, and made Shah Abu-Turab Amhi, and Khwajah

Nizam-ud-din Ahmad Mir bakhshi, and Abu-l-QSsim Tahrlzl, brother

of Moulana 'Abd*ul-Qadir, the Emperor's tutor, he made Diwan;

\

1 Public prayct congregation.
2 Cohabitation

j copulation.

* A phrase which occurs in the form of calling to prayer {azuiiY

4 A phrase used by drunkards in tho height of mirth. Bhchm,
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and a number of people, such as Muhammad Husain, and Mir Abu-

1-Muzaffar, son of Ashraf Khan, and Mir Hashim, and Mir Qalih

DaT

I, and Sayyid Abu-Ishaq and, others, he ordered to hold jagirs

in that province.

In this year the Emperor who had imprisoned Shahbaz Khan

on account of some insolence, having taken a strict account of all

his improper and unprofitable behaviour, now set him free from

the clutch of the Kajah,* and through the intervention and patronage

of Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl he released him from captivity. On the

seventeenth of JamadaVsani* the Emperor sent him nff to Bengal,

with instructions to hand over all that district to the jagtrdara,

and to drive Ma^um Kabull (of whose movements news had arrived)

from the province of
f

Isa.s for u when the river of God comes, the

river of
f Isa is useless;" and if in this coutext for Nahr-u'-llah

you read Shallr-v?-Hah > the saying is not without point and appro-

priateness 4 Meanwhile news arrived that Khan-i-A'zam had sent

Shaikh Farld Bokhart to Qatlu Afghan NohanI,6 governor of Orlsa

with a view to pacification* Qatlu on account of his confidence in the

Shaikh Fatld's holy .descent went out to meet him, and assumed

the pobt of servant to him. After this bond of friendship had been

tied, Bahadur Kur Fatah' 1 one of the zamlndars of Bengal who was

the main supporter of Qatlu's, coming up very unceremoniously

wished to be hale fellow well met with the Shaikh, but the Shaikh

assumed zamindar-ish airs. Upon this Shahu, son of 'Shaikh Eaju

1 Rai Sfil DarbSri. Blochm. p. 400.

2 The 6th Month.

* *Isa Khan, zamindar of Orisa. Blochm* p. 352,

* In the original proverb (Froytag i. p, 139} the name ia Ma*qil # one of

the companions of the prophet; Nahr-u-Ma'qil being the name of a river near

Basrah. Our author seems to call the Mahanadi of Orisa* the Nahr*u-*l8a

after the name of the zamindar of tho place. The month Rajab, which
follows Jamada'ssRm is also callod Shahr*i~Khudu , t. q. t Shar-ullah, Ho
means that^hon Rajab came in, Orisa was conquered,

6 Generally spelt Lohanx.

* Another reading is Kurdah* Tabaqai-i Akbar't, Elliot, V, p. 422, has Gau-

Hya.
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32£ Bokharl, of Sarhind, who was not always just in his behaviour, and

some other Bokharis, ail showed some ill-temper. Bahadur was so

enraged that at the time
t
of the 'Shaikh's return, when Qafctu was

travelling in his retinue, he seized the road and opposed his pro-

gress by force of arms. •Shahu
>

wifch a number of men was killed,

and the Shaikh escaped without injury.

In this year Burhan-ul-mulk, brother of Murtazt NizauMiI-muIk,

governor of the Dak'hin, 1 fled from his brother. First he came to

Malwah to Qutb-ud-dfn Khan. From thence, in obedience to the

Emperor's command, he came to Court in the month of Rajab,1 and

did homage. Some time, before this an unknown vagabond, who

falsely called himself Burhan-ul-mulk, had come to the Court, and

had received a jagir in Oidh. But since he was unable to bring

proof that' he was Burlian, he had fled and hid himself among the

Jogls. After the lapse of a week the Emperor detected him from

the rest, and had him imprisoned. After these transactions that

ignoble fellow was never heard of again, for he lived a donkey, and

was a donkey, and died a donkey.

In the same year His Majesty built outside the town two places

for feeding poor Hindus and Musalmans, one of them being called

Khairpurhh, and the other Dharmpurah. Some of Abu-l*FazFs people

were put in charge of them. They spent His Majesty's money in

feeding the poor. As an immense number of Jogts also flocked to

this establishment, a third place was built, which got the name of

Jogtpurah.
His Majesty also called some of the Jogls, and gave them at

night private interviews, enquiring into abstract truths ; their articles

of faith ; their occupation ; the influence of nensiveness ;
their several

practices and usages ; the power of being absent from the body ; or into

alchemy, physiognomy, and the power of omnipresence of the soul.4

i That is of Abmadnagar. Elphinstone, p. 622.

* The seventh month.
3 A play on the name Burhan, which means proof.

* So Blochmann, p. 201. But might not rhmya be formed from rlman =

Ahftman, after the analogy of the two preceding words kimiya a chemy, and

stmiya natural magic, and mean *' devilry ?
'*
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His Majosty oven learned alchemy, and showed in public pome of the

gold made by him. On a fixed night, which came once a year, a great

meeting was held of Jogls from all parts. This night they 326

called Sivrat* The Emperor ato arid drank with the principal

Jogls, who promised him that he should live three or four times as

long as ordinary men. Jlis Majesty fully believed it/ and connec-

ting their promises with other inferences he had drawn, it became

impressed on his mind as indelibly as though it were engraved on

a rock. Fawning court doctors, wisely enough, found proofs of the

longevity of the Emperor, and said that the cycle of the m6on,

daring which the Jives of men itro short, was drawing to its close,

and that the cycle of Saturn was at hand, with which a new cycle of

ages, and consequently the original longevity of mankind, would again

commence. Thus they said, it was mentioned in some holy books

that men u$ed to live up to the ago of one thousand yenrs while in

some of their own Sanskrit books the age of men was described as ten

thousand years; and in Tibet there was even now a class of Lamas,

or devotees, and recluses, and hermits of Catha}*, who live two hundred

years, and more. For this reason His Majesty, in imitation of the

usages of those Lamas » limited the timo he spent iu the Harem,
curtailed his food and drink, but especially abstained from meat. He
also shaved the hair of the crow n of his head, and let the hair at the sides

grow* because he believed that the soul of perfect beings, at the

time of death, passes out by the crown (which is the tenth opening

of the human body) with a noise resembling thunder, which the

dying man may look upon as a proof of his happiness and salvation

from sin, and as a sign that his soul by metempsychosis will pass
into the body of some grand and mighty king. His Majesty gave
his religious system the name of Tauh\d-i~Llah\ 2 ;—

u You want to have this world at your wish,

And also the right Religion ;

These two are not compatible,

Heaven is not your slave."

1 Sanskrit &Wa*rt, •« night ot $iva.
*

2 Divine Monotheism.
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And a number of disciples, who thought themselves something

particular, he called Chelak, in accordance with the technical term of

the Jogls. And another lot, consisting of wolves among the sheep,

and hunters of the weak, 1 who were not admitted into the palace

326 stoo$ every morning opposite to the window, near which His

Majesty used to pray to the sun, and declared that they had

made vows not to rinse their mouth, nor to eat and drink, before

they had seen the blessed countenance of the Emperor. And every

evening there was a regular Court assembly of needy Hindus arid

Musalmans, all sorts of people, men and women, healthy and sick,

a queer gathering and a most terrible crowd. No sooner had His

Majesty finished saying the thousand and one names of the "Greater

Luminary," and stepped out into the balcony, than the whole crowd

prostrated themselves. Cheating, thieving Brahmans collected an-

other set of one thousand and one names of " His Majesty the Sun,"

and told the Emperor that he was an incarnation* like Ram,

Krishna, and other infidel kings; and though* Lord of the world,

he had assumed his shape, in order to play with the people of our

planet. In order to flatter him, they also brought Sanskrit verses,

said to have been taken from the sayings of ancient sages, in which

it was predicted that a great conqueror would rise up in India, who

would honour Brahmans and cows, and govern the earth with

justice. They also wrote this nonsense on old looking paper, and

showed it to the Emperor, who believed every word of it:

—

" Every one to whom thou saidst, Welcome ! was welcome/'

And some of these different bands, whichever they may be, they

called AhacR, who will in the world of " Monotheism " obtain com-

plete salvation, and in the deluge of water or fire will form an

rfhny that will sacrifice themselves :

—

" 0 my heart do not make a boast of offering thyself.

Whenever the Beloved may happen to come.

The doings of every individual will be known,

When the time for action comes."

1 Instead of^\ oix* aL£ Jti ;t road ^)^^r° j J'^j'
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In this year also in the State Hall of Fathpfir having filled the

Iv square cubits of the Hanafls, and the Qullaiain 1 of the ShSfilG
* and ShTahs, and drawn off the water, the quantity of the Hanaffc

was greater than that of the others.

"His Majesty once ordered that the Sunnls should stand separately

from the Shfahs, when the Hindust&nls, without exception, x?mt

to the SunnI Bide, and the Persians to the Shl'ah sJde.

But, as we have often satd, it is not possible for the most voluble

historian to explain fully all the particulars, and minuti© of hie pro*

ceedinge, and therefore, giving up &U idea of eo doing, xze muct take

our own course.

When Ftimad Kh&n was appointed to the governorship of th&

province of Gujrat,* which was the ladder of hh ambition, he went

to SarohJ. E He severed that district from Sarn&l, end entrusted it

to JakrMf, brother of the R£n£. On the twelfth of the month of

Sha'ban* of this 3'ear he arrived at AhmadSbSd together with the

Amirs, who were appointed to accompany him.

Shih£b*ud-dln Ahmad Khan, who was absolute ruler of that place

and had repelled all calamities and quelled ail disturbances, upon

this came out of the town w' h the intention of proceeding to the

Court, and encamped at OBmanpur. Here hhs lords and attendants,

who detested their supersession and removal, deserted him, and to-

gether with other malcontents,6 went to K&thlwgr to aeek Muzaff&r

bin Sultan Mahmud GujratI, who had fled from the Cdurt, and
taking refuge with his mother's relatives in the mountain districts,

kept himself hid by day, and only dared to appear by night. Him
the> proclaimed Sult&n.

Ttiniad Khan, although ShihSb-ud-dln had the means of quieting

these people, would not accept his assistance, but said :
(t These

men have sought their fate from God, and have tried to kill me.

1 See Blochm. p. 202. noto.

* Text, 322, leu* lino.

* A email district of RBjp0fcto6.

* The eighth month „

9 Compere* T«t f p. 249, 1* 10.

43
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shame, with his troops drawn up as an iaiiqbal} and stood on the sandy

shore of the river of Ahmad&bad. Meanwhile those two old men as a

moans of scattering the rebels, and with a view to re-encouraging the

scattered royalists were occupied in collecting debts, and writing re-

quisitions, and despatching letters ! And when things became desperate,

not having any confidence in their followers they did not dare to

offer battle, but helpless as -sheep for the slaughter fled to the town

of Patau, which is the same as Nahrwalah, and situated forty-five

cosses from Ahmadabad, which they reached in one day. All the

goods and chattels of the army were looted, and the wives and famifes

of the soldiers were made prisoners. Muhammad Sharif, son of 329

Nizam-ud-din Ahmad with his soldiers abandoned the protection

of house and family, and managed to join his father. The

fugitives, together with another body of Amirs, who had come to

their assistance from Fathpur, and amounted to one thousand horse,

repaired the fortress of Patan, and made a stand there.

Muzaffar gave all sorts of grand titles to his worthless soldiery,

and exciting their hopes of recovering the kingdom, grew so in

dignity that, thanks to the power of God! z he who had been a Court

menial with a monthly" stipend of thirty rupees, is now lord of thirty

thousand clients. And sending for Sher Khan Fuladl, who had been

formerly governor of Patan, from the province of Surat, where he had

been in misfortune, sent him with 4,000 Jiorse against Patan.

The leaders at Patan sent Zain-ud-dln Kambu, brother of Shah-
haz Khan, to Qutb-ud-dln Muhammad Khan requesting him to

march on Ahmadabad from one quarter ; while they would do so

from the other, and so surround Muzaffar. But Muzaffar was too

quick for them, and advancing with his army gave battle to Qutb-

ud-dln Muhammad KMn at Barodah. And that person of great

hopes and little management, who in comparison with the energy

of those two old men, was a paragon of the age :

—

J A troop of horse which meet a person as a guard of honour. See AtkineonV
ShUhnamah, p. 522.

2 Nazam in from Nazidan to boeut. Nazctm baqttdrat>i-KhudB is an exclama-
tion in admiration of the power of God, who mado an insignificant poraon rise
to Eo high a dignity.
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*' There are two fortunate heavenly bodies, the Sun, and the Moon,

And time hath found thy fair cheek a third/*

made but little resistance, and was defeated and shut himself up in

the fortress of Barodah. And the chiefs of bin arm}', and his auxilia-

ries with one consent went over to MuzafTar.

Before this incident Sher Kh&n 1 with 5,000 horae, had encamped

in ttr neighbourhood of the village of Miyanah, fifteen tosses from

Paten. And Shihab-ud-dln Ahmad Khan and I'timad Khan after

much hesitation and cowardice determined to flee towards Jaior.

But by the osortionB of Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad thoy were restrained

and remained at Patan.

The rest of the leaders with some veterans, who did not number

380 more than 2,000, all told, marched with Niza"m-ud-din Ahmad,

and a great battle took place between the two armies. The

breeze of victory and success fanned the banners of Niasam-ud-dtn

Ahnird, and Sher Khfin fled and retreated in haste towards Ahrnada-

bid. But, however much Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad strove to impress on

the Amlre the importance of following up the victory by proceeding

against Ahmadabad, they would not consent. And this was the

very crisis of affairs, for they had not yet received nevvs of the

defeat of Qntb«ud-dln Muhammad Khan. In this battle n great deal

of ppoil fell into the hands of the Amirs, so that they went to Karl

and waited there twelve daya waiting for the soldiers, who had gone

with the spoil to Patan. Meanwhile intelligence arrived, that Mu-

z&ff&r had bombarded the fortress of Barodah, which baa a wall old as

the building of his age t and weak* as the sense of Qutb-tid-dfn

Muhammad KhSn, Qutb-ud-dln Muhammad Khan, the foundations

of whose life were even weaker than theirs, sent out Zain-ud-dln to

Muzaffar to make terms of capitulation. Muz&ffar at a moments

acquaintance treated Zain-ud-dln a« if he had known him for a

thousand years. To KhwajagI Muhammad QSlih, a former yadr,

who had been appointed to accompany Ptimad Khan, he from a

8

1 Son of I«tim«d Khan, not Sher KhSn FulSdn
* Wo follow tho L&khWi lithograph, which roade ftost after Muhammad Khali.
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feeling of generosity granted his life, and allowed him to go on a

pilgrimage. And to Qutb-ud-dtn Muhammad Khan, the eye of

whoso penetration was blinded by the injury of fate, and whose bark

was foundering through calamity, be gave quarter, nnd so enticed him

out of the fortress. He, little suspecting the treachery of Muzaffar,

carae out with the greatest weakness nnd when he saw him offered

him boundless salutations :

—

u Fate is a person which has five fingers.

When she wishes to get her will on any one,

She puts two on his eyes, and two on his ears,

And one on his lips, with the words 4 Be silent 1
'

"

Muzaffar at the time of their meeting advanced towards him with 381

greatest respect, and gave him a pla^e on his own private sofa,

and having treated him in a conciliatory manner he did not wish

to take any steps towards his being put to death. At last at the

instigation of one named Nawari, a zamindar of R&jplplah, and

others of the soldiery, he had the ground levelled over his head like

his own buried Q&run treasures. 1 Then going from Parwar to

Baronch, he took that fort from the wife and dependants of Qutb-

ud-dln by capitulation. And there he found fourteen lacs of rupees

from the treasury of Camb&y, which 1'mad-ud-dln, the fcrorF, bad

carried off, together with all the property animate and inanimate,

and the immense private treasures of Qutb-ud-dln Khan which

exceeded 10 krors; and collected them together. And as for the

other goods and chattels how can one describe them I And,

which is very strange, Nauraug Kh£n, the able son of Qutb-ud-dln

Kh5n, together with Qulij KhSn, and Sharif Khan, and Tulak

Khan, and other Amirs of Malwab, in these harrowing circumstances*

did not stir a foot from Nazarbar and Sultanpur, which were very

near, and so could not receive any news of his parents :

—

" When once you know that Destiny is all tangles,

Nobody is anything to you/'

J The Arabic name for Korah.

L&kh'nou lithographed edit, reads not 1r1>\
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And the array, the number of which has been before mentioned,

oonsisting of Moghuls, Afghans and Gujratls. gathered round Mu-

zaffar. On hearing this newa Nizam-ud-drn Ahmad and the other

commanders went to Patan, and joined those two 1 renowned Amirs.

There they kept expecting the arrival of Mlrza KhSn, son of Bairam

Kh5n Khanan^ and all the Amirs who had been appointed to go from

the Court, and were marching towards Ahmadabad through Jalor

and Patan. Mtrza KhSn remained one day at Patan, and then march

-

SS2 ing on halted at Sarkich * And Muzaffar returned from Barodah,

and committing the charge of the fortress of Baronch to his wife's

brother, Naclr by name, and to a Rum! named Jaikes/1 (who was

a servant who had fled from the imperial Court,) and having pitch-

ed his tent in the neighbourhood of the burial place of Shah

B'hekan (?), {God sanctify his glorious tomb!), which was but two

cosses distant, he there encamped. The next day a fierce battle took

place, and Muzaffar was defeated, and retired to Ma'murabad. And

Sayyid Hashim Barhah and Kizr Aq& the wakil of Mfrza Khan were

stained in the gore of victory,* and many , men were wounded ; and

on the side of tbe enemy, who could number the slain ! This action

took place on the 16th of the forbidden month of Muharram in the year

nine hundred and ninety-one (991). And, since Mlrza Khan before

the viotory had vowed that if the bride of victory showed her face

from behind the veil, he would give all the goods and chattefs tbat

might be among the baggage, as a thank-offering for that event,5 to the

poor and needy, with a view to paying this vow he ordered some of his

servants to fix a price on all stuffs and horses and elephants and fur-

niture, that he might expend that money in disbursements. These

untrustworthy, deceitful, irreligious valuers set such a price on them,

that not a fourth, or a fifth or even a tenth of the, market-value

came to the poor. And some things they gave away in order to

J Teat 329 last four lines.

* Text 328. 1. 6.

3 Possibly a Greek named George, rt^pyios.

* To become the ** Rose of Victory " means to be slain in gaining ft victory.

* Bxinuma, * * showing of face,*' " event " a double tniendre.
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bring jay to their own hearts, and to comfort their own hearts, And

eo it did ! And some domestics, 1 who were servants of Mte§ KfaEfl,

suoh as Daulat Khan Afghan Lod!, MuUS MahmudI, and others,

represented to him : " Ever since we have been yonr attendants, we

have not committed a fault. How comes it then that we should ba bo

lorded over and oppressed by the imperial servants, and that thoy

< should always take precedence of us at assemblies, when tbey ©rs

really our inferiors with reapeot to salutations and other points

of court etiquette ? Mlrza KhSn found these weak and f&llwiouo

arguments very agreeable and reasonable, and having got ready come

dresses of honour and many horses destined for each one of the

Amirs, and having caused their names to be written on them, 838

he prepared a great kvie. He himself went into an attiring room,

and became engrossed in the occupation of making his guests ait down,

and in putting their dresses on them. Then he sent for Nizfim-nd-

din Ahmed (who some time during the life o£ BairSm KhSn Khan

Khanan had married his foster-sister) and put the ease before him.

He gave the following advice. These followers* of yours are possess-

ed by a spirit of wrong-headedness in this matter; if the Emperor

were -to hear of it, what would he order? Ab far as salutation on

your part is concerned, what reason would there -be in his ordering

you to salute Shih£b-ud-dm Khan who is your superior both from

the dignity of commandmg 5,000 and also from being older in years8
?

and similarly, how would it be right for bim to order I'timad Khan,

who once upon a time was commander of 20,000 horse, to salute

you ? And since Fayandah Muhammad Khan Moghul has most

unmistakably declared himself opposed to it, and the others are not

in the least worth considering, you had better ignore the matter

altogether. Mlrza Khan accepted this advice, and gave up the

pretension.

* See p, 194 note 4»

2 LaVhnou ©d. reads ^.liu/u n corruption of Ar. ^J3 with a&liifaa ot

Pern, plural termination*

3 Since you would do it naturally without being ordered.
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Three days after the victory Qulij Khan and the other Amirs of

MElwah came to Ahinad&bad. And when they heard that Muzaffar

had gone to Cambay from Ma'murSMd, which is on the banks of the

river Mabindra, and a company of 2,000 horsemen had gathered

round him from the fugitives, Mlrza Khan w
t

ith the Amirs went in

that direction in pursuit. Mur,affar betook himself to Barodah, and

thence towards Rajplplah, and N£dot. And Mlrza Khan having

come to Barodah, sent an army against a servant of Mnzaffar's,

named Daulat, to the gates of Oambay, and brought him out, and

then hastened to N&dot
;
Qulij Khan and the rest of the great Amirs

he appointed to go to the mountain district of the interior,

where Muzaffar had taken refuge. And everywhere Niz&m-ud-dln

Ahmad kept that force continually on the move, which entailed

much baggage and munitions requiring heavy dragging about, and

showed a gallant perseverance quite exceeding what could be ex-

pected of one in bin poor position, nay even beyond the limit 1*

of human power. . At last through his efforts a great battle*

like the first battle of Sarkich, took place with Muzaffar They

gained the victory, and Muzaffar's forces were dispersed in fell

directions. Mlrz£ Khan came to Ahmadab&d, and directed the

Amirs of MSlwah, and the rest to besiege the castie of Baronch.

After seven months, Jarkas Rumi, who held the command of that

fort on the side of Muzaffar, was kiHed, and Naylr Muzaffar's wife*B

brother capitulated.

This year after sending Mlrza Khan and the army of M£lwab t*>

GuJrSt the Emperor started from Agrah in o boat on a pleasure ex-

pedition to Ilahab&d, which is a new erection on the site of Prayag, an

old sacred city of the Hindus, where they had built several fortresses.

On the day of hie starting they brought from Makkah the news of

the death of Shaikh Badr*ud*dfn, ron of Shaikh IslSm ChiahtT, who

had kept a voluntary fast for seven whole days, and in intense ecstacy

had made the circuits of the Ka'bah barefooted until his feet were

blietered, anu ^violent fever supervened. On the Feast of Qurban m

the year nme fyindrcd and ninety he drank the draught of martyr-

dom of death, i\i the path of God from the hand of the cup-bearer

of eternal grace :

—
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** Last night on account of my sincerity and purity of my heart

In the wine tavern that soul-gladdener of my heart

Brought me a oup, saying 'Take and drink/

I said ' No i

1 he said ' Do ! for my heart's sake,'
"

This news the Emperor sent to Haj! Husaiu, the attendant of

the monastery of the said Shaikh, and great dismay and distress

found its way into that family, and the line of guidance and 335

teaching which he had left was cut short. The Emperor stayed

four months there, and sent Zain Khan Kokah, and Blr Bar, who

had formerly heen a servant of Rajah R£m Chand B'hatta on an em*

hassy to Choragarh. R&m Chand 'agreed to submit, and after

paying Zain Khan alt sorts oi hospitality, he kept him with him-

until he oarae in his company to Fathpur, and did homage there.

There he offered 120 rubies, and other jewels in the same propor-

tion as a proper present. And among those jewels wa«* one, the

worth of which was 50,000 ruoees. He left his son, named B&ba, in

the service of the court, and himself after some time obtained leave

to go home. And soon aftor he went to his natural abode—Hell,

where he got into hot water, 1 This Ram Chand in his natural

disposition was of such high spirit, that he has none equal in our days

And among his presents was this : he gave in one day a kror of

gold pieces to Miyan TSnsingh, the musician. And I have mentioned

above,1 how that he gave to Ibrahim Sur the ensigns of royalty,

MiySn TSnsingh did not wish to leave him Finally Jalal Kh§n
Qurchl came, and brought him back to his sense of duty.

At that time A'zam Khan came in haste from Hajlpur to Ilah&bad

and did homage, and receiving leave to depart he went quickly back

again to bring his army. And the Amirs laid in that city the

foundations of a great building : and it was determined that thence-

forth that place should be the Capital. And they struck a new
coinage, and Sharif Sarmadl, the registrar of outposts of whom
some one said :

—

" There were two registrars, and both were coarse,

One was Sharif and not Nafls,

^ A pun on Jahhn and hammxin.
* Vol, I , p. 432, text. Compare Erakino's Hwnayun, i\ f p. 501.

44
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The other wae Nafta and not Sharif," 1

wrote this verse for the coin :

—

" Ever may it current be,

Bike the goid of sun and moon,

836 From east to west of the world,

The coinage of IlahSbSd/'

About this time Mulls BitidSd of Amrohah "and MulJa Shtri at*

tended the Court in order of latter the Emperor ; for they had been

appointed to £te<Zr-8hips* in the Doab of the Panjab. MuHa Shir!

presented to His Majesty, a poem composed by him, entitled Bazar

Shur'a',* which contained 1.000 qiPahs in praise of the Sun. Hie

Majesty wan much pleased.

In the month Zl-hajj&h* of this year the Emperor returned thence,

with a view* to going to Fathpur to quell the disturbances in Gojrat

;

but in the environs of At&wah news arrived of the victory of Mlrza Khan.

And in the month Qafar in the year nine hundred and ninety-two

(992), when the Emperor returned to the capita! gracious farm&m

were issued to the Amirs of Gujratv To Ml^a KhSn was given the

title of Khan Khanan, and a horse and a dress of honour, and jewelled

girdle and dagger, and a tzimantoq? and the rank of a commander

of 5,000, which was the highest dignity of Amirs. And to Nis&m*

ud*dln Ahmad, who had been the cause of their persevering in the

conquest of that country, he gave a, horse and drops of honour, and a

rise in rank. And the ranks of the others also he increased, viz*,

raising them from 10 to 20, or from 10 to 30 according to the circum-

stances of each/*

In this year the Emperor commanded me to make a translation

of the Ramayana, which is a superior composition to the Mahabha*

i I suppose the other vrw called Notts *' precious" Sharif means "nobte."

5 Se* p. 295 of Text.

6 Ths thousand rays

* Th© tvreUth month.
& A otund&rd of the highest dignity. Blochin. p, MK
* These n.re* the thrift lowest ranks. He means tb*t c%oh was promote* ei «

•we ttep or ivio.
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rata. Ibi contains 25,000 couplets,1 and each crfofe-portion constats

of 85 letters.
2 The story is about Ram Chand Rajah of Oudh,

whom they also call Ram. And the Hindus pay him worship as a

god in human form. And the sum and substance of it is that a

demon with ten heads named Ravan, ruler of the islatfd of Lanka

deceived his wife Slta and carried her off. And Ram Ohand with

his brother Lach'hman went to that island* And a great array

o| monkeys, and hears whose number the intellect cannot count, 33?

gathered together, and threw a bridge of the length of 400

co$$e& over the briny ocean. And some of the monkeys they

say leapt that distance, and others of the monkeys went on foot.

And there are many contradictory idle tales like this, which the

intellect is at a loss whether to accept or reject. At any rate Ram
Chand mounted on the monkeys passed over the biidge and for a

whole week made a tremendous fight of it, and killed Ravan and all

his children and relatives, and put an end to his family which bad

lasted a thousand years. And having entrusted Lanka to Ravan's

brother3 he turned to his own city And in the opinion of the Hindus

he reigned 10,000 years over the whole of Hindustan, and then, re-

turned to hie original abode. And the opinion of this set of people

is, that the world is very old, and that no age has been devoid of the

human race, and that from that event 100 thousand thousand years

have passed. And yet for all that they make no mention of Adam,

whose creation took place only 7,000 years ago. Hence it is evident

that these events are not true at all, and are nothing but pure in-

vention, and simple imagination, like the Shahnamah, and the stories

of Amir Hamzah* or else it must have happened in the time of the

dominion of the beasts and the jinnn—but God atone knows the

truth of the matter.

i Qhka.

5 Moro accurately $2 syllables.

\

1 &o joined RSm e&rly m the conflict* Bit name was Vibhfsbana
* An ancle of Muhammad, who niwaed him Asad-nUSh "Lion of God'* on

account of his courage and valour. His wonderful exploits arc ^clehrdtod in
the HamzahnZmah.

4
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And among the remarkable events of this time wae this. Thev
brought a low-caste woman into the Audience ball, and said that

she had become a man, and one of the translators of the Mmayaw
went out of the company of the translators, and saw her, and came
back and testified that she was a woman, who through shame cover-

ed her face, and uttered not a word. And the doctors brought for-

ward many proofs confirming this matter, and eaid that such things

often occurred, (glory to God who rules in his kingdom as he

will!)

And in this year Mulla Alim of Kabul, who was very learned, and

338 sweet-voiced, and of pleasant conversation, and was the most

cheerful fellow imaginable, 3 died, and the date was found to be

given by: *' The greedy man's hair is covered with dust?" and the

Fawatih~ul~walayat* is his work.

At this time the thirtieth year from the accession, and the Nan-

roz'i-Suliam* which corresponds with the Nouroz-i~jalafi
t

h arrived

On the eighth of the month Rabi'-uf-awwal6 of the year nine hun-

dred and ninety.two (992) the entrance of the Sun into Aries took

place. And the customary fancy bazaar and festival was held.1 and

a great concourse came together, and new-fangled customs came in*

to vogue, and beards were sent flying. And bells—brazen bulls,

like the calf of Samart8—were played, and made a great noise. And

btlan,9 which are tente looking like domes, and are an invention of the

Europeans, were set up. And they sacrificed their wealth, and hfe«

1 /. e. by no means a Beint. He was no favourite with our nuthor, ^
VoL Hi, p. 153, Tost., and Bioehm pp. i59, 546.

2 I + 300 + 10 + 500 + 9 + 41 + 70 = 991.

* First atepR towards saintship.

+ The new yeexfe day of the llahl ere.

* See Blochm. $c 183, 276.

C The third month.

? See above, p. 3 I Text.

* A relative of Aaron according to Al Qur'an,
l*W-

* Apparently a mistake for JU> the Portuguese Pavelh&o, Pavilion.

nou edition has Xu
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reputation, and religion 1 to their friendship for the Emperor. And

so many holy souls rushed upon this trial, that they cannot be num-

bered. And sets of twelve persons, by turns, and in exactly the

Mame way, became disciples, and conformed to the same creed

and religion. And instead of the tree-of-discipleship* he gave them

a likeness; they ?ooked on it as the standard of loyal friendship,

aud the advance-guard of righteousness, and happiness, and they put

it wrapped up in a jewelled cas>e on the top of their turbans. And

Allah Akbar was used by them in the prefaces of therr writings.

And dice-playing and usury were allowed, and other forbidden

things in like manner And gambling houses were set up at the

CouiL, and the Emperor lent money to the players %b interest

from the treasury. And borrowing on interest, and giving money

away to the spectators was looked on as a branch of economy.*

He forbade girls before fourteen, and boys before sixteen years of

age to be married. And the story of the consummation of the

Prophet's marriage with Qadiqah* (God bless him and his family

and give them peace !)' hd utterly abhorred. And all his other hereti-

cal attacks on orthodoxy who can speak of ! Would that my ears were

filled with quicksilver, so that what things would they escape hear-

ing! And the failings of all the prophets (God's blessings, and

His peace be on them all!) .the Emperor cited as reasons for dis-

believing, especially the story of David and Uriah, and the like, 33J

And whosoever did not agree with his creed, he considered worthy

of death, and a reprobate, and eternally damned, and gave him
the nickname of Lawyer and Enemy of the State, but in accord-

ance with the proverb :

—

" What a man sows that shall he reap,"

they themselves became notorious throughout the world for the errors

of the most infidel religion ; and the Mujtahid and spiritual director,*

* Tho 4 grades of devotion, soe abovo.

* Blochm. 203, note.

* This is a. philosophical uso of Jukld. The word i&J&S meatia '* ocono-

oy /* Ac well fit " ability •« *ufBcionoy.
M Tho whole is caroaatio,

* I* €», Xt*AoA f who weo only 0 years old at tho tiratv,

* Vit. Abn-l-Fttl
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got the name of Abu-l-Jakl, yea " when the ruler is oppres-

sive, the vazlr becomes deceitful/' The Emperor considered his

secular power as subservient to his spiritual power, and so he consi-

dered these affairs the most important of all, and other things as mere

accessories. And in order to abolish the stall of the glory of our

religion, he ordered the stalls of the nonroz to be thrown open

from time to time for the amusement of the Begums and people

of the haram, and the wives or high and low. and on such occasions

distributed gold. And the important affairs of those, who wore

outside the haram, and marriage contracts and betrothals of sons

and daughters were transacted in those assemblies. Nothing except

an official post, and an eye to the Emperor's friendship, was looked on

as worth anything. And, however much the Emperor endeavoured

to remove this bond, yet of Hindu infidels, (who are indispensable,

and of whom half the armjT
, and country will soon consist, and /is

whom there is not among the Moghula 1 or Hindustanis4 a tribe

so powerful), he could not have enough. But to other people*

whatever they might ask for, he gave nothing but kicks and blows,

and utterly disregarded all their devotion, and zeal, and complaisance.

In those davs A'zam Khan came by forced marches from Hajlpur

[opposite] Patnah in accordance with his promise. And representa-

tions arrived from Mlrza Muhammad Hakim to the effect, that

Badakhshan had entirely fallen into the power of Abd-ullah Khan

Uzbek, for that Mlrza Sulaiman, who had come back from a

pilgrimage fco Makkah, had seized Badakhshan, and that Mlr?a

Shahrukh had fought with the Uzbek, and being defeated by him,

they had both of them fled for refuge to Hindustan.

MO In the first -part of the month Zlqa'dah' of this year a communica-

tion arrived from Man Singh from the banks of the Indus, say-

ing that Mlrza Shahrukh had arrived at the Indus, and that be

had gone to meet him, and had offered Mm as a present 6000 rupees,

and much cloth &cM and five elephants, and that Mfrza Shahrukh

1 Tho tbon dominant raco

* Kativo MusatmSne*
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had then crossed the river Indus. This service of his wa3 favour-

ably received by the Emperor.

( In this year many of the Amfrc and magnates of the Empire died,

and among them was Muhammad B§ql Kh£n, brother of Adham

KhSn, in the district of Karahkstangah, which w&b hie jaglr.

Another was Gh&z! KhSn BadakhshI, who had obtained leave to go

from Jl&faab&d towards Oudh, and there he answered to the Appantoi

of God. During the latter days of his life he had been so weak, that

they used to take him up in a blanket and bring him to the paJace.

When any one asked him "How are you ?
M

, he would answer

" Thank God, my appetite for avarice is still he&rty 1 " And to &ny

one of his importunate servants, when he asked him for anything, he

aed to say: "My Godl you will also beoaEte a commander of a

thousand, for you appreciate my power of getting on/* 1 One night

in front of the house of Qulij Khan, where a great company had

gafcberod together to break the Fast, he interpreted the Surah ufe5
faiahna"* I struck in ; he made his statement, and then was

angry. I said :
,( Thank God, that the dispositions of the groat ones

of the kingdom are becoming known." He said :
" Perhaps you

may have imagined that this vehemence was for the sake of a rnan$ab

of a thousand horee/' I said, " So it eeems." Many were angry at

this. Afterwards by the intervention of A9af KhSn, bakhsht* we

repd the verse8 " Peace is best," and that trouble was got over, On
another occasion when he was going from Ilahabad, I had a discus-

sion with GhasI Khan for a part of the wa}' on scientific matters

and the traditional words of the Shaikhs, and then we took leave of

one another, and that was the last time I met him.

And 'another was Sultan Khwajah. He also was one of the

elect disciples of His Majesty. After burying him in his tomb 34

which was of a peculiar new-fangled kind, they put a grating facing

the light of the sun, so that its rays, which cleanse from sins,

uiight every morning fall on his face. And they say that tongues

* Thfct you f?lU never loss anything for want of caking for it,

5 The initial words of Al Qur'So, XLVHL
6 M Qur'im, IT. 157, So© p. 48 note 1.
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of lire used to rest on his mouth ; but God knows best the truth of

the matter. And ?uUiJa Ahmad of Tattah found out a mmtnoaynon
with one unit short :

—

*

£< The SultSn of heretics/' 1
*

'

At the beginning of the year nine hundred and ninety-three (993)

which was the end of the thirtieth year of the Emperor's reign, MlrzS

Shahrukh and Rajah BhagvSn D£s arrived near Fathpur, and having

sent the Prinoe DaniySl with Shaikh Ibrahim Chishtt, and a nam*

ber of the Amirs to meet them, they conducted them to the Court,

And the Emperor gave him a lac of rupees in ready money, and

goods out of the wardrobe, and three Persian horseB, and fire ele-

phants, and ever so many camels and mules and servants.

Meanwhile the Emperor, in accordance with his established cus-

tom,* married the Prince Sultan SaHm in his sixteenth year to the

daughter of RSjah Bhagv&n DRs. And going himself to his house the

Emperor celebrated the ceremony of marriage in the presence* of
%
the

Q&zls and nobles. And the sum of two krors of iankahs was fixed

as the marriage settlement. And they performed all the ceremonies,

which are customary among the Hindus, such as lighting the fire &c,

and over the litter of the Princess the Emperor ordered gold to be scat-

tered all the way from that house to the palace :

—

" From the quantity of jewels and gold, that were scattered,

People's hands were v\eary of picking them up.

And Rajah Bhagvan gave as his daughter's dowry, several strings of

horses, and a hundred elephants, and boys and girls of Abyssinia,

fndia, and Circassia, and all sorts of golden vessels set with jewels,

and jewels, and utensils of gold, and vessels of silver, and all sorts

of stuffs, the quantity of which is beyond all computation. And to

each one of the Amirs, who were present, according to their station

and rank, he gave Persian, Turkish, and Arabian horses, with golden

342 saddles, &c.

And on Thursday the nineteenth of Pvabi'-ul-awwal 3 of the year

-
1 60 30 + 9 + 1 +61+ 30 + 000 + 6 + 1 + 200 + 3 « G9U
2 Viz^ of connecting himself with Hindu ffttrnUoa.
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nine hundred and ninety-three, the scouts of the army of spring, and

the advance-guard of the Ncuroz -i- ,St'?f/*"* on me up, and according to

the writings of Mirza Nifcam-ud-din Ahmad, who has preserved all the

dates in his history, the thirtieth year from the Accession began,

Beit the fact i« the beginning of the second cycle from the Ac-

cession started in Atak Banaras from 25th of Rabful-awwal of the

vear nine hundred and ninetv-four, as shall be related 1 hereafter if

God, He is exalted, will. And at the same time the origin of the mis-

take on the part of the Mlrza was forgetfulness of the fact that, on

account of the intercalated days, which every three years makes a

difference of one lunar month, there is a difference in each ovele of a

whole year, between the solar and the lunar years. And I, as I had

no almanac with me. allowed myself necessarily to follow the Mlrza,

and^ the responsibility rests on him (but God knows best!). More-

over the Mlrza during these years was in Gujrat, and not with the

Imperial Camp,

To return to our story. He kept the festival m the old manner,

and held a high feast. And every day- he received hospitality from

every stall-holder 1 among the Amirs, and suitable presents, so that

even food, and scents, and presents fit for dancing-girls, were admit-

ted into the treasury. And from a commander of 5,000, down to an
Ahadt they were all obliged to bring presents and gifts and offerings.

And even this worthless atom, who is of no account at ail. except
that J am called an Hazari on account of my being honoured
with 1,000 bighalis of land, followed the example of the old father
of Joseph (peace be on him I) and brought my 40 rupees^ and they had
the honour of being accepted

" My service is not according to my liking,

Pray give me another service/*

At tins festival they gave to the eldest prince the rank of comman-
der of 12,000, and to the next* 9,000, and to the third 7,000, and

1 Text, p. 35j.

' Ref6m'

n« to tbo "small sum of money which Jacob's sons brought to Pha~
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gave thorn a separate wardrobe, and royal insignia, and a lumanlogh}

and kettle-drum.

And at the beginning of this year Mir Murtaza, and Khudawand

KhSft, the Amlra of the Dak'hin, who had gone from the district

of Berar against Ahmadnagar, which is the metropolis of Nizam-

ul-mulk, were beaten in a battle with Qalabat Khan, the Vazlr

of Nizam-ul-muIk. Then they went to Rajah 'All Khan to

Burhanpur. And Rajah 'All Khan plundered them of all their

elephants, sent 150 of them by his son, Ibrahim Khan, to the Court,

where he arrived at the festival of Nouroz. After he had done

homage he presented the rest of the goods/ which remained over,

and stimulated him to conquer the Dak'hin. In consequence of* this

the Emperor made Shah Fath Ullah (whom he afterwards called

Bfir Fath Ullah), with the title of {Azd-ud daulat and a present of

5,000 rupees, and a horse and a robe of honour, Qadr~in-chief of the

districts of Hindustan, and appointed him to the I Dak'hin ; in order

that looking after Khan-i-A'zam and Shihab-ud-dln Ahmad Khan

and the other Amirs, and leading an army into that district he

might become a rallying point for the Amlra.

And he left his servant Kamalal Shh'azl at home as his Deputy,

to bring to Court the lackland Aimahdars, some of w&om still te-

mained scattered here and there. And under him the Qadrate

reached its acme,5 but afterwards little by little things reached such

a point, that Shah Fath Ullah, for all his pomp and circumstance,

could not make a grant of 5 blghahs of land! Nay, 'after with-

drawing the whole of the grants of lands, his duty of collecting*

from them became a mere phantom. The very land in the same

manner became the dwelling-place of wild animals, and of noxious

beasts and reptiles, not of Aimahdars and ryots. And now those

oppressions are chronicled in the books of the acts of the Qadrs, al-

though their names are forgotten :

—

1 See p. 346, note 5.

2 Instead of aspani the Lak'hnou reads asbabu

3 Kamal, a pun on his name.
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Of afa the Great Cadrs naught remains

In the heart of the Earth but the bones of the Cadre. 1

In the month of Rajab4 of this year news arrived from Kabul,

that Mlrza Sulaiman, who after being defeated had gone from

Badakhshan to Mirza Muhammad Hakim, had been satisfied 344

with one village called Asalu (?}. Then with the help of the Uy-

maqs3 he fought a battle with the Uzbeks within the boundaries

of Badakhshan, and gained the victory* He put many of them to

the sword, and to those whom the sword had spared he gave dresses

of honour, and dismissed them. And that district found as it were a

second life :
" He it is who sendeth down rain, after that they

have despaired."*

An& in the month of Shaban* of this year the Khan Khanan, in

accordance with orders, came by forced marches from Gujrivt to

Fathpur, and MuzafFar once more created a disturbance in Gujrat. And

on account of the great trouble which the Jam,6 and Amlu Khan

Ghort. governor of Junagarh, gave him, and the tricks they had

played him, he went and laid siege to the fortress of Junagarh, Qulij

Khan remained in Ahmadabad, and Nizarn-ud-dZn Ahmad sent the
* *

Amirs of that district against MuzafFar, who was not able to with-

stand them. He crossed the marsh of the Rin7 (which is separated

from the salt sea by a distance of from ten to thirty cosses, and enter-

ing the sandy desert of Jaisalmlr, there loses itself), and came into

the district of Kachh.

At this time Nizam-ud*dln Ahmad wrote a letter to me from

Gujrat, saying that since the Khan Khanan at the time of setting

out [for Fathpur] made a promise, that if he got the Emperor*s leave

he would at this time bring with him Mulla Ilahdad Amrohah, and

» A piny on Qudur-i *tzam arid 'izatn i Qudur. y

* The seventh month.

Blochm. 371 «.

* Al Qur'fin, XLII, 27.

* The eighth month,

* Blochm. p. 51G. Elliot, VI, 3">6; V, 438, and especially J, 495.

1 The printed text has by accident
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yourself 1 from the Court. Consequently it Is right that he should

treat you both with every proper politeness, and having got leave

for you from Court should bring yon at once hither. As a vns*

man has it ;

—

Ki And afterwards, whatever may he best."

—

So I eaw at once the Khan Khanan, when he came into the writ*

ing office^ which had been set apart in Fathpur as the translation-

department. But he, as quickly as possible, was <*ent off to Gujrat,

345 and then immediately afterwards Kabul came in the way* .and

ho my hope of employment, which I had looked on as the key

of salvation, and a secured provision for life, became clouded over:

" wkh for nothing, but what God wills/*

And the Khan Khanan having arrived within 10 causes of SaroliI,

determined to take Saroht and JaJor. And Nizam*ud-dln Ahmad and

Sayyid QSsim Barhah hastened thither to meet him, and arrived with

% large force. The "Rajah* of Sarohl brought many presents, and

- gave in his submission. And aa for Ghaznin Khan of Jalor, although

he had an interview with him on this occasion, yet, since before, when

the "Khan Khanan had gone to the Court, he had exhibited some

unpleamng actions, and shown tokens of rebellion, the Khan Khanan

made him prisoner and brought him to Ahmadahad He deprived

him of Jalor, and left hfc own army in that place.

And some time before this Ravyid Jamal-ud-dlo, the grandson

of Mahmud Barhah, on account of a love affair with one of the

dancing-girls of the Court by name Siyah Yamfn, who may now be

called Ahrimanl* bad fled from the Court and gone to the skirts of

the mountains. There he had collected a force, and kept looting the

pargannm of that neighbourhood, and robbing on the highways*

Afterwards he left the skirts of the mountains, and took refuge at

Patau in Gujrat with his uncle Sayyid Qasim. Some time after the

events related above, the Khan Khanan. in accordance with a jar-

man, demanded him from Patau (which was Sayyid Qasim's jaglr)

and sent him bound to Labor, And eventually he married Ghaznln
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Khan to the little daughter of Muhammad Wifa, the late treasurer,

and to please MiySu Fathullah Sharbatt, his wife's brother, he treated

him with great kindness and consideration, and allowed him to re-

main in attendance at Court. And Sayyid Jamal-ud-dln they hung

on a stake in the slave market, 1 and shot at him with arrows. So

that was the only exaltation he got from love

!

And in those days a representation came from Man Singh and

Khwajah Shams-ud-din from Atak Banaras to the effect, that 346

Mtrza Muhammad Hakim had been taken sick, and that Farld-

un having set out from Peshawar with a caravan with a view to

going to Kabul, had had an encounter in the Khaibar pass with the

son of Roshanl2 the heretic (who was a Hindustani and possessed

of but HUle knowledge, and has now gained a reputation as a priest

of darkness), and being defeated had returned to Peshawar. By

chance the fortress was let on fire, and 1,000 merchantmen's camel-

loads were burnt. And Farldun having escaped from that firelike

smoke' went towards Kabul by another route. Seventy persons

through thirst, and want of water, perished on that journey.

* Meanwhile news arrived tnat 'Abd'ullah Khan* had fitted out an

array of superior numbers against Mlrza Sulaimfin, and after a

victory, which was as brilliaut as a lamp's illumination of a house,

had expelled him from B^dakhshan, and seized the whole of that

country himself. The Mlrza being unable to withstand that army

fled to Kabul.

At this time news arf/ived from Kabul that Mlrza Muhammad

Hakim through drinking habits had brought on a number of con-

flicting diseases, and having fallen sick had developed a palsy.

And on the twelfth of Sha'ban of the year nine hundred and ninety-

three (993) he passed ,frora this dwelling of sadness and deceit, to

the world of joy and happiness :

—

* This moaning of nakhkkas is given by Shakespeare.

d Elphinstone, p. 517.

s A rommon expression in the ShShnSmah, and very appropriate in this

context.

* Uzbek

.
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See how many are the revolutions of the spheres.

Which bring from the dust some new fruit.

When that cypress tree is decked in beauty,

The wind dashes it to the ground at one blow,"

And on the third of the month of Ramazan messengers brought this

mournful news to Court. And the Emperor Had to consider to whom
he should commit Kabul and Ghaznin. At first he wished to confirm

the government of that country on the children of Mirza Muhammad
Hakim. But when the Amirs represented that the sons of the Mirza

were still of tender age, and unable to discharge the duties of

government *

—

«« Entrust not a hard matter to the young,

For you must not break an anvil with your fist.

Protecting subjects, and commanding an army,

Are not matters of play and Joke."

Consequently the Emperor wrote a farntSn in haste, and appointed

the Khan Khanan to Gujrat, and sent 'Azd-ud-dauiat from the

Court to Maivvah and Raisin to look after the affairs of the Dak'bm,

and to help Khan-i-A'zam and Shihab-ud-din Ahmad Khan, who

had been ordered to conquer the Dak'hin, Then he set off in

person on the 10th of the month for the Panjab, and saw the

new moon of Shawwal m Dihll. When at the station of Panlpafc

he gave a jaglr in the environs of Lak'hnou to Mir Ahu-l*Gbays of

Bokhara, and dismissed him thither. On the 19th of this month he

arrived at the river Satlaj. And in those da3rs. in the course of

a week more or less, Shaikh Jainal Bakhtyar, and Khwajah Isma'il,

grandson of Shaikh Islam, who was possessed of
t

the most perfect

personal beauty, by reason of perpetual wine drinking and continual

debauchery, passed from this transitory world to the eternal habita-

tion ; the one at Ludhiyanah, and the other at Thanesar :
and this

enigma was invented to give the date :

—

Hemistich.

« The beautiful Mose left the Garden of the World.'**

And at 3 owe* from Sialkot Mulla llahdad Amrohah^ who had

* Bagh-i Jahan "Garden of tho World " gives 1062. From thi* Ztba

Gtd •« Beautiful rose/' which gives 70, and tve got 092. This is one too bttie.

« Vol. Ill, Text, p. 157.
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nnA in his breast, the fever of which had reached

received a wound in bis breas ^ fa ^
hi8 heart, took a purgafcve from

; fchc drunUenne8B

course of the day. Death is the a vakemng I

of life]. The draught [of Death] to him v. as a go

have mercy on him 1)
:

—

« 0 heart who told you : Cling to earth ?

Pat this tender soul of yours into security.

Consider, since you came, how many are gone,
^

At last you are alone, take warning from their gomg.

i- psjin Khan from the confines of L&hor
And the Emperor sent Qadiq Khto from

, be en . M8
to the government of Bakkar. And on the 16th ofZi q

camped on the banks of the n^hj-A £
•Abd-ur-rahiin of Lak'hnou, a friend of Mir Aba ,

Muhammad Bokharl (who had come from the ^»'^n^
Court, and bad been raised to the rank of ^'^J^
asm the wanna, of PathBn in the^
and at this time had developed a temporary J^J^
self with a dagger in the tent of Hak!m Abu-I-Fat!, ™* ^™
bound «n his wound with his own hand, and gave orders that be

should be taken care of at Sialkot. After a time he recovered bat b>

reason of his insanity his affairs slipped from to grasp, and now

ever (the verse is true] :—

» A bad habit, that has once fixed itfcelf in the temperament,

Will never leave you till the hour of death."

And on the 27th of thin month he crossed the river Behat.* At

this stage Muhammad 'All the treasurer, who had been appointed to

Kabul, represented, that after the death of Mlrza Muhammad HaMm,

Fandiln Khan, and KaiqabSd, and AfrSsiyab, the sons of the Mlwa,

who on account of their tender' age were not allowed to enter into

public business, had by the favour of the Amirs been presented to

Man Singh. And Man Singh having left his own son, with Khwajaii

Shama-ud-dln Kbafl, in Kabul, and having spoken kindly to all

those people, came and paid his respects to the Emperor.

1 Theelevonfh month,

*The river Jholara.
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On the fifth of the month Zi-hajjab* Bawal Pindl, which is a fcowu

between Atak Banaros and Rohtas, became tbo Emperor's halfcing-

ploce. And Man Singh brought with him the children and servants o(

Mlrza Muhammad Halam, And the Emperor ordered for each of

them gifts and assignee in money, and proper pensions. And from

the confines of Atak Banaras he eent Mlrza Shah Rukh, and Rajah

Bhagwan Das and Shah Quli Mahrara, with 5,000 horse to con-

quer the country of Kashmir

349 And in these days he appointed Isma'Ii Qull Khan, and Raf

Singh Darbatf, against the Baluohis ; and Zain Khan Kokah he ap-

pointed with a well-appointed army against the Afghans of Sawad

and Bijor.

On the eleventh of Muharratn* of the year nine hundred and

ninety*four (994) Atak became the Emperor's camping-place. Some

twenty-five years before this a Hindustani soldier had made himself

a religious teacher, with the name of Roshanal, as has been mentioned

above. He came among the Afghans and made many fools his dis-

ciples, and Bet up an heretical sect, and gave it currency and lustre.

He wrote a work called the Khair-ul-bayan in which he set forth

his pernicious tenets. When he went headlong to his own place, his

son, Jalalah by name, who was fourteen years old, came in the year mne „

hundred and eighty-nine (989), when the imperial army was returning

from Kabul, to pay his respects to the Emperor, and was favourably

received by him. But through his constitutional impudence both

hereditary and acquired he fled, and returned to the Afghans, and

becoming a bandit, he collected many men around him, and blocked

up the roads between Hindustan and Kabul :

—

"If the egg of a black-nafcured crow

You put under a pea-hen of Paradise

;

If at the. time of sitting on that egg.

You give it its millet from the figs of Paradise

:

If you give it its water from the fountain of Salsabfl.*

If Gabriel breathe his breath over that egg:

1 The twolfth month,
* The first month.
3 One of the rivers of Paradise.
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In the end the \roung of a crow is a crow,

And the pea-hen will spend her trouble in vain/'

Consequently with a view to repressing this rustic band of Roshan-

als (who are in very truth utter darkness, and hereafter will find their,

interpretation in darkness1

) he appointed Kabul as the jagir of Man

Singh, that he might extirpate those rebels.

In the month of Q&far of this year the Emperor sent Sa'Id Khan

Gakkh'har, and the accursed Birbar, and Shaikh FaizI, and Fath-

uIlEh SbarbatI, and others, in the train of Zain Khan. And 350

after some days he sent Hakim Abu-I-fath and another body of

men after the first. And the*e armies having joined Zain Khan

spoiled the Afghan, and showed
%
no remissness in making prisoners

of their women and children. And when they came down to a Pass

called Karakar, a person brought news to Birbar, that the Afghans

intended that night to make a sudden attack, and that if they

could pap& out of that narrow valley, into which they had descended,

and which was not more than three or four cosscs in extent, their

minds might be at ease, Night was coming on, when Birbar through

his wilfulness and stupidity and arrogance, without taking counsel

with ZainKh&n made an ill-timed march, and resolved to pass through

the defile. And the whole of this headless army followed in his

track. And, when at evening-tide they reached the narrowest part,

tho Afghans appearing .in crowds, like ants and locusts, from all sides

of the mountains showered down stones and arrows like rain. And
in that defile of the district of -the cave of death through the narrow*

ncsa of the way, and the darkness of the night the people lost their

nay, and in the pits they traversed the valley of death. And being

perfectly helpless and separated one from the other, they sustained

a great defeat. About 8,000 persons or more were killed. And
Birbar through fear of his life betook himself to flight, and was
killed, and so entered the pack of the hell-hounds, and received a

portion of the reward of his base deeds. And some of the Amirs
ai*d chiefs, such as Hasan Khan Paul, and Khwajah 'Arab, the

* Our author h ploying on the word Boshnnal which wean? 4 bright.
1

46
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Khan Jahan's pay-master, and Mulla ShM the poet, and a great

multitude were killed in that night. And who can number the

captives. And the date was found to be given by " Ah$ for Khwa-

jah 'Arab, 1 with one unit too little. Hakitn Abu-Math and Zain

Khan were defeated on the fifth- of RabI *ul-a\vwal* of this voar

and with great difficulty escaped to the fortress of Atak, And

351 since they had dared to come after having basely betrayed '

such a prime favourite as Birbar, and their treacheries became

confirmed, and proved, for some time they were excluded from the

Emperor's sight, but afterwards they attained their former rank,

nay rather they rose higher than before. He never experienced

such gdef at the death of any Amir as he did at that of Birbar.

He used to say <( Alas, that they could not bring his bod}7 out of that

defile, that it might have been committed to the flames"! But after-

wards they comforted him with the&e words; "Since he i8 freed and

delivered from all the bonds of mortality, the light of the sun is suffi-

cient purifier for him, although indeed he did not require any puri-

fication." And when a rumour arose that the Afghans were coming

against Atak, he sent the prince Murad the next day across the

river Indus, and appointed Rajah Todar Ma! to accompany him in

driving back those rebels. But eventually he recalled his son, and

appointed the Rajah to that duty.

In that mountain district he built many forts. In the other

direction Man Singh, who had been appointed to go against the

Roshanats, slew and took prisoners a large body of them.

At this time news arrived that Mir Quraish, the ambassador of

Abdullah Khan, had arrived with a letter, and that Nassar Bey

Uzbek, governor of Balkh, with his three sons had come to pay

homage to the Emperor, because they had quarrelled with the Kh§n.

Consequently he sent Shaikh Farld Bakhsht, and a body of the

Ahadls to meet that caravan. And this body of men on their return

conducted them through the Khaibar Pass. The Eoshanars seized

the road, and attacked them, but were defeated,

1 & + 015 + 272 -f m =t «03

* The third month.
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On the 25th of RabI 'ul-awwal of this year, the sua entered

Aries, and the thirty-fink year of the reign began; but according

to Nizaml's reckoning the thirty-second year. And having arranged

the public audience-room at Atak the Emperor received on ha

day Mir Quraish. And Man Singh came and did homage at that 352

festival. And Shaikh FaizT composed a qapdah of welcome, of which

the initial couplet is the following :—

« May the beginning of the second cycle, 0 Lord !

,

Come from the Source of Vicegerency, a propitious era for fresh

conquest.

And let it not be concealed that at this juncture a doubt entered

into my mind as to the proper settling of the beginning of the year

from the Accession, and the excuse for it has been related above^

As a matter ot fact the son of the Mlrza, named Muhammad bhanf

who investigated the dates in the Tabaqat-i-Akbart after the death

of his father M!rza Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad must here be acknowledged

as the remover of the error. qu k ^
- At this time Mlrza Shah Rukh, and Rajah Bhagwan Das, and Shah

Quli Khan Mahrum who had come to the frontier of Kashmir and

reached the Pass of P'hulbas, on account of the arrival of the ne«s

of the defeat of Zain Khan, saw the best course of action to He in

pacification. So they made peace with Yusuf Khan, governor of

Kashmir. And the product of the saffron-crop, of the shawl duty

and of the mint they attached to the royal treasury. And having

appointed tax-gatherers they gave back the whole country to Yusu

Khan ; and then took him with them to pay his respects to tne

Court, for he expressed a very strong desire to do so. And w e

this peace was not accepted by the Emperor, a numuer of the Amir*

were denied access to the Court and forbidden to trave abroad^

But afterwards on the dav oC Sharaf-i-a(t5b he sent for thorn
^
ana

allowed them to prostrate themselves. And also on the day ot

Sun's entering Aries the ambassador of 'Abd ullah Khan ana

Nazar Bey with his children, came and did homage. Four

tankahs were given to Nazar Bey which is equal to 50^ ^
era

^ ^

irnmas. Here is a copy of the letter of 'Abd-ullah Khan

I P. 342 of Tost.
5 Tho letter seems not to have been inserted.
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Isma'Il Qulf Khan and Ral Singh brought the leaders of the Baluchis

to the Court. Man Singh waa appointed to help Rajah Todar Mai,

and so the Emperor's mind became at rest agpin about that pro-

vince.

On the 21th of Rabl 'us-sanl 1 of the year nine hundred and

ninety-four (994) the 'Emperor started from Atak for Lahor,

And from the banks of the river Behafc he sent iBina'll Qull Khan

in place of Man Singh to repulse the Afghans, and Man Singh he

858 appointed to the government of Kabul, And he kept Sayyid

Hamid of Bokhara- in Peshawar to help Ismail Qull Khan, and to

make a road.

On the 17th of the month Jamada*-s-sanl he arrived at Lahor.

Contemporaneously with these events the worthless head of 'Arab

Bahadur, who in the neighbourhood of Bahraich had made war against

the servants of Hakim Abu-l-Fath, and was killed, [was brought;

at least] most say, that he died by a natural death, and that they cut

off his head and brought it to Court. And his head came down roll-

ing- from the mountains of Karaaon. and found its resting-place on

the pinnacles of the fortress of Lahor. And thus this disturbance

was quelled.

On the 19th of the month Rajab2 the Emperor married the
*

danghtor of Ral Singh B'hatta to the Prince Sultan Sallm.

And at the beginning of the month of Sha'ban* Muhammad Qasim

Khan, Mir-bakr, and Fath Khan, the Master of the Elephants, and

general, started with a number of the Amirs to conquer Kashmir.

When, before this the Emperor had imprisoned Yusuf Khan Kashmiri,

who had come under the safe-conduct of Rajah Bhagwan Das,

and wished to have him put to death, Bhagwan Das in order to

save his safe-conduct and sense of honour struck himself with a

dagger. But by the advice of Shaikh 'Abd'ur-rahlm the heretic,

he gained his point, and eventually in companionship became a

partner with him.* When the Amirs arrived at the Pass of Katrll,

i The fourth month.
* The seventh month*
3 The eighth month.
* Probably he means, thaf'Bhagwim T>as became as heretical as Shaikh Abd-

'ur-rahlm .
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Ya'qilb the .son of Yusuf, who had been received among the nobles

of the Coinfc* and like Muzaffar of Gujrat had received 30 or 40

rupees a month, and had fled to Kashmir, and on account of his

higotrj* for the Shi'ah heresy had killed the Sunnl Qazl of that place

with his own hand, loid schemes for disaffection, and gathered round

him the servants of his father, and considered his father as good as

dead. He came to oppose the Amirs, and having fortified a defile of

the mountain, he took up his position there with a large force. As

be was altogether a bad fellow part of his men left him. and came

over io Muhammad Qasim Khan, and some of them in Srlnagar, which

is the capital of Kashmir, raised the standard of revolt. Ya'qub con-

sidering it the. most important to stop rebellion in his own house 354

returned to the city. And the Imperial army entered into

the heart of Kashmir without any one to oppose them. "Ya'qub

having no power to resist them flew for refuge to the mountains.

Thus the kingdom of Kashmir at one blow came into their power.

Again Ya'qub collected a force and attacked Qasim Khan, but was

defeated. Again he made a night-nttack, and gained no advantage.

And the Mlrzariah 'All Khan was killed in this battle. And when
they had driven him up into a narrow corner, and were on the point

of making him prisoner, he came abjectly and had an interview with

Qasim Khan, and went with him to do homage to- the Emperor.

Finally the Emperor sent him before his father to Bihar to Rajah
Man Singh. And Yusuf and Ya'qub were both of them imprisoned in

the cell of affliction, and by the sickness of melancholy and spleen

they were released from the prison of the body.

On the 19th of Ramazan 1 Mir Quraish the ambassador, with

Hakim Humam, brother of Hakim Abu-l-Path. and Mir Qadr Jahan
the mufti of the imperial dominions, an inhabitant of the village

PikSnl in the district of Qanouj, were despatched to Transoxiana in

order to offer condolence to Sikandar Khan, the father of Abdullah
Khan. And he sent as a present near]}* a lac and a half of rupees,

and all -sorts of gifts of the valuable things of Hindustan by the

hand of Muhammad 'All the treasurer.

i

A Tim ninth mouth.
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In these days the Roshanals with about 20,000 foot and 5,000 hor*e

came against Sayyid Hamid of Bokhara one of the great Amirs of the

Sultans of Gujrat. He having withdrawn with the few soldiers ttei

he had, gave battle at Peshawar* and was killed. And Zain Khan
Kokah and Shah Qui! Khan Mahriim, and Shaikh Parld bakhslti were

sent in that direction to repair this disaster. And Man Singh came

out from K&bu! with all his force to the Khaibar Pass, and fought n

severe battle with the Roshanals, and defeated them. And there he

held his ground. The next day they made a general onslaught

355 throughout the night and day, and shouting like jackals poured

their forces down on thera from all sides. At this time hh

brother Madhu Singh, who with Iama'li Qui! Khan was at the station

of Auhand> (?) with a Well-appointed army, came to the assistance of

Man Singh, and the Afghans fled. Nearly 2,000 of them were killed,

At the same time Mirza Sulaiman who had fought a battle with

the Uzbeks in Badakhshan, and been partly victorious and partly de-

feated, came from Kabul, and had an interview with Man Singh in

the Khaibar Pass. Thence he went to Hindustan, and in the month

of Rabl'uhawwal 1 of the year nine hundred and ninety-five (005) he

paid homage at Lahor.

Among the notable things which happened is the following:

Muhammad Zaman Mirza, son of Shah Rukb, in the twelfth year

of his age, after his father's defeat in battle with the Uzbeks, had

been made prisoner, and 'Abd'ullah Khan had given him in charge

to his own teacher and spiritual guide, Khwajah TCalan Beg Nnqsh-

bandl, one of the grandsons of Khwajah Ahrar (God sanctify hh

glorious tomb!), intending that he should include him with the

other prisoners, and put him to death. And they say tlmt that

holy man punished in his stead a prisoner worthy of death, nnd sot

him at liberty and allowed him to depart.

About the time that Sulaiman Mtrza arrived at Court, he foocame tn*

cognito, together with some beggars from Transoxiaim, and paid homn^

to the Emperor. He received the sum of 1,000 nthrafi a<? n gratuity*
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Thence he went on a pilgrimage, and returned to Badakhshan, There

he collected a considerable body of men, and fought several times

some gallant battles with the Uzbeks, and beat them. At last he

gained possession of the mountain district of that country, and

collcoted the spoil. The Emperor sent to him from Labor by the

hand of Mir Tugban an Ahadi 1 2,000 ashrafi, and a number of bows,

and muskets and other valuable presents. For several years he

made head against the Uzbeks: but being defeated by them he re*

tired to Kabul. The issue of his affairs will be related further on,

if God, He is exalted, wilL

On the eleventh of the month Rabl ( -us~sanl of the year nine hun-

dred and ninety-five (995) the celebration of the Imperial New Year's

Day, and the commencement of the thirty-second, or according 356

to the MlrzS the thirty-third, year from the Accession took place

And in the manner, which has been before described, the feast

warn held. And other customs were further introduced. Among
them was this, that people should not have more than one legal

wife, unless he had no child. In any other case the rule should be

one man, and one woman. When a woman had passed the time

of hope, and her menses ceased, she should not wish for a hus-

band. And widows, if they wished to marry again, should not be

forbidden, as the Hindus forbid* re-marriage. Also a Hindu woman
of tender years, who could haye got no enjoyment from her hus-

band, should not be burnt. But if the Hindus take this ill, and
will not be prevented, then in case of the wife of one, who had
died, one of the Hindus should take the girl and marry her in

that very interview. Another of these customs was, that when
the Emperor's disciples met one another one should say '^AllSh

Akbar/* and the other should say u Jalia jalaluhu" and that

this was to take the place cf (( Salam" and the response " Salam"
And another was, that the beginning of the reckoning of the Hindi

month should be from the 28th and not from the 13th 8 (which was

1 For Lf&f the Lak'hnou edition has .c->^*
3 Lak'hnou edition roads not <^*^

8 Tho 'Vnhaspati M ana 1 makos Now Yearns Dav alwavs fall in tho middle of

the lunar month ** Omit.?' Prinsep, Ind. Ant. ii. 155.
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the invention of Rajah Bikramajit, and an innovation of hig), and

that they should fix the well-known festivals of the Hindus accord-

ing to this rule. But it never attained currency, although fafmans

went forth to this effect, in the year 990 (?) from Fafchpur to Gujrat on

one side, and Bengal on the other. Another was that they were to

prohibit the basest people from learning science in the cities, because

insurrections often arose from these people. Another was that a learn-

ed Brahman should decide the case of Hindus, and not a Qazlof the

Musalmans*. And that if there was anv need of an oath, thev were to

put a red-hot iron into the hand of the denier, if he was burnt, he was

to be known as a liar, but if not, he should be acknowledged as

speaking the truth Or else that he should put his hand -into boiling

oil ; or thats
while they shot an arrow and brought it back, he shoujd

dive into the water, and if he put his head out of the water before

they rotutned, the defendant should satisfy the claims of the plain-

tiff Another was that they should bury a, man with his head to-

357 wards the East and his feet to the West : and he always fixed his

own going to sleep m this manner.

In this year the Emperor sent 'Abd*ul-Matlab Khan to Bangash

with a body of men to extirpate the Jalalah Tarikl. 1 And he de-

feated him together with the leaders of Afghan tribes, and slew an

innumerable number of people and in retaliation for each prisoner

taken from Zain Khan's army he took them men and women to double

(and quadruple) the number. And the wrath of God, which is a

sore2 calamity, ensued on the slaughter and capture of these people.8

And in this year, which was nine hundred and ninety-five, the

birth of Sultan Khusrau, son of the Prince Sultan Sallm by the

daughter of Rajah Bhagvan Das. took place: and the Emperor

gave a great feast.

And among lying rumours, which are one step beyond absolute

impossibilities, the report was this year promulgated that the accursed

Blrbar was still alive ; after that he was safely located in the lowest

1 J", e-, Jtoshanai. See p. 3t>l, note.

3 Lak*hnou has 3lc instead of lix *
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grade of HeiL The following is a summary of the matter. When

the malignant Hindus perceived that the inclination of tho heart

of the Emperor was fixed on that unclean one, and saw that through

his loss he was in trouble end distress, every day tbey circulated a

rumour that people had seen hira at Nagarkot, in the northern

hills, in company with Jogls and Sannyasla ; and that he was talking

about. And His Highness believed, that it was not improbable that a

cat 1 like him, who had become detached from the attractions of the

world, should have assumed the garb of a faqir, and on account of

shame for the misfortune he had sustained at the hands of tho Yusuf-

zals should not hnve returned to Court. And the foolish people of

the Court believed this report, and told all sorts of stories about him in

Labor, But after th^t an Ahad! had gone to Nagarkot and investi-

gated tho matter, it turned out that this report was nothing but an

idle tale.

And after this they heard that he had appeared at the castle of

KSImjSr, which had been in that dog's jagzr. And the Collectors of

KaHnjar sent a written report to this effect ;
*' when they were anoint-

ing him with oil* a barber, who was a confidant \of his^ recognized

htm by certain marks on his body, then he vanished/* The 358

Emperor sent a jarnmn* The Hindu Krori deceitfully took a

certain poor traveller, who had been condemned to death, and

treating him as Blr Bar kept him concealed. And he did not send

the barber, but in order to keep the matter secret he made away
with the poor traveller, and wrote that he was Blr Bar, but that

death had overtaken htm before he had attained the felicity of

coming to Court. The Emperor mourned for him a second time.

He sent for the Krori, and others, and kept them for some time in

the stocks as a punishment for not having told him before; and on

this pretext the Emperor got a good deal of money from hira*

In this* year (JSdiq KhSn having gone against the district of

1 Biili is Hindi, Sanakr. ttdaSi. The rsferenos In again to that story in th«

Anwilr-t Solmiir, e<L Oneoley, pp. 274 *«g^.

* or tail Hindi and Sanakrxk
3 Thai the barber ahonId oomo to Court*

4?
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Tsttah, laid siege to the fort Slhwfin, and Mlrza JSnl Beg, grandson

ol Muhammad B&ql Tarkhan, who was commandant of that place,

05 his fathers had done, sent ambassadors, gifts and valuable presents

to the Court. Eventually on the 26th of Zl-Qa'dah1 the Emperor

sent *Ain-ul-mulk back with the ambassadors, and con6rmed the

government on Mlrza JanI, and issued a jarman to forbid £sdiq

KMn to molest him.

At the beginning of RSbrus-sanl Zln Khan Kokah was appointed
1

to he governor of KSbul, and MSn Singh was sent for from that

)$ac©. At the end of this month the Kh&n KhSnSn, Mlrza Kban,

fame from GujrSt with that paragon of the age ShSh Path Dllfth of

ShlrSz* who was called 'Azd-ud-daulah, in haste to Lahor. And on

the 27th of the month Rajab2 Q&diq KhSn came from Bakkar,

A summary of the affairs of Muzaffar and the Khan Khan&n is

as follows: Muzaffar after his second defeat at Nadot fled, by

way of Ch&mp&nlr, to the district of Surat, and took up his abode at

Kundal/ which is 15 coasts from Chun&garh and 3,000 scattered

horsemen rallied round him. And he sent a lac of Mohm&dis

359 end a jewelled dagger and girdle to Arriin Khgn Ghorl, tiie governor of

Surat, and so won him over to his side. And the same sum of money

he sent to the Jam, who had a fixed idea in his mrttd of conquering

AhmadSbSd, and eo excited his cupidity. Amln KhSn with the finest

finesse sent him* deceitfully to the JSm, Satars£l by name, telling

him "You go with the Jam, and I will come after you." But the

Jam, playing his cards well, kept him from his purpose, and delayed

his own movements on the pretext of fitting out his army. Muzaffar

arrived at a place sis cosees from AhmadSbSd and there waited for

the fulfilment of the promise of Amln Kh£n Ghorl, and the Jam,

while the Kban Khanfin came in great haste with a strong body

of men. And Muzaffar despairing of the help of the faithless
6 Amln,

1 Tho eleventh month.
2 The seventh month.

3 Text 333 , 7 in/"**

* Muzaffar.

* Punning on hU name.
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and the slippery Jam, 1 returned in confusion to the mountain dis-

trict, and took refuge in Dwarka, which is the name of the capital

of' Surat. And the Jam sent his Wakll, and Amln Khan his eon,'

through the intervention of Shah Abu Turab, to the KhSn Khanam

The men of the Jam took a band of men for the Khan Khan£n

into the hill country, and theYe they seized a great deal of spoil. And

Muzaffar with 1,000 horsemen, consisting of Moghuls and KStie*

who were the clan of his mother, went towards Gujrat. He took

refuge in a place called Asniyah, which is situated on the bank of

the river SarbarmatI and is very much dilapidated) and is in rebel-

lion from the kingdom of KulySn (?). And some Amirs, whom the

Khan Khanan by way of precaution, at the time of his going into

these dangerous districts, had left for this very emergency, under

the command of Say>id Kh&n BSrha fought a great battle, and

Muzaffar3 found his name deceptive. And his elephants and parasol

fell into the hands of the people of the sun,* and many of his people

were killed. He himself fled to KStlwSr, which is outside the

dependencies of Gujrat. The Khan KhSnan returned from Barodah,

and went against the J&m. The Jfim, on the other hand, oolleoted

a force of 8,000 horse, and 2,000 of his servants (they say), who 3ft0

had forsworn food, and sworn to die for him, came out to meet
_ i

him, When a distance of 7 tosses remained the Jam sent his

own son with three elephants, and eighteen Kachl horses, which

are like Arabs, and other presents to the Khan Khanan, and tendered

his submission.

At this time it was that the Khan Khanan went for the first5

time in haste in accordance with a farman to Fathpur. And Muzaf-

far during his absence with the help of the Kafcis and other zamin*

dars
t
laid siege to the fortress of Chunagarh. Nizam~nd-dln Ahrhad

and Sayyid Qasim Barhah, with a body of men, by command of

Qulij Khan went from AhraadSbSd towards Surat, and Muzaffar

I Means " cup." Another pun,

* Ke'Hi. Tho namo of a tribe inhabiting K&th\w&r. Wilson's Qlots.
3 Victorious.

* Akbar was a grent sun-worshipper, eoo p. 268.

* Tho second time is mentioned, p. 373*
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not being able* to withstand them went towards Glujr&t, as has been

described before-

After that the ELh&n Eh&n&n arrived at AhmadabSd by way of

SarobI and Jalwar, the Esaperor appointed Shah Fath-ullah \\?A~

ud-daul&h, together with Mir Murtaza and Khudawand Khan, to

govern the district of Berar, and sent them in the escort of A'aam

Khan and Shihah-ud-dXn Ahmad Eh&n and the other Ainfrs of

Malwah and Raisin, and wrote a fartnan to the fief-holders of that

neighbourhood, whose names cannot be enumerated, to this effect:

that they should first take Berar, under the' leadership of A'zara

Khan, out of the possession of the Dak'hinTs. and afterwards should

march in concert on Ahmsdnagar. These armies were collected at

Hindia, which is on the confines of the Dafc'hin, and behaved treach-

erously to one another. And A'zam Khan gave vent to an old

grudge which he had against Shibab-ud-dln Ahmad Khan for the

murder of his father, of which he was the instigator, and vexing him

and 'Asd-ud-daul&h, who was his factotum, he heaped abuse &c.

upon him in every assembly, and in spite of the respect due to a

teacher made unusual jokes against '-Azd-ud-daulah, till Shihab-ud*dtn

gSSL Kh§n went with a vexed heart to Raisin, which was his jagtr.

A*sam Khan went against him, and nearly brought a great

disgrace on the reputation of the Empire. And Khwajagi Fath-ullah

bahlisln and other upstarts stirred up the flames of strife, and

confusion, but through the good offices of \4zd-ud-daulah it all

ended well. Meanwhile R&jah 'All Khan, governor of Aslr and

Burbanpur, looking on the quarrel in the imperial army as a boon

to himself, united the army of Dak'bin with his own, and marched

against them. *Azd-ud-daulah went to him and gave him good

advice, but he could make no impression on his anvil-like heart :

—

" An iron nail will not penetrate a stone/*

So he returned thence, and came to Gujrat, to stir up the Khau

Kh&nan to the conquest of the Dak'hin, and bring him with him :—

" You have managed the affairs of the world so well.

That you now turn your hand to the affairs of heaven/
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And Rajah 'AH Kimri with tho army o£ the Dak'hin m&rohed

against A'zam Khan, who had not tho power to withstand him, and

so retreated to Berar. Neither could he stand his ground there,

and eo having ravaged and Md waste Ilichpur and not remaining even

there, he hastened to Nadarb&r. The Dak'hinls pursued him

from station to station. A'zam Khan left his army at Nadarbar,

and went alone with onty a few men to AhmadSbad to ask help of

the Khan Khanan, who was his sister's husband. The Khan

Khanan came out to meet him, and they had an interview at K&h u

mudabad at the house of Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad. And having by

mutual consent, or by hypocrisy, made common cause, they agreed

that Khan-i-AV,am with the Khan Khanan should go to AhmadS-

b5d to see his sister, and that thence they should set out to repel

the Dak'hinls. And they sent Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad with a num-

ber of the Amirs, wh^ -were appointed to that district, to go together

to Barodah. and those two leaders followed him thither. And S?£§

thence A'zam Khan went in haste to Nadarbar to collect his army,

and the Khan Khanan went to Bahconeh. A'zam Khan wrote to

him, that since the rainy season was at hand they must keep the

army for that year in camp. A'zatn Khf u went from NadarbSr to

MSlwah and the KhSn Khanan from Bahronch y> Ahmadabad, and

RSjah f
Alt Khan and the Dak'hinls went to their.own homes again.

Five' months had passed since this event, when the Khan KhanSn

sent from Atak Banaras, which he also called Atak Katak, 1 a pe-

tition to Court in the following terms: " Since the Emperor has

determined to attempt the conquest of Bada^hshan, the desire to

kiss his feet has possessed me, in order that I may accompany him

in this expedition." And after the army came from Atak to Lahor
a farman was addressed to him, r rdering that Qulij Khan aud
Nizam-ud din Ahmad should remain in GujrSt, and that tho KhSn
Khauan should come t"> Court, This was the cause of the Khan
Khanan's coming a second time* in h*v»fce to Lahor, and of hie bring-

ing 'Azd-ud-daulah, as has been already related. During the time

of the Khan Khanan's absence the moat praiseworthy efforts were

1 i.ak'htiou lithograph has Gang.

5 Vitmt to see tho Emperor, tho first time U monuyued. p. 371.
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m&de by Nizanvud-dln in Gujrat, which are related at length in

the Tarikh-i~Nizami

.

And in this year Mir Abu-l-Ghays of Bokhara, whose praise is

beyond the power of the tongue or the pen :

—

u Ho\y can the description of his praise be made

By a pen more broken than my heart,*'

died at Lak'hnou of an attack o£ colic. His sacred bier was brought

to DihlJ and buried in the Bauzah~i-AbS-i~kiram, and the date

was found to be given by " The Mir of praiseworthy disposi-

tion^'1 (By the Author) :—

**1 went into his cemetery one day to take warning,

I saw a world of sleepers together in its plain.

B63 A multitude had gone from this side, but none returned

from thai.

That I could ask of his state, or news of us reach him.

In that city of the silent there was a multitude of my eloquent

ones,

* Gone from the palace of the world to become its guests.

Of that number was one pure-natured prince, like Bu-

turab^

Abu-Ghays, whom the Heaven calls a Ghaus,5 the pivot of

the sky.

Alas! for my lord of worthy disposition, and of as happy

fortune,

The nature of Muhammad was manifest in his smiling face.

A Bokharal through whom Dil.ll became the Quhbal-vl-

Islam

:

'

What is become of that Qubbah, and that Islam, and where

O God 1 is its Musalman ?

I 40+ 10+200 + 00 + 400 4*64.4+5 + 60+10*200 ==^
* A titlo of <Ali.

* On© of the 7 Abdul, mysterious boirgs which hover round the world.
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Since be was ft derwish as well as n soldier, if I should meet

with tho dust of his feet,

I would put it on the eye of my fortune, as though it were

collyrium of Ispahan.

At his pillow from the candle of my own heart I burnt a taper,

Although the light of his piety was a divine torch.

I made the bed of his tomb wet with my tears,

Although tho cloud of Mercy washed him with the rain of

Forgiveness."

In this year a now command was issued that all people should give

up the Arabic sciences, and should study only the really useful

ones, viz ,
Astronomy, Mathematics, Medicine, and Philosophy. The

date of this given bv the words " Decline of Learning." 1

And in Sha'ban of the said year Man Singh came to Court. News

also came that Abd-ullah Khan had taken Harl,4 and slam 'All

Qull Khan, commandant of that place, together with an immense

number of Turkomans and inhabitants of the town, and " the taking

of Harl"s was found to give the date.

In the month Muharram* of the year nine hundred and ninety- 364

six (996) Man Singn was appointed to the government of the dis-

tricts of Bihar, Hajtpiir, and Pafcnah. And on the night of the

tenth of this month having offered to him. together with the

Khan Khanan, the cup of friendship. His Majesty brought up the

subjects of '« Discipleship," and proceeded to test Man Singh. Ho

said without any ceremony : "if Discipleship meatis willingness to

sacrifice one's life I have already carried my life in my hand
:
what

need is there of further proof? Jf, however, the term has another

meaning and refers to Faith. I certainly am a Hindu. If you order mo

to do $o, I will become a Musalman. but 1 know not of the existence

of any other religion than these two." At this point the matter

stopped, and the Emperor did not question him any further, but

sent him to Bengal.

' 20 + CO + t + 4 + 80 + 600 + 30 = POj.

* Anothor nnme for UariU.

3 300 + 20 + 60 + 400 + 5 + 200 + 10 = 0P3.

* The fi.st month.
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At this time he gave the government of Kashmir to Yusuf Khm
Bssawi of Mashhad, and sent for Muhammad Qaalm Khan from

On the fcivelfth of Qafar 1 of th© year nine hundred and ninety-six

(996) ho sent Muhammad £adiq Khan to expel the Yusuf Zals from

S&T7ad-n-Bsjdr,2 and he gave the jagir of Man Singh, consisting of

S&walikat* &c. to him. And he sent for Isma'Il Qu!i KhSn from

S&wad-u-B&jdr, and appointed him to suporsedo Qulij in Gujrat and

seat for Qulij to Court.

In this month Mlnsa Ful&d Beg Barlas managed to get Mulla

Ahmad the Shi'ah, on some pretext, out of his house at midnight

and killed him, because he had reviled the Companions of the Pro

pfaefc, and 44 Bravo ! the dagger of Steei
n
* gives the date, and another

suggested " Hell-fire Pig.'*5 * And verily when he was at his last

breath I saw his face look actually like that of a pig,b and other

perrons also observed this phenomenon, God preserve us from the

wickedness of our souls ? They bound Mlrza Fulad to the foot

of en elephant and dragged him tiirough the streets of Labor,

until -at last he attained tho grade of martyrdom. When Hakim

Abu-l-F&th, sent by the Emperor, asked him: "Can zeal for. the

faith have been the motive of your killing Mulla Ahmad ?'\ he

answered. tf zeal for religion had been my motive, I should have

turned my hand against a greater one than he." He brought b&ok

this answer to the Emperor, and said. " This fellow is a regular

scoundrel, he ought not to be allowed to live." So the Eniperor

ordered him to be put to death
; although on account of bis bravery t

and the intercession of the people ol the harem he wished to spare

his life. The murdered man went to his own place three or four

days after his murderer. The Shi'aha at the time of washing

the corpse, &re said to have, according to the rules of their sect,

put a nail into his anus, and plunged him several times into the

1 The second month.

* Text, p. 3-10, L 2, and 381 i

3 Called in the rnept? SesJirot.

* 7 3 + 10 + 600 + 50 + A * 200 + 80 + G + 31 + 4 = »W-

5 f«0D + 6 50 SO joe j. 200 + JO tz 9^6.
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vivcr » After his burial Shaikh Fairf and Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl set

guards over his grave, but in spite of all precaution jn the year

when His Majesty went to Kashmir the people of Lahor one mght

took up his gross carcass, and burnt it.

On the twenty-second of Uabl-us-sanI of the year nine lumdreu

and ninety-si, the New Year's day of the thirty-third, or thirty-

fourth year from the Accession took place. The Emperor, in order

to beguile the common people, had the public audience-hall wh.cn

consists of one hundred and fourteen porticos, decorated with all

sorts of ornamentations, such as valuable stuffs and embroidered cur-

tains. And all sorts' of edicts contrary to the Law were issued, and

'• Publication of Heresy" 1 gives the date.

At this time Qulij Khan came from Gujrat to pay homage,

and brought all sorts of presencs. And a command was issued

that he in conjunction with Kajah Todar Mai (who had become

a very imbecile old man, and whom one night about this time a

rival 'had lain in wait for, and wounded with uis suord and grazed

his skin) should conduct the administrative and 6nancial concerns of

the Empire. In this year the Rajah of Kamaun, who had never, 1101

his father or grandfather before him, (God's curse be on thM
-
MOi

an Emperor eiea in imagination, came from the S.wal.k hills to

pay his homage to the Emperor at Lahor. He brought all sorts o

rare presents, amongst which were a Yak, and a Musk-deer, which
r ° , .... ~„ tlift wftV. I Saw OX

rare presents, amongst wuiuu wCj.v> « -

—

,
-

through the heat of the atmosphere died on the way. i

it, and it was in form like a fox, and two small tusks projected

in front, and instead of horns it had an elevation, but since the lower

half was wrapped up, it.could not be seen. They said also that there

wore men in that country, who had wings and feathers, and couw

flv ; and also in that kingdom a mango-tree which gives fruit

the year round. They told the tale, but God knows if it is true

.

In these days Hakim 'Ain-ul-mulk arrived with the ambassadors

of MlrzS Janl,s and brought all sorts of presents and became

recipient of His Majesty's kindness.

' 'See Blochm. p. 207, tv 1. ao,. ,_k__fl-o
' 300 + 10 + 6 + 10 + 40 + W + 8

V;°te

+
r.l

+
it l7t t^

\% spelt with only one ^ but to make the date r^ht it mu

with tashdld.

3 Seo p. 370.

4t>
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In the month Jamada'-l-awwal
, of the year nine hundred and

ninety-seven (997) I finished the translation of the Rarnayana,

which had taken ine four years. I wrote it all in couplets, and

bronght it to the Emperor. When I wrote at the end of it the

couplet ;

—

" We have written a story, who will bring it to the Emperor ?

We have burnt our soul, who will bring it to the Beloved ?"

it was much admired The Emperor asked me, " Ho\v many sheetB

does it contain?" I answered, "The first time, when written con-

cisely it reached nearly 70 sheets, but the second time, when written

more at length, it was 120 sheets/' He commanded me to write a

preface to it, after the manner of authors. But since it was no such

great recovery from my former falling out of faVour, and a khutbah

would have to be written without praising God and the Prophet, I

dissimulated. And from that black book, which is naught like the

book of my life, I flee to God for refuge. The translation of atheism

is not atheism, and I repeat the declaration of faith in opposition to

heresy, why should I fear (which God forbid !) that a book, which was

all written against the grain, and in accordance with a strict command,

should bring with it a curse. O God! I verily take refuge in Thee

from associating anything with Thee, and I know, and I beg Thy

forgiveness for that which f know not, and I repent of it, and say:

'•There is no God but Allah, and Muhammad is the Prophet of

Allah." And thus my penitence is no penitence caused by fear.

May it be accepted at the Court of The Gracious and Liberal

!

At this time they brought an impostor Shaikh Kama! Biygbanl

367 by name from the banks of the river Rawl and affirmed that

in the midst of conversation he had in the twinkling of an eye

gone over to the other side and called out "So and so go home! .

So the Emperor took him privately to the banks of the river and

said: "We are fond of investigating this sort of thing* If

can show us this miracle, all the wealth and dominions that we

possess are yours, and we will become your property." When he

made no sort of answer, the Emperor said :
** Very well then we

will bind you hand and foot, and cast you from the top of the Castle.

If yon come out of the water safe and sound, well and good, if ao fc *
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* *n i„,H » BeinK brought, to bay he pointed to

you will have gone to hell Being, or »

bis stomach and said: "I have done all this mere* to

that of his father: "So and so go!", while the^unpo.to on the

pretence of performing the ablutions had gone down to the edge

of the river and hidden himself in the stream. Another t.me, when

the Emperor had sent him to Bakkar, he there also set a
claim

to working miracles, and performed in the presence of the Khan

Khanan, and Daulat Khan, his vakil, a hundred similar wonders.

On Thursday evenings, dressed as a juggler, .he used to show a hand,

and head, and foot, all separated. 1

_

He made Daulat Khan Afghan, who was the Khan Khanan s

factotum and dmt damnfe his disciple :—

"A common person, if raised in rank above the s»>,

Is but a common ass, and he that believe, in him is less than

an ass."

The Khan Khanan also became a believer, and Bwdlorad_the

deception. And that cunning lad, having taken a golden ball ttom

the Khan KbSn&n for the sake of that impostor of a Shaikh. said .

<• Elijah (peace be on him I) has sent you a request, and requires this

ball in the water. By deceit and fraud he threw a brazen ball into

the river Indus in the sight of the Khan Khanan, and the golden bail^
he carried off by his trickery." ,

In thh vear the Emperor called to mind my gift of the book, which

I was translating, and one day he ordered Abu-l-Fath to give, me a

shawl from the privy wardrobe, and a horse and my expenses. Then

ho said to Shah Fath-ullah 'Azd-ud-daulah : "the whole of Basawar

is hereby given to vou as jagir, with all its charity-lands, and

mentioning my name he said, " There is a certain man of BadaQn, we

have of our own will changed his madad-ma'ash without abatement

from Basawar to BadSun.

I See Price's M«moirg of Jebangueir, p. 09.
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Shih Fath-ullah patented in a bag offering of 1,000 rupees,

which by oppression and secret false accusations he had tyrannously

exacted from the wretched widows and orphans of the aimah-holfois

of Basawar, saying that his collectors had saved it from the charity-

lands. The Emperor made Him a present of it. Not three months
elapsed after this event, when Shah Fathmilah died.

When my farman was signed, I took a year's leave, and went first;

to Basawar and then to Badaun, Thence I had in my mind to go

to Gujrat to see Mlrza Nimm-ud-dln AJE^mad, but adverse circum-

stances occurred, which prevented my carrying fchh intention into

effect :—

tC
I am not vexed that my affair

Turns out not well, but ill

;

If it happen, let it happen ; if not, acquiesce,

[Who knows] what will happen !

'*

In this year Sayyid *Abd-u!iah Khfcn Jokan Blgi, and Mlrz&-

dah * All Khan, who were of the most esteemed Amirs, died in

Kashmir in the following circumstances. Sayyid 'Abd-ullah Khan

on the twelfth of the month Rabr ul-awwal 1 cooked some food in

the name of the Soul of the Prophet (God bless him, and his family,

and give them peace!), and gave some gold to the poor, and having

sincerely repented of his sins went out hunting with Mlrza Yuauf

Khan, and caught a fever, and gave up his soal to the Beloved.

889 And Mirzadah Ah Kh£n was killed one year before this, on

the night when Ya'gub made a sudden attack on Muhammad

Qasim KhSn :

—

Alas ! for the friends of spiritual insight,

With whom wo wore but a ehorfc time together.

Alas! for our friende of earthy composition,

Who have left this dust heap like the wind*

Alas! that this blood-weeping eye of mine,

Sees not now z trace of them

The third month.
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They spake for a little while, they are now silent,

They are vanished from the memory of their friend*

Of all those consolers not one remains.

I and grief are left, for all my friends are gone.

How shall I lay my drowsy head on the pillow,

When my friends have made their pillow on the clay.

My heart desires the corner of solitude,

I have no desire for the companionship of any one.

Alas ! that those, who now sit behind the veil of secrets.

Are not gone to a place whence they can return.

When in confusion on that bed of sorrow

I fell like clay, and settled like dust,

Over that mortal-clay I raised many a cry :

To my ear no answer came from any.

0i\ the twenty-second of Jamada'-s-sanl* of the year nine hundred

and ninety-seven the Emperor set out from Kabul for Kashmir; which

he called his private garden He left the ladies of his haram with

the young prince Sultan Murad at Bhimbar, where the road to Kash-

mir begins, and went on by forced marches. When he had visited

that heauttful country, he sent a jarman to the Prince ordering

him to take the haram on to Rohtas and there await the Emperor's
arrival.

At this tune that wonder of the age Shah Fath-ullah of Shiraz
developed a /burning fever m Kashmir, and since he was himself a
skilled physician, he treated himself by eating pottage, and however
much the Hakim 'All forbade it, he Mould not be prevented. So
the enactor Death seized his collar and dragged him off to the
eternal world. He wa* buried on Takht-i-SuIairnan, which is a
mountain near one of the cities* of Kashmir, by the side of the 370
tomh of Sayjid 'Abd-ullah^ Khan Jokan Begl. And that king of
Poets Shaikh Faizi wrote ~

tar an elegy on him a larkxbband* of
*bich the following verses form a part

* Theamh month,
J

Fts., 8rln»gar
( t. c.

f Kashmir the Cnpitih
3

Glidwxtfb DutHrteaume % p . 30.
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" Again that time is come when the world falls out of gear,

On the world of Intellect at midday the banner of evening falls.

All the treasures of prosperity fall into the hands of the base,

All the blood-tears of adversity fall into the cup of the generous.

Truth loses the clue of the investigation of its object,

Meaning deserts eloquence, and logic falls out of speech.

The tongue of folly wags heedlessly in talk,

Propositions are falsely stated, and proofs are inconclusive

The heart of those who in the world seek perfection remains in

eternal defect,

Like unripe fruit which falls suddenly half-ripened from the

brahch.

The spiritual child of the precious mothers 1 of excellence

Was the father of the fathers of spiritual insight, Shah Path-

ullah Shirazi,

Two hundred Bu-nacara1 and Bu- 4
alis? passed away before he

appeared.

Many a dealer of this kind does Fate hold beneath its shop.

Sometimes with the cameMitter of the Peripatetios he went

round the world,

Sometimes in the train of the Platonists he traversed the

heavens.

The age was proud of his perfect nature.

In the time of Jalal~ud-dln Akbar Gh^zT.

The Emperor of the world had his eyes full of tears at.his death,

371 Alexander wept tears of regret because Plato left the world t

"

On the twenty-seventh of Ramazan of this year the Emperor in-

tending to go to Kabul went by way of Pak'hll to the fortress of

Atak. During this journey Hakim Abu-l-fath died at the halting-

place of Damtur, 6 and was buried in Husn Abdal :

—

i In ol^l and U\ there seems to be an indirect reference to the " four

elements '

' and the * 1 nine heavens.

"

* A name of Al-F5rySbI a groat Arabic Doctor who died 343 A. H.

3 A name of Ibn-Sina (Avicenna) who died 428 A. H.

* The ninth month*
6 See Blochra. p. 524
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"The caravan of the Martyr has pasBed on before :

Consider ours too as past, and reflect.

To outward reckoning we have lost but one body,

But in the reckoning of the Intellect more than thousands.'*

And "May God give him his reward " 1 waB found to give the date.

And outside of Atak, where the camp was, the Prince with the

haram met the Emperor. From this halting-place Shahbaz Kh£n

was appointed to go and repel the remnant of the Yusufoal Afghans.

On the twenty-second of Zt-qa'dah* of this year the Emperor arrived

iu Kabul* At this time Hakim HamSm and £adr Jahan returned

from being with *Abd-ullah KhSn, and brought a book of 'Abd-ul!ah

Khan's treating of Union and Conjunction.

In the yenr Dine hundred and ninety-Bight Rajah Todar MaJ, aad

Rajah Bhagw&n DSs *Arriir-ul-umara, who had remained behind at

LShor hastened to the abode of hell and torment, and in the lowest

pit became the food of serpents and scorpions, may God scorch them
bothf And they found the mnemosynon: "One said: Todar and
Bhagwan died ;" 5 and another made these verses on him :

—

" Todar Mai was he, whose tyranny had oppre^ed the world,

When he went to Hell, people became merry.

I asked the date of his decease from the Old Man of Intellect

:

Cheerfully replied the wise Old Man : He is gone to Hell.4

On the twentieth of Muharram of the year nine hundred and 372

ninety-eight (998) having assigned the government of Kabul to Mu-
hammad QSsim Khan, Commander-m -chief by land and sea, the

Emperor returned towards Hindustan. He appointed A'zam Khan

1600 + 4 + 1 + 10 + 300 + 60 + 7+1 + 4 + 5 + 1+ 4 = 997.

* The eleventh month.
3 2 + 6 + 20 + 6+ 1+50 + 400 + 6+ 4+ 200 + 6 + 40 + 200 +

4 + 60 + 4 — 098.

* 6 + 10 + 200 + 80 + 400 + 204 + 3 + 5 + 60 + 40 =s 098.
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to the government of Gujrat, and sent a farmSn ordering him to

remove from Malwah to that place, and sent for Nizam*ud-dm

Ahmad to return to Court. He gave Jounpilr to the Khan Khattan

instead of Gujrat. and Malwah was given to Shihab Kban> And

A'zani Khan to spite Shihab Khan laid Malwah waste, and levelled

it all to the ground.
*

At this time Khudawand of the Dak'hin, the heretic, to whom the

sister of Abu*l-Fazl had been married in accordance with theJSm-

peror's command, and who had received the town of Karl in the

district of Gujrat, when to the abode of Hell, And the mnemosynon

was found :
" Khudawand of the Dak'bin is dead/' 1

And on the fourteenth of Jatuada-l-awwal* of the aforesaid year

the entrance of the Sun into Aries, which beg^n the thirty-fifth year

from the Accession, took place. And the Emperor sent ordera for

the decoration and reparation of the Dlwankhanah at Labor, and on

the second d&y of Naxtroz that city became the royal camping-place.

And on the third day Nizam*ud-din Ahmad having travelled six

hundred cosses in twelve days, with a body of camel-riders, arrived

and did homage. The Emperor ordered that all the camel-riders

should enter the city just as they had arrived ; and it was a wonder-

ful sight, and led to boundless favours from the Emperor.

At this time, after the death of Bhagwan Das, the Emperor gave

to Man Singh llic title of Rajah, and sent him a Jannan of condo-

lence, in which were written kind and gracious messages beyond all

bounds, and sent with it one of his own dresses of honour, and a

body-guardsman's horse. And on the day of the "Honouring of

the Sun " the compiler of this epitome came from Badaun to Court,

and met Mlrza Nizam -ud-dln Ahmad after a separation of seven

years.

878 In this year A'zam KhEn went from Gujrat to conquer the

countries of Surat and Junagarh. And the Jfira Satr Sal, and

Danlat Khan the son of AmXn Khaa Ghort, who had succeeded his

1 Bead ^2 instead of ^i^T^ and we got the correct date, viz., 000+4 + 1

+ S*^ + 4+ 4^$3^g5+4G*£00.r — 09$.

* Tbo fifth saonth.
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fothe being beguiled by temerity and the number of bis retinue,

« 'to meet hfm with a body of men amounting to nearly twenty

thousand, and a great battle took place :—

Though that army be as numerous as ants or locusts,

The ant will be killed when it falls on the road."

A-zam Khan divided his army into seven sections, and fought

such a battle that anything approaching it has ™w^j^^h
Khwajah Rati' Badakhshl leader of the left wing who w«

a
_yooth

distinguished for his valour and courage, and Muhammad ?usam

Shaikh, who was one of the old Amirs, attained the fehcity of martyr

don, And of the division of the vanguard ShEh Sbaraf-ud-dto,

brother's son to Abu Turab, was also martyred. And

fidels four thousand men went to Hell in the company of the son

the JSm, who was his father's vicegerent :—

"The stock which was drunk through the passing of the cup,1

Behold now it is desolate and with his cup broken

!

The king of the world is drunk with the Joy ofjine,

Because the Jam is come into the king's hand."

This victory took place on the first day of the «*. «» 8*th *

Shawwal* of the year nine hundred and ninety-eight (998), ana

Shaikh Fai* found the date to be given by " A glorious victory.

In this year at AhmadabSd that Pattern of learned and F"*>««

sages, the author of comprehensive works, the wise unto God ShaxMi

„ ' . . .. A . rt~»»o u«tnr'B eal . and "Shaikh

Wajih din " was found to give the date :
6

» Thorefo tt pua on tho nan* J5m which also meat* "Cap"; al«o on <fa*r

'pasaing" and «'&go,"

* That ja, hes*brokeu op tfao esusmbly.

s D)e tenth month. ^ - , «A nnn
* 80 + 400 + 0 + 8 + 1 - «0 4- 70 + 7 + 10 + 7 + 10 = 998. which

is ono too many,

'300 + 10 + 6OO4-6 + 3+ 10 + 5 + 4+ 10 + 50 = 998.
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" May God have mercy on hxms abundant mercy !

"

In this year too Shaikh Ohayan Ladah1 successor to Shaikh <Abd-
ul-a&z of Dihll, who was the chief orthodox religious teacher in the

§7& town of Slhaah departed this life, and one of hie pupils found the

dais " Truth of religious poverty/'2

At this time the Emperor took away Jounpur from the Khan
ILhSnSn and gave him the government of MultSn and B&kkar, and
appointed him to subdue the kingdoms of Sind and Baluchistan,

and to Battle the haeh of Mlrzft J&nL And in the month Rabl'us

Bin! of the year nine hundred and ninety-nine (999) the Emperor

despatched to that quarter the KImri Khanan, with a number of re-

nowned Amlts, such &a Shah Beg KhSa, and Sayyid Biha-ud-dln
*

BokbSrl and Mir Muhammad Ma^Bm Bakkari and others, and a

hundr***? elephants with them, And the prince of poets Shaikh FaizI

found the date " On for Tatah !

"
fl

In this year came from Mfthvah the nev/s of the death of Sbih&b-

ud-dla Khan, and " I em Shihab Khan was found to give the

date; and another was "Base of disposition/'6

At this time the Emperor ordered me to rewrite in an easy style

the history of Kashmir, which Mulls Shah Muhammad of Sfaab&bad,

who was a learned man, and a collector of all learning from both

traditional and logical sources, had translated according to orders

into Persian. I made a compendium in the course of two months,

and wrote this verse at the end of it :

—

" In the course of one or two months,

In accordance v/ith the Sh&h's command,

This book was written in black,

Like the dorm on the cheeks of the fair,"

> Our Author in VoV III, p* 1*0 n&ya that Lcdah Sahnsh h a town about IB

tctst$ from Dihtt.

2 £ + 100 + 10 * 100 + *00 + GO + 100 + 200 = 598.

3 100 + 994 O 800 i 5»
+ 800 + 6 + 1 + 2 + 600+1 + &0 + 4Q — 909*.

1 700 + -fcO + 10 + 40+1+30+1 + 6 + 80+1+80" 999.
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1 presented it, and it was put into the Imperial library, and it is

read as a cample.

In this year Shaikh Ibr&him ChishtX dhd z nature! dto& at

Fathpur, and having bid adieu to a world of wealth, went to

give an account of it to hie Creator. Of all this a sum of twenty*

five krors of ready money together with elephants and horses and

v other chattels were appropriated by the Imperial treasury, and the

remainder became the portion of hi3 enemies, who wore his sons and

his agents. And since he was notnd and notorious for avarice and

vice, and was accursed, " Base of disposition,"* end "Vile Shaikh"1 375

became the mnemosynon of his death.

In this year many of the chief men of Lahor died. Of fchic num-

ber were Khaujnri Turk, who died of emerods; and Shaikh Ahmad

the younger brother of Shaikh 'Abd-ur-rahlm by a fatal accident with

an elephant; and Mulla 'Urff of Shlraz, the celebrated poet, qf

an ordinary 8 bodily ailment. And at the moment of departing he

uttered the RubaT ;

—

"'Urfl I it is the last breath, and still thou art intoxicated,

After all of what value are the goods thou hast packed ?

To-morrow the Friend with the ready-money of Paradise in his.

[hand

Will ask for your wares, and.thou wilt have an empty hand/'

And since he had said a great many impolite words against the

doctors, both ancient and modern, they found out this mncviosi/non

for his death ;

—

Said " 1

Vrfl ; O Death thou art but a young hand: "*

And another '* Enemy of God."*

* See above, p. 380, «. 5.

* 3th) + to + 000 + SO + 10 + 10 + 40 = !000
t one too many.

3 Punning on hb name.
4 70 + 200 + 8Q + 10 + 3 + 6 + ! + 50 + 5+ 40 + 200+40 + 300

+ 4+10 =tO90.

m + noo + 40 + go + ooo 4 4 f }s sm«
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At this time Hakim Hamam praised the book Mtfjam-ul-buldan}

which is comprised in some two hundred sheets, and represented to

the Emperor that it should be translated from the Arabic into

Persian, since it contained a host of strange stories and wonderful

sources of profit. Accordingly he assembled ten or twelve men of

ie&rning, both Persian and Indian, and apportioned the book among
them, and the amount of ten sheets fell to my portion. I translated

it in the course of one month, and presenting it before any of the

others, made it an excuse for asking leave to go to Badaun, and it

was accepted.

On the twenty-fourth of the month Jamada'l-awwal of the

year nine hundred and ninety-nine the Assembly of the New
Year was arranged as in former years. This was the beginning of

the thirty sixth year from the Accession. And among the different

S76ediots, whioh were fixed in this year, is the forbidding of flesh

of cows and buffaloes and sheep and horses and camels. Another

was that, if a Hindu woman wished to be burnt with her husband,

they should not prevent her; but she should not be forced against

her will. And that they should not circumcise a boy before twelve

years of age, and then he could choose for himself,, whether it

should be done or no.

And another was that if any one should eat with a butcher they

should cut off his hand, but if he belonged to the butcher's rela-

tives, they should cut off only his little finger.

In this year Hajl Mirza Beg Kabul!, who had gone to 'All RaT,
*

ruler of Little Tibet, brought his daughter and married her to the

eldest prince.

And* & treatise was written concerning the manners and customs,

and religious sects of those people from the account of Mirza Beg, and

Mulla Talib Icfah&nl, who had gone there a second time as ambassa-

dors. Those who wish for a full account had better refer to the

book. If not he can read the Akbarnamah y in which is a descrip-

tion of the cities of Hindustan and Kabul, and Tibet and Kashmir.

1 Blochm. p. 108.

* Tho Lak*hnoti text hac j Instead of
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Towards the end of Shaban* of this year the Emperor allowed

Mlrza Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad to go to the parganna of Shams5b§d#

which had been given him as his jagir. And the son of bis mater*
t

nal aunt, Muhammad Ja'far by name, a very able young man indeed,

and a regular Bahadur in 6ghting and friendship fell in action at

that place, and the following mnemosynon was found for the date :

—

M When Ja'far attained the diploma of martyrdom from the Court

of the Judge,

The date of his year was : Ja'far is become a pure tnariyr"

The Emperor gave Mirail Niz&m-ud-dfo Ahmad five months* le&ve

of absence. And when the aforesaid Mlrza represented that my mo-

ther was dead, and asked leave for me to go and comfort my
brothers and kindred, the Emperor reluctantly gave me permission*

And when the padr Jahan repeatedly told me to do sijdah, and I

did not do so, the Emperor said : 'Get along the&/ So he was vexed,

with me and gave me nothing* At any rate I went with the fifta&

to Shamsabad, and there I fell ill, and going to BadSun and 377

visiting my relatives they occupied themselves in preparing plasters

and cures. The Mlrza hastened to Lkhor. And on account of the

book Ehirad+afza, which had disappeared from the Library, and con-

cerning Salrmab Sultan Begum's study of which the Emperor re-

minded me, (and though many messengers consisting of my friends

started for Baduun, on account of certain hindrances they nover

arrived,) an order was issued that my madad-ma'Ssh should be

stopped, and that they should demand the book of me nolens vdkm.
And the aforesaid MlrzS (may ho be steeped in God's mercy,) did

me many acts of kindness in secret. But Shaikh Abu-l-Fad did

not lay my repeated representations before the Empdror, eo that no
refutation at all should reach his ears.

In Shawwal* of this year four persons of the confidential eervsnto of

the Court were sent on an embassy to the four rulers of the Bafc'&isu

I Tho eighth month.
3 Tho tonth month,
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Sheikh F&izI was sent to RSjsh lA\t Khan ruler of Aslr and Burh&n-

pur* And Amln-ud-dln, who was formerly called Muhammad' Amln,

and at his own special request got the name of Amln-od-dln, w&s sent

to Burh&n-ul-mulk, who had left the Court, and with the help of

friendly Amirs had raised himself to the Sultanate and assumed abso-

late power in Ahniadnag&r, which was the plaoe of his ancestors.

And one, Mir Mnltfimmad Amln by name, who was a former servant

of <JSdiq Kh&n, was seat to
fSdii Kh&n ruler of Bljapur. And Mir

Iflnnlr was sent to Quth-ul-mulk the ruler of Golkandah. The order

was that Shaikh Faizl should deliver his letter to BSjah 'All Kh&n,

and then go on to Burhan-ul-mulk. And there the friendship be-

tween the Shaikh and Amln-ud*dlu came to an end, and ended in a

quarrel.

In thia year tbe Emperor's constitution became a Httle deranged

and he suffered from stomach-ache and colic, which could by no

means be removed. In this unconscious state he uttered some words

which arose from suspicions of h5s eldest son, 1 and accused him of

378 giving him poison, and said :
" Bate Shaikhu2

Jl since all this

Sultanate will devolve on thee, why hast thou made this attack

on me :

—

To take away my life there was no need of injustice,

I would have given it to thee, if thou hadst asked me."

And he also accused Hakim Hnmara, in whom he had the most

perfect confidence, of giving him something. The eldest Prince ap-

pointed *some of his own confidants to watch the Movements of the

Prince Mnrad. In a short space of time the Emperor's sickness was

changed into health, end £he people of the harem and the Shahzadah

Marad told this incident to the Emperor.

1 Priaco Sattm, eftenrardu Jahanglr.

* Jdhanglr says in his Memoirs (Tuzuk, p. 1) that his rather aiwaya called

him hy this name. Shaikhu is tho vocative plural in Hmdifet5nu
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On this account on the twentieth of Zl-hajjah l of this year the

Emperor gave the government of Mfilwafa to the Prince SultSn Margd,

who was entitled Pahari*. On appointing him to this government lie

granted him a pennon, kettle-drum, martial music, and a royal

standard/* and all the paraphernalia of royalty, and he conferred on him

a royal sleeveless dress of honour, which is an honour conferred only on

princes. And he Appointed Ismail Qull Khan as his waBl, and other

great Amirs be appointed as his attendants, end sent thera with him, in

order to set the distance between East and West between the two

brothers, and that they might remain safe from the vain troubles of

Empire. With the hope of farther victories numbers of persons from

every eido gathered round the Prince, whom on the plea of the " goldezs

mean "* they thought superior to the other princes in majesty and

pomp. Having gathered together an immense army from the environs

of Agrah, Qannauj, and Gwfclyar, he fought in the neighbourhood

of Narwar several engagements with Madhukar* the zamlndar of

Cndchah,5 who was distinguished above all the RSjahs of Hind for

his retinue and army, and had raised a rebellion in those parts; and

dofeated him. He fled and betook himself to the mountains and

jungles, where he infested the roads, and killed many people, and

took heavy black-mail from the caravans. The army of the Princo

were put to the greatest straits by his robberies, and deserted

him in every direction. But at that time Madhuk&r died a natural

death, and went to Hell. His son came with fitting offerings, and
had an interview with the Prince, who sent him with Yar Muh&m-
mad. the son of (Jfidiq Khan, (who acquired the title of YSr, and is

still known by that name) to do homage at Lahor.

The Prince took up his abode at Ujjain, and numbers of the men,
who were appointed as his retinue, on account of his bad conduct in

all relations of life, and court and ceremonial, and in his over-weaning
pride and arrogance, in which he imitated his illustrious Father, and

: The twelfth month.

2 Because ho was horn in tho mountain district. Sea Tuzuk% p. 20 (Trans.),
5 Sgg Biochrru, plato 9, 4.

* The throo princas were Saltm, MurSd. and DKny5!.
* Moans *• Bee, 11

« f honoy-raaker/*
6 Spolt In our mepu Ooreha.
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whiofr he carried beyond all conception, boasting of being a ripe grape
whefc he was not yet even an unripe grape, with leave or without
leave they left him ; and it became known that all that transient

pomp and' circumstance was caused by his ignorance rather than his

knowledge.

At this time Daulat Khan, son of Amln Khan Ghorl, governor of

Jun&garh, who had been wounded in battle with the Jam, died

A'zam Khan had gone to try and reduce that fortress, and the Amirs

of Amln Khgn nnder the leadership of the son of Daulat Khan for

Gome days held out against him, but at last they asked for quarter

and gave up the keys of the fortress on the fiffch of Zt-qadah 1 in the

aforesaid year.

And on the twenty-sixth of Muharram* of the year one thousand

,
(1000) corresponding to the thirty-sixth* year from the Accession,

the Kh&n KhanSn fought with JanI Beg for a whole night and day

continuously. On both sides great valour was shown. The Khan

Kh&n&n slew two hundred of Jam Beg'e troops and defeated him.

JSnl Beg after this defeat entrenched his army in the island,

and the Khan Khlnan blockaded him for two months. Then the

Emperor sent one lao and fifty thousand rupees at one time, and

one lac of man of grain, with one hundred cannon at another

time by water, and by way of Jaaalmlr many gunners and Bai

£23 Singh, who was one of the Amirs of four thousand, to the

assistance of the Khan Kh§nan. And JanI Beg, after a most

valiant resistance was at last conquered and reduced to extremities,

so that he submitted and gave hid daughter to the son of the

KhEn Khanan. After the conquest of Kashmir he came with

the KhSn KhanSn (as will be related) and did homage to the

Emperor*

On the fifth of Jaroad'as-sanl3 of -the year one thousand the Sun

entered Aries, and the beginning of the thirty-seventh year from the

Accession took place, and they diligently shaved their beards, and

this hemistich was found to give the date :

—

1 Tba eleventh month.

3 Th© sixth moatb.
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" They ueed to say thai : ever so many scoundrels

Have given their beards to the wind." 1

The rules and customs and observances on the occasion were the

same as usual, with the addition of some new ones on the old lines.

01 them are the following. The Dirhams and Dinars which had

been coined with the stamps of former Emperors were to be melted

down and sold for their value in gold and silver, and no trace

of thorn was to be left in the world. And all sorts of Ashrafis

and Rupees, on which there were his own royal stamps whethor

old or new, should all be set in circulation, aad no difference of years

was to bo regarded. And Qulij Kh&n being very diligent, every

day sought at the bankers, and took bonds from them and inflicted

fines on thorn, and many were put to death with various tortures.

But for all that they would not desist from uttering counterfeit

coins* The Emperor wrote and sent farmaria into the uttermost parts

of his dominions-, containing stringent orders with regard to this mat-

ter. But it had no effoct. At last by the care of Khwajah Shams-ud*

dtn Khawaft the Chief ZKwan, that command was really put in force.

On the day of Sharf-i-Aftab, which was the 19th degree of

Aries, Ja'far Beg, whose title was Aqal Khan Balchsht, the Emperor

appointed to march against JalSlah the Roshtinwi, who had got ,in
w

advance of *Abd*uH5h Kb&n and was inarching on Kabul, that with

the help of Muhammad
t
Q&sim Khan, the commandant of Kabul,

he might exterminate those rascals. And Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad 381

he appointed to tho post of paymastor-general* And at the* end of

Sha'ban* he appointed Zain Khan Kokah to help A$af KhSn to exter-

minate tho remnaut of the Roshanals and to colonize the district of

Sawud-u-Bajur, which had been completely desolated* In the middle
of the month ShavvSl3 of this year H&fiz SultSn Rakhnah of Herat,
who was a most excellent person, of whom a host of worthy traces

are remaining, notably the garden and buildings of Sirhind, which

l *»+10+aW+fi + l +5 +flOD+3+-|+4+4+.! + 4 + 3
40 + 80 + 60 + 14 + 3 + 60 + 4 + 10 = 1000. *

'

* Tho eighth month.

* Tb$> tooth month.

80
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have no parallel in Hind, passed in his ninetieth year from thie lodg-
ing of deceit to the abode of happiness. The date was found by way
of riddle in the following verse :

—

" A fissure came into the garden,

And the water flowed awav."'

And Faizi of Sirhind fotmd two lines to give the date

" The garden became without water/'

And another

;

" Since he was buried in a corner of the garden,

Seek his date from the corner of the garden." 2

And another

" O Hftfiz."*

On the twenty-fourth of Sbavval [news of the rebellion of] Yad

gar Kal, nephew of Mfrza Yusaf Kh&n Razwl, who had left him

as his deputy in Kashmir and set off to the Court, arrived, And the

Emperor having left Qulij Khan to settle some affairs in Labor,

hftnself crossed the river Raw! in the middle of the rainy season, and

joining his eldest son advanced, hunting as he went, as Car as the river

Chenab. At this place the news became current that Y5dg&r had

fought a battle with Hueain Beg* Shaikh 6 Umrl BadakhshT, who was

collector of the revenues of Kashmir, ard had come off victorious;-

and that the Kashmiris had cut off the ears and nose of Qazt 'All

Baghdad!, the enemy of the aimahdars {who held the post of

Diwan of Kashmir, and had brought forward accounts wide of the

truth, and containing absurd details and so vexed the soldiery and

382 the ryots), and had stuck his pen through the lobe of hi§
.
ear.

i His name Rakhnah means " fissure/* The verse may &ho bo rendered

Rakhnah went to Paradise, and glory departed." The numerical value of bogK

garden" is 1003 that of 56 "water" is 3, take 3 from 1003 and you get the

date 1000.

« /, «M from £ 1000 ^hich is at the end of the word £b " garden.'*

3 1 1 + 8 H- I + 80 -f 000 sa 1000.

* Htisaiu Beg and Qazi -'All had been sent by Akbar t<t Kashmir to look into

the revenue* Blochm
, p. 346.

4 €

4 *
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and sent him back again ; and this mnemosynon was found for the

date ;

—

" When Qazi 'All Baghdad!

Brought the anger of YSdgar^upon him,

The pen of the MunshX of Fate wrote

The date of his death, the obnoxious one, is dead"

After this Yadgfir in accordance with the ancient customs of the

place set a jewelled turhan on his bald2 head and borrowed the name

of Sultan :

—

11 The crown of empire, and diadem of royalty

How shall it come to every bald man, Qod forbid !*'

They say that the custom of Kashmir is that on the day of the

Accession they stand drawn up in two ranks holding their naked

swords over the new king's head. They say that on this account

Yadgar at the time of the reading of the khutbah fell into a tremor,

and fainted, and did not recover for some time. One of the incidents

which occurred is the following. The very same day that he found

a posy for his seal, and ordered it to be cut^n hi/* presence, a splinter

from it came off and struck him in the eye. He rubbed his eye for

a long time and cried out. From these omens they perceived that

his rule would not he a long one:

—

" Empire whioh comes quickly* lasts not long

;

That is true empire, which comes gradually/'

Husain Beg Shaikh 'Urart fled, and thinking half a life a great

gain left the pasnes of Kashmir as quickly as possible, and reaching

Rajuri/ which is between Kashmir and the end of his journey, he

there waited for orders. Yadgar gave mwiqabn and jagxrs to his

men, and giving them all sorts of titles appropriated the treasures

and horses and arms of Mirzii Yusuf Khan. And his wives and

1 4G + 700 + 10 + 40 + 200 + 4 = 1000.

9 His namo Kat oaoana 11 bald/'

3 On the frontier of the Panjab and Kashmir *
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family, after taking away all the gold and ornaments and useful

female slaves, he mounted on small horses, and sent out of Kashmir

with the greatest ignominy, together with the disagreeable sons, the

very counterpart of the disposition and nature of their father Mirza

Yusuf Khan, of whom the following verse would he a good descrip-

383 tion

:

" All your Amirs are babblers

And all their sons are disagreeable."

The Emperoi suspecting Mirza 'Yusuf Khan, who was in the

camp, consigned him for some days to the charge of Shaikh' Abu-1-

Fazl. Meanwhile he sent forward Shaikh Parid hahhshl with Shaikh'

'Abd-ur-rahlm of Lak'hnou and another armv, and himself awaited

the Prince's arrival on the banks of the Chenab. At B'hambar,

which is the beginning of the passes and mountainous countrj% news

arrived, that Yadgar had come out of the city of Kashmir with a large

force intent on fighting, and that he had alighted at a pass called

Hlrapur, and at night with the greatest carelessness had given himself

up to debauchery in his tent. In the middle of the night some of

the servants of Mfrza Yusuf Khan, together with a band of Afghans,

attacked him and put him to death. They brought his treacherous

head after three days to Court.

This victory so quickty gained was a lesson to men They reck-

oned that from the accession of Yadgar to the day that his head

was brought into the camp was forty days. His head came into

the army like a ball in a game at tennis, and afterwards was exalted

to the battlements of the fortress of Lahor.

When in the month of Zl-hijjah l of this year the Author came from

Badaun4 to the Camp in accordance with orders, Hakim Human

represented * to the Emperor at the station of B'hamoar, that I

wished to pay him homage. The Emperor asked how long I nad

been absent from my post? He replied, Five months. The Em-

peror asked, On what pretext ? He replied, On the score of sick-

ness. And he brought a petition from the grandees of l^adSun. and

1 The twelfth month.
* So© p. 389[?]»
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a report from Haklai 'Ain-ul-mulk to the same effect from Dihll.

When the Emperor had read them all, he said :
" A sickness won't

last tor five months." And so he did not give me permission to

make the Kurnish. So I remained repulsed, grieved, and disap-

pointed in the camp, which was left with Prince Danyal at 384

Rohtas, But I made my fortress the reading through of that im-

pregnable castle, viz„ the words of the Best of the Prophets (God

bless him, and his family and give them all peace I) and the repetition

of the Qagidah-i-bordah t
l and He who answers the prayer of the

distressed accepted this my sad and humble petition, so that after five

months the occasion of His Majesty's return from Kashmir to L&hor

rendered him favourably disposed towards me, and on the pretext of

my making a translation of the Jami'-i-Bashtdi* which is a very huge

volume, some kind and true friends, such as Mir NizSm ud-dln &c,

mentioned my name confidentially at his private audience. And so a

command was issued that I should wait upon him After his return

from Kashmir on the day of Bdhman-khttr,8 of the festival month

of Bahman, the divine month,4 which corresponded with the seven-

teenth of RabI ul-akhir5 of this year the Emperor granted me an

audience. I offered him an ashrafi, and approached him with the

greatest respect, and so the removal of that cloud of alienation

and suspicion became facilitated, thank God for it ! An order for

making an epitome of the Jami'-x-Bashldf was with the approval of

'AU&ml Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl issued to me- Of this whole book I took

the genealogical tree of the Khallfs of the Abbasides and of the

Omaiade* of Egypt, which is traced to The Prophet (God bless

him, &c«,) and thence down to Adam (peace be upon him(), and
also the pedigree of the other prophets I translated in exteTVso from
Arabic into Persian, and presented it to the Emperor, and it was
put Into the imperial library.

1 A famous ode in praise of the Prophet by Abu 'Abd-ull&h Muhammad
Sharf-ud-dtn.

2 Morely, Dtecriptivt Gatalogxte, pp, 1-11.

3 Tho month of January was called Bahman, and ao too tho 2nd daya of ovary
month, but of that month in particular, on which day they oat bahman saffron.

* That la, according to tho Utahl reckoning.
Tho fourth month of tho Muhamraadan yoar*
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But to return to the history of the Emperor. On the sixth of

Muh&rram 1 of the year one thousand and one, he arrived in

Kashmir, and having spent a whole month minus two days in

enjoying himself in that "his private garden." and having com-
mitted the government of that province to Mlrza Yusuf Khftn %

on the sixth of the month of Qafar* of the year one thousand and

one he embarked in a boat on. his way back, and reached Bar&h

335 Ivlfilah on the confines of Kashmir and at the end of the road

to P&khaft.

On $he road he came to a lake, which is known as Zam-lanka,* and

enjoyed himself there. This lake, which is between two mountains,

one on the east and one on the west, has a circumference of tbirt}'

comes t and is very deep. The river Behat4 flows? through it. Sultan

Zain-ul-'abidln, whose history has been written succinctly In my
abridgment of the history of Kashmir, had a jarlb of stones thrown

into the water and built thereon a stone throne, so lofty and grand

that the like of it has not been seen in all Che provinces of India.

Among the wonders which the soldiers saw in the country of

Kashmir is a sensitive tree in the village of Khanpur, the width of

its stem is two thrash 5 and its height more than a gaz. and its branches

are like an inverted Bed-i-Majnun,6 and for all that if a child

do but take hold of one of its branches and shake it, the whole trre

tumbles and shakes. And some of the wonders of that country

have been described by the late Shah Fath-ullsh Sblrazl, and hi-*

account has been inserted in the Akbarnamah by 'AllamI Shaikh

Abu-l-Fazl.

During the first part of the month Rabl'-ul-awwal* of this year

His Imperial Highness took up his abode at Rohtas. On the

fifteenth of this month he returned to that abode of delights Pa-

» /The first month.

* Tho second month.

1 According to tho Tuzuk (Sayyid Ahmad 'a Text, p. 45. laafc two lines) it

w&a the building which was called Zain4an1&. Tho lake wm called Ulur*

4 Jholum or Hydaspes.
5 A cubit. VtUlers*

* Wooping willow.

*

** Tho third month.
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shawar, and on the sixth of the month Rabl'-us-sanl l he took up

his abode in that city which is the city of all arts. At that time

news came, that Bahadur Kodrah, a little account of whom has

already been given, after the death of Qutlu LohanI* governor of Orissa,

had fought a great battle with Sakat Singh the son of Man Singh,

and defeated him. When Man Singh marched against him, he was

not able to withstand him, but fled and hid himself in the deserts

and mountains, and the kingdom of Bengal to the sea shore was

brought entirely into the power of Man Singh.

On Sunday the seventeenth of Jamada's-sanr* of the year;

one thousand and one (1001) the passage of the Sun from Pisces

into Aries took place, which was the beginning of the thirty-eighth

year from the Accession. More new regulations were published.

On the twenty-fourth of Jamada's-sani the Khan Khanan and

Mlrza JanI came to Court, and became the recipients of the Em-
peror'a bounty. He distinguished the Amirs, who had been with

the Khan Khanan on service, each according to circumstances with

additions to their man^abs and jagirs. At first, Multan was fixed

as the jaglr of Mtrza JanI, after some time he was transferred to

Thathah, and Multan waB given to Mlrza Rustam, as shall be hereafter

narrated, if God, He is exalted ! will.

At this time came news that, when the Khan-i-A ;zam took pos-

session of Surat Muzaffar GuzratI, who was in that neighbourhood,

fled to Kangar the zamlndar of the province of Kach'h and took

refuge with him. Then A'zam Khan went against Kangar. And
he with a view to preserving his name and reputation came and
hud an interview with Khan-i-A'zam. The son of Khan-i-A fzam took

Muzaffar Khfin* prisoner unawares, in the place where he was, and
sent him to the Khan-i-A'zam* And Muzaffar on the Journev on
the plea of a oall of nature sat down with his canopy over him,
whioh he always carried about with him together with his other
property, and cut his throat and died. And, not being able to /

1 The fourth month.

* Or tiohnm.

J The sixth month,
'

* The text her© is vory much confused ; but I think I have given the right
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do anything else, they sent his head to the Khan4-A*zam, and he
sent it on to C6urt :—

" Heaven turns away its face

From every one who turns from it

:

You should not turn your face from it,

That it turn not its face from you." 1

At this time Rajah Man Singh sent from Bengal the 120 elephants,

which had fallen into his hands at the conquest of Orlsah.

In this year in accordance with the decree that all the Amirs of

the frontier, at the end of a certain fixed period should come to Court*

which was a very wise and politic provision, a farman was issued to

337 A'zam Khan, who for a period of six years had absented himself,

ordering him to repair to Court. The Emperor took away from

him Junagarh,* which he had conquered, and gave it to Rajah

Ral Singh, On the last occasion, when he came from Bengal

to Fathpur. he had let fall some harsh words concerning the sect

and creed, and in his bigotry had brought the names of Shaikh Abu-1-

Fazl and Blrbar before the Emperor, and carried his speech to

wonderful excesses, so that he became the common talk of high and

low. Eventually on account of this affair he was looked very

much askance at. and so [he left Court] on the pretext of letting

his beard grow, which he had vowed in his war with the Jam, and

concerning which the Emperor had written to him, saying: "Is your

beard not yet grown, that you do not come ?" and he had written

a long and rude letter in reply, which made an impression on the

Emperor's mind. Some of the hypocrites about Court told tales of

him, and got him removed from his post On this account he put

his children and his wives and treasures into a boat on the 6rst of

1 For the sentiment compare the saying o£ Rabban Gamliel, son ot Rabbi

Simoon (Mishnah, Aboth ii. 4) "Make His will thy will, that He may make fcby

will His will." And for the "turn" of thw verse, compare Rapin's line on the

Marigold

:

Oatthaque, solis amane, eolem dura special amatum,

Ducit eum t quern fert^ ipso de sole colorem.

* The capita! of Surat.
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Rajab 1 of the aforesaid year he left Junagarh and went to the

port of Dlu intending to make a pilgrimage to Makkah, and the

following mnemosynon for the date, which is one too many, was com-

posed :

—

"To the place of the upright Khan-i-A'zam went,

But in his despite of the king he went wrong,

When I asked of my head the date of the year,

It said : Mirza Kdkah is gone on a pilgrimage."*

And this affair of his,3 which they compared with that of the

chief of anchorites Ibn Adhatn,* after all was all the same to him

whether he accomplished the journey or not. On the arrival of the

news a farman was sent to the Prince Sultan Murad in Malwah that he

should become governor of Gujrat, and the Emperor having appointed

Muhammad <?adiq Kh£n, in the place of Isma'll Qnll KhSn as his xoaf&l.

allowed him to leave the Court And the province of Surat and

Baronch, on account of the removal of Qulij Kh§n, was fixed as his

jagir. In this year Zain Khan Kokah and A$af Khan who had been

appointed to punish the Afghans of Sw&t and Bajur, and to extirpate

JallSlah the Roshanal, killed many of * them, and captured 388

the wives and family of JallSlah, and his brother Wahdat 'All

with. their relatives and brethren to the number of nearly 14,01)0,

and sent them to Court. And of the rest of the prisoners who can

fake account

!

On the twenty-ninth of ZM-qa*dah c of this year the government of

the district of Malwah was given to Mlrza Shah ftukh. And Shah-

baz Khan Kambu, who had been kept in confinement for three years,

and had paid a fine of seven lacs of rupees, ttie Emperor sent for

* The seventh month.

2 40 + 10 + 200 + 7+1+ 20 + 6+25 + 2 + 8+ S + 80+2OO +
400 sb 1002. The date ih therefore 1001.

3 He wont with nil hia children tmd a tremendous suite.

* Abu Ishaq bin Adham a groat saint, diod 166 A. H. He made c vcf)*

ffvnjoujs pilgrimage alone to Afakkah, See D'Horbelot sub vacs 41 Adhero," He is

welMtnotrn from JLeigh Hunt a poem.
' Tbo oloventh month.

51
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from Kang&rh and set him free. Ho was then appointed to manage

the affairs of M&lwah, and to be walil to Mlrza Shah Rukh.

# On the seventeenth of Zl-qa'dah of this year the learned Shaikh

Mubarak 1 departed from this world. At his funeral his sons shaved

their heads and beards and moustaches and eyebrows as people do the

beard. And FaizI, the king of poets, found the date: Pride of per*

fection* ; and I found the date: The perfect Shaikh. 5 And A new

law* gives the date on which these people had their hair, beard, mous-

taches, and eyebrows Bhaved,

On the eighth of the month Muharram6 of the year one thousand

and two (1002) Mlrza Rustam bin Sultan Husain Mlrza bin Bahram

MlrzS bin Ismail Qafawl, who himself held the government of Zsrnln-

dasrar and its environs, and whose elder brother MfrzS Mu^affar Hussin

held the government of Qandahar and the Garmslr,6 being angry with

his brother, came to Court with bis children, wife, family and brother-

genn&n. The Empnror sent Hakim 'Ain-ul-mulk and others to

meet him* and take to him a private pavilion, and an audience

tent, carpets and other paraphernalia of the farrash klianah? and a

belt and jewelled dagger. And at four cosses from Lahor he ordered

the Khan &h§n&n, and Zain Khan Eokab, and the olher great Ami zb

to go and meet him. After be had dono homage the Emperor made him

a present of the sum of a kror of iankahs in small change,8 and

enrolled him among the Amirs of five thousand, -and appointed

S89 MultSn as his jagir.

At this time, coming fonr months after the king of poets Shaikh

F&isil,
9 the other ambassadors arrived from the rulers of the Dak*h in

* Father of Feiel end Abu-l-Fssl*

2 80 * 600 + 200 4- 31 + 40 + 30 + 20 ss 100K

* 300 + 10 4- GOO + 21 + 40 + 30 =s 1001 •

* 300 + 200 -f 10 + 70 4 400 + 3 + 4 + 10 + 4 « 1001

* The firat month,

* Tho temperature in Persia, Icdis &a, depends more on ojevntion nnd «oit,

th&n on latitude. The higher end cooler regions are called *srd*ir9 the hotter

carnieir. Ses Bclfour^e Alt Bazin, p. 100, n«

* &es Blochrvts.nn, p. 53.

a It witB custom to keep bag© of 1000 dam at hand ready for distribution

Thomas, Pathr.r* Kings of Vchli, p. 421, n, 1*

f St* supra* p. 377*
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having succeeded in their negotiations ; and paid their respects. And

since Buthan-ul-mulk l had not cent any acceptable present on tho

twenty- first of Muharrara the Eraporor appointed the Prince D/Suly&i

to this service* as uxtfal to the KhSn KhEn&n. and R&I SingH (whom I

should rather call Sag),5 and other Amirs with 70,000 specially as-

signed troops.

The Emperor married the Prince Daniyal to tho daughter of the

KhSn Khanan, and gave a great feast, and received suclra quantity

of presents of gold, and all sorts of precious things, that he was able

to equip the army therefrom. And having givon tho ensigns of

Royalty and insignia of pomp and dignity to the Prince, he sent him

off. He himself immediately afterwards went oat to the chase; when

he had reached the banks of the river of Sultanpur, which is twenty-

five cosscs from L&hor, he changed his mind and ordered the Prince

to return. In order to take counsel with tho KhSn KhSnSn, who had

got as far as Sirhind, ho sent for hint. Ho made him turn back to go

and meet tho leaders of the army with orders to abandon tho enterprise,

and again dismissed him, and himself returned to LShor,

On Friday tho seventeenth of Jam&daf

s-s£nl8 of this year Miy£n
Shaikh 'Abd-ullfch tho lawful heir of his revereneo Mivan Sheikh

D&'ud (God sanctify hie spirit!) passed to tho eternal world, and

The Pure Spirit of Shaikh Da'ud^ gives tho date. " God knows what
is best, and to Him do wo eventually return.'*

Let not the intelligent reader bo ignorant of the fact that as

to that which has been written up to thi? point tho sonrco .of

tho greater part of it is the Tabaqal~i Akbart Shahx, the date of

which I, this erring author, after much thought found to be Nimrn%} S9G

Having persuaded the said author to allow me, I wrote a part of the

book myself, and so from this point onwards tho events of tho two
following years will be chronicled in a compendious style*

On Monday tho twenty*oighth of JamadaVsanl* of the year oxxo

1 King oC Ahraadnagar,

* /. e. f Dog.

» Tho fifth month.

* I cannot mako it givo moro thim 992*

*6O + 9O0-f! +40+10— 1001.

* The sixth month*
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thousand and two (1002) the sun passed out from the extremity of

the sign of Pisces into* the commencement of the sign of Aries. And

this was the beginning of the thirty-ninth year from the Accession.

These eighteen days were spent, as were those of the years preceding,

in feasting and jollity of ail sorts. New decrees were promulgated.

Of thi3 number are the following :

The chief police officer was to take cognisance of the streets and

houses of the city one by one, and to require of the heads and chief

persons of every street a bond that he would perform the following

duties To keep a close watch on every one who came in or out, of

whatever degree he might be, whether merchant, soldier or otherwise*

Not to allow troublesome, and disorderly fellows, or thieves to take

up their abode in the city. That if he saw any one whose expendi-

ture was greater than his receipts, he should follow the matter up,

and represent to the Emperor through the chief police officer, that all

this extravagance of his was probably paid for with money, irregularly

acquired. That he would inform the Chief of Police of all rejoic-

ings and feasts, and mournings and lamentation which might take

place, especially marriages, births, feasts 1 and such like. That ho

should have continually in fiis employ in every street, and lane, and

bazar, and at every ford of the river a person, whom he could trhst,

to keep him informed of everything that went on, whether good or

bad. And that he would so manage the Toads, that no one who had

lost his way. or who was a fugitive should be able to get out of

reach, and that no merchant should be able without an order to fake

away a horse, nor to bring in a pack from Hindustan.

The price of gold, silver, and precious stuffs was to remain fixed,

and they were to be bought at the imperial tariff. A fixed profit

was to accrue to the imperial treasnr5\

An inspector and registrar of the effects of those who died or dis-

appeared was to be appointed. So that if any one who died had an

381 heir, after it had been proved that he did not owe anything to the

imperial exchequer, and was not a krori (tax-gatherer), or a banker

receiving deposits, the heir might take possession of it; otherwise it

Or may mean ** bloodshed

"

; but 1 have iaUm it as the Arab pK of

tb* Persian f ^ ft table, food.
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passed into the imperial treasury ; and until they got a receipt from

the treasurer, they were not to bury the deceased.

In order to show respect to the Sun the Emperor ordered, that [the

coffins] should be placed in the grave-yard on the eastern side of the

city. If any of the disciples called DarsaniyyaW died, whether male

or female they were to hang some uncooked grain and a burnt brick

round the neck of the corpse, and to throw it into the river. Then

they were to take out the corpse and burn it in a place where no water

was ; or eJse after the manner of the inhabitants of Cathay* to bind it

to a tree. This order is based on a fundamental rule, which His

Majesty had defined, bnt which I have not room to mention here.

No son or daughter of the comnior? people was to be married until

they had gone to the office of the Chief of Police, and been seen by

his agents, and the correct age of both parties had been investigated.

In this way a host of profits and perquisites surpassing all computa-

tion, guess, or imagination
3
found their way into the pockets of those

in office, especialty certain police officers, and effete Khair-iings.s and
to

other vile oppressors.

Another rule was this: If a woman was older than her husband

by twelve years, he should not lie with her. And if a young woman

were found running about the lanes and bazars of the town, and

while so doing either did not veil herself, or allowed herself to be-

come unveiled, or if a woman was worthless and deceitful and quar-

relled with her husband, she was to go„ to the quarter of the prosti*

tutes, and take up the profession.

Another rule was this : A father or a mother might, if forced by

hunger and extreme misery, sell their child, and afterwards when they

had the means to pay, might buy it back again from servitude.

If a Hindu, when a child or otherwise, had been made a Musalman

* against his will, he was to be allowed, if he pleased, to go back to the

religion of his fathers.

I So called ( because thoy came to feast their ©yea on the Emperor every morn-

ing at hie first public appearance called " Darsan." See Blochmcnn, Ain-i

Aibari, p. 157. Dar$ana ia Sanekrit for " sight,*' Or. MpKopau
3 Colonel Yule in his edition of Marco Polo mentions the custom of exposing

the dead as current in Cathay, (vol. II, pp. 117, 118).

3 Khunu is a diminutive, from Khan. See Vuller'a Inst. ting. ptr*.. p. 235.
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No man should bo interfered with on account of his religion, and
any one was to be allowed to go over to any religion he pleased.

If a Hindii woman fell in love with a Musalman and entered

the Muslim religion, she should he taken by force from her hus-

band, and restored to her family.

If any of the infidels chose to build a church, or synagogue, or idol-

temple, or Pars! " tower of silence," no one was to hinder him.

All these laws, of which I have given a short account, refer to

matters of reljgion, and it is not in the power of the compiler of

these pages to include them all. But the laws of government and

finance and households, and the mint, and the army, and the agricul-

turists, and the merchants, and the custom-house, and the chronicle-

writing, and the ktons, and the ddyli-u-mahalt , and the fights'

between elephants, and deer and cheetas, and tigers, and birds, and

goats and dogs, and boars, and of observing established rules on the

pwt of the dependants of a householder, and of the disposition of

oo^Vtime in the matter of eating and drinking and sleeping and wak-

ing, <md other actions and functions, how can they possibly be de-

scribed ! for the intellect is incapable of attaining to it
;
and to

recount thtem all. would take a life-time of more than the human

span

:

" Every day Heaven brings jforfch a new event,

The like of which Though t'cannot fathom :

It requires an intellect* orighter than the Suit

To solve the difficulties of this age."

Some of these may be found in the second volume of the Akbar-nSmatt

which was composed by the very learned Shaikh Abu-I-Fazl and

forms 'a large book.

On the day the 14 Eminence of the Sun." the compiler of

this compendium completed the first volume of the TSnkbi-Alp,

which consists of three volumes, of which two are by Mull *
Ahmad

of Thathah, the Heretic, (be on him what may) and the third by

KcM Khan. And an order had been issued to mo to revise and

• Sec Bloohmnnn, p. '2\S. amA
« I propose to road Jlj instead of ^ which might, however. br rendered

" a method."
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collate it, in conjunction with Mulla Mustafa Katib 1 of Labor, who

is a worthy friend of mine, and is become one of the Ahadls. I pre-

sented it, and it obtained the honour of the firaperor's approval*

And since the second volume contained maeh bigotry, the Emperor

commanded me to revise it also. In the course of one year I suffi-

ciently collated it, but on account of my own taint of " bigotry,"

I did not interfere with the book, except as regards the order of 898

the years, and did not alter the original, but Jaid the blame on

my state of health; and may it not, God grant! be a cause of any

further injury. My condition with regard to these books was like

that of one who cat3 dates 'together with the stones, and another

says to him, " Why don't you throw away the stones ?
M and he an-

swers, ** They have apportioned me only just this amount." *

At this time Shaikh PaizI, the king of poets,- finished the com-

mentary on the Qur'an,5 which is altogether without diacritic points,

and is of the thickness of seventy*five juz'. And he found nine Iinea

without diacritic points which gave the date of its completion.

And some sheets he sent into 'Iraq that it might become generally

known. And now he is occupied with Amrar-i-sani* which also

gives the date of its revision and collation. And the learned men of

the age wrote their imprimatur on it Thus Shaikh Ya'qub of

Kashmir wrote an imprimatur in Arabic ; and Miyan Aman-uMah

Sirhindl found the verse of the Qur'fin

:

,,& There is nothing green

nor cere, but is noted in the Perspicuous Book;" 6 and Mir Muham-
mad Haidar Mu'amraaf, the whole of Surat>al~ikh{ag7 without the

"hismfUah." And the author of these pages found, "One of the

I See Text, p. 317.

* Ho means that ho could* 1106 afford to reject work lor which ho van paid*

3 Called Sawufiul xtham. The v&ys of inspiration. See Blochrannn, p. 549.

* 1 + 40 + 200 + 1 + 200 + 500 + I + 50 + 10 = 1003.

* Al Qar*5n, VI, 69.

* [Translation of Editor's note.] Be it knovrn that the sura-totnl of the

numerical values of lottors of the vorso "There is nothing green &c." is 1099

and that of the lino "Praise bo to God \ <fcc.'* is 973, and that of the line

"O God &o.''* is 1031. Thus each « of the lines gives a different date. [This

being the cfwo wo leave it to our more patient readers to discover the solution

of tlio enigma. Tr.]

1 Al Qur'Sn, chap. CXU. The whole surah added does give 1002.
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bmt of commentaries, is the BismVllah in the name of the Compas-
sionate, and the banner of the Qdr'an" to give the date. And a

copy of an imprimatur shall soon be given in its proper place (if

God will). And some of the thirty lines, giving the date of the

composition, which were written by me from the hunting-ground

304 at Labor are the following

" Thanks to God who grants desire, he has finished the Sawati'+ul-

ilham.

0 God the unique writer has not erased The Word.

The limits of the secrets of the Word of God, who revealed

the pearls of the thrones.

The thrones are lofty, the pearls are sublime."

And the remainder are similar.

In the month Qafar of the year one thousand and two (1002)

Khwajah Ibrahim Husain AhadI, who was one of the author's

particular friends, departed this life. And Khw&jah Ibrahim Hu-

sain 1 (God have mercy on him !) was found to give the date.

This same year God (He is praised! glorious is His Majesty!,

granted this scribe grace to write a copy of the Glorious Word)

When I hnd written it in clear legible naM hand-writing, with the

pages and marginal lines perfect in their way, I presented it, as

an offering at the luminous shrine of his holiness that Ghaus of

mankind, orthodox teacher, and asylum, Miyan Shaikh Da ud Jhanr

W&l* (God sanctify his tomb!), in the hopes that it having removed

the infidelity of former books, which is black as the record of the

deeds of the author, may be his friend throughout life, and his inter-

cessor after death : " and this would not be too hard for God."4

On the seventeenth of 55l Qa'dah* of this year Muhammad QSsim

Khan Jttlr Bahr, and Mima Muhammad Zaman, who was one of the

sons of Sh5h Rukh Mtrzs, were killed in Kabul. It happened as

follows: When Muhammad Zaman Mlrzfc came to Badakhshan,

after returning from his pilgrimage, the inhabitant* of nndakhsltfii

1 GOO + 6+1+3 + 5+1 + 2 + 200 +~1 + 5 + H) + •*<> + & + 00

4- 10 + 50 s= 1002,

* JhorinI k near LShor. He died in 982. Blochro,, p. 530.

* M Qur'fin, M, 23,
1 Tho eleventh month.
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were in despair at the oppressions of the Uzbeks ^bey made^
Commander-in-chief, and hoping continually for help ^»
they carried on a brave resistance, and continually he d the. :wn

against the enemy. But when their hopes were not realised, and the

Uzbeks brought

» A host more numerous than ants and locusts"

against Muhammad Zaman Mlrza, he resisted and withstood them -for

some years to the best of his power and ability, but m the last throw he

was worsted, and being no longer able to stand his ground he made

for Hindustan in company with some 14,000 or 15,000 horse, and 39.

arrived in the neighbourhood of Kabul But through the insti-

gation of certain persons he conceived some seditious disaffection,

and repented of his intention. He wafl taken prisoner by some

followers of Muhammad Qasim Khan, commandant of IVabui.

Muhammad Qasim Khan treated him with the greatest respect and

honour, and presenting every one of his followers with a horse, and

a robe of honour, and money for expenses, appointed 160 horsemen to

accompany him, and wished him to depart for LShor. Meanwhile some

of the confidential servants of Muhammad Qasim KhSn, who were

Badakhshls and Ksbulte, haring made friends with the MtrzS, broke

into the house at middav and entered the bed-chamber of Muhammad

Qasim Khan by force. They put him to the sword, and sent him to

his last resting-place. Muhammad Hashini, son of Muhammad Qasim

Khan, who had a house outside the citadel of Kabul, got certain

gunners, and servants of his father to jom with him, and besieged

MirzS Muhammad Zaman. For one night and a day* he kept the fire

of tattle alight, and then slew the Mlrza, and sent his head to Court.

The Emperor appointed Muhammad QuliJ 1 Khan, who for some

time had been managcr-in-general,* to bo commandant of KBbul.

and dismissed him to go to his command. He appointed Shams-ud-

dto Muhammad KhawafI3 to the office of superintending the affairb

of State and finance, and made him absolute Dtwan. At this time

the Emperor sent A\af Khan, Bakhsht, to Kashmir to look into the

nffairB of the military and civilians of that country.

1 Qtdii properly Quluj, means in Turk! a tivord. Blochra., 355, n.

* Jumlat tii Mvlk t boo Blochm., p. 349*

i See p. 590, n, 1.

* T7t. t Jft'fflr Beg, see Blochm., 538.

52
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In this year God (praise be to Him!), when the successive blows

of misfortune, and the scourges of vicissitudes were battering me,

graciously granted me repentance from some follies and transgres-

sions with which I had been afflicted, and opened my eyes to the

vileness of my actions, and the baseness of my deeds:

—

" Ah ! if I remain so, ah I"

396 And by way of good omen '* Rectitude was found to give

the date. And the king of Poets (Faizt) composed this verso :

—

" My Shaikh has indeed repented of sinning :

His date is Excelling in penitence!1

The thought of wine and beloved has left my head,

The sound of lute and tambourine has left my hoart.
fi

In the first part of the blessed month of Muharram3 of the year

one thousand and three (1003) Shaikh Farld Bukhari who was

associated with A?af Khan in the duties. of Bakhsht, received orders

to repair to the mountain district of the north, and reduce to obedi-

ence the rebellious Rajahs of those districts, and having made a

settlement of their holdings, to bring back suitable presents to the

Emperor.

In the beginning of the month Qafar* of this year the Emperor

crossed over the river Rawi, and spent twenty^five days in amuse*

ment and hunting in the neighbourhood, and then returned.

At this time the king of .Poets 0 was ordered by the Emperor to

compose the Panj-ganj f
and in the short space of five months, more

or less, ho finished the Nat u Daman (who were a lover and his be-

loved, the story of whom is famous among the people of India,) and

comprised it in 4.200 verses odd, and presented it to the Emperor as

a gift together with some ushrafts. It was very much approved by

the Emperor, and he ordered it to be transcribed and illuminated

* I + 60 + '100 + 100 + I + 40 + 400=1002.

* GO + I + 2 + 100 + I + 30 + 400 + 6 + 2 + 400=1002,

- The first month.

* Tho *ccond month.

5 Fntxi
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and read us an example by Naqib Khan (? c£. text, p. 374, 17). The

first couplet of the book is the following :

—

f; 0 in the search of Thee from the beginning

The 'Anqa of sight is soaring high.'
5

And verily it is a Masnavi, the like of which for the last 300 years

since Mir Khusru no poet has composed.

At this time Mirza Nizam-ud-dTn Ahmad* fell out with Qulij

Khan, and was continually in opposition to him and gained a great

ascendancy over the mind of the Emperor, and had entered on

affairs with great energy and activity. He became the focus of all

sorts of favours from the Emperor, and the recipient of his per

feet trnst with regard to his ability, good sense, sincerity, honesty

and perseverance. And this to such an extent, that the Emperor

appointed Qulij Khan and other courtiers, who had always been

attendants at Court* to out-Iymg provinces. The Emperor consider-

ing this mutter as but the forerunner of his patronage, and the

beginning of his favour, had nil sorts of bounties laid up for him in

the treasury of his heart, and wished to bring forward hi<* exalted

nbility, which was capable of growth, into the arena of notice. Sud-

denly at the very acme of his eminence and the height of his

activity, to the disappointment of the hopes ol friends and strangers

a dreadful blow was received from Pate, and at the age of forty Sve
ho succumbed to a burning fever, and left this transitory world tak-

ing nothing with him but a good name. A host of friends and com-
panions, who had been witnesses of the excellence of his qualities, and
had entertained great hopes of him. and especially the poor author

(who cherished for him n kind of religious unanimity, and a sincere

friendship free from all worldly motives), poured tears of regret

from their eyes, and beat their bosoms with the stone of despair, and
in the end had no resource left, but patience and endurance, which h
a characteristic of the pure, and a quality of the pious. I looked
upon this event as the greatest misfortune, and took therefrom a

perfect warning, so that I never afterwards formed a friendship with
Any human being, hut regarded the corner of obscurity as best
united to me :—

* Author of the Tabaqat*i Akbari.
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"The discourse tLat preaches of thy departure is mere vanity,

The death of thy companion is sufficient preacher for thee,"

This event took place 6n the twenty-third of Qafar of this year.

They carried his bier from the camp to Labor and buried him in his

own garden. There was scarcely any one of high or low degree in

the city, who did not weep over his bier, and recall his gracious

<J88 qualities, and gnaw the back of the hand of regret :—

" Death grants perpetuity to no human being,

The rigorous King shows no respect of persons.

The decree of Death is common to all Earth's habitants,

He issues not this decree to me or thee alone."

And this qiVdh was composed to give the date :

—

u Mlrza Nizam-ud-dln Ahmad is departed,

Brisk and beautiful went he towards the other world.

His spirit on account of its sublimity

Became the protege of the Lord Most High.

A clever man found the year of the date,

A pearl without price has left the world.'n

At this time Shaikh Farld Bukhaii, who had been sent2 to reduce

the State of the Sawalik mountain district to order, was sent for to

administer the affairs of the office of Bakhshi, which had been com-

mitted exclusively to him. The Emperor appointee? Qarf Husain

QszwTnl to succeed him [in the Sa.walik mountains].

At this time A'zam Khan returned from Makkah, where he had

suffered much harm at the hands of the Sharifs, and throwing atvay

the blessing which he had derived from the pilgrimage, joined immedi-

ately on his return, the Divine Faith, performing the tijdoh, and

following all other rules of discipleship ; he cut off his beard, and

was very forward a£ social meetings, and in conversation. He learnt

the rules of the new faith from his reverence 'Allam!,
5 and received

Ghazlpur and Hajlpur as jagir

:

—

I 20 + 0 + 5 -J- 500 + 12 + 2 + 5 + I + 7 + 4 + 50 + 10 + I + 200

+ 80 + 400 = 1003.

* See p, 390.

8 /. e., Abu-I*Fazl, see p. 201.
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*' I haVe spent my life at this learning.

And am still learning the Alphabet

;

I don't know when L shall become

So proficient in the letters as to find my way in his Diwan."

And the saying about repressing one's whims came true. 1

" On the ninth of the month of Rajab* of this year the entrance

of the Sun into Aries took place, and the fortieth year from

the Accession began. The customary assembly was held in the same

manner as in former years. Two days before the entrance of the Sun

into Aries, the Emperor called to me to come from the window* in the

public and private audience-chambers; and said to Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl,

"We thought that so and so" (meaning the writer of these

pages) t: was nn unworldly* individual of Qvifi tendencies, but he

appears to be such a bigoted lawyer that no sword can sever the

jugular vein of his bigotry/' He enquired, *' In what book has the

author thus written, that your Majesty says this of him V He
replied, " Why, in the Razm-namah " (which is a name for the Malta-

bharata) "and last night I called Naqib Khan to witness of this

matter." Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl admitted that it was a fault, I was

obliged to make my appearance, and humbly stated, that I was a

translator, nothing more, and that whatever the pages of India had

represented therein, I had translated without alteration but that if

I had written it myself, I should have been to blame, and should

have acted wrongly. The Shaikh supported me, and the Emperor
was silent. The cause of this contretemps was as follows: I had
translated in the Jiazm-namali a certain story in which it is narrated,

that one of the teachers of the people of India, when on the point of

death, said by way of advice to those present :

u !t is fight that a

man should step out of the limits of ignorance and negligence, and

should first of all become acquainted with the peerless Creator, and

should pursue the path of knowledge ; and not be satisfied with

mere knowledge without practice, for that yields no fruit, but should

choose the path of virtue, and as far as in him lies withdraw his

1 The text bore *<eems corrupt,
2 The seventh month*
* See Blochm. p, 3117, n. 2.

* See IL? in De Sacy, Pendnamah, p. liv*
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hand from evil notions, and should know for a certainty that every

action will be enquired into." And on this passage I wrote this

hemistich ;

—

l£ Every action has its reward,

And every deed its recompense."

400 This passage lie considered as referring to Munkir and Naklr1
,

the general Resurrection, and the Last Judgment, &c. things

contrary to his own fixed tenets, who never talked of anything

but metempsychosis, and so suspected me of theological bias and

bigotry :

—

" How long reproach me for my weeping eyelashes,

Let me for once have also the syrapath}' of thy dark eye.

Eventually 1 impressed upon all the courtiers the faet, that all the

people of India speak of the reward and punishment of good and

bad actions. Their belief is as follows: When a person dies, tbe

scribe, who writes the chronicle of the deeds of mankind throughout

the course of their lives, takes it before the angel, who is the Seizer of

Souls, and is called the King of Justice, After he has examined

into their good and bad actions, and has seen which has the pre

ponderance, he says, "This person has his choice." Then he asks

him: t; Shall 1 first for thy good actions take thee to Paradise, thst

thou mayest there enjoy to the full delights in proportion to thy

good actions, and after that send thee to Heil to expiate thy sins;

or vice versa?
9
' When that period comes to an end, then he gives

orders that the person should return to the Earth, and entering a

form suitable to his actions should pass a certain period. And so on

ad infinitum, until the time when he attains absolute release, and is

freed from coming into and leaving the world. So that affair passed

off well. On the day of Sharaf-ush-sftam? the Emperor said to £adr

Jahan, without any one's having suggested it to him: 14 How would

it be if I were to appoint so and so2 to the guardianship of the

blessed tomb of his holiness the Khwajah of Ajmlr, which is without

a guardian ?"* He answered, "it would be a very good thing"

* Tfio judges of the dead.
4 That w, the Author.
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So for the space of two 01 three months I did much running about

in the eery ice of the Court, all the time hoping for a release from this

confusion. And for a time I wrote some formal petitions, to which

I got no answer, and m it became necessary that I should take my 401

departure. And the Inward Monitor said this :

—

#i lf thou put thy hand to anything,

I will put a chain on thy hand.

1 will drown thee in a butt of wine,

If thou mention the name of sobriety.'

On the night of the last of the blessed month of Eamazan 1 of this

year, when Qadr Jahan asked the Emperor, what order should be

given with respect to ray dismissal ? he replied :
" He has business

to do here, and every now and then 1 shall have some service for

him to perform, produce me some one else." But the omniscience

of God (praise be to Him Most High!), and His will (glorious is His

Majesty!) did not coincide with this intention, and I do not know

what is best to do in this uncertainty and very gadfly's condition :

—

"Thou takesfc me from thine own door to the door of the rival,

Then thou sayest, why dost thou go to the door of the rival ?

J bayo wandered for years in search of thy good Lice,

Show thy face, and deliver me from this wandering."

Contemporaneously with these events he one day said to Abu-1-

Fftzl in my presence: "Although the guardianship of Ajrolr suits so

and so vfcry well, yet since, whenever I give him anything to trans-

late, he always writes what is very pleasing to me, 1 do not wish

that he should be separated from me " The Shaikh and others con-

firmed His Majesty's opinion of me. That very day an order was

issutd that 1 should translate and complete the remainder of those

Hindu liea, part of which had been translated by the command of

Sultan Zain*ul-*Abidm, king of Kashmir, and named the Bahr ul-

a&mat * while the greater part had been left untranslated, I was
commanded to finish the last, volume of that book, which was of the

* The nmth month,

* "Tho S*a of SWs." It is probably tho Rajatarangini , "The Ocean of

King*/* tho only piece of History in Sanskrit, Tbo Ketha Boxit 85gara could
hardly meant.
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thickness of sixty juz\ in the course of five months. At this time
also one night he called me into his private bed-chamber to the foot

402 of the bed, and till the morning asked for stories out of each
chapter, and then said: "Since the first volume of the Bahr*nl
asrnar, which Sultan Zain-ul-'Abidln had translated, is in archaic

Persian, and difficult *to "understand, do you translate it afresh into

ordinary language, and take care of the rough copy of the book,

which you have translated.'
1

J performed the zaminbos, and heartily

undertook the commission. I began to work, and after showing me
a great deal of favour he presented me with 10,000 tankahs in small

change, and a horse. If God (He is exalted!) will, I hope to have

this book well finished in the course of the next two or three months,

and that it will obtain me leave to go to my native country (which

is the grave). But He is the right one to give permission, and Ho

hath power over the wishes of his servant.

During this year reports came from Hakim £ Ain-uI*mulk, and

Shahbaz Khan from the confines of Hindtah, that they had put to

death Burhan-ul-mulk on account of his bad conduct, and had set

up his son, who was twelve years old, as his heir.

The Emperor sent a jarman to the prince Sultan Murad, and

another fannan to the Khan Khanan ordering them to set out with

haste, and proceed to the subjugation of the Dak'hin.

During the first part of the month of Zi-hajjah 1 of this year Shah

Beg Khan Kabul! went to Qandahnr, and Mlrza Mnxaffar Husaxn,

commandant of Qandahar, came to Court in company with Qara Beg

Mir-shikar, and brought valuable jewels with other precious things

as a present to the Emperor. The Emperor treated him with special

favour and kindness.

Shah Beg Khan fought a battle at Zamfn Da war with a great

army of the Uzbeks, and defeated them. He Mew most of their

leaders, and to those whom the sword spared, lie gave dresses of

honour and released them. Another body of them fled to a fortress,

and were besieged there. He bombarded the fortress and took it

by storm. Then he continued his advance aud took the Garmslr.

403 The Emperor conferred the province of Ohrtor on Mfr/£

Rustam, and took away the district of Sambhal from Abu-l-

f Pry* * Ifj t. ^
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F&zl and gave it &a jagir to Mlrza QandabarL 1 And Mult&n,

which had become completely desolated by the tyranny of Mlrz&

Rustam, he converted into Grown property.

At this time Sa*ld Khan Moghul came from Bangalah to Court,

and brought an elephant and much money and precious products

of that country from 'Isa Khan the Zamtndar ns a present to the

Emperor.

In this year Shaikh Ya'qub Kashmiri, who had the takhullup of

Qarft,
2 had obtained permission to leave the Court, and return to hm

native country, when he died :
tf Verily we belong to God, and verily

onto Him do we return
"3

:

—

u All our friends arc gone, and have taken the road to the

Kabbah,

We with tipsy foot remain at the door of the wine*selter.

Not a word of the points we proposed hast been solved,

We are left beggars, without this world or the nest."

On the night of the twenty-seventh of Zt-hajjah of this year

Hakim 'Ain-uUMulk, who had gone on an embassy to Rajah *AII

Kh&n, and had returned thence to Hindiah (which had been ap-

pointed as his jagir), after an illness of five months departed to the

other world,. Extulled be the perfection of God ! bur acquaintances

and friends one by one withdraw their heart from our companion-
ship, and lightly hastened, aud still do hasten, to thoir everlasting

home, while we in this sadness and despair drag on an existence in

folly and forgetfulness of our end :—

"0 heart, since thou art aware that doath follows existence,

To what end this desire for length of days %

Thou did'afc make a pact with Fate,4 not Fate with thee,

Why then this cry, that Fate is treacherous I
"

1 The BrfTrsS MusafTar Httaat'n mentioned above.
.* See Vx>U

;
IIX, p . us 0f Toxt.

* fUsforrmgto the welUkncnvn verso of the Qur*fin, vii, 17).
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Ob the third of the month of Muharram of the year one thousand
and four (1004) Hab!m Hasan Gltenl, who was of a very dervish-

like character, and kind, and possessed of excellent qualities, departed

this life :

—

" If a Rose were possible without a Thorn,

Every moment in this world would be a new delight;

We should be happy enough in this old caravansarai of Life,

If Death were not always at the door."

*

At this time Shaikh Musa GllanI Qsdirl, son of the Master,

Shaikh Hamid (God sanctify his tomb!), younger brother of Shaikh

*Abd-ul Qadir 5 Mio is a devotee at Uehb, chose to do homage to the

Emperor, and was raised to the rank of Commander of five hundred.

During this month Qadr Jahan, the Mufti of the imperial domi-

nions, who hac been appointed to a commandership of One Thousand,

joined the Divine Faith, as also his two foolish sons; and having

.taken the Shaft* of the new religion, he went into the snare like

a fish, and so got his commandership of One Thousand. He even

asked His Majesty what he was to do with his beard, when he was told

to let it be. On the same day Miilia Taqi of Shustar joined, who loo}cs

upon himself as the learned of the learned, and is just now engaged

in rendering the Shahnamnh into prose in accordance with the Em-

peror's orders, and whenever the word * Sun 9
occurs he uses such

phrases as jallal 'azamcttuhu and fazza shfinuhu? Among others that

joined was a Shaikhzadah, one Gosalah Khan by name, of Banarae,

(but what good can be expected from a zadahl)* and Afulla Shah

Muhammad of Shahabad, and Qull Ahmad musician of the Masnad-

i-Qad of Dihll, who claimed to belong to the progeny of his holiness

GbauB-us-saqalain (God be favourable to him !) :

—

l He had been deprived of thie .grant, and had returned to Uchh. Btocfttiu.

* Shaft wae the symbol which the Emperor presented to each novice of his

Divine Faith {Blothm., 1G0), It also means a fiah-heck*

* Because Muslims use such phrases after the name of God.

* Literally u There is no good in ban, and zadah.** A possible explanation

of this naying is, that some words expressive of contempt* auch as Jiaramzudah

beetard« and names of meniai servanla, auch^s pilban &c,, end in ban and sadah
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" A lion*s cub is like it

;

How* art thou like a prophet ? say !

M

They all conformed to the four degrees of the Faith, and received

appointments as Commanders of from One Hundred to Five Hun-

dred, They gave .up their beards in the earnest pursuit of the new

religion, and became hairless and beardless, and "Some Bhavera1 "

was found to give the date. These new-religionists behaved like

Hindus turned Musalmans, and like one who is dressed in red clothes,

and in his conceit looks at his relatives, who say to him :— 40

" My little man, these rags will be old to-morrow,

But the Islam will still remain on your nack." *

Ahmad " the little QufI " is the same who claimed to be the pupil, or

rather the perfect successor of Shaikh Ahmad BikrI of Egypt. Ho
said, that at the express desire of that religious leader of the age he

had come to India, and the Shaikh had frequently told him, to assist

the Sultan of India, should he make a slip, and to lead him back from

his place of danger. But the opposite was the result:

—

" A boastful spider said : I am so very clever,

That it would be only right if to-morrow I were made " Weaver-

by appointment to the Houris."

Hast not heard what another spider said to him ?

Brother, why boast ? first weave, then boast
!

"

The issue of the affair of GosSlah BanSrasI, who was a^ catamite of
u a calf in bodily shape, and lowing*" was as follows ; Through the

intervention of Shaikh Abu-1-Fazl he was brought into proximity to
'

the Emperor, and by deceit and trickery getting himself made Kroii
of. Banaras he managed to leave the Court. He in companv with
Ahmad the little <?5fl set his eyes on a certain prostitute, and having
left a considerable sum of money with her appointed a guardian over
her, and went away. When the overseers of the prostitutes and
dancing-girls represented this to the Emperor, one night at the New

» 40 + (J + 4QQ + 200 + 1 + 300 + 3 + 60 4- 4 = 1004.

*A1 Qtir'nn vii. 140. Oonalah ia Perninn for *' a calf,"
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Year's aessmbly ho allowed the matter to transpire, and took zv;r,y

fhe jSglr of Tr/o-Hoadred from Ahmad Safil,1 and Mullfi Sh£h

Mu^amm&d, which they held conjointly in the skirts of the moun-

tains, &nd recalled Gocalah of Banarcs.

On tho tenth of the month of (Jafar* of this year the King of

Foots, Shaikh F&is!, after suffering for a long time from conflicting

disease, vizr , from the trouble of a difficulty in breathing, and from

dropsy and swelling of the hands and feet, and from a vomiting of

bJood, which he had borne for cis months, passed from this world.

And sinoe he had, in despite of MuealmEns, associated and been

snizod up with dogs day and night, they say that at the moment

483 of death they heard him berk like a dog. And through his

bigotry in the matter of heresy and denial of the religion of Islam,

he involuntarily at that moment even in the presence of men of

learning, lawyers and ascetics, uttered meaningless words and such

foolish gibberish, and stuff and nonsense, and unbelief in religious

xaatters, as he was accustomed to T
and in which he had formerly go

persisted. At length he went to his own place, and n nznenwtt/non

for the date ia " Woe to the heretic, and Shi'ah, and natural-pbilo-

uophor, and the worldly m&n and another " The pillar of heresy

io broken/*8 And one of his friends invented this mnemosyion :~

"Beest thou what a number of trioks the Heaven plays,

The bird of my heart out of its cage became a nightingale.

That bosom, which treasured in itself a whole world,

Became too contracted to draw half a breath.'*

At the time of his last agony the Emperor came in the middle of

the flight and took up his head and caressed it* Several times he

cried out and said: " 0 Shaikh Jl I have brought Hakim fAIl« with me,

why do you say nothing * " But since he was unconscious no voice

or sound proceeded from him. When the Emperor had repeatedly

* Tho title Sufll "bass" c*m>i> to bo given him in contempt ineteftd <>?

* Tho second month.
5 100 +1 ^70+44-54*1 + 30 + 8 + 1+ 4 + 300 4-20 + 604-

«£0 = 1004.

* 3s© Btochrru p. 4Co.
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questioned him, he cast lite turban oil the ground. 1 And after he

had given some words of sympathy to Shaikh Abu-l-F&zi tbe Em-

peror went away. Just about this time news was brought that

Fatel had breathed his last. —"0 God make ns firm, make us to

die and raiso us again in the Faith and Islam V
A few days after this event Hakim HiimSn> died on the sixth of

RabI--nI*av/\Viil* and on the seventh Kamalfu Qadr passed away.

Tho riches of both of these w«r*> at onco [confiscated and] locked up

in chambers, so that they were too poor to afford themselves a

fehroud

' Th»:so are some o£ tho events of various dates, which in the month

of Qafar (may God conclude it in happiness and success 1
} of the year

one thousand and four (1004) of the era of the Hijrah, which 407

corresponded to the fortieth from tho Accession, were written

down in a concise form by the shikatlah pen of this broken-hearted

one, and without reservation have been strung unceremoniously on

the string of narration. But, although with respect to details it is

but as a babble from the sea of Umfin,2 or like a drop from tbe

clouds or tho rain, everything that I have written is ar, for aa Lam
conscious deliberately guarded from every trace of error, nuless

(God's will be donoi) in the case of some years a postdating or

antedating, or inversion or alteration may have crept into the original

sources, which in not the business of the compiler. And if uiy span

of life give mo a little assistance, and tho divine grace be my com*

panion, and my brain have leisure from othor occupations (if the

glorious God will) I will write also a compendium of tbe events of

the yearn to come. And if not, any one, who h an inhabitant of

India, can after us compose a rough epitome, for such hfin elways
been the Law of God

" My object has been to give good advice, I have spoken,

I commit it to God, and go my way,"

;
* In ojctromo griof or vexation, c/. p. 53; find Maanawx, "Merchant «n3

Parrot."

5 The third month.
3 The ©oa botaroon India nnd ACricji.

j

[finis.]
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NOTES.

Page 10, 1L 12-14. Theoo lines ehould bo,

** Is life's one lesson to the wise ;

That wan an arrant fool doth tivo

Who Uaws his money when he dies."

P. U, 11. 5, 6. These lines should bo—
** Of earth or man there was no trace upon the board of life,

When in love's school my soul from thee flrat learned its pension's art."

P. 24, note 3, Instead of "Probably the Z>?v5»-t-H3/fc, for" read " Our snthor

mean* the Div8n-i*I?&flz. Ouseley in his Livta of the Persian P<xtt e*y»

that the terms Zw5rt i~ghaib
9 and tarjwn&n~ul*a9r%r were first applfed to

KBflz by JStmV'

P. 37. For note9 substitute, " the phrato dar wadl i means *in the aabjcofc

of,' see text, p. 185, 1. 3, infra, p. 187, 1. 4 and U, p, 305, 1. 10."

P. 45. Add to nolo* *' the passage may rofer to tlw zrkr»\ arrah, a mod* of

*ayiog£a<7g without moving the tongue, bo© Vullers, i °64 a."

P. 53. Add to note*—14 Coraparo infra t p. noto
"

P
. 73. H. t—5. This poaaage should run

:

"In this year the Shaikh-uMolBm, Fathpflrl ChishtT,—who In the year

971 had returned from Maktcah and Madman, and for the date of

whose return the author of this history had discovered-two m»ewc#jfrt«

and included them in an Arable letter whioh lie wrote and sent him

from BadSfln, which will be given in Ita proper place it God, Ho l«

exalted, will,—laid,'*

P. 105, L 29. Seo tupra, p. 67.

P. 1 18, 1. 22. This line may moan :

u Who brought nows to Borrow ! Who gave warning for Misfortune to

come J
"

P 125, 11. U— 16. Rather,

The coming of a son would add to the adornment of a king, if

The incomparable IiQlQ would add to the adornmeat of the royal

X. e.» each is in itself incapable of receiving an addition of
,

P. l?fl, 1. 6. *' Onslaught/'—reading for *

P. 129, 1. 3. Tn the text here (p. 125, I. 7) f;oX ehould

P. i3S, 1. IK Our author should havo written 7
**

has dono below,
r

P. irK), 1 17. There ia something wrong in

V
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P. 157, 2>. S—I?. This pnsrsgo should ran thus* *• tho next day thoy cams to

fcho abodo of Shaikh Fath-ullsh Term, *rho ono of the renovned deputfct

of Sb&ikh-uMel&n Fothpun, ond ast in council end conndoret! it advisable

fctat fill of u*j together -rith Tob.l: KMn QuehTn and Bog Nunn Kh&n
end Rahman Quli Kh5n end KSfcat 'All Khnn and tho other Aro?w of tho

j%5r of the neighborhood of Dibit (who *ver& corao to repaid the MlrzS

and wer$ waiting for us in tho pargana of £h£r on the bank of the rfvsr

Geagesjj should carry out whatever plans thoy might upon, it* good

£ junction should liavo be<?n effected."

P. 162. Add to "Thia is a Turk* Trord stid me^ns a barvAnt but not n,

royal ©no/*

P. 100, LIT. Acid citer ** to rest/' "On tho ninth dey, they irmrched frou

thonoo without stopping to within 3 coeaes of Ahrnftdab^d."

F* 170, 1. £13* On too note rupra on p. 37.

F. 174, L Probably for " the Emperor** vre Bhould mad •* the Saint,'
1

F. I7& t It&t f. Add noto, " perhaps may mean disputations/'

P. 181 t L 14, Kather " who reltshoa thife frcttk novr wino ? " reading

P. I82j Ifcsfc L Add m not© oftor Qajp$tit

M Soo Blochrae^n, Transl. ^cn-* ^4*0., pp. 3f>9, 400/'

P. 185, II. 1—3. The*a iinoo fthould run,

•'He rtr?cia over tho rivor Pnnpnn on horseback, and hastening on by

forced , marches* arrived &t DarySpur on tho bank of the Gft&goa, dis-

tant 26 co^w from Potna. About 400 elophfmtc fell into his hnndfi."

P« ig9, L &3. Thw Sins should rather run,

'•Gog* go thoy cay, fa whsro thy army io/*

P. SO, L 9 oftor 11 measured " odd as n parenthesis the following omitted

couplofc:

M In the cyo of the experience of the jesting ruen

A two hsndsd snake to bottor then tho surveyor's ineBjmring-iino.

P. 105, L 7. This son'e nam© io given in t)» text n? Kob5rT, but Bloohm»nn,

p. 370, givoa it d6 Jabori.

P. 210,1. L **In tho hot air
1
' should porhop& rather be "in his intent

fcffvour/*

— 1L §— 12> This parage should rather run

:

"In this year ft leArnod Br&hmsn, Shaikh Bhft«wn, who had com* from th«

Dfik'hin and mtetut voUntt turned MusalmBn, c*m« to visit hte Majesty

and v?g*3 Rdmifcted to groat intimacy ; end hia Majesty ft&v* bim tho

order to transits* tho Athtirva Voda, which is one of thts four well*

finot?n fiuxcred bookc of tho HindOs Several of tho r^iigiou* pr©ccpt«

ot this book roijorablo tho lo^a of T©1£m I wexs appointed to rtodof St

from Hmdl into F^men,
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P. 217, h 12* Wail Ni'rnafc Bepurn was bTit2& SulaiwaVe wife, e*o f«p

£>. 61, L 5).

pt 230f !L18—2K Thcfto Hn09 come from H&Gz, see lithogr. ed. with eotcm.

136.

P. 234, Ih 0, 10. Tlmse lines fire pioso; the whole pnesago should run,—

-

'•Tho Emperor replied, "If God {Ho io exalted) will, thou shalt return the

bsarer of newe of victory/' and hi* repeated the Ftitihah with all ear-

nestness Rnd devotion." [Pertly incorporated in the reprint.]

P. 1 27. Th:a may mean " to cpnre hia Jifo would bo to incur tho riak of

future revolts/
1

P, I 30. Instead of JluH5n f the y&bnq&M Akbori calk it MulathSn,

o^o Elliot, v. 40G,

P. 2G8, L 13. Con menn " eertoin men who had l>eor brought over to

hts views?"

JP. 570, 1, It). Bij£{iarji should Ijo Bijfinagnr if the Persian text ia correct, hut

it no doubt refera to BTjapur.

P. 284, L t. Instead of "and to God** it should rather run, "and God hae

*roade tho same encronchmonts on his empire."

P. 203, L h Thin ia a hard paeaago, end ito meaning is very doubtful*

P. 2C8, 1. 5. Patnah should be Pannah % too Blochm. p. 425, note.

P. 30S, h 18. Wo ahould read ^jejUscb for ^jU^. and translate it ** with my
opponent! will enter into it/' instead of "in tho presence of hi3 Majesty

we trill pass through it/
1

P. 312, 1. 8. This passage should probably he tranplated, "would proudly ruoh

forward to carry on tho gome."

P, 310. Dele note 1 eee note eupra on p. 37; and read in II. I, 2, "who wero

become a very proverb in all departments of pleasantry and in the realm of

poetry
t usod to take dogs to their table and eat with thorn."

P. 320, 1. 4. For KhabUah rood Khabttah Bahadur 9 eeo BJochmnnn, p. 366. noto.

P, 32$, 1 32, For "discovering troueurea " we ahould piobably read "moving

heavy weight*/' cf. p. 331, 1. 10.

P. 227, 1 9. Perhaps wo should read ^^j^ for e/^ir^ as ButnyaU io tho

naiao of a MuVmmmadan coct* "He became orthodox/* of course means

sarcastically according to their views.'
1

P. 330* 11. 10—13, Blochmann (p. 105) translates this, "the Emporor took

exception to rrty translation and called me a Haramkhur and a turnip-taxer

asif that was my shore of tho booh" But the truth ia that it refers to a

Persian proverb in Roebuck, p. 19:2, and ahould run " Whit objections did

I not have to hear, and I learned tho full force of the proverb,—am I to eat

forbidden food end be content with turnipa after all 1
%>

54
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.24—27. This pa5sago moro probably means, "If tho Hindus UU
this ill and will not prevent it, tho wifo of nome Hindu who has died shall

take her as a daughter and shall adopt hor in that interview."

P. 263/ IK 23, 24. This should bo " to quadruple tho number/' {cf. p, 15? r

1* 19*} Sgo Dcfreraery, Mirchond, Soman, p. 10, L 17.

t. 373,1. 24. This should bo ,4 to Afcftk Ban&roa, which t« alfto called Atak

IC&tafc;" Btochraann, p. 374, note* nayn that Atafc co named boc&use

it rhymes with Katak.

P k 375,1. 3 3. Tho translation rests on a conjectural reading <^l*I>* for ^UxH*

P. i) r 15, K), for <u3 road aju mid translate,

TAtah whi^h was drunk through tho pushing of tho cup,

Behold now it i« desolate and with its cup broken !

**

P 389„ 1. 20, for tho Khirctd-afza, ftee, aupta
t p. 18S.

P. 3fKJ. !. 20—32. Road Urn passage as follows i '* and Muxaffar cat down during

tho journoy on tho plea of a call ot nature, and with a razor which ho ntaays

carried about *vith him together with his implements* cut hia throat and

died."

P 411, 1. 1. The phrase Jlo ^ is obscure, cf. p, Z74> I 17 {U&) t e°u*<*

the lino mean *' he orderod Naqth Kh5n (tho translator) to take it a

roodo" ?

•
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{The numbers refer to tho page**; n stando for footnote. 1

A.

Aaron of Scripture* 348 u 8,

•Abbfoidea, tho, 3&7-

Abbott, 270 n 1.

Ahdatf. tho Forty holy men who

should always be on ©arib, 31& n 2,

Abdal, tho Sovon— » spirits whi":h

hover round the world, 200 n 1, C74

n 3.

•Abdulawwal , Mir ,—a heretical

writer, 254.
i

'Abdul'aztz of Dibit, Shaikh,—a Mu-
hammadan saint and roligioua

teacher, 100, 204^:386.

•Abdul H*dT, infant son of al-B&dfi-

ont, 259.

*Abdu-l-Hay Khaww&a, eon of QSzT

Qadru*d-d?n 8ambhah\ 291*

*Abdu-l-Hayy, Mtr,—a learned man
in the Court of Akbar, 04.

'Abdu-l'Jabbar Hamadani, Q5zt,~
a religious teacher, 260 and n I.

Abd-u!!fih BakbshT, Mir,—an officor

of Akbar'e Court, 20,

•AbdMiUSh KIi«n CiiogSn BegT. Say-

yid. 8ce under *Abd-uHfih Kh5n,
Jokon Begu

'Abd-ullfth KJiSn CitougSn Begf, Say-
yid. See under 'Abd-ollBh Khfin,

Jokfin Begi.

*Abd-ultRh KhSn JokiTn Begl, Say.

yid,—Governor of Biy&aah and

Bajunah, 183, 197t LOS. 24ft, 244,

245, 249, 250, 251, 380, 381.

'Abd-ullSh IChSn, tho Uzbek,—Gover-
nor of KfilpT, 0, 44, 48. CO, 67, C3,

75. See the next.

'Abd-ullfih KhSn Uzbek, son of Si-

kandar Khan,—chief of the Uzboks

in Transoxiana, 278, 302, 350, 357,

362, 363, 365, 300,375, 383. 303. Sec

tho above.

*Abd«ull&h, Khwfcjah, grandson of

Khwfcjah AhrSr,—ono of tho gen-

erahtof Akbar, 107, 235

*Abd-uU5h Mfikb<3um*ul-Mulk, Hulls*

—of Sultanpur, 85. Soo alao under

Makhdfinvul-Mulk.

'AbdMilIfih Marwfirfd of Hirfit, ICbwK-

jah*—tho WazTr, 48.

'Abd*ull5h, son *»f Mured BPjj,—an

officer of the army, 103.

'Abd-ulloh Niyftzt, the Sarhindl,

Shaikji, 205.

'Abd-ulloh *" SuItBnpOri, Mulla, - the

MakhdOmu-l-Mulk, 13. 30, 154, 205.

See also under Makhdutnu l-Mulk,

[* Abd-ul-Latif, son of the author *Abd-

ul-Qndir al Bad Son?, 130.

!

,Abd'-ul*Latrf» Mfr,—one of the Say/i

Sayyids of Qazwln. 24. 32, 85, 235
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*Abd-ul Majtd Earawl, KhxTrjah,—tho

£caf Khan, Governor of DihtT, 38,

62. See also tinder leaf Kben.

'Abdu-l-Malik mi5n,-a relative of

Mir Muhammad Atkah, the KhSn

KalSu, 53.

-Abda-I-Matlab Khan, eon of Shah

BudSgli Khan, 46, 80, 82, 83, 00,

151, 249, 308 and n 3*

•Abdu-l-Mutiab Khan. See the above.

« Abdul Nab?. Sea under 'Abdu-n-

Nabi.

«Abdu-l-QSdir Gllam Q£din t
Shaikh,

—& devotee of Uchh, 418.

Abdu-l-QSdir JTlanT, Shaikh Mnhi-nd-

dtn,—the celebrated ImSm and

Shaikh, 200.

<Abdu-l-Q5dir Tabrizu MoulSnS,-

Akb&r'a tutor, 332.

«Abdu-IQudus of Gan&oh, Shaikh.—

of the greatest Shaikh of Hind,

70.

'Abdu-l-Wasi',—husband of a

daughter-in-law of Shaikh Badah,

£ord of Agra, 59, CO.

'Abdu-n-NabT, Shaitth, grandaon of

Bhaikh • Abda-l-QadCs of Gangoh,

_theShaikhu-Mfllfim and ohiof Qadr

of Hind. 70, S5 and n 5, 102 n 1,

123, 128, 170, 201, 206, 210, 211,

213, 233, 234, 243, 244, 258, 261,

262, 276, 278, 281, 232, 283, 284,

321.

*Abdu-r.RtthTm of Lak'hnou, Shaikh,

359, 364 and n4, 3S7, 396.

'Abda-r-Kahlm, MTrzn, 34. Same a*

. MTrzS Khun, con of Bairam Khan,

the Kban Khanan.

'Abdu-r-Rahmart Beg. See wide**

'Abdu-r-Rahmr.n. eon of Mu'ayyad

Beg.

'Abdu-r-Rahra&n Beg, son of JalSlu-

d-dm Beg,—-a military commander,

249.

* Abdtvr-Rahman Jami, MaulSna, £07.

Boo also under JSmf.

«Abdu-r-Rahm5n, eon of Mu'ayyad

Beg—a military commander, 15,

10, 17, 249.

«Abdu-r-RahmEn, son of SultSn Sikan-

dar, the- Afghan, II.

'Abdu-r-Rasul, Sayyid,—head-man of

'Abdu-n-Nabi the Shaifcbu-l-Jetem,

203, 233.

<Abdu-oh-ShahId. iOwajah, grand-

son of Khwajeh AhrRr f
-one of the

saints of Hind, 100, 174, 187.

•Abdu-fih-Shukur Guldar, MuUR,-

Q5zT of Jounpur, 285.

•Abdu-s-Sami* of MiyBnkfii of Trana-

oxiana.-the Q6sH-QuzSt of Hind,

324.

Sboth (Mishna), 287 n 2, 400 » 1.

Abo «Abd.ullah Muhammad Sharafa-

d-dln-author of Qacfdah-i-bor.

d&h» 397 nl.

Abu Bakr,-the first of the four early

KhalTfahe. 30 » 2.

Abu H&mfah an-Na*man ibn TLubtt,

IroSm, 212 and n 2.

Abu IsfcSq Ibn Adhan, See under

Ibn Adham.

Abu M,Iq. Mfr, «on of Mir Sayy.d

Raft'ud-dm Muhaddis, 239.

, -r u - Qttwtd —a jSrfr-holdcr of

Abu Ishaq* Sayyia, »

Bengal, 333.

Abu Lahab.~tho infidel u note of the

Arabian Prophet Muhammad, SW

and n C f
281.

the lieutenant of wan

Begum, 54, 55.

Abu-l Feth of GUI..

o! the metropolis of Hmd.

Ml. 276. 286, 269. 290. 294, JM-

318. .325, 326. 328. 369. 36 1.
362.

394. 305. 370. 379. 382.

Abu-l-Fath Jctmu-d-dm SMjoin
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Akbar F5d*hah GhasT. 279. £00

under Akbnr*

Abu-1-Fa£h, Shaikh, son »of Shaikh

Badah,—one of tho nobles of tho

Court of Akbar, 10?.

Abu-l-Fczl 4 Allium* Shaikh, eon of

Shaikh Mubarak of Nagor,—WasTr

of Akbar and author of the Am-i-

AkbarT, 25 n 2. 38 n 5, 46 n I, 49

n4 ( 57 n 4. 94 n 6, 170, 200. 201,

202, 205, 207, and n3, 209, 212, 214,

267, 268, 269, 270, 271 n K 273 n 4,

280, 283, 286, 209, 305, 309, 314

n 4, 310, 320, 328, 331, 333. 334,

349 n 5
( 377 , 38i, 389, 390, 400,

402 n 1,400.413,415,410, 419, 421.

Sse alflo under *AHiimt Shaikh Abu-

1-Feri.

Abu*l*Fazl Naqehbandl, Khtvajah,

—

an attendant of MTrza Muhammad
Hakim , 302.

Abu^-Fasl, Sayyid, eon of Sffr Say-

£id Mohammad Mfr*cdaZ,—gover-

nor of Bhaklrar, 252.

Abu-l-Ohaw Bokbsn. See tho next.

Abu-l-Ohaye BokharT or Dihli, Mir,

—a Saint end a coldier, 14. 252,

313, 358, 359, 874

Abu-l-Jahl $
<—a nicknatno j^iven to

Abu-i-Fassl 'AllomT, 350.

Abu-l-Ma'SlF, See under Shffh AbuM-
Ma'filT.

Abu-l-Ma'alT. Qasf, the Fon-in law of

tho Prince of BukhurS,— a learned
' doctor, 45

Abu-1-Mueaffar
t Mir, *on of Anhraf

KhEn,—a ;5pTr-holdor of Bengal, 333,

Abtt-lQ&smi^tho twelfth of the

twelve Imams of the Shi'ahs, 36 n 2.

Abu-l-QEaim, Mir Sayyid, son of Mir
Bayyid PaffiU, of Bhakkar, 252.

Aou4-Q8ami 'MinS, con of Kamr.Sn
MtrtE, oon of Babar tho Kmparor
of Hindustan, G.

Abu-]*Qtt0im TabrlzT,—brother of

Mauiana *Abdu-l-QSdir, Akbar'o

tutor,—DTtvSn of Bengal, 332.

Abu 1 -Qasim , TarnkTn , MTrzn i—an

officer of tho Army, 196.

Abu Mufllira,—hero of a stor5' of

advonfcures, 329-

Abu Na?r of Farah,—author of tho

NicSbu-c-^ibyan, 310 n I.

Abu Sa'Jd Moghul, SuIt5n (-~of the

House of HulSku, 31, 00*

Abu Sa*id, Mull 5, nephew of Miynn

P/inipatT,—an author, 286*

ALu Turab. Son under Shah Ahu

TurBb.

Abyssinia, 352,

Abyssinian*, tho. 108, 170, 171.

Acaf Khan,— titlo of Khwnjah 'Abdu-

l-hf&jld of Harflt, tho Governor of

Dibit, 38, 62, 65, 06, 76, 77, 78, 80,

87, 89 and n 2, 94 and n 4, 97, 98,

105, 107, 109.

Acaf Khan MTr BakhshT SSnT,—titlo

of MTrzfJ GhiySnu-d-dtn 'Alt Qaz-

wTtii,—DTivnn of Gujrafc, 173, 20o 9

233 , 230, 237. 238 , 241, 246, 247,

• 249, 251, 252, 270, 296, 322, 351.

Aefif Kbfin SHlis,—title of MxrzB Ja*far

or Js'far Beg, nephew of MTrza"

Ghiyasu-d-dm 1 AIT QazwTnT, 322,

528, 329, 393, 401, 400, 409 end n 4,

410.

'AdaK, Muhammad Sheh Sur 'Adil,—

tho nominal Emperor of India at

tho timo of HutnSyun's invasion,

5 and n 8, 6, 10 25 and nn 1 and 2,

26, 28, 44, 62, 95, 159.

Adam of Scripture, 184, 329, 347, 397.

Adam G'hakkar,—Sultfin of the

G'hakkare, 3, 13 and n 3, 52 and

n 3.

Adampur, 192.

Aden, 217.

Adham Khrtu , uon of MChutn Ankfth,
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the nuree o£ Akbar,-one of the

Araira of the Empire, 29, 42, 43,

46. 49 and n 4. 60- 61. 69, 64, 101,

351 *

Adham, Mir.— colleague of RSi Patr

Da*. DiWSn of Bengal, 276.

Adhan of JounpOr, Shaitjb ,-Saint

and religious teacher, 273, 309.

Adhem, more correctly Adham. See

under Ibn Adham.

•Adil Kl.Sn.-ruler of the Dakhin,

and reigning prince of BijSpSr, 257

and n 2, 276, 325, 390.

•Adil Muhammad man, eon of Shah

Muhammad Khan QandahSri, 108.

•Adil ShBh.-titto of 8h5h Wall Beg

Atkah, 65.

AfckBn Tarbanl, or Tarbati, 167 n 1.

See 'under Shaikh Fath-ull5h Tarin.

AfelBns. the, 8. 12. 17, 18, 23. 37,

77, 80. 89, 105, 139, 144. 145, 167.

168, 170. 181, 183, 184, 195, 196,

197, 198, 199, 217, 232, 235, 246,

274, 342, 360, 361, 362, 364, 366,

368, 396i 401.

AfrSaiyBb.-an ancientKing of TurSn,

47 and n 4, 137.

AfrSsiyob, son of MirzS Muhammad

Hakim, son of HumSyOn the em-

peror of HindustBn, 359.

Africa, 227 n 3, 421 n 3.

AfrldGn, or Farldun,-an ancient

King of Ir»n, 199.

AghSKh5n,-tl.e treasurer of Akbar,

218

Ajteagh. signification of the word,

16.

Ag.Mahall.-naroe of a place between

the Ganges and the mountains,

235.

Agra, 4. 6, 16, 19, 20. 25, 26, 28, 29

and n 5, 31, 39 t 44 and n 3, 40, 51,

62, 53, 66, 57, 59 and n 1, 60 and

u 5, 61, 02, 69, 74, 84, 80, 88, 89.

92, 94, 00, 102, 103, 104, 108,

tU, M4, 118, 119, 122, 124, 127,

139, 160, 153, 155, 172, 173, 175,

176, 178, 182, 185, 187, 195, 204,

213, 216, 218 and n 3 , 224, 225,

230, 244 , 285, 293, 310 , 324, 344,

391.

Ahadls, the, [Monotheists] followers

of tho religion of Akbar, 335, 407,

Ahadis, the,—one of the classes into

which Akbar divided his army, 194,

303, 353, 362, 367, 369.

Ahadls, or the Traditions of the Pro-

phet, 207 andnl, 262.

Ahar,—a parganna on the bank of

tho Ganges, 157, 158, 424.

Ahl-irJatria* at f
the,—signification of

the term, 267.

Ahte-Kitab, thc-signiiication of the

term, 266 and n 1.

Ahmad, little, 25K

Ahmad, another name of the Arabian

Prophet Muhammad, 35 n 4, 324.

Ahmad Beg,- a relative of fltaaMn

QulT Khan, 56 and n 2, 58 and n 4.

Ahmad Bikri of Egypt, Shaikh,-a

religious leader, 419.

Ahmad, the gufl.-muaician of the

Masnad-i-pffd of Dihll, 418, 419.

See also under Ahmad Sufli.

Ahmad Khan BSrha, Sayyid .-gover-

nor of the fortress of Patau. 144.

151, 152, 233. 230. 237 n 4. 240.

Ahmad-i-RazawI,
Mir.-father of

Yusuf Kh5n.Mad.hadJ. governor of

Kashmir, 96 n 1. «-tof
„ _ .,, alitor of the toxt ox

Ahmad .
Sayyid ,-eoitor o.

tho Tuzuk-i-TahSngtri, 398 n 8.

Ahmad, Shaikh, -one of tho ch.f

men of Labor, 387.

Ahmad, theShT'ah. MalU, 376. See

und6r Ahmaa of TaVhah.

Ahmad Su/H.-a t.tle <"
,

given to Ahmad the Q»R.420*nd « I-
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Abmad of Tat'h&h, Mulla,—ft bigoted

ShI'ab, 327. S28, 352, 376, 406.

AhmadSbad, capital of GuirSt. 110,

144, 145, 146 and n 1, 160, 151, 162

and n4, 153, 167, 168, 169, 173, 174,

IBS, 249, 256, 321, 3^7, 338 andnl,

339, 340, 342, 344, 355, 356, 370,

371, 372, 373, 386, 424.

Ahraadnagor, 145, 147, 162 n 4, 167,

334 n I, 354, 372, 390, 403 n I.

AhrEr, KhwSjah,—a Muhammadan
Saint, 67, 166, 174, 236, 276, 366.

AbrlmKn,—tbe Evil One of the Parsii,

334 n 4, 356 and n 1.

Airoah-drvr&n, the, 207 n 4. See under

the Aimahs,

AirnshdSra, tbe, 354. 394. See under

tbe Airnahs.

Aimahn, tbe, or holders of grant-lands,

207 and n 4, 208.

Am-i-Altbari, tbe,—of Abu*l-Fazl

'AllSmI, 2 n 3, 7 n 5, 22 n 4, 24 nn 2

and 3, 54 n 1, 63 n 4, 65 n 3, 79 n 1

,

85 n 3, 170 * 3, 219 n 2, 233 n 3, 247

n 2, 280 n 2, 315nl, 405n 1,424.

'Aroul-mulk ShirSzT,—Hakim,- an
officer of tbe Imperial Court, 175,

224, 257, 286, 322, 370, 377, 397,

402, 416, 417.

•Atshah, favourito wife of tbe Ara-
bian Prophet Muhammad, 318 n 2,

349 n 4.

AjmTp, 46, 57 and n 2, 108, 127, 129,

137, 141, 153, 162, 168, 173, 174,

175, 176, 188, 200, 203 n 2, 215,

232, 233, 236, 245, 246 and n 2, 258,

262, 275, 280, 281 , 283, 291 , 297, 309,

320, 414,415.

Ajodhan,—generally known ae Patna,
which also Bee, 137, 265.

Akbar, 1 , 2 and n 4, 5 and n 1, 9, 11

Mid n 1, 12, 24n 3, 49n4,64 n 2,

61 * 3, 70 n 4, 79 * 2, 88 n 2, 94 n 2,

96 n 1, 100 n 3, 108 and n 2. 125.

127, 136, 149, 166, 175 n 1, 180, 201

n 3, 202 n I, 217 n3, 218 n !, 227

n I, 241 n 2, 256 n 2, 281, 314, 371

n 4
t 382, 394 n 4.

Akbornamah, the,—of Shaikh Abu-1

Fazl 'Aliaraf, 12 n G, 32 n 3, 34 n 5,

52 n5,^7 n 2, 58 n 1, 68, 78 n 2, 301

n 3, 388,398, 406.

Akhtah-begT,—tbe officer in cbarge

of tho fielding?, 54 and n 1.

Alahabad, 100 and n 3, 103. See also

under Illahubnd.

Alahabas. See tho Above.

'Alam-ul-hado, [« Alam-ul-HudR ?] of

Baghdad,—author of the Nahju-I-

halnghat, 64.

'Ala-ud-daulah QazwmT, MTr,—author

of a Biography of tho <^pets, IOH

and n 2.

<AI5-ud-d!n Khilji, Sultun, 193.

«Al5 ud-din L5rl, Maulana, 63*

Alexander the Great, 137, 178 n 2,

189,382.

Alfi, 327. See also under tho TSrlkh-

i-Alft.

Alhadu See upiier H&d».

'AIT, aon of Abi ^alib,—the first of the

twelve Ira5rn£ of tho ShT'aha, Hn4,
36 n 2, 102 h£ y 172, 255, 274, 295,

374 n 2.

*A1T 'Alam Shnhf, Mfrza,—an army

officer, 197.

•All Bagbdadi, QazT, grandson of Mir

QazT Husain MaibazT,—Dlwan of

Kashmir, 261, 282. 283, 296, 394

and n 4, 395.

*AU Beg Silduz,—Governor of the foi-

tress of ChTtor, 26. See also under

Mihr *AU Beg Silduz.

'Ali of Gtlun, Hakim,—a relative of

Haknn-ul mulk of GilSn, 273, 276,

328, 381, 420.

*AU Hazin, Belfour's translation of,

35 n 3. 402 n 6.
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'All Khun, Governor of Kashmir, 270,

Sea the tioxt*

*AK KMa, MTrzSdah. 305, 330. See

the above.

*All KhSn
r
Rajah,—Governor of Aetr

end BurhSnpur. 251, 257, 200, 274,

354> 372, 373, 390, 417*

'Alt, Mthr. Sco under Mihr 'Alt.

4AIT Muhammad A«p of the

Bmperor's Courtiers, 55, 303,

'Air Murad Usbok,

—

an army officer,

230, 247, 25).

'Alt Musft Kifcfi,—the eighth of the

twelve Jmama of the ShT'arm, 3fi n

2, 80 n 3. Soo also under RizB.

*Al\ QuzT, 233 n 3. See also under

Q5V.I 'AU Mir B&lchghT,

*Ali Quit Khan —commandant of the

town of Han or Hiret. 375. See

fcho next,

'Alt Quit Khftn Uzbek, the Khnn Za-

ra£n, eon of Haidar Sultan Usbek-

s-ShaibSnt, 4, 5, 12 n 3, 44 n 4, 76

n 2, 84 « *1, 95 n 2, 101. Soo the
t

(ibovte.

'Alt Rn?,—ruler of LitfcJo Tibot, 388.

Alfm of Kabul, MullS,—author of fcho

Fav?Stih-ul*\vil5yafc, 348.

AUShfibae. Soo under Atahfibfid,

'Allam! Shaikh Abu-l-Fazl, 367, 398,

412 and n 3* Soo also under Abu-1-

Fazl 'AUSrm.

Almuzill, See undor Muztll.

Alq Shiran. See undor Qfchiroh.

>£f(amtfn-corps,—explanation of the

term, 197 and n 2.

Alwor,—a town about flirty cosses

S.S.W.of Dihli, 6 and n 5. 9,40, 108.

*Am&d-ulmulk ['Irnod-ul-mulk t], ma-

-tomal grandfather of AmTr KhuttrB

tho poot, 33 n 4.

Arafin-uilfih Sarhindt, MiySn,—one of

tho learned of Akbar'o time, 407.

Arob&r or Jaipur.-one of tho thres

gree* Rajput States, 45 and « 8>

242 and n 2.

Ambu\—a town in tho district of

MwttSn, 258.

Ambitfht r
—-a town in the confix of

Lak'hnou, 107 n K
Am:n DivrSns. See under Muhanv
mad Amm Dtwanah.

Amm Klmn Ghorf,— Governor of

Jun&g&rh or CiumSgarh, 152, 355,

370,371. 384, 302.

AmtnS, Khwajab. See under Kh^KJah
Amm&.

Amtn-ud-dtn, formerly called Muham-
mad Amm,- one of the confiden-

tial zorvnnts of tho Oovrt x 390.

Amm-ud-dtn Mahroud of Horafc,

KhCTftjah, known an Khw&jah Ami-

n&, 20 r. 3, 232. See also under

KhwKjah Amm5,
AmTr Kh&n Ghori* 152, an error for

AmTn KhBn Ghorl, which see.

Amtr-utumnrft,— title of Bujah Bhng*

wan Dhs, 3f?3,

Amm JCutevin, 328,—an error for

Urnm Knlsum, which goo.

Amrar-i-unm, the,—by Shaikh Foist,

the poot, 407.

Amrohah,— in tho neighbourhood of

LakhW. 150, 153, 284, 304, 340,

355 , 358 See the nosrt

Amruhah, 224. Soo tho -above.

Amul,—a town on tho JfhGn [Oxns],

252, 235 n K
<4ntS70?i,—signification of th$ vrord,

40 n 4.

AndarT, town of, 20*

Andarl-KarnSl, town of, 70.

/JnjO, town of, 200*

M«ffa,-a fabulous bird eatd to dtfeU

in the raountdos of Q&f. 272 and

n3, 431.

Ante or Ankah, signification of thss

tcord , 40 n 4.



Antichrist, 180 and n 2, 253, 268, 323.

Anffptatoo,—name of a tank and a

palace in the capital, 204 and n 3.

212, 219.

Anw5r-ul-mashkSt [MishkSt ?], the,

—name of a book, 205,

Anw5r i-Sohaili, the,— of Mulls

Busain ibn 'AH sl-Wa'iz al-K fishiff,

59 and n 5, 369 u 1.

'AqS'id-i-NaBafi, the,—name of a

book, 53.

*Aqil Hueain Mirzn, son of Muham-

mad SultSn Mtrzg,— of the family

of TaimOr, 87 n 1.

Ara, town of, 242 n 1, 244.

'Arab Bahndur,—one of tho Amirs

of BihEr, 284, 289, 292, 293, 298,

304.

•Arab, Khwajah. See under KhwS*

jah'Arab.

Arabia, 210.

Arabia deserto, 32 n I.

Arabia felix, 32 n I.

Arabia potra?*, 32 n I*

Arabs, the, 269.

Arail
t parganna of,-—in Allahsbftd, on

the bank of tho Jumna, 124*

ArKm Jan,—name ,of a dancing-girl

of Jounpur, 15, 10, 17.

Ara$h
t
-~signification of the word, 398.

1 Arif Qafawi Husaim, 68.

Aristotle, 21 n 2, 325 n 2.

Arrian, 178 n 2.

Mr$/i,—signification of tho word,

74 tu

Asad-ullah, or Lion of God,— title of

Hanuah, tho uncle of Muhammad,
347 n 4.

AsRlG,—name of a village, 355. *

Asfid ShSh SultSn, 307.

&h*hhci}tat t
—explanation of the term,

315.

'A3hqi
t
Khan, Mull*,— Vaktt of QSzl

9adru*d-drn of Lulmr, 276,

55

lex. 433

Anhraf Kh5n, Mir Munihf*—

«

Courtier and an army officer, 0, 7,

75, 70,84, 85. 110, 113, 149.

Asia, wife of Pharaoh, 69 n 4,

Aaiatio Society of Bengal, 212 n 1,

302 n 2, 314 n 2

Asur,—a town inJKhandesh, 40 and n 4,

251, 257, 372, 390.

'Aakar Khan, MTr Bakbsht, also called

Lashkar Khan, and Astar Kh&n,

190. See also under Lashkar KhSn,

Aslfm 8hSh
f SOr,—of the Afghan

dynasty of DihlT, 10, 37 , 63. Va-

riously called IelSm, Iolem and

SalTm ShSh, which see.

Asniyah,—a place on tho bank of the

Surbarmatt, 371.

Asp Julab SfstfinT,—Governor of the

parganna of SarGt, in the DoKb, 52.

Assam, 166 n 5.

Astar Khan, Mir Bakbsht, also called

'Askar Khan and Laehkaz* KhSn,

196. . See also under Lachkar-KhSn.

Atak or Attak, town of, 360, 302, 363,

364, 373, 382, 383, 426. See also

the next.

Atak BanBras, 301, 353, 357, 360, 373,

426. See also the above and the

next.

Atak Katak,—another name of Atak

BanSras, 373 and n 1 , 420. See also

the two above.

Atawa, or

AtUwab, town oj, 6, 346.

AtbGgit—name of a title, 54 n 1.

Atgah,—signification of the word, 49

n 4.

Atgah-clan, the. See undor the

f

Atkfth-clan.

Atgah family, the, 9*. See also the

Atkah*clan.

AVharban, the,—name of one of the

oacrod books of tho Hindus, 216.

See the next.
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Atharva Ved&, the, 42d. Seo tho above.

/ilffo or Athoh*—signification of the

word, 40 n 4«

Atiro, KhEn or Atknh Kli^n, Sharmu-

d*dm Muhammad, curnamed A'z&m

KhSn, 5 and n 5, 12, 13, 35, 3fl, 58.

40 and n 4, 52 n 2, 72 and n 2 Sop

also under A*zam KhSn nnd Shams*

\i-d*dfn Muhammad Atkah KJi&n,

Atkah-ctetn, the. 72, 3109, 153. See

felso the Atgab family.

Atkah Khuns, the, 92 and n 4 #

Atkinson *e JShShnSrnoh, 339 n I

Atisk. See under Atak, '

Auhand, town of r 38G.

Auhaf, See under Aviqaf.

Augaf*— signification cf tho torro,.?2

Aviconno, 382 n 3.

Avcsnr, RSjah,—a brigand *o»d rebel,

155.

'Atftn&h, or grant lands, 2G1.

•Aynu-l-mnlk, Hakim- See under

*Ainu-l-mu1k Shirnn.

Ayodhya, tho Sanskrit narneofOudh,

Ayyubpur; 102,

A*

of Atgah KhSn, 137, H5, 15

162 nnd n 1, 133, 167, 218, 307, 3G0

320, 332, 345, 550, 572, 373, 3S3.

384, 3&>
(, 30l\ 3m> -300, 412 Sen

also under xUmn-i-A'sarn and Mir<&

Kolmh.

A'zrnn &h$n, Shamsu d din Huimm
tnad £tk&h KMn, 49, 50, 52 n 2.

See also under Atkafc Khhn, nnd

Sharnsu-d-din Mohammad Atkah

Khan

A'zompur, Pargnnna of, 87, 5Tt, IH.
4Asdu-d-dQM)nh,~-titfo of ShSh or Mir

F&th*ull5h ShtrSxT, ibo £,idr and

'Chipf of HinduBtfin. E61, #58, 370>

372, 373, 37S. See aha tinder Shnh

Fbtfculiah and Fatlmlith of SbJrBy.

Atzjz Kokah* Wtz&, tan of Atash

HMn, 218 n J. See fdco under (h*>

A'yam KbSn, Klnn-i-A'/flm *md

MIrza Kokab.

*Aztz;*i-?ittcr,—titin of tho ICingt of

Egypt. 45 n 3.

fA7t?-uitBh of Mtutfihsd, MTrzS , I ID
--

j !

BSb»,son of Rftjah Rfcm Cband B'hnt-

tS> 345*

BSba Bog, Ditonn of Gujraf , 250.

B3b£*Kh£n QaqKh&l,—a noblotnan of

tho Court of Akbar, 98, 146. 288.

$89,23!.

B$bS Shaikhu Jt,—the name by which

Akbfvr called his eldest son prince

Stilim. afterwards ' JahSngTr, 390

nod n 2.

BSbar,—tho omporor of Hindustan

nnd grandfather of Akbox, 54 n 2,

05 n 1, 216, 217.

BM>nr, Erskino'tr, 05 n L

Babhsi Khan,—a. nhulam of *AdolJ

tho emporor of India, 23 n 2.

B&d.—a**nr£i in the ne%3ibonrhood of

Fnthpur, 300.

Badob, Shaikh. Seo under Shuikh

Badnh.

BcidftkbmiiTn*. 5 and n 2* 0. 07, &2»

72, 01, 165, 20i, 217, 2lO
f
250, £22*

£70, 278 , 302, 350, 35* , 355, 357,

366, 367, 373,

B(«3akbshoes, tho,

Badakb^itft, tho, CJ, 71,409.

Badnagar,—a town in th£ diatrict of

BSnS XTclei Singh, 173 and n i
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Baa&on. See under BadSun*

Badftont, 'Abdu-i-QEdis, con ofMulGk

Bh8h t~- author of tho Munt&kb&ba-

t taw&nkh, 7 n 6, It n 2, 207 n 4.

Bad&un, town of, 73, 88, 130, 139,

142, 143, \5i T
175,' S82, 223, 243

n 1 , 379, 380, 384, 388, 380, 396,

423.

Bad5war,—one of the seven treasures

of Kbnsrou, 85 n 1.

Badru-d*dln, Shalk]}, eon of Shaikh

Islam Chishti, 216, 344,

Bacotiatis, the, 263 n 1.

Baghdad, 64, 210, 212, 282.

BnglSna, district of, 151 and n 1.

Beh5dur KhEn, Muhammad Sa'Id

Shaibam, son of Haidar Sultan

Uzbek-i-Sh atbnni, and brother of

the Khan Zaman, 4, 18 and n 2,

29, 32, 44, 76, 77, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84,

85, 89f 94, SO, 07, 08, 99, 101, 103,

104.

Bahadur Khan Sarvvanu See under

PahEir Khan Sarwam.^

Bahudur Kodrah,—or

Bahadur Kurdah,—or

Bahadur Kur ^arah,—a Zatnindar of

Bongal, 333 and n 6, 334, 390.

Bahadur, son of Sa'fd Badakb$hl,--

Governor ef Tirhut, 307.

Bahhdur Shah, title assumed by
Bahadur, son of Sa*id BadakhshT,

307.

Bah&dur, Sultan*—a usurper of tho

sovereignty of Bengal, 18.

Baheduru-d-dm Sultan, son of AsfTd

Shah SultSn. See under Bahadur
§hSh.

Bah&r. See under Bihar.

Babar-Jiv,~Rajah of the district of

BaglSna,' 151.

Bahar Mai, Rajah,—Wakll and Wazir t

154, 158.

Bahat, tho. Soe under the Bohat.

Bahfca-d-dTn Bokb&i, Sayyid,

—

ova of

tho Amirn of Afebsar, 8&C.

Bahfa-d-dtn Noq&hbandl, KhwSjah*

72 n 4.

' Bahlu-d-din £ahlr [Ztxhoirf],—an Arab

poet, 48 n 1.

Behau-d-din ZakarySf of HnHSn,

8hai!cli,—a Doctor of Law, 212.

Bahma?i,—the naroo of January in tho

Ilfihi era, 397 and n 3.

Bahrnan-hhur ,—tho 2nd day of Janu-

ary in the II5hT era of Akbar, 397

and n 3.

Bahraich, town of, 304.

BahrSm MlrzS, eon of Jsro&'il QafawT,

402

Bahronch, town of,—in GujrSt, 151,

16S, 173, 257, 235, 341, 342, 344,

373, 401.

Bahr-u-Kuzah, the,—a work by Shr.rif

of Amul, 254 and n 4.

Bahru-l*asmar, the,—or tho Soa of

Talos,—name of a book* 416 and

n 2, 416*

Bair5m IChan, the Khan jffihKnUn, 2,2,

3, 4, 7 n 6, 36, 41, 49 n 4, 216. 241

n 2, 243. See also under the Kh&n

KhSn&n and Muhammad Bair&m

Khan Turkoman.

Bait'iillah,—the eaefod njoatju© of

Mecca, 40 n 2.

Bajaxinab, town of, 250. Sea ateo

under Bajunah.

Bajhorah, town ot, 190 and n 3.

Bajunah^town of, 183. See also un-

der Bajaunah.

Bajur district of, 401.

Bajwara or Bajworah,—a town in tho

neighbourhood of the River Satlaj,

10,51.

BSk'hor, town of, 242.

Bafchttht, office of,—tho third of tho
*

four higheot officers of the empire,

70 n 4,410, 412.
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Bakkar
*

town of , 4, 03, 138, 179, 160,

207, 214, 224, 226, 252, 287, S08,

300, 330, 350, 370, 370, 380. See

aloo under Bhakker.

Bakkar-itos, the, 138.

BalbhOnd, tho,—a river, 185.

B&HySnali, village of, 168.

Ball&, 00,217,253 , 302.

BalochTe, tho. S«e under tho Balu-

chle.

Balqia,—tho Queen of Sheba, 12 and

n8.

BaluchTs, the, 304.

Baluchistan, 380.

Banaras or Banares, 27, 103, 104, 170,

185, 418, 410, 420*

Bang&lah, 417. See aleo undor

BengBl.

BSngarmou/town of, 14!.

Banga*h,~& district in tho province

of Karman, 368.

Banjtrah, signification of the term,

240 n 3.
j

BanjarlB, the.—tho caate of grain*

merchants. 240 and n 3. See also

tho neact.

Banjarc, the,—carriers of grain, 182.

See fiko tho above.

BanrhQ, Shaikh,-* musician and

dbciple of Shfiikb Adhan, 273.

Bans BarelT, town of , 156, 257.

B&nawSla or BKnswfilah, town of, 249.

250.

B&qi KhRn, brother ofcBuzurg Adbam

KhSn, and son of KShura Ankah,

Akbar'a riurae, 50. Boo tho nost;

uko under Muhammad BSqi

Khan.

Baqi Muhemnwd fO>$n, 83. See the

above*

B5qf QfiqfihR*,—Governor of Kfibul,

72,00.

BnrahMClah,—a town on tho confines

of Kashmir, 308.

Baron, town of, 05*

Bar5r. See under J3ernr,

Bordwfin, 106 and n 2.

Baree, Bo5b of,—between tho Ravi

and the Garra, in the Panjtt>,304

n 5.

BareH, district of, 100.

Ban, town of, 105.

Barj 'Air,—a servant of the.KhSn

Zamon, 10.

Barmak-family, the, 288 and n 1.

Barnagar,—a town in the district of

K5n6Udat Singh, 173 n 1.

Barodah, diatrict and town of, 68,

*

145, HO, 147, 257, 330, 340, 342,

344, 371,373,

Basakhwan, town of, 254, 2!»5

Basantpur, town of, 223, 224,

BasSwar, town of, 25, 26, 61, 63, 105,

108, 2*3, 250 and n 2, 269, 262, 276,

305 and n 4 , 370. 380.

Basrah, town of, 333 n 4, 374 n 4

Batim, name of tho valley of Makkah,

324,

BByazTd, eon of Sulaiman KararBn.,

the Afgk5n, ruler of Bengal, 107.

176.
rt

.

B5z BabSdur IQ»5n. son of SuzSwal,

Shujawal or Shujft' KM* Af^S"'

Governor of Melwah, 29, 42, 43, 47,

48. „ .

Ba, Bahadur, aon of Bharif Muham-

mad Khan Atgah,^ military corn-

mander, 256.

word, 398.

Beg KGtTn KMn.-one of the military

Amlre, 82, 167,424.

Beg^m.Imperial^Chiefwifeof
the

BmperorAkbarf
20l,307.

Begum HSh Jujak. See under Moh

Jujafe Begum. k

five river* of the Fan3
Sb, 359 ***
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*

n %t 364, 398 and, n 4. See *teo

under the Jhelum.

Bahra, town of, 92, 99.

Behronch. 8ee under Bahroncti*

Behut, the. See under tho Behat.

Balfour'* Translation of *AK Haxin,

35 n 3 t 402 n 6.

lkn&res. See under Bexi&r&s.

Bengal, 6 nl, 12 andt*4 t t8, 7? and n

1, 166, 174, 175, 176, 185, 105, 199,

200 1 203, 220, 222, 249, 255, 275,

277, 278, 285, 287, 288, 289, 290,

203, 309/320, 333, 368, 375, 300,

400.

Berlr, district of, 354, 372, 373.

Bhagawan D5s, or

BhagvSn Dfta, or

Bhagvant I>bs, B&jah. Sco undor

KSjah BbagwSn Duo

BbagwSn Dae, tho treasurer, 201.

Bhakkar, town of, 252. See also

under Bakkar.

Bhambar, town of, 300. Seo alfco

under Bhimbar.

Bhat*h, country of, 124.

BhKwan, Shaikh,* a learned Brahman
from tho Dakhin, 216, 424.

B'hekan, SK&h,—a Muhanunadan
saint t 342.

Bhlkan BaaKwarT, Hajr. 25.

Bhimbar, town of, 381. Seo also

under Bhambar.

Bhoj , son of RST Bur}an, the Govern-

or of Chttor, 111.

BhojpOr, parganna of, 05, 06, 07, 182.

Bhongoun, town of, 187.

Bhroj, town of, 110, 145, 140.

BBunpafc, son of Rajah Bhagvan fc

DSe f of Lahor, 147 and n 1.

Bhuvan*paii t
~-signification of the

^ord, 147 n I.

Bibliothoque Orientale, of D'Herbolot,

260 n I.

Bidar, city of, 00.

Bidhl Chand, son of Jai vChand, the

Governor of Nagarkot, 165, 166.

Bihar, province of, 70, 159 n 1, I77 t

235, 244, 274, 285, 289,. 290, 292,

320 , 365, 375.

BihSrl Mall, BSjah,—Governor of the

RSjpiK State of Amber, 146 n 2.

See also under PahSrah MalK

BihSu-d-dTn. Seo under BahSa-d-dm,

Bihrah, town of, 201.

BtjRgarh,—a fortress in BurliSnpffr,

46, 270, 425.

Blj£naga&> fortress' of, 425. Seo tho

above.

BijSpur,—a town in the Dak'hin, 257

n 2, 390, £25.

Bijli Kh5n,—r>doptod eon of PahSr

Khnn Sarwffm, 124.

Bijor,—a district of AfgMntstan,' 360.

BTkfinlr, State of, 33, 34, 137, 144.

BikraroSjit, title assumed by H&nun
BaqqSl, 7* See under Hemun.

Bikramnjlt, title of Sarhor Hind?

Beng&U, 184 and n 2. See under

Sarhor Hindi BongSH.

BikraraSjit, or Vikramaditya the

Great Rajah of Hindustan, 7, 186,

308.

Bikm,—signification of the word, 348

and n 9.
*

Bin at, Shaikhs—the Physician of the

Imperial Court, 224.

Biography of the Poets, the,—of MTr
4AlSu-d-daulah QazwmT, 108.

Blrbar or BTr Bar, Rajah, 159,- 164,

J65, 214, '268, 282, 297, 312, 322,

326, 345, 361, 36£, 368, 369. 400

See under Gad AT Brahmfida> and

VTra vara.

Bir BTr, HSjah, 312. See under Bir-

bar, BSjah.

Bishnu, or Vishnu", 265.

-Birti, or water-carrier,*—origin of ^the

word, 242 n 4.
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Bijr&h, tho,—one of tho five rivers of

rha PfcTJjEb, 34*5, 38, 1159, 161, 30i

A 7.

Biy&na or Biyanah, fortress of* 4, 0,

21, 22,25, 32, 105, llg, 183.

BTalmn —on© of tho heroes of tho

Sh£hnSnmh, 47 and n 4,

Stone the,—tho Hojar-uf-newod

of oJ-Ka'beh, 40 n 2.

Bland, Mr., 302 n 3.

Bloohtnann, 2 n 3, 7 n 5, 12 n 9, 23 and

4, 24 nn 2 and 3, £9 n 3, 33 n 1,

35 » I, 42 n 4, 49 n 4, 54 n 1 , 03 n 4,

64 n 5, 65 nn 3 end 5 t 70 * 4, 72 n 3,

77 n 1, 79 n 1,80 n !, 82 n 2, 85«3,

03 n I, 95 n 3, 148 nl, 151 n J, 154 n
3, 1&>»1, 150 n 1, 176 n 3, 190 n 2,

J93 j* l f
I£4 n I, 105 n 4 f 100 nn 1

and 2, 205 ?> 1, 206 nn 3 cmd 5, 207

n5,2!2tt 1 , 214 n ! % 218 n J, 219 n
223 n 1, 233 n 3, 239 n 6, 241 n 2,

244 n 4, 248 n 2, 247 n 2, 254 nn 2

t and 3, 276 n 2t 280 n 2, 282 n 4, 200

nn 1 and 2, 301 nn 2, 3 and 7,

308 n 2, 312 n J, 314 nn 2 and

4, 315 n l,3t6n 1,317 n 3- 318

« 3, S20 » I, 324 « 1, 332 » 4, 333 nn

1 and 3, 334 n 4 ,337 n I, 338 n 2.

340 n 3, 346 n 5, 348 nn 1 and 5, 349

« 2, S54 n 4, 355 nn3 and C # S68 n 3,

376 n 6, 377 n I, 382 » 5, 388 n I,

391 n t, 394 n 4, 402 n 7, 405 n I,

463 n 1, 407 n 3, 403 n 2, 409 nn l t

2 and 4, 433 n 3 t 418 nn 1 and 2,

420 n 4, 424, 425, 425.

BokfcSrcu See under Bukbars*,.

Bombay, 249jrt 3.

Borchm, town of, 196.
*

Bosrah, 20 and nl.an error for the

town of BasrSh.

Brehtnp,. Chief Cod of thoHindOa, 265,

Bmhraans of Hind, the, &5, 164, 165,

216, 264, 269, 336, 368.

Brahmlne. tho. Soo the Brahraans>

BrifrgG, 9 n I, 49 n 4, 60 n 4 ( S7 « 3
t

144 n 5, 151 n 1.

Brinjarah, 240 n 3. Same as Ban-

Brinjarriafi, tho, 240 n 3. Same aa

tho BsnjarCTs, which uoe.

Bu-*all cr AbO *AU, name of Ibu-

8m8 [Avicenna], 382 and n 3.

BudSgh l£h5n, Seo nndor Shfch

Budogh KhSn.

Buhatl Khun,—name of a ghxdam of

*AdaIt, tho JStnporor of India, 25

and n 2.

BukhSrS, 172, 174, 278, 324 n 1, 358,

384, 366, 374.

Bu*na$or or AbC Nacr, nnroo of J*

FarySbT, 382 and n 2.

Burh&mu-l-mnlk. See under Bur-

hanu-l-mulk.

Burharnptir. Seo uader BarhBnpSr.

Burbumvl-mulk, King of Ahmad-

nagar, 390, 403 and n 1, 416.

BurhSnu-J-ronJk,—an assumed name

of a certain impostor, $34.

BurhanpSr, 46, 68, 251, 257, 354, 372,

390.

Burton's Pilgrimage to El MedTnah

and Meccah, 121 n 2, 129 n 4 r 134

n 2, 139 n 2, 246 n 5.

Butrly&h,—nam© of a Muhamraadan

sect, 426.

Bnturflb, or AbuTur&b,—title of 'AH.

son of Abi TSlib, 374 and n 2.

Bttzurg Adham Khan, eon of Mahum

Ankah. See under Adhara Kh5n f

59.
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QabShis, the, £01.

Qabuhi,—a post, ISO.

Q&dtq KhSn. See under <?&&iq Mu-

hammad ^Ch£a and Huliaaam&d

podia, KhEn,

pffdtq Muhammad Kl)Sn>—on^ of tho

Great Amies and cornmandors, 29,

43^53, 57, 53, 110, 148, 169, 224,

2&0, 202, 320, 369, 369, 370, 390.

See also under Muhemmrid Q&diq

Khan,

psdiqah [Qkldtqah?],—another name
of *&iah&h, the wife of Mnhnraraad,

349 and n 4.

<2f<trfrt th^
f
—thd fourth officer of tho

empire and the highest law ofHcer,

22 and n 4, 48. 70 ond n 4, 270.

Crtdr Jalmn,—tho mujtT of tho em-

pire, 278, 305, 363, 389, 414, 415,

418.

Qadru-d-dtn LahorT,—Q£w of Bah-

ronch in Gujrftt, 276, 285,

Qadru-d*din Sambhatt, QSzt, 291.

Q&ffilt, Mir Sayyid,—one of tho per-

sonages of Btmkknr, 252.

Qqftirani,—tho two first months of tho

Muslim year, 260 n 5.

(faff'tthiton, sign iHcat!on of thfc word,

84 and n 2.

QahtCbah, tht,~tho Companions of

Muhammad the Prophot, 2K and

n 2, 215.

{?&hib*i-QirBn, or the Fortunate,-—

title of Taimur [Tamerlane], 87 n I.

Q§hib-J-Zam6n* or Lord of tho Age,

—title of tho Mahdl who eh all

appear at tho end of the world,

203.

Cair,o,~-the metropolis of Egypt, 43

7i3.

Cejttt, BSjah, 244 n 4, for RSjah
GujpatT, a zamxndGr of IISjTpOr

and Patna, which »oe

^al^bat Khan,—VoxTr of NizBrau'l-

Sfulk, tho King of Ahmadnagar,

Calcutta, 22 n 5, 49 n 4.

$&l\h Dfc'f, Mir,—a holder of JSgftv

in BongSI, 333.

CamUay (Kamhh&y&t], tofcrn of, 145

140, 107 n 3, 249, 256 and n£9 341,

344.

Conoui, town of, 27 n I. 8ee also

under Kanouj and Qannouj.

Caspian Sea, tho, 2H, 254 n 2,

Catalogue of MSS, in library of King

of Oudh, Spronger'u, 30 ti 1. 108

»2, 112 n I, 280 « 2.

Cathay, [ICliitSJ,—narao of Northern

China, 333, 405 and n 2,

Chngbatfii Dictionary, the,—Calcutta

edition, 40 n-4.

Chaghatai language, the, 23 n 4. 48

n4,

ChagbatRt Kh$n,—one of the AtnTre

of Akbar, 25.

Cheghatitfs, the, 43 n 1, 44 n 5, 195

n I, 220

ChaghtSi or Chegt5*i, tho See the

above.

ChaharbBgh, town of r 9h

j
Chakks, the,—a well-known tribo

and tlte dominant one in K&shmir,

3.

ChamSrT, village of, 160. See under

ChcrayKrl.

ChSmpanTr, fortress of,—in Gujr$t,

U0, 173,370,

ChamySn, a place in the neighbour-

hood of Lfihor, 10. Sco under

Cham Sri.

Chanab, the. See under the CbenSb.

Chondar Sen, eon of MaIdoc, ruler of

Harwar, 137, 188.

Chandarsm* 8eo the above*

Chonderi, town of, 151
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Chandi,—a aacred book of the Hindus

271 n I.

Chandogh,~~
r
£uT\zt name of a kind of

stores, 39.

ChangTz Khan. See under ChingTz

KhSn.

Chonildah. Shaikh, an inhabitant of

the town of Siwahnah, 294. See

Shaikh Chayan Ladah.

ChanpanTr. See under Champamr.

Chappar-band houses, 185.

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, 296 n 1.

ChSyan Ladah, Shaikh,—of SThnah,

386, See Shaikh ChSnildah.

Ohddh,—name given to a number of

disciples of Akbar's new religion,

336.

Chenab, tho,—one of the five rivers

of the Panjab, 304 n 5, 359, 394,

390.

ChingiJi KhSn,—the Great Mughiil

emperor, 40, 69 n 6, 93 n 1, 328.

ChiflgTz Khan,—successor of Sultan

Muhammad in the government of

fcujrafc, 67, 68, 105, 110, 147. 151

and ?i 2.

Chiahtl, KhwSjah Mu*inu-d-dtn. See

under Mu'mu-d-din ChishtT.

ChishtT, Shaikfru-Mslam or Shaikh

Isl5m or Shaikh Salfm Fathpurl,

—

one M the Great Shaikhs of Hind,

73, 112, 124, 136, 139, 140, 167,

201, 202, 204, 215. 358. 423, 424.

ChTtor;—a .fortress in MSlwah, 26,

48, 105, 107, 108, 111, 124, 239, 416.

Choban or Choban Mur,—WazTr of

Sultan Abu Sa'Td Moghul, 31, 60.

Ohogan or Chougan,—a game resemb-

ling Polo, 80, 235 and n 7.

Choragarh, fortress of, 345. See

also under ChourS-garh and Choura-

gadb.

ChonbfUah,—one of the Fords of the

Ganges. 168.

Ohougatx. See under Chogan.

GKoukandi, 160.

Chour5*gadh, fortress of,—tho capital

of the district of Ga$ha Katangab,

65, 66, 78. See als. under the

next.
(

Choura-garh fortress of, 78 n 2, 86

See also under Choragarh and

Choura-gndh.

ChubSn or ChobSn, Amir, 31. See

under Choban.

CfcunSgar or Chunagarh, the capital

of SQrat, 145, 370, 371. Boe also

under Jtinngarh.

Chunar fortre<33 of, 26 and rt 3, 27.

28, 84, 104. See also ChnnhSr

Chunor hill, the, 28.

ChunhAr, forttess of , 44, 62. *See also

Chunar.

piffln,—famous scene of a battle

between «AH and Mu'awiyah, 318.

Circassia, 352.

Qloka [Couplet]; 347 » 1.

Code of the ChangTz Kh5n the, 46

and n 3* 59 n 6.

Colgong [R'nolgamv], town of, 244

n 2.

Companions of the Prophet, 318.

See under the QahSbah.

Constantinople, 175, 2S2.

Corah of Scripture [Q5run], 06 n 3.

See under Qorfin.

Gossaks, the,—derivation of the word,

43 n 2.

Court of Persia, Kitto's, 1 « 3.

Cowley, the Poet, 296 n 1.

Croesus, King of Lydia, 66 n 2,

QGbahs, the,—the divisions of A knar's

empires 290 n 2

Quffah,—signification of the word,

129 and n 4.

Quti Ahmad,—musician of Masnad-i-

<?id ot-.Dihli, 418, 419. See al*o

under Ahmad Suflu
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$ur*t, town of, 249. See also under Cuttack,—the capital of Oris3a, 198

SOrst. n 5, 199 n 1.

Dapft*v-maAa/I,—<ru8torn and rule of,

103, 200, 288> 2S9, 400.

DahmTrl, district and town of, 2, 10,

105.

Dfcir, Village of, 174.

DakhiTis , 194.

Dak'hui, the, 107> 169, 174, 216, 253,

256, 257, 2G0, 270, 280, 322, 323,

325, 327, 332, 334, 354, 358, 372,

373, 3S4, 389, 402, 410. 424. See

also under the Dakknn.

Dak'hims, tbo, 372, 373.

Dakkftn, the, 00, 08, 73 n 2, 87, 148,

1521 See also under the Dak'hin.

Dak'kiu, the. Seo under T^ak'hin and
Dakkan.

Damascus, 287.

Damaahg Khwajah, eon of Mir Cbo-

nSn, the WazTt of Sultan Abu-Sa*Xd

Moghul, 60,

Damtur, name of a haltipfj-place, 382.

Danduqah, town of, 173.

Daniyal, Prince, eon of the Emperor
Akbar, 143, 144. 297, 299, 352, 391

n 2, 397, 403.

Dtoiyal, Sh^kh^Q holy man of

Ajmlr, 143, 144.

Damn,—town of, 236, 230.

DatbSr K|mn,-~one of the Amirs of

Akbar, 80, 81.

#a*»«a t—signification of the word,
405 n 1.

Darlnkasfiri,—name of a place. 195 and
n 3. See DinkaaSrI.

Daroghah-i farashbkunah,—* Court
ofiBee, 297.

Dar*an,~<>xplanation of the word,
405 n 1.

56

Darsanniyah* the,—name of certain

disciples of Akbnr's religion, 405

and n 1.

Daru l-Jullal [DAru-I-Jalfil ?] f—name
of the first Heaven, 73 n 3.

Daru-UQarur,—name of the seventh

Heaven, 74 n,

Daru-8-Sulam [Daru-s-Salfim T] ,—name
of the second Heaven, 73 n 3.

Darya Khfin Abdnr,—an officer of

Akbar's Court, 291.

DarySpu*r,—a town on -the bank of

the Ganges, 185, 424.

Dastnn-i*S5m,—father of RQsUm,
the famous hero, 79 and u 3. More

generally called Zal.

Da'Gd, son of Sulaiman KararanI or

KirarSnl, the Afghan, ruler of

Bengal, 167, 177, 178, 180, 183, 184,

!85, 180, 187, 1SS. 194, 195, 193,

197, 108, 199, 200, 220, 232, 235,

244, 245.

Da* fid QndirT JahnT wal 9 Shaikh,—one

of the greatest Saints of Hind,

169.

Daulat,—a servant of Muzaffar, son

of Sultan Mahmud GujrStf, 344.

Daulat Khan,—a servant of the Em-

peror Akbar. See under Khwajah

Daulat.

Daulat Khan,—a ghulam oF Sa'id

Kh5n of Multan, 102.

Daulat Khan,—son of Amm KhSn

Ghori,—Governor of JiTnagarh or

ChunSgarh. 384,392.

Daulat, Khun Afghffn Lodt,—a ser

vant of MfrzS KhSn, the KhSn

KhSnan, 343, 379.
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Daulat, KhwHjali. See under Khwa-

iah Daulat.

Daulat Nazir Ghaif Shadid, Khwajah,

—a servant hi the Court of Akbar,

149, 232, 251.

Daulat Nazh*, Khwajah. See the

above.

David o! Scripture, 160, 349

Deb Chand, jfttijah of Man;hoU or

Manjholah,—ono of the Amirs of

Akbar, 215, 257

Debl 4 name of a Brahman interpreter

of the Mahabharata, 265.

De Courteilie's Dictionnaire Turk-

oriental. 48 n 4, 74 7i 5, 93 u 3, 197

n 2.

Defremery, C , 40 n 3, 48 n 4, 420.

Dehli. Seo under Dibit.

Dekkan, the. See under the Dakkan.

Demosthone3, 302 n I.

Deo Bns,—a soldier in the army of

Jaimall, the RSjput, 40.

DerwTah Muhammad Uzbek,—a uor-

vant of tho Imperial Court. 34.

Descriptive Catalogue, Morley's, 397

n 2.

De Sacy, 308 n 3, 413 n 4.

Deuteronomy, the Book of, 47 n 4.

Dhar,—a territory in the province of

Malwah, 68 n 3.

Dharmpurah,—a place outside Agra

for feeding poor Hindus, 334.

D'Herbelot, BibJiothcque Orientale

253 n l f
2(50 ?i I, 401 n 4.

Dbolqah,—town of, 338.

DTbalpur or DTbSIpur, district and

town of, 4, 250. 251, 252. See un-

der Dlpalpur.

Dictionnaire Turk-oriental, De Cour-

teille, 48 n 4, 74 n 5, 197 n 2.

nihil, K T>. 0 and nn 2 and 5, 7, 9, 10,

13. 14, 15, 19,30, 31, 32,33,34,38

and n 4, 39, 59, 60 and n 3. 87, 92,

94 n 4. 95, J01 ond n 6, 103, 109,

HQ, 124, 127, !35
t 144, 147, I51 t

154, 155, 157, 158, 185, 187, 188,

212, 259, 261, 284, 300, 305, 308,

358, 374, 386 and n 1, 397, 418.

424.

Dik'hdar,—a parganna in the vicinity

of Jalaudhar, 34 and n 5.

Dilfarib,—a poem written by Sayyid

ShahT, 114.

Dinkastiri,—name of a place, 195 n 3.

See Darinkosari.

Dlpalpur.—town of, 34 See undor

Dibalpur.

Diesortations, Gladwin's, 381 n 3.

Disuha,—town of , 10.

DIu, Port of. 401.

Divan. See under Diwan.

Diw5n i-HaHz, the, ?3 n 5, 24 and n 3,

423.

Dfwan-t-Kul.—the officer who had

under his orders the twelve DiwBtw

of the Qubahs, 290 and n 2, 296.

298.

Diwnn^Sa tadat,~ofncQ of the clerics

of district gadre. 22 n 4.

Dlwanah. See under Tir KhSn Dlwa*

nab.

Diw5nlii)5nah of Labor, the, 384

DoBb, the.-between the Satlaj and

the Biyah, 62, 142. 223, 304 and

nn 5 and 7, 346.

Doab of Bareo.-botwoen tho Ravt

and the Garra, in tho PanjSb. 304

DoSb of Jcch.-between the Jhemrn

and theChenab,inthoP»niSb.304

Do5b of Rechna.-bo^een tho Che-

nSb and the Ravi, in tho Pnnjab,

304 n 5. .

DoBb of Sind-Sagar.-bot.veen
the

Indus and the Jhelum, in tho Pan-

jSb, 304 » C.
• See also under the

Sind-SaRar.
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DodS* eon of R5i Satjan.-the Govern-

or of Chitor, 111.

Qomnt, town of.-one of the depen

donciesof Bhojpitr, 182 n 1.

Don Quixote, 307 n I.

Dost Muhammad, «on of Tatar Khan

known as TStfirchoh, governor of

Dihh\ H4.

Doulafc. See under Daulat.

Drydon, 20 n 2.

DuSb, the> See under the DoSb

Dxtaspah;—one of the divisions of

Ahadi troopers, 104 and n 2

Duiaka,—or

Pulaqah, town of s—in Gujrat, 173, 25G.

Diingarpur, town of. 249.

DurgnwatT, Rnni,—rufcr of the dis-

trict of Gadha-Katatigah, 03.

Dttzanu -signification of the word,

254.

DwSrkfi, town of,-the capital
.
of

Surat, 37).

Eastern, Proverbs, Roebuck**, 20 u 1,

22n3< 28 nl
Eden, garden of, 200.

Egypt, 43 n3»45n 3, 397A 410.

Eliaa, the Prophet, 73. See aUo the

next.

Elijah the Tishbite, 201 n 4, 370- See

also the above-

iSUtot, Sir H** 1 and n 2, 4 n 3. 6 n 4,

7 n 4, 23 nn 2 and 3, 29 nn 2 and 5,

3S,u 2 , 34 * 3 , 35 n 1 , 38 n 6, 46 nn 1

and 4 ( 52 nn 3 and 5 r 65 n 4, 57 nn

2 and 4, 58 n2, C0n4, 61 n 3, G6

n 3,72 n4,78n2. 79 n 4 , 80 n 1 »
93

rt 2, U n 0, 05 n 4, JIG n 2, 97 n U

101 n 3, 102 n 5, I06nl.150n2.155

n 1, 156 n I. 107 n I. 161 n 1, 10b

nU 173 n I, 182 nn I and 3, 184 n 1,

195 nn 2 and 3, 190 nn 1 and 3, 240

n 3. 247 nl, 259 n 1, 293 n I. 33*

n 6, 355 n 6, 425.

Elphinstono, 6 n 0, 27 n I , IfiS n 3, 3?l

.n3, 334 n I, 357 n 2.

England , 40 n K

Erekine'a Bofcar, 65 n 1.

Erskine'ft Hitmayrm, 5 nn 4 and 7. M

n4, 34on 2.

Jf}uphorbia» 147 n 2.

Europe, 267, 299.

Exodus. Book of, 47 n 4, 2!>5 n 3.

Fadel*,--a hamlet iu the vicinity of

al Madinah in Arabia, 318

Fm?t of Sirhind,—n poet, 394.

Fflitf, Shaikh, son of Shaikh Mubarak

ot Nftgor and brother of Shaikh

Abu-l-F&zl 'AUSiiri,—King of the

poet*, 75, 216, 255, 267, 273, 277.

297, 304 t 319, 327, 330. 361, 363.

377. 381, 3B5, 386, 390. 402 and n 1

,

407, 410 and-* 5. 420, 421.

Fakhru-d-dTn Maahhadi, Shfth. son of

Mir Q5wm. » MOaawI Sayyid of

Mashlwd. and n 3.

Fakhru-d din Khan, ShHh.-a Zamm-

dKr of Mnlwah, 249.

FakhrunnUa Begum, daughter of

Humayun, the Emperor of Hindu-

stan, 72 n 3.

Far5h,-a town in the territory of

SijistSn,3l6 u 1.
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Farhat Khan,—one of the AmIrs of

Akbar, 185, 2*4.

ForTd BaldsahT, Shaildi. See under

tho next.

Farid BokhSrZ, tho Bakhshi, Shaikh,

—one of the genorala of Akbar,

333, 362, 366 t 396, 410, 412.

Farld, Shaikh,—a IVTuhammadan

Saint, 137

Farldun,—an ancient King of Iran,

164, See also under AMdun.
Fandun, son of Mfrza Muhammad
Hakfm, son of Humayun the Em-
peror of Hindustan, 309.

Farldun Khan,—maternal undo of

Mfrz3 Muhammad Hakfm, son of

Humayun, 91 , 299, 300, 301 , 303, 357.

FangUt, MTr, brother of Shah Fath-

ullSh ShirSzT, III.

Farmulf. See under Humayun and

Shah FarmuU.

Farragh-khanah, the,—description of,

402.

Farrukh Diw&iiah,—one of the Im-

perial Amirs, 158.

Farrukh Khan, con of Khan i-Kalan,

—one of the Imperial AmFra, 153,

164.

FarySbi, al-,—a great Arabic Doctor,

382 n 2.

Fath Khan, Master of the Elephants,

and General , 364.

Fath Khan Afghan TahnT or Tibatu

—

Governor of the fortress of Rohtas,

27, 79, 80, 159 n I. See Fatl? Khan

Masnadi *A1T.

Fath Khan Barha,—one of the gener-

als of Daud, son of SulaimBn

KararSnf, the ruler of Bengal, 183.

Fath Khan, Masnadi *AlT. See under

Fafctu Khan and Fath Khan Afghan

TabnT.

Fathpur, town of, 112, U8, 124, 128,

137. 138. 139, 140, 154, 163, 169,

173, 174, 189, 192, 200, 201, 21-
,

225, 234, 235, 243, 251, 255. 256,

261, 262, 269, 272, 274, 276, 290,

292, 294, 300, 305, 307, 310, 321,

325, 337, 339, '345, 346, 352, 355,

366, 368. 371 , 387, 400. Also, pallet}

Fathpur Slktu

Fathpur SHcrT, town of, 213 n 1, See

the above.

FathpurT GhightT, Shaikbu-Malora.

See under Chiahtt, Shaikh it- 1-Islam.

Fathullah Bakhshr, KhwSjngT. Ss?3,

372.

Fathullah, Mir. See. under Shah

Fathullah ShirazT.

Fathullah Sharbati,—one of the Im-

perial Courtiers, 351.

Fathullah of Shlraz, Mir Sayyid,-

the Chief padr of Hindustan, 325,

326, 381. See also under Shnfo

FathuItSh and *Azdu-d daulah.

Fathullah Tarln, Shaikh,—a deputy

of Shaikhu-1 Islam FathpOvi, 157

ftod ft I, 424.

Fatimah, daughter of Muhamrimd,

the.Prophot, 36 n 2, 59 n 4.

Ffitimah, daughter-in-law of Shaikh

Badah, Lord of Agra. 59, 00.

Fatu, a ghutam of 'Adair, the Em-

peror of India,—Governor of the

fortreaa of ChunSr, 28, 02, 159, and

n 1. See also the next,

FattiS Khan or Fath Khnn, Masnadi

•Alt, 169 and n 1. Same as tho

above.

Fawfttihu-l-wilSyat, the.—of Mulla

Alim of Kabul, 348 and n 3.

Faza'il Bog. the Blind, brother of

Jlan'im Khan, the Kh5n KhRnSn,

54.

FazThat, Q»zT, 104 otid n 1. Soe un-

der Fa/Jlat Sher^heht

Ffizil Muhammad Khan, son of Rash"*

Kh5n-s-KaUSn t 168.
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Farilat ShSrrfliShlr QSssL—commonly

called by the contemptuous name

of <J3zr FazThafc, 104 and n 2.

Fazlah,—a name of contempt given

to Shaikh Abu-l-Fazj *AlI5mf, 283.

Fazuli of Baghdad,—name of ft

famous poet* 210.

Ferdu-i. See under FfrrtusT of f"us.

Feri^hta See under Firi*hta,

FfrdfipJ of Ttls,— the celebrated poet,

47 n 4,317,

Firishta, 5 n 0, 9 n 1 , 33 n 2, 49 n 4 f

00 n 4, 87 n 3, 144 n 5, 151 n t.

FirozRbSd, town of*—in the neigh-

bourhood of Affia. 285.

Firozah, flisSr, 137. See also under

Firu%ah castle*

Furozpur, parganna of,—in the noigh-

bonrhood of Labor, 301.

Ffruzah, castle of, 30. See al«*o

under Firozah Qisnr.

FTruzoli Kfibulf,-—n learned Doctor

180.

Fitzgerald's Omar JQiai/ijain, 102 n 1.

Four Virtues, the, .102 and « L

Frnsor, 200 n 2

Frey tag's Protvrhtt nj ihr Arab*, 333

n 4,

FucCcu l*hilcam, tho,-*name of a

book, 2GG.

FCUfid,-—slave of Mirzfi Sharefu*dn

Husain, (10.

Fulad Beg BarlSs, MTrzS, 278, 328.

370.

Gadai •AH,—% Turki soldier in Ak-

bar*e army, 170.

GadAT Brahmadfis,—a Brahman mu-
sician who rose high in favor with

Akbar and received the title first

of Kab RtSi and then of KRjah
Brrbar. 104. See Kob KftI and
Bfrbar.

Gadai, Shaikh. See under Shaikfc

Gad51 Kamboh, son of Jamnl
Kambo-I.

Gadha,—the chief city of Gallia-

Katangah, 65, 78 and n 2, 87, 8a.

Also called GarHa.

Gadha-Katangah, country of 65, 76,

78 and n 2, 80, 230. Also called

Garha-Katangnh. See also under

GondwSnah.

Gadha Muktesar or Maktesar, town
of, 158, 224.

Gajpati, Rajah,—a tamhxdur of HSjl-

pur and Patna, 182 n 3, Also called

Gujpati and KachTtT, which see.

Ganges, tho, 17, 27, 38, 70, 84, 85, 97,

100 « 3, 103. 16*4, 157, 158,' 170,

185, 187, 220, 222, 224, 235, 290,

304, 424.

Gangoh, town of, 70.

Ganj Shnkar,—a Muhammadon saint,

Gantur or Kator,—district of, 304 n 1.

Garden of KalSnor, in Lahore, K

Gorha* See under Gadha.

Garha Katangah. See under Ga$ha

Katangah.

Garln, town and fortress oft—in

Bihar, 186, 232, 235, 290, 292.

GarmsTr, the,—country of, 113, 402

and n 6, 416.

Garni, the,—one of tho five rivers of

* the Panjab, 304 n 5.

Gosht,—a dependency of the distriot

of Patna, 298.

Gaur, district and town c f ,—ancient-

ly called Lak'hnautT, 105, 213, 220,

232 , 289* See alao under Gour.
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Gauriya Bahudur,—& Zammdar of

Bengal, 333 n 6.

Genesis, Book of, 234 n K

George, of Jarkas,—a Burn? servant

of the Imperial Court, 342 « 3.

Gosu Bak&wnl BegT, Mir, Governor of

Narnou} and then of the fortress of

Bakk&r, under Akbar, 58, 138, 189.

G*hnkkar&, the,—a Hindi! tribe, 52

and n 3, 5*2.

Ghamglh,--surname of Itlirza Abu*l-

QfisHm, an Officer of the Army, 106

n 1.

Ghnnazfar [Ghazanfer ?] Beg,— un-

clo of Husain Kh»n, the nephew

and son in-law of Mahdl Qasun

Khan, 129.

Glmnj K)t«n t son of Mun*im Klmn,

the Khan Klinn»n (— r.t one time

Governor of K&but, 52, 54.

Qhau&) Hgnifieation of tho term, 200

end n I.

OhaUBivopaqafain, Shaikh* 'Abdu-1-

Q&dir JTlSnl, 418.

Ghazctl,—signification of tho word,

37 n 3.

Ghaz&K, MulS,—a poet of M&fihhid

£Mashhad ?), 94.

Ghazaufar Beg. See under Ghanax-

fat* Beg.

GhSzI Khan,--title of Qffzf NfzSm

BadnkbshT, 18G, 218. See also un-

der Ghazi Khan Badakhshi.

Ghim KhSn, Prince of the Chakka,

the well-known tribe and the

dominant one ra Kashmir, 3.

Ghazi Khan Badakbahi, Commander
of a Thousand, 233, 247, 249, 275,

278, 283, 328, 351. Same as QazT

Nizam and QSzf Kh&n, which see;

see also under Ghazi KhSn.
GhSal KhSn SGr,—one of the Amirs

of SulttSn Sikandar, tho last of the
Afghan rulera of Dibli, M, 65 n 3.

Ghazi KhSn 8m\—an Amir of the

time of HumayCtn, 05^n 3.

Qhos? Khan Tabnzi\ Shah, oae o(

tho Amirs of Akb&r, 233

Ghazi Khan TannurT, one of tho groat

Amirs of 'Adair, the Afghan

omperor of India, 65 and n 3,

GhHzTpur, town of, 84, 104* 179, 412.

Ghazm. See vmder OhaxnTn.

Ghazmn, town of, 5 n 4, 358.

Ghaznfn Kh£n>—the Governor of

J.alor, 350.

GhazzSlT, Imam,—a celebrated theo-

logical writer, 2C>7.

Ghiyfi9U-d-d?n, Mtr. See under Ghi-

yasu-d-dfn NaqTb IChan.

Ghiyiteu-d-dln 'AIT QazwTni, Mirze,

J 73. See Ghiyasn-d-dm *Vaqlb

Khan.

Ghiyaau-d-din M&n^ur of Shiraz, Mir,

—a Doctor of Law and Theology,

325.

Ghiynsu-d-dm Naqib Kliffn, son of

MTr *Abdu-I Latif* a SayfT-S&yyid

of QazwJn, 24. See Ohiyasu-d-din

'Alt QazwTm.

GhiySspur,—a town on the hanks of

tho Ganges, 1 85.

Qkiyar* signification of the word* 227

and n 5.

G'honvg'hat, town of, 104, JOS.

Ghorband,—a town on the banks of

the river Ghorband, 90.

Ghorband, the,—a river to the North

of Kabul, 01, 90 and n 1.

G'hrSwalX,—a place one farsang dis*

tnnt from iLgra, 69.

GllSn,—a province and a town in

Persia, on the Caspian Sea, 214,

254 and n 2, 273, 276.

Gladwin's Dissertations >
<fec, 381 n 3.

Glossary, Wilson's, 371 n 2.

Qobind Chand, Rajah,—Governor of

the fortress of Talwerah, 38.
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GogPfciflJWrf*** of, WO, 424*

&o&vndsh,4ieiHck of,—in RB^p(Knn&,

lit, 238 rt 0, MO. Also edited Ko-

knnelfth, which pop,

tfo&rffiM,—fj$gni£eAtion of the word*

OoJftlii—ft plftco /n tho Northernmorni-

thine of India, 130, 140, 142. See

&!ao umlor Itfint»u*Go]ah,

(Mkntidah, 8tnt* of, SflO,

Gond% tho,— ft trlba of Hind fife, 78

» 2

Oondw8nfth,-*A c-ourdiy of BindOf tftn

inhnbitod by tho tribe of Gonda,

78 u & Also crdted Garhft-Katnngah

or G3dhn»Kfttat)gnht which ttoo.

Ootfck'hpflr, town of, 105.

Qo«Sl&h Bftn^ro^T,—or

tJo*niith KhBiu of Banffrnn,—a 8hnilcb-

Ttfdah sad dlooipjo of Alelmr's ro*

Htfon, 41$, 410. 420.

Oour, district And tov^n of,—in Bon-

Sal, IS and n 4, 184, 107. Soo ftino

und*r Qftur*

Govftdf, the,—nn Affluent of tho

G*nge% 170 and n 2. Often culled

th» GumtY* or GumAtT, which aba

GittlyKr, flno under OwfilyBr.

Ofjjftr lann Knmrftnf* Buknu-d-
I>dnlM\,—Oonorat of DiVtfd Raw.
TRnundnv w feanp&l, 184, 185, 107,
103,

bonrhood of HSjtpHr And Patnah,
344 and n 4. Also called Gajpati
And Kachttt.

0«jrat, 4, £2
# 26, 2B, 33, 34, 40, 48,

62l"<38 t 67, 105, U0, 143, 144, 145,

146 and n I, 147, W0. 181 n 2, ICS.

162, 107, 173, 174, 180, 103. 202,

205,203,215, 210, 218 and n 1,222.

251, 250, 200, 200, 282, 205, 321,

322, 328, 332, 337, 344, S5S

356, 356, 350, 305, 300, 300, 370,

371, 372 , 373, 374, 370, 377. 380,

384, 401,

GujrAtoos, tho* Sea tho no«t

GttjrittTe, tho, ICS, 171, 342.

G 11lb artan Bogum, daughter of BSbar,

tho Emporor of Hinriufrtftn, 7* 2JUJ,

320, 332.

Gul GurM PrthlnwBn,—tho koopar of

Bhfih Abii-l-Mft'KU of KBohgar tn

his imprisonment, 4.

Onlrilkh BCgum, daughter of KamrBn

MTrrH, non of BSbnr, and wife of

JbrfihTm ^fusain J-HrrE, fum of Sui-

tKn MoliAntmnd Mirrfi, 14B, 158 n 1,

250.

Gum ACT, tho —or

Gumft, tho,—An affluent of tho Gan-

ges B2 n 4, 17P n 2, Alao ciillod tho

Gov:od 1, which neo.

GovrBlpTTrn or GwrdpHroh,—ft dfipon*

donoy of Bongfil, 105 n 2.

Guro [Kurns], tho,—a gw»t triho of

HindHo in ancient tfmo«, f>i n 6.

Son a1?o tindnr tho ZCnrus,

GurorEt. S00 under GujrBt,

Gu?r3t. Seo under GujrKt.

GvrRlpKrA or GwBlpBrfth,—a dopwn

donoy of BongSi, ffl5 n 2

GwftlySr (GwatlAr). *ort of *
24

'
SS

And n 2. 20, 68, 71. 74, 122. 165,

105 ond n 2, 238, 239, 250, 285, 391.

llftbfiri, son of Majntin Klifin Qltq-

tflW,-ono of tht, AmlnTof Akbnr,

424. Elcowhero oollod Jftb?Vrj, or

Ji\bb5rl, which ftlao ceo.
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Habib 'All KhSn.-one of the follow-

era of Muhammad Bairnn. KMn.

tho Khan KhSnnn, 25, 26.

HabU.7 Q**Vr-» *»<°»8 8unn
'

°f

Kosbmtr, 128.

Habib-ollSb. Haji.-an officer of the

'

Court of Akbar, 209, 302.

207 and i> 1. _ ».

H«te of Shtrfis.-tho famous Pen-inn

^;
oo't 22n6.24«3.-10.

4-23.425

P
. „j Amln —a preacher

Hfifi* Muhammad Anun. P
'

0 I
QandahRr and one of the so, en

iJL. or private Chains, of

H6fiZ SuIMn Rakhnnh of Herat,

Governor of Sarhiod, 303.

Hfifiz Tashkendt.-a diec.ple of Ra
"

8hfdMuT8
'IeSmu-d.dInAefamyan,,

Hair Kh*». See under ?aidav M«-

haromad.KMSn.

Haidar, fAir.-a" riddle wr.fr. 248,

*

273
'

_ „.i KhSn" Akhtah-
Haidar Muhammad lvJ»<m

hSSt Q*b» Kohbar.-Lieutenant

"ofwTrzS Muhammad Hakun, «on

fetherof -Alt QuU" Khan TJ^k,
the

IChSn Zaro&n, 84 n 1

.

Halrati of Samarqand,-a poet. 210,

*

•^n].the^nnmeof abook 207.

Hfvji Begum.-daughter of the bro-

thor of Hum&yun'e mother, 308

and n 1.

IlBji Bhikan BasBwarf, 55,

H&ix Hablb-ulluh. See under Hftbib-

XJ&jt KhSn,—a 0/itilam of 'Adali, tho

Emperor of India, 26 n 3. Soe tho

next.

U5jT Khnn AlwfirT, 6, 26, 40. See the

above.

llttji Afire* Beg KabnlT.-atithor of an

'account of Little Tibet, 388.

55jT M«hftmniftd,-an Ahadi soldier

*

of AUbar, 303.

I*S}T Muhammad KhSn SistRnf. See

*

under Muhammad Khan SfsttnT.

HMTpflr, town and district of, 58 and

"n I. 177. 182, 183, 184, 232,

244, 274, 290, 203 , 297 , 320 ,
340,

350, 375,412. .

Haji> the g<"oat MRrfmB8° 10 MeCCa '

40 n 2.*

tfaj/i, tnore commonly spelt

'

Soo under the latter word*

Hajr [Hajar ?pul-aswad, the Bfac*

sU,"of theKa.bah, at Mecca, 40

^
F,thofGU5

n,tho<?adroftheMetro^

polia of Hind. ,

Hakim See under Baaan of

b££ H«,n6m . See under Hum**

Hakim Humayfin. See under H"

'

m5y0n of aiisn.
ef

jBkTm OTru-d-dtn Qaren.

'

Nfiru d-dln of G ish.
. ,

Hakim 8an&>.—aiarou

I23 n l * „f the lead-

Hakim Stir AfEiEn.-one
of the

era of BanS KIk«'« »^ 236 '

andn2.
fluntn8U-d-dIo

of

BakTmu-l-Mulk ShotaBU
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GSlSn.-fl Doctor of philosophy and

medicine and a Courtier, 254 and n

2 f 270,2T0.283, 293, 300.

Hamad&nT, Qa?K See under - Abdu-1-

JabhSr Hamadam.

Hdmam, Hakim. 3S3. 388. See under

HakunHumam of Gilan.

Hemid Budaont, grandfather of our

author, 259.

H&mid BukhSrT, Sayyid,—on» of the

great Amirs of the Sultans of Gnj-

r*t, 145, 167,364,366.

Hfiraid GSlfim QRdirl. Shaikh,—

a

devotee* 418*

Hamlet, Shakeepere's, 164 n 1.

HamMarfiiah ben David, the false

Christ of the Jews, 189 n 2.

Hamzabau, governor of the fort of

Sfirat, in Gujrat, 147, 149.

Hamruvh, Amir,—an uncle of Muham-

mad, called Atad-ulluh * 4 Lion of

God *' for his valour, 329, 347 and n

4.

HftTnwjhnfimah, the,—a bookmvrhich

tho exploits of Hantaan, undo of

Muhammad* ate celebrated. 347 n

4.

HaTmfTa, the,—one of the four sects of

SwtnT Muslims, 212, 237.

flandiyah, town of , 48 and n 3. Tho

Hradia of the maps See also unaor

Kindia,

H*UibT, town of, 260.

HnnsS, brother-in-law of BSyazjd, son

of Sulaimfcn Kararant, nlhr of

Bongai, 177.

Harit, town of, 20 n 3, 38, 48 See

also Under Herat.

HafHwal, town of, 67

Harl, nnother namo for the city of

Harat, 375 nod n 2.

Harpur, town of, 195 n U
Harunu-r-rashtd, the * AbbKsido ICha-

Utah* 288 n 1.

57

Hasan, an infant son of tho Emperor

Akbar, CS.

Hasan, son of ' All, eon of Abi Tslib »

the second of the twelve Imams of

tho Shi'aha, 11 n 4, 36 n 2

Hasan * Askari, the eleventh of the

twelve Imams of the Shi'ahs, 36 n 2.

Hasan Beg,—one of the Amira of

Akbar, 245.

Hasan B6g,-brother of Muhammad

Huea in Kh6n, the relation of Mahdi

QRaim KhSn, IK

Hasan of Gilan, Hakim phy«cian

of the Court, 359,418,

Sasan KhSn. brother of Fath KMn,

Afghan TibatT, the governor of Roh-

taa, 79*

IJaaan KhSn, brother of FhihBb Kh&n
*

[Shihflbu-d-din Ahmad Khtta],

governor of Dihll, 55, 91.

Hasan Khan BachgotT,-BO Afg&Bn

Chief, 18.

Jasan Khan KhftzanchT, or the Trea-

8uror._an officer of the Court, 77

and n 2.

Husan Khan Pan? ,-one of the Amh*

of Akbar, 301.

Hasan Khfin TurkmSn.-governor of

the fort of ChunhSr, 62.

Hasan, KhwSjah, 302L See «nder the

next. .

Hasan Nnqsl.bandi. KhwSjah. bob of

Khwfijah BahSu-ddm Naqohbandi.

72. 89. JO. 8 1 . 302. Ho raorrled tho

sister of Mfrz& Muhammad Hakim,

son & HumByfln. and became his

absolute Hrime-miniator in Kabul.

than Jahan . 188. See under Husain

,„uli KJ.Sn. oon of Wnli Beg.

Htahim BBrhah. Snyyid. See under

Hftshim. son of Mal.mud BBrhah.

Hfishim FirozabSdi, Sayyid,—* re-

ligious teacher, 294
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H5«hins Kh&n, brother of 8hth&bu d-

dfn Abroad Kh&n, the Governor of

XHhft and one of the great Amire of

A b&r, 18L

HAebirn Khfcn NtBhapfir?, of JhosT

rvnd PiySj, 297*

*HSch?n», MTr,—a japtVholder of Guj-

rSt, 333.

H&shiro <Q&ndah&*ri,—a Persian poet,

36, 37.

HEshim, son of Mahmud Bfrrhn, Say-

s'id,—ono of the Airurs of Akbar,

224,233, 236, 287 n 4, 342

0tw»?ja. See under Hasan.

HEtito Sambhalt. MiySn,—a famous

l&oulawf, 204.

HKtitn —011 Arab famous for hia

liberality, 67 n 4.

HaSiyah, tovm of, 65.

HatiyaptfJ (Elephant-bridge) gate, in
*

Hgruh, U2 and n3. See also the

next.

RatySpul (El«phenfc*gato), the, 210

and n 2. Boo fclio above.

Haw&y»-~ namo of an elephant of

Hcmun Boqqgl, 8.

H*iy5tu*I-Hayaw£n f the,—name of a

book, 207.

Hnxar Shu*£* (too thomand raye),

—

name of a poem, 346.

Hazarah,—a tracts of country in the

Hindu Kuan, 55 and n K

Bazarlf a person holding 1,000 blghahs

of land, 353.

HDsrafc •All- Soo nnder «Ali, son of

Abi Tm*tb. N
K&crati A*16, title of Sulaiman EJara-

rani, tuo Afj&Sn, ruler of Beng&l, loft.

Hwntm BcqqSl,—makes himself ,mae-

toc o£ Dibit with the title of Bik-1

rcunSjU, b&fe in defeated and killed,

6, 7, 8, &
Horfii. term of, 173, 206. 376 n 2- 363

See also nnder HarSt*

Herklota' Qanoon-c-JcJUtn, 41 n 2.

Herodotus, 26 n 1, 317 n 2.

Heubach, 236 n 1.

Hidffyah (Guidance),—name of a boo

on Muharomadan Law, 208 and n

1.

HijRz,—Arabia petrroa, 32 and n 1,

216, 222, 320.

HijEz Khnn Badfttln!,—one of the

AfjiiBn Amirs and Governor of

Sirhind, 37-

Hillol,—of Talmudie fame, 55 n 5, 287

n 2.

Hind, 7, 68, 70. 73, 85 and n 5. 107,

140. 144, 174, 217, 245. 248, 2G0,

273, 232, 315, $20, 391. 394. See

alpo under Hindustan and India.

Hindia or Hindiah,—a town on the

confines of the Dak'hin, 48 n 3, 87,

88. 372, 410.417.

Hindu Beg MoghwU—one of the Amirs

of Akbar, 25,

Hinduoh, town of. 260 n 3.

Hindu-kush mountains, the, 90 andn 3.

Soo also the ne*t.

Hindu TCush. the,5n6.55n I. Seeatso

the above.

Hindun, town of. 260 and n 3.

Hindus, the, 39, 02. 05 nl 04, 95, 107.

116. 150, 164, 105, 102, 208, 213,

226, 226, 239 end n 3 . 240, 268, 277,

205, 313, 314, 331, 347, 352, 367.

308, 360, 424 , 426.

Hindustffn, 6 and * J . 7, 18, 22, 28.

32, 38 n 4, 40, 45. 40, 54, 56, 75, 78

n2, 80, 90, 01, 161 , 160, 100, 217,

253 r 279, 299, 327
t

347, 350, 354.

300, 365, 366, 383, 383, 404, 401).

See also under Hind and India

Hindustani Dictionary, Shakespeare'?,

18 nl.

Hindustanis, the,—Native Musst-

tnUns, 350.

Hirah, town of, -in 4lr5q, 231 n
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HirSnand,—name of an elephant in

the imperial army, 09

HirSpur, pt\«8 of,— in the mountains

of KftshmTi\ 396

HirtSt. Seo under Haret and Her&t.

HisRr FTrozah. See under Firorah.

History of British India, Mill and

Wihun'fi. 240 n 3.

Mormiiz, country of, 230.

Hnshnng Ghori
-

, King of Malwa.

Sultan, 05.

Hoqhang abad. fortress of, 65

Houdal. town of. C.

Hughes' Note* on Muhnmmfidani<im.

30 n 2.

HugH, district, 106 n 2.

Huma, n bird of happy omen, 45 and

nl
Humfim of Gilan, Hak»m, oho called

Hakim Humayun and Humnyfln

Quit (—brother of Hakim Abu-1-

Fath, 214, 200, 304, 328, 305, 390,

39G. 421. At pp. 383 and 368 this

name appear? as Hamam and at

pp. 390 and 42! as HumSn.
Humayun,— the Emperor of India

and Father of Akbar, 2, 5 and nn I,

4. 7 and 8,7n5, 54 and nn 2 and 3,

65 7i 3, 72 n 3. 95n 3, 308 n1.

ffnmayun, Kr^Ictno's, 5 nn 4 and 7.

345 n 2.

HumffyGn FarmulT. son of Shtfli

FarmOIf,—cathui by the f itfo of

HumSyun Qnll Khiln % 201

Humftyun, Haktm, 214 Sco under

Humam of GUan.

Hnmoyun Qnll, 214, See under Hu-
m5m of GHan.

HumnyGn Q0U Khan, title of Hu-

muyun FarmulT, non of Shah Far-

miili, 291.

Husain, an infant son of tho Emperor
Akbar, 08.

Husnm, eon of 'Air, son of Abi T&Iib*

tho* third of tho ttrolvo Imlm* of

thoShi'ahs, II n i # 56 n 2.

Husam, eon of 'ATT, *on of Qu«a4n

aon of 'ATT, son of Abi Tftlib, 143.

Htisatn 'Arab iMSHkT. QSjJ,—one of

tho QflcTsof DihH, 213.

Hun ciin Bog Shaikh 'Umrl Bodakh-

sht,—collector of the revenues of

Kashmir, 304 and n 4, 395.

Husain, HSjT*—attendant of tho

monastery of Shaik]> Iel&n ChishtT,

345.

Husain Jalatr, Sultan, 39.

Husain Khon, governor of Kashmir,

128.

Husain Kb fin, sinter 'b eon and eon»in-

law of Mahdi QHoim Khan,—one

of tho AmTra of Akbar, 9, II,

29, 33, 35, 38, 83, 80, S7, 88, 90 #

128, 129, 130, M2, 154, 155, 150,

157, 158, 169, 101, 102, 163, 171,

175. 182, 187, 222, 223, 224, 226

and n 4, 22? n I, 238. Sftmo as

Muhammad Huf&in Kb5n, which

also seo,

Husain Khan, a relative of Shihfib

Khnn Shthfibu d-Din Ahmad KhKn],

34.

Husntn Khnn, son of Wat? B5g, 38.

Seo under Hasarn Qu/f KMn.
Husain Khang-eawer, Mtr Sayyid,*—

a Muh&mmadan Saint buried in

Ajmtr. 143.

Husain of Khwarizm, Shatlch,—

a

groat Theological Doctor, 263.

Husain MaibazT, Mir QazT, 201,

Husain MarwJ, KhwRjah,—a poet,

124, 127, 136.

Husain MirrS, Sultan, King of KhurK-

80n, 87 and n 2. See the next.

Husain MTrzE, Sultan, eon of Bahrfim

MirzS, eon of Ism&Vfl pafawi, 402.

See the above,

Husain QaEwtnT, Q&zi t
*~governor of
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tha 8tato of the SawBlik mountain-

district, on tho part of Akbar, 412.

Husain Quit KhSin, the Khan Jahoiu

son of WiiU Beg Zu-I-Qadr,—one

of tho AraTra of Altbar, 33
t 38, 56,

J57» 68 and n 2, 106. 100, HI, 137,

m, 161, 163, J 05, 566, 163,

188, 235 n 5>

Husain, Shaikh, grandeson of KIwK-

jab Mu*Tnu-d-dTn Chiahli of AjmJr*

309.

HusainT, *Arif <JTafav7, 68.

Htisayn. Seo under Huenin.

Huen Abdat,—name of a pl&eo, 38?.

Hydarrpes, the,—tho river Jhelurn or

Bolmt, 178 n 2, 398 n 4.

Ibsdat-KhSnah, tho,—a building

constructed by Akoer in FaihpOr,

& &tiburb of Agra, 200, 203, 204,

215, 219, 262, 294.

Jbn Abl Laiin,—a Mujtohid o£ Doctor

of tho Law, 211,

Ibn Adham,—a Mubammadan Saint,

401 and n 4.

Ibn <ArabT, 8haikJ>,—a celebrated

Theological Doctor, 2fl5T 286.

Ibn Batuta. Lee'e Translation of tho

Tfavals of, 99 n 3.

Ihn MusR BisR, tho eighth of the

twelve Imfrma of tho Shl'ahfl, 36

and n 3.

Ibn SIna fAvioeana], 382 n 3.

IbrShTm ChishtT, Shaikh,—of Fath-

pflr-Sikri, one of tho AmFro of

Akbar, 236, 237, 300, 320, 352, 387.

IbrShTm Husain AhadT, KhwSjab, 408.

IbrShtm Husain ?*ffrcS, son of SuitEn

Muhammad MircE,—a descendant

on his father's side from Toimtlr,

the Fortunate, 87 and n 1, 93, 145,

140, U7, 148, 151, 153. 1M, 156 and

n 1, 161-104, 106,256.

brahTm KhEn, con of K&jah *Ah"

Kh5n t of BarhnnpSr, 354.

Ibrahim Kh&n Uzbek, undo of the

Kh&n ZarnSn, 'All Qui! ICh&n Shei-

bgar, 44, 75, 76 and n t t 61, 82,

S3.

Ibrfintm, MTrzB, 153. See under

IbrShTm Husain MTrta.

TbrShTm, MTrzS* oon of MfrzB. Sul&i-

mffn, Governor of Bftdakhshfin, 5

and n 3, 217.

IbrRhTm Sarhindu See under Thr£

him SirhindT,

TbrShim Sfkn W6U Shaikh ,~on<» of

tbe governors of Akbar, 185.

Ihrebjm Sirhindf, ?ajJ,~one of the

*Ulam£ of tho Court and for some

timepadrof GujrBt, 175, 190, 191.

205, 212, 213, 214 . 216, 285. 286.

322, 326.'

Ibrahim 8ur, 345.

TefahSn, town of, 128. See also under

Ispahan.

Xdar, town of. 144, lf>7, 173, 249. 251.

f£r5?n, signification of tho term, 4t

and n 1, 121 and n 2.

//m5*, signification of the form. 267 n }

Ikhla$ t name of a Sura in the Qur'Sn.

23 and n 6.

Ikhtiy&ru-l-Mulk, the Aby«*ni&ru-

one of the Amirs of Gujrflt, Mfi.

152, 167, 168, 169, 171, 172.

Ikhti>8ru-I-1tfttlk Gojr&tT, 167.

the above.

IlnhRbEd. See under IllehabSd.

IlShdad of Amrohah, Jlull&.—

of the Donb of Sindsagar, in the

Panj5b, 284 , 304 , 340, 355.358.
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Hahdad Jtfabawi or SulfeSiipur, Mullfi.

—(fade of the Do«b of JTotch* itt

the Panjfib, 304

ilfihiora of Akhnr, the, 175 n I, 384

n 4, 397 n 4.

llahhs, the,—name of a soot of

Shaikhs, trho called themselves

Disciplea,* 308.

Ilhtiboe, town of, 124. Sec under

Illfthabna

Ilichpur, town of, 573.

UlahaoHd lAUahabad], 179, 344, 345,

346, 351 . Sea aleo under Alnlinbfid.

lUShuhas (the modern Allahabad),

170. See also tho above.

Utimoa Qazi Faihpuri, ft learned doc-

tor of Akb*r'e time, ii09.

ilyeo Kh&n, Urn Afghan,—Governor

of Karah, 2I>7.

"Iraftdu-d-dui, tho krort,—au atten-

dant of Qutbu-d-dTn Muhominad
Khan Atgah, 3U.

Imam Rir,&. See under HizD,

Jmam-i*' Cidil f or Juat Kuler,— hie

authority on points of law. 278,

279.

'Irnrfiu, nauio of tho father of tho

Virgin Mary according to the

Qur un, 59 n 4*

India, 5 nn 7 and 8, & n 1, 22. $4, 27

n 1, 28, 64n 2, $5 n I, 90 n 3, 05 n 3,

102, lG8n 2, 113, 207, 224, 240 n 3,

242 n 4, 261 , 2(36, 282, 307 n 1 . 336,

352,398, 402 n b\ 410, 413, 414, 4J9,

421 and n 3- See also under Hind
i

and Hindustan,

ludta, &tph)nutone'&, 22 n 4.

Indian Antiquaries, Pnucep*3 367 *i 3.

indue, tho, 00 n 5, 207, 217, 218, 2'^,

301, 302, 304 <n 5, 350, 351, 362,

379.

/ tuun^i-Kctnil, or tho Perfect Mun,—
J

an expression applied toA kbar, 200.

Inst, hng. per*., Vuilers\405 n 3.

Iran ,—Persia as ccJJod by the Peroi&nB,

24 n 2, 293.

IrSq, 13 n 4 ( 24, 102, 189 n 2, 100,

222, 231 n 2, 248, 263, 313, 316, 327,

407.

•Iraqi horses, 230.

IrJfhad-i QBzh—name of a book, 2£4.

'Laa [Jesus], 101 and n 1.

*lt& t river of, 333. See under N&br-

U-'Isa.

•Isa Khan, the Zamindar of Oritfi,

292, 333 and n 3, 417.

•Isa Khan NiyazT, genereljy known

as Shuj&'at,—one of the great

Amirs of the Afghaas, 181.

*It»a Tarkhon, ifirz*, ruler of T&tt&b,

138.

iraiah, Book of, 3t\ n 4.

Ishag KnkawT, BhatUJi,r-a holy and

God- fearing sage,

L-kandar Bog,—a relative of JJimuO.

QuU Khan, C5 and n 2, 58 and'n 4.

Iskandar Kh5», tho Uxbok,—ono of

the great Amirs of A!;bar, 0, 8, 75,

76, SO, 81. 82, 84, 85, 94, 104/ 138,

139. See also under Stkendar,

IsUauderpur, town of, 187.

fdlffm Chtshli* Shuikli. Set* under

Chmhtl, fihaik|,iu-l-fol«m.

Islam Bhah, Sur,—of the AtghS»

dynasty Of Dthii, 25 n 1 Various-

ly called Adim, IsJIm and Salmi

Shah, which eoe.

Islam Cbishti, Bhailcb- under

Chtehtt, Shait^u-l-Jel&m,

Islim Bhah, Sur,—of the Afgh&u

dynasty of Dihli. 15, 77. 170, 274,

204. Variously tailed AflUm, Islam

and Satin Shah, whicti eeo.

Isma'il *Atft-i Mu*avnm&-I k MuH£.

—

disciple of Shaikli Muhammad
Ghous, 82.

UmS'Il faiawi,—founder oC th*

Cafawi dynasty in Parsi*. 402,
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IsmE'il KhSn &bd5r, surnaroed Klian

RbanSn,—one of the Amirs of

D£3d» aon of SalairaSn KarSrSnl,
*

the Afghan, ruler of Bengal,

183.

IsmS1
*}, Khw£jah grandeon of

Shaikh Islam Chwht?. 358.

Tsm&'H Quit Kh5n, con of Waif Beg
Zu'I Qadr,—one of the gr&afc Amirs

of Akbar and brother of Hosain Quit

Kb£n, 33, 35, 38, 56. 68 and n 3,

W% U9, 275, 287, 3tt0. 364 # 376 r

IemS'll II, Sh&h of Persia* eon of

ShKh fahmEsp , 240. See also under

ShEb TemE'il IL

Ispahan, City of t 375. Soe atao under
IcfahBn

far&el of Scripture, 202 n 3.

Israelites, the, 205.

Ittiqbuli explanation of the term, 339

and n 1.

l*l\mfid Khan, chief cumich of A*ffm

8hSh Sur, of the Afghan dynasty of

Dihir, 03, 64, 08.

I'timKd KhHn, a Ohulam of Soltfn

MahmHd GujrStl,—governor of

GajrSt under Akbar, 145, 173,205,

251, 2.18 ( 320, 332, 337, 338 end n 3,

340, 343,

I'tiroSd Kb6n, Ebt&juh Saroi
t
—an

officer of Akber's arni> , 17&

Jftbalpur, 65 ri 5.

JabSrJ, or

JabblrS, eon of Mnjnun KMn Qcqfihal,
*—one of the Aimrs of Akbar, 291,

424. Sec also under HnbBrT.

Jacob of 8cripture, 262 n 3, 353 n 3.

.Ta'far Beg, the Acaf KJisn Baghskl,

—one of tho Court officers of Akbar,

and nephew of MFrsS Ghi$*Ssa d-dfn

*AH QszwinT, tho Acaf Kh5n Saru,

393, 409, n 4. See also under Mirz&

Ja'far and Acnf Kbfin SffHa-

Ja'far^foliq, t^3 nxth ot the twelve

Ira&ma of the Sht'ah*. 36 n 2, !08

and n 3.

Ja*far Khta. son of Qar&q KhSn,

—

one of the Amirs of the Panjab, 105.

Ja1far. MirzA. 322, 328. Same &a

Ja'far Beg, which *ee. See alao

under Acaf Kh£n SElis.

*la'far SSdiq, JfroCm. See under Ja'far

QSdiq.

Jft'fir. Bee under Ja*far.

Jegan5th,~a Court ofBcer of Akbar

and a ZamTndSr of MSJwah , 24P.

JagaaSVh, the Hindu gcxl t 166

JagannBth, town of, 177.

Jcgtr lands.—definition of % 23 n 4.

JahfmabSd,—a parganna of the HSgH

district, i&5 n 2.

JahangTr,—titTe assumed by Prince

Salim, ©on of Akbar, on his sewn*

sion to the throne of Delhi, 320 n 2.

?S90 nn I and 2.

Jahjar Khan, or JahjKr Kh£n, <he

KabahT [AbyesmtanJ, one of the

AwTra of Gnjret, UO, 145, 151, 10*

At p 145 thta nama appeared as

JajhRr Khln.

Jfthnw town of* 159.

Jai Chand, BSjab t
Commandant of

the fortress of Kngorkot. under

Akbar, 164. 106.

J&im&i of Chttor, 230 Same as -the

neit, vrhich aeo.

Jaimai KSi.-ono of the BSTs of Bini

0dat Sin^ and governor of the fott
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row of Chitor, 105, 107, 239. Seo

also the next.

Jaimall RSjput* 4G. Same as Jairrial

RII, which nee.

Jaipur or Ambor, a Rffjpflt Stato, 45

n 8, 242 n 2.

Jaigalralr, town of, Seo under Jaaal-

rotr.

Jajhar KhSn,—ono of the Amirs of

Gajr&t. See underJahjar Kh5n the

rjahshi

.

Jakmal,—brother of the R6n5 of

SSroht, 337.

Jalalr, name of a ChaghUt tribe, 44 n 6.

JalRl KhKn Qurchi, or Qurchi,—one of I

the ArnTra and privy counsellors of
|

Akbar, 189, 204, 345

Jal&i MultSni, QSsI. See under JalSlu-

d-dtn of MultRn.

JaUl Mutawakkil, Mir 8ayyid, a roli-

gionn leader, 114, 121.

Jalfil of ThSnesar , Shaikh , one of the

Muhammadan Saints of Hind, 322,

JalSlBbSd, town of, 55 and n 3, 72, 90,

302, 303, 304. Known of old by the

name of JusSI.

Jal&lah, ton of RochanSI, a Hindu-

atSnt soldier who madohimeelf a roli-

gious teachw and. ast up on hereti-

cal sect, MO. 308 n 1 , 363, 401,

3al5lah RofthanS or Ronshanar. Seo

the above.

JaiMah TttlkT, 358. Same £« the

above, tha word Tftrffct or « man of

darknes*,* being u*ed for RoahanSI

or ' bright/

Jalfill ca, the, 26Q.

Jal&'ud-dm Muhammad Akbar Pad-

shah, \ 43S2. See under Afebar.

JnlMu-d-dtn of Mult*n } Maulfina*,

Qfitt-l-Quzftt of the empire of Hind,

104, 213, 215,278,323.

Jal&lu-d-dm SOY, the Af£k&n» rater of

G'horSg'hftt, 195,

Jftlandhar, town of, 6, 10, 13, 34 and

n 6, 38 n 3*

Jol&ah, parganna of, 155 and n 1.

Jnleaar, town of, 155 n 1, 308.

Jallfil-abSd. Boo under JalSlSbfid-

Jallfilah, the Roahanaf, 401. Bee

under Jala] an.

JSlor, town of, 67 n 4, 58, 340, 342,

353.

JRlwar, town of, 66, 372. See the

above.

Jffm, the,—Iho Hindu" ruler of Sarat

and Junegarh, 355, 370, 371, 384,

385, 392, 400. This .Tfim waa called

Satr SRl or fcfafare&l.

Jftm Satr 8&1. Seo th© above.

JamSl BalthtySt, Shaikh— the

Court officer* of Akbar, SW* *97,

298, 308, 358.

Jamal Karabo-i, father of 8hail&

OadRS Karobob. a poet of DibU,

who became Qftdr of the empire,

22.

JamW KhSn, a ahulZm of 'Adair, the

Emperor of India, '-6 and n *7 r

39, 02.

JamSl Kh«n Qurohr,—one of th* Cteitrt

offioere of Akbar, lf6\ Seo cd*o

JaUl Khari QurcM, of which tMi> is

probably » mis-print.

JatnRl Khan, «on of Shaikb BCanga*

of BadSun, 139.

JaraRl, PahlawSn, -police-roaglatfat*

of Agra, U8.

J*rn*l, QSet, a HindO poet of Siva-

kfcnpffr, U0.

Jam«lu d-dfn, Mir.-a traditionalist,

I

viz*

JamMu-d-drn, Sayykt, grandson of

Sayyid MahruOd BKchah,—ono of

I the Court officer* of Akbar, 350,

357.

Jamd'har or Jamd hartt, signification

of the woid, 144 and n 3.
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J&m, 35, 180. 423. See also under

Moulawl and *Abdu*r*BahmBn JSmT.

J$tnZ, ImBm Moulawl. See the above,

JSmiM-RashTdf. the,—name of an

hiotorical work, 397.

JBrai'u-l-hikSyat, the,— name of a

book, 329*

Jamil Beg, Vaslr Khnn.—one of the

Armre of Akbar, 290

Jamna. the. See under the Jumna.

JamshXd,—one of the ancient Kings of

IrSn, 108, 169.

Jamohld Muhammad Akbar, 178.

See under Akbar.

Jfln Baql Khan,—one of the Amirs of

Akbar, 94.

J5tt Muhammad Khan BihbudT,—

&

warrior in Akbar'a Army, 290.

JfinT Beg, Hlrza, grandson of Muham-
mad Bffqi Tarkbfin,

—

Governor of

Tattah, 314, 370, 377, 380. 392.

399.

Jam, MirzS, the Governor of Tafctnh,

See tho above.

Jannat*ushyrtnt
t meaning of thn ex-

pression , 308 n 2.

Janrtat-astani. meaning of the expres-

sion, 303

Jnnnatu*l-*adan [Jannat-'Adn ? ], the,

— the Garden of Eden, 74 n,

Junnatu-i-Firdua. the,—tho Garden

of Paradise, .nnino of the sixth

heaven, 74 n.

Jannatu 1-Khuld [Khnld], the,—tho

Garden of Eternity, name of tho

fourth heaven. 74 n.

Jannatu-l-m5wa, the—name of the

third heaven, 74 n.

Jannatti n*Nu Jm [Na Im], the,—tho

Garden of Delights, name of the

fifth heaven, 74 n.

JfirJkRrnn, villngo of, 61.

Jarkas, the Burnt,—Commnmter of

the fortress of Baronrh on the

side of Muzaffar, eon of SuUa
Mahra&d Gujrati, 342 and n 3, 344

J&salmir, town of, 138, 355, 392.

Jaunpur. See under Jounpur.

Jozi/a/*, or tax on non-Moslems,

abolished, 284.

Jeremia, the Jewish Prophet, 198

n 3.

Jeaua, I9i n 1, 205, 267 and n 3.

Jetch, Dofih of, between tho Jhelurn

and the Chenab, in the PanjSb, 304

n 6.

Jhanni, a town in the vicinity ot

Labor, 408 and n 2.

Jh&rkand, a country of Hindustan.

78 n 2

Jhollum, the. See the Jhelurn.

Jhelum, the,—ono of the five rivers of

tho Panjab, 304 n 5, 359 » 2, 398 n 4.

Also called the Behat, which see.

Jhtla, the.—a low olasa of Multftn

peasants, 161, 102.

Jhosl (and PiyBg), known a* HhSh&s,

the modern Allahabad, 124, 297.

Jhujhar, town of, 33.

JhusT, town of, 100 n 3.

Jijt Anagah, wife of Shamstt d*dln

Muhammad Atgah Kh3n f
—a nurse

of Akbar, 49 n 4.

Jitura, town of, 193 n 3.

Job of Scripturo, 29Gn 1.

Jodhpur or Marwar,.a Rajput State,

4, 45 n 8, 144, 153, 181, 189 nnd

nl r 275n?.

JogTpurah,—a place outside Agrah

for feeding jogis, 334,

Jogls, the,—or Hindu devotoos. 95

369.

John, Epiailo of St.—. 237 n 3

Jonah. Book of.222nl.

Jones* Sir W., 47 n 4.

JosS.tho. arivar.2H9 Sco at.o the

Juaah

Josoph. the Patriarch. 124. 353.
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Joshua, Book of, 76 ft I*

Joudhpur. See under Jodhp fir.

Joudpur. See under Jodhpur,

JouhaT* explanation of the word, 107»

Jounlfgarh. Sco under Junfigarh.

Jounpur, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 27 and

n 3, 44, 54, 76, 77, 79. 80. 82 n 4,

S4, 85, 86, 89, 94. 90, 103, 104, 138,

139* 177, 179, 180, 186, 246, 273,

284, 285, 290, 297, 298, 309. 384,

386.

JousA, town of, 181.

Jfijak Begum. So© under Mah Jujak

Begum.

Jumla'v*l*rntdk, or manager-in-gen-

cral,—an official title, 409 » 2.

Juml&tu-J-ntulk, titlo of Muzaffar

Kh5n 'All Turbati, one of th»

Am?ra of *\kbar # 174.

Jumna, tho, 0, 29, 75, 114, H9, 128,

135. 154, 179, 285.

Junftgarh,—the capital of Surat, 160.

152, 256 355, 384, 392, 400 and n 2,

401. Seo also under Chun.agorh.

Junatd , n Muhammadan Saint, 209.

Junaid. uncle's son of Daud, won of

Suleiman KarErenT, tho AfcJiSn

ruler of Bengal, 105, 24ft.

Jupiter, 87 n K
Josah, the,— ft livor, 104. See also

the Josft.

Jusfii, tho old namo of JnlRlabSd, 5i

«3.

Juvenal, 20 n 2.

Ktb Kfii
t or Prince of Poets, title of

Qadfit Brahm&dns, or R6jah Birbar,

164 and n 4. 8ee under Gad a!

BrahmadSa and Birbar.

Ka*bah,—tho* square Btono building

in Che Manfidxt^Haram, at Makkah,
40and n 2, 41, 113,210, 344,417.

K&bah-i^Muradat , or snnctum of do»

sires, 26tf.

Kabi HSjati. Sou under K*b Kai.

Kabul, 5 and nn 4 and 7, 12, 34. 38,

52, 53, 54, 55
f 50,57, 53. 01, 71,72.

89> it0umd n 1. 91, 92 103. 217 and
n3, 290, 301, 302 303, 305, 307,

309, 320, 348, 305, 356, 357, 358,

359, 360, 301, 3G4, 360, 367, 370

381, 382, 383, 388, 302, 40S, 409.

Kfibulees, the. See the next.

liobul'm, 010,61,409.

ivach'h, province of, 355, 399,

KgM horses, 371,

Kachiti, district of, 202 and n I , 093.

See, how&ver, tho next.

5S

ECachitT, Rajah,— ft zamlndar of l^ajF-

pur and Pafcna, 182 and n 3. Also

callod GajpatT and Oujpati, which

eeo.

ICiifirs, the,—or infidels, a name of

reproach given by Murmmmadans
to the non-Mutliinn, 46 n.2.

Kftfur, 288.

Kakars, signiHcntion of the ^ord, J 11

and n 2.

Ka'Snians, tho.—an old Persian dy-

nasty, 26H and n 2.

Kaiqabttd,—an ancient king of Iran,

164.

Kaiqab»d, son of Mirzfi Muhammad
Hakim, fion of Humayfm, aon of

Babar, 359.

ICfiisin.—a tract of country belonging

to the province of MShroh, 78 n

2.

Kajak Khan HLhwftjah,— one of Lbe

grnerals of Akbar, 197 n J.

Knjh-kot, Manzit of,—called also the
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Sarai of Kot IChachwah, 301 and

n 3.

Kakar *AK Khan,—one of the Amirs

of Akbar, 82. 157, 42-J.

Kakarun, fort of, 105.

Kalan Beg, Khwajah, 37. Seo aho

the next*

Kalan Beg NaqshbandT, Khwajah,

grandson ot Khwajah Ahrnr*, -a

devotee and religious teacher,

380.

Kalandar, signification of the term,

102 and n 2, 187.

Kalfinor, a dependency of Lahore, 1

and n 3, 301.

Kalanor, garden of,—where Akbar

ascended the throne, I and n 2.

Kalinjar, fortroaB of, 124, 309.

Kalkal-g'hatu—name of a place, 199.

KallS Paher* - a distinguished Afchan

general, 274.

KRlpt, district and town of, 6, 44, 97,

113, 119, 165, 289.

Kalynn Mai, Rftu— RRj'fth of Bikenir,

137.

Kalyffn R"Ri Baqqfil,—an inhabitant

of Oambay. 249.

Kama! BiyfibanT, Shailch.—an impos-

tor of Akbar's reign who claimed

to work miracles, 309, 378.

Kamtti Khan, pon of Shaikh Mangan

of Badaun, 139.

Kamal KhSn, the O'hakkar,—one of

the Amirs of tho Panjab and gover-

nor of the country of the G'hakkars,

3, 13 and n 3, 52, 72, 93, 109.

KamalaT Qadr,-an Officer of the

Imperial Court, 421.

Karoala! Shir^T, -servant of Shoh

Fath Ullah Shtrfiw. tho <?adr-in-

chief of Hindustan, 354 and n 3

Kamaon, mountains of, 304. &»e also

the next*

Kamaun.-ft Hindu State in the

Sawolik hills, 377. See also the

abovo.

Kambhayat [CambayJ, 107 and n 3.
r

See alao under Cambay

Kambo. See under dhahbaz KhKn

Shahru-llah Kambo.

Kami, nom de phtmc of Mir •Alffu-d-

doulah Qazwlm, author of a Biogra

phy of the Poets, 108 n 2.

KSmran Mirzo, son of Babar and

brother of Humfcyun, 5 n 1, 54,

148, 158 n 1, 256.

Kttmru, country of, 106 and n 5.

Moro genorally called KamrOp.

which also see.

KBtnrup, country of,—in A&saul, 160

n 5, 192. Seo the above.

Kangaror Kangor,—the zamhMr of

the province of Kach'h, 399.

Kangarh, town of, 402,

Kangr&h, — or

KSngrah, fort of, - in the district of

Nagarkot, 159, 105.

Kanjak iOi vaj*h,-ono of the gene

ralsof Akbar; 197 and » 1*

Kanouj , town oL 27 and n 1 . 70. Also

written Qannonj and Canouj, which

see. .

KBnt._a place in the North,",

mountain, o. India. ISO. "0, M~

See alao the next.

of Hu«in Kh^n, Mnhd. Q«»»

«L also undsr Golah and K5nt.

Kan* PhOtou*- P»- in

fine. oftha parganna of »*hdir.

in the Vanjab, 36 and »

„ .,sr,„bia -the ancient uhiuo °'

Kanouj. 27 » l-
mno

Qennouj. -1

_ . .H-rtrict and town of. **>

K
r;:r«...3..o<.^»;,

3,!-
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Karahkatangah, district of, 351.

Knr&kar Pass, the, 361.

Karam-uimh, brother of ShahbSz

IOiftn Shahr uliflh Kambo of Labor,

-none of the Amirs of Akbar, 303.

Kartuih", town of, 187.

Karbaln,—& place in 'Iraq, famous

for the murder of al-Kusain, tho

son of 'AIT, 11 and n4, 217 and n I.

KarhT, town of, 304- See the next.

Karl, village or town of,—in the dis-

trict of Gujrat, 160, 338, 340, 384.

See tho abovo.

Karrah, district and pargoana of , 04,

312. See also under Kb rah.

Karwi, the,—a river, 18.

Kathbandi.—signification of the word,

194 n 3.

Kfiahghar, country of, 2.

Kashmir, 3. 52, 127, 128, 130, SCO,

276, 360, 363, 364, 305, 376, 377,

/ 380, 381 and n 2, 380, 388, 392, 394

and n 4, 305 and n 3, 306, 397, 398,

407, 409, 415.

Kashmiris, the, 304.

"

Kat&k, town of, 426. See tho next.

KatakBannraB,—a town in the

centre of Oriasa, commonly known

, as Cuttack, 166, 194, 196, 193 and

n6, 199, 301,420.

Katak-u-Banaras, ! 66. See tho above.

Katangah, a place near Godha Ka-

tangah,7S u2.

Katnnpur, n dependency of Jharkand,

7B n 2.

Katlm Sartt Sagara. tho,—a book,

415 n 2.

KaMii,—the name of n tribp inhabit-

ing KRthtwar, 371 n 2.

Kfitlnwar.- -« tract of country, 337,

333, 371 ii 2, ANo written Kati-

\vm.

f\fitf<». th& 371 nnri u 2 Sf* under

th»* Kfitht tribe*

Kfitlwfir, country of, 371. Seo alao

under KBfchtwur,

Katlu Khan, Governor of JafrannRth,

on tho part of DfiHd, son of Sult»T-

mftn Karorflm, ruler of Bengal, 177.

Kator,— ii mountain district of Ka-

firs, to the north of HmdiMnn, 304

and *? t.

Katrit, Pass of,— in tho mountain<r*of

Kashmir, 364.

Kazitl-baeh,—* novel by Frasor, 206

n 2. Seo under tho QizilbSshts.

Kerbela. Seo under Karbalfi.

Khabtflah, 320,—read KhnbTtah Ba-

hadur, see p. 425.

Khabitah BahSdur,—a servant of

Ma'cum Kh5n Knbuli. the foster-

brother ol Mir7& Muhammad

Hakim, 320, 425.

Khadfiwand Kh5n. See under Khu

dfiwand Khan.

Khadijah. daughter of Khowaiiod

[Khuwaiiid), and first wifo of

Muhammad. 59 n 4.

Khatbar Pasa the, 357. S02, 366.

KhairabSd. town of, 129, 228.

Khairpurah.-a place built by Akbar

outside the town of Agrnh, for

feeding poor Muealmane, 334.

Khairu4-bay&n, tho,-n work written

by Roehanal. the founder of an

heretical sect, in which he sets

forth hia tenets , 300.

Khaldt Kh«n JabbffrX, *on of Majnffn

Khan QaqjO)^ 332 *
See al3° UI>*

dor JabbarT and WifilidUChan.

K'halgSnw. town of, 244 n 2. ^
also the next.

K*halgaon, town of,—in BengfiL 244

and n 2, 243.

jarfffpiMands, -lands held imme-

diately from the Crown, 193.

Khalid KhSn.-one of tho AmTra of

AUbnr, 86.
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Kb&lidl Kh5n,—one of (ho great

AroTru of Bangui , 288, 289, Sots

clco nndor KhSldi Khiln JabbSrT.

Khaltfaha. tho,—successors of tho

Prophofc Muhammad, 318.

I^&n-t-'Alsm,—one of the generals.

of Akbar, 182, 183, 107. 19S.

Kb£n-x-*Al&rn, title of MTrxS * Aziz

Kofetth, 207 n 2. Porhap3 for Khun-

i-'Alam we should road Khani-

AVjim hero.

Kh£n-i*A*zam , anofchor name of

A*nzm KhSn, Mirzft ' Azlc Kokah

,

152 -nd n I. 167, ICS. 169, 171, 172,

173 188, 189, 218. 293, 332, 554,

35* $73, 31>9. 400, 401. See also

under the A*zam Khftn and Mirza

Koh&h, con of Akgah Kh^n

KhSn Mqt KhRn,—on© of the ser-

vants ot Akhar, 05.

Eh£n JnhHn, Application of the title f

33 and n 1.

Klinrj Jgh£n, iitlQ of Husain QuJI

Kh5r», eon of WnJi Beg, Zu-1-Qndr,

one of tho great Am\ra of Akbar,

33, Hi, 108, 188, 220, 222, 232, 235

end n 5. 244, 245, 275, 302. Seo

also undor Husain Qui* Khfin.

KhSn Jahfin, commandant of OriBsa,

—ono of the Amirs of Dodd

KararfinT, tho Atghftn ruler of

BongEl, m.
IChKn Jalfttx, 2G0, Perhaps w« should

read Klifin Ja1i5». Sea tho KhSn
*Tah3n, Husain Qui? KhSn.

Khfin K$lfm, a surname of MTr Mu-

hammad KhSn AtUnh. the brother

of AlkcJi Khnn,—one of tha great

Amirs of Akbar. 52, 53, 72, 89,

94, 109 and n4, 139. 143, 144. 171,

173. Seo nko under MTr Muham-
mad Khln Atlteh.

Kh5n Khftn5n, application of the

tilte. S3 n 1 . 34 n i , 38,

Khan KhSoSn, the.—Muhamm&d
Bairsrn Khan Turkoman, prims,

minister of Akb&r, 7 and^ 3, 8. K
J2, 13, TO, 20. 2(, 22, 25, 2G, 2$.

29. 30. 31 , 32, 33, 34, 35, 3f>, 37, 38,

39, 40, 41, 42. Seo also anrfer

Bair&ni Kb tin nnd Muhammad
Bair&m KhSn.

Khan iOianfin, the,—Mim'im KhLti,

38, 51, 52, 54, 76. 80, 81, 83, J?*.

85, 92, 93, 95, 104. 139, 17?. f?If,

181, 182. 18<S, 185, lSt\ 187, m t

190, 197. 198 and n % \%% 200,

221, 222, 399, 325, 355. 360, 358,

371, 372. 373. 375, 379, m, 3$fi,

392, 399, 402, 403. 41<L Sofv alec

under Mun*Tm Khan.

Khan KhunSn, title ot MfrzS Khan,

one of the Amirs of Gujr&t, nn<i

son of UoinTm XhSn f the 3vh ftri

Kbemm, 34G, 370.

KhSn Kh&nan,—one of tho generate

of Daud Kararain, the Afcbtln,

ruler of Bengal, 235.

Kh&n Hainan, title of *AIi C£uii Kh«n,

Uzbek, son of Hatdar SuH*n

Uzbek-i-Shnibani, 5, 6. 7, B
t 12 13,

14, J5r 16, 17, 18 and n 2, 27 *orf

n 3, 29, 44 and n 4, 53, 75, 76 ami

n 2, 77, 78, H0 t SI, ^2* 83, 8< fi«d

n 1, 85, 86, S? f 89. 94, 95 n 2, 00.

97, 98, 99, 109, J 01 , 102, 103 ami

n 1, 10 J, 179, 1^3, 35C. Se« »fto

undor *AH Qui! KJtSn U^k-
IChfiimh,—a buiftimg tn tb# «sca^

procincts of Mec<ra, 2^fC flnd n5.

Kh**mdefh, proving of, 44 nnf) n 4

274,

Bet? CMinmandftnt of DjIU*

Khaniari Turk. -Al? *lur*<*
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247, 387. See also under AK

Mur*d.

KhSnu, meaning of tho word, 405

nnd n 3.

KhSnpur, village of, 185, 247. 393,

Khanzndah,—brother of Sh*h Abu-1-

Ma'SH, 66.

K'haramanda, district of, 8*

Knaruxifja, tho,—a sort of sailors

used to the river, 178.

Khatib. KhwRjnh,—of Bokh&rlv, one

of tho Court officers, 278.

K'hatoulT,—name of a place, 153.

Khavind, Sec under Kh&wind.

KhawM , n district and town in Khu-

rasan, 290 n 1.

Khawand Mahmud, Klmfijah,—of

A}m}r9 father of 8u)tftn Khwnjah,

tho ^adr, 240 and n 3*

KhRwind, Khwajah, eon of KhwB-
jah VohR [YahyS ?J f eon of KhwS-
jah Ahr&rt the Saint of AjraTr, 57.

I(hidrnat-rax
t

title of the chief of

tho JSliidmaiiyyah t 301 n 2.

Khidmatiyyah)—foot-guarda on duty

in tho onvirens of tho palace, 301

n 2.

Khirad-afiH, the,—name of a book,

2G5, 274 n 2, 3SI), 426. Soo oleo

under Na>nah-iJthirad-afzB.

Khtamr Khan, 10, See undor Khizr

KhSn KhvrSjah.

Khitr Khfin Harfirah,—one of tho

Amiis of Akbar, 5 and n 0.

Khizr Khan Khw6jah,—one of the

ArnTrs of Akbar and husband of

Gulbadan Begum, tho Emperor's
aunt, 7, 10,

Khirr Khan Sat w&nT,—killed for blas-

pheming the Prophet. 262.

Khizrrib&d Sfxdhorah,—namo of o
plnco, £61

Khoras&n , J 5)0. Seo also undor Khurfi-

«6n.

Kho^aHod [Khuwniiid], father of

Kl'adfjahj tho firtt wife of Mtih&m-

mad, 59 n 4.

Khudfcwaud of tho Dak'Iiin,—*a here

tic married to tho sister of Shaikh

Abu 1-Fazl * AUSmi, 384.

Khudowand Khan,—one of tho Armrs

of Akbar, in tho Dak*hin, 354, 372.

Khudnwand Khnn, Wnzlr of QujrEt,

147, 150.

Khurasan, 22, 35 n 3, 64 n 5, 87 n 2,

290 n 1. See also under Khoras&n.

Khurd-K&bul,—a plaoo at bovon cotzzs

from Kabul, 302,

Khurram Begum, known as Wall

W*mat Begum,—wife of MirzSSulai-

mSn, Governor of UndaklishSn who
wm oixth in descent from TmrjiSr,

61 nC.

Khu&hhal Bog, MTrsS,—ono of the

QOrchTs of the palace, 13. 101

Khuahkhabar Khan,—a stcte-mea-

sengor, fih 92, 04.

Khuflmu, MFr, n groat poet of Dibit,

101 and n 6, 102. See also under

Kbunru.

Khusrau. SultSn, son of th» Prince

Sultan Sallrrw son of Akbar, 868.

KhuBrou, an ancient King of Iran, 85,

108.

Khusrou. Amir,—the Post of DihU,

38. Soo also under KhuaiC end

Khusrau.

Khuarou, Mir. See under Khusruand

Khusrau, tho Poet.

Khuaru, AmTr. son of Amir Setfad-dm,

the Tatar,~tho Prince of Sufi poets,

38 and n 4, 03, 04 n 2,411* Seeeiao

under lOitisrau, the Poet of Dibit.

Khutbah, signification of the term, I

and n 3, 18 and n 4.

KhuwaUid. Soo under Khow&iled.

Xhwojagi Muhammad Qfilih of HlrSt,

grapdfion of -Khwajah * AbdallBh
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Marwarld, the Waxir,—one of the

Qatfrs of Akbar, 43, 340.

Khwajagi Muhammad Husain,

—

brother of Muhammnd QSstm Khan

Mrr baht\ and one of the Amirs of

Mtrzfi Muhammad Hakim. «?on of

Humayun. 303.

Khwajah 'Abd-nUnlt ManvarTd, of

Hirat,—the WazTr, 48.

KhwSjah 'Abdu-l-MajTd of Harat, the

Acaf KhSn,—Governor of Dibit, 38,

62. See also under Acaf Khan.

Khwajah Ahrar, of*Ajrnir,—a Muham-
madan Saint, 57. 9ee also under

Ahrar.
m

Khwajah Ajmiri, another name of

Khwajah Mu'inn-d-dln Chishtt, the

Saint of Ajmlr, 1 1 1 and n 5, 258,

80, 414. See also under Mu'inu-d*

dm Chtehti Sigizt.

Khwejah AmmS, [afterwards KhwS-

jah Jahan], the WazTr, 20, 31 and

n 1 , 1 1 1 , 189, 232. Same as Armnu-

d-d?n Mahmud. See also under

KhwSjah Jahnn.

KhwSjah Ammu-d-dm Mahmud of

HarBt, 20 n 3- See the above.

Khwajah 'Arab,—ono of the Amirs

of Akbar and the Khan JahBn's

pay-mastor, 361, 362-

XChc7fijah BahSu-d-dln Noqahbandt,

—

o Muhammadan Samt, 72 n 4.

Khwnjah Daulat,—afterward? called

Daulat KhSn,—a servant of the

Emperor, 100*

Khwajah Hasan. 320. See under the

next.

Khwltjah Hasan Nanahband? , son of

Khwnjah BahSu-d-dTn Naqahbandf.
!

See under Haean Naq^hbandf.
]

Khw-njch JJusain Msrwi. Seo under I

Husain MarwT.
KhwSjah JemB'il, grandson of Shaikh

j

IslSm Chishtf, 358.
j

Khwajah <Tah5n, title of Ktorajah

Amfna, 20, 52, 80, M. 84, 85, 97,

1 11 , 146, 1 8fl. See ateo under Khw n

jah AmTnB,

Khwajah Kolan Rpg.—an attendant

of the Court, 37.

KhwSjah Khaub, of Bokhara.—

«

Court attendant, 278.

KhwSjah Klmwind, son of KhwSjah
Yahfi [Yahyu?], son of Khwnjah

AhrSr, the Saint of Ajmir, 57.

KhwSjah Maqcud 'All.—a servant of

Akbar's mother, 49 it 4.

Khwajah Moulena of ShTraV, the here-

tic of Jafrdan, 295.

Khwfijah Mu'a/.zam, maternal uncle

of Akbar, 71.

KhwSjah Muhammad Raft* Badakh

ahi,—one of tho generate of Akbar,

23G. Seo also under Khwajah Raff*

BadRkfrjhT.

Khwajah Muhammad Yahya. Naqsh-

bandi,—ono of the descendant** of

Khwajah Ahrnr of Ajmir, 225,

Khwajah M\rTnu-d-dm Chishtt. See

under Mu'niu d-dm ChishtT.

Khwajah Mu'mu-d-dm, eon of KhwS-

jah Khawind,— ono of the des*

cendante of Khwfijah Ahrftr of

AjmTr, fl7.

Khwajah Muzaffar 'Ali DTwnnah, 3-f.

We should probably read Turbati

for Dlwanah. Sot? the following

name*

KhwSjah Muzaffas 'All Turbati, i.t..

of the tribe of Turbat in Khiirlfeon,

64. Seo uotler MuzafFar KhSn *AH

Turbati.

Khwajah Naqnh^ndT, 72. Se<> undor

Khwajah BahSn-d-din.

KhwSjah RafP ««dakiishr,-onfi of

the gpnerah of Akbar, 385,

aho under KhwSjah Muhamtnftd

Raff BadakhahT.
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Khwojah Shnh Mnncur See under

fchfth Mancur.

Khwnjnh Shttmsu-d-dln. Seo under

ShatiiRvi-U din KhftfT.

KhwSjah SuUSn 'All Wn7ir lOrnn,—

an officer of TardI Beg KhBn, tho

commandant of DihK, 5, 7.

Ktm&jfth Yalm tYahyn?l, son of

KliwRjhh AbrSr of Ajmtr, 57,

Ktw&rizm, country of, 2fl3>

Kijak Klinn KhwA>h t
—nn officer of

the Imperial Army, 107 n 1.

KikS, RffnS. also called PratSb or

Partab, rulor of Gugandah and

Kumatmatr or Kokandn and Kom-
halrafr, 144, 233, 235, 236, 237. 246

n7, 249 n I, 251. 275 and n 1*

Ktmiya,*-signification of tho word,

334 n 4»

Kiabtt, or Krishna,— ono of tho chiof

Godn of tho Hindus, 205. Seo also

under Krishna.

Kitfcbu*n-nawaqis, the
t
—a work by

Mirzn Makid urn in blame of tho

Shi 4 ah, 327.

Klt'lml, town of, 274.

Kitto's Court of Ptrsia, \ n 3

Kizr Aq5,— tho xiaktl of Mtrefi Khan,

son of Bairnm Jgbvin J£&utt5rt, 342,

ICodrah, Soo underBahadur Kodrah.

Koh-pZian,--name of a female ole-

phant, S4.

Kofca.—signification of the word, 49

n 4.

KokahaBht—signification of the word,
49 n $1

Kokondaor Kokandah, district ot.

—

V-RajpfitSnR, o
33i 230, 230, 230 and

« 6, 240 , 241, 242, 246, 247. 248.

Alao callod Oogandab, which see.

Kombalmir, district of,~noar TJdai-

pui m RSjputSna. 233 and n \. At
P. 144 tho word is written Kurnnl-
mair. Soe also tne next.

Konbhalrmr, a fortress on the fron-

tiers of tJdniptir and Joudpffr, 275

and n 2. Soo tno nbove.

Koorchocs, tho* Seo under tho QnrchTs.

Koran, of Scripture, 341 n 1. Called

Q&rfih in Arabic.

Kotali Balfiyfth, fort of, 105.

Kotttl sanjad-darra,—a geographical

ttnmo, 91.

Kofc K'Jmchn-Aht Saroi of, 301 n 3.

Called also tho Manzit of KajhlcoL

Kotlah, fortro**3 of, 1G&\

Krishna, tho Hindi* God, 330. Soo

nho tinder Kishn,

Krori, an officer in charge of a piece*

of land producing one Kror of

tanka* t 192, 309.

Krortn, the,- revenues officers, 192,

194. 207 and n 6\ 400. Soo the

above, s

KGchak Khfwi.—or

Kuchak Muhammad KJiSn, brother of

Husain Khun, jMahdT Q5cim KhSni,

and ono of the Amirs of Akbar, 182.

Kufah, town of,—m fIr£q, 328

Ktflyfin, kingdom of, 371.

J
Kiitn, a town in Persia, vrhere tho

Sln'nh mako pilgnmagQ3, 217 n K

Kumabit meaning of tho word* 43 n 4.

Kurntfnmir, district of r 144. See

under KombalmTr*

KumSun Mount, the, 154.

Ktmdnl,— n town in tho dStrict of

SGrat, at 1C co$M from CJiunngar,

370.

Kurd ah 333 n fi. Seo under Bohfdur

Kurda^i*

Kur Farah. See under Bahadur KQr
Parah,

Kurk'het, lake of, 94 and n 0. Called

I Kuruk^hetra in Sanekrifc.

Kxirntsh t tho.—horoago paid to err*

j
perore, 397.
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<ursi [Kara! !],-nam« of the eighth

ot Crystalline Heaven , 74 n.

Kurifl verse, the,—or Ayafu-I-Kttrsl t

in al-Qur'Sn, 201.331.

Kurakshetra. name of tho lake

Kurk'het m Sanskrit, 94 n 5.

Kurus, the.—a great trii>e &f Hindus

in ancient times, 94 and a 0,329,
330.

KoshrnSI, mountains of* 38,

Kmva. district of,—in the neighbour-

hood of the River Sail*}, 9. Pro-

bably <ve should rond Ropar, which

In

LachMiman, brother of Ham Chand

[R£ro&VJ, Rajah of Ondh, 347,

Ladah Snhnab,—a town about 18

co&stn from Dihli, 386 n 1.

LShor. 1 and«2, 3, 4, l(f II, 12, 13,

08, 72, 88, 80, 01, 92, 93, 95, 103,

137 158,159,160,161,164, 106,174,

218, 229. 222. 226. 232, 273, 276, 285,

300, 301, 304, 306, 320. 321 , 328, 329,

356. 359, 364, 366, 367, 369. 370. 373,

376, 377, 379, 383, 384, 387, 380, 391,

394. 396, 397. 403, 407, 408 end n 2,

412.

L5horo. Sec the above.

Lahrah , lord of Agra, 59.

Lailu-lqadr. the 27th night of the

month of Hamzan 44 n 2

Lak*hnnn Sec under Lsk'hnou.

Lak*hnauti,—the ancient name of the

city of Oaur, 289,

LaVhnou. 14. 18 , 27,37, 76, 128, 129,

130, 139, 148 n 3, 156, 167 n I, 182,

189, 250 n 2, 261 n 1 . 272 n ! , 292 n 1

,

304 n I, 300 n 4, Z40 n 2, 341 n 2,

343 n 2, 34$ n 9, 354 n 2, 358, 359,

367 nn 1 and 2, 368 n 2, 373 ti 1,

374, 388 n 1 , 306.

Lakhnow. See the abov**.

I^k*nou. See under Lak'hn*u.

C-fti Khan of BfldakhrthSn,—one of tho

Amlro of the imperial &rm$ Sf 6.

L%} t Q&zli—one of the wits of Akbar'e
reign i 65.

Lamah*, the.—u class of devotees in

Tibet, 335.

Lane's Modern Egyptians, 35 n 4

Lanka, island of, 347.

Laohkar Kh*fn. MTr BakhfihT^-on* of

the Amire and generals of Akbor,

82. 83, 84. I73
f 174, 181 IOC, I93.

Also called 'Askar KhKn. Aetar

Khan and Sher Khan,

Lashkan, son of SnltSn TuJam, the

G'hakknr, 52.

LafTf KhwSjah Mir ghftnr —one of

the officers of the Imperial Court.

303. 317.

LawSih, the,—name of a theological

work, 265.

Leo'* Translation of tho Travels of

Ihn Battita, 90 n 3.

Leigh Hunt, 401 n 4 f3U n 4

Lexicon Persico-Latinom. Vullers*.

Lutan-i-gknib. a term applied by JffmT

to H56* of ShTraz, 423

Little Tibet. 388. [423

Lives of the Pemian Poets. Ou^/eyV.

LodhiySnab, town of, Soe under

Ludbiyonah.

Lodf, AmTru-I-Umara, 177, 178, 184.

London. 32 n 5, 35 n 4.

Lonkar&n. Rat, Governor of SSmhhar.

259. See also under Loun Karsn

Rajah.

Louh-t-mahfux the f
-~eIgni/ication of

the term , 24 and n 4.
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Loun Karan, RKjah, Commandant of

Sambhar, 236, 237, See also under

Lonkaran RAT.

L6dhi>5nah, town of, 38, 169. 358,

Ladiyffn&h, town of. See tho above

Macan'e odition of the Siahnnmah^

317 rt 1.

tfft'fum KhaTu~-fo3 tor*brother of

Mlrza Muhammad Hakun, eon of

KumfcyCin, 273* 274. Seo also under

Ma'cum Kakah and Ma'cBm KSbuH.

Ma'giira KhXu FarankhOdf, Governor

of Jaunpfir,—one of the Amire of

Akbar, 284, 285\ 200, 201, 205, 297,

298, 299 and n 3, 300 n 1> 307. See

nlso under Muhammad Ma'ctSm

Khan Farankbudi and Muhammad
Ma'cGra Jaunpun.

Ma'$um Khftn t eon of Mu'Inu-d-dFn

Ahmed Kh&n FarfintcbtidT* 284. Soo

the above.

Ma'cfim KBbuU. See under Muhanv
mad Ma^um KfibQH.

Ma'cOm Kokcth, of ICfibul, 90. Samo
a$Me*cGrn Khan, the foster-brother

of Mirfcff JZ&ktm* And Ma'cura

Kabuli t which also eeo.

Madad'i'in&atht signification of tho

term, 23 and n 4. 40, 209, 20I t 282,

370, 389.

Madar, ShSh,—a Muhammadan eaint

whose flhrmo is at MnkanpSr in

Qaunouj, 140.

Mftd£ran f town of,—in Jabon&bfad, in

the Huglt district, 105, 106 tmd
it 2,

Madhav Singh of tho ofKoeru

of tho imperial army, 239, See

the next.

Mfcdhfi Singh, eon of Rfijah Bhag>

vant DS« and brother of M6n Singh,

tho Hindu general of Akbar, 147

n 1, 230, 366.

59

Madhultar. RBjah,—samlndSr of

Undchah (tho Oorcha of our map*),

391.

Madinah, the burial-plae© of tho

Prophet Muhammad, in Arabia, 32,

73, 222, §40, 423.

Madrasah-i Begum , the,—in DihK,

60.

MSdu Singh, brother of M&a Singh,

306 Soo under M£dhu Singh,

Meh Chochak Begum. See tho nost.

M5h Jujak Begum, mother of MXrsS

£lu?t&mmad 5&kfm, son of Hu-

moyun, the Emporoi? of India, 6*4,

55, 56, 67, 61 and n3, C4» 72 nS.

1 he name »s also written Cboobak.

Mah&bharaUi, the, 265, 329, 330, 340,

413.

Mahadeo, tcraplo of*—in Sthanec*

wara (T'hftneaar), 94 n4.

Mabfidov,—the chief of the Hindu"

gods, 94 n 4, 265. flee also under

Mehdox a.

Mahatt-i BcugElt,—name of a palaco

in Agrah, 74*

Mfihara Ankah. Soo under Mfthuni

Ankah,.

Mahfimn,—one of tho chiof gods of

the Hindus, 26fi*

Mahnnadt*- tho,—a rivor of Orisea,

on which Cuttack stands, 109 and

tt l» 333 n 4.

MahS p&tra Bod-faro*h —a Hindu*

musician and one of Akbar's

courtiers. 77 and « 3,

£fahd4va f—another name -of fitva,

the HindC god, f04 and n 2. See

aloo under Mahftdov.
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Mabdit the. Seo the next.

Mahdt
t

Imfim,—the forerunnei of

the Mesolah, according to the Mos-

lxma, 201 ard n 4, 295, 323.

Hohdl ^iRn. See under M&hdi
Q&tim Khtln.

HabdT Qucim IChEn, on© of the

fpeat Amirs of Akbar, 9, 1J, 33,

35, 72, 83, 86, 87, 128, 129, 154 and
» 3, 300,

M&hirn Ankah. Sr>o under MShum
Ankfth.

Mahindra, the,—a river, 344. See

alco tbo next.

Mahindrr, the,—a river, KG. See

ofco the abo\*e.

M&l/r&ud, the Emperor,—famous as

SnltEn M&hmGd, the Gbaanawl, 223

$tf&l?m0d B&rha, Bayyid,—one of the

great Amifs and generals, Jl, 52,

UA, 146, 1(59.

Mahmud of Bas&khwan, a heretical

wlter of the time of Tnim Or, 254,

205.

MahmOd BokhBrI, Shaikh,—one of

tfeo Court oSfrcers of Akbar, 146.

MfchmSd of Gh&zmn, Sult&n, 223 n 2.

M&hnuld of GujrSt, Sultan, 67, 105,

138, 145, 173.

MahmQd Kb^n, eon of the Bister of

Tarsan KhSn,—fin officer of the

Imperial Court, 241 and n 2.

MaUrnGd KhSn BSrha. Bee tinder

Mahmud BBrha,

Mnb*nu*d, Sultan, Governor of Bakkar*

03, 138, "170, 189, 423. At p 138

ho is called Muhammad
MahmSd, Saltan, nephew of Hr
Muhammad Kh&n, 1

?

Mahroudttbffd, town of,—one of the

dwelling places of Sultan Mahrnud
of Gujrat, 153, 173, 373,

MnfjtnGdf
, Mull6\-one of the servants

of MFr?.n Khan, son of BairStn Khsn
Khun Ehanan, 343.

Mahomet. Seo under Muhammad the

Prophet.

Mahu, town of, 84 n 5.

MShum Ankah or Anagah, nur?o of

Akbar, 29 and « 7, 30, 31, 4&«nd
nn 4 and 5, 50, 64.

Mehum Atk&h or 4tgah. See the

above, especially p. 49 n 4.

Majnun Khffn QftqehSl,—one of the

Amirs and generals of Akbar, 44,

76, 77, 94, 97, 98, 124, 185, 194,

195.

Makanpur, ono of the depondencioa

of Qannouj , 140. *

Makbdumu-l-muik, Mu!15 «Ab4-nllan

SultSnpurl,— one of the great AmTra

of Akbar, 13 n 2, 39, 86, 86, 154,

158, 201* 205, 206, 213, 262, 270 t

275,278,281, 285,321.

Makkeh, 4, 22, 30, 32 and n i, S3, 39,

40 7i 2, 41 n 2, 56, 57, 58, 60, 73, 87.

U3, 120 n 1, 128, 190, 206, 215, 216

nn 1 and 4, 217 end n 1, 222, 241

n2, 246, 258,298 n 1, 275, 283, 293,

295, 309, 321, 323, 327, 344, 350, 401

and n 4, 412, 423.

Maldeo, ESja of Jodhpfir and M£rwSr,

34, 137, 188, 189.

MSlik, Iroaro,—founder of ono of tho

four sects of Sunnt Muslims, 211,

212.

Malik *Ah\ brother of QSzT 'AH,

Kotwal of Lohor, 300,

Malik SEnI KfibulT, tho Vazir KhSn,

vazir of Mirzo Sluhamrnad Hakim,

ton of HumrlyOn, ruler of ICflbal,

300.

Malik ush-Sharq, GujrBtu—ono of the

Atnlra of GujrSt, 145, 146.

Malik-ueh-Sharq.-tax-eolloctor of

T'liSncear. 223.
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M&likiB, the, 212.

Mslwa or Molwah, 20 and n 2, 32 and

n 2, 42 and n 6, 40, 48» 05, 68 n 3,

69,76, 78 n 2, 87 and n 3, 93, 101,

105, 110, 151, 153, 180, 249, 260,

251, 253* 285, 293, 308, 334, 341,

344, 358, 372, 373,' 384, 386, 391,

401,402.

Mft'murabod,—on the banks of tho

river Jtahindra, 342, 344,

Mancur KhSn, 90. lleftd Husain

Khfin (HShdi QSsim Khan?).

Mancfir, Shailch, son-in-law of Shaikji

Ibrahim Chiahti of £atlipf SikrI,

237.

Mancfirah, or

Moncfirijyah,—nnmo of several

cities, 70.

Mandolgarb, or Mfinda! Garh t—town,

of, 106, 236, 242. Called also

WaxTrpur 7*1and algarb.

Mandu,*-a toun in Malwah, i7, 60,

68 and n 3, 110.

MangalOs, country of, !96 n 4.
t

MatxgaWsi olophante,—famous for

their great eizo and their wbito

colour, J9C and n 4.

Moiigan of Badaun, Shaikh, 139.

MSnikpur, dhtrict and town of, 76,

78, 89, 91, 90, 97 and n 4, 103.

Mankha, daughter of Afraeinb, an

dent king of TurSn, 47 n 4.

ManjhoK, country of, 257.

Monksrwa], village of,—a dependency

of Pairag, 100.

Monkut, fortress of,—in tho moun-

taina pf SawSlik, U.

Manohar, MtrzS, See the next,

Manohar, HST, soir of Ral Loak&ran,
Governor of fiambhar,—u Poet,
with the title of TusanI, 259, Called

for Pome tune MIrza Manohar*

Manoharpur,^a town in tho neigh-

467

bourhood of Ambfr, in the district

of Mult&n, 259.—Called after tho

name of R&T Menohor, which ©so.

MSn, R5jah,—of Gwfily£r,—& fcraoua

Hindu chief, 238.

Mfin Sin^Ii t eon of RSjah Bhagswan or

Bhagven DBs,—tho famous Hindu*

general of Akbar, 144, 140, 147 n Z.

233, 236, 238, 239 end n 2, 241, 242*

243, 247 , 299, 300, 301, 304, 350,

357, 359, 300, 301, 382, 383, 384,

365, 366, 370, 375, 376, 384, 399.

Maqbul Khan, a (Z&ufcm of Sark]}

BadakhnhT, t47.

Maq^ud *Ali, Hbw5j&h,~-e sorvaafc

of Akbar's mothor and husband of

PTchah Jan % one of tho throe nutceo

of Akbar, 49 n 4.

Hueain, 260, 274* Se* u&der

Muzaffar Husain, son of Ibrahim

Husain MTrza. Tho name has cho

been written Maq^ur Jcvharl, czz

p. 274.

Maqgur Jauharh See tho above.

Ma'qil, one of the companions of ths

Prophet, 333 n 4. £n 3.

Ma${ti*
f
signification- of tho torm, 37

Maroo Polo, 405 n 2.

Jfartial, 36 n 3.

Marw6r,—ono of the three groat Baj-

put staten, 45 n 8, 137* Al&o called

Jodhpur.

Marwf, KhwSjah Husain,—a poot, 124,

127, 136

Mnry, daughter of *Irnrfin,—name of

tho Virgin Mary, according to the

Qur'fin, 59 n 4, 206.

Maryana Makant,—titls of the Queen
Dowager of Hum&yun. the «>n of

Babar, o, 12 and n 9> 80,

Mashhad, town of—in Persia, 80 n 3,

81 and n 4, 94, 95 n 3, 103 n 2, 110,

217 n 3,370.
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Mashhid. See the above.

Mashkut [htiebkatt] ul anwar, the,

—

name of a book, 205.

M&sihu-l-dajjfi], ol,—the false Christ

of the Muhammndnno, 189 n 2.

Masji'du-MTarfim, the.—the cacred

mosque of Mecca, 40 n 2.

Masnadi •Alir-an Afghan title, 159

nl.

Masnadi *Alf Fattu, a ft&tifam of

'Adall, tho emperor of India, 159.

See also under Fatu.

Masnad-i-Qad of Dibit, 418,

Maenavl or Masnawf of Nat-u Daman,

the,—by Shaikh Faizi, the king of

Poets, 41).

MosnawT,—of Jalalu-d-dfn Rural, 42J

n 1.

Mas'Od Bakk, the Persian Poet, 30

end n h
Mas'ud Beg, 225.

Mets'Gd Husain MirzS. con of Muham-
* •

tn&d Sultan MTrza, «on of Waif)

Mirz£, a descendant of tho great

Taimur, 87 n 1, 161, 163.

Mat'hura,—a town in the neighbour-

hood of Agra, 59 and n 1% 191. See

also under Mattra.

Malta**—signification of the term, 36

rt4.
^

Mattra,—a town to tho N. W. of

Agrah, 218 and n 3. See also under

Mat'hura.

M5wara-n-nahr. See under Trans-

ox iana.

Mnznndarnn,—a province of Persia,

248.

Mu/hnri, of BasSwar,—a great friend

of the author, 305 and n 3.

Mecca, town of. See under Makkah.

Medina, town of. See under MadTnah.

Medinah and Meccah, Burton's Pil-

grimage to, 121 n 2*, 129 n 4, 134

ft 2. 24B n 5.

Modinipur,—a town in the Hugl? dis-

trict, 196 and n 2.

Mekka, town of. See under Makltah.

Memoirs of Jahangueir, Price's, 379

n 1.

Memoir book of Neurriberg, of the Rev.

W. H. Lowe, 236 n I, 240 n I.

Menolah, fortress of,—in the province

of Bakkar, 138.

Merchant and Parrot, story of the,—

in the Masnawi, 421 n 1.

Meeaiah, the, 201 n 4. See also the

next,

Messias, 73. See aiBo the above.

Metaphysics, Aristotle's, 2i n 2.

Mewar,—one of the three greet Rajput

States, 45 n 8. Called also tTdipur.

Mowdt, town of, 33.

Mhow, town of, 84 n 5.

Midas, king of Phrygia, 68n 2.

Midrash, 255 » n 1.

Mihr 'Alt,—a retainer cf MintS Ibra-

him Husain, son of Sultan Muham
mad MTrza, 256.

Mihr *A\\ Bog Silduz,—Governor of

the fortress of Chltor, 26, 27, 28, 43

Mihr *Ali KhSn Beg Sildoz. Soo tho

above.

Mihtar Khan,—one of the Amirs and

Generals of Akbar, 233, 236, 238,

247. See tho next,

Mihtar KhSn Sultnnl,—Governor of

the fortress of Rintambhor, 111.

See the above.

Mihtar Sa'adat, the Peshrau Khany-

one of the officers of the Imperial

Court, 285, 297.

MikrI, Sayyid, one of the chief Say-

yids of Kalpi, 113.

Mill* 240 n 3.

Mir •Abdulawal,—a horotical writer,

254.

Mir 'Abdu-I-Hayy,—a learned man in

the Court of Akbar, 64.
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MTr 1 Abd-ullSh BakhRhT,—an officer of

Akbar*s Court, 20.

Mir *Abdu-l-LfttIf t
ono of the Sayfi

Sayyids of QaxwTn, 24. See also

under •Abdu-l-LatTf.

Mir Abu-l-Ghaye BokhfFrl of DihlT,

—

Saint and Soldier, 14, Beo also

under Abu4-Ghnys.

Mir 'Aflnl ['AdlJ, the,—MTr Sayyid

Muhammad, Judge of Amrahah, 220

and n 2, 252.

Mir Adham,—colleague ol R5T Patr

DBh in the DTwKnship of Bengal,

27G.

Mir 4Ad), office of, 22 n 4,

Mir Ahmad-i RazawT,—father of

Yusuf Khan MafthhadT, governor of

Kashmir, {Hi « I.

Mix *Ai9u-d-dauIah Qa^wmT, author

of the Biography of the Poets, 108

and n 2.

Mir Ba&tinki, Paymaster of the Court,

233 ami n 3.

Mir Qftlih Da*T,— a holder of Jaifirti in

Gujrat, 333.

Mir ChobSn,—Wnztv of Sultan Abu
Sa'Id Mughfil 31, HQ.

MTr Pari brother oi ShSh FathctHSh

ShTriuT, the Chief Qadr of Hindu
Btan t UK

Mir Fathullnh of ShTrfi/., Sayyid. 325.

See also under Fathullah of ShTruz,

^ 'Azdu-d-daulahand Shah FathtiliSh.

Mir Gesu, Governor of Narnoul, and

one of the AmTra of Akbar. 58.

138.

**tr OhiyRsu-d-dm Naqlb Khan, eon

of MTr *Abdu-l-Latif QaxwTnT, 24.

Mir QhiySsu-d din Mancur of ShfrSz,

a religious teacher, 325.

MTr Hebsh,—or

Mir Hftbshr,—a Shf aii JDoetor of Law
20' , 262.

MTr HfldT Sadr,—a truaty friend of

'All Quit Khan Uzbek, the Khan
Zamfin, 83.

MTr Haidar,—a riddle writer, 248*273.

Mir Haji,—or

Mir H5/;\ Leader of the pilgrims,

—

office of, 240 and n 4, 275

MTr Jamfilu-d-d a,—fathor of MTrak
v

S|}(ih, the traditionalist, 173.

Mfr Kai, Sayyid 245, See under

MTrak Ispaham.

Mir KalSn, Mul5na,~cho tradition-

alist of Herat and teacher of Prince

SalTm, the eldest *oa of Akbar.

173.

Mir Khaltfah, father of Muhibb 4AH
Khan] the governor of Bnkbar, 138

Mir Khuerau, a great poet of Dibit,

101 and n 8, 102. See also under

Khusru the king of poets.

MTr Khuarou. See the above.

MTr Muhammad Amm,—a confidential

servant of the Court, 390.

MTr Muhammad Haidar Mu'ammo:,

—

* *

a writer of Akbar*s time, 407.

Mir Muhammad Khan Atkah, brother

of Atkah KIi£ei, 52. See also undei'

Muhammad Khan Atkah.

Mir Muhammad Ma'cfitn Balckarl,^-

one of the renowned AmTrs of

Akbar, 38U.

MTr Muhammad Mun$hT,—holder of

the fief of SariTt, in the DoSb, 52.

AfTr Muhassan I?azwi r—one of the

chief officers of the Court, 174.

Mir Mu'i/zu-i*Mulk MashhadT,—of the

Mucawj Sayyids of Maahhad," des-

cendants of Imam MuaR Rtza, 80

and n 3. See also under Mu'izzu-I-

Mulk.

Mir Mumr,—one of the confidential

servants of the Court, 390.

MTr Munshi Aahraf KMu,—a Courtier

and army officer, 5, 7 See al*o

under Aahraf Khan.
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Mir MortatsS * ShorT/i". See under

JlurtssE Sharif),

%lir Wtz&m sister's husband to MTrzS

Bhfth
?R°^b* e°n of Ibruhlm Mlrai,

Kir Q&aim, a Musaw Sayyfd of Mash-

had, $5 n 3,

Mir Qarainh* See under'Qur&ish.

HTr Sadr Jnhnn, of Pilmnl,--mi//rf of

too imperial dominions. 305.*

BITr Sayyid QafaU—one of the per-

sonage* of Bhakkar, 252.

MTr Sayyid Hucam Khnng-eavr&r,—

a

Mnfcnmmmtan saint buried in AjmTr.

MTr Sayyid Jald Mufowakk$l.-~ft re*

ligioua loader, H4> 121.

WrBnyyid Muhammad, the Mir 'Adl

end judgo of Amrfthah and for some

time governor of Bnkkar, 224, 226 n

2, 262.

Mir Sayyid I&uhfttnrntid Makki,—

a

reisgtoue ismeher nnd Qnr*fin-reador,

IZir Bsyyid NI'm*t Husuli [RasfilF ?],

24.

Mtr Snyyid Ka£t"u-d-dm Muhftddis,

£88.

Mir Sayyid Sharif 4tsrjSnT ,—a Muham-
snadan catnt, 80.

Mir TughSti,—an dhadl in the service

of Akhfer. 307.

Mtr Ya'qijb of Kashmir. See tmder

Ya'qSb Qirfi of Kashmir, Shaikh.

Mirak XspnhSm, Snyyid,—a mt»n

learned in oharme, 179* 180. At

p. 245 this name appears MTr Kai.

Mlrak Mfrr.fi Ghiyaa,—builder of the

tomb of Harafiyfin,

Mfrak Radut, son of Parhafc Khun,

one of the Atnlrn of Akbar, 244.

MJrak Reswt, MirzB,—one of the

chiot officers oi Akbar, 18*>. Seo

also under MIrza MTrak.

Mfrak Shah, son of Mir JamKlu-d-
dm,—a traditionalist, 173.

Mtran Mubarak ShSh t ruler of Bur-

hampur, t58.

MTrnt'h, town of, 6 and n 6, 153. See
nleo under Mirfc'ha.

Mirchond, DefrAmorv's, 420. Seo

also the next.

Mfrkhand, the Historian, 10 m 3.' See

also the above.

Mirt'ha or Mirt*hah, fortress of,—

within 2Q cosscm of Ajrmr, 4fi, 105,

144. Seo also under MTrat'h.

Mirza *Abdu-r-rehTm. See under

*Abdu-r-rahjra.

MTrza Abu-I-Qneirn, son of Kemran
MIrza, son of Bobar, 5.

MIrza 'Aziz Kokah. See under MfreS

Kokah.

Mirr.8 'Aziz-uil&h of Mashhad. gover*

nor of tha fortress of Ujjain, on

the part of Akbar, 1 10.

Mirzn Baiqrii, son of Mirza ManCur,

son of Mirza BSiqra,—one of the

descendants of the great Tflimur.

87 fi 1.

itfirzS Baiqra, son of 'UniR* Shaikh

MIrzfc, second son of the great

Taimur, 87 n I.

MtrzS Beg KabftlU H«ji f—author of

an account of Littlo Tibet,

MtrzS Beg QaqshaJ,—one of the

Amiifi of Akbar, 332,

Mir/a Ohiyasu-d din *AIt Qazvini.

title of Acaf Ivlmn Mir Bakfcshi

SSnT, 322. See under Acaf Khfin

Mir BekhfljiT SRnf.

Mirr.5 Hakim, 273. under MFrze

BFuhnmniad Hakim, son of Hu
* *

mftyun

MTrza Ibrahim Husain. Set- under

Ibrahim Huaain Mlr^ff-

Mirza *faa Tarkhan. ruler of Tattoh
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MIrzK KSmrSu. Soo unaor r^ii»-»

Mirzo, son of BSbar,

WnS, Khan son of the fifcm ffi&nan

BairSra Ivfon.—ono of the groat

Amirs of Akbar, 168, 342, 343, 344,

Si6 '
370

'
*

Mlrzfi KhuahhSl Beg.-ons of the

Qurchts of tho polece, 13, J01.

Mfrztt Itokah. the A'WKhBn. eon

of Atgah KhSn,—one of the great

Ami* of Akbar, 08, 146. 202 and

n 1. 207 and n 2, 401. See also

under A'sam EMn, Khfcfi-i-A««un

and 'Aziz Kokfth.

Mtett Makfcdfim,—a Sharif end au-

thor of the Ktabu n-Nawaqi*, in

Wsmo of the ShT'ah, 327.

Mir/ 5 Mancur, son of Mta5 Bfciqrn,

tton of 'Uraar Shaikh MIrxS, second

son of tho great Taimur, 87 n 1.

MirzS Manoher, See under Manohar

B&n eon of Rat Lonkaran*

WJrta Mirak, afterwards Basawl

Kh»n,—IVofcUof tho Khto Zarafcn,

«AU Qui! Khon, 85, 94, 95 and n 2,

103 and n 1. 185.

TOreK Mttflia,—a maator of religious

philosophy and author of tho Taf-

Blri ^56z, 190.

MirzS Muhammad Hakim. See un-

der Muhammad Hakim, eon of

HnmKyfln.

Mi»a Muhammad MuqTm.-one of

tho Amirs and Generals of Akbar,

MTr*R Muqim of Isfahan,—Akbar's

WakU at the Court of IluBain

Kliftn, governor of Ka^roTr, 128.

Mir '5 Mutaffar Kuaain. See under

Musaftar Hussin.

Mtr/5 Nixfmu*d-din Ahmad. See

umliTNizRmu-d-din Ahmad.

Mvrra Nurunl-Dm Muhammad, hus-

band of HumSyfin's sister, 13, 216

Mima Qandahari, 417 and n I. Same

ns MirzB Miwaffar Husain, Son of

Sultan Husain Mfrz6\ commandant

of Qandahfir.

MiczS Sh5h Abu-l-Ma'SK. Se» under

ShSh Aburl-Mft'iH.

MiwK ShSh Rukh. See under Sh6h

Rukh MIrzn.

MIrzS Shnraf, 57 u 3. Saino as the

nert, which see.

MI«5 Sharafu-ddin Huuain.-one of

the Amirs and Generate of Akbar.

40. See also under Sharafu-d din

Jjueain and Mirza Shnraf.

MiczS Sulaimon, Governor of Badakjv

shRn.-sixth in descent from tho

great Taimiir, 5 and « 2. 67. 61 and

» 6, 71. 72. 89. 90,01.294,217.218,

220, 222, 350, 355. 357. 386, 425.

HireS Ulugh. See under Ulugh. BOreB,

eon of Muhammad SultSn MirzB.

MTr*5 TJlugh Beg-i-QurBfin,-<v power-

ful King of tho Houeo of Ta.-

mflr, 270.

MinS YCsuf Kh5n Majbhodr So*

under Yiisuf KhBn MaHhhadi.

Mishk&tu-l-nnwSr, the.-namo of a

book, 205.

Mi«hnah.-one of tho books of the

aWtoftKm,Wn6.»7»2.«0»»'
Mi*nRh Aboth. See tho above.

Mit'hra, tovroot,30fi.

Miynn Arota-uIUh Sarhindi. See

under Aman-ullfih Sarhindi.

MiySn Fath-ullRh Sb»rba«,-one of

the imperial courtiers. 357. 361.

MiySn Tfrum SambbaU.-a famous

Moutawi and torm-d Doctor, 43.

MiySn M8U Fanipati.-n tradition-

alist, 286.

MivBn Shaikh 'Ahd-uIKh. descendant

; t MiySn Shaikh DSOd JahniwBl.

403.
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MiyEn Shaikh DSud JahnI WSl,—

a

great saint and spiritual guide,

200, 403, 408.

MiySn T5n Sin or T5nsingh (
-a

famous Hindu musician of Akbar's

time, 37, 273, 346.

Miyanab, village of,-at 15 cotaea

from Patnn, 340.

MiyStikSl, o hilly tract between

Samarqand and Bukhara. 324 and

n t.

Modern Egyptians, Lane's 35 n 4.

Moghul Emperors, the, 59 and n 6.

Mof&ulB,. the, 6, 152, 168, 170, 177,

338, 342, 350, 371.

Moguls, the. See the above.

Mohammad. Seo under Muhammad

the Prophet.

Mohani, town of,-in the neighbour-

hood of Kokandab, 242, 248, 249.

Mohint, wife of a Hindu goldsmith

of Agra,—her etory with Sayyid

MuaS of GftnnoTiy 1 13. 114, 119 n 1.

Morley's Descriptive Catalogue, 397 n 2.

Moces of Scripturo, 190 n 3,* 302.

Mou or Mhow (properly Mahu), town

of, 64 and n 6. See al«r under

Mow.

Moolawl, JSim. 35. See under JSim

and 'Abdu-r rahmftn Jamt.

Moa-maid5nah,-narao of a hunting-

ground, 105.

Mow, town'of,-in MSlwa, 68 it 3,

See also under Mou.

Muayyid Bog, brother of 'Abdu-r-

rahtmm Beg, son of Muayyad BSg.

Ma<az£tt-l-mul1c. Seo under Ma'itzu*

l-mulk.

MubSrak, al-, title of the month of

RcmtKn . 44 n 2.

Mubarak KhRn Af^Bn, the a^esin

of Baitam KhSn, theKMn KhSnftn

,

40

MubSrak, MullS,—anti-Islamic writer

of Akbar'o time, 316.

Mubarak of NBgor, Shaikh,—father

of Shaikh Abu 1-Fazl 'AUZtrm and

Shaikh FaizT, 26, 176, 200, 201, 202.

207 and n 3, 273 and nn 4, 5 and 6,
i

278, 280, 322, 402 and n 1.

Muborik. Spe under MubSrak.

Muctihib Beg, son of KhwSJah KnlSn

Beg NaqahbandT, the grandson of

KhwSjch Ahrffr, 19.

Muctafa Ku\b of LShor, Mulls,—

editor, in conjunction with ouf

author, of the Tiirikh-i-AJfi, 407.

Mudgriya,—a hill district in MSlwa,

. 249.

Muflts, MTreS,—a master of religion*

philosophy and author of the Ta/tfr-

i Hafit, 190.

Muhammad, the Prophet, I and n 3.

23 n 6, 23 n 2, 35 n 4, 36 n 2, 59

n 4, 203 n 4. 214 n 2. 227 n 2, 231,

244, 266. 281. 316. 324. 347 n 4.

374, 378.

Muhsmmad. the Judge of Amrahnh.

MTr Sayyid, 224, 226 n 2. 8s* also

under the MiVAdh

Muhammad Akbar PffdshRh: See un-

der Akbar.

Muhammad 'AH, the treneurer.-one

of the chief officers of the Court,

359. 305

Muhammad 'AH Diwanah,-om> of

the officers of MtaK Muhammfld

?akTm, son or HumRyOn, the gov-

emot of KSbuh 302.

Muhammad AmTn. See under Amino-

d-dln.

Muhammad Arnln DIvKnl.-or

Muhammad Amm DSwSnah^onP ol

the AmTrfi of Akbar. 32. 76. «2, 9a

and n 4«

Muhammad Amln Khrtlb.-* ^oorv

attendant, 42.
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Muhammad AmTn, Mir,—ono of the

confidential servant o of the Court,

390.

Muhammad Bairarn KbEn Turkoman,

—prime-minietcr of Akbar, 7 n 3,

41 and n 3. See also under Batrotn

KMn tha KhBn Khanftn*

Muhammad Baqf Khfln # son of Mfthurn

Ankah, the nurse of Akbar, 40 n 4,

351* See also under Baqi Khan.

Muhammad Baqi Tarkb&n, eon of

Muhammad *Is8, the ruler of Sindh,

—a direct descendant of Chingte

KhSn, 93 and n 1 , 370.

Muhammad Baqir, the fifth of tho

twelve Imams of the Shi* aha, 36 n

2.

Muhammad BokhfirT of Dihli, Shaikh,

—one of the Amirs and Generate

of Akbar, 151, io2, i74, 359.

Muhammad <J5diq Kh&n,—ono of tho

great Amira and commanders, 56,

320, 370, 40! . See also under

$5diq Muhammad Kh&n.
Muhammad Qalih of Hirat, KhivRjagt,

grandson of Khwajali *Abd-ull5h

Marwarld, the IVcutr,—one of tho

qadrs of Akbar, 48, 340

Muhammad (*hnus. one of the great

Shaikhs of India, 2$, iY2
t 122,

Muhammad Haidar Mu*&mmfit, Mir.

—a writer of Akbar's time; 407.

Muhammad, HJSji. an Ahadi tdMior of

Akbar, 303.

Muhammad Hakim Mm7«. son of

Humiiymi, son of Bfihar. -niter of

Kabul, 54, 5u t 57. f>S and n 1. 01

mid n>i 3 and 4, 71. 72, S7. $\\ lO,

in and fi 2, 02, 03, 04, ISO, 207 and
h ^, 2S9, aos), 300, 302, 303, 321,

330, 35«5, 357, 333, 35l>, 300.

Muhammad Hfishim, *on of Muham
mad Qftahn Khfin, -Vir Mir, tho

commandant of Kabul, 400.

60

Muhammad HumSvun P^d^hah frhSzF,

Hnzrat, 2. See under Humeyun.
Muhammad Huaain*—a holder * of

jagirs in Gujrfct, 333.

Muhammad Kusam Khan, tf, 140.

Same as Hupain Khan, the son-in-

law of Mahdi Q«sim Khan, which

also Bee.

Muhammad Husain KhwRjagT.—

brother of Muhammad QiEsim Khffn

Mir bahr* and one of tho Amira of

MfrzS Muhammad Hakim, son of

Humayfin, 303,

Muhammad Hueain MIrza r son of

Sultan Muhammad MirzB, one of
*

the descendants of Taimfir, the

Great, 87 and n I, A3, 145. 151, 152,

107, 109, 170, 171, 172.

Muhammad Husain, Shaikh,- -ono of

the old Amirs of Akbar, 385.

Muhammad *Ts5. MirzS, rulor of

Sindh,—a direct descendant of

Chmgfz KhSn, 03 and n K
Muhammad Ja'far, eon of the mater-

nal aunt of MtrzR Nizffimvd-dtn

Ahmad, 389.

Muhammad KhRn,—alteration of suoh

names in tho reign of Akbar, 324.

Muhammad Kjtffn Atkah, brother of

Atkah Khan,—one of tho gieat

AmTrs of Akbar, 52, 72 n 2, 92, 100

« 4, 143.

Muhammad Khan, Malik, *?on of

Mahdf Qnsim KhBn, one of the

gmu Amirs of Akbar, 38.

Mu'^mnwd Kh^n Qandahfiri, ShSh,

—

commandant of the fort of Kotah

Balfi^ah on the part of Akbar, 105,

I OS

Muhammad Kh5n Shim Sni, PIr,—one

of the great Amirs and Generals of

Akbar. 2, 0 and n 3, ft, 12, 10, 19,

20, 21 , 22. 33, 34, 42, 43, 40, 47,

101.
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Muhammad Kimn SMfinT* HujT,—one

of the Amirs of Akbar 'find vice-

gerent of the KhKn Khannn, 22, 3!,

30, 40, 77, 103.

Muhammad Ivhnn Uzbek, Fix, Gov-

ernor of Balkh, 0f>, 217

Muhammad Khudahaodah, son of

Shnh TahmSsp, Sultan,—kin^ of

Persia, 248.

Muhammad Ma^tim Bakkari, Mir,

—

ono of the renowned Amirs of

Akbar, S86. See also the next.

Muhammad Ma'cum BakrI fBakkart ?]

Mtr, 252. See tho abov«.

Muhammad Ma^urn, boh of Haahim
KliSn, the brother of Shihabu-d-dm

Ahmad Khan of Dibit, 181.

Muhammad Ma'^urn JounpCin,—gov*
ernor of Jounpur, 291. See under

Ma*cum Khun Paraakhudl.

Muhammad Ma'cum of Kabul,—foster-

brother of MirzB Hakim and gov*

enior of Bihar for Akbar, 91, 277,

284, 289, 290, 291 , 292, 299 and * 3,

309, 320, 332, 333, 338. See also

under Ma*oum Khan and Ma'?3m

, Kokah.

Muhammad Ma'cum Kh£n FarankhudT

or Faranjudi, son of Mu*Jnu-d-dm

Ahmad Khan,—one of tho great

Amfrs of Akbar, SO and n 2, 284,

290, 292. See also undor Ma'cffm

Khan Farankhudt.

Muhammad Maoism, Mir,—one of the

officers of the Imperial Army, 338.

Muhammad Ma'cum. Mtillfi,

—

Qnri of

Bihar, 285.

Muhammad MakltT. MTr Sayyrd,—

a

learned Doctor and Qur'fm reader.

15.

Muhammad Mir * *i<ih Hayyid.—gov-

ernor of BakUai\ 214. 252.

Muhammad Mun^h?. MTr,—holder of

tho tlof ol Saruf in the Doab. 52.

Muhammad MuqTm, Mfrza,—one of

the AmTr* and Generals of Akbar,

252.

Muhammad Murad Khan,—governor
of the fort of Ujjam on the part of

Akbar, 110.

Muhammad NaqT, the tenth of thr

twelve Imams of the Shi*aha, 32 n 2.

Muhammad Qasim,—ambassador of

*AK Khan, governor of Xvashmtr,

to the Court of Akbar, 276.

Muhammad QSsim Khan, the High

Admiral, 51. See the next.

Muhammad Qa^im Khan* Mir bahr,

—

Commander-in Chief by land and

sea and governor of Kabul on the

part of Akbar, 51, 303, 304, 305,

370, 360, 381, 393, 408, 409.

Muhammad Q&him Kghbnr,

—

vakil of

Mfrza Muhammad Haktm, son of

Humayun, 57, 6L

Muhammad Quh Khan Barlaa,—one

of the great Amtre and Generate of

Akbar, 5, 12, 55, 72, 96, 104, 105,

169, 170, 195, 190.

Muhammad Quit Khan Toqyaf, or

Toqb&T,—one of the Amirs and

Generals of Akbar, 195 and n 1, 199.

Muhammad Qutij KhSn,—comman-

dant of Kabul on tho part of Akbar,.

409.

Muhammad BafP Badekhfihi, Khwa-

jah,—one of the Generals of Akbar,

230, See also under Raff* BadatuV

Muhammad Sa'Id SLmibSnT, Bahadur

Khf.n, son of Haidar Sultffn TJrbek-

i-ShaibrmT. 18 n 2, 84 n 1. See aho

under Bahadur Kfr&n*

Muhammad Shah Sur *Add> tho Em-

peror of India, commonly known

as 'Adah. '25 n I. See also under

<Adah\

Muhammad. Shaikh, son of Malulc
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Shall BadSunt, brother of tho

author, 130, 132.

Muhammad Sharif, Mfrzft, sort of Mir

\Abdu-l*LatTf (
QarwTnT, of the BayH

Sayyida of QaxwTn, £35.

Muhammad Sharif, son & NizHmu d*

dm Ahtnad, author of the fabaqat*

i-Akbari, 339,303.

Muhammad, SultSn, Oovornor * of

tiakkaf, 13B, 423. See under Mah-

mud, Sultan of BaUk&r.

Muhammad Sultan Mfrza, eon of

Wais MIosS, one of the descendants

of Taimfir, tho Groat, 87 and v 1,

105, HO.

Muhammad Tuhir Kh&n Mir-faraghat,

~~one of tho AmTra of Akbar and

ceroraandant of Dihl?, IBS,

Muhammad Taql, tho ninth of tho

twelve Imams of the Shi'ahe, 36 n 2

Muhammad Uzbek, Dertviwh,—& ser-

vant of tho Imperial Court, 34,

Mohammad WifS, the treasurer,

—

one of tho Court ottieotfi, 357*

Muhammad Yahya Naq^bandi,
Khwajah,—ono of the doscendanto

bf Khwhjan AhrSr of A jmir, 225, 276.

Mnhammad Yar Harawal,—brother's

son of Sikaxidar Kh£n, the Uzbek,
$2 and n 2.

Muhammad of Yaid, Mulla,—a zeal-

ous ShW
t 214, 267, 271, 284, 286,

297.

Muhammad Yvlauf Khan, son of

Atkah Khffn v Sharnsu-d-dfn Mu-
hammad/the A-zam KhSn, 86.

Muhammad Zuhid of Balkh, Maulana,
—nephew of tho great Shaiktx

Husam of Kbwarizm. 253.

Muhammad Zamim MirzS, son of

§hnh RukVv Mfr/fi of Hadakhfihan,

300, 4\)S, 409.

Muhanmiadabod, a dependency of

Mou, 84.

Muhassan Razwj, Mir,—one of *tho

confidential servants of the Court,

174.

Muliib 'All Khan, eon of Mfr TClielN

fah,—ono of tho Amir* and Gener-

als of Akbar, 13*,.179„ 2fU, 290,

320,

Muluti«d-din * Alvdu-i-Qadtr Jittni

,

Shai&i, 200.

Muhiu-d-din, eon of aMJadiTonT,

author of the Muntakimbo-fc-Tawa-

rfkh, 27G.

Mti*Fn, ^JcllanS,—a celebrated

preacher, 285*

Mu'in, Shaikh, grandson of Mutl^na

Mu*In, the colobratod preacher,

285.

Mu'inu-d-din Ahmad Khan Faran

khud?, Governor of Sarabhal,—ona

of the Amirs and Generals of Ak
bar, 48, 157, lf>3, 105, 284.

Mu'inn-d-dtn Chinhtt Sigizi, Kbwfijfth,

—one of tho greatest Muhanv
madan Saints of India, buried in

AjmTr, 45, JOS, HI 142, 103 »2,

188, 203 end n 2, 233 end n 4, 243

n 3, 246 and n 2, 2C2 n 1, 2«0, 320.

See also under Khvvnjeh Ajmrr?.

Mn'inu-d'dln Kh&n FarankhfldT. Son

under Mn*um*<l~d!ri Ahmad Khan
Faranlthudf.

Mu'Tnu-d dtn, KhwSjah, mm of Khv?a-

jah KJmwind,—ono of tho des

condants of Khwajah Ahrar, 57.

&Iu*imvl-rmdk Ma^hhadi, MFr,—ono

of the 1*30 savrl Sayyids of Meahhad,

descendants of Imam Musa Ar-Riza,

80 and n 3, 82, 84, 284, 265,

207.

Mujiihid Khfln, nephew of Muhtb *AIT

Khan>—one of tho AmTre and v

Generate of Akbar, 138, 233, 249.

M-Wjamu-Ubutdun, the,—of Yaqut,

3S8.
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MujdT of Sarhind, Muim.-Bocoivor-

General of rovonuoa, 274.

MulCnn Nfc«mu*d-dm,~-an inhnbitan

of Surat. 148.

Mut&nS Qftaim Araaian. Soo under

Qofiim Arsal&n.

Mul5«5 Sa'Id, of Traneoxiana,—Doctor

of Law, 45.

Muim Bhirl.

Mulath&n, dietrict of , 425.

MullS 4 Abd-ull5b SuU5np{SrT. See

vndor <Abd-ullflh SultSnpurl.

Mulltt Alien of Kfibul. Soo under

Alim of KSbul.

MullK 'ABhqT I£hSn,~Vakil* oi QEzI

^adru-d-dm of Labor, 270.

MuliB GhazBU, o poet of Mashhad,

94.

MullS Iaroa'il 'AtaM-Mu'ammS-i,--

dicciplo of Shaikh Muhammad

Ghoua, 02,

MullS MubSrak,—nnti-Tslaraic writer

of Akbar'o time, 316.

Huim Mujdt of Sirhind —Receiver-

General of revenues, 274.

MnltE SherT,-B poet, 204. See dso

tbe next.

Mollfi ShTrl, the Hindu poet, 53, 112,

239, 304, 310, 330, 346, 302. See

also the above.

MullG Taib of Klt'hoU—Diwnn of the

province of Biher and H&jipur, 274.

MutiS Talib Jofaham,—author of

an account of Little Tibet, 388.

MullS TaqI of Shustar,—one of tho

followers of Akbar's new roligion,

418.

Mull£ 'TJrfT of ShTr«2, fl celebrated

poet, 387.

MultSn, 138, 161, 16% 103, 168, 212.

213, 223, 258, 27S, 286, 3G9, 442,

417, 425.

MulGkohSh, Shaikh, father of the

nnthoi *Abd-ul-Q&dir aVBadfvonw

20,31, 259.

Munowwar, Shailch,—one of tho

UlamS of Lahor and Qadr of

Mfilwah, 283.

Mungir, fortropfl of. 201.

Mun'im Khffn, Governor of Kabul

and OhaxnT, and euccefjsor of

BairSm Kh5n as Kh^n ffltfnon, 5,

and n.4, 34, 38, 39. 40 and nMI.

54,55.an4 n 4, 7b, 78. 80, 87.92 n 5,

138, 174. 177, 190. 104, 198 and n 2,

220, 221, 232, 247. See ah^ under

tho KliSn lUionfin Mun'im Khan.

MunTr, Mir,-one of the confidential

eorvantn of the court, 390.

Munlcir and NakTr, the judges of the

dead, 414 and n 1.

MuntaMiabu-t-TawnrTkh, the,— of at-

BadftonT, 02.

Muqarrab Khan, a Chief of th*

AmTre of the Dakkan, 68, 87,

Muqbit KliEn.-one of Akbar'n

courtiers, 122.

MuqTm of IcfahSn, MlrtrS.-Akbafe

Waktl at the oourt of Husam

Klmn, Governor of Kashmir, 12B.

MuqTm Khan, called by the title of

ShujiVfit Khta.-one of ibe Am.rt

of Aicbar and Bister's eon to Tarch

Beg KliBn. 38, 00. See also under

Shuja'at Khan.

Murad, Prince, Sultan, second sen of

Akbar, 130 . 267 ,
301, 302 and n i.

302 ,
331,390, 391 and n 2, 40MI0.

MurtazB SJiarifi, or Murtazfi SJanf

ShTrazT, Mfr,~of the family of the

celeorated MTr Sayyid SJjarif Jor-

j6nT, 86, 101, 102.
^

Murtexa, Mir.-ono of the Atmr* of

tho Dak'hirt, 354, 372.

Murtarf Nizamu^mulk, governor of

tho Dak'hin, 334. See ate under

Nizamu-l'Muik.
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M0s2 [Moses], of Scripture* 100 and

n 3.

MusS.of GormsTr, Sayyid, eon of

Sayyid MikrT,—one of the chief

Sayyid* of KslpT, 113, 114, 115,

110, 117, 110, 121.

3I5sa GJJSnT QiidirT, Shaikh, son of

the sainted Shaikh HSmid of Ucjjh,

MusuKSzun, the seventh of the twelve

Imfims of the ShT'ahs, 36 n 2.

Musa Khan FulSdT, Governor of

Patan, in Gujrat, 40.

Musa Qasitn. See under MusS Kazim,

of which it appears to be a mis-

print.

Mtisawi Sayyids of MaRhhad, the,

—descendants of *AH MCsa RizS,

the 8th Im5m of the ShT'ahs, 80

n 3.

Musharraf Beg,—a servant of Shah

Mancur, the diwan of the empire,

:i00 and n 2*

Mustafa, another name of Muham-
mad the Prophet, 35 n 4, 324.

Mus'ffd. Soe under Mas'ud.

Muttab Khun,—one of the AmTrs of

.Akbar, 207.

Muttahl Aj^Unn Kaal, Shaikh,—one
of the rfeiiowned Shaikhs of the
Panjab, 2D4.

Muwatto, the,—a book of jurispru-

dence by the celebrated Imam
Mfilik,2l2.

MuzafTar 'AH DTw&nah, Khwajah,
34. Probably the same as Klmsjah
MuzafTar *AJT TurbatT.

MuzafTar 'Alt TurbatT, Kluvajah*—
bocomes Minister of Finance with

the title of KhSn, 04. See also

under Mu2affor KhSn, *AH TurbatT.

MuzafTar Husain MTrzE, son of Ibr5-
* *

liTm Husain MTrz5,—ono of the

descendants of Taimurand huaband

of Sultan Khanum, the eldest

daughter of Akbar, 148, 256, 26T

and n 1, 260, 274.

MuzafTar Husain, MTrza, aon of SultBn

Husain MTrza con of Bahram
MTrza, son of Isma*n Qafawi,

—

commandant of Qandahar and the

GarmsTr, 222, 402, 416, 417 n 1.

MuzafTar Khan, Governor of Beng&l,

277. Same as MuzafTar Khan 4AH
TurbatT, which see.

MuzafTar Khan, 1 A1T DTwSnah* 34.

Probably tho same as MuzafTar

Khan '4H TurbatT.

MuzafTar Kh5n, 4AIT TurbatT, of th&

tribe of Twrbat. in Khurasan,

—

one of the great Amirs of Akbar

who was made Minister of Finance,

then Prime Minister and afterwards

Governor of Beng&l, 64, 70, 78,

84, 89, 92, 94, 36, 104, 111, ICS,

174, 185, 244, 245, 247, 275, 277,

288, 289, 290, 325,

Muzaffar Khan, Rajah, 248 (deh

Rajah. See Muzaffar KhSn *A1T

TurbatT).

MuzafTar MoghOl,—one of the AnaTrs

of Akbar'a army, 195.

MuzafTar, aon of Suit6a M&hmud
GujrBtT, 145, 337, 338, 330, 340,

341, 342, 344, 355, 363, 370 and

»4, 371, 399, 426.

Muzill* al-,or the Tempter,—a titlo^of

IblTsor tho devil, 286.
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Nabatheana, the, 253 and n 1.

7Qa<;»bm, town of •in Syria, 32S.

Nacir, also written NSsir, which see.

Nfccir, Governor of tho fortross of

Barotich and wife's brother of

MUKaftar, Bon of SultRn Mahmud

GujrntT, 342, 344.

Nnc/ir-i4Chusrou a Persian poet,

295.

Nfttfni-l-Mulk. title of PTr Muham-

mad Kh&n ShTrwnnT, 33.

NadarbBr, town of. 257, 373*

NSdot, town of, 344 f 370

Nafahmxfl-xw, the,—a biography of

Muhammadan saints by Maulrma

'Abdur-Rahrnan Jsmf, 270.

Nagar-chin,cityof,C8, 70, 86.91.

Nagarkot, city of, 4, 159, 161, 164,

105, 369.

NSgor, town of, 20, 32, 33, 34, 40, 57

and nn 2 nod 4, 109, 137, 143, 147,

153, 170, 200, 24In 2, 322.

NffhTd Begum, wife of Muhib 'AIT

Khan, son of MTr Khalffali, 138.

Nal-itt-l-balBghat, the;—a book of

Traditions, 04.

Nahr-u-«Isa, tho,—the rivor Mahfi-

nadT of OfiRS, bo called after the

name of the Zaimndar of the place,

333 and n 4.

Nahr-ullah, the river of God,—in a

proverbial saying, 333 and n 4.

NohMi-Mo'qil, the.-namo of a river

near Basrah, 333 n 4.

NahrwSlah, town of.-at 5 cesses from

AhrnadSbBd, 339. AIbo called

Patan, which see.

Nahtnur, parganna of, a dependency

of Sambhal, 93.

Najatu-r rosbTd , tho

al-BadSont on legal questions, 212

and n 1.

Najd,—Province of Arabia, 32 n 1.

-a work by

Nakhodoh,—a town in Persia near

tho lake of Urumiyah, 243 n 0.

Naldiiidi Shawls, 243 and n 6.

Nslobah. a town in the territory of

Dhar in Maiwah, on the route from

Mow to Mandu, 08 and n 3.

*Nal-n-Painan (
—their story written

in a Masnawi by Shaikh Faizi,

King of tho Poets, 410.

NSmah-Mairad-afiR, the,—name of

a book, 180, See also under

Khirad-afxa.

NamakT. surname of MTr*» Abu-I

QRsira Tamkfir, an officer of the

armv,as given in Elliot. 193 n 1.

NatnakTn. surname of MTttB Abu-1

QSsim Tarnkur as given in Bloch-

matin, 190 n 1.
^

Na'man, King of Hirah, in 'Iraq,

231 and n 2.

Nandanah, town of, 200.

Napoleon, the Emperor of the French,

Naqnr*h-&&nah <
^he,-a sort

gallery where kettle drams are

beaten at certain hours, 219 and* 3.

NaqTb Khan, a surname of M"

Ghiyr^d-dTn, eon of MTr *Ahdu+

£attf. a Sayfl Sayyid of Qazwm.

24, 45. 179,
207.212.S38.SSS.330.

411,413.420..

Naqshbandi, KhwRjah Bahrm-d-dm.

—a Muhammadan saint, 72.

NaqshbandT, Khwajah Hasan. See

under Hasan Naqehbandf.

Narain Das, MJah of War, 249, JSI,

252. , r

Narbadah. tho,-a river, 40 and*.,

Ka
4

rhan,°one of the fords of the river

Ganges, 77. 78, 80 85

Narhan. the,-* river, 7,.

above.
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Nfimoul. lortroBs of, 50, 58, 103. 153,

188, 259.

NSmfil, town of, 250. Soo aloo tho

above,

Narsingh^-name of an ©lephemt in

the imperial army, 99.

Narwar, town and district of, 66, 74,

75, 391.

N53ir, also written NRcir, which see,

NaaTru-ddm Muhammad Humayfm

PBddiSh, father of Akbar, 2 n 4.

See under HumSyun.

NSsiru-1 Mulk, title of Mulls Tlr

Muhammad Kh&n ShlrwSnT, 22,

Sse ftko under N&girtt-l-Mulk.

Naurang KhUn, eon of Qutbu-d-dTn

Muhammad KiSn Atkah, 341. See

aleo under Nourang Kh&n *

Nawari,—ft zammdar of Rttjpfpt&h,

341.

XayRbat Kh5n, eon of HftBbim Khan

Niahapuri,—one of the AmTrs of

Akbar, 284. Sco aleo under NiyE-

bat KliFm

.

NaznmabBd, Pavganna of, one cf tho

dependencies of Jounpur, 85*

Nazar, BahSdur,—one of tho Ami«
and generals of Akbar, 1*0 ond n 1,

105, 196,

Nazar Bey Uzbek, Governor of B&lkh,

362, 363.

NazarbBr, town of* 341.

Nournborg, Itev* W. H. Lowo'b Me-

moir book of , 236 n 1, 240 n 1.

NicBbu-o-efoySn, the,—a vocabulary in

rhyme by Abo Kacr of Faroh, 316.

NflSb, the,- one of tho afHuonta of the

river Sind (Indus), 72, SO, 301 r, 0.

Nile, the, 202.

Nitnaspah,—one of tho divisions of

Ahad! troopers, in tho army of

Akbar, 194 and n 2.

Ni'matRusClT [RasiilT ?], MTr Sayyid,

24.

Nim KahBr, fortress of, 76.

Nimrod, 202 and n 3.

STisupur, town of,—in Klmrasan* 49

71 5.

Niyfcbat Khfin, son of Hashtm KhRn

NTshKpari,—one of the AmTrs of

Akbar, 297 , 298 , 307. See also

under KaySbet KhSn,

NizRm Aeh»»—» tr« pfcy fri6nd oi *Mt

Qui! Khan Urbofc, the Khan Zaman,

83.

Nizam Badakhahi, QfizT,- afterwards

known by the titles of QBzT Khan

and QhffzT KMn, 5, 185, 180, 218.

See aleo under QazT KMn and

GhazT XOiSn BadakhghT.

Ni^m, MTr,—sister's husband to

MIrzU Bhahruldi, son of Ibrahim

MtrsE, 276.

Nizftm Nnmculi, «haikh»—on£>
of the

greatest Shaikhs of India, 10H

259.

Niznm5bud,Pargannah of. one of tho

dopordoncics of Jounpur, 85.

NizfcmT,—MTra5Nisasmu-d.dIn
Ahmad,

author of the T^q&t-i-AkbnrT.

363, 403..

Nizomu-d-dtn Ahmad, KhwRjah,—one

of tho AmTrs of Akbar and author

of tho qpabaqUt-i-Ni2&rm\ known

also as the TabaqBt-i-Akbari, 102,

302, 305, 309, 328, 332, 338, 340.

342, 343, 344, 340, 353, 355, 366,

363, 371, 373, 374, 380. 384, 389,

393, 411 and rt 1, 412. Known also

mmply by the title of NfcSmT, which

80C.

Nizamti-d-din Ahmad MirzB. . See tho

above.

Nizemu-d-din Ambit'hi-Wol, Shaikh*

— a Muhammadan saint of Hind

167.

NfaHmti-d-dTn. MTr. 397. See under

Niz5mtvd-dTn Ahmad.
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Mizatnu-dd7n, MulSria,—

.

Rn inhabitant

of the fort of SGrat, 148.

Nizamu-l-Mulk. ruler of the state of

Ahrnadnagar, in the DaVhin, 354.

See also under MurtazT NizSmu-1-

Mulk.

Noah of Scripture , 255, 274. [30 n 2.

Notes on Muhamroadsnism, Hughes 1

,

Nour&hT, a village in the parganna of

Jalesah, 155.

Notirang Kb^n, son of Qutbu-d-din

Muhammad Khan Atgah, 167, 173*

See also under Naurang KhSn.

Nouroz-i-Jalali , the vernal equinox,

—

beginning of the year of the Jlaht

or era of Akbar, 1 75 n 1 , 2G8, 348.

Nouroz~i SuUarii s the now year's day

of the ilahx era, 348 and n 4. 353.

Nousarw town of.—in GujrSt, 20$.

Uouveau Journal Asiatique, 4G n 3 t

48 n 4.

Nur Muhammad IChan-i-KalEn, bro-

ther of the Atkah KhSn, 169. See
also under Kh5n KaUn and Muhara-
mad Khan Atkah*

Nurud-dTn Muhammad, MTrsS,—

husband of Hum5y0n*a -Bister and

father of Salimah Saltan Begum,

13, 216.

Nuru-d-dTn Qararl, of GilSn, Baktm,

—brother of Hakim Abu-lOftith
* *

and HakTm Htimuytm, 214, 290

QarSrt is his poetical name*

NuzJiatul-aTwal} , the,—name of a

theological work, 265,

Old Man of Verona, Cowley's 290 nl. I

Olynthiac, Demosthenes', 302 n 1,

Omaiadea, the,—KhalTfs of the House

of Umayyah, in Egypt, 397.

Omar, son of al-Khaitab, second of

the four early KhaKfahs, the im-

mediate successors of Muhammad,

36 n 2. -

Omar KhayyBm, Fitzgerald's Trans-

lation of, 102 n-I.

Oorch&t—the town of Ondchah as

spelt in our maps, 391 n 4.

OrisS. See the noxt.

Orissa, province of, 77, 177* 187, 194,

198 and n 5, 292, 333 and tin 3 and

4, 390, 400.

Oemanpur, town of, 337, 336.

Otbman, son of 'AfTSn, third of ths

four early KhaUfahe, the immediate

successors of Muhammad, 30 n 2.

Oudo, Anglicd for Oudh, 75 n 7*

Oudh, province of, 30 n 1, 75 and n 7*

96, 104, 105, 129, 182, 297, 293, 334,

347, 351.

Oudh, a village in the parganna of

Jalesah, 155.

OudTpur, district of, 247. Soo also

under ttdipur.

OudyS,—name of an olephtmt in *ho

Khan ZamaVu army, 99.

Ouseley's Anw«r*i-Sohailt, 59 n 5, 369

n 1.

Ouseley's Lite* */ «*e^
38 rt 4, 423.
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P«t]ad, pargannaof 4n the provisos

of GujrSt, 256*

Potos or Putnab, 178, 181, 182, 183

end a 1, 184, 185, 186, 139, 232,

235, 244, 245, 202, 297, 298, 350,

376, 424, 425.

Pair D&a, RSt,—Dm&n of BengSl du-

ring the Governorship of MuaafJar

KhSn, 276, 289, 290.

Patten. Bee under Patan

PStySli, a town on the banks of the

Ganges, 38 ar>d n 4, 88, 154, 187,

188, 224, 226.

Pcvet de CourteUio, Didwitnaire

Titrk- oriental, 48 n 4. Soo also

tinder De OourteilJe,

PoySg or Pray%,—an old gacred city

of the Hindus, 179. 297, 844. Sea

under PraySga.

PSy&l, viltag© of, 158.

PSy&ndah Mohammad Eb»uMog?i01,

—ono of tho leaders of the Imperial

army, 198, 843.

Pcxdnamah, tho,—2>s Saoy*e fcranala- I

tioa, 263 n 3, 413 n 4.

JPett/&tcsw&, tho. 80c/ the above,.

Pont&toucb, the, 46 n 3.

Persia, 1 ft 3, 13 and n 5, 49, 54 n 2,

206 and ^» I and 2, 210, 214, 243

n 0. 246 n 8, 247 end n 3, 268, 280,

SIS n 1, 317, 402 n 6.

Poislan Poote, Ou&slay'o I4ves of the,

S3 » 4* [425.

Poreicn Proverbs, BoebuokV, 178 « I

J

PeflhCtar&r. 6»o under PaahBwnr,,

P«§!jrsu KhBn tho Mihtar 6a*Edat,~

on© of tho officers of the Imperial

Court, 28Cf, 297.

Poehrou KhSn. See tho above.

Phnraoh, 59 n 4, 81 , 201 , 202 and n 3,

266, 353 a 3,

PbwrOn , ritual of, 204.

P'hulbSo, P6fi5 of>-on the frontier

of Kashmir. 303.

Hci&h «j£n Ansgah, one of the three

nureec of Akbar, and wife of

Khwfijah Maqpud <AIf, a eervant 01*

A!tbsr*8 mother, 49 n 4.

PihSni, village of,—in the district of

Qnnouj, 365.

Hr Muhammad KhSn Shirwrun. See

under Muhammad KhSn ShirwSttt.

PTr Muhammad Kh5n Uzbek. Govern-

or of Baifch. See under Muham-

mad Kh&n Uzbek.

PTr-pr&sEd,—the form to which Akbar

changed the name of the elephant

REnvproaad, 243 and « 4. See

under RSra-praaad.

Pirs of DihtT, the, 60.

PiySg,—old Hindu name of the town

of Xlhab&a (Allahabad). 124. See

under PaySg.

Plato, 307, 382.

Polo, Marco, 405 n 2.

Poole's edition of Lane's Modtrii

Egyptians, 35 n 4.

Portugal, 150.

Portngueso, the, 150, 206, 215. 249

n 3, 348 n 9.

Pratab or Part5b, RSna,—ruler of

Gogandah and Kurnalmair, 275 n 1.

6w5 under RSn5 KiliS.

PratSb Ssngh, son of RSjah Bhagvant

J>tiM 9 and brother of RSjah HSn

Singh, 147 n 1.

PrayEg, now known at Al&hSb5*

(AlEahAbad). See under Payag-

PrayEga,—name of a holy place on

the Uft bank of the Getzgea, oppo*

eito to which Akbar built the city

of Alahab5» or ahad (Allahabad),

100 n 3.

Preserved Tablet, the. See under the

Louh4 inahfuz*

Prioo'ft edition of the Code of Changix

KhSn,,59H0.

Priced Memoirs of Jahangueir,379»l-
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Prince of Bukhara, the, 45.

Prinaep'fi Indian Antiquities, 367 n 3.

Pftalms, tho Book of, 03 n 3, 210 n 3 t

216 n 2.

Punjab the. See under tho Panj5b.

Puris, tbe,—a cect of ancient Hindus,

94 n 8. See under tho Pfindus

(Pimdavas}.

Paruk'botam , R61,—& Brahman who
was tho writer of & commentary on

tho B&irad-ajzZ . 265, 274. See also

the next

Paru&hottatn Bakh^Jji, RfiT,—one of

tho servants of the Court, 289.

8nmfl as the above.

PCy©h. ford of, 51.

Qatfdah, signification of tho term, 37

n 3.

Qactdah-i-bordah 9
~an ode in praiso of

the Prophot, by Abu 'Abdullah

Muhammad ShoxfuMi-din, 3D7 and

n 1.

Qacru-I-imnrat, 328.

Qadam Kban« brother of Muqarrab

Khan, a chief of the AmTra of the

Dekkan, 87.

Qaf y tho mountain which tsurrounds

the world, 272 and n 3.

Qfthirah, al,—Cairo, the metropolis of

Egypt, 43 n 3

Qall&b, ta%ha\lu$ of Shaikh KamBl

Biyfibam, 300 n i.

Qambar, ono of tho followers of MTrzE

Sulaimnn, Governor of BadakhshEn,

Qamorghak hunting. See under the

Qamurgha hunt.

Qamurg&a tfr Qamxtrg&ah hunt, the, —a
great baUttc, 89, 93 and n 3 t 94, HO,

260, 201.

Qatnutt the,—the great Arabic Diction*

ary of al-Firuz5b£dT, 70.

Qandah&r, 2, 20, 222, 224, 250, 303,

309, 402, 416.

Qannotij, known also by the nemo of

Shergarh, 98, M0, 180, 305, 391.

See also under Kanouj.

Qanoon-e*l*lam, Herklota', 4! n 2, 50

n 6, 74 ft*

Qanouj* See under Qannouj,

Q&qgh&la, the,— section of their tribe

in the eorvice of Akbar, 195. 289,

290, 291.

QarS Bah&lur Kh&n,—one of the

AmTrs of Akbar and Governor of

the district of Nslfib^h in l£&lweL+

|

08.

j

QarS Beg Mir ftkikar,—ono of the

Officers of the Imperial Court, 410.

Qarfcb&gh, town of, 90.

QnrScbah Kh£n (
—one of the AmTrs of

Kabul, 67,

Qararl, poetical name of Hakim Nucu-

d-din of Gilan, 2 14. Bee also under

Nilru-d dm QararT.

QSrun, the Corah of Scripture
r
66 and

n 3, 204, 241 end n 1.

I Qasim *Ah" Kh&n Bakkal or Baqqal,

—

one of tho Amlra of Akbar and

Governor of KSbul, 52, 149, 182,

200.

QSaim ArsalSn, l£ul&nS,—a poetical

writer in the Court of Akb/ir, 36,

74, lOi, 136, 139.

QSaim BSrhah, Sayyld,—one of the

Amtro and Generela of Akbar, 356,

. 371.

QSoil ii Khan- MTr Bahr,—ono of the

great Ami™ and Generate of Akbar,

300, 305. Sea elco under Muham-
mad QSoim KLan MTr Bahr.

(QBsTm KhSn Mouji,—a Poet, S24.
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QEsiH), Mir, * M0»^ °f

Moaned, 05 n 3*

Qetbu-d-dm. S«» under Qulbu-d-dm.

Qstl5 AC^^ NohSni or Lobrmw Gov-

ernor of OrleS, 333 end n 5, 33*, 393

and n 2.

<?
„«^I,-HignieScBtion of the word,

59 n 2.

QSyim Kh»«> . eon of MuqTm

who had tho title of Bhoja'at Khan.

292.

Q5zTf
office of, 22 « 4, 270.

QBfti AbulMa'SK, «on-in-lftw of tho

Prince of BuWiSr5,-ft loomed Doc-

tor of Law, 45.

OS* 'AH, Mir B«,W?*V-ray«>aetor

of tho Court, 233 « 3, 300, 302, 321.

QUI Fatfh8t,-a term of contetr.pt

given to O.m Fowlct SherehSh.,

104. .

Q5« Forflat.
8h5rah5hi-comiaonly

knownmQS» FazThat, of tho OS^o

of Akbar, 104

QSrf B>Wb,-a serfouB Bunni o. Kwh-

mTr, 128.

QBzI Jalata-d-din MoltBni. Ibe cwnp-

Q52T. See under JalSlu-ddTa of

MultCn. . ,

QBri*u»&!.a Hindu poet of Sivakan-

pur, U0. ^ _ -

^B^bin, 186. 218, ». »•

237, 247. See aleo under NtzEm

Bedakhdil end GhUw KbRn.

QSzT KhSn BfuJakhrfji, 91. S«e tho

above- ,

QS7.T Ml—one of the wiu of Akbar o

reign, 65.

Qg» NisSm of Badakhshftn. 6. See

also under Nis&m BadaUhfiM, Q^1

KhSo and Glmzi Khan.

Qlirf ^wS^-cwnp-Q5« of tho Em-

peror, 104*

Qstf Yfc'oub of Dihh\ non-in law of

QSzi Fazilai Shorftholu,—camp QazI

of Akbar, 104.

QSzTb of DihU, the, 212.

Qazwm,town oF,-io Persia, 24.

Qtfctah the direction which one faces

in prayer , 35.

QMah-irEeW , S°<* °{ necoBsitiea.-a

term by which the face of kings is

sometimes called, 260.

{ftayon on Jonah .-the Palma Chrm

tree. 222 n I

OiyE Khan Kank or Gung.-one of

the Am.re end General, of Akbar,

0. 76, 80. 90, 196, 197, 198. See also

the nest.

QjyStn Khan Sang -one of he

of Akbar. 31. See also the

[134 n 1

above. ,

Q<
^.-^ecation^of the

QttlbS&T.. the,-the Sh.'ahs of Per

o!tt , so named from their red cap,,

203 ond n 2.

Qor'an. «K See under the Qur En.

jU^f-WSm, n title of Basrah
,

o

great place for learned men. 374 and

rj. « " See under Tolak

KbSn QuehTn- ,

Qu7en Dowager of Humayon son of

BSbar. See under her" title of

M&ryam Mafc&n-

Queen of Sheba the ,
12 n 8.

.» * ftA « 9 See under Tola*

KhSn QuehTn. ^ nr

«ff Khan H*». M^7mI

of Akbar, 9,
»• Jf^?'

^

290 , 297 , 320 . 300 ,
3«3 380^

See

under Shah Quli^^^am
MT„5

9l *

canine of the Wo*
Quit/ or pfiW? —meftnwfe

409 n 1.
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Qtilij KbSn,—ono of the Amire and

Generals of Ahbnr, 70, 110, 150,

J07, 222. 246, 249, 25], 277, 301,

303, 341, 344, 351, 365, 371, 373,

370, 377, 393, 394, 401, 411.

Qulhtain, of the Sh«fi*JS t—a quantity

of vrater sufficient to fill two largt

jarg, 337,

QufyaUih—& Turk! word meaning a

servant, but not a royal ono, 162,

424.

Quluj or QulijK moaning of tho word,

409 n I.

Qunrmttj. Sco under Qannouj,

Quratsh, the,— tribo of the Prophot

Muhammad, 318.

Quraiab, MTr,—Ambassador of Abdul-

lah Khfin Uzbek of Transoxtana to

the Court of Akbar, W2, 303, 305.

Qur'an, the 12 n 8, 13 n 1, U, 15, 21,

23 nO, 24*4, 35 n 4, 41, 43, 44 a 2,

45, 40 n 3, 4B n 1 , CO mi I and 3, 60

n3, 70 *w I and 3, 75 nn 4 and 5,

02 n 3, 10S n 5, 129 tin 1 and 3, 130

n 4, 141 nn 1 and 2, 143 n 1, 147

n 2, 158 n 2, 160 « 2, 100 n t, 173

and n 0, 174 j» 2, 180 n 2, 1Q0 n I,

101 m 4, 201 and « 2, 203 n 3, 205,

200 ji 4, 210 n 2, 211, 213, 215 and
« 1, 225 nn I and 2, 220 n 1, 231

n 3, 240 n 10 , 250, 251, 255 » 3,

2£9, 2C5n J, 200 and n 2, 209 n 3, 272

n 2, 270, 280, 281 , 282 n 0, 283, 280

n 1, 204 n 1, 301 « 4, 304 n 6, 308
n I, 3HS, 317, 318 n 2, 325, 330 nn I

* 4

and 2, 331 n I, 348 n 8, 351 nn 2

and 3, 353 n 3, 355 n 4, 407 and nn o

and 7 P 408 and n 3, 417 nn 3 and 4,

419 n 2.

QurcjiT, 54 n 2. See under Tulak

Khan Qurcjjt.

QtiruM*, the,

—

r corps of cavalry at

the Court of tho Ssfovi Kings of

Persia, 13 and n 5,

Qutbu-ddm Ahmad KJmn,-—qne of the

Arafrs of Akbar. 108. Probably this

is a mistake for Qtitbu-d din Muhanv

mad Khan, which boo.

Qutbu d-d?n of Jaleaar, Shaikh,—

a

/<r^ir and ma}tub* 308.

Qutbu-d-dFn Khfin, 249, 334. See

under Qutbti-ddin Mubajnmad

KhRn Atgah.

Qutbu-d-dtn Muhammad At£al>. Sob

under Qutbu-d dm Muhammad

Khan Atgah.

Qutbii'd*dui Muhammad Khon Atgah,

—onci of tho great Amirs of Akbar,

03, 151, 152, 107, 173, 230, 240,

248, 257, 278, 2$2 f 339, 340 and n 2,

341. Sot* also under Quihu-d-riFfi

Khan.

Qutbu-l-rnnlk, tho ruler of Golkandah,

300.

t^titlu LobffnT or NohanF. See under

QatlO Af^lian Noham, Governor of

QttzSkf—tho word aignifies 'phmder-

ing marauders/ 43 n 2. It i^ tbf*

origin of the word CotJink.

lUbSanQamliel, son of Rabbi Simoon

,

—a Telmudio writer, 400 n K
Racos of th* North Woetern Provin-

»503 of India, Eiliott'o, 240 n 3.

Kaci)na, d55h of,—between tha CTio-

nab oud tiie Rfiwi, in the Panjab,

304 n5.

Raft4 Badnk})rfiT r Khnajah,—one of

the GoueraU of Akbar , 385i S«o al eo
-*m

under Muhammftd RnfT* Badakbn|}T»
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Raft'u-d*dfti Muhaddie, MTr Sayyid,

289.

Rahab, the,—a river in the district

of Sambbol, 5 and n 0. The word

io written Rabat by Firiehta.

Rabat, the,—for tbo river Rahab.

See tbo above.

Rahman Qui! Kh5n,—one of tbe

Amirs of Akhar, 157, 424.

Rahvmt, a name to wbicb such names
as Yar Muhammad

, ote., were altered

at tbe tamo of Akbar, 324.

RaT BarelT, town of, 97.

Km Bhagvnn Das. See under Rajah

Bhagwan Das.

Rat Jaimal,—one Of the Ram of Rana
Udai Sing and Governor of Ohitor,

105, 107, 230.

ftai Kalyan Mai, Rajah of BlkanTr,

137*

RaT Lonkaran, Governor of Sarnbhar,

269.

RaT Manohar, eon of RaT Lonkaran.

See under "Manohar.

RaT Ram,—an Officer of tbe Imperia*

Army, charged with guarding the

road to Gujrat, 153.

RaT Sal DarbSrT,—one of the Officers*

of the Court, 333 n 1. Probably

tbe same as RaT Singh Darbari,

which see.

RSI Sarjan,—one of the RaTa of Rana

Udai Sing of Chitor, 105. See also

under RaT Surjan.

-RaT Singh B'hatta,—father-in-law of

Prince Sultan Satirn, eldest son of

Akbar, 364.

RSt Singh Darb&rl,—one of the

Amirs and Generals of Akbar, 360,

304. 392, 400, 403. See under RaT

Sal DarbarT.

Rat Sin&b, son of RSI Kalyan Mai,

Rajah of Bikatur,—Governor of

Joodhpui\ 137, 144, 153, 171, 172.

RaT Surjan Hada,—a relation of R5nS
Udai Singh of Ghitor, 25, 26 and

n 2, 29, III. See also under RSI

Sarjan.

RaT Udi Singh or Udai Sing,—RaoR

of Chitor, 26 n 2, 48* 105, 173.

Raisin or RaTsTn,—district of, 368,

372.

Rajah *AIT Khan. See under 'AH

liban.

Rajah Awesar,-;-a brigand and rebel,

155.

Rajah Bahar-Jiv of Baglana, 151.

Rajah Bahar Mal t
— Wakil and ffastr,

154, 158.

Rajah Bhagwan or Bhagvant Daa,

son of Rajah Paharah or Bihar!

Mali, Governor of Labor,—one of

the great AmTrs and father of Man

Singh, the famous Hindu general

of Akbar, 45, 144, 14G and n 2, 147,

1 73 . 218, 243 , 248, 249. 300, 302,

304, 320, 323, 352, 360, 303, 304 and

» 4, 36S, 383, 384.

Rajah BTrbar,—title of GadST Brah-

madas (Sansk. vira~wra) t 164 m-,5.

See under BTrbar and GadaT Brah-

madas.

Rajah Gobind Chand, Governor of

the fortress of Talwarah, 38.

Rajah Jai Chand, Commandant of

Nagarkot, HU, 160.

Rajah of Kamaun, in the Sawalik

hills, 377.

Rajah Matdeo. of Jodhpur and Mar-

war, 34. See also under M/ildeo.

Rajah Man, of Gwaly»r,-a famous

Hindi! chief, 23S.

Rajah Man Singb, the famous Hindu

general of Akbar. See under Man

Sind!. son of Rajah Bhagawan

DSs.

Rajah MuxafTar Khan, W « 2, 248.

See under MnzarTar Kb fin Bajah.
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fiftjah of Oris*a ( the,-—his relations

with Akbar, 77, 78.

Rajah Paharah Mall, Governor of the

Rajput state of Amber or Jaipur,

45 See also under BihSrT Mall.

Bnjah Rftmchand,-*~the most re-

nowned of aH tho rajas of the

lulls, at tho time of Akbar*s acces-

sion, 4 and n 3.

Rajah Kftm Chand B'hntta. See tin-

der Ram Chand ruler of Bhat'h.

Rajah RamRh5h grandson of the

famous Rfijab Hfin of GwaiySr,

238, 239.

RSjah Rank*a,—a powerful zmmndar
with AjmTr for Ins capital, 129.

Rfcjah of SarohT, a small district of

Rrtjpfft»imi r 144, 337.

Rajah of Surntha, 145.

Rajah Todar Mai,—one of the great

AmTra and generals of Akbar and

his finnnco minister, 82, 83, 84, 90,

US, 173, 174, 192, 194, 190,

198, 547 n 2, 249, 251, 25fi, 290, 292,

29.\ 297 -3*21, 325, 302, 364, 377, 383.

See also tinder Todar Mai.

R&ya^araneinT, or "the Ocean of

Km£s.n the only piece of History

in Sanskrit, 415 n 2.

RtfjorT,—a town at the frontier of

Kashmir, 3.

Rftjprplah,—a district, 341, 344.

RSjputnmi. J47 » 3, 180 n K 233 n I,

337 o 3.

Rfcjpiits of Chttor* the,—slaughter
of, by the troops of Akbar, 107.

Rftju RoKhfiri, of Sarhind, Shaikh
t

333
1
334.

RiijdrT, town of,—on tho frontier ol

the Panjab and Kashmtr, 395 end n 3.

Rak*hi t mi amulet formed out of

twistwf lint*n rags, 209.

Rakhnah. 3m n 1. See under Hsfiz

SulUIn Rnkhnah of Herat

Rskhfth, name of BustanVa chargor,

47 n 4.

Balmu-d-don]ah. See Buknu-d-d&u*

Iah.

Rfim,—one of the chief gods of tho

Hindus, 205, 330. Sec also th»

next.

Ram, the name of Ram Chand, Rfijah

of Oudh, 347. See also the above.

Baronyana, tho,—the story of R5m
Chand, Rajah of Oudh, 346, 348,

378.

R5m Chand, Rajah,—-the ruler of

Bhat'h, 124, 346,

Rftmchand, Bftjah.—the most re-

nowned of all the r&jaa of the hills,

at the time of Akbar'a accession,

4 and n 3.

RSm Chand, Rsjah of Oudh,—hero

of the BamSvana, 347 and n 3.

RSm J>5s of Iiak'hnou,

—

am of the

musicians of Aslim ShCh Sur, of

the Afdi»n dynasty of Dibit, 37.

Ram Parsad, or

RSm ParahSd,—name of a celebrated

elephant Of BSja KTkft'a, 238, 241.

See also the next.

R5ro-prasad,—a common Hindu name

meaning ' Favour of RamS ', 243,

See the above.

Rompur,—a mountainous district in

the neighbourhood of Odaipur*

Komalmair, 103.

RfimfthShof Gwalyar, Rajah,— grand-

son of the famous Rajah Man, 238*

239.

Ran, hill of. which commands the

fortress of Rinfambhor, I If.

RSna Kfka. See under Ktka, ruler

of Gogandah and Kumalruair.

Rann Vd\ Singh. See under RUT

Udi Singh.

RSm Durg3watf,—ruler of the dis-

trict of Gndhft Ka<angah t 65.
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Raatasnbhor. See under Rintfini-

bhor.

Repin,—Latin Poet, 400 n 1.

Btmhid IChEa-i-Kaltin,—ono of the

Imperial AmTre, 168*

Kasbid Mul5 #Xc£nui-d-din Ibrahim

AefaroyanT,—author of & common*

tary on the Surah-i*Muhammad f

Ks/jhTd 8hoiJfJ? Zam fin of P&nipat,

—

author of a commentary on tho

Xa?r5iA # 205.

Rafetom. See under Rustam f tho

hero of cxcSont Trftn.

Reuzah-i*Abfvi-Kir&m. the,—a oamo*

tory in Dihli for tho bnriftl of

celebrities, 374.

Rcmzaiu-i-AhbBb, tho,—noine of nn

biatorieal T7crk, 528.

RS^an, rukr of tho iel&ad of LenUS,

—ono of* tho chief ohoractern in

the RStnoyena, 347.

Raves, the,—/* river of tho PcojSb.

Oeo under the KSreJ.

Rfo?fll PindT,—between Atsk BaSifSpas

and RobfrSo, 300,

RSwI, the,—one of the live rivers of

tho PanjCb, 02,, £3, $04 n 5, 378,

3€4» 410. THo nc»mj» ,j'c also cpolt

R&ves

Rctsswi Kh£n, tiite of MirzB MTrak,

ths TPa/B? of 'Ale Qui* KbEn, th»

Kb£a KainSn, 85, 250, 275, 239.

So© also under MFrsfi'Mirak.

RSeI, ImSra—a celebrated Muham-
maden DocSor, 267.

Raxm-nEintib, tho,—natn© of tho

Persian translation of the Mehtl-

bharats, 380, 4!&

Raswl KhEn. S©« under Rez&wT

Khtin.

RevSri, town of, 250.

Rhotss, fortress of, in Bih£r. See

under Rohtfts.

Richard II, of England, 32 n 6.

Rig Veda, the, 295* J.

RlmiyU,—the power of omnipresence

of tho ooul, 334 n 4.

Rin, the,— c Marsh in Gnjrat, which

entere the ftandy desert of Jfeisal-

rafr and there lo&oe iteetf, 350,

Rinkaa&rl, town of,—in BongSI, 105

and nn 3 and 6\

Rint&mbhor, fortress of, 25 and n 4,

28, \m> 110, 144, U7r 124, 128,

255,288, 308, 30$, 322/ The asms

ie also cpolt Rantambbor,

Rinth&inbor, fortrosa of. See the

above,

Ris5, Imfira,—the- eighth of the

tvroivo Imnmn of the Slu'ehs, 35

And n 3, 81 n 3. His full name is

*A1; Muoa Rise, trhich also see,

Roebucfe*e Kattern Proverbs, 2l> » i,

22 « 3, 28 « J, 178 ni, 239 n 1,425.

RohTrpnr, townof,—iaBongfi!, 185 and

S3- .The correct n&roe of this town

.^Harpiir.

Rohfc&s, forfersas ^f,—in Bihfir, 27, 37,

79, 169 ft 1, 177, 185,290, #11,300,

S8i, 29f3 jS$8. The nsrae ia also

ep^& Rho^fcs.

Romtai, toTns of—one of the depen-

dencies of Bhojp0r f 182 and n i.

Ecpa?, & iovrn on the river Safclaj,

Roahan Beg, o servant of MIrcn

Mu]ismrafid Hfekim, son of Humft-

ySn, the ruler of KSbul, 289.

Ro^}en&4 n HinduBtSnT soldier who

made himself a religious fceaobex

and pet up an heretical sect csttod

after him the RoshanSis, 300, 331

and n 1,362, 306\ 368n 1. 3W.401.

See elso under RoehanT

Roditmats, the.-an neretical jwefc.

Boe under the fibove name.

RonhanT, 357. Same ns R°5*> d&
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the founder of the heretical a** of

the RoiianSTs.

Rouaah. See under Ratixah.

Ruknu-ddaulah, title of Gffjflr EJSn

Kararism, the general of Dft'fid

KararSnT, ruler of Bengal » 184. Sco

also under Gujar Khan KararSnT.

Ri»tam,-the famoaft hero in tho

fiUftnSmaft. U and n 3, 47 tmd n 4,

70 n 3,237 and n 5, 326,

Rustam.-a Persian General At the

timo of thD conquest of Persia by

' tho Arabs, 317 n I.

Ruatam Khan Ruinu-govornor of tho

fortress of Bhroj, in Gujrftt. HO.

146, 151.

Ruatam, MTr*ft,-ono of the AmTra of

Akbar, 390, 416, 417. Same as tho

nest.

Ko.tnm.Mlw*. eon of SwllSn TJuswn

MirsB, son of BahrKm Mta*. son of

Iemtt'Il (?afnwl.—govornor of the

ZaniIndSwar.402. SoOftlw Uionbove.

Rife*, doctrino of.-whethar God
rt.nH

bo wen by ttio sainta m hwwn or

not, 317,

fiyofo.
the.-critivatora of tho noil.

354.

I

3.

SB&oM.™signification of the term,

100 and n MIL
Saboiten, tho,—held to be of tho People

ofiht BooJc f 205 n 1.

8abp t etymology and signification of

the word, 262 n 3*

8abwi,—u fortress in the province of

Bhakkar, 252,

8&'d»—an Arabian general at tho

timo of tho conquest of Persia,

317 nl.

Sa'dain,—Jupitor and Venus, tho two

boneficont plonota, 87 n 1.

Sadr Jahan t of PihSm, Mir.—the mw/rt

of the imperial dominions, 3&5.

Sa'dullfch, Sheikh, con of Shoikfc

B&d&h,—one of the nobles of tbo

Court* 102.

Bafevi [^afawl] uynasty of Persia,

the, 13 n 5.

8aliRsnak t Lake,—called also Sahnas

Lang, a lake in the vicinity of

Patan in Gujr&t, 40 rt 3.

Sahnas Lang, Lake,—in the vicinity

of Patan in Gvijrfit* 10 and n 3-

See the above,

62

Sai or Sye, the,-the river Siy«H.

^bich folia into the Ottrnt. near

,Tounpiir. 82 n 4.

Sa»Id Bada^*!.-™* of the

AmTrs of Akbar'a army. 109. 200.

Sa-Td KhSn OakWi'han-one of the

A&trs of Akbar, 3tit

«

Said KhRn tho Mo^m. governor of

MultSn, and then of the Panj*b

and one of the groat Amta and

General* of Akbor, 9, 80. 138, 153,

162, 163, 163 , 223, 261, 292. 300,

304, 417,

8a'Td 9
MolSnS. of Trancoxiana.-a

celebrated Doctor and Professor,

46.

Baif Khan Kokah,-one of the Amu*

of Akbar'e army. kiUod at the

battle of AhmadRbad, 170. 174.

Baifu-d-dTn, the TW&r, Amir, lathe*

of AmTr Khturti. tho poet of DiMi,

33 n 4*

S&jnhrak [T], the, 317*

Saiiuval laSnSflr. the ACs&Sn. ^ther

of Baz Balifidor, tho governor of

MBlwnh. 29 and n 3. 42 and « 4.
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The nam© is also written Suxawal

and ShojuwaL

Sukat Singh, son of Man Singh, the

famous Hindu general of Akbar,

Saktt, town of, (15.

Salabixhan, son of KKm Sh»h Rajah

one of the off! cer*

of Gwaiynr. 239.

Sal Darbm'T, R&».-

of the <-ourt, 333 it I.

Sale's Koran. 174 n 2.

Sale's Prdhflhmnj Ptsrottrw, 189 u 2.

SalTm ChishtT of Fathpur, Shaikh

one of the groat Shaikh* of India.

See under Ch**htT Shailchu-1-Islam.

Saltm IOiAti,~nne of tie Amirs of

Akbar's army, 82.

SalTm Shah, Sfir,-of the Afghan

dynasty of Dihh\ 27. Variously

called A<Um , Tslam and Tstfm Sh»h,

which See.

Salim. Sultan, son of Akbar,—sue*

needed his father with the title of

JahangTr, 124, 130, 145, 173, 302,

320 and « 2 , 352 , 364 , 308 , 390 n I,

391 and n 2. See under Baba

Shaikh" Ji.

SalTmali Sultan Begum, daughter of

MTrza Nu-u-d-dm Muhammad, and

sister's daughter to the Emperor

HumSyun, 13, 210, 320, 389.

Salsabtl, the,—one of the rivers of

. Paradise. 3G0 and n 3.

Sftmums. Mirchond'a Account of the

Dynasty of the. 420,

Samanas [Sansk. ?ra)tmna] t the,—

Buddhist ascetics. 264.

SBmari fthe Samaritan],—mentioned

in ftl-Qur an Hnd said to bo a rela-

te of Aaron. 348 and u 8.

Samarqanp, Hty of. 187, 210, 280,

324 n J.

Sainbhal, district and town of, », 14,

15, 63, 87 and » 3. 93. I <)0 *

139, 147, 154, 156 and n U 157, 158,

223,294,410.

Sambhar, town of,— in RajpfitHna, 45,

236, 259.

SanganTr* town of,—in Rajputanfi*

173.

Sangram Khan, a shnlam of 'Adalt

the Emperor of India, 25 and n 3, 2ii,

Sam Khan,—one of the Amirs of

Akbar's army, 70.

SimT Khan Kabul?, Malik, the VasTr

Khan,—mzir of Mirza Muhammad

Hakim, son of HumSyun, rulor of

Kabul. 300.

Sankrah town of, 159.

SannyasTs. the,-a class of Hindu

devotees, 95 and n 1, 369.

Sansawan, town off~a dependency

of Sombhal, 03.

Sarangpur, town of.-in Itfalwah, 42

and a 5. 44, 292, See tho next.

Sarangpur. town of,-in Mandn,0l>, OH,

1 10, 153, 174, 230. See the above.

Xarbanbashi ,
aigaification ot the term,

13 and n 6.

SarbarmatT, the,—a river, 371.

Sardar. district of, 80 and n K 81.

Probably we should read Sarwar.

Sarharpur, district and town of,-

about 18 re**" Jounpur, 10,

70, 80 n I.

Sarhind. district and town of. See

under Sirhind.

Sarhor Hindi Bengali, BikratnajTt,-*

servant of Oaud KaranW, the ruler

of Bengal, 184 and n 2.

c. t>k; out* of the Rft's t> f

Sarjan, Rat,—ont ™

Ranu Udai Sing of Chitor. IlVi.

See also under Surjan Hfida.

Sarkh BadakiulhT^one of the A«n.»

of Akbar a army, 147, 320.

o i
-

x « nlacc at 3 cow* ff0in

Sarkich,—a piece

9A.-? <M4 See also tne
Ahmadabad, 34A

next
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SnrWj, lo«n of, 33$. Sw
rtbove.

K6rmadT,-tme of the servants of tho

Court, 291-

KarnFiU—-a \owit on the banks of tho

river MMimdr? and a district of

HSjptUnnft, $4C, 151, 337*

fferoht, n jjmaU district in RajputanS,

1*4, 147 and n 3. 337 and n 3, 350,

372.

Saronjv town of, 110.

Saruti parganna of,—m tho Doiib, 52.

Sftftv, the,—ft rivet* of Oudh, 80 n 1,

J 05. $ce also the Sarwar.

Wftittni4

, district of, 80 n 1. See under

Sarditr.

Sari^nr, the.— ft liver* Ho. See also

tho Sarw.

Ststarsfil or Satr Sal, tho Jam of

Sfirat and Junngarh, 370, 3R4. See

also under the J fun.

Sfitganw, town of, 244 n 2.

NAtl(\>, the.—one of the five rivers of

the Pnnjitb, 10 n I, 34 n 5, 51 n 3,

mi , 304 >j7t3;>$.

Satlij, the.. See tho above.

&t\tr Brd or Sntarsrd, tho Jam of

Surat and Juniigarh, 370 ( 384. See

ftlao under tho Jam.

SatwAs, fortress of, 87 r 00, 102.

£at*nd,—a province in the country of

th* Afghans* 3U0. See the next.

$Rv\tid-u*Bftjor, or Bajur ( district of,

37 ts 3U3. See also the above and

under Bajfir,

Smudik, mountain distiitt of. See

under fciwnlik.

SawilUkut,*—culled in the maps Seal-

cot* 376 nnd »3.

SMvftti'uMlham, the,-—or rays of

inspiration, a commentary on the

QurVn by Shnlkb F&h\ t the king of

pott-, 407 n 3, 40S.

fcayfaSayyuls of Qaywtn. the.-

kuoivn for their SttnnT tendencies,

24 and n 2

Sayurgal, or

Sayursh&h signification of tho term,

23 nnd n 4.

Sayyid 'AbdniHiih Khfin. See under

«Abd-ullffh Khan JokKn Begi.

Sayyid Ahmad Khan Rarha, See

undor Ahmad Khan Barha, govern-

or of the fortross of Patau

Sayyid *Avif t
another name of PahSr

Khan Khacc-i Khaii. one of the

officials of Akbar, 202.

Sayyid BahSu-ddtn, BokhRri,—ono

of tho Anrurs of Akbar, 386

Sayyid Beg, son of Mft*cum Beg,—

ambassador from Shah TahmSsp of

Persia to the Emperor Akbar, 49.

Sayyida of Bukhara,—are Sht'atiB,

172 and « 1.

Sayyid MikrT, one of the chief Sayyids

of KalpT, 113

Sayyid IHmid Bo1&iftri.--ono of th*

AraTrs of GujrRt See under

Ham id Bokh&rt.

Sayyid Hiishim Barhah, son of

Sayyid Mahmud Barhah,—one of

tho Amirs of Akbar, 224, 233, 236,

237 n 4, 342.

Sayyid Khan B5rha t—one of the

Amlra and Generals of Akbar, !4i>,

371.

Sayyid Mahmud BBrhu.—one of tbo

groat Amirs and Oenorals. See

under Mahmud Bfirha.

Sayyid Miisn, son of Sayyid MikrI,

one of the chief Sayyid« ot Kfdpt,

See under Muaa of Garmatr.

Sayyid Shahl. *on of Sayyid MikrI,

of the chief Sayytds of KittpT,—

author ol n poem Ditfanb*

114, 115, 121.

Sayyidpflr.— ft
beyond the

Indun. 299
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Sayytds of BSrha, the,—their exploits

in the battle of Kokandah, 237 end

n 4.

Sayyids of Mashhad, the,—their

harshness of character, 81 , 103 and

n 2*

Soalcot, 376 n 3, See also under

Sialkot and Satvalikat.

Soifuddha. See under Saifu-d-dm

Seven Heavens, the, 73 »-3.

ShablF. See under Shiblu
i

Shaft) the symbol of Akbar's new
religion, 418 and n 2.

Shadad, king of the Arabs. See the

nosct.

Shaddad,—an ancient king of the

Arabs, 66, 81, 204. The word is

incorrectly spelt Shadad at page

63.

Shed i Khan, the Afghan, one of the

AmTrc of 'AdaU, the nominal

©mperor of India at the time of

Huraaytin*e invasion, 5. Sea the

next.

Shad! Khan MuswanT,—an Afghan

leader, 8, 9. See the above.

Shadman,—servant of MTrza

mad Hakfm, eon of Humayun, the

ruler of Kabul, 299, 300.

.Shaft'!, Imam,—founder of ono of the

four schools of Sunn? doctrine, 212,

ShEfi'is, the,—one of tho four sects

of Sunni Muslims, the followers of

Imam Sh&fi'i, 212, 337.

Shah Abu-l*Ma*alt,—one of tho Amirs

of Humay fin, the father of Akbsr,

2, 3, 4 t 32 n 3, 33, 56 and n 2, 57,

58 and n 4, 6t and nn 3* I and 7,

71, 22.

8hSh Abu XurSb, MTr JHaji,— one of

the great Sayyids of Shiraz and

counsellor of tho Sultans of Gujrnt,

258, 320, 332, 371, 385.

fi&BJ: \t\i Cafaw? Hu?aint, OS.

Shah Beg KhSn Ksbilli,—vao of tu»

renowned Amirs ,
of Akbnr, 38i>,

416.

Shah B'hekan,—a Mtihanimndan

Saint, 342.

Shah Bidagh,—or

Shah Budagh Khan,—-one of the great

AraTra of Akbar, 46, 70, 80. 83, W t

105, 110, 152,240.

Shah Fakhru*d-din Khan,~& tamindtir

of Malwah, 249.

Shah Fakhru-d-dfn Mashhedf, eon of

MTr Qasira, a Mfcatvi Savyid of

Mashhad,—one of the Amtrf of

HumSyffn and Akbar, 95 and « 3.

Shah Farmulf, 291.

Shfth Fath-ullah Shirazt. 'Azdud-

daulah, the Chief Qadr of Hindus-

tan* 11 l t 285, 320, *>28, 331, 354,

370, 372, 379, 380, 381, 382, 398.

See aUo under Fath-uttah of Slura*

and *Asdu*d-daulah*

Shah GhazI Kban Tabriz!,—one of the

Amirs of Akbar, 233,

Shah Isma'il, the First,—King of

Persia, 323.

Shall IsmeVii, tho Second, son of Shah

TahnaSsp,—King of Persia. 246,

248, 327,

ShJib Madar,—a Mtihamroadan Saint

whose shrine is at Mokanpiir in

Qannouj, 140,

Shah Maneur, KhwRjah.—a Sh?r*se»

clerk who rose to the rank of

DXwan-i-kul of the empire ^47. %4%*

267,295, 293, 300, 301,303

Shah Maneur, VszTr, J 45. Probably

the same as the above.

Shah MTrza, son of Suit fin MulminmiKf

Mtrza, a descendant on hi* father's

side from the great Tatrnfir. 87 find

n 1, 93, 105, 151, 171, 173.

BhBh Muhammad Khan Qandfthffiru-

governor of thr forr of KoMi
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Balayah on the part of Akbar, 105,

Shah Muhammad of ShtShabud, Mtilla,

-one of the Qarirs o7 the Panjftb

and translator of tho history of

Kashmir into Pernio n. 304, 386,

418, 420,

Shah MurRd. See under Mutad, son

of Akbar,

&h6h QulT Khan Mahrum [Mahram],

so called because Akbar, from good-

will towards him, admitted him into

his fiora;)'. See under QflK Khan

Mahrurn.

ShSh Kukh MirzS, son of Ibrahim

MTras, son of Mirsa SulaimSn f the

ittlor of Ba&kUqh&n, 217, 220, 276,

350, 552, 350, 40} t 402, 408.

Shah Sharafu d-dm , brothers son to

ShSh Abu Turab, one of the A mi re

of Akbar, 38>

Shfih TahmSsp, son of Shah Ism5*Tl

§ftfflwTf—King of Pepsin, 13, 49,

210 , 246 , 327.

ShSh Walt Beg Arkah, assumes the

management of tho affairs of Kabul
under tho title of 'Add ShSh, 54,

55, 66, 57.

Bhiihebad, town of, 300, 304, 386, 418.

Sh&hfSb. See under Shihab.

ShShfttn. See under Shahim.
ShahbEz Khan Kambo. Seo under
Shahbaz Khfm Shahr-uliah Kambo
of L5hor.

ShahbaaKhRn, MirBakhsbT, 185, 187 r

\$$> 251, 275, 203. Same us the
next, which also re*.

Shfthbaz Khun, Shahru4lah Kambo
or K&mbui of Labor,—ono of the
Amirs and Generals of AUbar, 143,
HG, 174, 176, 189, 282, 283, 291, £93.
298> 300, 303, 301. 313. 330, 383,

» 410, Seo also the above.
SJjSlrim Beg. son of the SSrbRnbashi*

or chief officer in charge oj the

camels, of ShSh Tabm asp of Persia.

— of the corps of the QurchTs and

one of the attendants of the Em-
peror Humoyitn, (3, 14, 15, 16,

17.

Shahim Khan JalaTr,—one of the

Amirs and Generals of Akbar, 44*

76, 196, 193, 222, 200, 320.

ShahnHnmh, tho,—of (rdatnt Ttisf,

47 n 4, 237 n 5, 317, 320, 330 nl,

347, 357 n 3.4 18

Shahr-i Kliudu,—a name of the month

of Rajab, 333 n4
Shahr-ullah,—a name of the month

of Rajab, 335 and n 4.

Shahr-ullah KarnbCn of Labor, 174.

S&& also under his title of Sh&hbSz

Khan.

Shahu, son of Shaikh RajCi BolchSrt*

of Sarhind f—an attendant of Shaikji

FarTd Bokhati, 333.

Shaikh *Abdu-i-*azl7. See under

*Abdu-l-'azTz of DihiT.

Shaikh 'AbduU-Qudus of Gangoh,

—

one of the greatest Shaikhs of

Hind, 70.

Shaikh *Abdu-n-NabT, grandeon of

Shaikh 'Abdu-I-Qudiia of Gangoh.

See under 1 Abdu-n-NabT, the

Shaikhu l-Islam and chiof Qadr of

Hind,

Shaikh Abu-hFath, son of , Shaikh

Badah,—one of the nobles of the

Court of Akbar, 102

Shaikh Adhan of Jounpur,—saint and

religious teacher, 273, 309,

Shaikh Badah, Lord of Agra,—one

iof
the noblea of the Coupt of Akbar,

50, 102.

Shaikh BfldrudDnt, son of Shaikh

I Islam Chishtt, of Fathpur, the

great Shaikh of Hind, 216, 344,

Shaikh Banj'hu—a musician, the die*
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cipleof Shaikh Adhan, of Jounpiir,

273.

Shaikh BhSwan —a learned Brahman

from the Dak'hin, 216, 424.
(

Shaikh BTnRT,—the Physician of the

Imperial Court, 224-

SJiaikh ChanTldah.-an inhabitant of

the town of STwahnah. 294. See

Shaikh Chayan Ladah.

Shaikli Chayan Ladah. of Sihnah,

~:)86. See Shaikh Chamldah.

Shaikh Daniv&l, a holy man of Ajrmr.

See under Daniyal.

Shnikh FarTd,—aMuhammadan Saint,

137.

Shaikh Fafei. the King of Poets,—

son of Shaikh Mubarak of tfagor

and biother of Shaikh Abn-1 Fazl

•Miami See under FaizT.

Shaikh GadM Kami.*, eon of Jamal

"Kamboi, of TOhff^adr o Hin-

dustan, 0, 22, 23. 24, 28, 31,33,

Shaikh Hamid GIWnT QSd.rT.-a

devotee, 418. _

Shaikh IbrShta QL^tT, of Fatbpur-

"Sll5. See under Ibrahim Ms*.

Shaikh Islam ChishtT, of Fathp-r.

Itofunder CU^ SJiaikhu-Ualam,

the groat Shaikh of Hind.

SJpitsb MabmM BokharT,-one of the

Court officers of Akbar, Uo.

Shaikh Mangan of Badaun. 139.

Shaikh Mubarak, father of

'FaizT and Shaikh Ato+Fa.

•AllBim. See under Mubarak of

Nag5n
T ^Phou* See under

aailsb Muhammad Ghou«.

Muhammad Ghouo

Shaikh Muhammad, son of Muh.k

~Shah, and brother of -Abdn4-Qad.r

al-Badaom, the author of this

Muntakhab, 130, 132.

Shaikh Muluk-sh5h, father of the

Son!
tauthor * Abdu-l-Qadir al-Bnda

26,51, 259.

Shaikh Munawwar,-—one of the Ulam&

of Labor and <?adr of Mahvah,

285.

Shaikh Nizam NavnoulT. See under

Nizam NarnoulT.

Shaikh Panjii Sambhalu—onc of the

PTra of Hind, 51 and n 2.

Shaikh Sa 4du-llah, son of Shaikh

Badah, of Agra.—one of the most

powerful nobles of the Court of

'

Akbar, 102.

Shaikh SalTm of Fathpflr. See under

ChifthtT, Shaiklui-Mslam. the great

Shaikh of Hind.

Shaikh Taju-d-DTn, son of Shaikh

Zakariya of Ajodhan, 265.

Shaikh Wajihu d-PIn,-a learned and

profound sage, 385.

Shaikh Ya'qiih See under Ya'qni,

Qirfl of Kashmir.

Shaikh Zakariyii.-a hermit D«vW'-

Shaikh Ziyau-d-DTn, .on of SJiaiU)

Muhammad Ghous, a great Shaikh

of Hind, 123. See the next.

Shaikh ZiySa-lrtb. son »' S^W) Mu

"hammad Ghous, a great Sha,k_h of

Hind, 204. See the above

Shaikhu-l-hadyah or Sh^u-l-"^'

"Kl^irabadT.-one of the lead.ng

Shaikhs of Hind, 225, 204.

ShaTkhu l-Ielam Fathpfirl. See under

"Chishtl, Shaikhu-l-TslSm. the great

Shaikh of Hind.

"outside the city of Agrah, 311 and

shliL »*.. *• under 8-h"iS
' at

ShSeTpeare'e ******
I8nl,27n3,S67nl.

Shama'il. a collects of Trad.
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by TirmitT, regarding the iigot©

And bote of the Prophet 31

8

-

tsh«rifcbSd, Ffirgatmft of, 8ft, 30,

giemw d-I>>n Atlcah KhSn, 34. Seo

under 8harnnu-d>Dm Muhammad

Phamw-d-Dtn of OtlSn. tho Qalumu*

1-Malk, 254 11 2. See alfio under

&fc*imu-d-DTn Klmft. KhwRjah.—on©

of tWArmrs of Akbar, 357, 359.

S** also under ShnmRU-d-DTn Mn-

fcatnrr&d Khar?Mi,

Eham«tt*d-Dtn Muhammad Atgah or

Atftfth Kh fin , aurnamed A*at*ra

KhtoB* 34, 40 n 4, 62 « 4. £ee also

under Atkah Khftn. And A*:tam

Klifin

EH&mmi*&*Din Muhammad Khnwnft,

tthwujuh,—the Oiief DiwSn of the

«mpire, 2§0, 393, 409* See also

under Shormu d Din KhKff.

SuperiotcndrtQt of the Exchequer,

in th* province of Bih&r end HSjT-

SbMaHvfttb, day of,—-the 19th

^ojEfw of Arise, 303, 393. See also

undrt SU&r&fu rt»-Shame and 8har&
fa ^ Sh&raf.

SWfBt^a servant of Shah Man
cur, the divert of th* empire, 300
fcnd n 2.

Ehwifa^ftJn Aba 'Abdullah Mu-
j^rcrntd.—author of tho QacTdah-
t Wfoh, b pram of tha Prophet,

SJw*J*h Mu*mu^Dtn
t tho great.

o! KhwKjeh AhtSr. 40,

j; ^* 2- 5»>6&awin4,t0, MW.
««• H*. 187, 200,

day of, 4} 4 . Seo

under SharaM Sftab and Shnrafu-

ah-Sharaf.

L&&afU'Sh-*haraff
tho day on which

tho Bun enters the nineteenth

dogroe of Aries, 31fc Also called

the day of Sharaf-i-aftab and Sha-

rafu-fife-Shame, which see.

Sharfuddin. See under Sharafu-d-DTn.

Sharhi-W^qayah,—the name of a

book, 45.

Sharif of Amul, an apostate from

Islam, 252, 253, 254, 295.

Sharif .TurjSni, Mix Sayyid,—a cele-

brated Doctor and Saint of Islam,

80.

Sharif Khan Aigah,—one of the

AmTro of Akbnr and Governor of

M&twah, 275. 293, 341. See also

the next.

Sharif Muhammad Khan Atgah, 249.

See alao under Sharif Khtfn Atgah.

Sharif SarmadT.-rcgietrar of out-

posts, 345*

Sharifa of Makkah, the, 295, 412.

Shaykh. See under Shaikh*

Shaba, Queen of, 12 n 8.

Shtbhatim, tho eons of Jaeob as the

hcadnof-tribes of Israel, 202 n 3,

Sbtbhet, o Hebrew word signifying

« a tribe/ 262 n 3.

Sheopoor,—a town 120 miles 6.W. of

Agra , 20 n 5. See nho under Supar.

Sher Beg Tavrnchi,—one of the oAl-

corn of the Court, 179, 250.

Sher Khan, son of 'Adatt, of the

Afghan dynasty of Dibit, 44.

Sher Kh5n FCladi, the Afghan,—
sometiino governor of Patsm, in

Gujrftt, 144 and n 5, 151, 152, 168,

171, 339, 340 n I.

Sher Kh£n, SCm Gf ptimUd KliSn, the

governor of GuJrSt under Akbar,
338, 340 and n 1.

Sher Khfin, another name of LajthVev
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Sher

KWta Bakhrin, H4. See «nder

ilshkar Kian Mir Bakl?^.

lSr Kulmmmad DTw&nab.-the

adopted 'son of BairSm I»an, the

KliSn KliSnun, 34.

Shir" ShSr7,-of the AfcbSn dynasty

"of DihlT, 10, ». 193. S«

under Shi* 8h tth

Sher-gadh,—

°

c -

S>r-Gadha, a dependency of Jabw,

83,159, l«0.

Sher-R«rh
.-another nome of Qan

1
S6 186. See under Qannou,.

n°- J

'f' under M«Ua ShTrl. the

Shell. See unue>

Hindu poet-

ShethpSr, 192- at

*^ roT^t, tho sect of

-ft

St n 2, 200 * - '

ShibU.aMu^n.adanSa.n

» -L, of \kbar»

^n Ah.nad, KM*.

„f DihlT nnd MSlwah-

Shih*b KU«n Turkoman-of the

parganna of Bbojpux. 9».

"of DihH and then of MaKvah and

one or-fcho great AmTrs of Akbar,

30 81, 33. 181. 251, 257. 308, 337,

J a 1 S40. 354, 358, 372.
338 and ft 3,

See also nnder Shihab Khan and

Shitfobn-d-din Khan and also under

the next.

SUihabu.d-dinAbtnadKI.an a Sa>> 3d

"of NfcSpfir, and relative of M»hum

Ankah, 40 and n 6, 105, »0. "R.

Same as the above.

-ono of tho imperial horsemen,

23<)

Shihabu-ddm Khan, 343, 380. S&rae

as ShihSbu-d-dTn Ahmad Kb an and

Shihab Khan, which soo,

ShihSbu-d din Saharurd?, Shaikh,

celebrated Doctor of Islam, 212

ShT'itic Persia, 280.

Shikcifitah, 421.

f&iftkdar,—signification oi tha term,

301 and n 1.

Shtr Shah,—of tho Afghan dynasty

of Dibit, 77, 79 Seo tiho tmder

Sher ShSb.

ShTrSz, town of,~m Persia, 2$5, 325,

370, 381, 387. [Hindu post

Shtn. See under M«U» §h»«f tho

Shirwan, town of.-m tho Persian

"

province of AzarbTj&n, 2S8,

ShuJS- KbSn AfghSti, name of BwSwri

Khan in tho TabaqtU i-Akbari. «

n 3, Sco undor SurSwal KhBo.

ShujS'at, nnothor name of

NiyazT, ono of tho groat Amirs of

the Afghans, 181.
^

Bhui^ntKhto, title of K^ feJ*'

"istor'sBon oC Tarft Beg KM*. »

See tho next.

_ .... Khan,-ono of the Am»«

and Generals oi /vk ,

79( HO, U». 202- See the ab

^
Shujawai, n«no of b« ~

umJor

Blochmann, 20 n *•
^c

Suzawal TOiSn
f

Shukr. QR« °f Mathum.

"m-wzR ^ufli8 '
oUth°r

S,ukan. ,on of Q-rt ^ -
fa|fcer

of tho Amirs ol -

of Akbar, 67.
pfHpft

Shustar, town of,-»»
" „„( Kliii«i8i»n, *'
provmce of y«« ^ ^
undor Soalrot.

r
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gtho*h, town of, 388.

gftw&n. ort of.—in the district of

TaiUh, 370.

Sijiaht a prostration to Akbar as

the head of religion, 200.

Hijtafftn, province of.—-in KImrfoftn,

310 n I. See also under STfitSn.

Sikandar, Sultffn,—tho Inet of the

Africa rulers of Dibit. 2. 4, 7, 10,

Siknnd&r, fAloxurtdflr the Oreatl.

IT&andnS.
j

Stkamtar Beg, a relative of Husain

Quif KhSn, See under Iftkandar

Beg.

Siktndar KhEtn, father of Abd-ullah

Khi?a
r the chief of the Uzboka in

Trsmtoxiana, 305,

Bik&nd&r Kh&n Usbek. Bee under

Jikandar RhEn the (Jzbuk, of tho

groat Armm of Akbar.

Sikundrab^rao, town of, 30,

Elkrfi, town of, 41, Perhaps we
ihould read STkrT, vchio^ see

Slkrt, town of t—residence of Bhail&u-

Millm Qbi&tf, 112, ISO, 23B, 237.

B*« alio under FathpOrSlkrT.

t\M 9 hill ol.—on the top oi which
Akbar built the town of Fatl?p0r,

112.

8iWox
t name of a Chagfct&i clan, 43

$l*fjfa,*lgniaoatUin nf the term, 33*
Hi*

Mmr&^t fabulous bird said to

***B In the mountain of QRf,

Bind or filndh, district of, 63, 138,

tht, 90 and n 6\ Set alio undar
Indu*,

8teiil|ar
f Do&b o?,-b*twe#n tho

Wu* and ttft Jhalum, in tha Pan-
J*b, 301,m and n 5.

03

Sinph B'hatta, R5T (
—father-in-law o,

Princo SalTru, oldest eon of Akbar,

364.

Singh Darbftri. See under RRT Singh

DftHmn, Amir and General of

Akbar.

Singh-usan BftUTai,—a collection of

tnloa niiout R5jah RiltramRjTt of

Milhvah. 180.

Sipri , town of, 20 and n 4.

Sirhinri, town and -itstnet of t 7, 34

n 3, 37. 92, 159, 100, 214, 274, 301,

322, 334.303.304.403.

STri, town of, 20 n 4.

Sistnn. province- ot —in Khur&jRu,

31. Pamo ai Sijiot&n, which alto

see.

SUB,—wife of RRm Chand [RBm&],

RBjah of Oudh, 347.

Siva,—God of tho HindQfl, also called

Mahdeva, 204 n 2. 330 n 1.

j
Sivakanpur, one of the dependencies

of KBlpI, 110.

fituiftrt, or night of (Jive, 335 n 1.

8eo tho next.

SivrUt. [Sanskrit $ivar&tri, or night

of Siva], a Hindi! festival. 335 and

nl.

STwahnah, town of, 506. 8eo also

under Bfwftnah.

SlwBlik, Mountains of, 2, 10, 38 and

ft 5,85 f 129. 20S
(
307, 377, 412.

8twKnah t
townof,—in RRjpatBna, 190

and n 1. Beo also under filwah-

nah.

BIy&h, tha.-tho river Bai or Bye,

which fall* into the Ottrntl nnar

Jounpflr, 82 and n 4.

SlyKh Ynratn,—on© of tho dancing-

girl* of tho Conrfc, 350,

Bohail,—oornrnandant of GwBlyRr and

a ghulnm of «AdalI th» Eropetor of

India* 25 n 2.

BobrEb, the con of Ruatarn, the
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fwaotte hero of ancient, IrSn, 56 n
$03.

Sohrlb Beg TurkmSn ,-^-one of the

offioera of Akbar'i army, 172.

Solomon of Scripture, 160, 199.

8p*ni«rd«, the, 307 n I.

Sponger's Catalogus of M$8. in

library of King of Oudh, 30 n I, 108

«2, 112 nl, 28a n 2.

Srldhar Hiodr Bengali, 184 n 1. < Bar-

no* Hindi Bengali, g. v.. as called

in the fabaqat*i~Akbarl.

Srlnagar,—the capital of .Kashmir,

305, 381 n 2.

8thaneowBia,—the Sanskrit name of

the town of* T'hSnesar, in the

neighbourhood of Dihlf, 94 n 4.

SubhEn QulT, ono of the imperial

Amirs. See under Turk Subhfin

8uflX r or be*e, & title of * contempt

given to Atyra&d the OTfl, 420 and

to U
SulftimSn KsrarBnJ, KarSni or Kar-

ital, the Aff&fcn, Governor of Bon*

g£2. 77 and n 1, 79 and n 2, 80, 159

« 1, 166, 176, 177, 184, 203.

StokimCn Mankll, the AfgfcBn,—/fipV-

d&r of the district of Qhor8g*hSt and

ono of the Amirs of DEffd KarSrEm t

niler of BengRl, 104, 195.

Sol&im&x MtrcS. Sea under Mirz5

SalaimSn, Governor of Badalsb-

$b£n.

SaldoaEa SultRn, the Emperor of

Turkey,—his attempt to conquer

GujrSt, 169.

Sultftn Abfi Sft'Id Mog&81,—of the

Bouift of HulBkCE, 31, 60.

SoUtn Adam G'hakkar. See under

2dain G'hftkkox.

&sl*g^i*«g<itt, 07 jus^ mitr hie rank
M^hsr thfia tfcat of & MujtahU,

Sultan *AK,—•* scribe from Hind0
stffn, 91.

SultSn 'All Warfr afin, KhwSjah,^
one of the officers of Tardi BBg
Khan, commandant of Dihll, 5, 7.

Sultan BahSdur,

—

n usurper of the

sovereignty of Bengal, 18.

SultSn of Constantinople, the, 282.

Sultan HSjt of Thanesar,—translator

in pert of the MahSbh&rata into

Perpian, 330,

8uItSn Hoshang GborT, King of

MSlwa, 65.

Sultan Husain Jal&ir,—one of the

officers of Akbar'a army, 39.

Sultan Husain MuuS. See under

££u*ain Mirza.

SultSn KhBnura, eldest daughter of

Akbar and wife of Mirz5 Muzaffar

Husain MaqpUr Jauharl (q*v.) t 274

n3.

SultSn Khuarau, son of the Prince

SultSn SalTm, eldest son of Akbar

,

388.

SnltKn KhwSjah, son of KhwSjah

KhSwand Mal^mEd, or Dost,—ono

of the Qadra of the empire, 246,

249, 275, 277, 300, 361.

Sultan Mahraud, Governor of Bakkar

See under Mat?mu*d.

SultSn Mahmild of GujrSt See

under Mahmud of GujrSt.

SultBn Muhammad of Bakkar. See

under Muhammad, Governor of

Bakkar. The correct narne of this

SultSn Is MahmucL (g.tf.)*

Sultfcn Hubammad MIrz*\ See under

Mu^mmad SultSn HfrsS, eon of

W«via MfrzS.

^ultSn Muhammad, nephew of PIr

Muhammad KhBn, 129. For Mu-

hammad road MafymOd.

SultBn MurKd, Prince, cocond son of

Akb&r. Sco under HurEd,
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Suliln SaHra. Set under Sallro, ton

of Akbv,
SultRn Zftiau*)-*abidTn t King of

KasjjmTr. Sea under Zainu-1«

Sbidln.

6uhSnp0r, town of*—at twenty-five

tout* from LShor, 30, 267, 304, 341

«

403.

Sundar,—name of on© of the ele-

phants of Akbar, from Sanskrit

Sundara, beautiful, 98 and n K
Sunrun,—one of the two great divi*

•ions of the Muslims, 318. 337.

Sflpar,—the town of Shoopoor, J20

miles 8.W. of Agra, 29 and n 6, 105.

S3rat, province and town of, 145, 146,

14", 149. 150, 161, 152, 167* 177,

222, 24« n 3, 250, 330, 370, 371,

384, 399, 400 ti 2, 401,

Suratha, tho Rajah of, 145. It is the

same as Surat (q. v.).

8urtUu-l-baqarah ,^ho t—the 2nd Surah

or chapter of the Qur'&n, 215 n 2.

8Qratu<hiiklty, the,—the oxii chapter

of the Qur'itn, 23, 48 n 1 , 407.

SGraiws-ealwUn, the,—meaning of the

expression, 48 n !•

Surjan Had5, Rat,—a relation of

Bfinft Udai Singft of Q}\ior t 25, 26

and n 2, 29, UK See also under

Sarjan Bau

Suri&Ib,—name of o plaoe in the

provinoe of KKbuI, 302, 303.

Sutlej, the. See under the Batlaj.

BuaRwalKhBn, father of BSxBahHdur,

29 and n 3, 42 and rt 4. Called

8huj5* KhSn Afghan in tho ^abaqSt*

i-Akbarl and Shujfiwal by Bloch-

Swfit, in the country of the Afghan,

401. See also under Sawad and

Baw&d-u-Bajor.

Sye, or Sai, the,—the river 8iy6h,

which falls into the Gumtt near

Jounpflr, 82 n 4.

Syria, 189 n 2.

fabaq&t-i-Akbari, the,—of MfnS
NizSinu-d-Dm Ahmad, 4 n 3, 25

n 3, 20 n 2, 29 nn 3 and 4, 33 n 2,

34 n 2, 88 n 3, 40 n B, 44 n 6, 46

nn I and 4, 64 n 2, B6 nn 3 and 4,

66 n 2, 57 n 4, 58 n 4, 05 n 3, 72

n 4, 79 nn 4 and 6, 80 n 1, 90 n 2,

97 n 1, 102 v 6, 100 n I, 107 u 3,

157 n 1, 101 n 1, lb6 n 1, 182 nn 1

and 3, 184 n K 193 n 5, 250 » 2, 259

M J 300 n2,333n 6.303,411 n 1,425.

Also called the T5rIkU-i Nizaini,

which alao see. See also the next.

rpabaqSt-i-Alcbari ghRhT, the, 403.

Same as the above.

TabarfiTa, the,—a class of religionists,

327.

Tabarkindh, fortress of, 34 and n 3.

The same as Sirhind (g.v.)

Tabriz, town of,—in Persia; 248*

Tafslr-i-A kbart, the,—a commentary

on the Ayatu-UKursX by ShaiWi

AbuiFasd 'AllSral, 20K
Tafsir-t-BB/iz,—a commentary on the

Qur'&n uy MTrzSMuflia, 190.

ya flo (-title of the 20th chapter of

the Qur'Sn, considered and often

used as a name of Muhammad, 35

and n 4.

yaiiir Muhammad Sultan,—chamber*

lam of Pir Muhammad Khan ($.tro.

20.

Tahmssp. ShSh, son of She*h Ismf0,

foander of the gafawt dynasty ot
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Porma. See undor ShSh ?AhmS)p
of Persia.

?"aib, of Kit'hal, MullR,—Dixviin of

the province of Bihar and HajTpur,

274, See ateo under Tib,

TaimSr. See under Timur.

Taju d-dln, Shaikh, son ot Sfmit&i

ZakarjyS of Ajodhan,—called by

the title of Taju-l-'Arifin, 205.

Taju-l-'tirifln, the,—or Grown o/ the

Qufia t 265. Title of the above.

Taka, name for rupee , 49 n 2. It is

tho word Tanhah as used in

Bengal,

Tahhatlu$—Worn de plume of poets,

309 n 1,417.

Tak|>t-kSulaiman,—a mountain near

Srmagar, the capital of Kashmir,

381.

Takllfi doctrine of, 317.

Takwm, doctrine of, 317

3?Slib Igfaham, Mulla,—author of an

account of Little Tibet, 388.

Tahnvdim, the, 287 n 2.

Talmudlm Babl. Synh.. 222 n 1.

Talwandi, town of,—on the river

Biyah, 159, iCL n I.

TalwSrah,—a place in the mountains

of Kuahro&l, on the banks of the

rivor Biyah, 38.

Tarr&nv. x

t signification of the word,

21 and n 2.

Tamgha% or inland tolls, abolished,

284.

TamkTn, surname of Mir'.a Abu 1

Qaaira, an officer of Akbar's army,

190 and n 1.

TSndah,—the capital of Bengdl undei

the KararSnte, situate opposite to

Qaur, 186, 187, 194, 195, fiOu? 220 t

232. 235, 290, 332.

2\tkah8>—or

Tanka«
%—a monetary denomination,

29 ** 1 i 37, 49 and n 2

Taptl, the,—the river of Surat, in

Gujrat, 147 h 6,

TaqT of Shustar, MuUa,—a follower

of Akbar's new religion, 418.

Tardi Beg Khan, Commandant of

DihlT, and one of the Armrs of

HumayiTn, the father of Akbar, 5,

0 and n 2, 7 and n 5, 38.

Tarlkfr-i-Ain, the,—or History of a

thousand yeara, an historical work

written by command of Akbar, 25

n2, 40 n 1, 310 and n 3, 406.

TSnklvi-Ilaht, the,—or Divine era,

the era instituted by 'Akbar, S16.

Tarikh-i-NizHm!, the,—of Mlrzft

Nteamu-d-dm Ahmad 102 and n 5,

247 n l f 305, 374. Called generally

the 3?abaqafc*i-Akbar! (q.v.).

Tarjiinianu<l~a6rar, the.—a term op-

plied to Hafifc, the celebrated

Persian poet, 423.

TarlchSn DTwfinah,—one of the Amirs

of Akbar'a reign, 169, 170, 291,

320.

Tarktbband, signification of the term,

381 and n 3.

TSrmah Beg,—one of the leaders of

Akbar's army, 292.

TarsSn Muhammad KhBn,—one of

the magnates of Akbar's reign, 31.

Same as the next two (g.t>,).

Torson Khan,—one of the Amirs of

Akbar, 241 n 2. Same as the

above and the nest (y.v.).

Tarsun Muhammad Khan,—governor

of Patan, 218, 282, 290, 295, 297,

298. See also the above two.

Tatar KhSn, Governor of Dihli under

Akbar, 95, 144.

TfitBr language,—tho Qhagkattf

branch of, 48 n 4.

Tatarciieh, name of Tatar Kh3n, Gov

ernor of DilhT, or of his on Dost

Muframmad, 144.
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Tat'hft, town of, 327, 32S. See also

the next and under Thathah.

Tattah, town of, 138,314, 352, 370.

See also the above and under Tha-

of the
tbfth,

Tfcttu Maenadi 'AU, one

Amirs o( the Panjfib, 186. Probab-

ly a misprint (or Fattu Masnadi

'AH, *hich see.

Tciuh%d+l&hi 9
Divine Monotheism,—

namo of the new roligious system

ofAkbnr,335.

Taurai t a Hebrew word f need to de-

signate the Cfldo ol Chingte Khftn

the Moghul emperor, 46 n 3.

Tanrat, the,—name by which the

Pentateuch ie designated in the

QurMn, 40 n 3.

TawuM, signification of the word, 74

n 5.

Tawuft one ol the ceteraoniOB ot the

Ha//, or Pilgrimage, the encompass-

ing of the Ka*bah % 40 n"2,

*£atv5iBT» QBzT, ono of the camp-Qazts

of Akbar, 104.

tfayibKhfin, son of Muhammad TShir

Khan, Mir faraghat, the Command-
ant ot Dibit ,—one of the Armre of

Akbar^s army, 188.

Tazhiratu l-auHya y the,—a biography

of Muhammadan saints , 270.

T'hfinesar,—or

XhSnessar, [Sanskrit Sthant^toard]
t

a town about 100 miles from DihlT,

where there is a temple ot MahS-
doo, 94 and n 4, 223, 322, 330, 353.

Th*thah,town 0f
t 390, 40G. Bee also

under Tat'ha and Tattah.
Thibet, country of, 336.

under Tibet.

ThirlwalVsHisfc., 178 n 2,

Thomaa, Pa*h*n Kings of Ditto
402 n 8.

T*b, MullS, 274, 2m Same as Mulls

See also

3?aib of Ktthat, the D\wKn of th©

province ot BihSr and IlSjipttr, which

also Bee.

Tibet* country of, 129, 276, 388. 8w
also under Thibet.

Timur, the Mugljul conqueror, called

by the title of qsfiib i-Qirfin, *\*M

Lord of conjunction, viz., of Jupiter

and Venus, the two bonefloaot

planets, 10 n 3, 61 n5, 87 and n 1,

254, 276.

TImur pahibqiran, Amir, 276. Boo

under the preceding name.

TImur Khfcn BadakV>ehi,—on« of the

AmTrs of the imperial army, 249, 5J52.

Tir KhSn DTwSnah one of the

attendants of MiraS Sharafu*d-drn

Husain (q*v,) t
57.

Tirhut, distriot of, 307.

TirraizVs ShamuHl, a collection of

Traditions regarding , the figure

and looks of the Prophet, 318.

Todah, town of,—the birth-place of

the author, 168, 262, 243, 258* See

the next.

Todah Bihyun,—or
Todah Tark 4AH,—a town about 10

cosses S.W. of Rantambhor, 25

and n 4. See the above.

Todar Mai,—the Hindis minister of

Akbar, 64, 65. See altso under
Rajah Todar Mai.

Toghlaq Abad,—an ancient fortress

in the environs of JDihK, 6.

Tolak, See under Tulak.

Toqan, or Elder brother, 7.

Toqba!,—name of a ChagtSl tribe,

195 n 1.

Translation of <Att Hastin. Belfour'a,

35 n 3. See r'j0 under 'Alt Hawn.
Transoxiana, 14 and n 2, 45', 186, 190,

278, 365, 306.

Tujian, Mir,—an A^adl in the per-
vice of Akbar, 567.
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Taghloq-6bSd,-m the vicinity of

Dihtf, 6.

Tukriya, a nickname given by the

common people to Husain Kh*n,

Biater's eon of MahdT Qasim pSn,

for having, whon goverhbr of

LShor, ordered the Hindbg to

b©w on their garments a patch of

atuff (Tuhra) to distinguish them

from Muslims* 227.

Tulabnah, town of, 106 n 4. See

under Tulatnbah.

Tulak,—a servant of BahSdur Khan,

Muhammad Sa'Td Shaibam (q.v.) t

and governor of DIbalpur, 4.

Tulak KbRn,—one of the Amtrs of

MSlwah, 341, Probably the same

as the next.

Tulak Ek&n Quchm,—one of the old

Amirs of Akbar , 64 and n 2, 1G7, 424.

He is called Qu&m in the ?abaqat-

i-Akbari. See also the next*

Tulak mifin QurcJjT, 3. Same t»

Tulak KhSn Qucfcvn (g.v.)-

Tulambah, town of, 161 and n 1,160

and n 4. Sometimes called Tulab-

nah.

Tttmantofjh

Twnanfoq* signification of the word,

346, 354.

T0r5n, country of,—the land of

Turks, 298.

Turbat,—name of a tribe in Khur*

s5n, 64 n 5.

Turk SubliSn Quit,— °* thft »ra
-

perial Amirs, 158, 169, 232, 240.

Turkey, 149.

TurkistSn, 318.

TurkmSna, the, 572, 375.

Turkomans, the. See the above.

Turks, the, 30, 47 n 4, 248.

TGs, town of,-in Persia, 36 n 3,

317

Tusam, title of R* Manol.ar. eon of

Rfi Lonkaran, Governor of 85m

bhar, 259. .

yufi-n5maA.the.-a famous collection

of tales, 180.

Tuyul lands, the.-not bered.ury

but conferred for a specified tin*.

23 " - - , «r tt-e Memoirt
TuzuU-Jan^r or the

of JahBnglr, 300 n 2, 391 n «,

n3.

V.

Ucjjh.townof. 418 and nl.

Udaipur, district and town of,-.n

BSjputanS, 105, 233 n 1. See aleo

the next and urider UdtpOr.

UdaipOr Komalmair, district of
.

105.

See abo the above and under

Cdtpur. c
Udai Singh. KSnS of < Qutov. See

under Udl Singh and Rtf™ S.ngh.

Udaya,~the Hindi form »f the name

XJdt, 48 n 2.

TXdi,—name of peraons, the Hindi

Udavn . 4fi n '>.

tJdipCr or Mo«». a » jp
d|0

« 8 48, 249, 2'5 -„

'Jer Udaipur and UdaipHr Ko-

UdT Singh, Bfcr»»» w,

26 » 2. See also under

Sing"- ,,.._.•„

Ujain. Sec under U,|«n.

| u ayn Br. «*« «> ^ oU « .«<J

1
UjjBin. d.striet

^

„ 3, 68, 105. HO,

ReothoneKt.
#<

tt»
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name of Ujjain in Sanskrit, 43 n 3.

See the above

Uljah, signification of the word* 47 n 1.

Ulugh Beg*i-Ourg5n, Mitea",—a most

powerful king of the House of

TlmCr, 276.

Uiugh Khau, the Abyssinian,—one of

the AmTra of Gujrfit, 145, 292.

Ulugi Mtrz5, son of Muh&ramad

Sultan Mirz5,--one of the deeccn-

dants of the second son of the great

Taimur, 87 n 1 , 93 F 106.

Ulur, Lake,—a lake between two

mountains in KefthraTr, called also

Zauvlankft, 398 n 3.

'Um5n, Sea of,—the eea between

India and Africa, 421 and n 3.

'Uxn&r 8haikfc MtrzS, second son of

Tirafir, 87 n 1.

Umm KuUffra, daughter of 'A&, ton

of Abi T*!ib, 328.

Ummaiya, sons of,—the Daroatons

dynasty of Caliphs, 248.

UraraTd 1 A1S,—one of the servant* of

MlrzR 8u1aimEn of Badal&ajjfn

and administrator of the affairs of

MTrzfi Muhammad Haklra, son of

HumByCIn, 62.

Undcjjah, town of % 391 and n 4. Bptlt

in our maps Oorcjva.

'Urn of ShTrSz, Malts,—a celebrated

poot, 387.

Uriah, of Scripture, 349.

tFrumiyeh, Lake of,—in Persia, 243

n 6.

UymSqs, the,—a Turkish trib*, 356.

Uzbeks, the, 75, 83, 303, 355, 366. 867,

409, 416.

Vndl, from the Bantkrit V&dya %
—

meaning of the word, 316 n 1*

VaW or Prirae-minisfcor, office of,

—

the first of the four officers- of the

empire, 29, 34, 70 n 4.

Vaz\r t office of,—the second of the

iour officers of the empire, 70 n 4.

See also the neat two words.

¥az\M-kvl % 290 n 2.

Vaiir~i-Mutlaq
t
—one of the High

officers of the empire, 290 n 2

Same an the DXa^n-i-huU or Head
of the twelve DXwtins of the

empire.

VazTr Khan, brother of Acaf KhSn,
Khwfijah 'Abdu-l-MftjTd of Harfit,

78. 86, 94 end n 2, Bee also undor
WazTr KhSn.

VazTr Khan, tiele of IsmST! Quir
Khan, son of Walt Beg Zu-l-Qadr,

v.), of the great Amtrs of
Akbar, 297, 298.

VazTr KhKn Jamil Beg,—one of the

Amtrs of Akbar, 290.

VazTr KfcBn, title of Malik Sid
KSbQH, vaztr of Mfrxa Muhammad
l^aktm, son of Humayfln, rakr of

KSbul, 300.

Vodas, the, 215 n 1.

Venus,—one of the Sa'datn or; two

beneficent planets, the other being

Jupiter, 87 n 1*

Vibhfehana, brother of Reran, the

ruler of LankS,—joins R8mS
against his brother, 347 n 3.

ViktamR-ditya,—Sanskrit form of

the name Bikratu$jFt, (<?.r.}» 184

n 2.

Vtrovara, or best warrior, 364 n 6.

See under Btrbfw R£jah.

Vrihospatt M5na,—the common luni

solar year of the Hindu's, 367 n 3.

VuHers* Lexicon FtreicthLatinum, 196

n 4, 311 n 4, 398 n 5. 405 n 3, 423.
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W.

1

I

Wahdat 'All. brother of Jallalah tb,

wWTwrrf. eon ot W«* B*£*.

eonofMirzaManeur.-adesoendan

7 the second .on of the great

Tdmflf. « «
r

1

,eMnedand
Wajthu-d-din, 8ho>Hl>.

urofoundeago. 385.

wllfhul mnlU,— of thoAn„rB of

GujrRt, 145.

WojrRH, district of,

Mountains, 129.

WftU Beg AtUah, 35.

WbU Beg Atkah.

« 8f «»

above.

WeltNfi'mat Beguro,-°r

-in the SawSliU

See uncior Sh&h

WalT Ni'roat Begum, wife of MTrzR

Sulaircam ruler of BadakhshRn, 01

nndnO, 89. 90, 217. 425.

WSsi', or wide, 00 n I. See under

'Abdu l-WRsi'.

Wazir Kh&n, brothor of Xca? Khan,

KhwSjah • Abdu-l-Majld of HarSt,

—ono of tho great Amirs of Akbar.

8tt, 80 and n 2. 100. 170. 171. 173.

206. Boe also under Vn7.Tr KhRn

and the next.

Wazir Khun. Oovtirnor of Cx.jr.it..

2B8. Sarno as the above.

Warfrpflr. Mandalgath, town of ,105,

Called simply MaadalgBTh or Man-

dalOarh, which ako boo.

William, the Conr.ueror.-h* Mtag

(l0wn on landing in England, 40 « I.

Wilson and Mill. History of Britwh

India. 240 n 3.

Wiaon'« GlosBary of Indian Term..

371 * 2.

67 ' » . nlaoa in tho environs

°! JO°aP
"d rVo^dl meet. 179.

OangM and the u ^
Yak, IB» Orunntens], wo _

bull, 877.
djvislono of

tbo Aha*^r'Z^ *»
YeklBM, uitd incorrectly 1

district nl Bagltaa, 161 n »•

Ytfqfib <?lr« or <?«* of Kashmir.

280, 407, 417. V°ru

jup or poetical^nstno.
rf

Yl,qflh of
~f "wvarnor of K*

Hnnoin KhRn, ff>
vMnor

mlr, 128.
Inn»bltant

DihU an<3 eon'in'7 Jn .
years

Ya'qab..onofYa.« g ,tl

conquest by Akbw. »» • ^ 8Bn

YBr,-tltl9 of YBr Muh»m«^.

of Qadiq l£'5n 891 -
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YSr Muhammad, alteration of each
|

nam&3 in the reign bf Akbar,/324.

YR> Muhammad, sow of QSdiq Kb&n,

—one of the attendants of Prince
j

Sultan MurBd, tho eocond son of !

Akbar, 391.

73 Sin,—title of tho 36th chapter

of tho Qur'Sn, considered and often

u&ed as a name of Muhammad 35

and n 4.

Yathrab [Yath*ib],—old namo of

MadTnatu-n-NabT, ie., Medina, in

IlijSz, 324 [267.

Yazd, town of,—in Persia, 214, 230,

7a£tdTf—nickname of Mulls Muham-

mad of Yazd, 214.

Yemen, country of [Arabia felix],

32 n h
Yule, Colonel,—his edition of Marco

Polo, 405 n 2.

Yfisuf, tho Patriarch, 132.

Ytorof Khan, Kashmiri, Governor of

KeahmTr before Its conquest by

Akbar, 363, 304, 365.

YSsuf Khfcn Ma^hadt, Wtxh
t
08 and

n 1. See under the next.

YGsuf Khrfn MfrzS, eon of Mir Ai?mad*

i-Bazam,—one of the great inure

of Akbar and Qovernor of Ka&hmir

after its conquest from Yffauf Kh£n

Kashmiri, 90 and^ n 1, 165, 178,

185, 376, 380, 394, 395, $90, 398.

Hw name has also appeared as MIrzS

Yusuf Kh5n Ma^hadt and MTraS

Yueuf Khan RazawT.

Yusuf Khan Razawl of Mashhad,

Mtrz5, 376, 394. See under the

. abovo name.

YGBuf Muhammad Khan, ton of

Bharnsu-d-dln Atkah Khan,—one

of tho Amirs of Akbar, 34, 77.

I YOtBuf Z&l,—chief of tho YueufzSI

Afghans, 376.

YueufzST Af^Sns, the,—the AfghBns

of Sawad and Bijor, 383. Bee also

the next.

YitsufzaiB, tho,—an Afghan tribe,

369. See also the above.

Z.

Zafr KbSn, Commandant of Patnah

and BihSr, 235. Probably we
•hould road Muzaffar Khan, c/.

p. 244 1, 19 and note 3.

ZamKhfcn Kokah,—one of the groat

Amlm and genoral8 of Akbar

,

sometime governor of KSbul, 345,

360, 361, 362, 363 , 3C6, 308, 370,

303, 401,402.

Zam-lankS,— a lake between two
mountains in Kashmir, 398 and n 3.

The lake is aleo called Ultxr.

Zainu^d-dinKambii, brother of Shah-
hEz Khgn Shahru-llKh Kambu.of
LShor,—one of the officers of tho
nrmy

t 291, 339, 340.

64

Zainu-L'Abidm, son of al-IIufain, (son

of 'Aiiibn Abi ^alib,—the fourth of

the fcwelvo ImEme of the Bhi'abj,

30n 2

Zainul-'AbidTn, fiultau,—king of

KaahmTr, 398,415,418.

ZakariyS of Ajodhan, Shaikb,—one

of the principal 'UlaraS of his age,

265.

Zakariyfi, Shaikji,—a hermit tterviah.

162.

Z&1, father of KusUm, the famous
hero of ancient Iran, 79 n 3.

<£am&nah Qull,—one of the eervantv

of MtrzS Sharafu-d-din Kusain
{q.v.) f 58.



tndtx

Z*fh\trbo9. or kisainp the ground,

—

name of tho tijdahj or prostration

paid to Akbar as tho head of

religion, 266.

ZaroindSra, the, 47, 61.

ZamTndavvar, or Zaram Dawar,

- country of, 402, 416.

Zananiyah, fortre83 of, 104.

ZaqqGnu az,—a tree growing in the

midst of Hell, the euphorbia of the

anciente, 147 n 2.

Zardusht,—founder of the Zor^aa-

trian religion* 203.

Zlha Qui, Boautiful rose, 358 n 1

.

Zia-al BarnT,—more properly Ziy&or

ZizSud-dTn Baram, author ot the

TftrikM-Hrun-ShRhT, 42 n 6.

Z\hrA*orrah % signification of the term,

423

Ztn Khan Kokah. Seo under Znin

KhSn^Kokah.

ZTnu-k'Abidin, SultSn. See under

Zainn-l-*AbjdIn, Suit fin of Kashmir,

Ziy3u-d-dm, t Shaikh, eon of Sj.aikb

Muhammad Ghous, 123.

ZiyRU'l-Barani,—author of tho Turikh

i-Fjruz-ShShi» 42 n 0,

Ztya-uliah, Shaifct), eon of St.aikt>

Muhammad Ghous,—one of the

principal *UlamS of the reign of

Akbar* 204.

Zohrah, [az-Zuharah, the planet

Venus], 17.

Zoroastriana, the, 316.


